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THE INSIDE OF THE CUP

CHAPTER I

THE WABINQ PROBLEMS

page
Stat<States of America and ^ ff^' ""*"^ <** *•»« ^^'^
Middle West,_ a d^ „„1 "^* Po^ion caUed the

grown them, an/linkcd bftllS^ *f'
•''"' "">» »»*-

»ther teeming centi'°'SX^^^0rid 'I'^oiV^
*°

taken, m recent years, hv fli«^io« ^ • , ; * ^**y over-
conntry from thJllSL^t^^^

'ptific^
the Prestons and the AfcterburyTlived iZfrJ^ i^*"?«^sleepy quarter of shade tree7anJ 11 • ®^^ ^"^^ ^ »
mucf4 macadam streete, now L^fed l^fT ^ "

^'^^
istence was decorous, mmWe^iLj^^^^^ ' Ex-
were wiyes, and the^uthorif^d VeS^*^^^^true from cover to coyer So Dr Pi? ^® ^,"*^® ^^ '

so they beUeyed.
^''- ^"^^^^ preached, and

lack of exeroiflfl^
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by a cold tea, and by church bells. You were not allowedto forptit for one instant. The city suddenly be^full of churches, as though they had magicaUy be^^S?
htT 4rtt:^^rei^^^^^^^^ 5"*
thought of them. ^^ *""* ^^^ P®'^"^ «^«'

<5„tf
°°^ *^® S*°y ^^"^^^ ^«"8 t^at rang on those bveoneSundays was that of St. John's, of whiSh Dr? Oilman ofbeloved memory, was rector. Dr. Gilman wa^Tsainl

matrLVoTburLY ^ ^^^^ ^^^ to Te rptLTo^r
rin earthl^a« in^ ^'"S'

you were probably fortunate

Sreftil n^? L 1 ? *'i ^«»^f
°ly sense. One has to be

ittnntll !
'^ exclusively in superlatives, and yetIt IS not an exaggeration to say that St. John's was themost beautiful and churchly edifice irthe cHy, tbinL

at least, of taste— Mr. Horace Bentley. The missitudesof cml war interrupted its building; but when Tn 1868
lnt'^>'°'"P^'*?^;.^^ «*°^« unsoifed .^7et by facto^i^

JS^ ^nS>^a^"'**t!j ^'^'^^ *^ unJnAiel i^
f^T f^

glowing above the porch, citizens on TowerStreet often stopped to gaze at it diagonaUy across The

mtent that the view might be unobstructed.

Pre^to^l/5!.^^"'^''/°^ ^«™«' *^« tarings andPrestons and Atterburys and other prominent peoplffor^see the havoc that prosperity and smoke were to plavvS^h

Sovetrm'oufw^r '.
^"^ ^^ °°«' ^^7^^^^wove tnem out, westward, conservative though they wereW the paradise they had created ; blacker^ and blS& buTl.'^ h'^^'

^^ ^*- ^.°^'«^ Thurston Oo^^l'e!
*«2 r u -f^ ^'^ ^°^°er first for a goodly sum his

KfC^hZrn ^r^^^i^'^tJ leased^alsotL y";an?

u«« Ji? if
^*^®®t- *^able cars moved serenely ud the

^bfe^aJ?''"
a panting third horse had been /ec^Liy!

foctor^Tn^ r'^^i!^ '? ^?^° S*^««*' between tlHS;
S^S^^i^h «5"j:°V^^^'^^'- Gil^^an still preachedof p«we and the delights of the New Jerusalem. And
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^Irer^^f^'^fe^-L^-'h. the cable ^„Ui^
the people Dr. GilZnSfel^P^.t^Jf'^?'
ohUdren were going East to Colk^.

*•» ^ « »nd thou

rather scornful fronttn^^ *" ""«on>Pn>mi«ing and
had hitherto been on fat mato'S™ '^''"'? "^^^ "S** »*

mg fato a shabby ZntihTt.v^^ """^
f"* degenerat-

ejre of boarders, L^^°'S^^^ to cateh th«
fheir lawns were growW » Htti'T "S" '?""'*'''°°-

rtepsandcopfagsreVaETIcLk" "^^ *^~' "ona

«^te Tr^^i~M^''^„Vte" distjste npon cert«»
means to followS friendA„H ^^""S^he possessed the
the newerparadise fiv™mu« we3t^d^? K°T'''»«™

™to
resisted for several vearar?™™iZK

' '"'^ •occessfuUy
him. His three maS damIS r* "^^P^ism to uproot

room, eUnted m ti,!;;!
the high wmdows of the dininir-

color;Vthe prils^rth^'l'^ 1?"* '"to bewilSg
extra leaves we™ fa^rtL Sndi^.?°"l'- ^"^ P^o.5
Warfag's eyes'werof^n'SmmS'wrtt'Lt'^ '^'' «"•
»lano«l along the ranks on eiSr^ir?n,^SP7» « *•
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His anger, sometimes r'usedhi^fr -S^* ^*'**-^^"l»ip-that never failed tothriU her and tLT"H%°^°«^ ^^"tj
on his black frock coat ^iTd ^ h- ^^^^'''^^^^^^
character. He sat for theT^t It? i^?

an epitome of his
pnetrating eyes, Ughting^e? wV'i!?S^?u^^^ing at her, at the childfen at t)i« / i¥i5''°^ ^'^^^
sometimes he would «/n flfi! ® grandchildren. And
littlest sat. anlfeKn^ backT^' *"^^^ ^^«'« '^^ fou?

whitejtt^^^^ the huge

in tinfoil andtied with red?„1*w'' ^'^^li
^^^^^ ^PPeJ

the pandemonium Teft the d?n1
"^ "*'*^'^- ^fter t£a^

overthespacious hiut from 4^^^^^^ *? «P^«^d i^ehf
playroom& the attic, wwS«i^iii^^^^^^ **« ?«»*
howes of the parenta ^nerot^^^^^^^^ ^f ^^°"^ «»^ ^^«bby.
Sometimes a visitor^ wr^^f*^^^^^^^^^

feast, the dearest old Lntl^T^r^?*!? *^ *^ sacramental
high-bridgednose, aJX^*° ^n the world, withagreaJ^
white hai?. tho^h th^toD^^;^ k""?"^ ^°^^' "»<* snow-
on Mrs. Waring? rioSft^L 1^«

Jiead was bald. He sat
deference i^e\?I^ S^d ^UhZl' r*S^ i^^^'dren, who besieged him Thlw ® ** *? ^^ *^e ohil-
had had what is^calC'a hist^rv ??K%T\^.«^ ^^ ^^
once, with a great mansfon nf I^* *^*V^® ^»^ ^«n rich
on Dalton StfeeraS ^S tL^ ''''°' **?* °«^ ^^ lived
the poor. His^atT^^^^*!^^^^^^^^

sto^^^Vol?^^ this
would notjiave taken r>la^ ^i^f^^^K^^'^^^orded
not often mentioned ?n Mr BeftW**

^""^^ ^^"°^ ^«
.
"WeU, grandmother," iilS^^P^^^^^

favourite son-in-law, "how w«f^ Goodrich, who was the

,
" Mr. Hoddert a remlrt^i ^ ""^"^ ^^°*°' <^«-day ?

"

Waring declared, «LdSredS^ "^*S
^^V' Mrs.u aeiivered such a good semKa. I
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a'a:jr5i"ffi^»° »•» «•'»«> Evelyn „d

with me." ' "« lud « natch on of eighteen hole*
lLf««. TIT- •MiB. Waring sighed.
"I can't think what's

«d .glanceoS ai hth™&* V'"'"*
"'"^^

church, Rex. Phil does " °*"**- ^ou neyer go to

^l^'r^Z^'tTi'i^fH^"-' to Uet me.
than EVelyn,^d iLToi^P^f'^- „"• wm dightly older
heathen caiTiet onC v^L°' u"?"*^-

"B^d«. «ny
they're due to pm PhiH^~"V *''»!K!»'

"""^ -^
putting him on Wri •• """' ^^^ they're .Iway,

••Cf'illS:"''*^ »
"'«« «li»treMed.»

Chu^hli:!?*
yo" '°°"»'t talk that y^y .bout the

"Mr'taSd^^l^l'^''' 'ith quick penitence.
»ot him tfiere b^^SX/j^f'"""' ""^ """y'^o ""Ij
the city. He isn^eLrtv wW^' corporation kwyor ii
ncTergoee."

"""^ '^'"' yon d oaU orthodox; He

T^^y^7nf^^Af^,^-}^l!^ii for Mr. Hodder."
Eleanor GoSkJk ^f * "™ remarks.

"iird?^;''ir^??*2r,i3«b»d',ey^.„,^
^arm about ohureh in thSl dS™? *tV'.»" «" '"ke-W, or Laureston." she a^jTv ^ .'*'"'* """n you,
"Tou're both ex^pU^^^tLV'Z,'^'^ **"• ^V
moat people of our Srith^'^J^""^ ironicaUy. « Bit
P««ton, for inetanSr wTw^Ji"^^*^- M'^h.
children of Jonathan EdwLd^

''I bought up Kke the
awful round-and-round S; £ J»\"°>e"ber that
SaU,. «.d only the watbr^-rAfl^b^™-

J
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l!i

with, right in this house ? instead of that f » T\^^^

, " W^»t »» the Christian religion ? " asked S..1W»- kband, George Bridffes, who helHT«i,o- lu- x ^ ® ^^
local flourisling uS^eisT^ " I'v«

^^^^ ^^^^tory in the
all m^ life."

^ ™^«"^ty- " ^ ve been trying to find out

wifl .* V
'^'^"'* be expected to know, George " said his

Ha;;ar^."°^
^^^^ ^^'^^^^^ ^P ^'^ UniUrian,?nd welt to

zicili^'Xtrat^^t!"!^^^^^^^tKraX,r ^ n^it isn't." ^® "°°^ *°^ t«ll u« what

«?k'/.^'J^," ^'^ Mr. Bridges.

thinWfe. ' ^^ •*
'

•«J«i"'ed Elelnor. " I like him IW W™ ^'^•-
:^u'"*

**»* fi"' Sunday he caLe,^hen
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j

thinff helpful, if he only would. But he didn't T*—

ob;;?:r"
°"°'

"' ">« ^'^ '-p^-^- G«>nf. Bridge
"Now if it were only dear old Doctor GUmim " Pl-.„„.

by whatT Sut bv'wSS h!V"^ f"r "P- °°'

i^PZ r^"'" '"'' =»««' -P' '<»'«» "' J^ help.

to assimilate it iatomy^^"'° "^ "^°' ""•* '»»''1« »•

"ComtHn'r/T ^*"'" "*<* •»' """band, .pprOTinBly

grandmother too much " »» « it will not shook

on, George. You 8hiT|et"ourcilt tiiat way.
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the profesBor decl red. " If Mr Hr^ST^^
nernng,

he cSuldn't maintain that he, „^^ri±'^hL'7„r^^

Jav ";f»:»l.«>'»««P«on of the Church, before Luth?r\;a»y, was consiatent, at any rate, if vou ono« ar»nf !k!
premises on which it was hied." ^ ^"°* ^

** What premises ?
"

That the Almighty had given it a charter like an I'n

SSTn? Tf?^^' °' a mono^ly of ilLlvafa^n ^nt^
UnlAv *" Universe, and agreed to keep his hanS^ffUnder this conception, the sale of indulgences. mwaL /«;

mand some sort of infalHhilifv A«tj u 7 ^ ^®"

far"^' L:rA"^^fsr°«aniz
and h»d been dictated by God to the men who held Tepen; « ,^ he, as a pnest, held some sapernatuial pow«



THi WAsnra pboblems «
tt«t conld deflnitoly be traced, throngh «Ut i* kiunm ^the ApoetoUo Suooeeeion, bwk to pX" ^^ "

with . JoS.T' ^ fyvG~'»<^" "Aed Mr.. W.rm«,

hx,ught up to „t m juigment on the theolojof ^^

to n^ otS^H?'''^ *?* "t '°'«"«d by m<u> to .ppej
wh^li: .r/?"''*'°°

"^ weiAneM. Of tte ren,«nl^

AS^8a'^io^?V.^»^«. -ao they „y.bout the

But the nJ?h^ •,?*"*?° "°°"'»* °^ confidence^in me
^ HJ?

^?^?^o* churches are running juat euch a ^
^;^?.' *°? '^

'Sy ^^"^ ^^« contemplSteeenSAh^

matter^o?W^°°
'"^ ft ^J^ ^^^^^^^^ Church is now amatter of history, and he who runs may read TI ^Wchurches. Uke those of Corinth and Eph^Ss and liZwere democracies: no such thing as affi/une t^rr^on a hierarchy, an ecclesiastical dynasty, wZ dreamed o7

so tar from the mind of Christ that his mission was to^
?n U^' ' tL' A^r*"^^ '^«"^^y' whiT?hre^^d
J«i»f^ o r.®

Apostles were no more bishops than wmJohn the Baptist, 6ut preachers who trareUerfrom pC
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to place, Uke Paul. The congregations, at Rome »r,A

seers. It is, to say the least, doabtful,^d it certaiX^ot^be proved historically, that PeW ever^^
^^The professor ought to have a pulpit of his own," said

There was a silence. And then Evelvn, who hail »«««eating ouantities of hothouse grapes, spo^i up ^ ^"^
So far as I can see, the dilemma in which our ffen«r«.tion finds itself is this, -we want to know what tC^m Christianity that we can lay hold of. WrshoiSd hke

^cte thT.' ^^ ""
S'^^^« «^y^' »11 «"^ ed^cat on^nt^& \ ''''*!"'^ ^^''^ *'« °»^* i^i«ted upon. W^dS

^onTe Hkrr^"^
*^'°\ T^ ^*^« '^' «^«^^« oi ling to

fe^aJ^y^^^^^^^^^ ^^1 and L.V

E;;i^^?saiEra;v^^^ ^"* ^* -''- -^
"In spite of personalities," added Mr. Bridges."1 dont see the use of fussing ahnnf if »' ««««i • j
aureston Grev, who wJth«^°£„r»^i i*'

?"^^""?d

month, to p,e^ moSert^doJnfdo"".:^"::^3'^d I don't see what good it does you »nd L^Ij toVoevery hunday. You never think of it when voX outS
^7T -^llu^""^

during the week. AndSdL "ehe
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^eoioffy WM history, philosophy, and science roUed into

S oriifn ^ii^ °5>* ^^t man to know something ofhig ongin diffenng from the account in Genesik h« w^^ii

always insisted that people sCld Must tS«t '1^7. 'f

"Sv"^WK '?""• " "^0° ""ke me dizzy."

^^I^ohoos, the United States of Ameri'^^^-ejaoulated

do:-t^j^=e%n'^r^i;??''' ^''^ «°<^'=''' -'^^ yo-

On "rldire^T'"^ suspiciously fe,™, and fewer.
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that God cai Stop the^artM ^.t* "^^ ""^Uous-
stand stm, or thJt h* ^n o™L^* *''? *°" 'PI*" *<>

in its orbit. JZi^t law"^'S^«r'' T^*^*every atom is tnift tr^ <i^ • ' * "diverse wherein
this mar^S oi^1 VhTZ^ "onoeption ? Aod yet
century inflStSt^tater'S,»^1^1k^°4

*" *« '""««*•>
nerer iave bee7di^^~d^tJ.^ .*^* sixteenth- would
had had their ZyT^ *•" '=*'»°'P'»M of theology

Mrs. Waring smiled a little.

youlptpr«'^.^„«:,"£;^f. -^-^ ""-'

hand^rSrs'l^ 45^ ct^J^l^f^ -^^« "«

We have oidy talf^kltTj^T JJ"^*' T *~°W«-

erron, b^r ^Stort-J^o?...""^"' *" --"^
Bri.^** "BthfSX'jitr^^"'-^ "'isupportg are worthless."

acknowledge that the old

/ • - :*» 'jh-ij
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.^^l.'to'L."''*" " '°°"'^« --ly "bout him thTt

M^TJ!!!!?'" "iT*/
Eleanor, triumphantly, ''IVealwav.mMMr. Hodder had a spiritual penibnalitv vin * ?^

doesn't come to church any more."
"*""«?• ^nd he

"Mr. Bentley," said her mother, "is a saint v„„.

H^I^* "' '"• ^^ """"' ''« '"1 "0^" »P«ak of U,

«.idtily^"^f'^e'^?r;^^*»
t h-l about theology,"

five years a^^ I^ li?^ - ^^^ vP''°,P^'**y ^^'"e *^enty^

^e^od^n-^Uwhi^^^^^^^
i 5 J ,? * ^^y orthodoic, I'm told."

^

father?"
^ ** ^*- Jo*"»s- Doesn't he,

inff L^Ytted^^^ti*'^^
proportion of them," Mr. War-uig aanuttea, m a serious tone.

added Ph?'^'
'"'"' '"' «•" ""o "'°''«y 'o P»y ttem,"

,,i.''T''*',°,°?*f™'*"'°*er little hitch in tht mr^i,

Bridtr"
""^ *° •* »'™8btened out" ^d <C^^

Pn'^'^^i""*? y'"V
'""bes and Pharisees, hypoorites !

tor^.?t^^''^!^ *'^ ''"*«''1« o* the cup and of tte oUt.ter. But withm they are full of extortion and exe^!'

^

.•-f''»LT?Wy JB£aP^E«""f^'7Hl£».
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Ele.^'^exd.ffi.^""
"* •" P*°P^« ""•»«'« *• Bible I

•

"
Pm^X"^*^? *' '?."y' *~'" "'"1 P'^ Goodrich.

^u ^omg on to New York to become a landscape archi-

'
'ZTarinf,^«"**"^ *« <»°-'* set tC^."^

'^

tfrf^had, none, with her fiunay. I triSto'^hToi ^•

exoZ*"'cw,f,™''^L'^'°'l!*"y<"- I haven't Alison-.«on». Cheer up, mother, the world's no worse than it

J,k2;;^^?:p^v^^oT'"•^ "- ^"^•

w
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es^^^tte^r^rfix their*".'''' "»""• '* » ^^
talisman, and pUsm cnrrifV ''''*'' ' °»™e •^oomes a

men before him, nobod/bnt Mr. p r?* ™*°y notable
hia future greatieTa^d heW ^?7 '''°T"

suspected
are to search what is not ISt ^.\™«™'- But if we
point, perhaps we shoX fiT 11 1.!"°'5> » *«'"»
Ey Mm of thfproperty of Mr '4nUey

""^''"' ""'»'^«°-
The transaction wag a simDlaonrTi,

when gentlemen, as matte™ of coukji" ^7^-''"' ^^^on other gentlemen's not*. . .„j j ^^ ?"' *•"*" "ames
they migS beT^' fo^, »Sf

"°<1«™ flnjmciers, while
"uanimousiD the orinZ tLf k *''7'"''"* probably be
«» l»ok of Thomrer^'s''*C '?•"''' **"^'«<»'
now, a business m:vn l3 ?J ^"^^ ^»" 'ra* then, as
introduce SthZvTntoflllt ""''"I'y.'^ "'^^

"
Bentley-s unfortuS^^lic^'^And &''•'*>'' «'•
a few years before fo, t^I ,

'* ''^ "o happened,
uen o/ his ac^S^tln^'^f 7°7^»*^^^^ "j 'om'Toung
erously in Gra\tC^^'^5^t'f.'?r„'f ™*«' 8«°-
share, and had promDtwfirl^.

at twenty-fiTe cents a
cut a long story shoT in .5hT^°* *5? transaction. To
and other effZ4 Mr R^fw *°

""Z-
^*''"«y''' ho-^

16 •

^Hl^Xto' H 'i^'^ii «.r _ik-.w^
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fortune. He Imd ^^id eo^H^^^^ *? be rid of hia
St John's andTrotesti^g to Mstt^^^^^^ *^^^ *^
unhappy, he disappeared Irom the Sthfnfn ^® '^".''°*
The rising waters of ProLr^rift «i^ J,®^

*" ^^« « ^e^-

the sweepinfout oTa 1^^;,!^*^ ^? *^« ascent from
but none'^thf I'e^* surel^nevLur F^^^^^^

'' * ^'^''^<>"'

this event, Eldon Parr lived moSiti • °1?°^ y®*" a^'
as a "stone-front" house In rZo^^^^ "^^^^ ^^ ^^^
the sidewalk, withTw Si5,?S ^?*'^^*' '^* ^^^^ above
ing to it

;
st;ps scmiS^I wlh Sa^HoT •

*°^" «*"P^ ^«a<i-

negro in rubber boote ' Thi
oapolio twice -a week by a

roof in the re^r, trb^*dis^^!7S! * "^^^^ ^*^ * t^^ed
side lawn that Was broken 1?fK^7i!'°? *^® conventional
dining-room'"* "h:,^ inTh^fh'^^^^^^ ^' *^e
born: there, within those in*^!?*®' i,^*^^^®'» ^^w
lived a life th^ wiUl remSnTn ^° J^^^^^ ^^e^^'^
she thought, whaT hXamed T^^? ^"^^.f'

^hat
revealed. She did noL aJ i!aU

anything, wiU never be
for all the world knew shti^?! ^\^ J^eurasthenia, and

.
and successful husS.^.ri^*''! ^^^«^ ^«^ exemplary
as the Strasburo^clock ^* K^'^S? ^^^ ^^« ""^ ^ ^g^w
at seven

; she feSir ch^dren^/T*"^
^* «^&j^* '^^d ^ed

Bible stories : and at hllf^ f? ^ ^^^"''^ *°d ^e»d them
rain or shini wTl^ed w! h^ttm ^d hL^^l^^ T^«^cars on Tow3r Street 7n afflT •

^®' busband to the
Mr. Parr I^ scruples Lth^-^^^^ ** ^*- '^^^'^ ^°'
ria|e on the Sabbath

"""^ ^*^' ^^'^^ "^^^^ tb« car-

KndThXa^K-^^^^^^
sept of the church bears w&T^f"" T !^^« «""" '"n-
be said that he sou,\l '^{r^i^b^tfJl^^,^
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steeped in it had he alwavs befin n ». j x.
should take his place onYhe^trv .7?- ^^^7 *^* ^«
he should ultimatelTl^com! IS^ 1

"^^^^'^y* ^°<^««d, that
layman of th^Sse^ Zlf*

"'•^'^i'^
** ^«" ^ *he first

pushed everythS^rel^e STHftTn^"^^: ""^.^^^ »««o°»-
Warings, AtWbuVs? G^ricW Tn^^ ?^ ^'''^T'

*°<^
was wont to leave his w^nS/f

^

k^ ^'^^ 5°'"®^- And he
themselves while h^ aTSf5«5 T""^^ *^*^^ <« ^^^i^* for

conventions of hL Churct ' ^'°'''*° *°^ »«°«^

tun'I'in^;:sr^f^^^^^ -« -^- ^olds a for-
help, until St. Joh?^8 wL i^'*^""*^"

permitting others to
And, as the Rothschildl^nd7h7#''° °^ ^^^^ ^«»«*y-
grateful kings ^d jXrl^tn !"!?^^''^ '"^^ °»°°«7 ^^^
?arr became^^tiiXnSr nf^n ^^f^«« ^^e, ifldon
university, the libm?;rrh^VosZL^t^^^^ /he
chosen city bear wituwe.

°^P'**^ ^^ ^^^ P«-ks of his

familiar sermon ^^t?e text " f?nr
' ^''"^^^ ^^« '^^^ '«^-

^lass, darkly; bu? ^entc^e toLe^'^an^wT^ *'.r^^
"^

Sunday dawned he was in hi. ' • « ®° *^® 'lext

Cemetiry, sincerely mrrnedt^thS'Ih^"'
Winterbourne

out. In the nature S mnrfaiTv:- *t? P?"* ^^ ^th-
expected : no less^e^^^ ^•°^' ^^ ^«**^ was to be

jesteymeet^gXrfdWefthT^^^^ ^* *h«
forth by Eldon P^rrhiaJi ® Problem was tersely set

matter of choo8^nt aTectoX^
oity^^ to God. The

•¥^^,ft n-T^F*
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i^j^iT *?° ^°"°8^' ""^^ ^" P"«»h the faith as w«received it, who w not sensational, wid who doM nn^l,!!!
take socialism for Christianity."

^' °*^

W«?Z«^?'r
°^ ^bit, undoubtedly, Mr. Parr glanced atNelson Langmaid as he sat down. Innumerabl? hadlbeenthe meetings of financial boards at which Mr P^r hSglanced at Langmaid, who had never failed to V^L,ndfie was that «n. auanonoi modem affairs, a coiS?onlawyer, -although he resembled a big Sd llTT^r^

fessor of Scandinavian extinction, h! wore founi ZT-
^r^l,nrf?t\^' H" ^^^^' do.,e.like foreh^and an ample hght brown beard which he stroked fr^tame to time. It is probable that he did not beUeve Sthe immortahty of the soul.

w"ov«j a.

His eyes twinkled as he rose.
« I don't pretend to be versed in theology, gentlemen.w you know," he said,' and the entire vestr^^e^en M?*Parr smiled For vestries, in spite of black coate and th^gravity of demeanour which first citizens are apt to pos!sess, are human aftei all. « Mr. Parr has statedfl b^li^ve^e requiremente, and I agree with him that it is not IS

S^^^Sf"^"'*,*^ -n
• ^^^ ™* » P»^««^ ^^o will stick to

nr f^V
"^^"^

T^^ ^°* *y experiments, who is not too highor too low or too broad or too narrow, who has inteUwt
witJiout too much initiative, who can deliver a g^ s^.mon to those who can appreciate one, and yet wiU not getihe church uncomfortably full of strangers and run youout of your pews. In short, you want a level-hoadeddergvman about thirty-five years old who wiU mindSaown business.

****"»* ma

^hU^t T^^\ °'' *^! **^^^. **^ *^« ^««*'y deepened. Theability to put a matter thus humorously wm a part ofNe son Langmaid's power with men and juries.

.<«n5 Tw''-'*® ^^-fi^ ^°S*.^'^
quaUfication," he co-.tinued,

wS? TV?
"^ """"^^ ^^ **°^'* ^»^* a l>^dbox rector!

well, 1 happen to have in mind a young man who errssomewhat on the other side, and who look! a Uttle Uke

"

chff profile I once saw on lake George of George Wash-ington or an Indian chief, who stands about six feet two.

a(r^,J«* iM-J

s,m^:' * : S ... t-'i.v
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where he bJZent^^^^ .'.'*^« ^ P""°t P-^
iiwpooieM, provided the nght man tackles him."

m

l8w.probf iK>Mib?mv R„^^
Company had become a

-/egreaCiam^h^^^^^^
had been dazzled by the breadth ofJho ° ! """^

been Ksted^in New YoJk butw 'J'l'',."'*
»'°<''' *^

.oW^the Pa„ Ur^, ^a?d1?e;-,\rX.-^;

who had mis^en her fl?*. ^ ole™rest of the rats

onMr.lr^'.J5.r*"„^„r H-
'"*^ ?' "commentary

- Which h^^me^LSti Srh7|hroT^ltr^!
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lli^v ^T*°^ landscapes, and the sight of the 8te«n

by hS, daLhJr-?,"'^"^""^''' •ooo-'Panfed ruiuyOT tas daughter, lielen. On such occasions, he stavSwiia» h« sister, Mrs. Whitely. ^^
The Whitely mills were sienificant of the nan Riv>.n..

^^^S^l;^«CS;:^an^HS
||^p^r.a>rhire,s?^-^^^ha"S
Kr^t.T^i:n^hSS'.^tf^%^c£H
But the hil^ looked Sown nnchahged, and in the mS^

toirwhtd?""" '*'«""" -'o"^ housesiri

womtrt^w' *' the station by his sister, a large, matronlr

ilnte,ofn^ „7
completely did she tvpily tie Ton^

Sntod n^ ^i~ T °* f *8« 8°°« *>y- F<"' life pre-

M« WWfT !i™°?Pl"'*.'«^ problems to the middle-a^^Mre Whitely than it had to Alice Ungmaid.
^

I know what you've oomo for, Nelson," she said re-

-m-^m

•s'^f&an^T SKiS'^ -
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in my bones. Weltjou wt «tMm u ,"^: / '••' '»

once «knowIed|e U^^'.SSi" °'^*'1lJ^^^ °^
memories of a oSldW X^'i,/k S* ^^^l^^ »i^d
what he wanted: a t^t^f hu * ^- "v*"" '"'«<» '<> g»t
before now caSil her"^ °4 S^o^n':'"'

!!'"'°"«'' '*^
inordinately proud. She^lrS!"'^'*' "^^ "" »««%
not greatly suroriM,) STa^ therefore, later in the day

Hodder, they had aSwav. ~.r ^ S???*'' »»<* '"^ed Mr.
buried i'n Br^m^TM^'^'hat he could not remai,^

^i^ents," ex-^M-^r-rdtd^-rto^t

c.:?^^:^S;?S';raiSSre^athing. when you

I-n^^Sd'TS.'^'^"" ^ *^''"8'" '• had none,"

4 MiS. W^t^^Z^^^y-^^ry one says «,"

«I CMW "^T T" "^^ J"" brother.

dJureV shrcri'i "'"'r1onrmi7/L",^'"y "» -r to

-baie'S'a'^S^rS;^!'^ -1^^^and it. a
vestiy. ...» ^ P®"°" such pei-sons to sit on the

thli^lThS'^hi^T^fg^"!?,' his brother-in-Uw

the »^n^r.Srhe^'j;ri!°/'»«^ «ver since he left
J'. »ua ne s never done or said anything ladioaJ
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y«V replied ttie mill owner of Bremerton. If von don'twant him, we'd be delighted to have him stay wi^^^J
tr^^ °° yo^ yon know. What the^denoTh^ ^ot
^V^il ^?">*^^«?<^W«fortwohour^«^dM
I thought you were a judge of men."
Nelson Langmaid sat silent.
"I'm only urging Hodder to go for his own irood " MrWhitely continued. « I can take yo» Tdornf^UodI;

S?:=ssuedSKsiS

miii.?e7 ^ ^' ^"^* ^P '^** ^^"^^?" Langmaid de-

« ?ZJf ^""^ ^S^? ^°y clergyman build up a church ? »'

1 don t know," Langmaid confessed. « It striEuTma

~^two rather b«l c«es. I suppoae if. the W^p^n!

«e 0„S,i"**S^*
Lang.Bjii' huneelf did not quite

n^A^S.^r'^/^ ^* '«"*y' J'* <>ff«™d next day to mTHodder the rectorship of St John's and that ofteV™taien under consideration, but there w« tatLW^
wfi°hA'S'" K*

*•>« """^Pt^oe, which, in the^Wrf.fortnight after he had returned to the West. foUowil
™5L°° "f*"' * negligible element in Nelson Lanmnaid'.

«f f^lt 1, fJ T^' «?d more than onoe, on his missi^of trust, he had listened to ita admonita^ prompS^
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in that last interview in ^«f^i^'^".^''^°'-«»Pecitlly
rectonrpv.rlookiL;Tremertt&^ "^"^^ of thj
were faint, and Unpaid3 nf t- ^***i^« promptings
not chooeinff the heafSf^a t?u«t1^" '°*^^°^- ^ wL
He himseFf felt the pull of fh« l'^^'"^*?^-

ality, and instinctTvtto^^^^^^
than ever struck by Mr Ho^HarJ i*/

*°^ ^^s ^ore
wulpture of whic/he had 8ool«nT.K^^^""« *° *h« c^ff
He was rough-hewn indeed wkhL ^^ ''^'*'^ "^^^^^8-
the color of golden s^d! it wn^^S*^?'^^*^ ^^^^•a'^d ha^
wasthi8hairtLathkit^L«t «r"^1 '''').***y *>"»«^ed. it
wasbynonieansoXlr /Ir^^^S^,^?^^^^"*^"^
but he was fascinated -^d hf k^*J^ ^^^^ *" incongruity,
tor's shelves e-idencei Tf t^! ^*l

^^^^overed on tfe rdl
that he himselfl^seLd ^^^ ^^' ^^»««i<^ authors
and the two men'^ngTd fro^^u ^^5 ^'^^'^ ^ith him
Horace to Dante and Gibl^ AnT 1!^

to Horace, from
to fetch this or that eStio^ !,« ^ '^j'®'' ^°^<^«r got up

PaSr^t^^^C^^^^^ ^-"bing the
^nsed by iS^/oi^man'sTeatr wh ^^ ^^' •^°^°'«
He was not talkative fhe ^7n^

"^^ ?°^^«'' ^^^^d,
on occasions was even I iJ^r^® ''^ promises; his reserve

tothelawyerToTffil^'ilTmrt?'* "^^i^^PpS
8 clergyman. Nor didthe i^fn. i'

*"?' somehow not as
of the soundness oftie theS^.^nT^"''*'i-' ^^ "^^«°«««
He gave Langmaid thetp«S "'

S^l'^'l^
?^^°^Pl««-

parent egotism—that hvi«r *? ,*°°"?b without ap-
conferxin^ a favou^^n 1^ 5Sv ^an^'.^ ^« ^^^^^^
aooke with real feeUng of the tLr^V.^'t ''^. ^*^«° b«
Bremerton. Langmaid felt ^Lt -

*^** ^^^^^ him to
&ct that he was n^oHtmmunieanr" ^'^"^*^°" *>^ *^«

^TTritmsMao" ,^rvstt'^-T*,

'
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Kelf^ ^^^ °'"' "oian-ation, which he'madil

rta"rid?""*'AT'"'
**"" **"""' '"'"W do ;• he ever

whe^ehv fif«'">'^
^"^''^ * fiS^"^« i° this portentous sie

Tfar ^hh'^'*^ ' P,f'^""" ^^ b«<^^ayed to travelled frJ

the mad oontB»tw i!f. « *^ °' heaven. Absorbed i

material endelrou™ '^"^ '*y°'"* *» '«''«1 »« »>«

la'J^^ unS^r k"^ TheT ^ "™ "?**" '^' "l""'', b
like the propheto of oM 4?°° »" ''hioh he waa bound

ignored JfthelJ^^wnp^ri^^"""*
'•"" ™""''' ''^'"' «»?

«-d. AndVr/t^ne^i^--%Ti?:t„'t^,t:
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aj though Nature herself had turned atheist T« •.
of the vigour with whinti k^

"^^ueu ameist. In spite

the belief in his Ensoul doubf/^ ?^T"^' ^'^ «Pite of

to cope with thispS ortte±?i?"^ °^*^« ability

very r. ....nt when he wa^ aW^ Nmeveh-at the
an: option of a ^ -eat city parish

^ ''*^« ^ °»at^red

^X^^^t^:^j:^i::^«l^^« ^^l
started

only parish. Hitherto rMl, fa
^'^f^^ertou, his first and

prepaid for triads) he had ^^^
^J^rprise since he had been

^ose"^ path. Cloui had inH ^ *^' '"1^^^°^ lif« « Prim-
crests"but benSfc doud« ff"^

'"'^"^ °° Bremerton's
And there, amfd theS~*^' T'^'?"^ ^^ *^" «^°-
walked with God

*^^^^^'°^ «^ows, he had on occasions

He^^fc/e^hlTeoplT^^^^^^ !^^^^- *- «-Ple.
homesickness he now exnerfpn ^J"'^

^"?' *^°^ *^« Pan|of
he had known since he had £ '^ ^"^ *\« intensest sorrow
erton had been ?or hfm fhe 1^'^°^ ^^'T*

Y««' ^remT
it) as near an approaSi to I l^

"'''^
J^** ^« ^»d left

and the very mSaLs bvtwh^-r *^^^ ^'^^ P^^^^^^,
seemed eflPectively to shut ouT^^^^^^

'* ^"^ """^'^^^^ ^«3
which had set tL m^em IrM «^ ^T^"" P^°bl«°«
Gerald Whitelv'« fhr.„a ^ ^^^ outside to seething
the New York L^^^;^^^^ ^«d never stiSick^:

with vivid animur?>fi^!f' ,?»agaz»nes that discussed
other states, Cfo^^d 7^^^^^^ problems in
moved; and Mw. Whitlv wl?"

" ^°t«'ested, but un-
library, wasted h?; energy ^'dTpl^^^^^

'"^'"^ ^^ *^«
on economics, sociology,%UoS °fd

^^'^^
placed on the shelves IfS ^I

""^ ^e,%ion that were
portion of Bremerton did no d'^**'''

^^^ them -and a
the attendance afH^tr^ewf"'Sf« ^i! apparent in
discussed them strenuoiLlv but^'ad

^® Wo°»an's Club
their doctrines into p?Se ^ ''^ *^^°*P* ^ P«*

to^otrS'th'^^^^^^^^^^ ^ Jew Of them, and
cowardice.' His life^^s fuU v*^

not had its root in
And the conditions wT?h^ ^^ll^lslt^:,:^:^^^^
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did not exist for him. The fact that there were othei
churches in the town less successful than his own (one or
two, indeed, virtually starving) he had found it simple to
account for in that their denomination i had abandoned the
true conception of the Church, and were logically degener-
ating into atrophy. What better proof of the Larrenness
of these modern philosophical and religious books did he
need than the spectacle of other ministers— who tarried
awhile on starvation salaries— reading them and preach-
ing from them ?

He, John Hodder, had held fast to the essential eflBcacy
of the word of God as propounded in past ages by the
Fathers. It is only fair to add that he did so without
pride or bigotry, and with a sense of thankfulness at the
simplicity of the solution (ancient, in truth I) which,
apparently by special grace, had been vouchsafed him.
And to it he attributed the flourishing condition in which
he had left the Church of the Ascension at Bremerton.
"We'll never get another rector like you," Alice

Whitely had exclaimed, with tears in her eyes, as she bade
him good-by. A: d he had rebuked her. Others had
spoken in a similar strain, and it is a certain tribute to his
character to record that the underlying hint had been
lost on Hodder. His efficacy, he insisted, lay in the
Word. . . .

Hodder looked at his watch, only to be reminded poig-
nantly of the chief cause of his heaviness of spirit, for it
represented concretely the affections of those whom be had
left behind ; brought before him vividly the purple haze of
the Bremerton valley, and the garden party, in the ample
Whitely grounds, which was their tribute to him. And
he beheld, moving from the sunlight to shadow, the figure
of Rachel Ogden. She might have been with him now,
speeding by his side into the larger life I

In his loneliness, he seemed to be gazing into reproachful
eyes. Nothing had passed between them. It was he
w;ho had held back, a fact that in the retrospect caused
him some amazement. For, if wifehood were to be re-
garded as a profession, Rachel Ogden had every qualifica-
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^^ons^mo^ZZJifi^'' '^H »"«?«»«»» had on oc.

Orthodox though he were, there hsd been times whan hi.humour had borne him upward toward hieheTtraT^! .n5he had once remarked thSt promising toCW« w«hlie promising to become President of the UnitoTsL^f
SoS m!^, ™/^ ""fi' '^ independe™h! wm

merely for the sake of getting a wife alhfilf ^!^?v
every qualification. He ^shranlc in^^^'ct!^^^^^^
humdrum, and sought the heights, stormT tboug^^^^^might prove As yet he had not analyzed this cmWThis he did know -for he had long agoTrn from Wh
fr.rV.'^r'P'"'^^/ disguise- th!t lomen wer^ h «great temptation. Ordination had not destroyedTandeven during those peaceful years at Bremrrton he hadCnforced to maintein a watchfii guard. He had a power o^erwomen, and they over him, that threatened to leadWm con

hof^ r* r T^'^^ P***^«' ^'^^ «ft«^ l^e woXed what

h™Lftrt\^%'^'" 'T *^^ P^^Pi* would tM^k If*

even fSw vlf ' ^X^'^^^^
^^ struggled with suggestion

^oLd marrlg;."^''
^" '^*"' '' compromisesfL had

FvTnV°^®
Of Augustine I The caldron of unholy loveal

mZ h°Jv^ ^' '^* ^\*^" *™^°' ^^ °»i^d took ite ownflight backward into that remoter past that was still «part of him
:
to secret acte of his colC days tb^ though?

nes. In youth, his had been one of those boiHnc/ Zltt

fZT^^t^,T' "^'\*'^^' irrestTblyTt^^^^^^^^

fnrS* u
^** ^®? * ^^^^^'^ i'^ intermittent raids into

ELT Ti *i*;^®*»«8
may be so accounted: yet he hadbeen capable of long periods of self-control, fo^r a causeThrough It aU a spark had miraculousl> l^een kepi

m&^y'ft^^mM
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m
t-'i

^nnlri^l^
fcUowed him from the small New Enrtandcollege to the Harvard Law School. He had beensoW

when he was summoned by a great New York Wver to^uss hu future. Sunday intorvened. Ob^yinrr™^ward impulse, he had gone to one of the metrowK^

iZVJ^!r • i? '' ""***^' ""«•» flat w stirring to the•magination m the spectacle of a mass of human bein«W th^^lw •'^' ^hurch pourmg up the aisle^ c«w§!

" Fill me, radiancy divine,
Scatter all my unbelief I

'*

Visions of the Crusades rose before him, of a friar aronamg France, of a Maid of Orleans; of maJ^efofS'
dowS.

*^''' *^^ ^'^^"^' *^^ ^°P« would not

Outside, ^ dismal February rain was falling, a rain towet the soul. The reek of damp clothes pi;vadrd th^

fnlll ""^r ^/ «^* !"^^ounded by clerks and shop girfsand he pictured to himself the dreary rooms from Xch
aitar. Was it a willna'-the-wisp? Below him in thl
pews, were the rich. Did they.^too, nieTC^th?^'
father."

""^ "'"""^ "^ ""^ "*» ""d go *» my

f^.^'**!
**!* service, far into the afternoon, he had walked

inat ne had felt before, but never with such intensitv Tfseemed m though he had always wished tioS" andmarvelled that the perception ha^ not come to^Im winT^
into the dark corners of other men's soSls, hrJohn
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Ittilf^ S U^rn'?'"^''' '""^'' "-.-despite the

line aling the eltateninr^
from the street lamps in a

hill of /aniraT^S^ILT' J
'^'de him, a towerin|

And he'^had stcTd steri^^ aM^^?«^ " ™? '"' /<"• •<»fe-

would have to be ou "fw ' W *^ "'" '""^ "»'
there.-and so ZiVZZ ^arXle'

"""• '^'^'* ''""<'

paUenT o^h^ppiSfbeT;;:'"'':!'"
»•« cut away, how much

Sreaming could^e 2«ed I r„ m "J
""<''> "^ ""^ been

along 'sSd'In^Lg Z'^ZILY'''^^ ^ '' »-?'
jostled him. StiU nn£r ?L i.Pf'* '^^° P^hed and
wrote t» theWr tlmntttr"' u"

"^''^^'^ "^ 'OO"" and
«consideredcoXgtot^^^tk' **?? »y'°S">»t "« had
posted the letter, aid »»» n„ I-

^' f"^ "'" "°»a he had
that he fully Sized h^^aSm.'^ \7 ^^ *° Cambridge
Misgirinw. maSv of th.m Tf ""* ^^"'""'^ »' hU life,

follow!d. misSra a„r'.f
"* T* " *"« """ths that

Would « last?* Th^ '^^ thS?'?',f"^M°» l''*"^'-
of nearest Wends, who We?toSal&''""'^*""''°'
traordinary a Droceedini* w-i:

r^^aoe him from so ex-
a parson i^ thC^dS^^^'nni^^^' f^^^ ^'^ "^^ "^oarne
He was throwtogTm'self'^;"''|rl't''A*^,''''""y-
place of religion! intellimnrZL ^-j'°f

'^ ^^^^ 'he
And within him went^ »n j?"*° '. ?° *^ church,
opinion made s.^meIu"taSL'L'i"^f.^ '^^^t*- Public
sions

; in the m^nto^ Z^. /™"T. '" "t"" P'ofes-
himself to be g<St&T^.';?,''''"W be committing
vast an unde^ing for'tSytum^'*'

""^ '•"""-«<» '<^
The chief horror that Junted him was not failure -
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fight his demon? lihe w?™!^'™ '"T ">« "t^gth to
.tmnble in tho «ght of aU ^^^tl^," 'I?

'"''§'"^ ~"y *»
Seemine eohoJ nf ttrt? ' *" "'""We and fall.

the newspaper h^int. ^^^^ ISZf^'f'"'"* ' ^« «»
comments, beheld his ime t;^illl f?""""."" *» «y°i<»l
places of the cities, the^nttf^^ 'i"°"»'' *^^^ "oHed
"To him that overeometh t^h? '''?„°^ "^ ""d wo»en.
"anna, and I wm rive him i"r..T" ^S'^'eo' the hidden
stone a new name ^L„ „?•';'"'« ''""e, and upon the
that receivethT-^fgSt^t"', °° °?' kr^eth'but he
•at of the hidden maSof a hldHL"'" '^K'""' ""»«.
possessor of the morning s^? ^^^^ P**''"' *«<«>'»• the

of^i'mrisXl:^!' t^X^^- ' '?»^''- Po-t™'*

S^"4rf!e-"SS3-^-
less except for him: T^th him VJ T '^^^^8 out, help-
world. Thus, into tS Sun^'m / ^^""^ P"^ * °»»« i^to the
John Hod^r's mother X^rwir^^*^ 'T^ *^« Virgin,

white, gabled honTXHad !Se?tT;«"fV" ^^'' ^" *^«
he ! ravelled in the IiiWo?] •

sheltered stem ancestors.

ingnndertSfoltS^^t^^^^^^^^^ Stand!
seemed a vision of thf i^aL w^^l^ •

^^^»^ »he
sorrow, faith and teariT 11^11'°T "^""^^^ i«^ and
learned the lesson of mothl^T,^'"".* ''°'?*°' ^^^ ^^

wifhl^thra:S. "^"^ ^^^'^^^^ ^' ^-e^n, to be

the^crir-^r^'Ta ttsTleToTT ^ ?"« ^^-'^ '^^ough
the river faT^loW bLIh *'''1'^' ^'"''^^ waters of
skirted for a whaTth« hT ™ *^® ^^^^^ The train
that faced tL wator pk '^^^^^

soot-steined warehou^s
ming factories 1^10?^"^ '°i° * ^*°® "'^tween hum-
glidfd into s?n^l4tJ'^^^ *°^ *t !««»*

roof of the Union sS! ^^* reverberating
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joa the shifting of m&ne °jl„l"«^^*
'«»'-!"« Pl"mei

the pews. None gotTo fa/^!^'.'"'"
'^e corners of

why there should dLLl . ^ "**^''* *° themselves
mggedneje ani^Xl*iriTnt''rP'"'''"'y '«*''^°
hoped and more who feared lT*i, v 7."* «>"« "ho
once, Savonarola ako-T " nL *"H '^«'' orthodox
oanomcal than theTe^^ctof """* '"^^' '"^ "O"

A7;^^nt'r^?„tor^part,were

arit. "
'""'^ ^-~ suS^v'^'re^

the femikr and fafed do™ ".f fk
*" ' ee°"« *««e under

deliberation of his wtlk3 th« K
^""^''g-board, to ^e

the first impression of tl^Rev«*'"?*J°? °^ •"» '^''»',
somewhat startling. They feU th«?

*."'"' "."'*''» ^-^^
leuurely element iS religion L ™ '^"^ '^""^^ •« a
od with incredible s-viS. ^t Zl'^f

^'"^ *^ "han-
hke the draperies of a m^-n^ Vi!?"' '"-T""' flowing
with the pulpit liehtl In,^?^

Victory, wasted no timi
and penetrating, bS by no m °

n
"^ ^", *«^* '° » "'ronl

begn to »pe.k^;ith the c^^X „f"°^'«<«»''e voice, and
&«e. in an age when TT.lL^^^^^^ , ^ ^
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^^*=: I

U.«e first we«k, of his inlmCoy who wSSldinSJ?nantly have repudistad the aooutotinn rt.Vtr "8-
good churchmen and chu«hwom^n «„^ l*""*^

"*[* ,""*

had c.aeer sensations in lUton?Zt? *'l°?*''*.'*''«'«"
forth'withEmersonUnconvtetion sZ?°' "''^"°«' "'
enough to ask themwW intte ^T* "ff «»»™Seou«

RfArifl if "Tk- •'^
wunu, ana i^r. Orilman did not undAr.

Atterburv, sto<^ thew Some mdeed, like Gordon
for wMchye^dte*„i^»t„^, tji^JJe

c^on <»U-

munion TabkwiS™^ .1^^ '^u""* *'"?? *« ^om-
the last to denyThe^tTc^ ^*the"ll'r:m"cr

""^^ *^°

accused"oTr,Z'°-
'^'^ ^'-^'^ "<" « «»" ''ho m,ght be

andToti'rLl % 'IT'^'SifiX*^*^- "'
?
"^1*^

as Sfaently srfe a
^'"Sion which they regarded

ttucfitionalV To ^t ^It ^fH *>, T' °* '1"'* »""• lo wit. 6)t. Paul had left t« the world a

«?
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been gathered from these A^t ™'?^' reasonablj have
of Christ's divinity lav ?ni^v^^ *^** *^« main proofs
and :. the fact thVt^i^^bodl Ti'r ^^'^ ^ ^^^^^
had been seen by manv ^^^ "^'^ ^'*°°» *^e grava

bishops, priests, and demons Ynth«'°'^l°.° *^«'® ^e"*
It was throuffh the AnS- c

^'^^ °®^ hierarchy, and
rect.., derivfd htstrdot '0^^%^* ^«' *^«^'
douK many obscure passages in t^?;

There were, no
mmds were finite ; a caSoh? Zn^ ^°"P*«re, but men's
and the evils of the present Lv^^"'^ ^^ imperative,
stetement- were ^^QTdnelrdl^f^if'''}y «^««pWsuch acceptance. The ADosLfn t^^??^!® lapses from
served, since it transcended li?

*p*°^»ngr must be pre-
truth. Hell, thouKlefinite^^^^^^^^^ a?ter
flamts, was no less a state of /n^J^ ^^r°®*^ '° *«rms of
cation) of which fire w^bl ff •'^/^''*"/«' ^3^ i°»Pli-
gave them clearly to uld^i^l^d thif '^"^^u^^'

^°d he
son ijn no inconsiderable JST H« /i'

^baptized per-
quahfiedly that the Church ^onewih °^* ^«<^lare un-
but suca was the inference ^ ^''^ P^^®'' *« «ave,

n

were over, that Mr. HffirsSdT^ '?*i^ «"»<"«
to lunch with the first layman of i«-l?™'^ weetward
Parr, as became a nersonVf ?• diocese. Bnt Mr.
more moderate i^CtZ^,^ 7S'^'^'^^^'

'"«» l««»
day many men whose p"^ IZ l^ '««»' '" ^
Tightly buttoned, sUk hattS^n^ •vi^?' unfulfilled,
comer of his limolisine th. * ' ,??,"»'>*' he aat in the
hand^ from time to^rj cantSi*'v'P?"S8-*"'« i" "a
,

" Carefully I
•• he cried «r? ^f <='>«''ffeor.

fast in this /art of tow^" yj,
™yf^^ "°i

*° '''*^« «»
bUes." he remarked to Hodder " andTf^^ ^ »"*°'»°-

„ "or, ana l formerly went to

mm^2wm
x^i,' itimi^.^ ?•'< J- . ^massOk ^rz.. •^fBLiirltjAmifX' 'Sh.
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^i'Ld'' I Sl"*'"*^. '"'*,*''« '«*"««' have grown «

Wly compel,™ beSd7h.'°.,ertnn,3':rhlX"u~ie. "he
«.d juiokLug of^e'r^^t^ lae' »d\°r*f.r^certain excitement— althouffl: hn hS « *' u .

'^®. ^e" »
the presence of the fiSancief Muni « k

^^'^^ '*.-^'»

thought, it was imDMSb?« /«; ,
.^uch »« he resented the

many Bouroes. Reourrentlir tt y.j J , •
'"" "°"

jealous of the dienitv of th. rT I '^ ^"°- *^« '"»
ready to have deffl t M^ P "':°''' ""^ ""^ ^^^ <^-

of patronaw Nor cm,W W'aa"" °'*°"" " '"^tle note

vJn,it hT;o tel1.tX'tL'rth°to^t"'"

favourable coraeS^rLm^^^ °'°"P^^^ *^^ th«

«.d llt^^; ^d the ^S^nWrT^'^'y- *^« ""'"f'" »°ft

SeMSr ""'^ .^Kl--^fi^^

remain where we were " ^"^ ^S^"*®®^ *«

hel^leTo "ta't:^^^^^^ 'f ^^-\^-^ ^^ not

to the banker's vielr.
^^ *^ *^ enlightened as

-= 1^^''^
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glance at bis profile. •
'"P<>"e<i Eldon Parr to shoot s

wJXr/s'stk ^j""'^ **'• ««»'•"." h' declared. •• The

ventfby\h':^tt':^' " "if""' ^- >--. was pre.
occupants toward the ctSLiHTheT"' •*«'" «>' ^"»
» <le^ pit in the asphalt * limousine, caused by

^P-X^uVrhe tilt*'
^""o-'" M- Parr oaUed

more™rS.i;'«.^dTheX^^e^''?^'l^^• "" >>--
crossed the third great trans™rr»t»

*"
M'""*- They

fo Jong ago, Mr. l-arr r^^l^ ""^''^ "' ">e city (not
by hotel, Snd atores^ith X^^^'.-^T""*' "<»' I'ned
windowsj and entered » wM? i5.„1"P'T l" P'*'* »•«
westwar-f straight to the rSp^^"¥?- *^* ''"t^hed
financier recalled as a cof^^ j *^' boulevard the

f
ercd by a vividsMpoT^.Tt^ t^;,

I'^ bor!
^P.posts, like »ntinsir^?i*d'^,''°'*»"a''dpacefnl
dwelings, set far back on eUher .M- "^' "^"e tbe
Piit large and pretention. be^J''' ^T. *•» *be most
bve styles of a?chitecS?^ t^XSn"* *''«^"'«''y tenta-
cial nation after beauty^ S^^^Jl,'"'^ "' » """mer-
!•« and restful to the t^nSe™ ^'^' '*" ""P'* <>'

pr^^rr"br^^tJ^^V^^of the Park, so wi«,ly
^ight haze had gatherfd o^r the ^n" generations. A
westward, but tins ha«™ not .» u°^ *?J'^*^ *° 'he
enchanting reeion tho .,.*

* smoke. Here, in thi«
sold, thefawTci aTtV^i**" ^^ ""*1«^
statesman's statue gStenW *Th"^ «!»"'' *™»°d the
swnng into a street t^Tskfrted^t^".

aWomobilo quickly
m'ght be called, for it wa^ „„„ ry ^^^'-^ street it
driveway, -flanked Jn t"SZ hi f

' ^"T"' P"™**nght by fences of orn^ental
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"•ting . marbfe .dMoe w?tt, couZ'"'"'*- *f
'• ^". !»<«-

one of your vestrymen vin u"""*'*^ windows. " He's
ment Stire." Th^hJ„Weve.T„- FrF"""'" Depart!
first time. " You'U proteblTfln^ v

'''•'^* ""'« &' 'ho

'^'»ttrSlro;".A«5'«'-^^^^^^^^^^^^^ "•"'

impresrions. *" *'"^« d'*'''''*? in tabulsting his

.ir'^nTot^^^^ir^^ of . ^te„.y toward
whetlior, in the .wift?Sw*LXoll „f t"^*?

"'^?«' '^""dereS
come when this, too. wou?d We hL^'3*^ ""i

"»« """WWith Its massive walls' anH It. ''*/'"«<' ephemeral,
eloped steeply to mTCp^nts !?

'' ^^^^^'^ «">' th«
for ages to come, it J«s'^irronnrf!?"f *™'y Pl«"tedby trees of a considerable amH^^'r'.""' ''«"'"«<» in,

^^ ''»<» belonged to the Xnaul™ 'f^fr"* "^ai

to its smalfest pC^'o^'n'^thrS '"''^''.'»"« «d»eed
dimng-room, an aDartIn«?f fi,

!^ '«"Pered light of a vast
fortress-like' pro^^ ^"o",' w:LS""1.h'°

'^""oli^ ^e
rtruok the olenrfman th»i n.: .^"^ "dd thought
Tower of London^h^ b,,nt ^Jl^ ^^ ""de his "^
;^.,yhich he wiS' to endliT'iJ" Tk"^"" '"oP^^^

^d even the silent, ^ufS^^Lg^^^^^td'^i^^

|» ^f
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"You don't smoke, Mr. Hodder ? "

Hodder smiled again, but said nothing.

" Ihe bishop is very kind."
Mr. Parr cleared his throat

I h^ateTheTutt'^ofV^^^^ ^^^'^ ^« -«^t on, « and
Hodder I trus? vou tni ° '

''^v^
°^"^^ »* ^«*^ Mr.

wanees drtz jz^t ^r-r^:^^:^^:^^^^;
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in the dioces^'
'^°^'' ^ " *^« oldest parish

"I think I realize it. Mr Parr »» o«;^ rr j

,

"It was only the op^rtunitv nf .T ^^^^rvfi^^^^^y-
induced me to leaveCerto^n." ^"'^'^ ^°'^ ^^'« *^«*

.
"^^»o%»" agreed the banker. « The rmrJcK t u tw m good running order- 1 do not tiinl^ »I *^^'®^®'

necessity for manv ?w ?°* ^^^^ J^u ^ill see the
needed L7xecuti>el^rinH'^-f^^^ But we sadly

Hodder, you strike me ^ I mtf'/J.T^ ^^ «^' M^^
have mad^ a succeLT: a" Ss^^ltr."^^' "'^ '"^^^^

The rector amUed again.

he an.Te«r '"" "^""^ *"' "* °° '"s'-er oompUmenV

man:'tShte^Ma"l|° '^"'r
"i?<>

«t«ed at the clergy.

resembled a smZ^ ff it
*' '*'"*"' '°*» »'"'*

turned it " " "*" °°»' t^e other re-

thl^dtst'he^'iir ''*'""*''• "'» •'»<» »«' good in

n.a^ingLTe^o.LrrnorS^ld'."^/!"' "^^o^^ ^
entirely rieht in mv onS^„ ^ ° atheists. You were
belong to the cE^ fn 1 "i'"

^°'' "^^ *^* "« ^^

wmon 1 was taught in the Presbyterian Church as a

" G^^^fh^^f^^^"*
^id °o* interrupt.

S.uroh« stick to their^^ 'w°"J "°*"'"- ^* the
Ood.f«^. coSeXe^.«.^.So: ^Lf^" l^^^t
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mJZ Cd^n tfthe^Z' 1^'*'^'' " ' """PK-
whieh I graduated^"

theological seminaiy from

ground—why? BecausA «hA Ko« •

^t^arch has lost

who have risked theb fortlZ .nS 11
•°""*^ '''^* *' ^

Ln,,, J:m^^*^hoJ*4e^5 ^'oo'TL'?' "«?*' '*

railroads • we ar« «!^ n j ^ ^"'^ factories and our

.ithoii^h'thrri:^ ^ elu':t'°EvS^tt "" "'"•
meddling,_they are not satUaTd to luvt tl-T"

""

""If"
they belong. You agree ^tw'^ "" *''"' '«'"'"•

tanf type of vS%us^ / """'"^ '^'^ *' "'"'

-.ust confea. to WriZ^loVrrtoU^lij

i

li
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^^I^J"^^^^^^^ Of eou«e I We
You W.11 „.eet the. here," said the banker, signiii.

I l^o:^;:^^^^^^^^^ "I can see that,
more modem,-more difficuU An^r'^.T «o™P"cated,
^th you that their ultimate sofutL .'^T"ff% agree'
Christianity. If I did not I^lLve « « dependent on
fact which you point out of thlbT.- 1^ 1

""^ *^' ^'^^^''^
that her future wiU be greater th.„K^ ^^* ground,-
be a clergyman." ^^^^"^ *^*^ ^^^ Past, I should iot

financUtnd^^et w^s n^ot'h''
^"-^^ ^^ ^«* lost on the

made of it? H^LlaTa fafn, tnd'Sl^.'"^^
"^^^

«I ho'^'so"""^
and was gone ^^ ''°'" °^ ^^^^"iet*

resuscitatLrof wMclf th« I^^'
referring perhaps to the

on the table. «riHo ^V^^'i 'P^^«- He drummed
that the structuie^cf: Te l" "ed "^I ^5^ i:

^^^^
the duty of the men of influrnL «7i

^""^
I *^^i«^« it is

to assist. I don't sav tW mf 7*"^""®° of influence --
to«intheChurchtt^Tll'f"!^^^ *^« »ot Lcjamg the intelligence in ?K fo * ? ^*T *^** ^^^7 are not

are honestly trying to do^ » ^^ *^**
'"^"J^ of them

-No doubt of it. Why is it" M i>flectively, "that ministTrsLI ^i, f""' ^l"^ continued re-
men thev were ? You wm^.J^°^^ *? ^^ «o means the
I waa a toy, the mhSLr ^^W^^^ frankness. When
tual and moral force to bTJ^cw!? "?.»**' ^? *^ ^*^"ec.
It assigned, as one reason that ?n .^^i * ^ ^*^« ^^^ard
other careers have onpno^'

^'^ *^® ^ast thirty veara
much more attmctive to tn

"P' '*^""^ *^a* have proved

-In 0U.„ word^" .^^ Hodde. with hia curiou. a^„

»?-'.r'^ ;.
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;^. ministry get. the men who c^^'t succeed at anything

P.7^"u:!lfX'Zg 'a' i^^' l^-f'"
»—

' M-young men would ratbfr be" railJ^ """"-5 "'"'' "'™'
bishOT), wouldn't they?"

"^ailroad president than a

"baUheyrre"n!try:Sen'^r'' "e^""' <>»-%.
you'U adiit that." '^ ^ °*° "'"' ""Sht to be Jishoii,

«St%t"trr^r' r 5^'
•I'T^"-

•'iO »ot lack
aughed with aomethtog ts^tlinl' f"J"' *'»«• "-^
laughter, in which Hodfer^S^ *^ Wmess. This
put them on a new fStZ IW,^ ^"^.^ suddenly to
"Come," «.id thetZ^r^!w^rT'"''^ '^ '«"•'•

eoh^rii7h*:'rpt^iS7."Tff ^"^ '"!«"^<-» «<»«.
plat* a Millet on the slT^dt^'flf"''"'* "' """"^^
the huge, silent galler^^e™?h«^' f?7f*T »» ^ast to
feU upon many S«t«L^el ancLnf ^f '^V^'^ %htIt was here, while g^nTat thi P I** °"^*™- ^-.d
Uwr8nces,Bomneyfcopl?iZl hT" "l^ Bonheurs,
sense of their owner's isM.^^ ^ ^i**^ ^^-at Hodder's
onoj guncing'::^is°^oZ.fi:^r¥Lr^^^''^sin hu eyes an expression almost of nin ' * ""Pri»«d

,"^r^^XZX\lZT^^!'-^^-' -e said.

2f;d When any one ,ppi:^rth'er7"- "J^^fe^
Hodder did not renlv ti,

stairs sitting-room. wUh musTCf "J^-^ *° "» "P-
rectly over the din^ng.r.^m S.t„!?^^f "'?"«'"• »« di-
case containing pricefess^^rios®**""^'' "" ^"""""^^ ''» »

openeLI"'' Ww'^^;';*'/-.
P»" «Plained, as he

»tood for a moment gZnglJli i"?P~*f '«> tl^« «ctorgazing out at a formal garden at the

.<JRS'
.-... ^c-^iii
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I

If

cl^ters of crimen l^rZS:aL:dfnr^^^^ f^^
^"^^' «»<*

A pergola ran down theSie an^ff!'*"'°S T*H°«-
grape-vines he caught a gSse at th« f °"^i' ^Z'^"*^*^tured figures and curvinf mo^.Ki' l ^\^^^ ®"^' ^^ sculp,

pool.
^"^"^"^^ '°*'^^® benches surrounding a

a ^Z ^*"?^*6r Alison designed it.

"

tect," said hU hLfwTtJfi ""^
?.l?°!? ^ landscape archi-

ai:A£x £cxx's,.;&s

« TM Sf^.P" ^""^ ^° *^e n^otor," he said

drop in often. E°m^frT„*Z ^ "^T" " ^ '"I* y»»'ll
Kb^y are «t yourIpoL - '

'"'"'' *« «f»"«y "^ «»•
Their eyes met.

impressions the vil?fhL^; ^.*"^« "> J"" "ind the

^'con.p.e.Xrmpt' tS^by Tl'ooT^ f^^rttt?""""

meeting with the flnanoier^^rwr '^* P"-<«P«o«ve

hinted-good-naturedlyrthli ittt hU SSlif;^"?
^"^

to get on eood terms wiVh M, d ^ "odder's, business,

ship ofStfjohnTS not 1
• vf'C.''*^™'* ">«'^

the lawyer hadTnoke °^?K Ir
'*''

"^T'' Although
misjudged C mr_?hr».?u''w^' ^^ ""^ ""<» °">reJ 8 ma man— the result being to put Hodder on
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t'^tKke?'^ ^^ ""o "'°" ''<"«™'ne'l nt to cter

men, and not aSt^iiti^^t"'t'" l"'}''^^"' t° ""^er
Whether this incSt i„l?* "^ ''* ^^ "^"^^ them,
tioue. wheth rTeTwe" invXT- ' T^°'" »' P™Pi-
dered by a radical diferen™nf? '" '* » ^^^ («"g«°-
developfng into future Zfli„fJ*°'P*™'°*'''> «»P«W« of
« Eldon Parr were P^J^n*\''* ,?"",''' ""* """^ decide,
bed, and to ™y tteW thifJ"'"

"?^^"'j •"«* «««<• the
Mttle disquietZ. N?4*;T. °? «traordinarjr, if not a
to the gaJden, afd to Z^f "ga"" his thoughts reverted
had 8hfd«,erted ?

""^ "'"' ''*<* ""^d* ". Why

helaWAk\'dl,^rh-"'^'''S« ^"""^riyan hour,
blocks of the chu^h. a IMe to^nn^^^ ""f J'^'" » *«»
the main east and WMt w!! °°,*

'i***
°* ^ower Street,

of that district fa wWchi^rS' °^*1 '^''y- '" «« midst
that poverty wm iu^tbk ^^ ''?'* ""^». *''« """k
noonday, it seemed nowlm^ki^ to1?^" ^^E^^g at
Dusk was gatherine a^d^K^ have flung o& ita mask,
lent a sick^ tinm te ?^«T' t" ' So^e-stained fog that
the iloSn^' ap^ntll .te''?- T""*" ''""^ by^him:
veiled windiwfKyJd s^t' Td'' •°'-T ''f""»

'^«'
the midst of a block3, «1 1 , .

?""'*•• Kl«"»e- In
constructed buiMiSJ^twi' P'*'*i'*'™'

though cheaply
flaming electric WterT^t^* ''°"^."^'"«1 Albert '^ii

ni^^Ur^^C'u^^;^tj;J^nd in a fe.

II,

' Sh,%

"

Ifif^^jni^;..
s^

«]*• v»i :':!' T'TTi. •.• . 'rwj': * JES"-*. r

'^»'



CHAPTER IV

SOME BIDDLB8 OF THE TWENTIETH CBNTUBT

•i/,'f>

Although he found the complications of a n,nd«mcity parish so^newhat bewUdering, theTew rector ^terfS

T.b tf'': *^* ™*«' with^ostoHo z^r He ^asaware of limitations and anomaffea hnf K^ tJtu

Ha excuse for attending these dinners, which indeedwere relaxing and enjoyable, he found in theTbriorduty

congregation. But invanably he came awav from thAm

With a few eiceptoons, these modern people seemed to

word Z^r '°r '"""'^"P '" ">« '««^ -ne^inrof tte

het::idTi?'u:^X"' "•" ^"-^"^ ^^"^^-i^"^

w£4|f~?«,-:^--,-po^^^^^
and this he was wise enough not to press at dinner tlbk^and m drawuig-rooms-that reU^on shoddTve ^
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?n a bwr^iS""/"*?';"- It''«'Pl«a«nt tohave authority

Th^^l^J^,°rhi^dta"„a^-X"n,^t^^^^

wdw°i?^^ ^^7 "^"^ conscious of a certain pressure

J^Sin^Ynf?*^^ 'r^'^^ *^«^ ^^^ "°* divine StTe
Tpon ihfm h/51^^T^ °^*" "^«"«^«d ««rious designsupon tnem. He did .not expect to transform tho w/S-um a day, especially the modern worldT He w^'bTd^l^^
Tr^*r!f^^[°d^^^d"*l«PP«^t"^ities

^'°^

him nJ ^^^' *° ^'°'. ^^ *^« P*ri«h ^ork, congratulatedhmi on the vigour with which he had attacked it^nHoften declared themselves jealous of it beca^« 1?.i^- a

ana McCrae, the first assistant clergyman whila a I^amaj, was a plodder and lacking in^Snrtion Iwtalked sympathetically about the problems of ?he nnn?

mZl Thf^ w °^ S!^^? " '«Pl^«« a trifle noncom-

w^ that he himL'if^S' ^* K^^"^*'
^^ ^d °«* t«ll them Z,

J^,^°^Yl^^Beli^&d by no means solved the problemAnd he feltacert^ain reluctance to discuss the riddle ^fpoverty over champagne and porcelain.
*

Mrs. Plimpton and Mrs. Constable, Mrs. FereusonM« Langmaid, Mrs. Larrabbee, Mrs. Atteibury^rS'Grey, and many other ladies and their dauXeS we^^honorary members of his guilds and societlefanrfoTiidtame m their busy lives to decorate the chuich, adom the

^: Ti°' the vestments, and visit the parish hSj^Some of them did more : Mrs. Larrabbee, for h^sta^'when she was m town, often graced the giri' clU^ w^h

II
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bee's Seath, she h^^wlTh char^?S"°°' ^'' ^*'«b-
token up philanthropy • berom?^? ^*'°..«^''*°« ^^ ease,
nine patroS saint of^G^lt HnZ' "" P^^*^°"^ar, the femJl
home for the erring ofher ^x^ '^o^-sectarian, a rescue

Jterk^c^r
^

wealth in and
Cnmch older than Mr^.^SbZ^^f. ^^^^^ ^rs. Constable
and what is known ^-chur^lt^»u^?^P^^^^
nature in a well-orderedhf^^Lu^ ^^ ^«°o°»e second
worthy regu.arirj the me^tW^ nf^f*'-"^u^^

"^'^ P^i^-
committeetnotinfrequ^ntlvfft- ^ charitable boards and
uals in Mr. Hodder^s^cWs fe". '^*^'^* ^^ ^^^^d-
did discuss suchmatters^i'vtoTi ^^'*'

^'l <«<^asions, ho
his bewilderment deepened^ °°'' *^*^ ^^°°^ ^«^ with

pretr """"l^Zr^l:^.^^^^^^ ^^« -oods of de-
away. Cynicism had no D?ao«^rv ^'^«"«^gry swept them
and yet there were times when h«

"^^'^^^ Christianity,
good people really Sed arM«

wondered whether thew
They had the air^of^X "Br^^^^^^^ !^'T

'^'^' '''^^'
away And he did not cfnn^of 7 ??d then of turning
really doing nothS^rbunSLur -^^^^^
great

;
and between his diim«^i^^-^® distances were

and visite, he was forced to ^fL^^^l! ''^^ ««rvices,
his sermons, when his bra^IS „ ?" the night preparing
have been. Indeed !1and thif.r* 'k.^^'^ ^ ^* ^^^bt
out of character--heScS him^*'^'^^^***^^^whether his principal ^hi^v^ijTi^ ?^ °°« "^^^onm getting on unusSaJ ter^ wTth em..^^^^^^

''^^ '°°«^*«<i
not lacking who thouJhtToTnd iho Z^^* F^ej were
imply it. They evidently regardJ f.^

^'^ ''?* ^^^^^ *«
with the banker with aDDrovff ^ ^ growing intimacy
qualification for Trector of sf ^'V'''^^,^^ a supreme
usual abilities. TWe cnnl/L'^°^'' ^' *^^ » P^oof ?f un-
that he had advanced pepeenti^

°°
^.r*^°°' ^^^ i^^n^.

w^a Of another of l^s^--^^;!^^

ji.^ I * • f t^
^.^

[j^t-^i
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matters that fiidd^'r hj gZTt^^'rlT'^ *" «^^"*»2
meabie. In an evening gown wffh^

^cognize aa imper-
wsting on her firm anllSjint'^K"^ ^' large pewla
Crete refutetion of the notiof nf

' t^\*PP^^^«^ acon-
of an unconscioua plS^ophy o^

*^« triumph
However, in pariah houTa^i^ u aT^ common-senae.
practical bra^ of no sJ^htfen^e!''" "'^ ^^^^ ^«'

-caaionS\{fieS-f^^^^^^ -marked, on the
etiJl called the new Go?e maS ^!tT' '"l

^^^* ^^
to know Mr. Parr aowell in aunW l*^!* -^^^ ^»^« come
you do it, Mr. Hodder ? Of tu^^^^^^

How did
and aeea a great deal of him inL° Waliia knowa him.
on Wallia. But thev Lll mi "l'""®^^ "^^^^^w. He reliea
with him than anyTn^h^lZ"^^^^^
.

There is, in Prove^b^ or P..?
°

'V^^® 4^^°° ^^ft him."
ing people^in acco'dance^ttr- ^^
rector modeatly diaSed^nfil

^''" P^?* °^ ^i«w. The
curioaity about^^AHaonrr t^fS th^'fl'^^ T^^ ^^
2 O^h

7*?'^ from another aour^ '^'' ^' P''^**'«^ to

«*v^^u} ^""^ *- intimatel " Mra PlJm^.Everybody aaya ao— that M^ p! ^"?Pton proteated.
time. Wh/t ia he like when h^'f«7 ''°^'^' ^^^ «" the
te ever relaxed?" The laciv hlS °?

V°^ ^«^»^«d ? Is
for anawera to her aueationa^ ^nJ"^^'^ ^* °°* ""^^^g
pagination tremenVusly when ?.i?T^rT; ^* ^^^^ «yAat man haa. I auppc^Jyou Snow h^^K

^^
u*^

*^« P^^er
a very amaU group of men wV.« « * i

^^ ^*^°°^« one of
naturally he haa £en cTuellv mr""^? *^f ^°^°'ry» and
w^^yawordtoKcreL^^,?^^^^ All he haa to do
rmn them. Itisn't that 2e1S'ru?n ,

« °^ ??^« ^^^'^ or
that. He uaea hia wealth wfir *^e°^— I don't mean
proaperity of the AtZl^fJ^t ^P; *«, °^«tain the
Beiaaogeneroua! He haa ^ven al^^f^J'"^^^^^^^ And
and now," ahe added, »Tam lure

£
'^ n '

*"" *^' '^"'*^*»'
Hodder waa appaUed. He f«Tf i.«i T^x?'/®

'°°''«-

"

of this onslaught. ^®^' ^^^^"^^ *«fore tiie weighl
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Fortunately, he was spared an answer. Mr. PlimDton

at W- T°l*^ 2Pf.^y ^> ^^*« ^ » toastmasterraowj fes^vals, hailed him from the other end of the tebleAnd Nelson Langmaid, who had fallen into the habit ofdropping into Hodaer's rooms in the parish house on his

ZV?*T° f^^a chat about books, Ld been strack bythe rector's friendship with the banker.
^

"I don't understand how you managed it, Hodder in

man ' tZu f^ ^'
^^t?^4^-

" ^^ Parr'
s a'SuUman. In all these years, ^'ve been closer to him than anvone else, and I don't know him toniay half as well a^ yoj

«w n?,'*
°'*.?*?® '>" ^'^ Hod<i«r, briefly,

well, replied the lawyer, quizzically, "vou needn't
eat me up. I'm sure you didn't do it on p^urpose Ifyou

SoneTt
' rrJJ^^.'f^°/^r'-y°""«^^^ would live

tZv TM n ifT J*
*"^^ ^^^°'«- To tell you the truth,

T wL J °??^%^*«k from Bremerton, that was the one thing

H^di«? v°^T.*^'* y^" rS^^*^'* set along with him.^Hodder himself was at a loss to account for the relation-ship. It troubled him vaguely, for Mr. Parr was the

SfferT ^ ?^ °^^° ** r^' ^^«^ Hodd;r wL ™kin|under his study lamp, the telephone would ring, and oS

*aWr°.*^' 'IT'S' *^? ^^'^^ h«»^ th« banker's voice"I m alone to-night, Mr. Hodder. Will you come andhave dinner with me ? "
*" j'ou come ana

Had he known it, this was a different method of com-munication than that which the financier usually eS-ployed, one which should have flattered him. If wXPlimpton for instence, had received such a personal r^!sage, the fact would not have remained unknown the n«t
toL \nH t""^' -A

Sometimes it was impossible for Hodderto go, and he said so; but he always went when he could.
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The unwonted note of annAsii r^u: u xi.

failed to find « rMnonm in .{^
""•• i'arrs voice, never

would ponder oveJ^Thew.dtd'*"''.''^?"' ""^ ^
to t^e the electric Mr for th^,ifJ^'T »" ^"''*' S*"*'
Thu note of bdd^ h. fnilf. k, '"P westward,

dry, »atter.of.f^?^„,"'„7g"y """''""ted T* t^o
house, which loomedlu the ^f"*-'"^^"' *« 8^'
OnsatUfaotory.friTmMvnLl %**• '° *« darkness.
ings were, th$ w^redT^kr^^h^ t^d''liJ^.*^'^"'

«^™-
ity as to the life of thi. .-^S ™.«™" Hodders cunos-
viter eigniflc;n:,tX*wlrid1rt^rnd ^" "I'"ery, was out of his sight

tremendous machin-

crJ^^urL"'^T?he"tit„"T'* ?\"? «' ''« '«»»-
hinted, to look asC^t tie J« •T*""''

^a"?""-! had
held out to himTTn^ Se nri » "? P*°P'« tentatively

der sometimeTmet Sr ttt 5 I***
"»'oh»«n whom Hoi

.sor„«nized^Swa^"s on P^Jk^sS^T**
who invariably

of this attit^e. On r^™^L„ ^v°**°!*"'
symboUc

financier dined ou^SnrwS'te".'? 'T"'
*»"

Once in a lone while W»»iI5i j i ! '° * ^«w houses.

quets, such M^t'oee" VefJ"**!,! ?^'T "'"Z"" » »»°-

the venr fact ftS^fclve^^^1^ *^™- And
turn oddly contribnJd to^h^ii •

*'^ *""'' »°y ^ital

the lien. To veSon^nv ?^^°°"T?8 P«'^'n»'»ence of
of the day were Wp?v ?S'

P'" "'?*'"? *° ^^^ affaire

dogmatism, Ind Sr's ot^""™ *"* ^' ^''^O'''
were now in a stoM^f«nS "P'^T °° »"<=> ""tters
liked best to t^TUte^r:Id Tthe"'--

^"'
Stances during his trin« oW "i 5. ^ T °* **^ circum-

acquirement. Vn^ Jh^U^r^Jtki^UI,'" *>•-
ish house matters. ^™ *°°"* par-

II:
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replied, "f don't think jrou ouite do juatice t^ McChT"he added
;
"he's very falthfuf, and wem« to^ndenSSdthose people thoroughly."

uuuo«wna

Mr. Parr smiled.

*»."u1u ^^*5 conclusions have you come to? If vonthmk the system should be enlarged and worirankiJ Iam wiUing at any time to go over it with you?^'?hT^ew
to making an additional contribution. /e«;rally,\SilII have sympathy for the unfortunate, I'm not It all suwthat much of the energy and money put into the bath"tioual work of churches isn't wasted."

"«"w
"I haven't come to any conclusions— yet '' said therector, with a touch of sadness. " Perhapsriem^d toSmuch— expect too much."'

««*« wu
The financier, deep in his leather chair under the

t^f^ hf'' '^' ''^ "^ H^ «°»^™ P""«d together, re!

|JJ^ in his^eTeT'
'"'^ '^^^«^''^y^ but theWe Hn-

••I told you you would meet problems," he said.

Hodder's cosmos might have been compared, indeed, tothat set forth in the Ptolemaic theory ^the anSte
^.in'oolfT^^r^"^

^^''''^ object oZivory i^tlTeSmk;
er 8 collection, it was a system of spheres, touching, conoen-tno, yet separate. In an outer space swung Mr. Pa^ •

^MT'^A^^L^^^i^^y ^T ^fi^ atmospherl of the Conl
stables and Atterburys, Fergusons, Plimptons, Langmaids,
Prestons, Larrabbees, Greys, and GoVes, and tt^n asmaller sphere which claims, but a paiing mentfon!

nl« nf ? V^^ ««°g:re?»tion of St. John's, a few peo-

?i!f^.
'^^derate means wTiose houses or apartmente the

In these ranks were certain maiden kdies and widows
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who fonnd in church work an ontut ^
ounuoriM ««.t.nce Ho<r wSt* " »'''er»i«, dr-
»>M daily round.. There r ^*','''?? oontinually in

jomdiow beendispScid M^v of 'u?'""'*^*^^ ^^t had
by blood with morBfortun^r/- °

u-^®""
^^^ connected

pre«ure had scattered ti^«mff?"*^i°°^'^ ^"<^ economic
bood. «id sutS ri^^tinn ?f,^?"'

"^^^ neighbour-
John'f.

^' tradition still bound them to St.

•n?^::: ^^c:^^srarur\r^- *^-^^
It, for this apparTntWrnt dJ^^ v ^^^ ""^"^ ^*' ^^^o
verj contemplation /fw£chm^

to limi less depths, the
irii bouse seemed to floaT nrL? ^^''° 4^'*y- The par-
Owing parSrto tKll f!S- ^'^i^. ?" ^^« ^^^a^^^-

^±r otef^^1-rir ^-- W^^^^
the slums. The pISsh hon.^ K -u^^ "7^ maintained in
bad it» gymnasiuM Lnl^td^^d'"*''^ °^'^*»*^«"'

was not what in these raoidl^n,^-
^^^"^^ '^'"^^ ^^t

caUed zrodern. Pr^dilT^^ T"^""^ *^'"«« ^ouW be
onded by a Dale, b^ « *^ *'!®'' '^ activities, and sec-
dained, Jas Aev^s fi^tT •

^"'^^ .^»° Recently^r-
McCrai. "°^^«'8 ««* assistant, the Beverend Mr.

wiJb?:?d:ir?oti,'eaT^^^^^ tP
"« ^^'^ -^ ^-*^

wore steel spectacle He h^H *^"'"^°8r' ST'ey hai?, and
yeech, of wMch hewas ^J^^/ LT?"* ^*""^- «"

•ndthathissermrfe^rottT^^^^^
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Th 'VJ-'^T^^
noncommittal, was all that Hodder knew

ever, the man's smcerity and loyalty.
But McCrae had a peculiar effect on him, and as timewent on, his conviction deepened that his assistant waswatching him. The fact that this tacit critSi £dl"

tha^h^ f !?f^ "H-
°°' ^.'"*^^y *^«^i**« tl^e impatientthat he felt from time to time. He had formed a higherestmiate of McCrae's abilities than that generally prefau'mg throujrhout the parish ; and in spite^f Kps

fefr. .^''
^li^^i'i^"'

^^ ^^*^° toward hfm^S
he^Jii- ?l

^ Hodder analvzed it from the expressionhe oc^^ionally surprised on Lis assistant's face, was oneof tolerance and experience, contemplating, with a faintamusement and a certain regret, the wastefulTx^^ndSS^e

lis «^ r/h'^'^if
''^-

J'' '' ^°^°l^«d more.^McS
it n«i ?® W-knew many things that he deemed

But hnf' ^''T. '''*^^ ^ ^d °^' by experience!But he was a diflScult man to talk to.

in tw *"1-^?-®
*^i^l.*^®

°*°'® ^°^^«r t>ecame absorbedm these activities of the parish house, the greater gr^hL9 perplexity, the more acute his feeUng ofincompW
SiJ?' ?u^''h sense that the principle was somehowfundamentaUy at fault Out of the waters of the prole-tonat they fished, assiduously and benignly, but at rani

fn7'tf??^'v^f^'T^*^f?^»^* them,^it were, bl^.mg to the light, and held them by sheer struggUng.

n^rr^j^Tt J°"°^ *'''"^®' *^'- Tompkinson, for the most

CtVtt&i;;: ^^ -'^^^-^ language, thesearch.

The resulte accomplished seemed indeed, as Mr. Parrhad remarked, strangely disproportionate to the efforts,-

^a^^'^.^?'?,"'^^
abundantly. The Italian motherTap-

pearedstolidlv appreciative of the altruism of Miss Ra^wr, who taught the kindergarten, in taking their charges

^J}'- t""^ ^^^ *^'^ ^'^"" ^^ a "corning, and^same might be said of the Jews and Germans and Rii
eians. The newsboys enjoyed the gymnasium and read-
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^f^ugTxe^DtZT-r ^""'"^ ^*° 'he choir, «t

f«ve a series of Cures S?ft, ? ''°"'>«:Sl<>™8. and he
auring the six montfs hThad?„o™ i'"^^

''°""'*'»

Irish-Americans and tho fiT™ P^°' '° Europe. The
"«pond,.ndthe«werofop4?™!;!*'''" ">« "»3iest to
men and youths bv no mt^n. ^

most part young working,
out of a pC hi woS^^ftf""'*""- When they wefe
«»ding.roSr^r sitTng amX The fT *^r '» "»
^n-iiam, and they wLd ri«^a^d f^W^J- ^^. ^^^

and even familiarlv ahnnt tifi- *i'*.**'« to lum oordiaUy

'™^h.m-Tj£t1„^^;^„f'»"- Tbey liked «,J
aryhe might not crom^ AnTik F*"*" "»« a bound-

them»ite^*^ "** ,hJB •«^t«.t in the haU after

"LookM^C^'.^rfc'jf i^S!"''
""'"'^-

~«^m"o'X73o4r^^^^^^^
"Why don^rXy^ " *^"* '«"«<'•

UTeVe asked them, perhaps."

"gTiirdX°^,\7;„V!!-."«'»-"t»dther«*».
Hodder smiled.

b.ggn^pH'^^eS^- ^^^^;' ««d Hodder.
~It8 a big question." ^ ^ ^^ ^

it «elj Jo'r"fcncK ?S:'^a°^
»!• ^-«on.

ion, la to make Christians."
^hurcn, m my opin-
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"Try to teach them religion," said MoCrae—he almost
Eronounced it releegion— "and see what happens. Ye'll
ave no classes at all. They only come, the best of them,

because ye let them alone that way, and they get a little
decency and society help. It's somewhat to keep them
out of the dance-halls and saloons maybe."

"It's not enough," the rector asserted. "YouVe had
a great deal of experience with them. And I want toknow why, m your view, more of them don't come into
the Church.

" Would ye put Jimmy Flanagan and Otto Bauer andTony Baldassaro m Mr. Parr's pew ? " McCrae inquired,
with a slight flavour of irony that was not ill-natured.
Ur perhaps Mrs. Larrabbee would make room for them ? "

*»>" I!* ^"^iu^'H .**"?*' °* °°""®'" wpli«d Hodder,
thoughtfully, though he ^as a Uttle surprised that McCrae
should have mentioned it. " You think their reasons are
social, then,— that they feel the gap. I feel it myself
most strongly. And yet none of these men are Socialists.
If they were, they wouldn't come here to the pariah

« They're not Socialists," agreed McCrae.
« But there is room in the back and sides of the church,

and there is the early service and the Sunday night sei^

S^7» ^^* *" *"*• ^^^ ^^^'^ theyTOmo to

" Religion doesn't appeal to them."
"Why not?"
" Ye've aaked me a riddle. All I know is that the

baT*^
y® ^S^ *o preach, off they go and never come

Hodder, with unconscious fixity, looked into his assist^
ant 8 honest face. He had an exasperating notion thatMcCrae might have said more, if he would.

" Haven't you a theory ?
"

« Try yourself," said McCrae. His manner was abrupt,
yet oddlj enaugn, not ungracious.
"Dont think I'm criticizing," said the rector, quickly."Iknow wellye'renot" '
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"I've been trrinv to ka™ t*

John's is „ot u£iauo°nm ^n^' ^^ ^><"' t^at St.

old c^antrj «^TS^tbL'^%^^T' *" "''""'^ '"'he
do, that society has setting iL?"* ^^ ^^ «» you and I
won't mix. Andtel^e^ S^j?^'"'!'"* *"»' ^^e layer,

l^^^d deal o. ene^Z^X\'';Sn^tvl,r,^
jj

Xrrrhis"-r"w-"^-e^^^
prded them. HeU /^ tM-n^'"' "<=Crae re?
them. "" '"" that McCrae did regard

has'^'n.^ H'<5d^"i§ *°.^hr ?T ^""""^ than ho
to enUrgo our «»m on n.J P°'°* "^ whether it's wise
think?"* " "^P* <"»«"« present plan. What do you

In addition to being Kd llf*"' n"^' *° *«'"='' them ?
kept away fromihe daSSt.li? T*Hy "^ «»iaUy. and
ho. fixed fythe G«X^C"maS^~'!?K*''«\'"'8ht t^

a:1Cl^^ ^»^-'-" h^Vt^l^'-o^^^^

^^7^'^^^Z!T^'^'^^!'''\ ''«- -tant

"-«^£?"€^---''""'^'--
"Surely. Snth ,J:°^'^«^'«P«ated.

^.^»>«,^n/;bt*trP'^ in the pews? Oughtn't
^^ WKfthe rector. "You're right"
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He turned away, to feel McCrae's hand on his sleeve."Maybe it wiU come, Mr. Hodder," he said. " Thereofno telling when the light will strike in."
•

.JLY^i^^ °®*^J ^ optimism he had ever known his
assistant to approach.

f»,-1^''^Jf^' b ^^o^'^'
"^*^® y°^ ever tried to do any-thin? with Dalton Street ?

" ^
"Dalton Street?"

^J^^ McCrae, whom he had seemed to see emerrinir,
retired abruptly, presenting his former baflfling and noScommittal exterior. K »"« aon

hZ^.^li^^f""
forced himself to go on, and it came to

Th^:« ;. '? ** T .''^7 ^°**™' » continual reproach.There is real poverty in those rooming houses, and I havenever seen vice ao defiatat and shameless."
.

"It's a shifty place, that," McCrae repUed. « Thev're

i?i llr^'^K-^i *°AP°^ ^^ "^^^^ » ««^* of catch-basin for

nli V '^^^^^ °^ *^^ ^^*y- '^ ^««11 ^l^«n decent pecK

Swes Ind ^wh'J'n^?:?.
'^^^ ^*'^ ^ ^^* housekeeping S^d

oblwv^*^*
^^^'^ '®"®^® ^ **^ responsibiUty," Hodder

liii'S gethW« '" ' *^ ^«'" ^-^ ^-«'» -'y
Once more, he had the air of stopping short, of beinirable to say more. Hodder refrained 6om pres^g him.

niiJ^f*^?
Stijeet continued to haunt him. And often at

nightfall, as he hurried back to his bright rooms in theparish house from some of the many errands that absorbed
nis time, he had a feeling of self-accusation as he avoided

Jr^Z 7*"^y treading the pavements, or girls and chil-

Som«^i? °f
^,o?eward through the wet, ^try streets.

lenTv ^t^'l him with heavy eyes, others piised sul-
lenly, with bent heads. At such moments his sense of

thZT°!?* 1^ overpowering. He could not follow

FM^ P uT^ dwellings where they lodged. . . .aaaon farr had said that poverty was inevitable.



CHAPTER V
«HB WIOTOB HAS MOBB RX)D FOE IHOTOHT

windows, fallineathwfrt 8^^^fi *^"f'' e-nblazoned
rich coi^ thf^^broMh: ±:'Sfe'""Tr'f

'^^
rolled out hymns and anthem, ffc. • ."?* °'«»'»
robed ohoip «hoedZ>n"fcht Tnd SL*^ .'"^**-

sweeping over the decorfos co^Z;ti^<l ""fder', V.
nizo certain landmarks: Eldon 1>an ri^i/!!"^

*° "«"«:
his emptT pew: little F™«.h n ""' "g™ »t one end o£

black whi^keMi iith^^^^V occasionally stroked his

was jL. iSfbeT What i^i
evidenoe. Anci there

independence and initiaw™ a ^T°.7'5'*'' ""^ youth,
from a moumino. nn^i?.!,!*'

»JP<iowhood now emerged
trasive rrSfder on^^r^'V"" "^^^^'^ «> """b-

From t4e tolSrHilde, h^'.r" *»* "' P™^-
•ware ofW pZili;,i hi""'?". *f» "-comfortibly
an interest wfiTbranftiV^^^X' "P*"""d '««
nUghthaveSe^U'^^'^Vf "" ^™*-"<«.

67
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Go'Jdon''"tKZ,?^w
Atterbuiy stUl known a, -young

checked trousers andVbUck ^L.w^* T? ""^"y.
that feU off when he sV^d,td wL^ted^tf^Tstruction by a eold chain kX ^^aa- ^ "°™ °®'

complete without him A ni^
wedding or funeral was

none had such a knowlXe 5^L pI ' t°? f"""^ ^^«

rector to Doasem M, 4IL if . ° * consoUtion to any
lirten S C^m^wh^t dll^r„T**?"**^ "PP™^ ^

WMit from aiele to aMe Inhuy^f^« P*''' "'"»'»

era*ff,S,4T ri^'-^"^"^
oonriction ffrow i,nn«T ^iT! T** ^'^^ ^^ <^em: the

^?^PF-=---TV^



THE EECXOB H^ „OBE ^OD ,0E TH0i;OHX «

of the oitjr and nation. A^^L*^ "'^'y «•"» We.5
oompromiiine earvival- M. ,>;!:

™* '^ • splendid, un-
Hoddert aofoM the ohuth^LnT*^ ''*? Bometimee'Ct
question and a riddle El«i « ^ '"l'^ t°' him a
fe.tu«. the Btamrof true „S.°T^^°'' l^'" »» her
husband, HodderW, '.^f'^S;

!.<''»'»«"«. «nd her
djtion to a respected lto«m fc^

""ong men. In ,d.

foimd uresistille. . .

personal ohann that men

.traight-backed ch^^^^^d a revo"&:P'tj' i?**- » tabk^
t? 't. one windy mom^ng in jS * '^'^'""- And
noh. Hodder rose to pLVW -7..

**"* ^^l^oor Good,
from his kindly yetSt^« ""*," ««ge™ess wuS.
suspect. -^ ' penetrating glance, she did not

littk^^itl3^^P«»^ y""' M- Hodder ?»ri,e ..ked, a

youS*dSl^: '"' "''^ <^wing np a chair. ..Won't

brought up in t4 ch,^ch'1lM^°" ^^ ^°^' I "S
IVe come to fear tharwhen I^ »nd confirmed in it.

"IC'^^toknowwhatlwJdX""'"^'^ I wasn't

-^n?tt''t^e''irr»"^"'»"-. 'orthi.
•he g«ed at the rj^^r£L^J"V' ^T

^^- ^nd

"PerC^or-'^.^e^If'-n'" ^e asked.

whichlw„s^eat«.8t^»'?*^- "«« «» things of

*^*p^r» "»' " o^^pl""' *"" •"" '»" o' "o-- My
F«th may be likened to an egg. Mr. Goodrf^™ ^
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Eleanor plucked up her courage. Eeus, she declared,had been used as illustrations bT^nservaTesl^foJ^"^
Hodder relieved her by smiling in ready appreciation.
"Columbus had reference to this wora^^fe said. "Iwas thinking of a more perfect one."
"OhI "she cried, "I dare say there is a more nerfflnt

one.
^
I should hate to think ttere wasnWbS ffiimagine It. There's noUiing in the Bible in the waTofdMcrmtion of it to make me really wish to go the?e. keNeWerusalem is too insipid, too material.^ I'm sure I'mBhockmg you, but I must ^^honest, and say what I feel.^

nmw!^ * **i^"
^"^'^ "^ ^?°^*^" ^^ tl^e rector, " theproblems of clergymen would be much easier. And it isprecisely because people will not teU us what they feelthat we are eft in the cferk and cannot help them. Of

fi^ive 2 ^°^*«^' °^ ^*- •^^^ **^^t ^« ^«fc«« i»

in 1 «?^?w®ilTy®^" ^^® consented, « but not figurativama way that helps me, a modem American womaS. Thefigures, to be of any use, ought to appeal t myl^agi^!

attirmy^l^r-^'^-^* ^"« ^^^'^^ *^ -^' -

abTuuTfuW^* "' ""^ '^'*""^* *" know anything

«.1^^®2 l^'*^ ^.* ^^'* ^®^ n»»de «> expUcit. Its

SX ®^'*®°®*'* somehow -stultifying. And, Mr.Hodder, if we were not meant to know its details, if
se^ns to me that if the hereafter is toW Iny r^iT^ue
^t^^'^"^ T.' """^^^^^ ^«'^' ^« •^'^^ i°ow some,thing of Its conditions, because it must be in some sense!
contanuation of this. I'm not sure that I make myt^lf

oilt^S^^'^^ ^"* "^ ^"« ^'^ ^^^'« «-Pl«

exiilipirmcSi^"'''"^'"
^^ "^'""^^^ "^*^* ^^* *^*
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Hodder wm silent a moment.

cannot accept ? I will hA ^^ K!f* 7' :™°^««» **»* you

«w she hesitated again.
^'

« fiwf ^S-'°"^*^ ¥ ^^""^^ ^^ begged.

she i^nd^l^\i;^;ot^^^^^^ :i^^
^^"

matApiftf A«^ T * IT *^"*ee» « seems to me so so

demanded materiS proSf ? Th?S?^
"^''^^ those who

gr^i2>dr I'nd .u?Sv aiJZ'^T" » '7*'^ o- 'Pirit-S

menta like that of tL*^?*^?' °^ soripturj state-en» uke that of the miraculous birth without inTWfr
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the anawAP » T mna*. iT u ^ Known it when he neard

"wCnlTp'r'' '»''••«?»«''«.' said the rector.

to know thrZJk And if Z"on2Sf^\';;~*''^^»noe of the evidenoa of ti,! « .
*"* prepondor-

brother-in-law Mva^von Sn ^"^^ thema^Tes-my
Wrth h„ ver^l??^: tor^d'^n.'^U'e'LfS.rJr.'^r
chapter! of Matthew and r.nV. .»j Jl '''®. ^"' **<>

•"d th/both tra^XS^IiLph -•' 8«°~''«'» <«ff~.

jnuciJ!S^ttWeSi?ct^,>l™f-«'vi^^

^ouwonid^he ^iJdZl"'l^ryoT^,^^^^^
** I do," she murmured.

we attnbute to our Lord a natural hiJST JI^ round. If

witht5i'irwra7mTh"^TK "^L°^ptone mak«a Chriat «rt,rfo««, eonTo" to^'bjkt ^^ °f theever-pr«»nt,pre6xUtent Sonof^nd^."
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*!»• oontradiotioM of soionce it -^«i •

to be th.t. It o" " bi D^ved V "* ",.'" ""^ •»•»

that the IncrnfS dZXoT i'^ ^,**'? '^^ •''^"n
u^ and go to oollem sld^S^ ?* j^ '*",*. "''«'' "»ey grow

I fail utterly to see why, ff w,^h G«d .I'l .i^'"'
'"'' "^ P^

It isn't quite as bel.WM. *." ^"'K" »™ Possibia.
Gospel,Vt h" iSl'Sd h?JL*,r''" ^"™ St. MarlS
K you re«,h the o^Con thT r.'"

°'" ""'"""y »»«'•
dividualhuman pe^m^on ™^t v?;?'^ "<" » "»«" ">-

tion of his lifraTdXtr- " "^"S"" *« "ontemphi.

ci^Tr"he i^w!'"'
"'•'""^ °"~^ yo» «bj~t to, espe.

M''(Wnk*d%rfZrin1i*;i°L''''!.T" «^» "'*>i'>'««.
in oonoentra&Te «?t^ "J?i*"^*T '«"'° '» « doing
non-essentialT^nr ThLe^̂ ^Ik'"'"' » ^Hl-'n'ble •»!
ganize our befcfs «id mX then, ^ '^, "?""« *» "°'-
our heads about mirioC Thevm,.. K^i""

^^ """ "»*«
or some of them n^S W^.^^^ *™** <""^ »»*.
tte virgin birth doesad^nhinXSr 1^ '^^
begmmng to see that oerf««t.-^ » j ? j- ^°™t. We are

mopmp.&e,_oneuK 2^f '? '°l'"''»»lity •« »<*
isn't it by his very in^tidZi^TtSf " ''"'?•''• An^
ognize Jisus to^y?" '^ *•"' "« «" 'Wo to rec-

HX"s^d,rn:fn'J?^L*^1^5* "fw'^^A ?-» «i'«^"
to me earlier?" "^ '"fpnwd.

" Why didtft you come
Eleanor bit her Up. He «nUed . litUe.
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;I think I can aiuwer that for you," he went on; "tou
V^^rflK'?

*^ prejudio^,^ Fve no doubt many of u« In.
.

You think we areWd to stand up for certJn doffmaa.

I J^norftJ^^
*^*

'*y.^°*^A ¥^ consequently cfoeed:
I am not bUminflr you," he added quickly; as she nye a

as my observation has gone, are hone«tly trying to pro-claim the truth as we see it."
7 J is ^ pro-

nf "li^^R^}^ 'S *5* ^»«* tji"? I should have accused you

tain^w'^tErPK*^ ^u
»?^"ibili*y» «cept so far as I main-

-Wi, K
"** ^*'"'*'*' " .**^* guardian of certain truthswhich human experience has verified. Let me ask you ifyou have thought out the difference your conception of

^ it w^*'°°*r *^^
^*S^ ""J

» Patently divine commissio^
as It were,— makes in tlie doctrine of grace ? "

"Yes, I have," she answered, "a litUe. It gives memore hope. I cannot think I am totally deprav4 I donot beheve that God wishes me to thini so. And whUe'I am still aware of tlie distance between Christ's perfectionand my own imperfection, I feel that the po(Sl)iUty isgr^T of lessening that distance. It rives iemore wlf-

SS^i^ ""T ««^-';li»°ce- C^eorge Bridges says that the^pc^ conclusion of that old doctrine is wlat p^osophers^ determinism-- Calvinistic predestinatioS. iW?bdieve in that. The kind of grace God gives me is^egrace to help myseU by drawing force from the element ofhm m my soul. He gives me the satisfaction of devel-

"Of one thinff I am assured, Mrs. Goodrich," Hodder
replied, "that tSe logical result of independent thinkfng
IS anarchy. Under this modern tendency toward ind^jadu^ creeds, the Church has split and split again until,
if It keens on, we shall have no Church at all to carry on

S?v7o .1-
°"' ^^^

J""
®*^^- HUtory proves that to

ditrnt^Tf^ '""^^ ^'^"^ *^* ^*^*^ " to atrophy, to

nfi^J -^
The answer to your arguments is to Wseenon every side, atheism, hypocrisy, vice, misery, insane and

'^^^
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^C;.» ^ ">flexibly, yet with . touch ot sadn^
» What if we can't beliere 7 » die „ked.

" Yo^°<Sl„Tyo„ »?ke'&rre.n"dt.t:uro'i't,TMy expenenoe is that in the early staffei of «i?r?f,f.?^ i

SiJr^^, '.•"""P^-d t; you cert«n book, deallneir^ ''"-'•'"" '" » modern way?"
"""ing

huabai. . '
*"• ' <*'" "»/ "«»nl» to your

xn/fiB .;4°a r.^'li; .,:;,'
'"'''"' 'ookln^ after her retreat.

anH fhi. _ •" "' "* "*1 not been satisfaotorv

t"e vSrhTd'.:''f '•^' '^-P'-^,"?* the realizSSS^ tS;

P=c'e3f*ii'king'totl^Z'^^r'sV: '^"''

Kh.f ; "*"'' "^ •**]' ''•^ ••'» presented her <Uffioul!

tabttt heS^"";"" """"K- It w<» perhap. incTi-uDie Wat be began at once to contrast Mrs Rnndri!.WiVi.
other feminine parishioners who Sd s^St Wm"ut.Tn5
^ e^a.tr^t'blrrf'<"''"^- ^Sey'h^dT^n^d
overTrM F^rh^^K **'"'?'' -J^!.-? "iUingness to be

He could nnAJ. K""'' .""*««* overbSme them?
tog for the uxij^Tf^h*'"* '?*^ "'V'

I'd'™ of » ""v-
Sftai^_ hi JS^„ f',

"oofe^ional. One thing was

That afternoon he sent her the lut of books Rn* »v.weeks passed and she did not come Wk. 0„L wh" „ hemet her at a dumer of Mra. Preston's, both T-^oidM

*<#ii
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^hj^^
°^ }V "^"t ^*^ "^^'^ conscious of a constraint

S^fcSi i""*" ^!^T ^^V^**"' ^^^«° by her, his eyes hadsought her out from the chancel. For she contiJuedto

h« hSil^d
" frequently as before, and often brought

^}i^hL^4^
^^'^ boisterous afternoon in March, Hodderalighted from an electric car amid a swirl of dust and

^«1T^W "* * T""^?^ "^ ^^^ «*°°« gatehouses of thatru$tn urbe, Waverley Place, and at the gold block-letterswntten thereon, " No Thoroughfare." Alainst th^ewS
city had beaten m vain, and, baffled, bad swept aroundtheir serene enclosure, westward.

^
Withiii, a silvery sunlight lit up the prass nf the ialand^1 ^"7 '^' ?^^4 '^"^ ^ *h« ff the sof^X

T^« h.~ >
^^"^^^ ^^\ ^'°^«° ^y **^« crocus shTaves^The bare branches of the trees swayed in the gusto AsHodder ^ aetrated this hallowed precinct he r^^oSiiz^on either hand, the residences of several of his parisSe^

w'^l >*« *°»Pl? allotted space: Mrs. LarrabbeeTtS

Plimpton was now the master,— Mr. Plimpton, beforewhose pertinacity the walls of Jericho had Men- Sdfinally the queer, twisted Richardson mJSsion of ^eEverett Constables, whither he was bound, 4i3i its re-

^^LT^Z^it' ^'°^- ^p^°^ ^"*^-- -<*-
He was ushered into a library where the shades werejtoadydijwn, where a white-clothed tea-tebte^^

in a «fnWK i*^u ^"^"^ *^^*7« «"^® *o ^^ neatly set

nr ;.S *
*!>« books about whicfc the world was talfang,

Slncin''
'^''''^^

'°°J^
^8^*" ^ **1^' »«d beside them weSranged magazines, French, EngUsh, and American, Punl

f^/P^ctator, the Nation, the Jievue de. d^u^M^lake tlie able general she was, Mrs. CoastauTk^Th^;
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hi^'^'^^^
"^^^ .*°^

?l°*^'«*^
^^«^' ^"* somehow she ^ayehim the impreflsionof having attained her ascendenc^IJa pnce, an ascendency which had apparently b^enS^by impressing upon her environment a new note- literarv

c!rr^Ji"'
e^^opolitan. She held herseirand t&^'

tn ««^>r*^
^''' abreast of the times, and he was a?t lowto see how so congenial an effort could haveleftldT

c?ined'ofTorldr~*^^^^^^^ ^' haXL he i."oerned, of worldhness. For she was as weU born as amrwomtan m the city, and her husband was a Con^Jl?
Rrljf^^'f^''' 'K'^'^' ^«1 ^^^ informerone of

^n^n^A u ^®T°«^ *^''®*«* °^ *^e tinies was the eniirma,

nn«f^"^/f ^^^ "".'"^ wondered how financial geniufficontrived to house iteelf in the welWressed,gS pom-pous httle man whose lack of force seemed at t^LS^^
men ^f fhr-^;''*- A^^ ^'' ^' ^" «^*«d one of thi ric^

Crd/^ia ^P^,Ul
°^- «°^^- ^^ 'ead on ma^y

K^ F?'^^
™*^''® ^®"®^ ^'^ *^« modem world of affairsthan the late rector of Bremerton would not have been (Sbng in arr- ving at the answer to this riddl^ HmTtWM astute, he saw into people more than they susoectedbut he was not sophisticated. ^ suspected,

.„« ® **^ picturing, now, the woman in answer to whosesummons he had come. With her finely chiselled fLtn^her abundant white hair, her slim fig^ure and en.T(^nage sne reminded him always of a Vigee LrunZ
« Hnw ' ^T1^ ** *^" ^"'^^ ^^ h«^ ^°i«e behindXr

-n K?. "^r* ^^^r^ ^° °°°*«' M^- Hodder, whei. you were
J^K^T.V '^^ r*^* ^^^"» »»« hand as she seated he^Stfbehind the tea-kettle. «I wanted the chan^k) tairtoR sliUr.^ *^« ^^^ -^- WhatlslhJ^^yo^
-
1 picked it up on the table," he eiplained.

Il

"?-?«6kL,^_iS--:'.A;! » i. -v^-v«!t*w .L'»i-j.,>»' '-.iT. TTGTSJES&i^
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"Then you haven't read it? You ought to. As a

t^FZ'^J^ '^^"^i
^^"^^ y°"- ^^^'8^^^ treatedfrom the economic side, you know, the eflfect of lack ofnutntion on character, tery unorthodox, of course."

I find that I have very little time to read," he said.« I sometimes take a book along in the cars
"

f nffl^^K-^wt^'^'u
'^ °°* ^^J«i«U'ely as it once was,-I often think it such a pity. But vou, too, are payinrthe

penalty of complexity/' She smiled at him s^m^pathetl!

^eL."
""

•
^^"^ ^ l^ven't seen him for^everal

"He seemed weU when I saw him last," repUed Hodder.

nnmSf £
^?5.^®'/"l ^^^

5
the amount of work he ac

Ponfiw^^ '^^^k'I*
^PP'^^t effort is stupendous." Mrs.Constable cast what seemed a tentative glance at the nower-ful head, and handed hito his tea. « f wanted to^ toyou about Gertrude," she said.

«> lauc to

He looked unenlightened.
"About my daughter, Mrs. Warren. She lives in NewYoA, you know— on Long Island."
I^en he had remembered something he had heard." les," he said.

Sl^l ™®*
^°"V\* *^® Fergusons', just for a moment,when she was out here hist autumn. What reaUy niceand simple people the Fergusons are, with aU their

" Very nice indeed," he agreed, puzzled.

evJlv « tk'' TJ ^^V^^^" ? *^« P***'" 8J»« went onevenly. «Thev had rather a hard time-perhM)s youmay have heard. Nobody appreciated them. Th^were
So^th^t^*' ^K?rJ'i? *™ ^8 ^'^^ overL theSouth Side, which fortunately burned down, and then

J ^L^^^U'^ ^5'^ ^'n^' *"^ *°°^ * P^w ^^ St. John's

Ll?.^ffi
the Idea of that huge department store wo,rather diflBcult to get used to. But I made up my mind

It was nonsense to draw the line at department stSres,-
especially since Mr. Ferguson's iras such a useful and re-markable one, so I went across and called. Mrs. Fer?u8onwas so grateful, it was ahnost pathetic. And she's a v^rj

ggi^
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" She's r good woman," the rector said.
"And -an,— I adore Nan, everybody adores Nan.She reminds me of one of those exquisite, blue-eyed dolisher father imports. Now if I were a bachelor, M^.

Mtfon
^~ Constable left the rest to his imagi-

He smiled.
" I'm afraid Miss Ferguson has her own ideas." Run-ning through Hodder's mind, a troubled current, were

certain memories connected with Mrs. Warren. Was shetne divorced daughter, or was she not ?

Rhl^V' I "^If ^u'°? ^ ^P**^ ^ yo*^ a^at Gertrude.

fnAl^? Tk * ^'^'^ time, poor dear, my heart has bledfor her. There was a barely perceptible tremor in Mrs.
Constable s voice. « AH that publicity, and the inevitable
suflfering connected with it I And no one can know themisery she went through, she is so sensitive. But now.aWast, she Has a chance for happiness- the real tiling

" The real thing I
" he echoed.

stood for public spirit, and this Mr. Sumner, although L
IS little over thirty, was chairman of that Vice Commtsionwhich made such a stir in New York a year ago. He's alawyer, with a fine future, and they're madly in love

tJUL '"^f^ ""^Sl"®*
'''*'^' ^^^"^ *»«^ experience, the true

vtt^r Warren." ' "'"" """^^ * °^^ ^^'"^ '^^ "^"'^

living"'
^^' ^*"®°'" ^°^^«' managed to say, « is still

^1a} ^^f'f^^
^o^<Jer, Mr. Hodder," she went on hur-

riedly, " whether we can realize how diflFerrnt the world is
to-dajr from what if was twenty vears ago, until something

?ii«fl ''''!i-\*'^"*i^l^~"«^^
^^°^« ^^«- I shall neve?

forget how distressed, how overwhelmed Mr. Constable and
1 were whm vxertruae got her divorce. I know that they

I
I-
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C,'!?r''{?faTeve*?'r:!i!5'?"f '» ^^^ but o«,
l>appen to Z, mdwe^^J^-^ '""'•• *^» «»'Jd

8H"»lly"-drhJtetKl'l<4e'd
a't thr"^- f"'

Tie^to andew&rtfit .hfe *°T G»rt™d«'« point of
hud been 2» to^» to Lml i "'f^? "'**''«' "»» "he
Victor W^rn U^rS!,''!'''"" *« "<« ^oing.
faithful to her?bTTan^w^i?^ b? money, he w«sn%
in hi. ca«He"s^,ri„r^'^ •""'' i^i?« ''" happened
h.^ab.„rdiyh";' r!:sriiro"eh"3L';''^^^^^^^

'^-

be condoned by thuL7ddJ« .L/y^J''*'
'"'' *«'""' "hould

hjr of hia oong'reiuratet ?e ^f^J^rr; "T"

farther atop. wh";htaW?l*i„'"^ J^f'-'^ defending a
Seventh C^mti" nt", "^^"LIvT rvtfeS'T'

'"^''«

orncts, the muddv tmhni-r^t •
/^™ea tliese pre-

b.en'^wttchi4''S•;7^tSJ'°l^^»^'>'-»hew
"don't aay anything ylJ ifcleft^f^ '"J*!?^*^-"rote me-at the time. IW it ftl ' "5"* *•
^to^^on, that yon ^.^L^ Z^rjy^

"It wag written just after Ae Wt hi». -4. •

swer to mv oroteaf ' aK^ JJ i ?* '"^— it is an an-

-IknowLS^ tolov«^-r^'*°*^.^«*« to read:
one promise rrrth^i'^o'r w^'k""*^^?^'

^"* ^*>^ ««°
I lar^ him after he sS^ W "'^ ''"^ IT °« ^^'^''ol ?

Buited to me "l ^S^^i^^''!? °»«- »« ^^^^n't a bit

married him Hit "t *°^^ "^^^^ ^ "^ ^i^e until 1

Plete";i te grew^lrt^'S'ouL^^^^^ ^ t"^^ ^-
Ur. and nofhing I ^d^pirafed^^ll^l^Te'^^
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to .hook you, f^lkZ^C^ ''m"»- ^ *">'» »«»
muw leel, bui I^nM „1^

««">l>ly you and father
through thU exn^'ei^ ^^ki "'*^°"'' *•"»* ' had to go

in 8..eh m.tterr"hu^!;'^T.^.J^»P'«Nfantobelibend
pome of me. AhouW ntw U ^"of tW* T^'^^l*.

'"""' »•
between fifty and siitv »h„ k . • j

terrible womeo
excess after InXrILT rJ""! '"*^ ™« '"™lity »nd
my friendB have r^Iuy ten Twf^lltT"?

*" ^}^* ' *«"»
me -even Victor's fLilv Don't^H v\?'',«"PP°'^
not respectable I I kno-^"„ i

''?'" """'' that I'm
M„ |„stabi:l,oLSTh:teb"ri^^y!'^

the fact thaU^i r«rtrude wb^^K*" "'""'Se me, and
If you only knerdS'dt Mr H^d^" "'^''^h ^is.
possibly think of her m »nv.'l,.- u .

*"• y°" oouldn't

Although the ex^^ Tu^J"^' ""«' !«"* P^e''"
Mrs. Wa^n Imd twen hi ?"**«!

« "cquaintance with
surprisingly reZiched t'o*sr:;:thTnT«%t-,r"*^ t'^laded portrait, the elow in h«rTi.l u*^ :t

"""'anoy her
eyes. He recalled tZ ZtU ^ h^.*^l '"' ""« i° her
when told thaTshe wa^dtorn^nl'' ^ ""^ «perien<»d

^ her very fr^hn^herSk Ind clTr" '^' "'''
She was one of those women wW>

confiding manner.
•m, you can't butTkrme " Anrf If",.*^

^-^'' "«'^''« ^
he remembered thtt_ he h.^ v. ^¥ ^'^ responded-
letter, despritehis r^Itan™ hi'''^'*>^ ^"^ "O" ter

philosophy he Xrred '' ''"""'S'' " express^ .

"i^'Ste^^rr'^ii-?.!;'? rto'/. striving to
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isked^^
*" *®^^* "® ^^ ^"* Constable— why ? »* ha

#ni!l^r*t!! ^ ™^®^ y**^ *? ^^^ *^« «»ac* situation be-fore I asked you, as a^reat favour to me, to Mr. Constable,

^;7*?r™*T' ^^.'.'° ^*- .'^°^^'*- O^ «o"'«e»" she went on,

nrnf^^°^
l»er ruim gjtation, and anticipiting a si«i 5protest, "we shouldn't expect to have an/ people, -Tand

d^"^]l Tp* "'""!^ ^ ^*- '^°^'»*« beLVj^thlt w?d.

H^^r w P»««°»8«*~our seashore place. Oh, Mr.Hodder, before you answer, think of our feelin«; Mr.Constable's and mine I If you could see Mr. CoStabl^you would know how he suffers-- this thing his UMet himmore than the divorce. His family have sucVpride^ Iam«o womed about him, and he doesn't eat aSythinir andlooks so haggard. I told him I would see you and efphdnand that seemed to comfort him a Uttle. She i^ X?1upur child, and we don'twant to feel, so far J our churoh
1. concerned, that she is an Ishmaelite ; we doXwant tohave the spectacle of her having to go around, ou^de tofind a clergvman-- that wouldl)e too dreadful I I know

frBuT&:sS^^"" "'' '^"' ' "^^ ^°" ^^'

wif^Di^'^hirw f/^'P^^' and Hodder gazed at herwitn pity. Wnat he felt was more than pitv ; he was ex-
^rieneing, indeed but with a deeper emotion, some^ing
^ that same eonfusion of values into which Eleanor^odnch's visit^ thrown him. At the same ti^U
^H^K **fPf^,^" ^«if»l n^nd that Mrs. Constable hadmade her final plea on the score of respectability.

gentl f'""^
""^ ^"^ P*^ ^ ^""^ *"* ^^^ y^"*" ^« «id

" Oh, don't," she said sharply, - don't say that I I can»thave made the c^ clear, ton are too bfg, too comm-hending Mr. Hodder, to have a hard-and-faS ri3S. Theremust be times-extenuating circumstances-and I believethe canons make it optional for a clergvman to marrv theuinocent person."
**' marry tne

« Yes, it is optional, but I do not believe it should b«The question is left to the clergyman's coLdimT^ it*
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cording to my view, Mrs. Constable, the Churoh u th.

?T* ?i
?»<»• «ff»<=t« «° indissoluble bond. S i^h «

Constable, you have asked the imp^sible,_beUevin/«

J^'J '1 Z\^ '"'V^ <»«. no extenuating cre^stance. And it is my duty to tell yon it is because moX
attitude toward the sacred thinm. If th«ir «f;n k«m rv
conviction that marriage is ofTok, lieyZmM^r^^
7whi fn'^^^r

^"''^^'^^^ flying apar? IZ fi«t signof what they choose to call inconipatiWlitv."
^

" But surelv," she said, "we ought not to be ounished

•°f
T^«»?t*\««J I cannot believe that Christ^w2^

ind"fl'^*^** ^? '""^^^'^ «*^°^^ ^ «o ineS^Wd
unhai^ ;«L -fi

^'/°^ "'P^y- S^^ly tl^«" « enough

patibih^— but 18 It in all cases such an insignificant mat-

otL.L^? beginning to realize in these dfys somethingof the eflfects of character on character,- aeterioratSf
effects, m many instances. With certain per^^

3

l!*S-ffi
P'u^P^^^*^ ^^^ '^' battle of Itfe^^T^veTcoml

ts difficulties. I have known fine men and womenwWhves have been stultified or ruined becauILThTy w^badly mated. And I cannot see that the characteTormvown daughter has deteriorated becau^she S^1^ta2vorce from a man with whom she was profoundlfout oJsympathy-of harmony. On the contrary, she ^msmoreof anersonthanshewas; shehasclear^ slSer^ewsof life; she has made her mistake and profited bv itHer views changed- Victor Warren's di/not She b^gan to realize that some other woman might have ^influence over his life-, she had none, simply because hedid not love her And Weisnotathingw^eUrmpel »

he Jd ^^^f^'''^
'' ^'1^^ ^«^ «»«' Mrs. ConstaWe "

whSh ihe Jhurr.''^'^
a<!vocating an individualism with

Z^LuB ?^7ul •
*°

^r^.
°° «y°^Pathy. Christianity

th^ trial/ inf •' P^^^t^jn^ry^and if we seek to avoid
*^fi*^/^°* "^ »««t^«d of overcoming them, we findourse.T«s lartner than ever from any solution. We have
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to staml by our miatokM. If marriaire is to be a m.^
wwih'^thr^*'**^'^' ""K^^ SJJS^f. ceremonySSwhich there u none more binding in human and ii^
T^Tyl^^'f ^V t^''

,^liev^in\ or SSe doe. IS^

iiS^n^oft'rri^^^^^ ^* '^*- ^^^^^ ^-^ ^egdl:

"Oht" iheexoUimed.
"If penona wish to be married in oharoh in th««dvi merely beoanae it i. re.peot.bl^ if auoh tothdr o^

For a moment she ffazed at him with parted lins. andpressing her handkerchief to her eyes be^ileffiy to

Z;.Jif
'^^^^'^ 8P«ctfujle, in thi/ condition, of a Lf^

to Hodder, whose sympathies were even more sSvftban (m her attempt to play upon them) she uTb^pectea. . . she was aware that he had ffot to his fe«t.

my duty peculiarly difficult."
*^®

She nused up to him a face from which the mask hadWlen, from wfech the iUusory look of youtHS fl^He turned away And pifesently she begSn to sdS•gain, in disconnected sentences. ^ ^^
thinl^^r^i ^t!"

*^ ^ t^W~ ^
^^'^^t *^^nJ^» I will not

iu^t^nS^l^v"^"^"^
Her life-it would be tooZ

woL^" '''' '*''°°* ^^^ what it is to be a

Before this cry he was silent,

a li^r'* *^.,*°y<^°» of C^od except that she shall have

Hgi^1:i7flJS?^.owt^^^^^^
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• I urn »m«» « * n ^^ "* "®' * certain relief.

Vou h«Te reiterated toSv in noJ^n^l!*?
O""*' '""Wy.

wWoh I once belwS -{'i ? i
""<*?*»" terms, dootrines

woman, I sometime thinkl KST* *""
*t
*^PPoint«i

that Ufe is mea^t to te J^^ f can'tWieTe
iBto ambition wWch'ahouW Je^^^^^^^ «^
something more worth whil-

aDaorbed by— by
"And I can see 8o plainly now that my hnsbuid would

3f
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hare been far, far happier with another kind of woman.
1 drew him away from the only work he ever enjoyed—
Ilia pamting. I do not afty he ever could have been a ffreat
artiat, but he had a little of the divine spark, in his en.
thusiasm at least— in his assiduity. I shaU never foriret
our first trip abroad, after we were married— he was like
a boy in the galleries, in the studios. I could not under-
stand It then. I had no real sympathy with art, but I
tned to make sacrifices, what I thought were Christian
jacnfioes. The motive power was lacking, and no matter
how hard I tried, I was only half-hearted, and he realized
It instinctively— no amount of feigning could deceive
Him. Something deep in me, which was a part of my
nature, was antagonistic, stultifying to the essentials of
his own being. Of course neither of us saw that then,
but the results were not l9ng in developihg. To him, art
was a sacred thing, and it was impossible for me to regard
It with equal seriousness. He drew into himself,— closed
up,a8itwere,— no longer discussed it. I was hurt. And
when we came home he kept on in business— he still had
hia father s affairs to look after— but he had a little work-
room at the top of the house where he used to sto in the
afternoon. ... » "

**It was a question which one of us should be warped,— which personality should be annihilated, so to speak,
and I was the stronger. And as I look back, Mr. Hodder,
what occurred seems to me absolutely inevitable, given
the ingredients, as inevitable as a chemical process. We
were both striving against each other, and I won— at a
tremendous cost. The confllict, one might say, was sub-
conscious, instinctive rather than deliberate. My atti-
tude forced him back into business, although we had
enough uo Lve on very comfortably, and then the scale
of life boguu to increase, luxuries formerly unthought of
seemed to become necessities. And while it was stUl afar
off I saw a great wave rolling toward us, the wave of that
new prospenf-y which threatened to submerge us, and I
seized the buoy fate had placed in our hands,— or rather,
by suggestion, I induced my husband to seize it,—his name.
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««»i.tion with""asfs^^t'm'ii'ohrhr '^Parr made us, as the aayinir iroe. N«Si *
*™' ^''•

has not brought happbeiSi?* h^?^*^?*^ !*^ "°'»«;
tions which c^minaWn^«rtn?H ?^' ""^ ^*"*' ^•^^ •«»>».

Warren. I wt mvTart onTh^mlJ 'JJ™?««
^th Victor

way, and nntU ^w nofhinVbut sotow'^^ '' ^ T-'^But mv Doint { ffci-
" T ^ out sorrow has come of it.

« they .re iU-mS ffrr.T'"*''.??"'™ •"•» »«•"

w^eon«,io. „„,, of ^1..:^ :th^ur."osTtrn-I

recognise c.e^fKh'l^tThat'iiS.l^ ^A^f- *
you do not so miaindirA mi, '• .1,.

'™PO»">le. Oh, I know
proteet in hi, S! *" "*' '"^ "^^^ ™«»»8 U. quick

somit'htA^Xoh'U^/" "^ "r»» '<" '•Uing you

?'J^n- You have somehow dAwn u.Z,T}^ •'"°«-

AndI,„„po,eIwish,<««^'to^;;Sfu~'°*»?
Mr. Hodder,— I faai ,„„ „« iw'^ 5 "' '*• '»• oml
that my anriment aJL.W ,

***• ^'"' '°V ^"^ noW
indi«»fuMg^:fS4?rL^:r"i'^r'>'> <>* ^^e

wanty„utofhink7w£ft^".veToldyoZ^^' *"" ^
me now. I know vonr ,tr„„r..^lt u ? " ^ "io' *o answer
character develoM hv .,^k1^^ * V ''*"^ *''»' Christian
the woman'sS to snhJ^f"^""''.^^ *"f«"-?• *^ it U
root of th^Ltto ™'fc^wf'tr ^T"- B"» the
deploring 88crifi<«*^?et r,S!f *" ""*'•.. ^ »» *« from
sacrificettdteeuldr'^W*°",'*JI' « *''»» our
rificee are worse than ^^eW "'^T.?''

""' '~"»^ "«>-

the very limitatioM of mtr^:i-
*'«',^''«" »" times when

tation,^, us!!:rr:lro'„y'i-ii,t.'y----f? "^-
**i was wrong,

course I took.
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erate. But if my husband had been an artist I should

UmSion'l hadT*" ^^P^^"*^^ '^^"^ ^i« reaTlk by a
JSJ^ f?

^^ °° P'^'^^^ *° remove. The more 1toied the more apparent my lack of insight became tohim, the more irritated he grew. I studied his sketehe^I studied masteiyieces, but it was all hopeless. TheS
morJnCarifVl^^'

will grow „,ore liberal, must growmore uoeral, if it wishes to keep in touch with neonlfl in

tTemfdvTs'^Thr,
"'

*''°^T «"* t^^-e^ues^fot'fo^

kSTof «pn;n/°1.f • T*'""^^
^°°^«^ h»ve an instinct, akind of second sight into persons, Mr. Redder. I cannotexplain tpAy I feel that you have in you elements of growth

tie nni^^^
eventually brin^ you more into sympathy wlSthe point of view I have set forth, but I do feel it.

"^
Hodder did not attempt to refute her— she had inde«Hmade discussion impossible. She knew h^ argumen^t'she had dechired, and he had the intelligencf to reSi^^^ K

^«P«*/^°n of them, on his part, would be u^^mShe brought home to him, as never before a sense^llf;
anomaUstio position of the Church in thesi modern Ly^of Its appalhngly lessened weight even with its o^Sbers. As a successor of the Apostles, he had nTiSwwover this woman, or very little ; he could neither rebSeher, nor sentence her to penance. She recomizcS^ Whauthority to marry her daughter, to baptize he°Eter^chUdren, but not to interfere in any way with hersp&
life. It was as a personality he had moved her-a r^sonality apparently not in harmony with hi^ doctrSe

stable had not, as she perceived, shaken his conviction,the very vividness and unexpectedness of a confeSfrom her had stirred him to the marrow, had o^neddoors, perforce, which he himself had marked forSmand given him a gUmpse beyond before he coiSdW hSeyes. Was there, after aU, something in him that Sb?sponded in spite of himself? ...
"«n wiat re-

"«>?f?=?

-•t^.-V^iai-
•Tc^>|^^ '•
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disagreement—mamtain^7rt» rl
™"=?-<le8pite his

Stat e^™':^t'gi'SL°i'7r,''''- ""• c-
again to either, a sWiSided on Z .^'".f J^"^ »»«
Constable ente^ ^ sounded on the threshold and Mr.

ind'leltiStd to*?:^VafrcT™- "'^ ^^ -»
eyas, But at Mr^o^staK " H ^^^Mr "hSh'^

you very often."
^^^muy. we don t see

rect'le^f^
' ''" •^"'«' "^ 1esj:i2,^^-^^^



i

CHAPTER VI

•*WATCHMAN, WHAT OP THE NIGHT?*'

^
It was one of those moist nights of spring when the aif

IS pungent with the odour of the softened earth, and the
gentle breaths that stirred the curtains in Mr. Parr's big
dmmg-room wafted, from the garden, the perfumes of a
revived creation,—-delicious, hothouse smells. At inter-
vals, showers might be heard pattering on the walk out-
side. The rector of St. John's was dining with his great
parishioner. °

Here indeed were a subject for some modern master, a
chance to picture for generations to come an aspect of a
mighty age, an age that may some day be deemed but a
grotesque and anomaUstic survival of a more ancient
logic

; a gargoyle carved out of chaos, that bears on its
features a resemblance to the past and the future.
Our scene might almost be mediaeval with its encircling

gloom, through which the heavy tapestries and shadowy
comers of the huge apartment may be dimly made out.
In the center, the soft red glow of the candles, the gleam-
ing silver, the shining, cloth, the Church on one side—and
what on the other? No name given it now, no royal
name, but still Power. The two are still in apposition,
not yet in opposition, but the discerning may perchance
read a prophecy in the salient features of the priest.
The Man of Power of the beginning of the twentieth

century demands a subtler analysis, presents an enigma
to which the immortal portraits of forgotten Medicis and
Capete give no clew. Imagine, if you can, a Lorenzo or a
Wrand Louis in a tightly-buttoned frock coat I There
must be some logical connection between the habit and

80
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the age, since crimson velvet and gold brocade would havemade Eldon Parr merely ridiculous.
He is by no means ridiculous, yet take him out of the

setting and put him in the street, and you might pass him adozen times without noticing him. Nature, and perhans
unconscious art, have provided him with a protective ex-
tenor

;
he is the colour of his jungle. After he has crippledyou— if you survive—you will never forget him. You

will remember his eye,—which can be unsheathed like a
rapier

;
you will recall his lips as the expression of a relent-

less negative. The significance of the slight bridge on thenarrow nose is less easy to define. He is neithe? tall nor

aI' ul^r. IS clean-shaven, save for scanty, unobtrusive
reddish tufts high on the cheeks ; his hair is thin

It must be borne in mind, however, that our rector did
not see him in his jungle, and perhaps in the traditional
nobihty of the lion there is a certain truth. An interest-
ing biography of some of the powerful of this earth might
be written from the point of view of the confessor or the
physician, who find something to love, something to pity,and nothing to fear— thus reversing the sentimente of
tne public.

^^""^^^^J^'^^^^^^^P between John Hodder and EldonFarr defied any definite analysis on the rector's part, andwas perhaps the strangest and most disquieting element
that had as yet come into Hodder's life. The nature of his
intimacy with the banker, if intimacy it might be called,might have surprised his other parishioners if they couldhave been hidden spectators of one of these dinners.
Ibere were long silences when the medium of communi-
cation, tenuous at best, seemed to snap, and the two eatgazing at each other as from mountain peaks across im-
passable valleys. With aU the will in the worldrtheTr
souls lost touch, though the sense in the clergyman of theothers vague yearning for human companionship wasZ J r*- A ^^ ^^' ^^'' y^^^^^"& ^^^^ attracted Hod.
der, who found m it a deep pathos.

After one of these intervals of silence, Eldon Parrlooked up from his claret.
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"I congratulate you, Hodder, on the stand you took inregard to Constable's daughter," he said.

in surpr^*
'"^^^"^ '* ""^^ ^"°^°'" *^«^«'«d *^« --"e^tor.

" Constable told me. I have reason to beUeve that he

ma'tter '*^P^*^r,t'^ ^^^ ^ife in her attitude on tW^

l^oks badly ?''^
^'"^ down,--youVe noticed that he

.t^'^^K ^?'^^*^® ''®'!*°'- He did not care to discuss the

hfLI!
^^*^*l^«Ped it ^o«ld not become known ; andhe shunned the congratulations of Gordon Atterbu^y,which in such case would be inevitable. And in spitTof

Exasperation crept into Mr. Parr's voice.

o/^ ""^n^ *¥°u^
7*"**'^ S°* i'^to women in these times—

fnJ^'-f'f •'''*l^i,^^
' ^^U^^y °"^^* *« ^"«w better. Noth-ing restrains them. They have reached a point wherethey don t even respect the Church. And^when tha?happens, it is serious indeed. The Church is the governoron our social engine, and it is supposed to impL a re-straint upon the lawless."

^"^poatJ a re

Hodder could not refrain from smiling a little at thebanker's conception.
"Doesn't that reduce the Church somewhere to thelevel of the police force ? " he asked.
"Not at all," said Eldon Parr, whose feelings seemed

«LSf/J?K^- .1-^ ^? 'T^ '^' Constable. He^ feels theshame of this thing keenly, and he ought to go awav fora while to one of these quiet resorts. ^I offered h^m^ mycar. Sometimes I think that women have no morals. At
?«°rwl% n'"

°'?'^^? °?*^°^ °^ ^i^^» *^^°^ their liberty

11^ % '''"^•- .^°°^ ^^^* *h«y have done with it ! In-

J^^r, f?*,^"i°g at home, where they belong, they aregoing out into the world and turning it topsy-turv^And if a man doesn't let them have a frSe hand, they /eia divorce and marry some idiot who will."
^

Mr. Parr pushed back his chair and rose abruptly, start.
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liig for the door. The rector followed him, forcibly stmckby the unusual bitterness in his tone. ^ ^
h« 'iii '

'^?^^'' strongly, it is because I feel strongly "

wn Ta '°,m ^^^^?^^^ thickened yoice. "Hodder howwould you like to liye in this house- alone ? " *

The rector looked down upon him with keen comnrfthending eyes, and saw Eldon Parr as he only of aU mln'had seen him. For he himself did n^t unSand hl^^'

ims poison, Eldon Parr went on unavenlv *4i,o.

been a comfort and a companion, since she chose not m
«^i,'"f T"'^ ""^"y ^-y '' ""-l thought it™oumbe^upon her to have a career of her own. And now IZ™ »chmce of thirty rooms, and not a soul to sharS them with

ftition^r „k
''—8<"nethmg holds me back, hope, super-

never ^eenHTl^fr^y™™. * ""'"^ <» <"•" '*• You've
Th,^!^f / 'V ''?'"t ''»™ yo" ? " he asked.

n-Jh. 1, I
"'""'y '•"'"^ »'» head, and the movement

TmSL ?rt^"'^r\'i'»* •"« ''""W have used in^1
wayn^th„t'/. •"'''"' °'.' '=''"'*• **'• P"' '^^ the

Si^r a?J.^h "'^r*? *° ^^^ ""'"^^ "hove, traversing
""2^ '** chamber, turning on the Ughta.

as shTl'eftS%:^*f^ """'•': "« «"^' "they are jr.*

used the bestLateria?^ a!]^ w"""*^".'
^ """'^ fi""*. ""d

8 reminder - SwL^ "ft'l T""*'
^^'"d » " to »« ? Only

boy, Hodderll^WfT^''* ^"J^^"- But I've got a
him to you ITreston ffjjj'^'^''

^'™ ''^*' »P»'^«'' »'

always tad thf hor^ Vi-.T? ?»?« »™y. ^o. But I've

de<«Itly r.rri:d,':S^ Uvfht""te^L^I "«•
f^'show you his picture."

ioats why Istay. I'll

n
y
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They climbed to the third floor, and while Mr. Parr was
searching for the electric switch, a lightning flash broke
over the forests of the park, prematurely revealing the
room. It was a boy's room, hung with photographs of
school and college crews and teams and groups of intimates,
with deep window seats, and draped pennons of Harvard
University over the fireplace. Eldon Parr turned to one
of the groups on the wall, the earliest taken at school.
" There he is," he said, pointing out a sunny little face

at the bottom, a boy of twelve, bareheaded, with short,
crisping yellow hair, smiling lips and laughing eyes. " And
here he is again," indicating another group. Thus he
traced him through succeeding years until they came to
those of college.

,

" There he is," said the rector. " I think I can pick
hin out now."

" Yes, that's Preston," said his father, staring hard at
the picture. The face had developed, the body had grown
almost to man's estate, but the hint of crispness was still
in the hair, the mischievous laughter in the eyes. The
rector gazed earnestly at the face, remembering his own
boyhood, his own youth, his mind dwelling, too, on what
he had heard of the original of the portrait. What had
happened to the boy, to bring to naught the fair promise
of this earlier presentment ?

He was aroused by the voice of Eldon Parr, who had sunk
into one of the leather chairs.

" I can see him now," he was saying, " as he used to
come running down that long flight of stone steps in Ran-
some Street to meet me when I came home. Such laughter

!

And once, in his eagerness, he fell and cut his forehead.
I shall never forget how I felt. And when I picked him
up he tried to laugh still, with the tears rolling down his
foce. You know the way a child's breath catches, Hodder ?
He was always laughing. And how he used to cling to
me, and beg me to take him out, and show such an interestm everything I He was a bright boy, a remarkable child,
I thought, but I suppose it was my foolishness. He ana-
lyzed ail he saw, and when he used to go off in my car,
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Brennan, the engineer, would always beg to have him in thecab. And such sympathy I He knew in an insS when
rn™!f rr/^- \^^^ ^'"*°^« °^ ^^h^^ tJ>«t boy would be"come, but I was too sure of it. I went on doing other

ttr^And'Lr^" rr"^ ?^^"^«' ^'^^ I was a sfave tothem. And before I knew it, he'd gone off to schoolthat was the year I moved up here, and my wife ^elAnd after that, all seemed to ^o wrong Kps I w^too severe
; perhaps they didn't understand him at boaTd^K'"L' t^Telrt'h'^'f

.P^^r"^^ atten "on' to Mm
fnlfo£ K

^^®fi^8j thing I knew his whole nature seemed

tardTnH^^f^'f • "' ^^V^°*° '''^P^ ^^^^ scrape at Harvard, and later he came within an ace of marrying a woman
. . . He 8 my weakness to-day. I can say no to ev^Jv*body m the world but to him, and when I tr^ to remeXr"fc !

'!""^ *" '""^^ ^°^" *^^« «^«P« on Ra2me
"He never knew how much I cared— that what I wasdoing was all for him, buildine for him tW iT i; S

carry on my work. I had dreaL of develop' ng ''this ft^^^

-PUTn^g-;:.^^ tMs

had gro™ apart. And he seemed to think- G^fcno™
maid talk to him, and other men I trusted_ tellWmjrhat an unparalleled opportunity he had t^ be o^usTS
^dTw • ^""^ ^ "'""S''* I^ W- "termed st^iZi!
b^lt H,™ir*? f""'

«l°°g- off the street*, or UttleBetter. He insisted on marrying her and wreokina hf.

„??j,f? ' H¥' '°®,- He haa never forgiven me. Most
l«i%,""* I haven't even the satisfaction of knowWwhere he is-London, Paris, or New York. I tn^nmtiiink of what he does. I ought to cut hin^ off - 1 ^^
r,:\TJrW''-^^^'''T''''^ >»y one ,^akne«S

.i*4,
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Eldon Parr paused, with a groan that betokened not
only a poignant sorrow, but also something of relief— for
the tortures of not being able to unburden himself had
plainly become intolerable. He glanced up and met the
compassionate eyes of the rector, wno stood leaning against
the mantel.

" With Alison it was different," he said. " I never un-
derstood her— even when she was a child— and I used
to look at her and wonder that she could be my daughter.
She was moody, intense, with a yearning for affection—
I've since sometimes thought— she could not express. I
did not feel the need of affection in those days, so
absorbed was I in building up,— so absorbed and driven,
you might say. I suppose I must accept my punish-
ment as iust. But the child was always distant with me,
and I always remember her in rebellion; a dark little

thing with a qu" vering lip, hair awry, and eyes that flashed
through her tears. She would take any amount of punish-
ment rather than admit she had been in the wrong. I
recall she had once a fox terrier that never left her, that
foug^l all the dogs in the neighbourhood and destroyed
the rugs and cushions in the house. I got rid of it one
summer when she was at the sea, and I think she never
forgave me. The first question she asked when she
came home was for that dog— Mischief, his name was

—

for Mischief. I told her what I had done. It took more
courage than I had thought. She went to her room, locked
herself in, and stayed there, and we couldn't get her to
come out for two days ; she wouldn't even eat.

"Perhaps she was jealous of Preston, but she never
acknowledged it. When she was little she used once in a
while to come shyly and sit on my lap, and look at me
without saying anything. I hadn't the slightest notion
what was in the child's mind, and her reserve increased as
she grew older. She seemed to have developed a sort of
philosophy of her own even before she went away to school,

and to have certain strongly defined tastes. She liked, for
instance, to listen to music, and for that very reason would
never learn to play. We couldn't make her, as a child.
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Bad music, she said, oflfended her. She painted, she was
passionately fond of flowers, and her room was always
failed with them. When she came back from school to
live with me, she built a stud: 'ipstairs. After the first
winter, she didn t care to go out mch. By so pronounced
a character, young men in general were not attracted, but
there were a few who fell under a sort of spell. I can
think of no other words strong enough, and I used towatch them when they came here with a curious interest.
1 didi> t approve of all of them. Alison would dismissthem o.- ignore them or be kind to them as she happened
to feel, yet It didn't seem to make any diflference. One
I suspect she was in love with- a fellow without a cent."Then there was Bedloe HubbeU. I have reason enough
to be thankful now that she didn't care for him. They'vemade him president, you know, of this idiotic Municipal
League, as they call it. But in those days he hadn't de-
veloped any nonsense, he was making a good start at the

III' ^'l? T."^"" fr. ?^« ^^^^^' ^^ Elias Hubbell, whogave the Botanical Garden to the city. I wanted her tomarry Gordon Atterbury. He hung on longer than any
of them -five or six years ; but she wouldn't hear of it.

luu Ti°T *^?. ^^^^ diflference developed between us,although the trouble was deep rooted, for we never really
understood each other. I had set my heart on it, and per-haps I was too dictatorial and insistent. I don't know.
I meant the best for her, God knows Gordon never

fnaS-*;
Itd^edhimup."

. . . Irritationwascreep-
ing back into the banker's voice.
"Then it came into Alison's head that she wanted to'make something of her life,'- as she expressed it. She

wUhl Infn'f 7^^1-°i?
^«™«1^' «°d began going to lectureswith a lot of faddish women, became saturated with these

nonsensical ideas about her sex that are doing so much
fr^.Tr'^fi !^^-T ^ '"PP,°^^ ^ ^*« ^^<>"& i^ my treatmentfrom the first. I never knew how to handle her, but wegrew hke flint and steel. I'll say this for her, she kept
quiet enough, but she used to sit opposite me at the table,and 1 knew aU the tune what she was thinking of, and
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then I'd break out. Of course she'd defend herself, but
she had her temper under better control than I. She
wanted to go away for a year or two and study landscape
gardening, and then come back and establish herself in an
oflSce here. 1 wouldn't listen to it. And one morning,
when she was late to breakfast, I delivered an ultimatum.
I gave her a lecture on a woman's place and a woman's
duty, and told her that if she didn't marry she'd have to
stay here and live quietly with me, or I'd disinherit her."
Hodder had become absorbed in this portrait of Alison

Parr, drawn by her father with such unconscious vividness.
"And then?" he asked.
In spite of the tone of bitterness in which he had spoken,

Eldon Parr smiled. It was a reluctant tribute to his
daughter.

"I got an ultimatum in return," he said. "Alison
should have been a man." His anger mounted quickly
as he recaUed the scene. " She said she had thought it
all out : that oui relationship had become impossible ; that
she had no doubt it was largely her fault, but that was
the way she was made, and she couldn't change. She had,
naturally, an affection for me as her father, but it was very
plain we couldn't get along together : she was convinced
that she had a right to indi\xdual freedom,— as she spoke
of it, -— to develop herself. She knew, if she cor inued to
live with me on the terms I demanded, that her character
would deteriorate. Certain kinds of sacrifice she was
capable of, she thought, but what I asked would be a
useless one. Perhaps I didn't realize it, but it was slavery.
Slavery I " he repeated, " the kind of slavery her mother
had Jived. ..."
He took a turn around the room.
" So far as money was concerned, she was indifferent to

it. She had enough from her mother to last until she
began to make more. She wouldn't take any from me in
any case. I laughed, yet I have never been so angry in
my life. Nor was it wholly anger, Hodder, but a queer
tangle of feelings I can't describe. There was affection
mixed up in it— I realized afterward— but I longed to
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lake her and shake her and lock her up until she shouldcome to her senses. I couldn't. I diSn't dare. I was
helpless. I told her to go. She didn't say anything raor^but there was a determined look in her eyes wfen shekissed me as I left for the office. I spent a misemWe dayMore than once I made up my mind to go home, but pride

^aT'^Wh"' T^ 'ff^,^^^"?
'^^"^ «h« meant' what she

1'a\ ^T^^^V '^''^^r^ *° *^^ ^°"«« i° the afternoon shehad left for New York. ...
'*Then I began to look forward to the time when hermoney would give out. She went to Paris with anotheryoung woman, and studied there, and then to EnglandShe came back to New York, hired an apartment and astudio, and has made a success."
The rector seemed to detect an unwilling note of pride

at the magic word. ^

" It isn t the kind of success I think much of, but it'swhat she started out to do. She comes out to see me,once in a while, and she designed that garden. '

He halted in front of the clergyman.
" ^.5^PP°!« yo" think it's strange, my telling you this,"

i.^^' « ? ^'t °T" *^ *^« point," he declared veh;.mently, "where it relieves me to tell somebody, and vouseem to be a man of discretion and common-sense."
Hodder looked down into Mr. Parr's face, and was silent.Perhaps he recognized, as never before, the futility of the

traditional words of comfort, of rebuke. He beheld a soulm torture, and realized with sudden sharpness how limitedwas his knowledge of the conditions of existence of hisown tinae. Everywhere iixdividualism reared its ugly head,everywhere It seemed plausible to plead justification ; and

Mrs' cZtllfrr*''l^ that incompatibility of which

hllm« fT i^
® u?^ ^^""^^""J

H« °^ight blame the son,blame the daughter yet he could Sot condemn them
?«? ir

•

A
•• /^°® thing he saw clearly, that Eldon Parrhad slipped into what was stiU, for him, a meaningles^
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fhil^'^fw®"^
to do my duty as I saw it, and it comes to

in LTT •

ye J^lio have spent the best years of our lives

nL /km!?^
*"*

^r"^""^
^^^ °°"°*^y ^^« °o tlianks fromour children or from any one else."

.^^'l\^^ ^r*^ ""V^^ ®^®^*"° ^^'^^^^ ^^ faced Hodderalmost defiantly as he spoke these words, and suddenly
snapped off the light, as though the matter admitted of

,mn«iT't?''i }'^ semi-darkness they groped down theupper flight of stairs. ... ^ © r

tl
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CHAPTER VII

THE KDTQDOMS OF THE WOELD

Of Mf^r!?H^''fl"r'^' *^" ^^^' °^ ^"Uiant plumage
~.f; • ""l^^^^

flock arose and flew lightly away, thS
Lrin?^L*^.r'^'^f'-u ^?^y *^« soberef ones cime flut!

^ttf«^ V *^^'?e^ ^H'"^ ^"* of t^« blinding heat, aSd

Mr BrLT
^"""^ *^?'? throughout the nave. The am^le

™«:«7o 1?* P«'«P"^"»g in an alpaca coat, took up themeagre collection on the right of the centre aisle? forMr. Parr, properly heralded, had gone abroad on one of

&of'tr\*h"^^ ^T^^ *°^^« '^^' sent antkipato'^

aealers. The faithful Gordon Atterbury was worshiDDinirat the sea, Mid even Mr. Constable aid MiTHiSfwhen recalled to the city by financial cares, succumbed
)tnf^^^^^''''^

°f *^« «"^' «^d were usually to b^

coSSL .b^h'^'^^l T''^"^^ °^ *^« ^id« veranda^of th^country club, with glasses containing liquid and ice besidethem, and surrounded by heaps of nlwsVpeJ^
^*

n.I° ^""^^u ^^ ^t l''^'''^ ^^^ city waTempty. But onoccasions, before he himself somewhat tardUy departed 1& thither by a morbid though impellin^attrSnlC

eyttl'^'uT:^^^'^'^ through Saltol StreTo?an
miton Street. It flung open its doors and windowsand moved out on the steps and the pavemente, Id evln

ttrobbed feverishly through the hot niffhts DrI?^

Mr* mTc^'^^ ^ 4-*^^ cluW fh'^.'"'^*^'*Mr. McCrae, Hodder's aaastant, seemed to regard these

^'*

% #*f
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annual phenomena with a grim philosophy,— a relic, per-
haps, of the Calvinistic determinism of his ancestors. He
preached the same indefinite sermons, with the same im-
perturbability, to the dwindled congregations in summer
and the enlarged ones in wintier. But Hodder was capable
of no such resignation— if resignation it were, for the
self-contained assistant continued to be an enigma ; and
it was not without compunction that he left, about the
middle of July, on his own vacation. He was tired, and
yet he seemed to have accomplished nothing in this first
year of the city parish whereof he had dreamed. And it
was, no doubt, for that very reason that he was conscious
of a depressing exhaustion as his train rolled eastward over
that same high bridge that spanned the hot and muddy
waters of the river. He felt a fugitive. In no months
smce he had left the theological seminary, had he seem-
ingly accomplished so little ; in no months had he had so
magnificent an opportunity.

After he had reached the peaceful hills at Bremerton— where he had gone on Mrs. Whitely's invitation— he
began to look back upon the spring and winter as a kind
of mad nightmare, a period of ceaseless, distracted, and
dissipated activity, of rushing hither and thither with no
results. He had been aware of invisible barriers, restrict-
mg, hemming him in on all sides. There had been no
time for reflection; and now that he had a breathing
space, he was unable to see how he might reorganize his
work in order to make it more efficient.
There were other perplexities, brought about by the

glimpses he had had into the lives and beliefs— or rather
unbeliefs— of his new parishioners. And sometimes, in
an unwonted moment of pessimism, he asked himself why
they thought it necessary to keep all that machinery going
when It had so little apparent effect on their lives? He
sat wistfully in the chancel of the little Bremerton church
and looked into the famUiar faces of those he had foundm it when he came to it, and of those he had brought
mto It, wonderinff why he had been fciolish enough to
think himself endowed for the larger work. Here, he
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had been a factor, a force in the community, had entered
into its life and affections. What was he there ?
Nor did it tend to ease his mind that he was treated as

one who has passed on to higher things.
"I was afraid you'd work too hard," said Mrs. Whitely,m her motherly way. "I warned you against it, Mr.

Hodder. You never spared yourself, but in a big city
parish It s different. But you've made such a success,
JNelson tells me, and everybody likes you there. I knew
they would, of course. That is our only coiL ''ort in losing
you, that you have gone to the greater x. ork. But we do
miss you.'*

The air of Bremerton, and later the air of Bar Harbor
had a certain reviving effect. And John Hodder, although
lie might be cast down, had never once entertained the
notion of surrender. He was inclined to attribute the
depression through which he had passed, the disappoint-
naent he had undergone as a just punishment for an over-
abundance of ego,— only Hodder used the theological
term for the same sin. Had he not, after all, laboured
largely for his own glory, and not God's ? Had he ever
forgotten himself ? Had the idea ever been far from his
thoughts that it was he, John Hodder, who would build
up the parish of St. John's into a living organization of
faith and works ? The curious thing was that he had the
power, and save in moments of weariness he felt it in him.
He must try to remember always that this power was

r A^' ^"* ^^^ ^^^ ^® ^^^ unable to apply it ?
And there remained disturbingly in his memory certain

phrases of Mrs. Constable's, such as « elements of growth."
He would change, she had said ; and he had appeared to

fu^^
one with depths. Unsuspected depths— pockets

that held the steam, which was increasing in pressure.
At Bremerton, it had not gathered in the pockets, he had
used It all— all had counted: but in the feverish, cease-
less activity of the city parish he had never once felt that
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intense satisfaction of emptying himself, nor the sweet
weariness that follows it. His seemed the weariness of
futilit3.

.
And introspection was revealing a crack after

so many years— in that self that he had believed to be so
strongly welded. Such was the strain of the pent-up
force. He recognized the danger-signal. The same phe-
nomenon had driven him into the Church, where the steam
had found an outlet— until now. And yet, so far as his
examination went, he had not lost his beliefs, but the
power of communicating them to others.

Bremerton, and the sight of another carrying on the
work in which he had been happy, weighed upon him, and
Bar Harbor offered distraction. Mrs. Larrabbee had not
hesitated to remind him of his promise to visit her. If
the gallery of portrait^ of the congregation of St. John's
were to be pa' .ted, this lady's, at the age of thirty, would
not be the lea.t; oiteresting. It would have been out of
place in no ancestral hall, and many of her friends were
surprised, after her husband's death, that she did not
choose one wherein to hang it. She might have. For
she was the quintessence of that feminine product of our
country at which Europe has never ceased to wonder, and
to give her history would no more account for her than
the process of manufacture explains the most delicate of
scents. Her poise, her quick detection of sham in others
not so fortunate, her absolute conviction that all things
were as they ought to be ; her chp-'ty, her interest in its
recipients; her smile, which was aess itself ; her deli-
cate features, her white skin with ics natural bloom ; the
grace of her movements, and her hair, which had a differ-
ent color in changing lights— such an enaemhU is not to
be depicted save by a skilled hand.
The late Mr. Larrabbee's name was still printed on mil-

lions of bright labels encircling cubes of tobacco, now
manufactured by a Trust. However, since the kind
that entered Mrs. Larrabbee's house, or houses, was all
imported from Egypt or Cuba, what might have been in
the nature of an unpleasant reminder was remote from her
sight, and she never drove into the northern part of the
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city, where some hundreds ofyoung women bent all day
over the cutting-machines. To enter too definitely into
Mrs. Larrabbee's history, therefore, were merely to be
crude, for she is not a lady to caricature. Her father had
been a steamboat captain— once an honoured calling in
the city of her nativity— a devout Presbyterian who be-
lieved in the most rigid simplicity. Few who remembered
the ffoucheriea of Captain Corington's daughter on her
first presentation to his family's friends could recognize
her in the cosmopolitan Mrs. Larrabbee. Why, with New
York and London at her disposal, she elected to remain
in the Middle West, puzzled them, though they found her
answer, »» that she belonged there," satisfying. Grace
Larrabbee's cosmopolitanism was of that apperception that
knows the value of root*, and during her widowhood she
hau been thrusting them out. Mrs. Larrabbee followed
by " of " was much more important than just Mrs. Larrab-
bee. And she was, moreover, genuinely attached to her
roots.

Her girlhood shyness —rudeness, some called it, mis-
taking the effect for the cause— had refined into a manner
that might be characterized as difficile, though Hodder had
never found her so. She liked direct men ; to discover
no guile on first acquaintance went a long way with her,
and not the least of the new rector's social triumphs had
been his simple conquest.
Enveloped in white flannel, she met his early train at

the Ferry ; an unusual compliment to a guest, had he but
known it, but he accepted it as a tribute to the Church.

1*1 was so afraid you wouldn't come," she said, in a
voice that conveyed indeed more than a perfunctory ex-
pression. She glanced at him as he sat beside her on the
cushions of the flying motor boat, his strange eyes fixed
upon the blue mountains of the island whither they were
bound, his unruly hair fanned by the wind.

" Why ? " he asked, smiling at the face beneath the fly-
ing veil.

"You need the rest. I believe in men taking their
work seriously, but not so seriously as you do."
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?!•

that flune their kresiut^thl l. * hummed, the forges

exist
,

thfSaStrl^tt weteh^ut' 'tL" r^^'

which he was Msimed H^i °^? "^ **"* ••'« "^d""" »«

onrving shoreTC a »S?f
"""^^ ««' %h above the

dent S'te August rfol^"^ terrace-garden resplen-

;»es. ^i.ef.utteri^g^S--rs,fJ^3e:ila

puL'Ti-S^r^Tfte.'"'Tf
•^'"p'""^ '^ °"*« t»^

the shop. There wSenoVi?^ "'°'°«»P»i°«»d from
sight, at leastjnoUtZ Onf^i f"*? °» Poverty-in
o4ino attaXd t^ the swim^- **T** ««1 «>ads, at the
were to te wen be!^M.T™r°*'P°°'/°"' ** *''<' g"" «l»b
fed wome^^tont u^t „l£ "^^ 5* well-dres^d, well-

them^vehir^Lrt^r^^^^^^

Thrwh,5e effeS'u'rri^lr
establishing' the del3

whichX found hffif^''' "" *"' "?'* "* "'"d i»

quieting. aTIuS^'; Zd^nert h^Tll^'^^ .'^-

i«l

•"^ ' - St- fSf' t'l
-
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" Yor":' t^™' ll!r"'> ^-"ed brows." Vnii o^r 1 '
^" ^'^^ Knitted brows.

opinions.
" Mmirnrthl^""^'" "''™«'»8. ot course."

very s^pelSr^ri^Fe
»."

^« -^--l, "but that is .
so? The sieht of R»?^W. if

"!"«»»«»» «• "*» are they

reflectiorthrthe oamivS m„°^'°.'^\'' "'""K^^ *» «»«
with our countrp^en ™d Ln^P^li

*" '"™'"" Permanent

J That's just it," he agreed, " why don't we ? Why c«.-t

•

migte."
"'' "'"•^y""*" ''«" "k« yo". I think perhaps you

His tone, his expression, were revelations.

Aren t you too ambitious?" she asked tr«nfl^ a j

MenoeinyoT^'^^oLfers-ure-o^ySUh-e'h^ta"^-
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a moment, for she had neyer ventured to discuss religion
with him, "of your faith. Clergymen ought not tS be
apologetic, and your conviction cannot faiL in the lono
run, to have its effect.

'»
»» »« ww long

Its effect,— on what ? ** he asked.
Mrs. Larrabbee was suddenly at sea. And she prided

herself on a kck of that vagueness generally attributed toner sex.

i.hrn?°-fKr
«^«^y*^^"fir.

.
On what we were talking

about, -the carniva. f^ehng, the levity, on the unbelie!

^^P *K«- Isn * It because the control has been taken

He saw an opportunity to slip into smoother waters.
** 1 he engine has lost its governor ? "

^^^xaotly 1 '» cried Mrs. Larrabbee. -What a olever

• "H".J!'**'^*"'''"^'^^°^^«^- "Only he was speak-
ing of other symptoms, Socialism, and its opposite, indi-
vidualism,--notoarnivalism."
"Poor man," said Mrs. Larrabbee, accepting the newground as safer, yet with a baffled feeling thit Hodderhad evaded her once more, "he has had his share of in.

dividuahsm and carnivaUsm. His son Preston was here
last month, and was taken out to the yacht everv niirhtm an unspeaka le state. And Alison hasn't been whatmight be called a blessing."
"She must be unusual,^' said the rector, musinglv.
"Oh, Ahson is a Person. She has become quite the

fashion, and has more work than she can possibly attend
to. Very few women with her good looks could havedone what she has without severe criticism, and somethinir
worse, perhaps. The most extraordinary thing about her
IS her contempt for what her father has gained, and for
conventionalities. It always amuses me when I think
ttiat she might have been the wife of Gordon Atterbury.
1he Oroddess of Liberty linked to what ? "
Hodder thought instinctively of the Church. But ho

remained silent.

"As a rule, men are such fools about the women they
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wish to marry," she continued. "She would have ledhim a dance for a year or two, and then calmly and inex-Drably left him. And there was her father, with aU hit
ability and genius, couldn't see it either, but fondly im-agined that Ahson as Gordon Att^rbury's wife, would
magically become an Atterbury and a bourgeoise, see thatthe corners were dusted in the big house, ww underwear
for the poor, and fast in Lent."

wh'Lt^^i'ei;!'^'^^^-^'^^^
"^* ^'" ^ ^"^^^«^ •^«^«-

«.nS^f r *«^:«"?«V«aV' said Mrs. Larrabbee, with un.nsual feeUng, "and that is just what most women are not.

^nm«f11 T;k- ^^ "^^ ^f*
^^^ ^«"»« «««!» » problem ?Sometimes I think, with all that I have, Vm not so weU

off as one of those salesgirls in Ferguson's, at home.
I m alwajrs searching for things to do-nothing is thrutt

?wT. T^""^
"^ *^« chaifties-Galt Hous^ and^

rd liti l^rf'' ^®?!? ^n^"^ "^ anything, at the peoplerd like to help. It's like sending money to ChiSa,There 18 no direct touch any more. It's like seeing one^
opportunities through an iron grating."

^

pr^'d'hL^ol^ilai'.
"^^ ^'""' ^^ '^^ ^ -^^ -

And just what was the iron grating ?

^\^^^l^ ^*"^ moments of intimacy during that fort-mgh^ though none in wh.oh the plumb of theiF converea-
tion descended to such a depth. *^For he was, as shlC
f^L i"^*^.?

"putting her off." Was it because hocouldn't satisfy her craving? give her the solution fo?Which— he began to see -she thirsted? Why didn't
'

that rehgion that she seemed outwardly to profess andaccept without quaHfication- the reUgion he taught^
set her at rest ? show her the path ? *^ ^^
Down in his heart he knew that-he feared to ask.

ahJ^^ w* \^^y^ w« still another revelation, thatshe was not at rest, was gradually revealed to him is the
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days pMsed. Her spirit, too, Uke his own, like Mn
Constable'^ like Eldon Parr's, like Eleanor Goodrich's,
was divided against itself; and this phenomenon in Mrs.
Larrabbee was perhaps a greater shock to him, since he had
^ways regarded her as essentially in equilibrium. One
of his reasons, indeed,— in addition to the friendship that
had grown up between them,— for coming to visit her
had been to gain the effect of her poise on his own. Poisem a modern woman, leading a modern life. It was thus
she attracted him. It was not that he ignored her
frivolous side; it was nicely balanced by the other, and
that other seemed growing. The social, she accepted at
what appeared to be its own worth. Unlike Mrs.
Plimpton, for instance, she was so innately a lady that she
had met with no resistance in the Eastern watering places,
and her sense of values had remained the truer for it.
He did not admire her the leas now he had discovered

that the Doise was not so adjusted as he had thought it,
but his feeling about her changed, grew more personal,
more comjplicated. She was showing an alarming ten-
dency to lean on him at a time when he was examining
with some concern his own supports. She possessed
intelligence and fascination, she was a woman whose
attentions would have flattered and disturbed any man
with a spark of virility, and Hodder had constantly before
his eyes the spectacle of others paying her court. Here
were danger-signals again I

Mrs. Plaice, a middle-aged English lady staying in the
house, never appeared until noon. Breakfast was set outm the tiled and sheltered loggia, where they were fanned
by the cool p rs of a softly breathing ocean. The world,
on these mornings, had a sparkling unreality, the cold!
cobalt sea stretching to sun-lit isles, and beyond, the
vmdly painted shore,— the setting of luxury had never
been so complete. And the woman who sat opposite him
seemed, like one of her own nectarines, to be the fruit
that crowned it all.

Why not yield to the enchantment? Why rebel,
when nobody else complained ? Were it not more simple
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to accept what life sent in its orderly course instead of

striving for nn impossible and shadowy ideal? Very
shadowy indeed ! And to what end were his labours in
that smoky, western city, with its heedless Dalton Streets
which went their inevitable ways? For he bad the
choice.

To do him justice, he was slow in arriving at a realiza-
tion that seemed to him so incredible, so preposterous.
He was her rector ! And he had accepted, all uncon-
sciously, the worldly point of view as to Mrs. Larrabbee,— that she was reserved for a worldly match. A clergy-
man's wife I What would become of the clergyman ?

And yet other clergymen h^ 1 married rich women, despite
the warning of the needle' eve.

She drove him in her -uckboard to Jordan's Pond, set
like a jewel in the bills, and even to the def - '^liff-

bordered inlet beyond North East, which remina her,
she said, of a Norway fiord. And sometimes they walked
together through wooded paths that led them to beetling
shores, and sat listening to the waves crashing far below.
Silences and commonplaces became the rule instead of the
eager discussions with which they had begun,— on such
safer topics as the problem of the social work of modem
churches. Her aromatic presence, and in this setting,
continually disturbed him : nature's perfumes, more defin-
able,— exhalations of the sea and spruce,— mingled with
hers, aneesthetics compelling lethargy. He felt himself
drowning, even wished to drown,— and yet strangely
resisted.

" I must go to-morrow," he said.

"To-morrow— why? There is a dinner, you know,
and Mrs. Waterman wished so particularly to meet you."
He did not look at her. The undisguised note of pain

found an echo within him. And this was Mrs. Larrabbee I

"I am sorry, but I must," he told her, and she may not
have suspected the extent to which the firmness was
feigned.

" You have promised to make other visits ? The Fergu-
sons,— they said they expected you."
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I !

JnaTdS^r ^^-^o-«»" ^« -aid, and the worf

least only a few. and Mr. MoCrae can Uke care of thoae-^« »j^*^" does. He likes it."
*^

tnl? k1 M ?1\!**^ ^" «P^'® °^ *^i'-'«elf- He miffht have

r^ruli?*''^^®''
^'^''y ^ ^°"fir' I »m gettini? spoiled " he

Zt^iW ::SJ^'
K '"P* *.' ^^^^^^^'^^^ «« f?3 his eyesto meet hers, and she read in them an unalterable resolu-

clerJtman ^ T^^a^^""!"^ *^°. ««°«°ientious, even for aoieiyyman. the eaid. and now it was her liffhtnesn fli«fhurt. She protested no more. And as sL f^ ?»!! «
homeward ttrpugh die narrow fofest pathXttld'Jc^Stall mamtaimng this lighter tone, he wondered howS her ^w".tf ^y ^"^.^*^ ^- i"o^ hadcarnea Her below the surface; whether she ffuessed th«

CbTv for'l fi*^* u'^ .*^°» ^'^ ^^°» ^^^ iTcrying
somtt e^ ?''

h"^" ^*7^ *^' «^« J^ad discovered, o?

hH ni^^c^*
^® ?"'* 8^^® ^* *he cJ^ance it craved.He n^nst get away— he must think. To surrender nowwould mean destruction. ...

ourrenaer now

bo^ h^ i?t
''^''^ morning, as he left the pier in the motor

I^?ft*# . ^® ^??«^ "P his hand in return. Mineledwith a faint sense of freeifcm was intense sadness.
^



CHAPTER VIII

THB LINB OF LEABT BE8I8TZ.1V0E

From the vantage point of his rooms in the parish
house, Hodder reviewed the situation. And despite the
desires thronging after him in his flight he had the feeling
of one who, in the dark, has been very near to annihilation.
What had shaken him most was the revelation of an old
enemy which, watcher y its chance, had beset him at the
first opportunity

; ana t a time when the scheme of Hfe,
which he flattered himself to have solved forever, was
^reatening once more to resolve itself into fragments.
He had, as if by a miracle, escaped destruction m some
insidious form.
He shrank instinctivelv from an analysis of the womanm regard to whom his feelings were so complicated, and

yet by no means lacking in tenderness. But as time
went on, he recognized more and more that she had come
mto his life at a moment when he was peculiarly vul-
nerable. She had taken him off his guard. That the
brilliant Mrs. Larrabbee should have desired him— or
what she believed Was him—-was food enough for
thought, was an indication of an idealism in her nature
that he would not have suspected. From a worldly point
of view, the marriage would have commended itself to
none of her friends. Yet Hodder perceived clearly that
he could not have given her what she desired, since the
marriage would have kUUd it in him. She offered him the
other thing. Once again he had managed somehow to
cling to his dream of what the relationship between
man and woman should be, and he saw more and more
distinctly that he had coveted not only the jewel, but its
setting. He could not see her out of it— she faded.
Nor could he see himself in it

108
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Luxury,— of course,— that was what he had spurned.
Luxury in contrast to Dalton Street, to the whirrinjj
factories near the church which discharged, at nightfall
their quotas of wan women and stunted children. And
yet here he was catering to luxury, providing religion for
it I Religion I

Early in November he heard that Mrs. Larrabbee
had suddenly decided to go abroad without returnins
home. ... °

That winter Hodder might have been likened to a Niag-
ara for energy ; an unharnessed Niagara— such would have
been his own comment. He seemed to turn no wheels, or
only a few at least, and feebly. And while the spectacle
of their rector s zeal was no doubt an edifying one to his
parishioners, they gave him to understand that they would
have been satisfied with less. They admired, but chided
him gently

; and in Febru.wy Mr. Parr offered to take him
to Florida. He was tired, and it was largely because he
dreaded the reflection inevitable in a period of rest, that he
refused. . . . And throughout these months, the feeling
recurred, with increased strength, that McCrae was still
watohing him,— the notion persisted that his assistant
held to a theory of his own, if he could but be induced to
reveal it. Hodder refrained from making the appeal.
Sometimes he was on the point of losing patience with
this enigmatic person.

Congratulations on the fact that his congregation was
increasing brought him little comfort, since a cold analysis
of tiie newcomers who were renting pews was in itself an
indication of the lack of that thing he so vainly sought.
The decorous families who were now allying themselves

I with St. John's did so at the expense of other churches
either more radical or less fashionable. What was it he
sought? What did he wish ? To fill the church to over-
flowing with the poor and needy as well as the rich, and
to enter mto the lives of all. Yet at a certain point he met
a resistance that was no less firm because it was baffling.
Ihe Word, on his lips at least, seemed to have lost it effi-
cacy. The poor heeded it not, and he preached to the

h^i^^

Jt*'->.V:^ <*ff'-^».,Jii»?%i..-^^ "Si^s^iK:!s :^r^?yic< .'. .--'aii*^^ '..- -w'ri
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rich as from behind a glass. They went on with their
carnival. Why this insatiate ambition on his part in an
age of unbelief ? Other clergymen, not half so fortunate,
were apparently satisfied ; or else—from his conversation
with them— either oddly optimistic or resigned. Why
not he?

It was strange, in spite of everything, that hope sprang
up within him, a recurrent geyser.

Gradually, almost imperceptibly, he found himself turn-
ing more and more towards that line of least resistance
which other^ churches were following, as the one Modern
Solution,— institutional work. After all, in the rescuing
of bodies some method might yet be discovered to revive
the Souls. And there were the children I Hodder might
have been likened to an explorer, seeking a direct path
when there was none—a royal road. And if this were
oblique it offered, at least, a definite outlet for his energy.
Such was, approximately, the state of his mind early in

March when Gordon Atterbury came back from a confer-
ence in New York on institutional work, and filled with
enthusiasm. St. John*s was incredibly behind the times, so
he told Hodder, and later the vestry. Now that they had,
in Mr. Hodder, a man of action and ability—ahem I—
there was no excuse for a parish as wealthy as St. John's, a
parish with their opportunities, considering the proximity
of Dalton Street neighbourhood, not enlarging and mod-
ernizing the parish house, not building a settlement house
with kindergartens, schools, workshops, libraries, a dis-
pensary and day nurseries. It would undoubtedly be an
expense—and Mr. Atterbury looked at Mr. Parr, who
drummed on the vestry table. They would need extra
assistants, deaconess -^s, trained nurses, and all that. But
there were other churches in the city that were ahead of
St. John's—a reproach—ahem 1

Mr. Parr replied that he had told the rector that he
stood ready to contribute to such a scheme when he, the
rector, should be ready to approve it. And he looked at
Mr. Hcdder.
Mr. Hodder said he had been considering the matter

r

mm^'^'mi
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ever since his arrivaL He had only one criticism of in^ti
tutional work, that in his observation it did not bring the
people whom it reached into the Church in any great num-
bers. Perhaps that were too much to ask, in these days.
For his part he would willingly assume the extra burden,
and he was far from denying the positive good such work
accomplished through association and by the raising of
standards.

Mr. Ferguson declared his readiness to help. Many of
his salesgirls, he said, lived in this part of the city, and he
would be glad to do anything in his power towards keep-
ing them out of the dance-halls and su' ii places.A committee was finally appointed consisting of Mr.
Parr, Mr. Atterbury, and the rector, to consult architects
and to decide upon a site.

^
Hodder began a correspondence with experts in other

cities, collected plans, pamphlets, statistics ; spent hours
with the great child-specialist. Dr. Jarvis, and with
certain clergymen who believed in institutionalism as the
hope of the future.

But McCrae was provokingly non-committal.

^
"Oh, they may try it," he assented somewhat grudg-

ingly, one day when the rector had laid out for his inspec-
tion the architects' sketch for the settlement house. ** No
doubt it will help many poor bodies along."
"Is there anything else?" the rector asked, looking

searchingly at his assistant.
" It may as weU be that," repHed McCrae.
The suspicion began to dawn on Hodder that the Scotch-

man's ideals were as high as his own. Both of them,
secretly, regarded the new scheme as a compromise, a
yielding to the inevitable. . . .

Mr. Ferguson's remark that an enlarged parish house
and a new settlement house might help to keep some of
the young women employed in his department store out
of the dance-halls interested Hodder, who conceived the
idea of a dance-hall of their own. For the rector, in the
course of his bachelor shopping, often resorted to the em-
porium of his vestryman, to stand on the stairway which

• :. -»-

=;|S?^^ -:' >i*st!^'

-4"=rjak„- ;?v;,„a
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carried him upward without lifting his feet ; to roam, fasci-nated, through the mazes of its aisles, where he inviiably

fnin^^
was rescued by suave floor-walktrs or pertyoung women in black gowns and white collars and ciSs.But they were not all pert— there were many characters,many types. And he often wondered whether they didnot get tired standing on their feet all day long, hesitatinir

to ask them; speculated on their lives -flunl as most of

^lll""^ wv''''
* ^^^^^T °^'y' *°^ !«'* ^ «i^ift for them,

selves. Why was it that the Church which cared for

„i^i::
'^^°°

? r''^^*^ "°»^le to get in tK)uch^th, ormake an appeal to, those of his thousand employees?

nJlJ^^^u-'"'^^^^ ^V^ ^^'^ ^^ that Francis Ferguson

l^t "^A^i^ T-'' ^'"''K'^
^® ^*'«d for the rest of his prop-erty and kept It carefully insured,_ somewhat, perEon the principle of Pascal's wager. That he 1 d been a

twn/fS ?"** ''*'?'*??. * ^^^^® ^1*^^^ i^ t^« business dis-

w?ft ;?*°'r^T®' ^ ^^°®' surmounted by a red standardwith the famUiar motto, "When in doubt, go to Fergu-sons.; At Ferguson's you could buv anythin t from apenwiper to a piano or a Paris gown; sit in a cool restau-rant in summer 01 m a palm garden in winter ; leave yourbaby-if you had one-in charge of the most capablevrained nurses
;

if your taste were literary, muU over thenovels m the Book Department; if you were stout, you

Z'tt^^y. "^^""'f ^2 ^^". ^y^^^°« Department, unkno^^
to your husband and intimate friends. In short, if there

r/f%*°l ''''^''T
^''°'*? ^«^ ^° tbe power of genius to

eratify, Ferguson's was the place. They even taSght youHow to cooj. It was a modern Aladdin's palace: and,
like everything else modern, much more wonderful than

wofo°"^i°^* .

^""^ *^® ^''^* ™igbt be likened to t.

i wu°^ T^!7''r *° P^'**^« of ^bich is to return.

h«r aV^ ^^""^^ ^9 ^ Ferguson I " Thus ..irs. Larrab-
bee and other ladies interested in good works had dtered

i*^ "^^1?; ,^' ^^«??« of the supporters of Gait House,

l?«non ? ""? ""^ 5'* ^''^^ y°""^ saleswomen had occa'sionaUy «trayed; and none, save Mr, Parr alone, hud beea

»flT»-.»V..
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sation was so oommonpSTlTfuf'S' r^ose conrer.

the jmposmg marble mailsion at N^^Tl pI'lT"'':
°*

Ihe rector occasionallv ^ino/i *u il»
^*^^ Street,

a real affection fw Mrs letuKon T' ^« ^^^ ^^^^i'^d
master's wife in her eveni^^^^^^ ^ ^urgo-
simple social ambitions hUZen ^1T^\^''^ ^^^«
dreams. Her heart had nofshrui^en !n /^^ ^^^^'^^ ^^^
had she forgotten her somewhat hfl *^® P''^^®^^* '^or
ances in the southern Darrofth«-?''°^?^°"« acquaint-
that when Gertrude CoMtlbllh.^^'*^-, ^"^ ^^ ^^s true
citis, it was on thiriadyWold hl^'^^u^ ^'^^ ^^ ^PP^^^i"
had wept. Mrs. Fer^^^^^^^^ ^^«- Coi^table
l^ss of criticism, an/actua% SriL l^^^^^Her more important dinner S^^- T.^ x.^^'^^Pa^-
likened to ill-matched fours-fnb^n?^^^^*. ^*^« heen
times felt more of pity th^n of .m?,'

^""^ ^°^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^
an expression of te^ior Kr f^rTfi*' f^"

«** ^i*l»
certain unruly individual taWn^Sf'-^l^P^^^^ watching
and galloping maS7d^nhm%n''' ^'^ ^° **^«i^ <««*£
sat beside^^hfr, a yo^unrman whn )?°n J'^^^^'^' ^^^n he
suddenly heard ^ ^^.R ^^^."^fTt^^J^

4' ofTdJ^'rb:t?in hTu'lVmrf ^'- afraid

man, became as red as th« nlJ ?^ ^'^*'''^, ** *^® clergy,
and in his extremity Z^A 5^'°^*^°^ "» his buttonhSe,

" Thines are in .^^^j/?"^"^ °»^^« champagne.

Fergutn^ga:redTo:Sr^^^ nowadajs^?* Mrs.
agonized flee to Hodd^r « ?t °^P*°^' ?°^ *«'°«d an
don't know why I wked hir" ^ .'°^

f^^^'
'
she «aid, -I

to have a younVmrn forC f ^''^'^''P* *^** ^ ^^ve

"Plea«. do^.i t' S tuSrp'"*S:^rS
I i

•^^^^jf^j^BKEsu^Ss ' ''w'^ ^^k
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w»?nVrdo::;Me,"'i?feS »» >« (T-od "bout it, but it

strX%"^k[4%iSlv 5? „?fI..''" ""»«<>> he
mind off the inidS L? ""? *'"''88. to take her
strangely and-he (1 di.T'^'T '' ^ '^^ him
-although he ha4 SueTedTS"» °°'"*iy

depressed,
more or less phiCoDuiX tw°*" S*J^"« °' '««W
speaker had so^CSyewrLeS Ct,!""' ''^t^

*«
how, had had an ilUiX«ct hk, » flTr\""°«-

""Tnft?
Y"'

'
^^^ ClhSac^dl'""'

™»'''"^

tL"Z ^Z7^'. **'• "?^'»<"'" •>« Stammered.

" Don't worry ab^utlt "t ^^ °? *"* shoulder.

«ItlSr^l** "* ''™ curiously,

said'' FSSXTUd^JL*" '^'' " *"" -^•" >»

and lS;w«°^rin^T8»''"i?ri«' A™ white teeth,

the palpable fMttwt^^ T"" '^ '«'y"'> '»<»• And

the more, sfncru £L^«T*^ /•<«.««/«« drew HodSi
HediduotseetheyeS^t„rt5?T°?''' "* character. ^

b^ »Wtin7ieTaiV'fi^trThe 'ct'l.^^tf f^Dim, and thouaanHa uto i,:
"^

j ,
<^nurch had lost

noMndeed,°d^'^tl^rtf"„; ""* *« '^^ ""em
;
could

botZ"^iS't;drxS%r?^"''"' '^''^y^^ -'
But were they not hel^kedS^f "?*"?''' "^^ "">"
of these others the »?fifi7 5 'n*'

*'*°''™ **"> many
structure? ^ so^aUed pUlars of the spiritui

Mr. Plimpton accosted him. " I congratulate you upon
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^}^ ^^^ P'*°^ ^'- Hodder,— they're ^reat." h. - -a

do you break ground?"
country. When

« Not untU autumn, I believe," Hodder renlJAr? « tk
''"

V^:;?V'°^
d«*^i^ to decide upon yft''^^^^

^^""^
"Well, I congratulate you."

"^

eloquent of Mr. Plin,^ton>» idedf St j!ill"?%*'"»
'"'1^'^

men, his associates and supDortera. with . j ! u**"*
never before aohieved

""PP""*"- "'li » detachment

so^reUUgh iSdiriTJ'!"?.' ,"" ^«?'°' ""'"' '«•

a oonsidetTti^r&tog &eJtr„^- 'j'^ '»^'*'' "»»
hitherto had fliaUKi miSwi^'^ of information that

president ofXffitor rf^^r?"*''r^Sy *°«'-K^'i'=

wU he^S^n^^^f.^n? °r" At''^«'^"'r'
''°-"

Eldon Parr and Charlotte Gor^^V^pC'r T"?made himself indUpensable to toth.
^''^Pton had

ills campaign for the daughter of Thnrafnn n«« i jbeen comparable to one of tfe great ^^^T^lj^tS^.'i^
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memoranda in th!; m ^^ ''•**,''P' ''"""'y >"" surely, the

into a"lIeXCJ:v»t,''rch''i T™,
»"^"^

hole wh^re tTa pTa„%"anTp^icl*ro.^^ *" P'lf^
Mrs. Lairabbee's temntLwTi k «.»'"P"g'> """ filed.

of those for"tr,he cri%itT/i:d*H* '.r""discount the sketch u^i^Ja 5 ?.^,.T ,
^®^ Hodder to

who had Km'n.anytoS'e W dt™'e^' ^^ """P'^"?'

Mr""AmpZ'^STew eyeT N'ot?h'?t' T"!.'^ *" "^
a TiUain, which he wm far L™ i^-**' ^^ **°"^ revealed

eophisti4tiorofJ^.^tu"ed i^'?^'*,'™'
*''"' "' »'

thinira as thev wr.ra .„j i .
" T""*' acceptance of

jarredumo ihrrl^tTrl^ h?""^
good enough, t<JoI_ that

manifestThim M Jr/v«r tt^^" Tt*^' *"^ '* "" ""^d*

pulpit had l^ke"eEy M* wr ""/ "f??',' ''"'» *«
world ohangedl AnT^n rti. /• ^1"° *•*"' ""»* the

men in thatr<K,m Ind ,h.w !"". ^* "^Presented the
St. John's Th"'r^tor hJ??."*^ °*

I^'
congregation of

heart, care anvthintr fnr fv,.. ;^ i ^ ? ^^ **^^^» ^^ ^is

Churih? *°^"^«f ^^' *^e Ideals and aspirations of th^
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A» he gazed at them through the gatherlne smoke th.<h^ become stnmgers, recede! all at*^on.^ to*r^t^'.
H^hLii • • •*""»»*''« «»•>« he caught the name, BedloeP°~ P"?rr'' f% P*"""" bitternees by M^
liS^ * ''"' "''* ^^''"" Conatable was' alert,

emphasized the statement with a blow on rt,« f.Ku .wmade the liqueur glasses dance " Andnow^th hU mSmcipal League, he's^oing to clean up the cUy^ he? pSt"

"So did you," retorted Varnum.
"1°

}^^ ^f^^^^S' ^° ^^ Constable."

aclitx'o'f f^^^^^^^^^
^^-'^«<^ -o*^er man, amidst

" Langmaid handled that pretty weU."
Hodder felt Everett Constable fidget.

volnSteir^Td.
^ "^'^^ '"* ^^'^ ' ^-*--'" M- PHmpton

" Then I wish he'd stop dreaming " said Mr ir^-«.,-
a.d «Jere was more la^hter, Xurh'hfiadToC

;ffel.It'o^e'cU?^'^^;;a^7?Sp^^^^^
Tw wU^r^Th- 1 "i ??y y^T" ^«'«i !«"' l^y done

a cJLectSl'^&S::^ ^vr"? t*S™
'"""^ «>

waTac^i^fc'dg'^rgTtTd*^^^''-'^-''' "-« ^

':j3nP:^^^l
.

'

'z A'.v-.-'Wr-
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Beatty, Hodder knew, was the "boss," of the citv withheadquarters in a downtown saloon.
"* *"« c«y. with

^«!!»?®*"l^^®°
maligned," Mr. Varnum declared. "I

fn fL^^^f" * TJ?*' ^^J
^«'« "»° tJ»« town preTty well

sT^ht H«^*°/^?P*.fH^^« ^1^«^« it belongs, ouTof

wf^ il!
'
""v^" ^? P^"' *^;?*^«'« ^°*i*l«d to something-we aU are. You always know where you stand withBeatty.

^
But say, if Hubbell and his crowd_»

Dont worry about Bedloe,— he'U get called in he'U

crerf'X'^-^&t^l^''^^"^^^^^
R«XVJ^' I u

People can't govern themselves, -only
The F^nnh ^T '*U ?rJ.^^y

^^'^ fi°d it out." 7,J he French window beside him was open, and Hodder
tef Tk ^°°?*i««d' i«to the warm nigk and sto^
fwlv ^n?*/^' ^'^J'''"' ?^« °°« ^««^« ^^ been to g^awav, out of hearing, and he pressed forward over thetded pavement until he stumbled against a stone balustradethat guarded a drop of five feet or%o to the lawn beWAt the same time he heard his name called.
"Is that you, Mr. Hodder?"

^nflt^^f' Jk® T^® \^ * ^«tful tremulousness

fn f^a ?• l?^"".""^* ^7® ^««^ the echo of the leaves stirring

from onfof "/h; 7^'^ ^' P^^^«^^«^' ^^ * «^ft ofTgl?froni one of the drawing-room windows near by, a rirlstanding beside the balustrade; and as she came owafi

Z Sm olKaL'.'" '"" ^^' «*"^^^--- *^-^^
" It's Nan Ferpson," she said.

.f,r 'I T'"^^®'"
J^e exclaimed, coUecting himself. « Howstupid of me not to have recognized you I"

" I m so glad you came out," she went on impulsivelvyet shyly, "I wanted to teU you how sorry I Z thit IIthat thing happened at the table."
" I like that young man," he said,

"sl^nr"" u ^^^exc^aimed, with unexpected gratitude.So do I. He really isn't-so bad as hVmust Mem."

' :^i-^" :.^.v=^-T!^^®w'*;wjif 5Sf5m- ^.%"-
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I m rare of it," said the rector, laughioff.
"I was afraid you'd think him wicked," sud Nan. Heworks awfuUy hard, and he»8 sending a brother throoffhcoUege. He isn't a bit like --some others I know^^ fiewants to make somethinfir of himself. And I feel retpon-

sible, because I had mother ask him to-night."

do so
"**^ ^^^ '*""*' ^° *^°^^* ^^ "**'** ^^ ^

m«!.^*'?w*'-'^
we're going away next week, for the sum-mer— that is, mother and I," she continued. "Father

HhThI.
*"'• ^""^ '.^^ ^°^ y*»"'^ "^^^ «« a visit. MrHodder-we were disappointed you couldn't oome lastyear." Nan hesitated, and thrusting her hand into hergown drew forth an envelope and held it out to him. «

I

;':,rttu;^^^^^^^ ^ *°-°^^^^ *^ ^-^- ^y^^
He took it gravely. She looked Tip at him.

nnl*»f* 'i!r°'V^
^'*!^®"" ^^^'^ * "^^^ ^»y of discharging

one s obhgations.just to write out a cheque, when there

Sn^n"'"^^ *'°r* ^ *^® ™^<* that demands human

Street yesterday, from downtown. You know how hot itwas! And I couldn't help thinking how terrible it is

Sril® ^^t ?i!®
everything are so heedless of all thatmisery The thought of it took away aU my pleasure.

* '

lA o 1 something more, something personal, if I

it 80 difficult for all of us to know what to do ? "
" We have taken a step forward, at any rate, when weknow that it is difficult," he said.

^

.

She gazed up at him fixedly, her attention caught by an
indefinable something in his voice, in his smile, that thrilledand vaguely disturbed her. She remembered it long af-terwards. It suddenly made her shy again; as if, in faring
forth into the darkness, she had come to the threshold ofa mystery, of a revelation withheld; and it brought back

wifK ^°K- I fTi^^^' ""^ *^® palpitating fear anS daring
^ith which she had come to meet him.
"It M something to know," she repeated, half compre-
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bending. The scraping of chain within alarmed her. and
she stood ready to fly.

*

"But I haven»t thanked you for this," he said, holdingup the envelope. "It may be that I shall find some one
in Dalton Street "

" Oh, I hope so,'» she faltered, breathlessly, hesitating amoment. And then she was gone, into the house.



CHAPTER IX

THE DIVIKE DISCONTENT

aniLT^- k!
^«* Sunday in May, and in another week theannual flight to the seashore and the mountains would havebegun again. The breezes stealing into the church throujrhthe open casements Wafted hither and thither the odours

subtler perfumes set free by the rustling of summergowns*
As on this day he surveyed his decorous and fashionable

congregation rfodder hacf something of that sense of «x!tremity which the great apostle to the Gentiles himscifmust have felt when he stood in the midst of the Are-

fSf ""^f?
^^""^'^ y®* «"^1^« aPP«al to Athenian

m^flference and luxury. « And the times of this ignorance
l:rod winked at

; but now commandeth all men everywhere
to repent."

. . Some, indeed, stirred uneasily wth^
rector paused, lowering their eyes before the intiensity ofhw glance, vaguely realizing that the man had flung thewhole passion of his being into the appeal.

Heedlessness— that was God's accusation against them,
against the age Materialism, individualism I lo absorbed

ITJ^u^.r *^® P^^^i*. of wealth, of distraction, so satis-

fw^i ^
^^T""^

phi osophy, so intent on surrounding
themselves with beautiful things and thus shutting out the
sterner view, that they had grown heedless of the divine
message. How few of them availed themselves of their
spiritual birthright to renew their lives at the altar raU IAnd they had permitted their own children to wanderaway. Repent

!
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»everal persons were linKerine. The Lhf,.?^ »k" "'*'

gretuUtlons confirmed L^fnblT* M« PU^nSi'
~''"

pendent and looking less robuT^an mual ta oSf5 h";

Tn^ZJ^a V^^ ^f'i ^ T^^^ «^»^ I ^ait«d untilxuesaay to go JLast, or I should have miBfifiH if v^«

"" nis glasses, "that was a magnificent effort. I wai

.Ai\":,rr.«;»€:f«aKii i':^-^ rt i ^r" *1EI' wuKrx3&Bip»JL ^^^ir:
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saying to Mr Parr that it isn't often one hears a sermonnowadays as able as that, and as sound. Many cler^meS

twTrfT .r*'^^i°^ ^^T^ I sometimes think, Ss^they are afraid people won't like them."
""i-ttuw

shrrtir'''^^«'^^^^^^
'^^^\ *^" "^°*^^ '«Pli«d' * li"lesnortly. We re afraid people won't heed them."He became aware, as he spoke, of a taU youne woman.

atd^tlirhlSiLlr
'^^^^^^^^-^^ GordV/tC^u??;

m; II Cch^tte"?"^" "^' ^^- ^*"-
"^- ---

ans^wered.'*^'
'''^^'^' "^'"^ "*^^ ^^^'^ ^^^ "^" he

w.^l^i'®
motor's waiting," said the banker, leading the

« SisorTIJ^' '*'n *°^ *^" ?/^^*"^ ^h«'« he turned!

da1;^JteVteTd^deTS^^^^^^^^^
""'' ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^

haJ^P^te^
a reahzation of the extent to which-from behind Sescenes, so to speak -she had gradually aroused Urn to a

L'riL'^T^"'r- ^^' «««°^^^ '^ ^^^^ influencedTto a

1^1 • °/ l""" ?T®^' '° °>*°y li^«« ^ith which he badSa ""i!? ITV ,CTP«"«d persone to make up theirmnds about her I And while he sympathized with Eldon
^n^'^^-*^°t^T^°*'h®h*d '^«^«'^ achieved the fuUcondemnation which-he felt -an impartial Ch^fc^nmorabty would have meted out.

™P«^"" ^^nnstian

h.^ ll® ""i^rt
**^e conventional phrase and took herh^d. he asked himself whether her personality justifiedhis interest. Her glance at Gordon Atterbury in themidst of that gentleman's felicitations on Uie se7mon had

«^^?.fT'T'».^^?^^ ^^""^^^ ^^ veiled amusLent

himself to have grown warm over it. He could nc besure that AUson Parr hid not included, in her ^ner c^m!ment,^e sermon likewise, on wliich he had so Ipent H^.self. What was she doing at church ? As her eves methis own, he seemed to read a chaUenge. He hSlever

^.*

ysA'^tmywim'
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encountered a woman- he decided-who so enccessfullv

The effect oft .r reappear .ice on Gordon Atterbury wasoainfully appare :t, and Mr. . Larrabbee's remark, " ^L7hehad never got over it," recurred to Hodder. He Dossesaedthe virtue of being faithful, at least, in spite of tC ady'sapostasy, and he seemed to be galvanized into a tenfold
nervousness as he hustled after them and handed her, withthe elaborate attention little men are apt to bestow u^onwomen, into the motor. ^

« f!i:;:'?r ^"""i? 'u*^^
y**^ ^>'^' A1^«°° ^ " ^e asked.

atouVhrin^Xent.'"'™^^ ""'' "^""^'^ ^^* -^^

T, " ?.^'" T^ ^^'*°°- Hodder caught her eye again, and

unm'LlYe"
^'"''"'^

** "^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^«*

feehng of antagonism that he took his seat, and this was en-hanced as they flew westward, Mr. Parr 'wholly abTXdwith the speaking trumpet, energetically rebuking at everybounce. In the back of the rector's mind lay I weSwhfch he identified, at intervals, with what he IZlowconvinced was the failure of his sermon. . . IlUoItook no part in the casual conversation that beffan when

l^i^'lf.
the boulevard and Mr. Parr abaXned the

J.wf '/J^*
^*^ ^^''^ m silence and apparently with en-tire comfort in a corner of the limousine.

At the lunch-table Mr. Parr plunged into a discussion

house, m which, as the plans developed, he had become

IT r^ ^r 'T'"^''^-
^' ^*d m^e himself respo^!

nHlS'nfr°l-*''°*\*^*i"^^'
^°' additional sums, until theongin^ estimate had been almost doubled. Most*& his

•«S?wi^".t^l^°°'^?^°^
Hodder, who had mastered thesubject with a thoroughness that appealed to the financier-
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and he had gradually accepted the rector's idea of concen*
trating on the children. Thus he had purchased f.u ad-
joining piece of land that was to be a model playground,
in connection with the gymnasium and swimming-pool.
The hygienic department was to be all that modern science
could desire.

" If we are going to do the thing," the banker would
remark, "we may as well do it thoroughly; we may as
well be leaders and not followers."

So, little by little, the scheme had grown to proportions
that sometimes appalled the rector when he realized how
largely he had been responsible for the additions,— in
spite of the lukewarmness with which he had begun. And
yet it had occasfonally been Mr. Parr who, with a sweep
of his hand, had added thousands to a particular feature:
thus the dance-hall had become, in prospect, a huge sun-
parlour at the top of the building, where the children
were to have their kindergartens and games in winter;
and which might be shaded and opened up to the breezes
in summer. What had reconciled Hodder to the enter-
prise most of all, however, was the chapel— in the plan
a beautiful Gothic church— whereby he hoped to make
the religious progress keep pace with the social. Mr. Parr
was decidedly in sympathy with this intention, and re-

ferred to it now.
" I was much impressed by what you said in your ser-

mon to-day as to the need of insisting upon authority in
religious matters," he declared, " and I quite agree that we
should have a chapel of some size at the settlement house
for that reason. Those people need spiritual control. It's

what the age needs. And when I think of some of the
sermons printed in the newspapers to-day, and which are
served up as Christianity, there is only one term to apply
to them— they are criminally incendiary."

" But isn't true Christianity incendiary, in your mean-
ing o^ the word ?

"

It was Alison who spoke, in a quiet and musical voice
that was in striking contrast to the tone of Mr. Parr,
which the rector had thought unusually emphatic. It
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was the first time she had shown an inclination to con-
tribute to the talk. But since Hodder had sat down at
the table her presence had disturbed him, and he had
never been wholly free from an uncomfortable sense that
he was being measured and weighed.
Once or twice he had stolen a glance at her as she

sat, perfectly at ease, and asked himself whether she had
beauty, and it dawned upon him little by little that the
very proportion she possessed made for physical unobtru-
siveness. She was really very tall for a woman. At first
he would have said her nose was straight, when he per-
ceived that it had a delicate hidden curve; her eyes
were curiously set, her dark hair parted in the middle,
brought down low on each side of the forehead and tied
in a Grecian knot. Thus, in truth, he observed, were
seemingly all the elements of the classic, even to the firm
yet slender column of tb'. neck. How had it eluded him ?
Her remark, if it astonished Hodder, had a dynamic

effect on Eldon Parr. And suddenly the rector compre-
hended that the banker had not so much been talking to
him as through him ; had been, as it were, courting oppo-
sition.

"What do you mean by Christianity being incendi-
ary ? " he demanded.

"Incendiary, from your point of view— I made the
qualification," Alison replied, apparently unmoved by his
obvious irritation. " I don't pretend to be a Christian, as
you know, but if there is one element in Christianity that
distinguishes it, it is the brotherhood of man. That's
pure nitroglycerin, though it's been mixed with so much
sawdust. Incendiary is a mild epithet. I never read
the sermons you refer to, I dare say they're crude, but
they're probably attempts to release an explosive which
would blow your comfortable social system and its author-
ity into atoms."
Hodder, who had listened in amazement, glanced at the

banker. He had never before heard him opposed, or seen
him really angry.

"I've heard that doctrine," cried Mr. Parr. "Those
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who are dissatisfied with things as they are because thevhave been too stupid or too weak or self-indu^en? to risY

Ivni'V'*"^ ^ ^"^^ *?^ principles of Christianity iLtoreyolutionary propaganda. It's a case of the devil qj^t^ing Scripture. The brotherhood of man I There hw neverbeen an age when philanthropy and organized cW^^on such a scale as to-day."
""*""./ were

A certain gallant, indomitable ring crept into Alison'svoice; she did not seem in the least disLyed oV over!

"But isn't that just where most so-called Christiana

rrtani,.rK°^^>^^'^"u^^^
^^'^' " Philanthropy a^^^organized chanty, as they exist to-day, have ver^ littleto do with the brotherhood of man. ]&ightn't i?V youwho are fooling 'yourselves instead of the incendiaries

tolling themselves f So long as you can make yowseCbeLeve that this kind of charity is a logical ca^g ou?

saVsfied w^rfh^"°'^P^^^" '°°^ ^'^y-^' cSnc^ssatistied with the social system which your class vervnaturally, finds so comfortable and edifying' The JS
ZV^nl^ '^^^* ^ ^' "^«^^y gratJfuf for wU tflung to them, and heaven is gained in the throwin? Inthis way the rich inevitably become the electXth hereand hereafter, and the needle's eye is widened Into a

There was on Mr. Parr's lips a smile not whoUypleasant to see Indeed, in the^^last few minutes thjrehad been revealed to Hodder a side of the banker'scharacter which had escaped him in the two yea^ oftheir acquaintance. ^ ™ °'

f*w! ^^^^^" ??d Mr- Parr, slowly, drumming on the

of St lohJ'"''^^ T '^"* ^^ *^« ^^^ settlement house

*;Yes, I should," replied AUson, with spirit. "The
rilr*^^ ^^ ^^^^ y°^ thrive, 'and whfS politicSlyand finaiicially you strive to maintain, is diametricaUy o^,

tiooa of man. But if that were reaUy your creed, you

i£^^i:t2^i:^^ \Ml^?^ir.%?S£K^ie^^iS^^^
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Te^ll^r vi^,r'r>!' Pf •^°!"^. "^^ fi°«°cially. You wouldZ aovinm«nf w ^ '"^'"^ *° ^° infiuitesimaUv what

veL^uT Yo,?rV
* ^""^

r^' opposition, might /o u^!versally. Your true creed is the survival of the fittest

IZ^rf *^'''
r7^' ^^^^ i°*° ^l^»t i« really an to!

decade t^r^^^^^
dependence, and then you inUt Tnddegrade them by mvitmg them to exercise and read booksand sing hymns m your settlement house, and gfve their

itt^riTon't'^r^ ^'"^ r^ kindergUnsCd «""

^1 .
\dont blame them for not becoming Christianson that basis Why, the very day IS jfew YorHman over eighty, who had been swindled out of^1 hehad rather than go to one of those Christian institutions

the rf/n^'^^r'*'^'^ ?r"^^^^
*^^ ^^^^^ded to b^ sent tothe penitentiary. He said he could live and die thewwith some self-respect."

®

UttlB^C"'^ '"A^r r^' »"> *^^ «P'ri' i° i' ebbed aUttle. Not only did she seem indifferent to her father's

.n?''"?7"7'''* r'!^'""*^ »dd«d fuel to it -but hersplendid disregard of him, as a clergyman, had mX^oddly powerful appeal. And her argument I HUfeS
Sn%iW?°!? '1*"' tremendSus arraignm^t o

t; ^ f
by bis daughter, are not easily to be described

ll^t toWt ,1"^ "TP'U^d bim. the rector of St.Thntat last to look in the face many conditions which he had

Nevertlt
"°''«°"'

r'?.'' ^^ '»«fi°i'« " statement

sorln^t t?^ f"""^ T^ *5'"8 ^'^ occurred. Refutation

o?^S,?„^?J'^' ^u ''"'* '^.*"' *»"»'' be bad no notion

JomZVCTu"" "^Z '^*' '" "*™' ber contentions

hL hid Z^^ ^r?^ """"^^^ ""» ™*°» tbe structure thathe had spent a life in rearing; and yet something within
'^^jy^^ to ber words- the/ had the p^i^conTincmg ring of truth.

y<™»oiu.w,

By no means the least of their disturbing effecta was

kJK: Mm:fr-^mst^^mmji^^tm-
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mL J t^! *^»V*H^?^ ^ * °li°»a^ tO' ^ a fulfil.

wW f ?if- '«^«i»*/°°
J^e l^ad had at the Fergusons',when something of the true nature of Mr. Plimpton andothers of his congregation had suddenly been Idd bare.

tin ?r? ^.f^'' ^r^l^ 5\^^^°°
P*" '^ behold anot?';

3,«^Th*]'V^^ ^^ ^^^ ^"°^°' *°d in tiiat momentwahzed that ^eir relationship could never again be the

« T A
' u 1

®^®
^l^

sympathies with the daughter ?

JuL ^°^,* J^'io^ what I believe," said Alison, after a

S««?» «!K ' '^^'f
*'^^^^ *° ^^^ «^*- What's the

pa?ticula!
^^^ "'''' *° *^ addressing no one in

-l,;!hw''*°\^?,*®''^^J^*^ * ^*'^' ^d the banker's hand

"Show him into my office upstairs, and tell him I'll seehun at once, he said, and glanced at the rector. But itwas Alison whom he addressed. " I must leave Mr. Hodder

ifcrSnT/ ^"""Z fif^"?^?u*''"
^" *^^^^' ^*h an attempt atlightness; and then to the rector: "Perhaps you can con-

'Certainly." Hodder had risen.
tn

«Tf'?^^
we have coffee in the garden?" Alison asked."It s much nicer outside this time of year."

For an instant he was at a loss to decide whether to accede,

Z tS.f^
an excuse and leave the house. Wisdom seemed

to point to flight. But when he glanced at her he saw to

?o\?«''PJi'fI ^IV*"® °'?°'^ °^ abstraction into which she had
fallen shU held her ; that the discussion whi. h had aroused

fn^°LfT./*? ^"St
dramatic anger had left her seriousand thoughtful. She betrayed no sense of triumph at hav-ing audaciously and successfully combated him, and sheappeared now only partially to be aware of Rodder's pres-

ence. His interest, his curiosity mounted suddenly again.
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cJmTi'rfi'"'"^
""""^ ™°'^ *?^ antagonism which he had felt

Sonfc "'^''''
' ?^ °°°« "^^'^ ^i« attempted cl^:

enfgma. ^ '"^'P* ^^^^^ ^^« ^^^ ~l*P^d intoTn

^'ndows."
^"^'°-

^-
^*^" ^^^'^^^i i* ^rom tL

\J Ihl
^®° ^° ""^ ™'^.^ Z^"*

^°°»® years," she replied, as she

Ser; T^^ '°*^?^ to change parts of it while I am
more s?noe. "

''''" '^ "'^ ^''' ""^°^P^«' ^^^ I'^« l^^^^^ed

si^]!r «?l^'''^r'
my ignorant praise," he said, and

f,nl.«; ^ .JT ^^'^^y^ *^°"8^^* i*^ beautiful. But I canunderstand that
. n artist is never satisfied."

,

Mie turned to him, and suddenly their eyes met and held

"^i?a?e7' T^' «l^^*"%i?tensity^hat lef^Wm warm andagitated. There was nothing coquettish in the glance,-but It was the first distinct manifestation that & wm ofconsequence. She returned his smile, without leWtyIs a clergyman ever satisfied ? " she asked.

profession, which is religion."
criticize your

qu"e5^'^'''°'
' *^'''^' '^^^^ ^ everybodyV he answered

a.n}! ?^^^^- "^/eply; And he entered, as into anotherworld, the circular arbour in which the pergola ended^Cf%h«r''?'\^^ '}'. atmospher? tfthat ofIh^house. The mansion he had long since grown to recognizeas an expression of the personalitv of its owner Imtthkclassic bower was as remote from it as Th^gh 't were inGreece. He was sensitive to beauty, yet the beaut7of the

c^Vesl^ t\rP\r? ^"t^^^^'
^^^^^ ^« fel* in ?h7p: fee?

^the i?; wJthT^^' ^T^' ^\*^" °^*^^1« b^i° brimmingto the tip with clear water,— the surface of which, fleckedwith pink petels, mirrored the azure sky through tiie1^
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network of the roof. In one green recess a slendex
Mercury hastily adjusted his sandal.
Was this, her art, the true expression of her baffling

personality? As she had leaned back in the corner of the
automobile she had given him the impression of a languor
almost Oriental, but this had been startlingly dispelled at
the lunch-tabL bv the revelation of an animation and a
vitalitv which had magically transformed her. But now,
as under the spell of a new encompassment of her own
weaving, she seemed to revert to her former self, sinking,
relaxed, into a wicker lounge beside the basin, one long
and shapely hand in the water, the other idle in her lap.
Her eyes, he remarked, were the contradiction in her face.
Had they been larger, and almond-shaped, the illusion
might have been cbmplete. They were neither opaque nor
smouldering,— but Western eyes, amber-coloured, with
delicately stencilled rays and long lashes. And as they
gazed up at him now they seemed to reflect, without
disclosing the flitting thoughts behind them. He felt
antagonism and attraction in almost equal degree the
situation transcended his experience.

»* You don't intend to change thisr* he asked, with an
expressive sweep of his hand.
"No," she said, «I've always liked it. TeU me what

you feel about it."

He hesitated.
** You resent it," she declared.
•* Why do vou say that ?" he demanded quickly.
* I feel it,* she answered calmly, but with a smile.
"* Resent' would scarcely be the proper word," he con-

tended, returning her smile, yet hesitating again.
" You think it pagan," she told him.
"Perhaps I do," he answered simply, as though im-

pressed by her felicitous discovery of the adjective.
Alison laughed.
" It's pagan because I'm pagan, I suppose."
"It's very beautiful— you have managed to get an

extraordinary atmosphere," he continued, bent on doing
himself an exact justice. "But I should say, if you
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pressed me, that it represents to me the deification of
beauty to the exclusion of all else. You have made
beauty the Alpha and Omega."

" There is nothing else for me," she said.
The coffee-tray arrived and was deposited on a wicker

table beside her. She raised herself on an elbow, filled
his cup and handed it to him.
"And yei," he persisted, "from the manner in which

you spoke at ho table "

»; Oh, don't imagine I haven't thought I But thinkini?
isn't— believing." ®

• T.^^'"
^^ a^iniitted, with a touch of sadness, " you are

right. There were certain comments you made on the
Christian religion "

She interrupted him again.
"As to the political side of it, which is Socialism,—

so far as I can see. If there is any other side, I have
never been able to discover it. It seems to me that if
Christians were logical, they should be Socialists. The
brotherhood of man, cooperation~ all that is Socialism,
isn t It? It's opposed to the principle of the survival of
the fittest, which so many of these so-called Christians
practise. I used to think, when I came back from Paris,
that I WM a Fooialist, and I went to a lot of their meet-
ings m New York, and to lectures. But after a while I
saw there was something in Socialism that didn't appeal
to me, something smothering,— a forced cooperation that
did not leave one free. I wanted to be free, I've been
striving all my life to be free," she exclaimed passionately,
and was silent an instant, inspecting him. "Perhaps I
owe you an apology for speaking as I did before a clergy-
man— especially before an honest one."
He passed over the qualification with a characteristic

smile.

" Oh, if we are going to shut our ears to criticism we'd
better give up being clergymen," he answered. "I'm
afraid there is a great deal of truth in what you said."

" That's generous of you !
" she exclaimed, and thrilled

him with the tribute. Nor was the tribute wholly in the
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"llt^t^^l "'"'
T
"'""gtt," She continued ewnertly •

your eermon, and .piritual oontronind in oth/r^
*"

ta.i.te tl»t th^X'lurtu"^him 'haU Ift?" 'S.'

w1?Vgrattnd ^"^ *''""^'" "'"•«* "» -*" the

"ourttCh^is^t a t^f ^""^ '" ^'^ ''"y^' 'oSl Ct
icalTeaKd\':S STa/eTrd te '^PT'""'

*""»'-

literal questions 00006™^^^ hF. ?"? "P,'^'?'

are hypirftiod, thriy'^^n' 1his°°o„r tHI
""^^

She lay very still.

The rector had listened to her af fir«f «ri<.i,
then with more oon.pUoat:dt;^ti'oSrshrthr'^
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naked truth, MdVomrifed W™ .
'""* '°/'«» ""ththo

co^d he attempt to^Xl^t w."h ho„rf?™ ''• «<"'
He remembered Mr Pom-'I T -V- .""^^iy^

lad been haXewTn ttat Jh"^?"'."'
»' A''"?"- There

Wated paternauKi: In fhat tT"! .""t "7 »' »
prehension, an imootent »n™«- . ^ v^ * '»"'' o' «om-
atood, a puni8hm£t?lt^ fi

*' * "«<«tion not under-
pitied lu'ln^Zn-l" ,X:?2"y

"^"'^rited H«dder had
voice waa no trace ofteCment ^"T ''*"8'''"''

'oglj, could be farther remov.^ f
' v' ^° »"«• "«»>•

St. John's-) in her nnfni„, J /'''"° '>'"' Oh* "ctor of
Parr; and^^et heTehTh?,** ^"""^"^ "'«• *''"° Alison
strong, whicl mSved him str^eelv"

«"""?"'''' '^'^P »«»
he recognized a passioZteTsI™ foJ t?!'?' •fr'"i'''y'

flei'JoM on 't^e
"
ont^d^;:!?

''"'* ?«•" ^« "?"«<»• " Re-
are alway^ pj^w'^'rutsS r^'^P^ff^-'" »' «*»
seen a great deal of your father " "*' ^ '*^*
"You are fond of him I

"

they we'r^'d^;, witHdMi" "IT'I -"««»tion-
vital issues were^ stek:*"' He had i^ ^, ' »*"»« "»'
make a revaluation of his «»nt?™. 7 'i"

*''?' ""oment, to

towe^htheeifec?of he'rirdtrent '" '"^ '""«'"-

has ^Vme'Twfof^'S;;;' "? '°»<» »' J^"- He
have not seen,-and\e'is';:^'L':>'' *^' °*''^' ""»

^t^rr^pL^„»i?-tL£rk

"

'f^were at the table Rnf an^J^i
^rossea your face when we

«"e incongruity «„, ^frS^L^" ^t^'^r fc^l
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Surely, in preaohmff as you did this morning sffaiost
materialism, individualism, absorption in the pursuit of
wealfch, you must have had my father in mind as thesupreme example I And yet he listened to you as

Sb^s r
" ^^ '*®^®' practised any of these

"Clergymen wonder why Christianity doesn't makemore progress to-day ; well, what strikes the impartial
observer who thinks about the subject at all, as one reason,
18 the paralyzing inconsistency of an alliance between
those who preach the brotherhood of man and those who
are opposed to it. I've often wondered what clergymen
would say about it, if they were frank— only I never seeany clergymen." "^

He was strongly agitated. He did not stop

—

strangely enough -to reflect how far they had gone,
to demand bv what right she brought Lim to the
bar, challenged the consistency of his life. For she had
struck, with a ruthless precision, at the very core of his
trouble, revealed it for what it was.

^
" Yes," he said, " I can see how we may be accused of

inconsistency, and with much justice."
His refusal to excuse and vindicate himself impressed

her as no attempt at extenuation could have done. Per-
haps, m that moment, her quick instinct divined some-
thing of his case, something of the mental sufPerinff he
strove to conceal. Contrition shone in her eyes

" I ought not to have said that," she exclaim^ gently.
•* It IS so easy for outsiders to criticize those who are sin-cere—and I am sure you are. We cannot know aU the
perp exities. But when we look at the Church, we are

thin " ^^^^—^^^'^ ^ ^ave mentioned—and by other

" What other things ? " he demanded.
She hesitated in her turn.
"I suppose you think it odd, my having gone to church,

feeling as I do," she said. " But St. John's is now theonly place vividly associated with my mother. She was
never at home here, in this house. I always go at least
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desperate attempt to becomra San and °}*^il,*Do you know how you struck me o^^f Jl
a°d failed,

actually had a irreat truth ™.k1 k t
I' was as a man who

to imp/rt, and fould'not "^have'Zt^*^^^
'F'^?more than a dozen times in fK^ i * • • ° ^° * ^^^urch

impressed me as a m^ whoMt^n'^^^^^^ ^^' ^^^
it is."

^^° -^"^ something—whatever
He did not speak.

<^m7?'''m':''^"^'> y°° i"»t on wh.t you eril

universe is the moZfiXi,.^ *"!•,.'•' *''* ^°^ "* «>•
has established „re?Ah^ J""^!*'"'

';'»'»> that he
and delegated to it the Mwefof%?f 1a ^'"1/°" ^^'"•
man souls. Perhanr. vS^ j„ J^

""* '*«»"' o™r hu-
make the claim at allTu m„T ^l *? ^"' •>»' « yo»
There is .„ ideaVcoCeSl^ol 11'" ''l*"!''^^-conception which is utteriv reonTn.^f^ "P"'' '° "»*
tries to approach the su^eot ^th a freth ^fnlf ""i.^'"'

mnltir/"'°'^'«'- ^""iXonrnttTld:^":!

they\°.d rteryl^ll oTte ^^'^^^^ "«»«^ -«1
past and iatnre iVrm^^Ij^V'''''''^^^ ""'d. of the
region they had ^0^.1^1^ «t out as if it were a
They uf^^th^T.^^tr^t''^ .^^0 goographer..
make theories about" whi^h th^„^,~T''* *^^y ^^' <»
as the catholic and final truth ""VfTi^^ ''"^ Proclaim
reason. You deola™ in „ j . ?" *'"'''"' »s to use wr
we have to aco^nw-th^H'**!!"

<» become Christians, ^t
you see thatT^utir<SS We TJi^'^T''''-. «''•«»"''St&et^^S «-"-^'^^^»- 00^
thing mu<^ higherir;: l^X^eT "t^r:

I

PPP
.. t; i-Trww.".*"*.*.
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i

of authority 18 not faith, it is mere credulity, it is to
shirk the real issue. We must believe, if we behave at
all, without authoritv. If we knew, there would be no
virtue in striving. If I choose a God," she added, after a
pause, " I cannot take a consensus of opinion about him— he must be mtf God." '

Hodder did not speak immediately. Strange as itmay seem, he had never heard the argument, and the
strength of it, reenforced by the extraordinary vitality
and earnestness of the woman who had uttered it
had a momentary stunning eflfect. He sat contemplating
her as she lay back among the cushions, and suddenly
he seemed to see in her the rebellious child of which
her father had spoken. No wonder Eldon Parr had
misunderstood hee, had sou^bt to crush her spirit Ibhe was to be dealt with in no common way, nor was the

sati^fi^^^^
yearning he discerned in her to be lightly

"The God of the individualist," he said at lenirth—
musingly, not accusingly.

®

" I am an individualist," she admitted simply. " But Iam at least logical in that philosophy, and the individual-
ists who attend the churches to-day are not. The incon-
sistency of their lives is what makes those of us who do
not go to church doubt the efficacy of their creed, which
seems to have no power to change tham. The majority
of people m St. John's are no more Christians than I am.
Ibey attend service once a week, and the rest of the
time they are bent upon getting all they can of pleasure
and profit for themselves. Do you wonder that thosewho consider this spectacle come inevitably to the con-
clusion that either Christianity is at fault, is outworn, or
else that it is presented in the wrong way ?"
The rector rose abruptly, walked to the entrance of the

arbour, and stood staring out across the garden. Presently
ne turned and came back and stood over her.

"Since you ask me," he said slowly, " I do not wonde*
ftw it.

She raised her eyes swiftly.

/ww-m
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«nrw^°
you speak like that," she exclaimed with anenthusiasm that stirred him, despite the trouble of hSmmd, "I cannot think of you as a clergyman -but as aman Indeed," she addedfin the surpri^H her d'sc^

It T r! ''^''^'
*^°H&^^ °^ you as a clergyman -even

th^nM '* '^"^ y?". *^^? '"^'"i^ff- I «°^d not acco^?then for a sense of duality about you that puzzled im
u^'S'u^l'^f-'^" P^*°^ ^ earnestly a^ that?"

^
" Why ?

thrlffort ^nh 77JTJ\'''''?^ y°"' ^^°1« «o«l intotne ettort— oh, I felt it distinctly. You made some ofthem, temporarily, a little uncomfortable, brthey dTnotunderstend you, and you didn't change them. It^seemedto me you realized this when Gordon Atterbury spoke toyou. I tned to analyze the effect on myself-if it hadbeen in the slightest degree possible for^ my rewon to

the'IlL^ln'dnt^^^^^^^^^^^
'^'^'^^ ^^"^^ ^« P-<^ --«

S.^^^^J^'^ r"®"*
definitely and sincerely tried to put

««.,«?•. ^ Christianity ? penance, asceticism, self-ab-

filW^w^f?^
"*"* "^^^^ proportion to the trespass,^

filled with a sense of total depravity ? If I did that Ishould lose ^y,.^--.the only valuabl^ thing IVe got "
Hodder, who had resumed his pacing, llanced at her

"«tse^n'^'
'"^

^'''^'''r
^°°^^^*«- ?° Sree with her'

1 see no one upon whom I can rely but mvself." shewent on with the extraordinary energy she wa^ able to

"rrif "!??' *>"^ ^ '^ co^nvincettsT'saeX^
wnLVfKo'

'°^«°"°»»n?to, unreasoning self-sacrifice- isworse than useless, and to teach it is criminal ignorance

I C'l *^Vr'""-l-^
?^"«^^^" ^i^*"«« appealf to me;I hate humility. You haven't it. The only happinesaI can see in the world lies in self-expression,^anTlce"tainly shouldn't find that in sewing gaLents for the pSr
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:V -I

The last thing that I could wish for would be immortality

J!ii° 5 fif
Christianity depicts it I And suppose I had

followed the advice of my Christian friends and remainedw ' ^^®''! ^^ '0°^'?*^*^ °*y ^"*y ^as, what would hare

3Sw i^ ""^^-.J" 5 ?^°"^^«^ self^ienial I should^dually have ^thered into a meaningless old maid,with no opinions of my own, and no more definite purposein life than to write checks for charities. Your Christi-
anity commands that women shall stay at home, and

Sr.*Y *^^^ *'^°°* ^""^^^^^ *« «««k their own sal-vation, to have any place in affairs, or to meddle withthe realm of the intellect. Those forbidden gardens arereserved for the lordly sex. St. Paul, youCput usm our proper place some twenty centuries ago, and weare to remain ther^ for all time."

hoSmty!*
'""^^P'"^ *^°"S^ ^i°» tl^« reverse current of

fir!ltn^
what I preach," he asked, "has tended to con-firm you in such a mean conception of Christianity ? "

Her eye travelled over the six feet of him- the kin-dhng reflecting eye of the artist ; it rested for a momenton the protesting locks of his hair, which apparentlycould not be cutsW enough to conform ; on the haSds^

m^ffh''^-fK'*r''^*°^.^°"^y' ^^ *^« ^d«. tolerant

Zlt' Tt 'i 'S^Sjd furrows, on the breadth and

Serilg^^'
'"^^"'- '"^ ^y '^^ *—*' -«^

in^ ^^*iT P!f??ru"~y®'»" «^« answered, bravely meet-ing his look. "What you ar«-no. You an^ yourreligion are as far apart as the poles. Oh, this old argu-ment, the behef that has been h^ded down to the mS
Wd/f"H^ow '' "*^"^^^

^i^^°^^«^'
-^ not the Tanmmself I How can one be a factor in Ufe unless onerepr^ents something which is the fruit of actual, personal

?hfp~H°7^ ^T *?*^°"ty « for the weak, the timid,

^W wK
''''""^' *tT ^*^° ^^ °^* <1»'« to trust them:

fil?^ ^\7^ ^°^ '^^^*«^ f"*^ *h« storms of life to apajner-mdchS fortress, made to look like rock. In orderto preach that logically you should be a white Loetf^

wis

**^i^:.

'-^8E^^<!
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with a weU-oUed manner, a downcast look lest youstumble in your pride; lest by chance you might do

fnswS'nfl^"^""^.*^"*.^^^*^^ °^* °^/o"^ own soulinstead of being an imitation of the saints. And if yourcongregation took your doctrine literaUy, I can see awhole army of white, meek Christians. But you are no?like that. Can t you see it for yourself ? " she exclaimed.

a inrol l?.V - *iV°^ "® *^ individual, a personality,
a force that might be put to great uses ? That will bebecause you are open-minded, because there is room inyou for growth and change ?

"

He strove with all his might to quell the inner oon-
flagration which she had fanned into leaping flames.Though he had listened before to doubt and criticism^
this woman, with her strange shifting moods of calm and
passion, with her bewildering faculty of changing from
passive to active resistance, her beauty (once manifest,never to be forgotten), her unique individuality that now
attracted, no j repelled, seemed for the moment the very

S^!5T "^ Z^ *^® i^T^ opposed to him and his reUgioi
Hodder, as he looked at her, had a flash of fierce rJent-ment that now, of all times, she should suddenly haveflung hewelf across his path. For she was to be reckoned
with. Why did he not teU her she was an egoist ? Whydidn t he sp^k out, defend his faith, denounce her views
as prejudiced and false ?

" Have I made you angry ? » he heard her say. « I am
sorry. •' ^^

It was the hint of reproach in her tone to which theman m him instantly responded. And what he saw nowwas his portrait she had painted. The thought came tohim
:
was he indeed greater, more vital than the reUgion

folse?
"^^ ^'^^ ^® ^» ^^"^^^ ""^ ^*

She returned his gaze. And gradually, under her clear
oiive Skin, he saw the crimson colour mounting higher.

IJL *^ u-
P^*

^°'**K
^^"^ ^*°<^' 8i™Ply» naturally, and

pressed his own, as thou^ they had been friends for a

li

EtFrf^rr.;:
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CHAPTER X

THE MESSKNGBB IN THE 0HX7B0H

The annual scourge of summer had descended pitilessly
upon the city once more, enervating, depressing, stagnat-
ing and people moved languidly in the penetrtting heat
that^steamed from the pores of the surrounding river hot-

,
The rector of St. John's realized that a crisis had comem his life,— a crisis he had tried to stave oflf in vainAnd yet there was a period during which he pursued hisshrunken duties as though nothing had happened to him ;as a man who has been struck in battle keeps on, loath to

examine, to acknowledge the gravity of his wound ; fear-ing to, perhaps. Sometimes, as his mind went back to
the merciless conflict of his past, his experience at the law
school. It wa« the unchaining of that other man he dreaded,
the man he beheved himself to have finally subdued. But
night and day he was haunted by the sorrowful and re-
proachful face of Truth.
Had he the courage, now, to submit the beliefs whichbad sustained hun all these years to Truth's inexorable

inspection? Did he dare to turn and open those bookswhich she had inspired,— the new phUosophies, the his-
torical cnticisms which he had neglected and condemned,
which he had flattered himself he could do without,— and
read of the fruit of Knowledge? Twice, thrice he had
hesitated on the steps of the big Ubrary, and turnedaway with a wildly beating heart.
Day by day the storm increased, until from a cloud on

the horizon it grew into a soul-shaking tempest. Pro^
loo

s:^^^f:Si^ '•^.i: i.'^&mm^mi^amitit''^^.
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foundly moved as he had been on that Sunday afternoon
in Eldon Parr s garden, he had resolutely resolved to
thrust the woman and the incident from his mind, to defer
the consideration of the questions she had raised— gravethough they were— to a cahner period. For now he was
unable to separate her, to eliminate the emotion— he was
forced to acknowledge— the thought of her aroused, from
the problems themselves. Who was she? At moments
he seemed to see her shining, accusing, as Truth herself,and again as a Circe who had drawn him by subtle artsfrom his wanderings, luring him to his death ; or, at other
times, as the mutinous daughter of revolt. But when he
te.o, in memory, the warm touch of her hand, the old wild-
ness of his nature responded, he ceased to speculate or
care, and he longed only to crush and subdue her by the
brute power of the man in him. For good or bad, she hadwoven her spell.

»«» « i«k*

Here was the old, elemental, twofold contest, carnal and
spiritual, thoroughly revived I . . .

He recalled, in his musings, the little theological school
surrounded bv southern woods and fields, whore he had
sometime walked under autumn foUage with the elderly
gentleman who had had such an influence on his life—
the dean. Mild-mannered and ii-'\ patient in ordinary
converse,— ft hon for the faith, h. would have died for
It as cheerfoUy as any martvr in history. By the mar-
vels of ^t faith Hodder had beheld, from his pew in the
chapel, the httle man transformed. He knew young men,
their perplexities aiid temptations, and he dealt with them
personally, hke a father. Hodder's doubts were stilled,
he had gained power of his temptations and peace for his
soul, and he had gone forth inspired by the reminder that
there was no student of whom the dean expected better
things. Where now were the thousands of which he had

Chureh?
^® ^^ *° ^^® brought into the

Now, he asked himself, was it the dean, or the dean's
tteology through which his regeneration had come?Might not the inherent goodness of the dean be one

I

#- F

i. I

'4^^-^r '-;»,'
J"'
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thingr and his theology quite another? Personality
again I He recalled one of the many things which Alison
i'arr had branded on his memory,— " the belief, the
authority in which the man is clothed, and not the man I

"

The dean's God had remained silent on the subject of
personality. Or, at the best, he had not encouraged it;
and there were~ Hodder could not but perceive— certain
contradictions in his character, which were an anomalistic
blending of that of the jealous God of Moses and of the
liod of Christ. There must be continuity— God could
not change. Therefore the God of infinite love must
retain the wrath which visited sins of the fathers on the
children, which demanded sacrifice, atonement,— an exact
propitiation for his anger against mankind. An innocent
life of sorrow and suffering I

And again, "You and your religion are as far apart as
the poles I Had he, Hodder, outgrown the dean's re-
ligion, or had it ever been his own ? Was there, after all
such a thing as religion ? Might it not be merely a fig-
ment of the fertile imagination of man? He did not
escape the terror of this thought when he paused to con-
sider his labour of the past two years and the vanity of its
results. And little by little the feeling grew upon him,
such being the state of his mind, that he ought not to
continue, for the present at least, to conduct the services.

1 ? r
resign, or go away for a while to some quiet

place before he made such a momentous decision ? There
was no one to whom he could turn ; no layman, and no
clergyman

; not even the old bishop, whom he had more
than once mentally accused of being too broad and too
tolerant I No, he did not wish a clergyman's solution.
Ihe significance of this thought flashed through him—
that the world itself was no longer seeking clergymen's
solutions. He must go off alone, and submit his faith to
the impartial test.

It was in a vigU of the night, when he lay in the hot
clarkness, unable to sleep, that he came at length to this
resolve. And now that he had cut the knot he was too
just to blame Alison Parr for having pointed out— with

I

^"mM'' ;^>iiiv**?'r^,":'
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wh?i''h«'l^**lT°''^ * P^*"f^ cruelty -something ofwhich he had had a constantly growing perception yethad continually sought to evade. And he reviewed m
mif'l?^ ^^ ''°°l^!?

*^« Bilenthours how? iltle bylittle his confidence had crumbled before the Lhocks Jtthe successive revelations -some of them so slieht that

pe?fed D^aS^rr^^^^
'' ^°?P-i«ons, inrvitlbly com*pellediDalton Street; the confessions of Eleanor Good-

Hfe-tt>?rrT f' ^ "^l ^!^°^P*^" andtrs W?ome— ±.idon Parr I Even the slamming of the carriaffedoors m Burton Street had had a significance I

^
Might it not prove that this woman had let fall into the

again
""^

^° ^''^^' "^ ^^^^ ^°* ««« l^er

Over the sleeping city, unapprehended, stole the dawn.He arose, but instead of falling on his knees he wentTo

S^nwr^Tf.? ^^'^^ ^' ^*°« "^'^^ whitening si;'?*.*?

thetL?* ''^r ' °^'?'i*y ^* *^« «*^*h'« «l»adfw emergedthe vague outlines of famiUar things until they stSodsharply material, in a silence as of death A Yparr^
l""'" K 1' 1^^ «^ddenly the familiar, sootlgn^eTSwere bathed in light, and by a touch m;de bea^u"Sd

der bath«r ^5*!f
'^'

f'y ^^ ^^« awake And* Hcid:der bathed and dressed, stood staring down from Msstudy window into the street below, fSll n^w ofToun^men and girls; some with set fac;s, hu^yTng iS^others romping and laughing as they dodglJ ?f; truchand trolley cars
; all on tieir way to the wit shoL f«n?n^around the corner, the huge funLls ofS we^e l^lch^ing forth smoke into the morning air. The sto^t emnH«Ha^bdl rang, a whistle blew. theLm of'cU:t:^r,LSe\1^^

n
Later that morning Hodder sat in his stud^- TK«shutters were closed, and the intensity of the tronwtglare without was softened and diff^ by 1' J^'S

gl*>ri« arat" ^f
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Im

fifreen slats. His eye wandered oyer the long and com
fortable room which had been his sanctuary in the feverish
days of his ministry, resting affectionately on the hos-
pitable chairs, the wide fireplace before which he had
been wont to settle himself on winter nights, and even on
the green matting— a cooling note in summer. And
there, in the low cases along the walls, were the rows of
his precious books,— his one hobby and extravagance.
He had grown to lov^ the room. Would he ever come
back to it ?

A step sounded in the hall, a knock, and the well-
known gaunt form and spectacled face of McCrae appeared
in the doorway.

" Ye wished to s^e me ? " he asked.
"McCrae," said the rector, "I am going off for a

while."

His assistant regarded him a moment in silence. Al-
though Hodder haa no intention of explaining his rea-
sons, he had a curious conviction that it were superfluous
to do so, that McCrae had guessed them.
"Why shoulJn't ye? There's but a handful left to

preach to in this weather."
"I wouldn't go, in this sudden way, if it were not

—

imperative," Header added, trying to speak calmly.
" Why shouldn't ye ? " McCrae repeated, almost fiercely.

Hodder smiled in spite of himself.
" There's no reason," he said, " except the added work

put on you without warning, and in this heat."
" Ye'll not need to worry/' his assistant assured him,

" the heat's nothing to me." McCrae hesitated, and then
demanded abruptly, " Ye'll not be visiting ?

"

The question took Hodder by surprise.
" No,' he answered quickly, and not quite steadily, and

hesitated in his turn, " I shan't be visiting."

"It's a rest ye need, I've been wanting to say it."

McCrae took a step forward, and for a moment it seemed
as though he were at last about to break the bonds of his
reserve. Perhaps he detected an instinctive shrinking on
the rector's part. At any rate, there was another instant

.jia»- nv^'
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of silence, in which the two men faced each other acrosa
the desk, and McCrae held out his hand. »» Good luck to
ye," he said, as Hodder took it, " and don't have the parish
on your mind. Stay till ye're rested, and come back to
us.

He left the room abruptly. Hodder remained motion-
less, looking after him, and then, moved apparently by a
sudden impulse, started toward the door,— only to' halt
and turn before he got to it. Almost he had opened his
hps to call his assistant back. He could not do it— the
naoment had come and fled when it might have been pos-
sible. Did this man hide, under his brusqueness and brevity
of speech, the fund of wisdom and the wider sympathy and
understanding he suspected ? Hodder could have vouched
for it, and yet he had kept his own counsel. And he was
struck suddenly by the significance of the fact, often re-
marked, that McCrae in his brief and common-sense and
by no Means enlivening sermons had never once referred
in any way to doctrine or dogma I

He spent half an hour in collecting and bestowing in
two l&Tee valises such articles as his simple needs would
demand, and then set out for a railroad office in the busi-
ness portion of the city, where he bought his ticket and

1J i
^*^®°» *^*®^ * moment of irresolution on the thresh-

old of the place, he turned to the right, thrusting his way
through the sluggish crowds on Tower Street until he
came to the large bookstore where he had been wont to

?*
1 i_

°^ *^™® *® *^™®' ^^^^ ^^ ^ leisure moments.A clerk recognized him, and was about to lead the way to
the rear, where the precious editions were kept, when
Hodder stopped him.
In casting about for a beginning in his venture over un-

known seas, there had naturally come into his mind three
or four works which were anathema to the orthodox; one
of which, in seven volumes, went back to his seminary
days, and had been the subject of a ringing, denunciatory
sermon by the dean himself. Three of them were by
Germans of established reputations, another by a professor
of the University of Paris. The habit of years is strong.

11
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•enM of adventure,-niv^n^..- °^?««>°» « nen-on.

them. And it seemed fnh^^ ?i, 1 .7''!° •"" "i«ntioned

betrayed 8u™U One „f rt ""V""* '""^ "' ^e clerk
he wonid w^d^e other. tW rh'""

'" "?», '" '"^k

;

would take them? Ther m.^, .T°??\,**'"- "<"»«»"
a little handle vae .unnlfT j » fo^'dable parcel, but
.vnnging hi„lLl7,rnr&''s''e'e:t car*"'

'"™'^ ""'•

moteJiStL^rnf^^'Xtef-it:^^^^^^^^
be too much of a reflflPf ion ^«vl ^ '^^ ^°^d indeed
.eminary from wM:teaT^^dSd"'tu'tT f ^'

'uuouuess
, on tnat concession if if huA v^^^

^t^u
cession -to the methods of science tk. u 5V ''°°'

truth a course of lectur«« nn ?i? ' u-
®'® ^*^ ^^^ io

now, very cCly whl?TnZ f/"^J^°* ' ^^<^ ^« «a^
forward in the r^U of L« f°t'^®^ ^^°^ *^*^ been put
credit it/ Even thfiW *°H°^ *^ minimize and lis-

had thtair'^rdlplo^LlTh:^^^^^ ^f*"^ ^^^
whole one would better lAfi^'oi

^^ '*
V^'

'^"^ o'^ t^e
ference. AnHe had let f«.ll *?^^ "^^^ *^« ^"

In the se^na?y, too v^^^^^^^^^^^
these vears.

miraculoirbTrth 1^^ CneHr'"°^*'V^«one of these clerical authnrJ^f^^l ? anyway I And
read, actually had had th/1,!5T ^^ ^*^ more recently

of th;archZm;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ t^e weaponi
birth was an established fact L nature and hJh > "^

i^^m the social economy of the bee An^'^^A .
'^^"^

genesis occur in the silk moth ?
^ '^^^ partheno-

hx bnef, the conclusion impressed upon him by his

^r"^-'
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•eminary instruction waa thi. . f». . v
Vl corrected some idew »n3 ^ hutorical oriticiam
nght place. What thlw thtef.

P"' ""^ ""ing. inS
»««me. But whene;entSk'r«'«"r'?«'•»''«<='«"%
»«^ on general prinoiple^ wrX ' "^'^^ <'°«'»« ''

acute almost phyelcal 1 n tfT*'"^ '^P'^^ he fel^^
«;«« beingcut away, aiCCd 3"lV '"'^

P»« «* ^mW legends to whici he had ^nfT" "?"'»»*'»» beanti-
had seemed the veryCn^^ ^Ml^t""''^' '""i which
^^
He closed the Ixiok tt^° °(T ^""'- Legends I .

three; hi, train ^l, l^^.^^l^" 'he mantel struik
down .nto the silent churoh he h»H ~ "^ ""^ "«»*
himself in one of the c^ved .»!n ^°.'^. *° '»"«- 'eaOne
lingering in turn on etoKtifal 1?^ .*« «'""'•• ^s eyf
landscape in the window in 1 °^'^*' "" 'he glowins
trayingthe deIeotaW?coZ.trv l^T*^ f ^""^ P""'^"^
raptured (aces of the pZ^^ thH '»^'''«ed yet en-
graceful, shinine Wtorn *i,

"".tpe foreground
j on tl.«

marble altar hslind^e * M
* *?"r» "«hes, th^ c?r^ed

'he^CWst on the cro^'
"^' ""<» «hove it theVinUng of

^W,K"Ll.fS|^„7/'^f «e *"•.-""Pty hours,
nous sustaining and dr^^I,™ . '?"" "hen the mvste^tude „d ii;X com^fvf?": iLl*''.'*'?'^ "^ •
child: the hours when we fee?w« h. ""'Z'' » deserted
of semce, when our brief »n.I ?"" T"^^ the limitHad God brought him John ^^3^°^ "Mfulness is done
powers of hisLJZ on^to awl*" '^^ ''"^ht ofThe
adnft on the face of theJX,t^\^"^' ^ ""t himpansWh all ^ta opportunt:;-;^,^t^ ^^MJ
he.tt'ottri^g: trU';^-r *"« ««- Di-he h«l never hefore%emarW°S fh*""' ^ «Pre«sion
o^ the seventies actuary^f.ZXt^^^\^l

- #'
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figure in his poi .. ^yal of the features of th« P)»«f » tu
rector started, and stared amiin Th«i

^J»nst? The

5^!Sn A
fuffenng without revelation were vfin .wT

m

00SS0U8 vTiS ^'
'S'^''^

afterward, did not come of «

st^^dwik^d-trwarfr "he.t^^","^'* e"
«""«»'

able S' Th/wllf^ uf
*^ °'*.''^®^ ^^^ ^*^ unmistak-aoie signs. The white, blue-veined hands that clung to

i.W^^^ » :M'ym ' *^g^^
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her knee, md raiwd . tear^i^^ , '»«!"» "he row. from
Wm in . dumb beZier^^T^"'"' '"' *» '^ •'•™«r «
the ™"o/ht;'.?'"^"«

'<" yo"? " he «id g.„«y, ..j .„

to help you?

"

°* *^»^^ JO" let me try

mher w«d^. d r-te^Jy HeTfeet.
'""''''' *' «»*

if-in.rwS.'Ctte?'- "^"^ «°<^- "•"•' -old I do

and out into the whT^VuSt"Xht~?' "^t""?^'^weaknea. she seemed MtuX £.T if j' ^?. 'P"* ""«

«
Where are you going ? » she asked

^*
to go 'al^'y^^

'^"«'" ^« "P"«d fir-ly, "you ought not

prised him. "lam^stroST' Oh .r^u^°^^°^« ^«t »'>'-

can go alone. It? Dickf Sv r^fi°^^°"'
«ir,-but I

left him so long. I had /o;i?^ If^® %y- ^'^« never
the church. I used to i L ?r *\® ^.^^^'^^ »^d I saw
our troublesiand I'ju^t wentTn^' ?^ ^^°'« ^*^ ^^^^
over me that God J^ht hSS^.f " Jk 'S^^^^^^^ ^°»e
nothing." ^^ *®^P -^e— the doctor can do

Sh7'" ^5 "^^^ y°"'" ^e said,

of a su^eri^^^ir^*' ^ °°« ^^^^-^^^i'^^ to the fatality

The pavemente that afternoon, as Hodder and the forlorn
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woman left the cool porticoes of St. John's, were like the
floor of a stone oven, and the work horses wore little bon-
nets over their heads. Keeping to the shady side, the
rector and his companion crossed Tower Street with its
troUey cars and its awninged stores, and came to that de-
pressing district which had reproached him since the first
bunday of his ministry when he had traversed it with
i^ldon Farr. They passed the once prosperous houses,
the corner saloons pandering to two vices, decked with
the flamboyant signs of the breweries. The trees were
dying along the asphalt and in the yards, the iron fences
broken here and there, the copings stained with rust and
soot. Hodder s thoughts might have been Ukened to the
heated air that simmered above the bricks.
They were in Dalton Street I She seemed to have for-

gotten his presence, her pace quickened as she turned into
a gate and flew up a flight of dirty stone steps, brokenand sagging. Hodder took in, subconsciously, that the
house was a dingy grey, of three stories and a Mansard
roof, with a bay window on the yard side, and a fly-blown
sign, "Rooms to Rent" hanging in one window. Across
the street, on a lot that had once held a simUar dig-
nified residence,^ was the yellow brick building of the
Albert Hotel, and next door, on the east, a remodelled

house of "apartments" with speaking tubes in the

The woman led him up another flight of steps to the
open door of the house, flirough a hallway covered with
a ragged carpet, where a dilapidated walnut hat-rack stood,up the stairs, threading a dark passage that led into a low-
oeUed, stifling room at the very back. A stout, slatternly
person in a wrapper rose as they entered, but the mother
cast herself down beside the lounge where the child was.
Hodder had a moment of fear that she was indeed too late,
so stiU the boy lay, so patheticaUy wan was the Uttie faceand wasted the form under the cotton nightgown. The
mother passed her hand across his forehead.

" Dicky I " she whispered fearfully, " Dicky I

"

He open.3d his eyes and smiled at her, feebly.
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«aj waving gijy thVp«Seaf fan^' 'J*
""P*"'- ''«-
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The wctor took the fan from her arrested hand and began

"Listen, Mrs. Garvin. If you had come to the church

« You were going away ? You stayed on my account? "

thinl r'^ P"?^"' *° '**?' if I ca'^ be of anJS^°^d I

tKidT ^^°^«"'«^«^- WhatistheLtt;r^th

fhilni^^VS?-"^'
^''~"> j^* li«« t*^«re listless and gets

^ flTa^Vl'"?"^
and weaker and weaker. Sometimeshe feels sick, but not often. The doctor don't see^^^

"What doctor have you?"

Exactly, said the rector. "This is a case for Dr
f friS7^°

''•**"" ^? 5*^^^ «P«°i^i«* i" ^^^ city. He [s

a!^?v? ^^ °''''®' *°^ ^ i'**®^^ *o s«°d for hiii at once!And the boy must go to a hospital "
"Oh, I couldn't, sir."
He had a poignant realization of the agony behind the

n^n i*"'
^'"^^^"^ T^^y *^'«^g^ herWed Ups;andfrom the yearning inler tired eyes- as she gazecT at thepoorhttle form— he averted his glance.

uTKli'T'
^"' 1^*"^]°' y^''' °'^* be sensible," he said.

nil^ifn ""J P^^^i ^^^ * "*^^ ^*^ild- And it is such anice little hospital, the one I have in mind, and sS

cTeeJfuU;!^''"
^'* "''' *°^ "^^'^^^ *^^^'" ^« "^de^

"Me wouldn't hear of it." Hodder comprehended that

fuLr.'-Stlft h-
^^'

^^f?'^^-
S^« ^dedlnlnsel

?rult't di'it ^^cTufdn'^J??
'' °^"^'^^ '*°^

^ ^^
He saw that it was the part of wisdom not to press her

bL?""^
be^ t}°^« to becomeaccustomed to theidea. Come

bS?m>WJw K^fT ^^"d^'^d about the room, that

&h! 5L^\'^^^ °' f^^^^y* f°' ^« 1^°«^ tbat nonebut the desperate were driven to these Dalton Streethouses, once the dwellings of the well-to^o, and aU Se

m^^'
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Tel^i^^f-^-'-^The heated .iP^eked With
side. . lmoleum-cov«ed tble in7J" a^«M,8tove at one
botaes, phites, and oiteh.™ ! l j *?"."• ^^*^'«^ with
kno™ fctterTyl now rionetef chair, which had
many enforced moving i„^™"**»°^ battered by
Uttle gronp of toye^"^- ^^ <"» "o™" "as huddled I

hJam^^ti%^^ ^"*"y -"^ *" the woman

ha^^e'^be^the™ iTe^'' if" !Wl'^' "''*• " ^« ""ght
pretty streerri?-Lha™%'l''w' '^f

'»""»"». It! a
^an^awe Avenue '^Tsl^^'SlrJ"''',^^'' -'"^^

and Uppy i^lJ^
^ ^^^» »°<» J"* .»?«d to be bo heklthy

»«.•<! cil rich," Shi^dJT r™ "«H then, -not what
i little hoi^lrith ri^r^?^°P'"^\"''?t »« ow"ed
Piace a. bootkee^^inT^lZa'T'"'!? •""* " 8»<"J

for ten ye«B we^^ut slSjby^d tt T^^ ^^We never knew how wall «« „? '* '"e boy came,
•way from nj^l ctZ AnTr^-J'-J" " "i taken
hus&md-p^hU^!?!,- "t"**

*''*'' B>chard-he'8 my
itwaasoaafe, Mdte JSTto^f

a company-he thought
company faaed,«.7hrf"urioMte'*';'-"'*.«'«
had to sell the houro Md .in^ v . ,^" P'"®' "»d we
going around try'lS^forlreSinX''' OrC''?'! "T"hard,—every dav anH oii r'*',""* ^^se* Uii, he's tned so
iCS. AnZht^/^rpr^d^^'fe.JT ""^''°'' '»"'''«
wasn't able to hold It -h* „,??.

.^"h as porter, but he
That was in ApS It^ZJ°^ t

''"""? """"^h
?etting shabby -he u^°S V°t* "^.T"^ to see him
Sonj fant youthenXli*?^ "^ *"*'• ^nd folks

who need mvIX™ w, ^"?* '^?"'« *"«<' with sick
never haveXfn^b^don^'i'"" ""'^ dereliota who need

Jn""' wltT'i vli^^'wf& .'«••'"- of the after-««u 8 voice was heard smging a concert-haU
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air, accompanied by a piano played with vigour and
abandon. And Hodder, following the sound, looked out
across the ^rimy yard— to a window in the apartment
house opposite.

"There's that girl again," said the mother, lifting her
head. " She does sing nice, and play, poor thing ! There
was a time when I wouldn't have wanted to listen. But
Dicky liked it so. . . . It's the very tune he loved. He
don t seem to hear it now. He don't even ask for Mr.
Bentley any more."
"Mr. Bentley ? " the rector repeated. The name was

somehow familiar to him.
T^ piano and the song ceased abruptly, with a bang.
"He lives up, the str^set here a way— the kindest old

gentleman you ever saw. He always has candy in his
pockets for the children, and it's a sight to see them follow
him up and down the tidewalk. He takes them to the
Park in the cars on Saturday afternoons. That was all
Dicky could think about at first—would he be well enough
to go with Mr. Bentley by Saturday ? And he was for-
ever asking me to tell Mr. Bentley he was sick. I saw
the old gentleman on the street to-day, and I almost went
up to him. But I hadn't the courage."
The child moaned, stirred, and opened his eyes, gazing

at them feverishly, yet without seeming comprehension.
She bent over him, calling his name. . . . Hodder thrust
the fan into her hand, and rose.
"I am going to telephcne Dr. Jarvis," he said, "and

then I shall come back, in order to be here when he
arrives."

She looked up at him.
"Oh, thank you, sir,— I guess it's for the best "
Her voice died away, and the rector, seeking for the

cause, saw that a man had entered the room. He walked
up to the couch and stood for a moment staring moodily
at the child, while the woman watched him, transfixed.

"Richard I "she said.

He paid no attention to her. She turned to Hodder.
•*Thiai» my husband, sir, . . . Richard, I went into the
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He wanted to -he thouX I ^.^t '»?'•.''*'' ">«•
going out to get the be.tXtorrthettv'^f "^ J""''

im. - ~^-« jwur worst to kill

n.al-,'.^"""'
P"' >>» ^^ fearfully. i.„p,„ring,y „„ ^he

clean of ind^nation, of Strf"?«'' 5"" that swept him
been Proapor^ and htp^P " ^"J t^is m^ had

he'lail'^^S'ilris'Tp'Srj'*' '^.^•'W^Mr. Garnn."
The man made no mJv h„f J .""""Sf* »' "r. Jarvia. "

"taring out into the ™fr Th * "' °'" ^ "» '^"dow,
ominous in his atUtu^e The ^-T" """fhing vaguel^
ment, and then turnedlo th^mottel'

'""''^ '^ » °"^

to be grateful. He hid r.!^^/"^*"?^®^ ^^es that sought
of theTiitered taWe, ^d sffi ."^i

^'' ^^' ^'°°> * eorfr
a sudden movemenV nifT^^"^,.*^

^®*^«' ^i»en Garriu if
Whether hHirbt^h&Jrwhl^K*'^ ^°-^'*^
crazed by misfortune ^d the^W« ^^'H "^^'^ '"^^Ij
for employment, and bykcfcnfr..^^^ ^?^^^ ^° the heat
could not say. Kw^ a li^^^^^^

"MrXWCX*^ °/.'k'""«"-
•* *« "am..

" Come off hTo^I •
*« O""?"?*"™"

do« tvtrymng eb. i^X 'A
«"" ™"» it. the .am. m h.

8 WK.m tnis town. Maybe you don't think
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I read the Sunday papers. Say, I was respectable onoe,
and had a good place. You wouldn't believe it, would
you?"
Hodder hesitated. There was obviously no way to pass

the man except by using physical force.
" If vou have anything to say to me, Mr. Garvin, I shall

be glaa to talk to you later. You must not stop me now,**
he said with a touch of severity.

" You'll listen to me, right here and now," cried Garvin.
" If you think I am going to let Eldon Parr's minister, or
any one else belonging to him, save that boy's life, you've
got another guess comin'. That's all. I'd rather have
him die— d'ye hear ? I'd rather have him die.*'

The woman behind them whimpered. . . . The name
was ringing like a knell in Hodder's head— Eldon Parr I

Coming, as it had, like a curse from the lips of this wretched,
half-demented creature, it filled his soul with dismay.
And the accusation had in it the profound ring of truth.
He vfoi Eldon Parr's minister, and it was Eldon Parr who
stood between him and his opportunity.

" Why do you speak of Mr. Parr ? " he asked, though
the question cost him a supreme effort.

"Whvdo I speak of him? My God, because he ruined
me. If it hadn't been for him, damn him, I'd have a home,
and health and happiness to-day, and the boy would be
well and strong instead of lying there with the life all but
gone out of him. Eldon Parr did for me, and now he's
murdered my son— that's whv I mention him."

In the sudden intensity of his feeling, Hodder seized
Garvin by the arms— arms that were little more than
skin and Done. The man might be crazed, he might be
drunk : that he believed what he was saying there could
be no question. He began to struggle violently, but the
rector was strong.

"Be still," he commanded. And suddenlv, overcome
less by the physical power than by the aspect of the clergy-
man, an expression of bewilderment came into his eyes,
and he was quiet. Hodder dropped his arms. " I do not
intend to go until I hear what you have to say. It would
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Garvm stared at him, half in suBDininn hau •

ment. ^^ suspicion, naif m amaze-

God by hi8 church^'and ohaStier n?-!^*^ "'"T '^*''
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WM pajin' eight per cent, from the start, and extra diyi*
dends and all, and what a marrel of finance it was. Before
the kid came, as soon as I married her, we began to save
up for him. We didn't go to the theatres or nothing.
Well, I put it all, five thousand dollars, into Consolidated.
She*ll tell you how we sat up half the night after we got
the first dividend talking about how we'd send the kid to
college, and after we went to bed we couldn't sleep. It
wasn t more than a year after that we began to hear things—and we couldn't sleep for sure, and the dividends
stopped and the stock tumbled. Even then I wouldn't
believe it of him, that he'd take poor people's money that
way when he had more than he knew what to do with. I
made up my mind if I went down to see him and told him
about it, he'd make it right. I asked the boss for an hour
off, and headed for the Parr building— I've been tnere as
much as fifty times since— but he don't bother with small
fry. The clerks laugh when they see me comin*. ... I
got sick worryin',and when I was strong enough to be a; und
they'd filled my job at the grocery, and it wasn't long
before we had to move out of our little home in Alder
Street. We've been movin' ever since," he cried, and
tears of weakness were in his eyes, ** until we've come to
thi9^ and we'll have to get out of here in another week.
God knows where we'll go then."
Hodder shuddered.
**Then I found out how he dono it— from a lawyer.

The lawyer laughed at me, too. Say, do you wonder I
ain't got much use for your church people ? Parr got a
corporation lawyer named Langmaid— he's another one
of your millionnaire crooks— to fix it up and get around
the law and keep hi... out of jail. And then they had to
settle with Tom Beatty for something like three hundred
thousand. You know who Beatty is— he owns this city— his saloon's around here on Elm Street. All the crooks
had to be squared. Say," he demanded aggressively,
" are Parr and Langmaid any better than Beatty, or any
of the hold-up men Beatty covers ? There's a street-walker
oyer tiiere in those flats tiutt'e got a miUioii timM more

jwewis
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chance to get to heaven-if there is any -than those
financiers, as they caU ^emselvesl I ain't much on high
finance, but I ve got some respect for a second story man
11°"^r^ J?^®* ^J^'^

"*'^*' ^'^ *«" you what «A«y did,
they boucfht up the short car lines that didn't pay and soldem to thenuelvei for fifty times as much as they were
worth

;
and they got controlling interests in the big linesand leased era to themselves with dividends guaranteed

as high as eighteen per cent. They capitalized the
Consolidated for more millions than a little man like mecan think of, and we handed 'em our money because we
thou|ht they were honest. We thought the men who
listed the stock oa the Exchange were honest. Andwhen the crash came, they'd got away with the swag, likeany common housebreakers. There were dummy directors
and a dummy president. Eldon Parr didn't have a share'— sold out everything when she went over two hundred,
but you bet he kept his stock in the leased lines, which
guarantee more than they earn. He cleaned up five million
they say. My money— the money that might give
that boy fresh air, and good doctors Say, you beUeve
in heU, don t you ? You tell Eldon Parr to keep his char-
ity, —he can t send any of it in here. And you'd better

?f heU
"*° '^^ °^ ^^^ *°^ ^'*^ *° ^®®P^ *°^ *^^*

•1^1* ^^i^^\
"^^^^^ ^*^ '^^®^ ®^®^ *o a higher pitch, fell

silent. And all at once, without warning, Garvin sank, or
rather tumbled upon the bed, sobbing in a way that was
terrible to see. The wife stole across the room, sat down
beside him, and laid her hand on his shoulder. . . .
In spite of the intensity of his own anguish, Hodder

was conojious of a curious detachment; and for months
afterward particular smells, the sight of a gasoline stove,
a certain popular tune gave him a sharp twinge of pain,
ihe Mid distilhng in his soul etched the scene, the sounds,
the odours forever in his memory: a stale hot wind from
the alley rattled the shutter-slats, and blew the door to jthe child stirred

; and above the strident, irregular weep-
ing rose again, in ironical contrast, the piano and the voice
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jwroM the yard. In that glimpse he had into the heart ol
life B ternble mystery he momentarily understood many
things: he knew that behind the abandon of the woman's
song was tht same terror which reigned in the room in
which he stood. . . .

There were voices in the passageway without, a woman
saying in a German accent, »*It is here, sir."
There was a knock at the door. . . ,



CHAPTER XI

THE LOST PABI8HI0NEB

1*1

HoDDEB opened the door. In the dingy passageway he
perceived a tall figure which immediately turned out to be
that of an old gentleman. In spite of the heat, he wore a
long coat and an old-fashioned, high collar, a black tie,

under which was exposed a triangle of immaculate, pleated
linen. In one hand he held a gold-headed stick, a large
tall hat of which the silk nap was a little rubbed, a string
sustaining a parcel, the brown paper wrapping of which
was soaked : in the other, a manila oag containing lemons.
His head was bent forward a Uttle, the hi^h dome of it

was bald, but the white hair clustered thickly behind
the temples. The face was clean-shaven, the cheeks
touched with red, the nose high and dominating, dis-
tinctly philanthropic. And the blue eyes rested on the
clerfiyman with a benevolence unfeigned.

**G[ood afternoon, sir," the old gentleman said; **I am
told Mrs. Gktrvin lives here."

Before the rector could reply Mrs. (Marvin herself stood
between them.

"It's Mr. Bentley 1 " she exclaimed.
" I fear I*m intruding, ma'am," he said. " But some of

Dicky's little friends have just informed me that he is ill,

and I have taken the liberty of calling to inquire."
Mr. Bentley entered the room,— simple words to ex-

press that which was in some sort an event. He laid his
parcels on the table, his hat and stick on a chair, and stood
looking down in silence at the thin little form on the couch.
Presently he turned.
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'I m afraid he 8 very ill, ma'am/' he said ffently. "Yot
have your own doctor, no doubt. But if you ^U permit
me, as a fnend, to make a suggestion, we have in the city
one of the best child specialists in the United States, whow never weary of curing these little ones, -Dr. .arvis,—

*°Sr J^^ . '^PPy ^ "^ ^'^^ *o come and see Dicky."
Mrs. Garvin glanced at Hodder, who came forward.
"I was just about to telephone for Dr. Jarvis, Mr.

JoW ^» ^ ^^^ arrived. I am Mr. Hodder, of St.

J^^f7 ^"^ ^°^^? '" ^ " .
'^^^ ^^°^^y «yes, alight with a

gentle flame, rested upon the rugged figure of the rector.

-M *^^ *^ *]?* y.?"' *^°' *»"« *^* !>'• Jarvw w advis.
able, Mr. Hodder.
There was a sound from the bed. Gaivin had got tohis feet and was staring wildly, with reddened lids.
;Aje you Horace Bentley ?" he demanded.

"That IS my name, sir," Mr. Bentley replied. His ex-
pression of suiyrise was only momentary. And in all hisUfe Hodder had never beheld a greater contrast in human
beuigs than between that gracious and courtly old manand the hagga^ unkempt, unshaved, and starving outcast
facing him. Something like a fihn came over Garvin's
eyes.

"He mined you, too, twenty years back— Eldon Parrdid for vou, too. Oh, I know his record, I've foUowed his
traU— he got aU the Grantham stock that would have
madeyouamillionnairel"

A » ^i — frightened gaze «x „iio wixo. -ijooa
day, ma am. If you will allow me, I'U come to-morrow
morning to learn what Dr. Jarvis will have had to sav

S Dr ''ja^*"™*'*"''
^*^® «o"rage. You may have faith

ITie poor woman was incapable of speech. Mr. Bentlev
picked up his hat and stick.

°«nuey

"I've taken the liberty of bringing Dicky a little ice^ud a few lemons." His eyes rested again on the oonoh
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^ tbe Tfindow. -^en he turned to Garvin, who •tov'

They went down t» > ta^rs of the shabhy and battered

through the fiuled wal!-pH,»er^ 8< r. of frequent movin«.The Bound and sm-V. oi f. u^g en.n, mt of the opeJdS;

a httle girl darte i pH^t S. r. h n K ^ ^ . ^her of beer. WhSthey reached th 8ide- a Ik Mr .i ,d : ley halted.

H^/J°J{.
''®'® L«l.u. in,- tu tcleplione Dr. Jarvii, Mr.I^der, there 18 a pubj.o gUJ' i in the drug store juetabove here. I knowtl . • rgy-n^n are busy persons,JSI am pawing it, if you aib pieased for time."^'My only concern is to get Jarvis here," said the rector."If I may go with you "

1j2iT.
*^^

?^ *¥ ^""^ aunUght, reaction had set in.

?«»«?«
M'^'^^^^'^y unstrung, and the kindly old gen-tieman beside him seemed for the instant the only fix-

toon that he realized Mr. Bentiey might, by an intuitive

Jf,T'?^K* fT^^^ understancfing,ia;e SivLS som^thing of his state, since the incidents which followed were

Ji^^oT*!? ^7 °f °°
°*^^' ^°"°^«- 1° «^«»^ elemen-

tal moments the frail conventions are swept away : MrBentiey, whcjBver he might be, was no longer a st^ran^r;and It seemed wholly natural to be walkin| with him dp
tibe streets to hear him 8aying,~not witi perfuncto??

^wtl^ ^""^ "" *
*°°f.

*^** ™ '^^ ^ in\itation,i

th::\ttlT;^'C:fh^;m^S^^^^^
And let us trust

«h?,M i'^ ^"^^^l
stop to wonder, then, why Mr. Bentiey

thSri nfT« W^* \}^% conversation to dissipate some^

hav/m S^^'^^^^l
blackness of a tragedy wlhdch must

thlf^""^^ ^^^ profoundly. How fortumite, he declared,that they shouldWe arrived before it was tci) late I For
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whThfi £,*^^ '^'^
*t** ^^^ ^»'^^ ^«« good P«oplewho had been broken by adversity. ... The boV&Sstruck him particularly-a lova4, merry Uttle Low

m«^«H' w't' ^'' ^"°^^7 °^^^^«^' werValwayt neatiymended betokening a mother with self-respect an^ chaJac^ter. He even spoke of Garvin : adversity, worry, the heiS.constant brooding over a happier past anJanu^^^ fo!ture-was it surprising that the poor man's mind had be-come unhinged ? They must make some pla^for GwviS
foA^'A-?'""'^'

get the man and his wife fnto the coS
£ anlnged*'"*'"^

^^ ^ ^''^^** ^^'^ "^'^^^ °° ^oubt

"Here we are, sir."

waSi^•n*?h«" T'f ""^^P"^ tJ^« ^^^d of the tricklingwater ^m the soda fountain roused Hodder to reaUtv to^tion, and he hurried into the telephone booJhTmblelm the dog-eared book, got Dr. Jarvis's numbered cidled
It. An etermty .-eemed to elapse before he had a reoly

thftilVT r?'^'^^^'^
*^« bo^' recognized the voic?o£the great doctor's secretary. Yes, the doctor was in •

woull he speak to Mr. Hodder, of St. John's? . An
SirJ^- ^""'^^ ""^'^ "°?^«' ^^ «^ddenly struck with^« designation of himself. Was he still of St. JoS'^Uien? An »on might have elapsed since he had walked

We InM:^'"^
°^"^^' ^^ ^^ ^^«^« '^^^ the^oucWng

f£??fn ^^ ff^-j ^^ r*« °°* *^»*' "»«»» but another-
wttd still Mr kodder of St. John's Then he heard

fou?^°Hll*r3*l!:-
"««"°vM^; Hodder, what can I do fS

llL .iTA .^"V" T'"'*'? "* '^P^y* explaining the case.Could the doctor find time? The doctor coulS: he wmnever too busy to attend to the poor,—though he did not

hSLrnnth'''"^**>
*^^^« byh^alf-past six.^ The 4cto*

mnnLS^y.- V^°®'?'' 'y®''®^ *^« door of the booth and
T^*^ ^2^ ^''°^' ^°^ *be heat was stifling.

B«nfW- r*^- ""'"i
«^^'" ^® "Plained in answer to Mr.Bentley s inquinng look.

nf thlT;
"''"'

'.f^^^u^^
''^^ gentleman, when they were outW i dn n T r^'l ^?°'

*^i
'^** ^« ««^ ^0' *be timebeing. X do nut live far from here. Perhaps you would

bSSITW
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give me the pleasure of taking supper with me, if you have
no other engagement."
No other engagement I Not until then did Hodder re-

member his empty rooms in the parish house, and the
train which was to have borne him away from all this al-
ready speeding northward. He accepted gratefully, nor
did he pause to speculate upon the mystery by which the
stream of his life seemed so suddenly to have been diverted.
He had, indeed, no sense of mystery in the presence of
this splendidly sane, serene old man, any more than the
children who ran after him from the dingy yards and
passages, calling his name, clinging to the skirts of his
coat. These accepted him simply as an anomalous fact
in their universe, grinned at his pleasantries, and held up
grimy little hands for the kidney-shaped candy beans he
drew forth from his capacious pockets. In the intervals
he reminisced to the rector about the neighbourhood.

" It seems but a short while ago when the trees met
overhead— magnificent trees they vrtrc. The asphalt
and the soot killed them. And there were fruit trees in
that yard— " he pointed with his stick to a littered sun-
parched plot adjoining a battered mansion— " all pink and
white with blossoms in the spring. Mr. Hadley lived
there— one of our fo-gotten citizens. He is dead and
gone now and his family scattered. That other house,
where the boy lies, belonged to Mr. Villars, a relation of
the Atterbury family, and I can recall very well a little
girl with a pink sash and a white dress who used
to come running out to meet me with flowers in her
hands. Incredible as it may seem, she picked them in
that yard. I thought of her as I went in, how fresh
and happy she used to be, and what a different place
this was for children then. She must have some of her
own by this time.**

The character of the street had changed to what might
be called shabby-genteel, and they stopped before a three*
story brick house— one of a row— that showed signs of
scrupulous care. The steps were newly scrubbed, th«
woodwork neatly painted.

II
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"Thie w where I Uve, sir,*' said Mr. Bentley, openintf
the door with a latchkey and leading the way into a high
room on the right, darkened and cool, and filled with
•uperb, old-fashioned rosewood furniture. It was fitted
up as a Ubrary, with tall shelves reaching almost to the
ceiling.

An old negro appeared, dressed in a swaUow-tailed
coat. His hair was as white as his master's, and his face
creased with age.
"Sam," said Mr. Bentley, "I have brought home a

gentleman for supper."
« Yassah, Misteh Ho'ace. I was jest agwine to open

up de blm s." ^

* -o r

He Ufted the wire screens and flung back the shutters,
beamed on the rector as he relieved him of his hat., and
noiselessly retired. Curiosity, hitherto suppressed by
more powerful feelings, awoke in Hodder speculations
which ordinarily would have been aroused before: every
object m the room bespoke gentility, was eloquent of a
daywhen wealth was honoured and respected: photographs,
daguerreotypes in old-fashioned frames bore evidence of
friendships of the past, and over the marble mantel hung
a portrait of a sweet-faced woman in the costume of the
thirties, whose eyes reminded Hodder of Mr. Bentlev's.Who was she ?

*^

Hodder wondered. Presently he found himself before
a photograph on the wall beyond, at which he had been
staring unconsciously.

" Ah, you recognize it,** said Mr. Bentley.
•*St. John'sl"

^

. «^5^"
?*'^\Se»^*l«y repeated, " St. John's." He smiled

St Hodder s glance of bewilderment, and put his hand on
the younger man's arm. That picture was taken before
you were born, sir, I venture to say— in 1869. I am
very fond of it, for it gives the church ia perspective, as
you see. That was Mr. Gore's house"— he indicated a
square, heavily corniced mansion -" where the hotel now
stands, and that was his garden, next the church, whers
you see the trees above the wall."
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The rector turne again and looked at his host, who
was gazing at the picture thoughtfully.
" I ought to have remembered," he said. « I have seen

your name in the church records, sir, and I have heard
Mr. Waring speak of you.''
"Mv dear Mr. Hodder, there is no reason why you

should have known me. A grer.'; many years have passed
since I was a parishioner of St. John's— a great many
years.

"But it was you,'* the rector began, uncertainly, and
suddenly spoke with conviction, "it was you who chose
the architect, who did more than other men to make the
church what it is."

"Whatever I may have done," replied Mr. Bentley,
with simple dignity, "has brought its reward. To this
day I have not ceased to derive pleasure from it, and
often I go out of my way, through Burton Street, al-
though the view is cramped. And sometimes," he added,
with the hint of a twinkle in his eye, "I go in. This
afternoon is not the first time I have seen you, Mr.
Hodder." ^

"But— ?" said the rector. He stared at the other's
face, uid the qu^tion died on his lips.

"You wonder why I am no longer a parishioner. Th.i
fame came when I could not afford to be." There was no
hint of reproach in his voice, of bitterness. He spoke
regretfully, indeed, but as one stating an incontrovertible
fact. "I lost my fortune, I could not keep my pew, so I
deeded it back to the church. My old friends, Mrs,
Dimock and Asa Waring, and others, too, were very kind.
But I could not accept their hospitality."
Hodder bowed his head in sUence. What thundered

indictment of the Church ! Christ could have been as
severe, as wholly condemning as these few words so dis-
passionately uttered by the man beside him ?
The old darky entered, and announced supper.
Hodder had lost his way, yet a hanti had been held out

£o hull, and he seized it. With a sense of being led,
ptyehicaUy as well as physically, h« foUowad Mr. Bentley
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into a large bedroom where a high, four-posted bed lifted

wLm hirhS ^"^ i""'rV ^°d after he h^washed his hands thev entered a dining-room looking out

iXa*iari'J"V°
'^' rear, which hal l>een transfo?mtd

we^ cfowW*
Rps«^ morning glories, and nasturtiums

Z^J?K A^K*^u°^t ^^^ ^*"«' » *^«8e lay coiled uponthe path; the bricks, baked during the day, were spklKd
don^^'i' -^^ ^^:^ ""^, petals were wet and th^crid

^^m SL?5''*''
miu^l ng with perfumes, penetratedtbe room Hodder paused m the window.

«.y,'TdonTknow hoT^
^^^^^'" '^ ^^^'^ ^^- ^^^^^^

lik: cSt.''"'
^" '^' ^^-

"
Y*^-^'

' ™»^- '-

<«^! ll"°*^i^^T'?^^'
** ^^- Bentley's request, asking

g«^, the old darky with reyerentiy "bent head ;ta3
^fl . i^'ff^'^^'i

"'"'"^ ^«^° ^* a mahogany table thatreflected like a mirror the few pieces of old silver to asupper of beaten biscuits that burned one's fingek of

Mr. Bentley was talking of other days— not so lone ?one

m^orT'^Th^^f' ^T' '"^ ^"^ ^^'^^ villageror sclr^eel,more. The furniture, it seemed, had come from his own
fci«:r*^*,r*t'*^*^^ *^ WiWemess Ro^, nofclr

mT^l r^'.^?^"' ^^^^ **^« ^^ «^ ^hich limited trains

of^rStt-V-r ^^'^ ««*^*rd toward the northernmosof the city 8 bndges. He mentioned many names, somewmembered, some forgotten,- like his oi^liwelTZ
pleasures and customs gone by forever.

" A little while after I moved in here, I found that one

upper floors, he explained, smilingly. "Some dav Imust introduce you to my tenants, M?. HodderT
^

* %f^i^^^^ ?°1^^^ ^^«^''«^' ^e became calm. Likea child, he found himself distracted, talking, mkintquestions: and the intervals grew longer between tibe re^current surges of fear when the memmy roi before hmof the events of the day.— of thA x^nmL t»^- "^°M --
the man: of Eldon Parr and this deed' he ~ had do^r^^
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Juntmg, as it did, of closed chi»nbeni of other deeds yet
to be opened, ot countless, hidden miseries still to be re-
vealed: when he heard once more the tortured voice of
tlie banker, and the question: "How would you like to
live m this house— alone ? " In contrast, bow be beheld
the peace m the face of the man whose wwldly goods
Eldon PwT had taken, and whom he had driven out of
the church. Surely, this man h«i found a solution I . . .What was it ? . . .

Hodder thought of the child, of the verdict of Dr.Jams, but he lingered on, loth to leave, —if the truth be
toia— afratd to leave; drawing strength from his host's
calm, wondering as to the source of it, as to the Ufe which
was Its expression

; longing, yet not presuming, to question.
1 he twilight deepened, and the old darky lit a lamp and
le . the way back to the library.

Sa.m£ said Mr. Bentley, "draw up the armchair forMr. Hodder beside the window. It is cooler there.**

*i." um"/*?*
*°/°'' Hodder said. "I ought to see how

tne child is. Jarvis will have been there by this time,and there may be necessaries **

"Jarvis wiU have attended to that,** Mr. Bentley re-
plied. " Sit aown, Mr. Hodder. I am not sure that, for
the present, we have not done all in this case that is
humanly possible."

"You mean," said the rector, "that they will accept
nothing from me." It came from him, spontaneously, like
a cry. He had not meant to say it. « I don't blame
them. I don t blame them for losing their faith in God
and man, in the Church. I ought to have seen it before,
but I was blind, incredibly blind— untQ it struck me in
the face. You saw it, sir, and you left a church from
which the poor are thrust out, which refuses to heed the
nrst precept of its Master."
"I saw it," answered Mr Bentley, "but I could do

nothing.^^ Perhaps you can do— something."

.u"^^ -. ^2.^^^^ exclaimed sharply, « why do vou sav

V xi.^^'"
*-»uroh is paralyzed, chained. How'can she

reach these wretched people who are the victims of tba

i

ia
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rothless individualism and greed of those who control her?You know— that man, Mr. Bentley." (Hodder could notbnng himself to pronounce Eldon Parr's name.) "I had an
affection for him, I pitied him, because he suffers "

"»?«. echoed Mr. Bentley," he suffers."
^Hodder was momentarily arrested by the sadness of his

"But he doesn't know why he suffers-he cannot be

St«L T *4.!:«°*«'; ^e'lt on. "And he is making
others suffer - hideously, while he imagines himself I
Cbnstian. He m the Church to that miserable, hopeless^tch we saw to-day, and to hundreds of the same kindwnom he has driven to desperation. And I— who am
supposed to be th^ vicar of God- 1 am powerless. They

«7L*f T^'^'^A
^^' T'/ J"'* contempt. They thrustme out of their doors, bid me to return and minister to

their oppress(»s. You were right to leave, and I shouldhave lef 'ong since."
o-vuiw

He hai not spoken with violence, or with a lack
of control. He seemed rather to have regained amastery of himself, and felt as a man from whom
the shack have been struck, proclaiming his freedom,

jwntl. eyes lighted ia involuntary response as he
gazed at th tigure and face before him. He pressed hishands togetuer.

*^

"If you will forgive a curiosity, Mr. Hodder, that issomewhat due to my interest in a church with which Ihave many precious associations, may I ask if this ia aMidt^n determination on your part^"
" No "Hodder said. " I have known ever since I came

here that something was wrong, but at first I couldn't
see It, and after that I wouldnt see it. That is about whathapwned, as I look back on it.

"But the farther in I went," Hodder continued, "tfee
naore tangled and bewildered I became. I was hvpno-
tized, I thmk," he added with a gesture,— " hypnotwed
as a man is who never takes his eyes from a pattern. I
wanted to get at this neisrhbourhood— DaU^n .Qf«-.*_
I mean, and linaUy I agreed to tlie establishment of a
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ttement house over here, to be paid for largely by Eldon
Parr and Francis Ferguson. I couldn't see the folly of
such an undertaking— the supreme irony of it, until—
until it was pointed out to me." He hesitated; the re-
membrance of Alison Parr ran through him, a thread of
pain. "And even then I tried to dodge the issue, I tried
to make myself believe that good might flow out of evil;
that the Church, which is supposed to be founded on the
highest ideal ever presented to man, might compromise
and be practical, that she might accept money which had
been wrung from a trusting public by extortion, by thinly
disguised thievery such as this ConsoUdated Tractions
Company fraud, and do good with it I And at last I made
up my mind to go away, to-day, to a quiet place where I
might be alone, and reflect, when by a singular circum-
stance I was brought into contact with this man, Garvin.
I see now, clearly enough, that if I had gone, I should
never have come back."
"And you still intend to go ? " Mr. Bentley asked.
Hodder leaned his elbow against the mantel. The lamp,

light had a curious effect on Mr. Bentley's face.
"What can I do? "he demanded. The question was

not aimed directly at his host— it was in the nature of a
renewed appeal to a tribunal which had been mute, but
with which he now seemed vaguely aware of a certain con-
tact. " Even supposing I could bring myself to accept
the compromise— now that I see it clearly, that the end
justifies the means— what good could I accomplish ? You
saw what happened this afternoon— the man would have
driven me out if it hadn't been for you. This whole con-
ception of charity is a crime against civilization— I had
to have that pointed out to me, too, — this system of legal-
ized or semi-legalized robbery and the distribution of
largewe to the victims. The Church is doing wrong, U
stultifying herself in encouraging it. She should set her
face rigidly against it, stand for morality and justice and
Ohnstuimty m govemmeni, not for pauperizinir. It is h«r
miaiionto enlighten these people, all people— to make
them self-respecting, to give them some notion (d th«

ill
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^ty of that «>ul« and their right, before God and

"the'^ZL^wh.J?"^!"
wg^esting,- .aid Mr. Benfley.

w!viSrf^ .*?^.^P«""" yo« to remain ? "
^'

mend^^''f:^"^'?^Ll ^B *^°^»^«t'-k him with t«.

X?^nM^; J5^ ^ suggested it? And how-
u w« r?^^

It be done ? Could ^ do it or begin it ?•We have met at last in a singular wav » h** S^Ja hjt

J^ you to give me your oonflJJL "Ld I^*^Z
to hide it.-

troubled, although you tried

"I knew that you saw it," Hodder said.

cauJofr TW^' I".'
"^^ *^ »"«« »««>«*Wng of th.

"You?"
^^® **°*® ^^'^g l^as troubled me.*^^

fijtWe of life, of just such unhappy families as the Garvin^

"And now?"
M^ Bentley smiled, as at a reminiscence.

" -TT^c^ Wiiiuu i sayed from the wreck,
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The 8tieet '^ 3bwn
*
ai tJl * .P'^P»*i°«« «vei,t, for me.

attention
'^^^ "' ^ •*"> '"t*""? with rapt

» V
' ••^' "^ *** involuntary.

whii^Tc;il"':Mj "P^nl- "Sometime.," he «ided

Jo^V«f '
'^"«^ S?».Ine^wJiraCt& J<a?n"';Srnrfrr :thTdt n'^t'

^ '^^.
to aooonnt, th./thev would be oU««."

''"^"'*

« Precwely," Mr. Bentley repUed.

tZwe^."^^ • '"" "P "O doVn the rooS. Mo"t

and itTabsoTutelv r0.i """^
?.1* "^»'" <>' " »»fore.

have held TJinL twT"* '?'' »?' P'"'"'"" i-^^^ I

logical conclusTonToL'^
?•»» ""^ol"." carried to its

nJ^ M^ ^J,"**."* "P°» 'oUowin^ up the thon.,ht f-.

" V-j
"

'"''"'T? "l"'**'o° o' awsent. ° ~And suppce.'- he «ked, "I were nnaU, to com. to
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•ny oondotton ? I wiU be frank, Mr. Bentley, and oonfeM
to you that at oreMnt I cannot see my way. You have
heard me preach— you know what my beUeb have been.
They are shattered. And, whUe I leel that there U some
defimte connection between the view of the Church which
I mentioned and her message to the individual, I do not
perceive it dearly. I am not prepared at present to be
the advocate of Christianity, because I do not know what
Christianity is. I thought I knew.
"I shall have to begin all over again, as though I had

never taken orders, submit to a thorough test, examine
the evidence impartially. It is the only way. Of this
much I am sure, that the Church as a whole has been en-
«ged in a senseless) conflict with science and progressive
thought, that she has insisted upon the acceptance of facU
which are in violation of reason and which have nothing
to do with religion. She has taught them to me—made
them, in fact, apaH of me. I have dung to them as long
as I can, and in throwing them over I don't know where
I shall land.**

His voice was measured, his words chosen, yet they ex-
pressed a withering indignation and contempt which were
plainly the culmination of months of bewilderment—now
replaced by a clear-cut determination.
"I do not blame any individuai," he continued, "but

the system by which clergymen are educated.
"I intend to stay here, now, without conducting any

services, and find out for myself what the conditions are
here u Dalton Street. You know those people, Mr. Bent-
Joy, you understand e em, and I am going to ask you tohdp me. You have a 'idently solved the problem.'*^
Mr. Bentiey rose. And he kid a hand, which was not

quite steady, on the rector's shoulder.
" Believe me, sir," he replied,"! apprecUte something

of what such a course must mean to you— a clergyman.*^
He paused, and a look came upon his face, a look that
might scarce have been called a smile— Hodder remem-
bered It as a glow— reminiscent of many things. In it a
life was summed up; m it understanding, beneficence,
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charity, iympathy, were all expressed, yet aeeminirlvblended into one. -I do not know Whkt my t2tTm?ny

Bometiinee think I have been peculiarly fortun™^But
the more I see of human nature the firmer has grown mvconvic^on of its essential nobility and goodness.™ ^
Hodder marvelled, and was silent.
"You will come here, ofton,— every day if you can

ui"^^}^^ y^^'^H'
1°°^' ^J^o ^ould like to know you.""I wiU, and thank you," Hoddep answered. Worf-were inadequate for the oocaaion. . .

~^*^' ^««»
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CHAPTER XII

THE WOMAN OP THE SONG

n„u^ cf'"?
Mr Bentley, Hodder went slowly downDalton Street wondering that mere contact with Lot

W

iTi^cs^o^ '^-"l^ ^^^I ^.^^«° ^^°^ theresolXn to turnhisfaceonceagain toward the house whither he was boundAnd this man had given him something more ItSihardly have been called faith j a new courage to ffr«
forth^across the Unknown-that was^rhopf,W bS

him'anfrLd\'*''-PP'^- ^^ .*^? '^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ed around

^ZW n ^.*.?^? '° ^^^"°g^' electric letters, ffotel

Men and women were passing, pausing— aoincr in Amotor, with a liveried chauffl'ur^ whom he^ remembered

skeTe?
'
ThA'- r; ^'^ ^'^".^^^ ^ front orSe Rath

u IJ ^® Slightly carousal was beginning

came tn'rsf^r^-J'ri'P'' "?«««^ *^« ^^^^^^ diagonally,came to the dilapidated gate he remembered so well Vndlooked up through the dusk at the house. If dlath hSdentered It, there was no sign : death must be a freauentvisitor hereabouts. On the doorsteps he saw figures out-ined, slatternly women and men in shirtsleeTes who ?ose

ae plunged into the hot darkness of the hall, erooed his

nngy'/astrbur' d'r^> '\' passage,IndSte'SA single gas jet burned low in the stagnant air, and aftera moment he made out, by its dim light, a woman on he?knees beside the couch, mechanically moving tTe tatteredpalm-leaf over the motionless littie figure. The cWld™
172
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"^SiwfHr^-" "-^
' ""

rector «rL.o '^^' ^""^ *^^° ^^^^^ staring at therector. "Have you seen my husband sir? Hn ™^ Iaway soon after you left."
"usoand, sir / Ho went

Hodder, taken by surprise, replied that he had not

;' The doctor has been here ? » he asked.

fr^^'t^ ^l u^"^ ^?^'^^ ^^-' *°d taking the palm-leaffrom her hand, began himself to fan the child. SomShinJ

"Richard 18 proud," she answered simply. "He used

brain and cha^^'d Z. ^^^Z't'^w^^liifeV^ b^

witn uioky in the yard, and I'd stand and laueh at thpm

tto?hfidnTfeJl°tV°"'""°^?' ""» he wfa JJck tlS;

ITStpti^^ ^^xfc%S?iW people don't know^whatlTmake o^hta^ The'd«»t know how hard he'd try if they'd give Mm somj

til

J iJ

t%i\

'fii
': n I

it SI

r

^:&'^.*^.>. ^
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'
!

"We shall find something," said the rector, striving t«throw into his voice confidence and calm. He did not dare
to look at her, but continued to move the fan

hand
^ ^^'^^ ^*^''^^^ * ^^"^®* ^"* ^*^^^° P"* °^* ^®'

*; Yes, the doctor was here. He was very kind. Oh,
sir, she exclaimed, "I hope you won't think us ungrateful- and that Mr. Bentley won't. Dr. Jarvis has hopes, sir,-he says-I forget the name he called it, what Dicky

^f; Jj
8 fomething uncommon. He says it was brought

nnJ^L ^^*V/°^ .T^°^
°^ food -good food. And he'scoming himself in the morning to take him out to that

hospital beyond the park- in an automobile, sir. I was
lust thmkmg what a pity it is Dicky wouldn't reaUze it.He s always wanted to ride in one." Suddenly her tears
flowed, unheeded, and she clung to the little hand ccnvul-
flively. "I don't know what f shall do without him, sir,
I dont. . . . I ve always had him . . . and when he's
sick, among strangers." . . .

The rector rose to the occasion.
"Now, Mrs. Garvin," he said firmly, "you must re-member that there is only one way to save the boy's life.

It will be easy to get you a room near the hospital, whereyou can see him constantly."
^

T
" \^?^ "~ ' i??"^'

^^^' ^^* ^ couldn't leave his father,

" mere iir?
Richard." She looked around distractedly!

"He will come back presently," said the rector. "If
not, I will look for him."
She did not reply, but continued to weep in silence.

Suddenly, above the confused noises of the night, the loudnotes of a piano broke, and the woman whose voice he hadheard in the afternoon began once more with appallinff
vigour to sing. The child moaned.

i^k^^^^g

Mrs. Garvin started up hysterically.

sh^ soX'd
^^^^ ^*

"~ ^ ^*^'* ^^*°^ ^^^ "°^°^ '^* '^°^'"

^

Thirty feet away, across the yard, Hodder saw the gleam-ing window from which the music came. He got to his

.-T^^^g^t.^-

.>.*^
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feet. Another verse began, with more of the brazen emphaeis of the concert^hall singer than ever He rfan^iat the woman beside him, irresolutely
g^ancea

« I'll speak to her," he said.
*

..uT' ^T""'^ ^'i ""^^ *PP®*^ *° ^«»r hi°»' but flung her-self down beside tbe ounge. As he seized his hat an^ leftthe room he had the idea of telephoning for a nurae wh!nhe almost ran into some one in the up^r h^a^Vrcolmzed the stout German woman, Mrs. B^eitmain
^"

J^Mrs. Garvm"-.hesaid, "she ought not to be left

^u'Jif
"^ JU8t/io^ going," said Mrs. Breitmann. « I staywith her until her husband come." ^

Such was the confidence with which, for some reasonshe inspired hmi, that he left with an eiierS. ^
It was not until the rector had arrived at the vestibuleof the apartment house next door that something of thedifficulty and delicacy of the errand he had undertakencame home to him. Impulse had brought Sim th^f^''but now he stood staring helplessly at a row of beuTsDeak*

lafV w^n'r^
'''^'- ^^^°^' ^^^ ^^^-Pl«' ringed t^'h

J

vi7^ tT ^""PTJ" ""^'^^ pervaded the neighbourhood ?He looked up and down the street, in the vain hone of findmg a messenger The song continued : hThXrom^^^^^^
to stop It Hodder accused himself of cowardice.lo his horror, Hodder felt stoaUng over him, incredibl«though It seemed after the depths tLough wWch he hadpassed a faint sense of fascination in thfadventure Itwas this that appaUed him -this tenacity of X^flesh!which no terrors seemed adequate to drive out msensation, faint as it was, unmanned him. There werestiU many unexplored corners in his soul.

"^^^^^ ^e'«

He turned, once more contemplated the bells and ifwas not until then he noticed that the door wL aL Hepushed It open, climbed the staircase, and sToo^"n thedoorway of what might be called a sitkng room, his eyesfixed on a swayirg back before an upright piano aLl^
W.''?^A*'''^'?'* T.°^«^ *° throb'^with theXXo^beat of the music. The woman's hair, in two long i^d

II
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heavy plaits falling below her v/aist, suddenly fascinated
him. It was of the rarest of russet reds. She came
abruptly to the end of the song.

"I beg your pardon '' he began.
She swung about with a start, her music dropping tothe floor, and stared at him. Her tattered blue kimono

fell away at her elbows, her full throat was bare, and aslipper she had kicked off lay on the floor beside her. He
recoiled a little, breathing deeply. She stared at him.My God, how you scared me !

" she exclaimed. Evi-dently a second glance brought to her a realization of his
clerical costume. " Say, how did you get in here? "

c-nv ^U^''^?^''^''''" ^^ ^^'^ *&ai°' " but there is a very
sick child in the house next door and I came to ask you
2?" T.?^^^

™'°^ "^^^ playing any more to-night."

nnlnl^ K? ""^iJ^P!?" ^/ °°^^' ^°^ ^^^ expression he found
unsolvable. Much of it might be traced to a life whichhad contracted the habit of taking nothing on trust, ahfe which betrayed itself in .nmistakable traces aboutthe eyes And Hodder perceived that the face, if thestamp of this expression could uave been removed, wasnot unpleasing although indulgence and recklessnesswere beginning to remould it.
" Quit stringin' me," she said.

diJnof K°'?°'^°t^^
"^^^ ** * ^°''- ^« gathered that shedid not believe him, and crossed to the open window.

room where he lies. We hope to be able to take him to

!h15 Eh *^°^«"«^- He paused a moment, and

better.'" ^""^"^ ^'''''* °'''''° ""^^^ """"^^ ^^'^^ ^® ^^
The comment proved a touchstone.
"Say,'; she remarked, with a smile that revealed a set

^ surprisingly good teeth, «I can make the box talkwhen I get a-goin'. There's no stopping me this side of

aswntld.'^^^*'*^^
appealed to, in common courtesy he
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" No indeed," he said.

"That's right," she declared. " But the managers won't

aX '^
o^ ^^ ?"*'^'

,

'^^°'^ i*y« *^o°'* J^^ow anything,
do they? They ve only got a dream of what the public
wants. You wouldn't believe it, but I've sung for 'em
and they threw me out. You wmldnH believe it, would
you ?

"I must own," said the rector, "that I have never had
any experience with managers."

She sat still considering him from the piano stool, her
knees apart, her hands folded in her lap. Mockery came
into her eyes.

"^

" Say, what did you come in here for, honest iniun ' '*

she demanded. '

He was aware of trying to speak sternly, and of failing.To save his hfe he could not, then, bring up before him-
self the scene in the little back room across the yard in its
full terror and reality, reproduce his own feelings of only
a few minutes ago which had impelled him hither. A
month, a year might have elapsed. Every faculty was now
centred on the woman in front of him, and on her life.

" Why do you doubt me ? " he asked.
She continued to contemplate him. Her eyes were

strange, baffling, smouldering, yellow-brown, shifting,—
vet not shifty: eyes with a history. Her laugh proclaimed
both effrontery and uneasiness.
"Don't get hufiPy," she said. " The kid's sick— that's

on the level, is it ? You didn't come 'round to see mef''
1 he insinuation was in her voice as well as in her words.He did not resent it, but felt an odd thrill of commingled
pity and—fear.

^

"I came for the reason I have given you," he replied;
and added, more gently: " I know it is a good deal to ask,
but you will be doing a great kindness. The mother is
distracted. The child, as I told you, will be taken to the
hospital in the morning."
She reached out a hand and closed the piano softly.
" I guess I can hold off for to-night," she said. "Some-

times things get kind of duU— you know, when there's

III
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nothing doin,. .„., this keeps „e lively. How old i. the
I'About nine," he estimated.

feelin/'thaT surprised*him°'"'V"' f
S?''"'"^'™ of

apologetically toward theX.r "'"'* ''""'y- »'»«»

iSriLi^atT''' '"^^^ '^'^"^ yo''."

He was .„ truth, in a paniclo^;.^^"' ^ °"^ ^ (f»»8."

de^Lrd" ^°" ^""'^ '"^"^ -och of me, do you?" .he

entire outlawed and derate "eaL" Th^'J' ^"V^"'
»

words were mookin? and hr»!.^ j "® '*<" that the
wou^d have been o^dd had th " ZfV° 'J'ff««>'o«.- it
shock of surnriso h^ ...jj .^ °°t '>een so. With .
bility to rSris''cU"MernTo'?r,'' *>"" ^ ^na^
despair I And now ? With the r«K.- ""* ™"^» »' h«
an overpowering feeling nf „!

realmtion, reaction set in,
for sleep. TheUol ^^^ulrSHL' "-^''"i"

«»'-
fore his eyes, yet he heard withfnhii^P'"?" ^""^^ be-
to him to stay. DesneratX f

° j^u* ™'™ "?'"» out
must not leaveWXtaC'Sowl^"^^.'"' '^'^ ^e
his hat on it and eat dow^Tn^ltteL^^ '*"«' P»*

church folks." She laugtd '
"oTAf

."^'"' o" *« y"

the reasoM',„t;?rht;r^i;^? ''"'«• "t^^^^^^^

" Wharsortw« Te"
""^" ''"' «"°<>'"«ed at length.

"He was easy.-„,d e„„„gh t, i„„, better-m«rt of
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«te« "wtf!rfot's^v^'rit:
-•"'"'• "'»" '«!' «"" --

•'There's Fergurn?who hL Jh.^- /^' '''"' «'°P''»«i«'

'way up in chSrohdrol™ I ..tlf'""^"'*"'
»*»«'• -!>«'«

•Vo, one SundaymoS driW w? ?T'* ?' "»"'"'»
ton Street, whie .1? t&e ricTfo L * "^^f ""."rname- *' " *°^^s go* I forget the

"41:t^X-lST Th: 'f,r •'t^™'*
'"frise.

of money to it-money that h.^.**"? T ''« «'''«» » !»'

'^"Ho.«v^yi''«S*E fS^rtt^^^^^^^
"'

girls?" ' "^^ *'"" •"« "t^als money from the
"Say, you are innocent— ain't von r njjdown to that store 9 Hn „™ 1 ^ ,

"'" ?<>» e™r ijo

i»? Did yon eve?see the^^L^'""' ''¥* » floorwaik!r
and the young Zl)SJitinft^^

guys hanging around,
behind tie ooU«s? wWin, tn""*™^

*' *^* Ki'"*

live at homertUuheyVe S>t^m„''*,'"'?
*'"• «"" '%

and they sign it MtigH^ SA *" ^' '°"* «l««ft
eon's consoilnce. But l.y,'if you thi^t

'^"•*? "P ''«'»»-

herself in this city and drai on »w k * ^'^ "»° '"PPo"
another guess ooiii^"

°° ""* ''« W^. you've got

NaI^lwJn»nl'SlTer''rr'"'""'r'J' «>« '""'go of
had stoof&httt^etrfh 'iS'ptrsre/t

de;^li*t s^re^lSiV?. .tfus^nSr '^^'^ °*"
wages ? " he said.

erguson has to pay fcue same

t n

t l:f
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'f:

;'liv'

She laughed.

TW»r^l^
'*• ^ ^"688 vou know what Gait House is?That 8 where women like me can so when we cTt lu^ayed out and there's nothing left in the^gamr^t's SSRiver Street. Maybe you've been there.

"

Hodder nodded.

to k^n\^'hl?^®
continued, "Ferguson pays a lot of money

hir^
that going, and gets his name in the papers. He

ll^i^t'"^''^^\^'. ^^^\^ °^^ *« **^« church. N^.
wnere it belongs—m living wages? Because there^nothing m it for him— that's why.^'

^^'^^^^ ^^^'e 8

The rector looked at her in silence. He had not sunpected her of so much intellect. He glanced about theapartment, at the cheap portiere flung over the sofa- a?the gaudy sofa cushions, two of which bore the^mesand colours of certain colleges. The gas log wm ^JZlhidden by dried palm leavls, a cigarfTte sfu^p W onthe fender; on the mantel above were severd pYoto^

fflooL"'^
'°^ '' '^' ''^'' ""^^ ^^ '^^ door re^eied

furnlw'-/ l'""^ f^^""^'
*^^'* ^*^" «h« Observed. "Ifurnished it when t was on velvet- nothing was toogood for me. Monev's HIta nr.or«^„«„. _" _5 T*®/?

taKe

was
0-- I've

at the clock. " I ought to get busy."
^

quteredf
^^^**^^° °' ^«^ "^^^^^8 came to him, he

« I« there no way but that ? " he asked, in a low voice.

« xT^?,?^ ^^ ^°t a-goin' to preach, are you ?
"

No, he answered, "God forbid I I was not askingthe question of you."
wMting

She stared at him.
" Of who, then ?

"

He was silent.
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" YouVe left me at the station. But on the level vn.idon't seem to know much, that's a fact You donMk
*sLTr"° M-^"

t^eseG^ts is in it for charity do you^Single lar es,* like me, have to eive un Am] tLri k
are other little grafts ihat LulSL't Tn^terett you Wh^church do you come from anyway ?

" ^

" J°^T"*^°°®^ ^^ » li"le while ago."

I t
•/*'*'°'*

^
" ^^® l®*»e^ back against the piano andlaughed unrestrainedly. "That's a |ood one?to ?hinkhow straight I've been talking to you.^'

' I m much obliged to you/' he said.

^^hJ ^^^^^
•
* >^™' '^^^ P^^i^ly perplexed.What are you giving me ? "

•'*'*'

"I mean what I say," he answered. "I am obUffed tn
y.ou for telling me things I didn't know. Tnd I^r^ciate— your asking me to stay.

"

^^

hefW?f/'"'°^ upright now, her expression changed,

" Do you know," she said, " I haven't had anybodv sneakto me like that for four years." Her voicrbe^ayed e^citement, and differed in tone, and she had cast oKconscioushr the vulgarity of speech. At that momenrshe
Td Sf f'^Ti?."^* ?I

^^** '^' "^^^ o^ce ha?L been!

8»n ^"^''^^ ^""^^ *^^°"»^ *° «ff<>rt »* reeon!

"Like what? "he asked.
"Like a woman," she answered vehemently."My name is John Hodder," he said, "and I live in the

he your fnend, if you will let me. If I can be of anvhelp to you now, or at any other time, I shall feel happvI promise not to preach," he added.
^^^'

r.^1"^ ?°*.'^P abruptly, and went to the window. And

"I^mn'il.^Kr'* ^fr ""^ *^°^' ^'°^ '^^ ^ood," She said.

oP^nS^f? ^u^'^^^ .*^ y°"' ^"* ^ d°^'* ^^°t any charityor probauon houses in mine. And honest work'i a tlS^

}|

in

1
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of the past for me— even if I could get a job. Nobodvwould We me But if they would, ! couldn't work^nymore. I ve got out of the hang of it." With a .wift and

on the wall, revealing a bottle and glasses.
"
w/?""*®

^^""^
T""" ^oing-downhiU?" he said.

"oZ ^V*°r^?"
"^^ ^ "*°P ^'^"/^^ '«*«^*ed defiantly.

JZh?f "^^'^-I »"es8 you»d tell me. Religion'i

1? u • ^^®^® **° *^ ^'^y danger. But if I dii itwouldn't pay room-rent and board. '^ " i oio, u

fniil^?t?°'J*®'
^°c®.™ore the truth overwhelmed, the

rJCi^"^ '°'°'.®'* optimism arose to mock him. What

thftabir^
*^® ^^^^ ^""^"^ '^^ cupboard and Uid it on

in *l^iffl*?
**;^^ff«'«°<^« ? " «he demanded. *• It's all over

was a hell ^^'ifT".^^' ^ guess you'd teU me there

H^^\- u*?*^
my chance on it, if they wiU.'» She

iS^ ffw!
tiij* half in defiance, half in frieniiness, acrossthe table. «Say, you mean all right, but you^Je onlvwastm* time here. You can't do me^'any gooi I tS Toland I've got to get busy."

^ ^ ^

a maiYr'
°^* ** ^®*^* '®™*^ friends?" he asked, after

Her lauffh was a little harsh.

•J^^} ^^""^ °^ friendship would that be ? You, a min-
ister, and me a woman on the town ?

"

*If I can stand it, I should think you miffht.'^
" \'/ell, I can't stand it," she answered.

^

He got up, and held out his hand. She stood seeminriv
irresolute, and then took it.

"**"kv

"Good night," he said.
"^ood night," she repeated nonchalantly.
As he went out of the door she called after him:"Don t be afraid I'll worry the kid I

"

The stale odour of cigarette smoke with which the dim

,^--
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corridor was charged intoxicated, threatened to overpowerhim. It seemed to be the reek of evil itself. A closinedoor had a sinister meaning. He hurried ; obscuritv

?uS«1l ^/^°TA~"i^'
light in the lower hall'being ou ^

a li^ K
""'.^^^ door-knob and once in the street took

proceeded half a block before he hesitated, retraced his
steps, reentered the vestibule, and stooped to peer at thecards under the speaking tubes. Cheaply printed in large

IZf' Z^ ^^1? "^"^.^^^ *^^ *^°*^* 0^ t^e second floor
rear,— Miss Kate Marcy. ...

In crossing Tower Street he was frightened by thesharp clanging of a great electric car that roared pasthim, aflame with light His brain had seemingly cefs^dto work and he stumbled at the curb, for he wm very

tw;«ll • ®l-°^ .^f,
1^^ ?^y ^° ^°°&«^ differentiated

themselves in his mind but lay, a composite weight, upon

cHri3*;>, "V
•

'°^*J
^' "'f^^^ *^« «"«°* parish hX^climbed the staiw and searched in his pocket for the keyof his rooms. The lock yielded, but while feeling for

on thrfl^oor
*"^^ ^""^ *^°'''** ^^" °''®'' ^'^ obstruction

nnTi'!i?°°'^°^}'^i'* ^T*l«/ Ws travelling-bags, as he hadpUed them, packed and ready to go to the station.

' 1]

jBn'«p)«»

C'^r^'Mkit
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WIKTEBBOUBNB

HoDDBB fell asleep from sheer exhaustion, aj^akinc

cal dreams m whiqh the events of the day before werereflected but caricatured and distorted. aLou Parr™
^wTf ^«,.^^«i^*^fi«d both: and on another occasion he»aw a familiar figure surrounded by romping, raffffed chS!dren-a figure which turned out to be Eldfi pfS^I

^

fhf Ifnt
^ was aroused by what seemed a summons from

IrS* 1- !. "^^'l^
^®V *« °°« benumbed, and thegradual realization that ensued might be likened to the

stuctod^nti?!'''"'^ "T^" ^^"^« ^y "" "be ^con!

from hf;W *?«P^°«ess became unbearable, and then rose

BeSw At fi^tT '^^'1 ^^ mind -to go to Horace
Sfnfiy*

^* fir?* be seized upon the excuse that Mr.Bentley would wish to hear the verdict of Dr. Jarvis butimmediately abandoned it as dishonest, ackno^leS thetrue reason, that in all the world the presence of thif one

Su? ForTi^^fi "tT^" '^ ^r« ^'^''' *be terror^Zsoul. For the first time in his life, since childhood he

beTn^
'
ItT/h'^

^*^' dependence ipon another hlL
fely^Lft "'' "' ""^^^^ °^'^" ^° explanation for

Str^«t ^frf^-f i"P ^°''^'' deliberately avoiding DaltonStreet m its lower part, reached Mr. Bentle/s door^wrinkled, hosp table old darky actually seemed toradiate something of the personaHty with which he b^
IM
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80 long been associated, and Hodder was conscious of a

y5V i t^'
* ^«*"^° of confidence at sight of him.

Yes, Mr. Bentley was at home, in the dining room. Therector swd he would wait, and not disturb him.

said Sam
''^ ^""^^ ""^ ^"^ ^"""^ ^"""^ ''''*' ^' "^ y^"* °°°'«'"

sur ri8e^''^^°*^

°'®'
"

®''''^'''°'®^ Hodder, with a shock of

"That's what he done tole me, sah, to ax you kindly forto step out when you come."
-^"^jr lor

^J}^ l^""T ^^^^^"i'^g *o penetrate into the little backyard, where the flowers were still glistening with the dropsof their mornmg bath ; and Mr. filntley sat by the windowreading his newspaper, his spectacles on his nose, and a

^tS aEty* ^^ ^""^ ^'"''^^ ^^*^* ^ ^'^'- ^' '"^

ih^.^'^'f
morning, sir," he said, and his welcome impUedthat early mornmg visits were the most common and naturalof occurrences. «Sam, a plate for Mr. Hodder. I waslust hoping you would come and tell me what Dr. Jarvishad said about the case."

R«n?ii ^''^A^'' 7^^
not deceived. He believed that Mr.Bentley understood perfectly why he had come, and the

ouZ «h5'/. ^^:- °^^ g^"?«°»^°'« comprehension curi-ously added to his sense of refuge. He found himself

s?Ms r;^rcoffie!
"^'^^^"^ "^'^^^ ^"^^"^^ «*- *^

f>,jl^'''^^
has given a favourable report, and he is coming

t^thXspl^^^^
"^ "^ automobile, to take the boy ou?

"That is like Jarvis," was Mr. Bentley's comment.

f^fy^^^^eVdtd:
*'^'^'"' ^'*^^ ''^«*' ^^~-*

" I hoped you would," replied the rector. " And I wasgomg to ask you a favour. I have a check, given me by

th^rr?. -^ *? IT^^
my discretion, and it occurred to methat Gar^n might be willing to accept some proposal from

C'«.n S^'y^*.^^
^^^ Ferguson, and of the hope hehad eipresaed offindmg some one in Dalton Street.

«a
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I

I

« T L™ !^^ considering the matter," Mr. Bentley said.

beyond the hospital, a widow. It is Uke the country there

tTe thrrr^ ^ think Mrs. Bledsoe could be indLed to

fS him T •!!%
j^°^ ^^''^ something can be arranged

morning."
^'^ opportunity to speak to him this

^lo^^il^r'^P^l
bis coflFee, and looked out at the morning-

glories opening to the sun. **

"Mrs. Garvin was alone last night. He had ffone outshortly after we left, and had not waited for the^ doctorShe was greatly worried."
u"^wr.

Hodder found himself discussing these matters on whichan hour before, he>had feared to permit his mi^d to dweU

i^atin^air*^^'
°".*

Tl'-^'"*
^''^^^^ ^""^ i° * manner eTfrnlmating all account of his personal emotions, he was relatingthat climactic episode of the woman at the piano. TheZgentlemaii listened intently, and in silence,

m^ «K?' ^ said, when the rector had finished, "that ismy observation. Most of them are driven to th^ life, and
^t^A 1 '

°^
"u

"'^®; ^y * remorseless civilization. In-dmduals may be culpable, Mr. Hodder -are capableBu^ we cannot put the whole responsibUity on individl

"No," Hodder assented, "I can see that now." He
S^rh/«°''*'°'°*^ ^""i ^ ^'^ °*^°^ ^^«1* ^Pon the sceneand he saw again the woman standing l^fore him in

fl^W°VK^' ""M".
^^''^^^^ "^«^^i°& of ^er life a^ en^

d^inli r;'^*' -^'^ ^ ^^« P^^^°^"* sensation. Her
iTl! ^.tfF°^^°ation to accept the consequence of her

ru^totirasrng:/^^^ '^^ ^^^^^ '"^ ^^ ^-* --^
"She refused unconditionally," he said,

ap^al.
^°*^^^ ^^^"^^^ *"* '^^^'^ ^ thought, divine his

"We must wait," he answered,

abruptly?'''''
*^'°^ '" dodder began, and stopped

" I remember another case, somewhat similar," said Mt
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Bentley. "This woman, too, had the spirit you desorih«

finally an occasion presented itself."
cremt— and

H(^i°/asted''Ti'rn^T.l^°^ was-rehabilitated?"Jiooaer asKed. He avoided the word « saved "
les, sir. It was one of the fortunate caiiAfi T»,«-^

are others which are not so lortunate."
^*'®'*

Hodder nodded.
"We are beginning to recognize that we are dealing {«

w^ Ire orir^^J^^^^^ ^ ^^'«^' but sometimes

Two thoughts struck the rector simultaneously therevelation of what might be called a modern Shfin

« Heah's Miss Sally, Marse Ho'ace," said Sam.

fhr?w^ ""'Ji?^??'
^"^^y" ^^^ Mr. Bentley! rising fromthe table with his customary courtesy, "I'mS vou

«w ?i o iV ^?® stimulated curiosity.
WeU, Sally, what's the news ?" Mr. Bentley asked"Gratz the ^binet-maker, was on the i^Ta^ a^a'inMr. Bentley. His wife was here yesterdaTwhln ?Zthome from work, and I went over with her Sfw^ i?

beastly state, and all the niggers and cLdren i^rhrnej^h!

: 1.1
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."??Tiv.**'i
^«°*l«y sailed.

" That was wrong, Sally."
**"» Grover tossed her head.
"Oh, she knew I'd take it, well enough."

" Susan Brady, three dollars and thirty-five cents THlput It in the savings bank to-dav TW Jot ! .

twodolUrsandfortlcentsforsSI- Jhe' Z^v^rrich^'"t'T »?*° " ^^* '^" ^'^ Sally. ^ ^^ '^^^•

Rn^^tyV "^^ ^' ^e'ltley, turning in his chair «*Mr

4rr?^«Taru^t;ril""''"- ^^^
u rlfi!?*?f/^^''H^' ^ '°°»« astonishment.
Oouldn t do am^hmg with her, could you ? I reckoned

m^k" '
'''''''^^'^ -P -d down Won street at
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^Hodder WM no longer deceived by her matto«.f.f«,t

" Mr. Hodder didn't run after her Sallv » a^iA lur
Bentley, in gentle reproof. ' *"^' ^^ ^*
Hodder smiled.

nave Had good looks, you can nearly always tell Vn«v^

One thing UL
, youTaU'U Wen^;:^?hl^Stt|y get a notion you're up to anything.'^

^^

H«i^ie'Cirm"dXd*"'M; B^en/"''''^
'^^

the only human of whomlstKlwr" '^'P"*""'

"thft voT.'v'^^h"*^"
'""^ »»''l' addressing the rector

" rVn/J.^i ^ run across 'em in some Luralm^"

H'od1e^5;<»x M™h^f\t^ "^^ y^^^^^-
morning, Mr? BenUey" °°'"' '°°"- "<*°«»
"Good morning, Sally."

sti^k^om^-tS^racTIi tSe hl^ "' "»* '""' <^''-^'^^

re«h:d"th":sW:walk"'.i^'^;" ''\™"\l
''>»° ^l-^y tad

notunderstrn^^tshe^raryn.^-^S^r^.f;

I* " i
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Stir«E.«-7--y

B

tion concerning Mr IW^I' '"^ ^^?^ ^ ^""^^ ^^ speonla-

the errand o/ w4h th^'
establishment as to7orget

Grover's words, a^roix^s ofTh7^^^ ^V^^V ^°d S^lj
but an energeti^£S hH' Tr'' '° **^« ^**' «««°»ed
recent experienc^ Tnd hoJ kv ^'^^^'^^^ «f ^^
reflected, ^t to have ienth«Tv^^f t^ ^*^ ^^'^^ t«
have reilized thre^ntia^ i.?/-^??:^^^^^^

Not to
method of approach r^n? fk

* .^.°'*^*y,_ °* ^^ former

Graver heJl& 1^- that SaUy
Mr. Bentiey, too, was preoccupied.

eve^'^^^^UVa crowdt"- "'T''*''
H""!"!"'-

the block ah^d -^o nnnJr? • v^""? *''« "dewalk on
and yet one wUeh^S^l",?''* "" ""* neighbourhood,
and iausea. ThmT^f^'J!^ ««'^'«"'» »* weaknes^

5r\um ^ght"^re"on ae'"**
'"^ ?' tk^^hZ

m bLT^a^""^
^ " *^« ^^^^^ exclaimed.Mr. iJentley did not reply.

reached the eate wh£«^ k i
*^®*^v^PP^°*°^' a°^ they

in his hand! wm standfnt • .T"^^
P^l^peman, his helmet"ana, was standing m the morning sunlight mop-
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Ping hia face with a red handkerchief. He (rreeted MrWley respectfully, by name, and made wayf^rth^nf^^*

ih. \^A \^.^' *^® pohceman replied. "Jumped offthe bndge this morning. A tug picked him ud Vut h«never came to-the strength walnut in him S^i i?« allwore out he was. Theresas a letter o" him,Tiih thehouse number, so they knew where to fetch Sm It's a

to thThA'^-;
r*^t^^^o°^an in there, and the cWld goneto the hospital not an hour ago." *^

toZ^w"' *° «" ^" -^"^ "'• ^'"''oy- " Wo <«».

"You're weloome, sir, and the minuter too Ifg ««!••

Mr. Bentley walked up the steps, and took off his I..f

foUowed, with a sense of curious faoea »*»«%,» .? «^^
from the thresholds as they ^Tthe^Ued Znpper passage, and the room.'^and liusey. ihr«h„«l

e'r*; °°oA tet*^^r* r^^'"
ti^orud-h!!d'bS:i^o

J t .J .
**^® *^^ ^*J^ * form— covered with a shefiT

«.^re*teyttJS"t£r!i's^xfrni~r
^okon^ to chem' and they foUow^f^l^aToorn'on
less of the tears oonrsmg ceaselessly down her cheeksIt seemed that Mrs. Garvin had had a Drem^itinn

beUeved her husband nerer would come back • andS
QO, naa insisted at intervals upon runninir dmrn-tJit^and scanning the street. At h^f pa^Tfn Dr J,^had come and himself carried Lym the^d^
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put him in the back of his automobile. The doctor hadhad a nurse with him, and had begged the mother to

^^hTk^T ?'°\>*° *^« ^°«Pi^^l» 4ing that he wouldsend her back But she would not l^ pirsuaded to We
i^oL r'-'Jr'J^'JS^^^'^^l^ ^°* ™t» a«d had finallygone oflf with httle Dicky, leaving a powder with Mrs

trdlabir
^"' '''' "''^'" ^^^" ^^«^ become uncon;

« Ach, it was terrible I " said the kind woman. « She
,T" «™iy»

yes -she was not in her mind. I make fhttle coffee, but she will not touch it All thn«« ft •

about her home she would talkTf and hofgooThf3and how sne lofed him more again than the childUnd then the wheels in the stLt, and she makes a* cWand runs to see— t cannot hold her ' ^
"It would be well not to disturb her 'for a while »

saidMr. Bent ey, seating himself on one of the dilapidated

Wu7« 'V?'°^?if " P"'.*
'i'^'

^''^^ woman's Seagrefurniture. « I will remain here if you, Mr. Hodder will

« Not at all," replied the rect r, and left the house the

3"?fV- 7^''^ }^^ ^^'^^^y returned to the d^r?round of their hves : the rattle of dishes and the noCofvoices were heard in the oi devant parlom Ind n^.Slsteps he met the little waif with the^pTtche; of bee?- inthe street the boys who had gathered around the amUknee were playing baseball.^ Hodder gLnced up in-"voluntenly, at the window of the womaS he had vUited

lttL?«§^'
^^°'.?' ^"*

't
^^ «°^P*y- He hurried along he

an ^deSfk.?^' '^ l^'
^'"^ ^*°^^' ^^^^« ^« telephLedan undertaker

;
and then, as an afterthought, telephoned

wafLturnli^^'*^''
perfonned mechanically. Not until he

Jd th« w?X^7^.°''^' '°^5?^' "°*^ ^« «^*«^d the house

t hi^ Tk^.°^ '*5 degrading, heated odours bring hometo him the tragedy which it held, and he grasped th!banister on the stai«. The thought that shofk hrnjl
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^«h ft^
cumulative misery of the city, of the world ofwhich this history on which he had stumbled waTbut on«insignificant incident. But he went o^ into Mw K!

"By all means, no," said the rector.

tha?b^c^aSrcoTert
''"* "*^ * ^^^^^^ of sympathy

-She wiU not leavt, him,-n«n^she will not come.
• . •

dZl^L'^^l^'
the three of them, to the doorway of thedeath chamber and stood gazing at the huddled Lure ofthe woman by the bedside. sSe had ceased to cfy ou?-she was as one grown numb under torture ; occLionX aconvulsive shudder shook her. But when Mm Rr«^f

ttilV« i! ^' ^'}'^ '* ^'^ ?°'« ^y ^°^«« ^^^ persuasion

am. MrT ^.?*"^ removed. Mrs. Breitmann held one

earned her out, for she was frail indeed. ^ ^
As for Hodder, something held him back— some dreadthat he could not at once lefine. And while rjrro^d

of love W°1 ''""T '^i*^^"^^^
°^ *^« bed forthW

hJ?7
drawn back the sheet from the face. Thebattle was over of this poor weakling against the world ^

the tormente of haunting fear and^'hate, of dri^ anddespair had triumphed, ^he sight of the little group of

^L^A ^ Pifired It. Was it possible that this man!who had gone alone to the bridge in the night, h^ once

SlTK^n^^V ?J?
"'^' ^^^'^^^ '-' itf possessed o?a simple trust in his fellow-men— in Eldon Parr? Once

S?n'lT.rT°'^' 1*°^." **^« °^«°»°'y «^ that evening ofrain and thunder in the boy's room at the top of the 4eat

DMWw"^ ^*''''- ''^^^^ ^"^'^ El^n Pl^r C!
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-beheld himself mS«, ^» ^tl> "ohes and euocess

Kfw^ter4 s^ctr''"-
'-^^'^

howdignifiedasUhaduevrbrntCa^StiSfTeir^U
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apon the coffin. An odd and pitiful assortment they were-mourners and gifts: men and women whose onl/Cdwith the man in Fife had been the bond of misery • whohad seen him as he had fared forth morning aSeTmoVnTn^

ILr ni^riT. ''^^}}^F ^ork, and slunk homTSafter night bitter and de ected; many of whom had S-
world, thougE It were in some sort their own. l)eath for

harmefwXthi'^?^^ V'l}''''' ^'^ whom nj^dt'
«nfJ^ u t ^^® P'**'^®^ °^ ^«f came tiptoeing with awilted bunch of pansies, picked heaven fenows Xw*
Catnatinn^*?V^''°^r.r^

the gardens of the WeslETd:
weJ« tioff •'' °^ *?' ^5^^"^' geraniums even -suchwere th' offenngs scattered loosely on the lid until a

7^ZZiS:Tv. ^'f"
* """^ ^^ whi^/roses that filledlh:

h^r hVh«?'/'5?°''i:-* ^ *° ^i^^ burnished redHair. Hodder started as he recog.. zed her ; her eaze wa^a strange mixture of effrontery and-sometwfgeUe^sorrow did not quite express it. The very lavishneL of

o'^hef^krinT"'
*' ^^ i--tiblv the reSrTan'!oineronering.

. . . She was speaking.

if f '^^Jii^l*"'® h"^ ^°' ^*»»* *»e done— I'd have done

i\t%'*-? i^''^. ^^V ^""^ «*y' ^ ^«lt kind of bid when

L'g'^om^thr^^^^^^^
*^^ ^^^ -^ ^^- I ^ "

Instinctively Hodder surmised that she was in doubt as

hand, and laid them at the foot of the coffin."Thank you," he said, simply.

Ko5 k®'*''®^.?*
^"° * moment veith the perplexitv shehad shown at times on the night he visited reraTdt^n?

nof^frmtjf/^'^
°^^^* ^ ^l^^^^ ^y *J^« ^a°»e, were

nnl IkI 3i J"*
occurrences in Dalton Street, and why this

Z«! . ^"^i^r
^^"^ ^^°k«^ "P<>^ « of sufficienUmpoJ!tance to collect a group of onlookers at the gate iti dTffi-

L it ofTh; v' K^'P' '' ^"' ^^^"^ °f ^h« seeming interest

Widow^ ^d nfnh'
P^^^^«-^«- «"i°ide and consequentwiaows and orphans were not unknown there. This
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MrriaS^ 1^J«i ^^ blocks of granite over which the

Liauora." Af i»o*
"j^"""^oa laager iieer, Wines and

.n ev denoe, wtere the glass roof, of greenh^JT ''S

the ™.piewsr;xtti-^^/rr.i;^^x'
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and the Ijfe.iaUh the Lord ; he that believeth in me, though

t t'Ztif' ^'^ i^l *«* '•''*•" Nor waa there any cZnto forbid the words of Paul : "/e u »ovm in corrupti^^l

.^Xf.'V'^''^^''^' ^^^'o^indiihonour; iti,raiudtn glory; tt u Mownxn weakneee; it «« raited in potter ; U
tT* "i "^^""X^t^y

'• '
'
•• raUed a epiritual hoiy- *

They laid the flowers on the fresh earth, even &e whitevoees, and then they drove back to the city.

I jbJ



CHAPTER XIV

A SATUBDAr AFTEBKOON

on a bmlLi s f i'fenty^cond Street about two o'oloci

basebaU bata tS t? . n °' ^^°'° "^^ """ed with

d!%mtk h;n.^ ^ ^ *'°"*y "="' '"" '«^'<» by a dozen

duftrtool^MrTn^r'"^,?-^r™ ^'^"^'^- The con-

o"„t^n£:?«¥T"^^^
renVoff th!

7"^'' h^3s-were the MoIoca,Whe, and

^^n^K^HL^-d^d'^nt^^isX/orSSan edge by the uninterrupted heat, you invSvZ nff

had said that Horace Bentley had only to get on a Tower

kdiWn A^* '^''^r T ""^ "^°^«^° civUization whereladies go who have welt-schmerz without knowing why,-
l^T TT'^ }^ "^'^^^ ^*^« ff*i°«*i back again all themoney he had lost in giving his^Grantham sttSk toEld^

196

'^'^^''^ < . * la-. m^TPi^^m" ^Sk^^JVP^
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Dalton Street of its children. In the first place, there wasthe irresistible inducement to any boy to ride severalmiles on a troUey without having th'ls riK^lenged b^the irate guardian of the vehicle, without being summarily
requested to ahght at twenty-five mUes an hour: ?n thesecond place, there was the soda water and sweet biscuitpartaken of after the baseball game in that pavuL? more

Sr^-ir TVy^'*^^ *^« "^^J M^hal- Mr. Bentleywould willingly have taken all Dalton Street. He hadhis own weU^schmerz though he did not go to a sanitarium

JL. f J- 1^ T-^
^''''''^^ *^ ««* *^ *&« iin^it of ten, andthen establish a high court of appeal ; for there were boyswhose biographies, if they are ever written, will be as hazyas those of certain world-wide celebrities who might be

S!n?°^ .i?°°l^™'°^.
*^® ^**® *°^ ®^act spot of the en-

tions, the tears, the recrimination even, brought pangs to

h^A »«°*^|°»a°»e\rt, for with aU the will in the world
^^^^?- ?.««? fo^fd m the nature of things, to set a limit.

Ihis limit had recently been increased by the unlocked-
for appearance on these excursions of the tall man in theblue serge suit, whose knowledge of the national game andof other matters of vital import to youth was gratifying
if sometimes disconcerting; who towered, an unruffledGulhver, over their Lilliputian controve^ies, in wMch
bats were waved and fists brought into play and language^ed on the meaning of which the Century dictionary is
silent. On one former occasion, indeed, Mr. Bentley had

iZu ?f^ ?''^^'''°.» affection, and veneration of no avail,and had had to invoke the friendly aid of a park policeman
to 4ueil one of these incipient riots. To Mr: Bentley
baseball was as a sealed book. The tall man's justice, notalways worthy of the traditions of Solomon, had in it an ele-ment of force To be lifted off the ground by strong arms
at the moment you are about to dust the home plate withyour adversary is humiliating, but effective. It graduallybecame apparent that a decision was a decision. And oneSaturday this inexpUcable person carried in his hand a

'mmwrn^MM^^-'^w
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mysterious package which, when opened, revealed two pairs

uIot''"*^^^
°^ ^^^'^^^' ^^®^ instantly became

By the time they had made the accidental and some-what astounding discovery that he was a parson, they were
willing to overlook it; in view, perhaps, of his comiinsat.
ing accoinplishments. Instead of advising them to turn
the other cheek, he taught them uppercuts, feints, and
jabs, and on the proof of this unexpected acquaintance
with a profession all of them openly admired, the last ves-

Scatfor^ '""P^^^^^^- «« -- --Pt«<l without

|.

'i:'i i

I i

Although the field to which they resorted was not in themost frequented section of the W,TdItons ^ften
passedthatway,andsometimeslingered. Thus'towwds^e

ourofl?''*t ^T'^7 '"^ -^"^y^ * young woman wa^^^^^^

tZ JJ^ T°^ path and stood awhile gazing intently at

forms Pre«!;;H
striding among the dilinufive, dartingW ht^ f^- ^' ^'J^ S°

^'^^^^^ expression, she turneSher head to oiscover Mr.Bentley, who sat on a OTeen benchunder a tree, his hat and stick on the grL Oe himShe was unaware that he had been looking at llT
afini^^M n^^

having a good time I" she said, and the

a^lT^^^su"^' " '^^ ^"" "^'^'^'^ ' ^' -d ^-tak!

likll^M'r?}'^^ ^^' ^?,*^^y' ^"^^'""S back at her, "youlike to see them, too. Most persons do. ChUdrJn m«uot meant for the city, my deafyoung lady, thdr n^tuShome IS in the woods and fields^nd^thesl littie JeuS^sare a proof of it. When thev come out hererth„
wild. You perceive," he added with a twinkle as a^ e^
§:m^nd'^«?h^^''*'*^°^^'^^^°"^ ^^ burled ac^o^ thediamond, "they are not always so polite as they might

h,J waf"^*^ ^TJ^ ^""^^^^ *?*^°' ^"* tbe look she gavehim was a puzzled one. AnI then, quit^ naturaUyfshe

•hMkf^M' ..A^. i^3tA ',tLm:M§
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sank down on the grass, on the other side of Mr. Bentley'i
hat, watching the game for a while in silence.
"What a tyrant!" she exclaimed. Another uproarhad been quelled, and two vigorously protesting runners

sent back to their former bases.
"^oro

i»T«li^*'A*^^°®J°^^^*
tyrant," Mr. Bentley corrected her.

\ A ^^^^^ ^f^ ^^l^'^^ °^ managing boys,— he under-
stands them. And they require a strong hand. His gen-
eration has had the training which mine lacked. In my
day, at college, we worked off our surplus energy on the
unfortunate professors, and we carried away chapel bellsand fought with the townspeople."

hll ^^^"i^fd
some effort, she found, to imagine this

benevolent looking old gentleman assaulting professors.
"Nowadays they play baseball and football, and box."He pointed to the boxing gl es on the grass. "Mr.Hodder has taught them to settle their differences in thatwigr ; it IS much more sensible."
She picked oflf the white clover-tops.
"So that is Mr. Hodder, of St. John's," she said.
"Ah, you know him, then?"
"I've met him," she answeied quietly. "Are these

children connected with his church ?
"

"They are little waifs from Dalton Street and that
yicimty, 'said Mr. Bentley. « Very few of them, I should
imagine, have ever been inside of a church."
She seemed surprised.
"But— is it his habit to bring them out here?" Theold gentleman beamed on her, perhaps with th hint of asmile at her curiosity.

"He has found time for it, this summer. It is verygood of him." •'

She refrained from comment on this t^f
Ting into

reflection, leaning back, with one hand outstretched, on
tne grass. The game wen. on vociferously, the shrill
little voices piercing the silence of the summer afternoon.Mr. Jbentley s eyes continued to rest on her.

AlLon P^r?""^®
inquired, after a while, "are you not

Liffa'T'^ "^wg'm-"^ i^sjsme^'^^.:\'^ m. ^"i .->- »-'»
•>?^--iiww
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^ iiiV;

I
1 !;

SY
^^^^ "P ** ^^1 startled.

were a little girl. I knew your mother verv well ir^flTbut It 18 too much to expe/you to tTZXIZ^^utrl^
i^Vn-entfeV^""'* ^'^ '^^^ '^^^^"^'^ ""^ --• ^
at h,^'** ^fS=^^y ^r «^«

^'J«^'
««i°g upright and gazing

Yon?^;;^ ?r ^*uP'^ °* '"^ ^<^* to have known^yoS!You tfwWn't have been any one else."
^

^
,.,,1 -"^f

*^^°^^ gentleman's turn to start. She rose im

no; «L%X'r:te^ '^''«- «»» «-l7 you <--

to metlf'^'lL1,?>?'" '^''' ?«'?•«'"«'• " It seamed

1 knew you were somebody.'' ^ ^®^®*

He shook his head, but did not speak.

is what fw^nt T! t^^T^^^^ ^f^^'^ ^7 existence~ that
S^Ti^l ^ *^ ^y' ^^® ^«°t on. « It must be possibleto remember a person and not recognize him, thatrwha?

into ' fhT\'^r %^^"^^ ^^°^°^«^ ^« ^« reached, smilinrfvinto the skirts of a somewhat shiny but 8cru3m?«u;

Kl'"^* "°i P^°^"^^^ ^ brightly clred&d^
u J?u°»

'?'®' *°^ P'^* i* ^ ber mouth.
^a^^ltul.

un, she said, « how good thev were I Tsn'f if af>«bow a taste brings backVente?^ rcan rememberIrfuas if It were yesterday, and > v I used to Tf nn t
knee and mother wou/d tell i.. n^t^oToth^r you?"

^^'^

And now- you a? grown," he said.
^

Something more wan grown," she smiled. «I was

m^i^^-m wv
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^rty-one in May. TeU me," she asked, choosing another

?nr /t!.^. "'^A^'S^'u
^'

«S"
absently held, « do you get ?hem

«1?5' T.'^°*?^'^1?^°^^'^
*°^*^^ *^« Dalton Street waifa^Yes, he said, « they are chUdren, too.

"

" I can remember," she said, after a pause, " I can re-member my mother speaking of you to^rthe yea? she

mnL T *i"°«*#^o^°» then. It was after we hadK f?f*^i ^%i .^*'''> *°^ ^^^ ^«^1*J^ l^ad already

^!r^ t*.'^-
^1?** T^^ ^° impression on me, but 1

rPPnnf^.'^°"'°Kr''^^^/^'
^^^-i* ™ ^P^opos of some

recollection. No— it was a photograph -- she was jroin^over some old things." Alison cealdWing abrffifor the pain m Mr. Bentley's remarkable grey eves hadnot escaped her. What w^ it about him?^ Why couJdshe not recall ? Long-forgotten, shadowy episrdeJof the

"^^tlT'"?^
her flicted^provokingly t^r^gXr mind

iTaS^^.i?'?^'''
"^"'^.^ <^?PPedinher presenci which had

J.7.1 ^a¥\ ®r?®7 °®^«^^ °°°^i°g to the house? Sostrongly did she feel his presence now that the though?

tTf^rget Mmf "" ^""^^^ ^^^ "^*^«' ^^^ -* ™^«<i ^-

wlL"^'"^
not suspect," she heard him saying, « that youwould go out mto the world and creati the beautfftdgardens of which I have heard. But you had no lack^

spirit m those days, too."
^

keToJ^l\Tt ^^^«^«^I« child, perverse, -cantan-
Jcerous— 1 can hear my mother saying it I As for thegardens -they have given me somethin| to do, they have

ful, but I stai have the rebellious streak when I see whatothers have done, what others are doing, and I sometimeswonder what right I ever had to think that I mighT cr^tesomething worth while."
*^

He glanced at her quickly a, she sat with bent head.
Others put a higher value on what you have done.""Oh, they don't know—" she exclaimed.

nnfw v""? T^""^
revealed to him by her tone, he didnot betray It, but went on cheerfuUy. »

"o uiu

' i

~i!t^jiPi^.'mr!iH'7iitr,'iM=i-?si::
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:iil

inSvorto^rT^,*^°°?*^°^«' Alison. It must

certain directions " he corrected himseff.
^ rapidly^m

bhe appraised his qualification.

in "t?e X's^ ^YT'''''''
- y'?- .^^^ *W are little betterin tee Jiast. I have scarcely been back" sHa ^a^a

T^n"!; 11" " «aj»"?ander, I think," Alison laughed.

mured and stUl secretly mourned. Hwe H th.~ w
The shadows grew longer, the game brote nn A,.i

S^^JhT"""^"'* »>? <» «S»»«Svel^upPiee^iS^pace with him, came toward them from f^f filiS
^®®P^°ff

watched him curiously as h« <-„r?oi T ^^*^i
^^^^

The chorus approached. And Hodder, recognizing her,
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^JK'i^B^n^w'^'^'^^'
A young woman conversingwitn Mr. Bentley was no unusual sight,— he had made nn

J^You know Miss Parr, I believe," the old gentleman

Hodder took her hand. He had often tried to ima«nehis feelings if he should meet her again: what he Ihfnh?

had no time to prepare. ... © uix uuw no

« It is so strange," she said, with that note of wonder atlife in her voice which he recalled so well, " thariTouldhave come across Mr. Bentley here after so many yeawHow many years, Mr. Bentley? " ^ ^

not h^jTlJ"^"'^
^' ^'°*''*'^' " °^y °»«asurements would

la^hi^ly
""" ^°' ^""^^ ""^ """ ''°* **" '*^'" ^^'^ ^^^^^^

;;

You knew Mr. Bentley? " asked Hodder, astonished

J^^l ""*' * ''"T 1^.^ ^"«°^ °^ °^y "^otl^er's, although Iused to appropnate him when he came to our houw It

™7i«^J^J lived in Ransome Street, ages ago ^'ut Idon't think Mr. Bentlev has grown a bit dderT
^

youth/' ^d^trietr^^"
"'° '^^'^ ^°^"^ *^« --* of

But the old gentleman had moved oS into the oath.—or perhaps it would be more accurate to ^y tbft he wmcarried off by the swarm which clustered abound him tw^smaller ones tugging at his hand, and auTntent Cn
Thr^^/hf^^ soda.water paviHon near the entraTeThey had followed him with their eves, and they ^w himturn around and smile at them, hexpl^ssly. AU^^w^sented a perpl3xed face te Hodder. ^ Alison pre-

"Does A. bring them here,-or you?" she asked.

a 4. A ..
liesitated. " Mr. Bentley has done this everv

of them?'
^'"''""^ ^"' ^'''^'" ^' "^^^ " I *^ merely one

She looked at him quickly. They had started to foUowm tJie cool path beneath the forest trees. Restr^We^

i I
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TfL^rT'
^'*>"«*»* »l>o"t by the memory of the intimacy

nlrl kI v°
°'^''

"??.'^«^' ^"^^«' complicated on Hoddw^s
iTi^l^ ''^'^ *"'*''?^ ^""^'^ ^«^ father, a'^d his findingher m the company, of all persons, of Mr. Bentley. Un?uttered queries pressed on the minds of both.

« TeU me about Mr. Bentley," she said.
Hodder hesitated.

J^L^T^'^l^
know where to begin," he replied, yet smil-mg at the characteristio abruptness of her quest on. The

,^Sr°' °^,1^«^. voice revealed again the searching!
nquisitive spirit within her, and his responded te theintensity of the interest in Mr. Bentley.
"Begin anywhere."
« Anywhere? " he repeated, seeking to gain time.

w^^l.*°?'^^®^®'
«he said impatiently,

nf JZu'
he lives mDalton Street, if you recall what kind

queer feeling of-of dissatisfaction with one's self andseeing him once more seems to have half revived in me a

fn fH^nfw ?/. d^S^ memories. And I have been trying

^h^b ^?*
I*

'"*". '° ^""^^^^g- There »> some mysterf

mV^n^r '^^ ''^''*'^- " ^« disappeared suddenly, andmv mother never mentioned him but once afterwarl butother persons have spoken of him since- 1 forgeJwho.He was so well known, and he used to go to St. John's."
"Yes, he used to go to St. John's."
"What happened to him—do you know? The reasonhe stopped coming to our house was some misunder. andingwith my father, of course. I am positive my mother neve!changed her feelings toward him."
" I can only tell you what he has told me, which is all I

know--authoritatively," Hodder replied. How could hesay to her that her father had ruined Mr. Bentley? Indeedwith a woman of her fearlessness and honesty -I and abovel^ "^'ZTTa^' ^'^V*?«
^^"«^*y °^ ^ positionkeenly. Hodder did not relish half truths; and he felt
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^t however scant his intercourse in the future mitrht b^with Alison Parr, he would have liked to havHeDt it o^that basis of frankness in which it had be^un Ifnfk
to EMon^P

'^ ^«^""«r°^e°t she\a5 reacCd in re^^rd

carious tie between fafher^dL^ter. "^''"^^ ^'"

Rn?K ^^^°"f«d' therefore, that ^r. Bentley had failed-

^e herself was so vital an element in hU SsiUuri^men?

S^s^ rfXir""? '" *^' S"^*- '"^ beenS tomSute
^ay and WT ^Tf"^- ""t^S '" "^ resolution to maway, ana had directed him, by loeical atom fa. rt,. •_
counter in the church with Mrs'oXt. f^

*° "" '"
rou have not yet finished the garden? " he asked « Tnaeined vou bant in «,« p..* uAi.^ 5 ?® ****"• *

^fi'^'*
°°' .' ""gbt to be elsewtere, bntl'waa hnmwithout a conscience. If I had one I shoW try to oSS

knowL^f ^'"^ *• ^""l*"
'»" M"- Larrabfce/ Youknow her, of course, since she is a member of your cong^

«,aLT,' fii^T''. t^'-"
be assented. And his mind wasauddenly fiUed with vivid colour,- cobaltseaaTan^Z

iTT-iVLL^sTi ••
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I

green spruceB with purple cones, cardinal-striped awninn
that rattled in the salt breeze, and he saw once more the
panorama of the life which had passed from him and thewoman m the midst of it. And his overwhelming thought
was of rehef that he had somehow escaped. In spite of
lus unhappmess now, he would not have gone back. He
realized for the first time that he had been nearer annihila-
tion then than to-day.
"Grace isn't here to bother me with the ideas she hat

P
« ^ .^P *° Europe and catalogued," Alison continued.
Catalogued I Hodder exclaimed, struck by the per-

tinency of the word. ^ ^
"/j^: .V^^ y°^ ®^®^ ^°o^ anybody who ht\d snc

ceeded half so well fn piecing together and absorbiag into
a harmonized whole all the divergent, artificial elements
tnat enter into the conventional world to-day ? Her char-
acter might be called a triumph of synthesis. For she
has actually achieved an individuality— that is what
always surprises me when I think of her. She has put
the puzzle picture together, she has become a person."
He remembored, with a start, that this was the exact

word Mrs. Larrabbee had used about Alison Parr. If he
had searched the worid, he could not have found a greater
contrast than that between these two women. And when
she spoke again, he was to be further struck by her power
of logical insight.

'^

"Grace wants me because she thinks I have become the
fashion— for the same reason that Charlotte Plimpton
wants me. Only there is this difference~ Grace will
imow the exact value of what I shaU have done. Not
thatshethmks me a Le Notre "—Alison laughed— «What
I mean is, she sees behind, she sees why it is fashionable
to have a garden, since she has worked out the values of
that existence. But there I

" Alison added, with a pro-
vocative touch that did not escape him, "I am piclonj?
yourparishioners to pieces again.

'^

%,
"You have more right than I," he replied, "they havn

been your friends since childhood."
"I thought you had gone away," she said.

I'p*^
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"Why?»» he demanded. Had she been to church
Again?

" My father told me before he left that you were to
take a cruise with him on the yacht he has chartered."
"He wrote me from New York— I was unable to ffo,"

Hodder said slowly.
He felt her gaze upon him, but resolutely refused to

meet It. . . . They walked on in silence until they came
to the more open spaces near the edge of the Park,
thronged that Saturday evening by crowds which had
sought the city's breathing space. Perfect trees cast
long, fantastic shadows across the lawns, fountains flunff
up rainbows from the midst of lakes ; children of the
tenements darted hither and thither, rolled and romped on
the grass

; family parties picnicked everywhere, and a
very babel of tonpues greeted the ear— the lanjruaffes of
Europe from Sweden to Italy.
Suddenly an exclamation from her aroused and thrilled

mm.
"Isn't it wonderful how happy they are, and with what

simple pleasures they are satisfied I I often come over
here on Saturdays and Sundays, just to talk to them."

" Talk to them I " he echoed stupidly. " In their own
languages ?

"

"Oh, I know a littla German and Italian, though I
can t lay claim to Czech," she answered gayly. " Why are
you so surprised that I should possess such modest accom-
plishments ?

'*

" It's not the accomplishments." He hesitated.
"No. You are surprised that I should be interested in

humanity." She stood facing him. " Well, I am," she
said, half humorously, half defiantly. « I believe I am
more interested in human beings than in anything else in
the world— when they are natural, as these people are
and when they will tell one their joys and their troubles
and their opinions."

Enthusiasm, self-assertion, had as usual, transformed
her, and he saw the colour glowing under her olive skin.
Was she accusing him of a lack of frankness ?

f i

i *;i
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th^nt""^ '^?f'" ^® Mked, coUeoting himself, -did youthink he got no further.
^

««rin%5?if'i'? ^.?"* ^*''? *° ^^** *^** I'°» » wlfish Epi.

Tfn^o/ ^*r * *»"^iW- because I'm interested ina form of art, the rest of tie world can go hang. You

hel'i;c:rkt:r;°4^^^^^^^ ^"^^^ ^^' ^- *^^

"Give me a little time," he begged, "and perhaps I'llget over mv prejudices. The worst of them, it an/rateYou are helping me to do so." He tried to speak^fgX,
but his tone was more serious in the next sei^ence. "Itseems to me personally that you have proved your concernfor your fellow-creatures."

r j ux wucorn

I.^r colour grew deeper, her manner changed.

K..v« ?.* ^r? ""^ *^^ opportunity to say something Ihave hoped to sav, ever since I ww you. I honed Ishould see you again."
^ *^ *

"You are not going away soon ? " lie ^ claimed,
^^fae words were spoken before he grasped their signifi-

"Not at once. I don't know how long I shall stay,"

^La'^lTu ^^Fr^¥ intent upon whit was inL
S vnn Ji^T *^o"fir^t a great deal about what I saidto you that afternoon, and I find it more than ever diffi-

m«i f
®^£"*^ V^!^' .

^ «^*^'* »*^°»P* to- I merelymean to ask you to forgive me." ^

tbl'inSr
''

°**.u'°? *,*? f^T^^'" ^« *««"^ed her, underthe influence of the feeling ^e had aroused.

«{«owl'''°?
°^ ^°" ^"^ ^y ^°' »°^ *o take it as you did—

nicer than I can express. I am afraid I shall never learn
to appreciate that there may be other points of viewtoward life than my own. And I should have realized and
sympathized with the diflSculties of your position, and
that you were doing the best under the circumstances."
^

No, he exclaimed, "don't say thatl Your other
snstmot was the truer one, if indeed you have reaUy
changed it— I don't beUeve you have." He smiled at

&';r^-^7i- "mmrwTi.-.^^ k'
iiiiiii iii iiPiii iiiiii iiiiiiiiii^iii iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiii
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her again. "You didn't hurt my feelings, you did me a
service. I told you bo at the time, and I meant it. And,more than that, I understood."

•* You understood ?
"

"You were not criticizing me, you were— what shall I

y^frt^ Vj'n^^
^"^ ^^"^ °"* «*"»« of the inconsist.

encies of life. Well, you helped me to iron out some of
the inconsistencies of my own. I am profoundly grate-

She gazed at him puzzled. But he did not, he coald

mJLSt
^*^ ^^® ^^^^ discover what he

"If so, I am glad," she said, in a low voice.
They were standing in the midst of the crowd that

SrrTt^rWt' *'' ^"^'" ^" "'^^ «*^»^* ^^^^ ''

have^il';s^odyV"
^*^' ^'' ^"^^''^ '^'' ^^^ «°^« ^

"Certainly we are," he replied, returning Alison's faint
smile. ... In the confusion that followed he caught a

Sl'?£f.i'v ^X ^l^^.^i^ ^'- ?«°*l«y» ^°d later, after
he had taken her hand, his eyes followed her figure wend-
ing Its way m the evening light through the groupstoward Park Street, and he saw above the tree-toM the
red tiled roof of the great house in which she was Uving,



CHAPTER XV

THE CBUCIBLB

'I For better or worse, John Hodder had flung his treas-
ured beli'ifs into the crucible, and one by one he watched
them crumble and consume away. None but his own
soul knew what it cost him to make the test ; and some-
times, in the early stages of it, he would cast down his
book under the lamp and walk for hours in the night.
Curiosity, and the despair of one who is lost impelled him
to persist.

It had been said of him that he had a talent for the law,
and he now discovered that his mind, once freed, weighed
the evidence with a pitiless logic, paid its own tribute—
despite the anguish of the heart— to the pioneers of truth
whose trail it followed into the Unknown, who had held
no Mystery more sacred than Truth itself, who had dared
to ventuio into the nothingness between the whirling
worlds.

He considered them, those whirling worlds, at night.
Once they had been the candles of Jehovah, to light the
path of his chosen nation, to herald the birth of his Son.
And now ? How many billions of blind, struggling crea-
tures clung to them ? Where now was this pin-point of
humanity, in tho midst of an appalli'^g spectacle of a
grinding, remorseless nature ?

And that obscure Event on which he " ^d staked his
hopes? Was He, as John had written, the First Born of
the Universe, the Word Incarnate of a system thet defied
time and space, the Logos of an outworn philosophy ?

Was that Universe conscious, as Berkeley had declared,
212

tec i^'.' : -:' rl^^.-- 'fe.-.'
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or the bhnd monster of substance alone, or enerev, assome modem scientists brutally and triumphantly min-
ta^-ea r Where was the Spirit that breathed in it of

>u ^h were ume of the questions that thronged for solu-
tion;, .^hat was mind, what spirit? an attenuated
vapour of the all-pervading substance ?
He could not permit himself to dwell on these thouehts

ZZ. fW % *^** ^ay. Madness, and a watcfingdemon that whispered of substance, and sought to guide
his wanderings in the night. Hodder clung to the sheU
Of reality, to the tmy panorama of the visible and the
tinite, to the infinitesimal gropings that lay recorded be-
fore him on the printed page. Let him examine these
farst, let him discover— despite the price— what warrant
the mind of man (the only light now vouchsafed to himm his darkness) gave him to speculate and to hope con-
cerning the existence of a higher, truer Reality than that

^ow
"°^ *°^ wounded him. It were better to

Scarcely had the body been lifted from the troe than
the disputes commenced, the adulterations crept in. The
spontaneity, the fire and zeal of the self-sacrificing itiner-
ant preachers gave place to the paralyzing logic then per-vadmg the Roman Empire, and which had sent its cuwedown the ages to the modern sermon ; the geometrical rules
of Euclid were made to solve the secrets of the universe.Ihe simple faith of the cross which had inspired the martvralong the bloody way from Ephesus to the Circus atRome was formahzed by degrees into phUosophy : the faith
ot future ages was settled by compromises, by manipula-
tion, by bribery in Councils of the Church which resembledmodera political conventions, and in which pagan Emper-
ors did not hesitate to exert their influence over the meta-
physical bishops of the factions. Recriminations, execu-
tions, murders— so the chronicles ran.
The prophet, the idealist disappeared, the priest withms ntes and ceremonies and sacrifices, his power to saveana damn, was once more in possession of the world
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The Son of Man was degraded into an infant in his
mother's arms. An unhealthy, degenerating asceticism,
drawn from pagan sources, began with the morks and
anchorites of Egypt and culminated in the spectacle of
Simeon's pillar. The mysteries of Eleusis, of Attis, Mith-
ras, Magna Mater and Isis developed into Christian sac-
raments— the symbol became the thing itself. Baptism,
the confession of the new life, following the customs
of these cults, became initiation; and from the same su-
perstitious origins, the repellent materialistic belief that
to eat of the flesh and drink of the blood of a god was to
gain immortality : immortality of the body, of course.

Ah, when the superstitions of remote peoples, the fables
and myths, were taken away; when the manufactured
history and determinism of the Israelites from the fall of
man to the coming of that Messiah, whom the Jews crucified
because he failed to bring them their material Kingdom,
were discredited ; wnen the polemic and literal interpre-
tations of evangelists had been rejected, and the pious
frauds of tampering monks ; when the ascetic Buddhism
was removed ; the cults and mysteries, the dogmas of an
ancient naive philosophy discarded; the crude science of
a Ptolemy who conceived the earth as a flat terrestrial ex-
pan*?e and hell as a smoking pit beneath proved false ; the
revelation of a Holy City of jasper and gold and crystal,
the hierarchy with its divine franchise to save and rule
and conquer,— when all these and more were eliminated
from Christianity, what was left?

Hodder surveyed the ruins. And his mind recalled
that Sunday of rain in New York which had been the
turning-point in his life, when he had listened to the
preacher, when he had walked the streets unmindful of
the wet, led on by visions, racked by fears. And the
same terror returned to him now after all the years of

'

respite, tenfold increased, of falling in the sight of man
from the topmost tower.
What was to become of him, now that the very driving

power of life was gone? Where would he go? to wha^

t>f:
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might he fam his hand, since all wers vanity and illusion?
Careers meant nothing, had any indeed been possible to a
man forty, left staring at stark reality after the rainbow
had vanished. Nineveh had mocked and conquered him
who had thought himself a conqueror. Self flew back
and swung on its central pivot and took command. Sis
future, hi* fate, what was to become of himf Who else
now was to be considered? And what was to restrain
him from reaching out his hand to pluck the fruit which
he desired? ...

What control from the Unknown is this which now de-
presses and now releases the sensitive thing called the
soul of man, and sends it upward again until the green
light of h^pe shines through the purface water? He
might have grown accustomed, Hodder thought, to the
obscurity of the deeps ; in which, after a while, the sharp
agony of existence became dulled, the pressure benumbing.
He was conscious himself, at such times, of no inner re-
cuperation. Something drew him up, and he would find
himself living again, at length to recognize the hand if

not to comprehend the power.
The hand was Horace Bentley*8.
What was the source of that serenity which shone on

the face of his friend? Was it the light of faith? Faith
in—what? Humanity, Mr. Bentley had told him on
that first evening when they had met : faith in a world
filled with cruelties, disillusionments, lies, and cheats I

On what Authority was it based? Hodder never asked,
and no word of theology ever crossed Mr. Bentley's lips

;

not by so much as a sign did he betray any knowledge he
may have had of the drama taking place in Hodder's soul;
no comment escaped him on the amazing anomalies of the
life the rector was leading, in the Church but not of it.

It was only by degrees Hodder came to understand that
no question would be asked, and the frequency of his visits
to Dalton Street increased. He directed his steps thithez^

JM

u
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sometimes hurriedly, as though pursTied, as to a haven from
a storm. And a haven it was indeed I At all hours of the
day he came, and oftener in the night, in those first weeks,
and if Mr. Bentley were not at home the very sight of the
hospitable old darky brought surging up within him a sense
of security, of relief; the library itself was filled with
the peace of its owner. How many others had brought
their troubles here, had been lightened on the very thresh-
old of this sanctuary

!

Gradually Hodder began to realize something of their
numbers. Gradually, as he was drawn more and more into
the network of the relationships of this extraordinary
man,— nay, as he < inevitably became a part of that net-
work,— a period of bewilderment ensued. He found him-
self involved, and quite naturally, in unpremeditated
activities, running errands, forming human ties on a
human basis. No question was asked, no credentials de-
manded or rejected. Who he was made no difference—
he was a friend of Horace Bentley's. He had less time to
read, less time to think, to scan the veil of his future.
He had run through a score of volumes, critical, philo-

sophical, scientific, absorbing their contents, eagerly antici-
pating their conclusions ; filled, once he had begun, with a
mania to destroy, a savage determination to leave nothing,— to level all. . . .

And now, save for the less frequent relapsing moods, he
had grown strangely unconcerned about his future, con-
tent to live in the presence of this man; to ignore com-
pletely the aspects of a life incomprehensible to the few,
besides Mr. Bentley, who observed it.

What he now mostly felt was relief, if not a faint self-

congratulation that he had had the courage to go through
with it, to know the worst. And he was conscious even,
at times, of a faint reviving sense of freedom he had not
known since the days at Bremerton. If the old dogmas
were false, why should he regret them ? He began to see
that, once he had suspected their falsity, not to have in-
vestigated were to invite decay ; and he pictured himself
growing more unctuous, apologetic, plausible. He had,

W^^^W^, m' '^^-^:^^yf^. - ,
- ''-•^;^i,.^
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at any rate, escaped the more despicable fate, and if he
went to pieces now it would be as a man, looking the factsm the face,— not as a coward and a hypocrite.
Late one afternoon, when he dropped in at Mr. Bentley's

house, he was informed by Sam that a lady was awaiting
Mr. Bentley in the library. As Hodder opened the door
he saw a tall, slim figure of a woman with her back toward
him. She was looking at the photographs on the
mantel.

It was Alison Parr I

He remembered now that she had asked for Mr. Bentley's
number, but it had never occurred to him that he might
one day find her here. And as she turned he surprised in
her eyes a shyness he had never seen in them before.
Thus they stood gazing at each other a moment before
either spoke.

" Oh, I thought you were Mr. Bentley," she said.
" Have you been waiting long? " he asked.
" Three quarters of an hour, but I haven't minded it.

This is such an interesting room, with its pictures and
relics and books. It has a soothing efiFect, hasn't it? To
come here is like stepping out of the turmoil of the modern
world into a peaceful past."
He was struck by the felicity of her description.
" You have been here before ? " he asked.
"Yes." She settled herself in the armchair; and

Hodder, accepting the situation, took the seat beside her.
" Of course I came, after I had found out who Mr. Bentley
was. The opportunity to know him again was not to be
missed."

" I can understand that," he assented.
" That is, if a child can even be said to know such a

person as Mr. Bentley. Naturally, I didn't appreciate
him in those days— children merely accept, without
analyzing. And I have not yet been able to analyze, —I
can only speculate and consider."
Her enthusiasm never failed to stir and excite Hodder.

Nor would he have thought it possible that a new value
could be added to Mr. Bentley in his eyes. Yet so it was.
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He felt within him, as she spoke, the qmckening of a
stimulus.

" When I came in a little while ago," Alison continued,
" I found a woman in black, with such a sweet, sad face.

We began a conversation. She had been through a fright-

ful experience. Her husband had committed suicide, her

child had been on the point of death, and she says that she

lies awake nights now thinking in terror of what might
have happened to her if you and Mr. Bentley hadn't helped

her. She's learning to be a stenographer. Do you re-

member her?— her name is Garvin."
" t)id she say— anything more ? " Redder anxiously de-

manded. )

*'No,'* said Alison, surprised by his manner, "except
that Mr. Bentley had found her a place to live, near the

hospital, with a widow who was a friend of his. And that

the child was well, and she could look life in the face

again. Oh, it is terrible to think that people all around
us are getting into such straits, and that we are so indif-

ferent to it!

"

Hodder did not speak at once. He was wondering, now
laat she had renewed her friendship with Mr. Bentley,

whether certain revelations on her part were not inevi-

table. . • .

She was regarding him, and he was aware that her curi-

osity was aflame. Again he wondered whether it were
curiosity or —^ interest.

" You did not tell me, when we met in the Park, that

you were no longer at St. John's."
" Did Mr. Bentley tell you ?

"

"No. He merely said he saw a great deal of you.

Martha Preston told me. She is still here, and goes to

church occasionally. She was much surprised to learn

that you were in the city.'*

" I am still living in the parish house," he said. " I am
— taking my vacation."
" With Mr. Eentlev ? " Her eves were still on his face.

« With Mr. Bentley," he replied.

He had spoken without bitterness. Although there

'i^ IvF^S^^^'l^^^Pf!^?'!^
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had indeed been bitterness in his soul, it passed away in
the atmosphere of Mr. Bentley's house. The process now
taking place in him was the same complication of negative
and positive currents he had felt in her presence before.
He was surprised to find that his old antipathy to agnosti-
cism held over, in her case ; to discover, now, that he was
by no means, as yet, in view of the existence of Horace
Bentley, to go the full length of unbelief I On the other
hand, he saw that she had divined much of what had hap-
pened to him, and he felt radiating from her a sympathetic
understanding which seemed almost a claim. She had a
claim, although he could not have said of what it was con-
stituted. Their personal relationship bore responsibilities.

It suddenly came over him, in fact, that the two persons
who in all the world were nearest him were herself and Mr.
Bentley I He responded, scarce knowing why he did so,

to the positive current.
" With Mr. Bentley," he repeated, smiling, and meeting

her eyes, " I have been learning something about the actual
conditions of life in a modern city."

She bent a little toward him in one of those spontaneous
movements that characterized her.

"Tell me— wiat is his life?" she asked. "I have
seen so little of it, and he has told me nothing himself.
At first, in the Park, I saw only a kindly old gentleman,
with a wonderful, restful personality, who had been a dear
friend of my mother's. I didn't connect those boys with
him. But since then— since I have been here twice, I
Have seen other things which make me wonder how far his
influence extends." She paused.

" I, too, have wondered," said the rector, thoughtfully.
" When I met him, I supposed he were merely living in
simple relationships with his neighbours here in Dalton
Street, but by degrees I have discovered that his relation-
ships are as wide as the city itself. And they have grown
naturally— by radiation, as it were. One incident has led
to another, one act of kindness to another, until now there
seems literally no end to the men and women with whom
he is in personal touch, who are ready to do anything in

^1^
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I

their power for him at any time. It is an institutior, in
fact, wholly unorganized, which in the final analysis is one
man. And there is in it absolutely nothing of that ele>

ment which has come to be known as charity."
/ Uson listened with parted lips.
*' To give you an example," he went on, gradually be-

coming fired by his subject, by her absorption, "since you
have mentioned Mrs. Garvin, I will tell you what hap-
pened in that case. It is typical of many. It was a
question of taking care of this woman, who was worn out
and crushed, until she should recover sufficiently to take
care of herself. Mr. Bentley did not need any assistance
from me to get the boy into the hospital— Dr. Jarvis
worships him. But the mother 1 I might possibly have
got her into an institutional home— Mr. Bentley did better
than that, far better. On the day of the funeral we went
directly from the cemetery to the house of a widow who
owns a little fruit farm beyond the Park. Her name is

Bledsoe, and it is not an exaggeration to say that her house,
small as it is, contains an endowed room always at Mr.
Bentley's disposal.

"Mrs. Garvin is there now. She was received as a
friend, as a guest—not as an inmate, a recipient of charity.
I shall never forget how that woman ran out in the sun
when she saw us coming, how proud she was to be able to
do this thing, how she ushered us into the little parlour,
that was all swept and polished, and how naturally and
warmly she welcomed the other woman, dazed and ex-
hausted, and took her hat and veil and almost carried her
up the stairs. And later on I found out from Miss Grover,
who lives here, Mrs. Bledsoe's history. Eight or nine
years ago her husband was sent to prison for forgery, and
she was left with four small children, on the verge of a fate

too terrible to mention. She was brought to Mr. Bentley's
attention, and he started her in life.

" And now Mrs. Garvin forms another link to that chain,
which goes on growing. In a month she will be earning
her own living as stenographer for a grain merchant whom
Mr. Bentley set on his feet several years ago. One thing

^l3?'i^l5^^^WJ?^«^ -.,^^^^^
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has \pd to the next. And I doubt if any neighbourhood
could be mentioned, north or south or west, or even in the
business portion of the city itself, where men and women
are not to be found ready and eager to do anything in their
power for him. Of course there have been exceptions,—
what might be called failures in the ordinary terminology
01 charity, but there are not many."
When he had finished she sat quite still, musing over

what he had told her, her eyes alight.
»* Yes, it is wonderful," she said at length, in a low voice.

" Oh, I can believe in that, making the world a better
place to live in, making people happier. Of course every
one cannot be like Mr. Bentley, but all may do their share
in their own way. If only we could get rid of this senseless
system of government that puts a premium on the acquisi-
tion of property I As it is, we have to depend on indi-
vidual initiative. Even the good Mr. Bentley does is a
drop in the ocean compared to what might be done if all
this machinery which has been invented, if all these dis-
coveries of science, by which the forces of an indifferent
nature have been harnessed, could be turned to the service
of all mankind. Think of how many Mrsc Garvins, of
how many Dalton Streets there are in the world, how many
stunted children working in factories or growing up into
criminals in the slums f I was reading a book just the
other day on the effect of the lack of nutrition on charac-
ter. We are breeding a million degenerate citizens by
starving them, to say nothing of the effect of disease and
bad air, of the constant fear of poverty that haunts the
great majority of homes. There is no reason why that
fear should not be removed, why the latest discoveries in
medicine and science should not be at the disposal of all."
The genuineness of her passion was unmistakable. His

whole being responded to it.

" Have you always felt like this ? " he asked.
"Like what?"
" Indignant— that so many people were suffering,"
His question threw her into reflection.
" Why, no," she answered, at length, " I never thought

4
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— I see what you mean. Four or five years ago, when 1
was going to socialist lectures, my sense of all this in-
equality, injustice was intellectual. I didn't get indignant
o\2T it, as I do now when I think of it."

»* And why do you get ind'gnant now ?"
'You mean," she asked, •' that I have no right to be

indignant, since I do nothing to attempt to better con-
ditions ?

"

" Not at all," Hodder disavowed. " Perhaps my ques-
tion is too personal, but I didn't intend it to be. I was
merely wondering whether any event or series of events
had transformed a mere knowledge of these conditions into
feeling."

,

" Oh I " she exclaimed, but not in offence. Once more
she relapsed into thought. And as he watched her, in
silence, the colour that flowed and ebbed in her cheeks
registered the coming and going of memories; of incidents
in her life hidden from him, arousing in the man the tor-
ture of jealousy. But his faculties, keenly alert, graeped
the entire field ; marked once more the empirical trait in
her that he loved— her unflinching willingness to submit
herself to an experiment.
"I suppose so," she replied at length, her thoughts

naturally assuming speech. " Yes, I can see that it is so.
Yet my experience has not been with these conditions
with which Mr. Bentley, with which you have been
brought in contact, but with the other side— with luxury.
Oh, I am sick of luxury I I love it, I am not at all sure
that I could do without it, but I hate it, too, I rebel
against it. You can't understand that."

" I think I can," he answered her.
"When I see the creatures it makes," she cried, "I

bate it. My profession has brought me in such close
contact with it that I rebelled at last, and came out here
very suddenly, just to get away from it in the mass. To
renew my youth, if I could. The gardens were only an
excuse. I had come to a point where I wanted to be
quiet, to be alone, to think, and I knew my father would
be going away. So much of my girlhood was spent in

=?"? -'w^K^-'^iisai. '^3BK^- ^S^!^ 'm
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that Park that I know every corner of it, and I— obeyed
the impulse. I wanted to tett it."

* Yes," he said, absoroed.
** I might have gone to the mountains or the sea, but

some one would have com 3 and found me, and I should
have been bound again— on the wheel. I shouldn't
have had the strength to resist. But here— have you
ever felt," she demanded, " that you craved a particular
legality at a certain time ?

"

He followed her still.

»*That is how I felt. These associations, that Park,
the thought of my girlhood, of my mother, who under-
stood me as no one else has since, assumed a certain value.
New York became unbearable. It is just there, in the
very centre of our modern civilization, that one sees the
crudest passions. Oh, I have often wondered whether
a man, however disillusioned, could see New York as a
woman sees it when the glamour is gone. We are the
natural prey of the conqueror still. We dream of inde
pendence "

She broke off abruptly.
This confession, with the sudden glimpse it gave him

of the fires within her that would not die down, but
burned now more fiercely than ever, sent the blood to
his head. His face, his temples, were hot with the fierce-

ness of his joy in his conviction that she had revealed
herself to him. Why she had done so, he could not
say. . . . This was the woman whom the world thought
composed ; who had triumphed over its opposition, com-
pelled it to bow before her; who presented to it that
self-possessed, unified personality by which he had been
struck at their first meeting. Yet, paradoxically, the
personality remained,— was more elusive than before.
A thousand revc itions, he felt, would not disclose it.

He was no nearer to solving it now. . . . Yet the fires

burned! She, too, like himself, was aflame and unsatis-
fied I She, too, had tasted success, and had revolted I

*'But I don't get anywhere,** she said wearily. "At
times I feel this ferment, this anger that things are as

i
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they are, only to realize what helpless anwr it is. Wh?
not take the world as it appears and live and feel, instead
of beating against the currents ?

"

" But isn't that inconsistent with what you said awhileago as to a new civilization ? " Hodder asked.
" Oh, that Utopia has no reality for me. I think it

has, at moments,W it fades. And I don't pretend tobe consistent. Mr. Bentley lives in a world of his own;
I envy him with all my heart, I love and admire himhe cheers and soothes me when I am with him. But
I can t see— whatever he sees. I am only aware ofa remorseless universe grinding out its destinies. We
Anelo-Saxons are fond of deceiving ourselves about life,
of dressing it up ifa beautiful colours, of making believe
that It actually contains happiness. All our fiction re-
flects this— that 18 why I never cared to read English
or American novels. The Continental school, the Russians,
the Frenchmen, refuse to be deluded. They are honest.'*

Kealism, naturalism," he mused, recalling a course in
philosophy "one would expect the Russian! in the con-
ditions under which he lives, possessing an artistic temper-ament combined with a paralysis of the initiative and a
aense of fate, to write in that way. And the Frenchmen,
K6nan, Zola, and the others who have followed, are equally
deterministic, but viewing the human body as a highly
organized machine with which we may amuse ourselves by
registering its sensations. These literatures are true in
so far as they reflect the characteristics of the nations fromwhich they spnng. That is not to say that the phUoso-
phies of which they are the expressions are true. Nor is
It to admit that such a literature is characteristic of the
spirit of America, and can be applied without change toour life and atmosphere. We have yet, I believe, to de-

Su^selvr.'''*"'**'"'"'
""^"'^ ""^ '°°'' ^'"^^^^^y ^ ^«

"Find ourselves? " she repeated.

AJ!
^®^*

• J®'^'*
?»* y*»at ^e are trying to do ? We are not

determinists or fatalists, and to condemn us to such a phi-losophy would be to destroy us. We live on hope. In spite
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of our apparent materialism, we are idealista. And is itnot possible to regard nature as governed by laws— re-
morseless, if you like the word -and yet lilieve. withKant and Goethe, that there is an inner realm? You
yourself struggle— you cling to ideals."

i. lifr. . ^''r
°^^- " '^««^« »'« "««less unless one

L~rl' T' l*". t^^
something beyond this ruthlessmechanism by which we are surrounded and hemmed in,to have some perception of another scheme. Why struj?'

gle, unless we struggle for something definite ? Oh, Idon t mean heavenly rewards. Nothing could be more n-
sipid and senseless than the orthodox view of the here-
after. I am talking about a scheme of life here and now."So am I, answered Hodder. « But may there not bea meaning in this very desire we have to struggle againstthe order of things as it appears to us ? "

"gwnsi

"A meaning?"

Jnl^ rl-^® i^?
^go you spoke of your indignation at the

mec^aalities and injustices of the world, and when I asked

I^^ir"" ^^^ ^^'^^y' ^'^* *^^«' yo^ replied that this feel-

Z!nJ f T*^°'' r^"^^ ^ P"«'«^* »t ^i '^ it were notmeant to be turned into action."

fi.rJ*''' Y'^""^ *^** ^"^ influence is at work, an influence
tnat impels us against our reason ? "

" I should like to think so," he said. " Why should somany persons be experiencing such a feeling to-day, per-

fv«.l ;
like yourself, are the beneficiaries of our presentsystem of privilege? Why should you, who have everyreason to be satisfied materially, with things as they aZ

forf^''?^'?^ ^^T'l^ ^*^ *^^"^^^« «^ othe^ who are leSfortunate ? And why should we havethe spectacle, to-day!of men and women all over this country in social work, inscience and medicine and politics, striving to better con-ditions while most of them might be much more comfortableand luxurious letting well enough alone ? "

I*

But It's human to care," she objected.
" Ah— human I " he said, and was silent. " What dowe mean by human, unless it is the distinguishing mark

I
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for a farger i^Cesi than fhr'"^-"?? T "'"S"™* »° 'W'"
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^held thl^lo h ^T ^^''''^^^ occurred to both as theybeheld the peaceful welcome shininir in his face. « Ra^1{what we are seeking. Why try to definelt ?^ ''' **
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the litUe florist's sho^ft the"orLr of To "«!''" *^P'
she rave me these T H«il _ S Tower Street, and
have for themTm; deJ^ '^ ^'^^ "^^ S"'^ "»« I ^hooW

him and pinnedTem rfc^wn "h: -f '^^'l''"''*'*instant.
gown. Jie regarded her an

Be;«:; ?;3?nrdran*5'iaSCd" T'*^"^, y»" •' M-
"Mm* suocessfnilV "li^ Ay^ °° *"" "<='«'•» shoulder,

test aA^Z^^ at'S'oi'd'erC.S^:'^
"'""'^ P™"
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AMID THE ENCIBCLING GLOOM

lation to them b^th sZ f^' * '"'"°°"* °* »"«"* ™ye.

onhr to be beaten downIfteCwly^
'*' "»"'1"'''«^

1 his discovery strained the very fibres nf liia K^,-« o

He knew that she hXfalT?f iiJ n™. '''»8"ement8.

bewadered J^^T^l^\ta^K »™'S " '

co.n.uniornte,t7a wtan SrXteo™*

come ? It wL new to hhT* h« ), T' ^^^ ?' argument
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nothing to him, evaded hil^ftSere P^K^s^^^^'e'"'ToregainTus footing once more, to cHmb aaSn 4ith^?,V *Z

r?' W^'Vw'°*^^y'« ^^«*°^i°ff windows. ShiuM^i^m ? Had that personality suddenly lost its power ovS
hi? nnfS°''

?*'*• ^' *^? ?°^ ^« «°^ld see notW Xwmg, notmng inspiring within that house,~ only a kfndl^old man reading a newspaper 1
^ ^^^^

He walked on, slowly, to feel stealing on him that desperate longing for adventure which he had^^wn so wfum his younger days. And he did not reaisf 'TkI. ?

•sh house was unbearable! tK Diton Strert wh^h?^'mocked and repelled him inidenly^i^,ZZ^^^
Tn ?Sf^?"?°\°' ^^^*' ""^ i°"«4 stretches "rd^i^''In the block ahead, rising out of the ni^ht lit. 7^

Cl^^i-^
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stood stanng into it as at a blurred picture. The band

Whff * P°P^*^ t^o-step above the mingled voices and
laughter. He sat down at a vacant table near the door,and presently became aware that a waiter had been fo^some time at his elbow.

»* What will you have, sir ? "

Then he remembered that he had not eaten, discovered

b««r \fT. "^"^'^l *5^
'''^^f

^^ '°'"« sandwiches and
beer. Still staring, the iigures began to differentiate them-
selves, although they all appeared, somehow, in perpetualmotion

;
hurrying, though seated. It was like gazSg ata quivering cinematograph. Here and there ribbons of

?w S
^^^^^ upward, adding volume to the blue cloud

lL£^ K^ ^? industrious electric fans. Everywhere helooked he met the glances of women; even at the table

S! lu ; -^^ n^ ''?* ^""^ absorbed in their escorts as to

Shrfl! f/®^'?. ^'}^8^^g him covert stares between the^rieks of laughter m which they intermittently indulged.The cumulative effect of all these faces was intoxicating,and for a long time he was unable to examine closely any

S^K^f"?' 1
.* ^® ^^ ^*« a composite woman with

hatted f!.t>f
^""^ «^ V^i<^i?g,eyes, becomingly gowned and

f^lr- .*^®^*'°''^°^ judgment. On the wills, heavUy
frescoed in the German style, he read, in Gothic letters

:

"y®L"?i!'* °^°^* ^^^' Weib, und Gesanjr.
ta bleibt ein Narr aein Leben lang."

The waiter brought the sandwiches and beer, yet he didnot eat. In the middle distance certain figures began in-
sistently to stand out^ -figures of women^'sitting llone

:

rnttw' .l^"''^"^\T^ * provoking gaze. One woman,a little farther away thar the rest, seemed determinedly

h^^V?/ °^^'':?^ °f
recognition, and it was graduallyborne m upon Hodder's consciousness that her featureswere familiar In avoiding her eyes he studied the men

Za If^u^
table, -or rather one of them, who loudly

ordered the waitera about, who told brief anecdotes that

i^js!aa?^«i*-!'-^^ir 'vi-me^*^'^rMmm
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were uproariously applauded; whose pudgy, bejewelledfiugers were continually feeling for the^ bottie Ttle ice^ide his chair, or nudging his companions with ewyfamUiarity
;
whose little eyes, set in a £eayy face, lightednow and again with a certain expression. . .

^
Suddenly Hodder pushed back his chair and got to hisfeet, overcome by a choking sensation like that of beine

LTnt^^ wtt T/^'^'- .

«« °^"«^ ^«* «"^ -t once o?faint. What he had seen in the man'i eyes had arousedm him sheer terror, for it was the image of something in

led IT^ H.^'h
""^'"^ had summarily gained supremacy^anS

led him hither unresisting, to its own abiding-placef Invain he groped to reconstruct the process bl which thatother spirit- which he would fain have believed his truespint-had been drugged and deadened in its very fliSit

'fh^ l^hiT Tl ^'^t^^'
*** ^® ^^'^^ «*°°d uncertainly besidethe table, of the white-aproned waiter looking at him, andof some one else, -the woman whose eyes had been fa^t-

r^etkiTgtVm^
''-'^''^''y «^« --^- ^^^ ^t

" Seems to me weVe met before."
He looked at her, at first uncomprehendingly, then witha dawning realization of her identity. Even her name

"Thel^r""'"^
te%.-Kate iarcy,-the wom^'

»* Ain't you going to invite me to have some suDoer?"

ttZT^'li^fP-'^y^
furtively, as one accustomedto be

[f thfwk^t r^^^ 'P *^ °^ ^*- " They'll throw me ou?if they think I'm accosting you."
How was it that, a moment ago, she had appeared tohim mystenous, inviting? At this range he Sd onlysee the paint on her cheeks, the shadows under her burn^ing eyes, the shabby finery of her gown. Her wonderfSbronze hair only made the contrast more pitiful. He ac4dautomaticaUy drawing out for her the chair opposite Wbown, and sat down again.

"Pposice ms

" Say, but I'm hungry I " she exclaimed, puUine oS hergloves She smiled at him, wanly, yetS a bl^ncoquettishness become habit.
°

'W^ m:^../VV
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« Hungry !

» he repeated idly.

^^^l^':^:Z.t^^:''^t^^i^i'>^ horror,

th^g ?"
'"^""'^ "*"• ^•''*' yo" ' Am't you eating any.

"I'm not huntfry," he said,

he wtt^wT. «»«"» /''Me without comment. And

1 m dry, she announced meaningly.

4d|^Kt fHu^chrpa^:^ "^^ '^-"^ •»•«»•

The woman stared at him in wonder.

ey^a^e^emlt^Z kLH-feaf
'^«-«"'^^ " ''»

» Quit joshing! " she implored him, and he found it dif.
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1/

a thick one, Walter.'
The waiter sauntered off.

"Wei a''voVw""''i'''*"°»«'"H<>d''er asked.

Melba, filet of ^ef wUh ™*!i! ^'
"'"^H*" "'^'oh, peaob

I used to sit up !nr*vTd h«„7''r^ '"¥ '^-^iTand
You never do wC v^u thin^^

°"' *" "^'"^ "^« that,

life."
^""^ """^ y'^ " So-ng to do in this

dld^n^tX^tf'l^gT^i^lt^li'Jf.T*'' -^ 'o- »"«
ality. ^ ™' *® ^* ^®re, mto a sense of re-

in spite of hSf. ^ h*d played her that Hoddersnuled

dropped the preSh:: JjLtXr.rl- Cre^°^'

yon we«nVl!|"^ ?he ^sto/.rrVor'i ^'f
«"« «»»

and most under8tod?n^i,^n t*™'L''°°™'*''« >»»»<»«»'

found himself p" tottnl '
'"''' ^^ "Wymen," he

" Well, they haven't dropped in on top ti,« „ iI ever saw that measured uTta limit?*" vu °^^ ""^
,V<m, and now you've orucked i^..^'"^"^

^^^ that was
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Had he, 88 she eipnweed the matter, «ohuoted it"?

I^v^TL^T^"!,'
'''" '«'"«*»"%. fearfully, remorse-

is ihl« inr?*%fr'^ *?'..*''*W »••« '*°'''»«"1- " WhatIS tiers in it ? There ain't nobody converted these daysthat I can see, and what's the use of gettin' up aid

ITZXX^^"'^ **"' """'' ^"^ -»»' ''^^-

"Do y.u?" he asked.

J^^/i,- .* ^wT^ anything in it you'd have kept on

IT^'^A^A
^,^*^* t>unch and made some of 'em beUeve^theywas headed for hell

; you'd have made one of 'em thatowns the flat hous^ I Uve in who gets fancy rents out ofus poor girls, give it up. That's a nice kind of businessfor a church member, ain*t it ?
"

" Owns the house in which you live I

"

"Sure." She smiled at him compassionately, pitvini?his mnocence and Ignorance. "Now I come to think of
It, 1 guess he don't go to your church,— it's the big Bap-

« Sr »
on the boulevard. But what's the difference ?

"
"None, said Hodder, despondently.
She regarded him curiously.

He nodded.
" Well, now you ain't in the business any more. I may

as well tell you you kind of got in on me. I was sorry for
you— honest, I was. I couldn't believe at first you was on
the level, but it didn't take me long to see that they had
gold-bricked you, too. I saw you weren't wise to what
tney were.

!! wi" *^°??^,*7— " ^®^S^ *^<i Pa^ed dumfounded.Why not ? she retorted. " It looked easy to me, -
your line. How was I to know at first that they had you
tooled / How was I to know you wasn't in the game ? "

" Ihe game ?
" °

" Say, what else is it but a game ? You must be on now,

i:llki.
f*^-;-r»
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.n Grangers in the back Mey,-ZZ.^T^ ^^ "^
of h«tur "ferret""'? "^ '^''"^^ »?'»<««.

her 4ouffht sTph ^ 7""^*^ ^^^^ «^® a°<i those like

"There's nothing in it."

And^'rdra'nTt' tt °l!tfs1?„nTh''***r "* ^^"'y-
again, ain't it? " Sio" ^i, I P^^ ^^^ ^ ^° across you

n»ndli'".ft*rto'j'* '" ^' '' corked?" she de-i^jueu. It goes to the nght spot with me."

mm^^-^:-^^.
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sation. The flamboyant walls of the room preswd in on

Jh"m Ti tL";;^"*.?' T',**
°'"' «"»»''<>''• 8«t beyond

wCh thev n,tt? 1 *'».'''»»le ""ge of Ufe onl easy topicwmon tney might share m common? Yet a hnnA /^;./1j
between this woman and himJf_a hlld ^ wh'chte
8trliT°'tlf''^•'» *°^ ^^'°^ «««°^«d strangely totow

ha^faTkn dumhf H^^*^ ''^°°', "^P^^^^ ^^« so easily,

w. ^- ™°^ ."® ^i^an to long for some remark

Sh«
'' ?T°''l*^°^-

T^« tension increased
'

her evel t^o^/' ^'^^^^Jorl.. Tears sprang intoner eyes, --tears of anger, he thought.
f n w

oned7'
'* ^ ""** "^ *'y^°8^ *o P«t up a bluflP with me," she

"Why do you say that?" he asked,
lou know what I mean, all riirht Wha* AiA «

come in here for, anyway?" ^ ^^** ^^ ^^^

cti^Xrsh\%Ctte^^^^^

au"S["*°'*^''''
^'^'^^ me alone?" she demanded. "I'm

nefchan^« w^*^?'? 1'?^^' ^* ^^ ^°»"«« oi some in-ner change which had taken place in himself • an^ h«

He'To itr *?'"^!i
-^d«-ly' - their truTproportns

^rtue of «fm..l'* .^ i'T "°^ ^*« consequenL. By

byT hidden ri^
acquired mastery of the situation, and

to ^Pf ^f ?K °? unconscious process he had managedto get at the real woman behind the paint: hadffin

^r-lL^'
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down, as it were without a sieee, her defAnnA. a«^ u

gathered up her velvet^.g1„7Z'.bruX '^

him unmoved^Ind «kXfa'^hecl""'*'*
"'"' "«^'«'

"I'll get it," he said.

tho''^f„'^e'"?hrw\.tis'it'2?^ n''''°'°'r
i^on t let her put it over you, sir."

HHr 1---" or -ttS
Th«a they IS^ to thXa' w^emhetrv^.L'h.^S-

Eon ^n5 S^ °^, ^^^ ''''°™^ fumbled for the electric

fu«?on f>,«.
''"^^'

i^^ ^'\* ^^^« ^« noticed in the con-fusion that reigned was the absence of the piano Two
stnhnn o^- J^^^^^^^'

«"d one of them waX;ken^asiphon of Vichy lay on the floor beside a crushed elaL andtwo or three of the cheap ornaments that Td Se^ept
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t IC" ^*° f *""*, ^''°^®° ®° *^e ga«<iy tiles of tli«
dearth. He glanced at the woman, who had ceased cry-
ing, and stood surveying the wreckage with the calmness,
the philosophic nonchalance of a class that comes to lookupon misfortune as inevitable.
"They didn't do a thing to this place, did they?" washer comment. "There was two guys in hero to-nightwho got a notion thev were funny.^

**

Hodder had thought to have fathomed all the horrors of

fw^i! w?*^?*
It was not until he looked into this room

that the bottomless depths of it were brought home to him.Could It be possible that the civilization in which he lived

/.i?°^i, ?*^.^\°^,^° defenceless as to be at the mercy
of the ghouls who had been here ? The very stale odouiiof the spilled whiskey seemed the material expression of the
essence of degradetf souls j f >r a moment it overpowered
him. Then came the imperative need of action, and hebegan to right one of the chairs. She darted forward.

»Cut it out I she cried. " What business have yougot coming in here and straightening up ? I was a foolto bnng you, anyway."
^ » » loox

It was in her eyes that he read her meaning, and vetcould not credit it. He was abashed-asham^edTnly!
he could not define the feeling in his breast. He knewthat wl^t he read was the true interpretation of her
speech, for in some manner— he guessed not how-she

?hfnp^^rdS"' "^"^ '' '"' '^''' ^^ ^^'^^ '' '^^

t«mnfi^^tr® }
^^"^^^ r^^^^^" ^« answered, with at-tempted cheerfulness. Then it struck him, in his pre-di^ment, that this was precisely what others had done I

\J^? IT *l^^^ .°^^ * ^^"^^ ^^i^« ^So whether I had

i/1^ >^«?'T^^'! ^t''
^^^^ ^ ^^d- I ^^ still con-nected with St. John's, but I do not know how long Ishall continue to be." **

She was on her knees with dustpan and whiskbroom,
cleaning up the fragments of glass on the stained carpetAnd she glanced up at him swiftly, diviningly.

"Say— you're in trouble yourself, ain't you ?**

^V-n'-' »'^. /; -IL- - c^ii4^i.«yll'
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She got up impulsive; qiing some of the oontentaof the pau A subtle c) ..:, had come in her, an?un^e^the gallantly drooping leathers of her hat he caught heJeye-the human eye that so marvellously reflects thephases of the human soul : the eye which Z short a timebefore hardily and brazenly had flished forth its invitetirnow actually shone with fellowship and sympathv Andfor a moment this look was more startlin/m^ anmlHna

Was hr' thit'tV'TJf
'^^"^

'b
-enSd"nv?n'S!o^^

i7::;tr^:i;r!,rt?rS;::!o^Tot7 "^ ^^"^"^^^^ ^^'
"I might have known," she said, starincr at him Inspite of his gesture of dissent, he Sw tha?!he wZ^oin^

'"' I mi.\T?
"^

'I'
evening from her new poInZ ^few!

in Ha3^ r! ^"'^'"^ ^^"^ ^« ^«'« «tting ther;in Harrod s, that you were ud airainst if fr.« K«f t
couldn't think of anything butZ w?;fw^^^^l ^

ThI
l^nfj^f^'""

^''^ ^/^^" *^^« ^««k for the renrand I waj
u 5^^«8Perate for a square meal."
Hodder took the dustpan from her hand, and flam? itscontents into the fireplace. ^ "

eacl^ot/?
^"^ ^^^ fortunate," he said, "to have met

"I don't see where you come in," she told him.He turned and smUed at her.

f
"^"^

^?? remember when I was here that evening abouttwo months ago I said I should like to be Vour friend ?Weil, I meant it. And I have often hoped,^ s^c^ thenthat some circumstance might bring us togethTa^a^'

us, but I have tried to make myself beUeve that vou saidso because you didn't know me." ^
;;Honestto God?" she asked. « Is that on the level ?

"

i only ask for an opportunity to prove it." he renliedetnvmg to speak n..urally. ke stooped 'and kifthedustpan on the hearth. "There I Now let's J?t down "

irafe dumhirfi *^' '^^-^'^ ^^"^^ ^^^^^^ ^'^d falling?her
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"I have wanted to tell you how grateful Mrs. Garvin-,
tiie boy 8 mother-was fir the roles you br"ueht sr«

c^try. And the boy-you would scarcely recognize

"I couldn't play the piano for a week after—thRt

** Music lessons ?
"

«Not here-before I left home-up the State in a

Sme%roT^.*^''°'i-
^"^^«°°-

^^ «««°^« likl a long

^nTf ?K ' ''^ '*
^'^'^^l^

«®^®^ y«a« in September. Mothef

?£an?W hT*"^."^^
°^ "' ^^^^^^'^ *^ ^^^^ a little mo?ethan they did, and I guess they pinched a ffood deal to

then I was all for coming to the city-I couldn't stand

a^n^t IVr'* T'^^'-Sgodg on. Mother wa^
T^ KV^""®*\^ 1 ^*® *°*^ good-looking to leave homeI ^sh I never had. You wouldn't believe I wm croodllooking once, would you ? " ^ ^
Kn? h3^^® di«.pas8ionately, not seeming to expect assent

of hi ShfW. T^'^^^J^l^y
at he? wonderful^^'

nt fW • f
^^^

^''i^''
°^ ^^^ ^at. He was thinking

i;^!f ^ .u
*^** ^®' ^P®®^^ ^<i changed, that she had

shTn'ow iter^"*"^
'''''''' *'^ surroLdings if^lS^h

T
" \lTu^ f°^l*^ ^°°»®' ^nt I couldn't see it then All

th^^il^t °^ ^"^ *%^^* "^^y *° ^ PJ'^^^ where something was happening. I wanted to get into Fereuson's-leverybody in Madison knew about^ FergusonTwhat7pnd store it was,-but I couldn't. ASd aft^ I while

Tb??'a
*

Jf^''L**
*^" embroidery counter at Prltt'sThat 8 a department store, too, yiu know. It lookedfine bu It wasn't long before I fell wise to a few thWs "

(She relapsed mto slang occasionally.) « Have you^ei
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*"®A u ?.**?"* °^ y"""" ^®®* ^°' '^^e hours, where you
couldn t sit down for a minute ? Say, when Florry Kins-
ley and me--8he was the girl I roomed with—would eethome at night, often we'd just lie down and laugh and
cry, we were so tired, and our feet hurt so. We were too
used up sometimes to get up and cook supper on the Uttle
stove we had. And sitting around a back bedroom allevening was worse than Madison. We'd go out, tired aswe were, and walk the streets."
He nodded, impressed by the fact that she did notseem to be appealing to his sympathy. Nor, indeed, did

she appear—m thus picking up the threads of her past—
to be consciously accounting for her present. She recocw
nized no causation there. **

"Say, did you ever get to a place where you just had
to have something happen ? When you couldn^ standbem lonely night after night, when you went out on the
streets and saw everybody on the way to a good time but

I^ I.'
Y®„"«ed to look in the newspapers for notices of

the big balls, and we'd take the cars to the West Endand stand outeide the awnings watching the carriages
driving up and the people coming in. And the same with
the weddings. We got to know a good many of the
swells by sight. There was Mrs. Larrabbee—"1 certainawe crept into her voice— "and Miss Ferguson—she'ssweet—and a lot more. Some of the girls used to copy
their clothes and hats, but Florry and me tried to live
honest. It was funny," she added irrelevantly, « but themore worn out we were at nierht, the more we'd want a
little excitement, and we used to go to the dance-halls
and keep going until we were ready to drop."
She laughed at the recollection.
" There was a floorwalker who never let me alone thewhole time I was at Pratt's— he put me in mind of a pall-

bearer. His name was Selkirk, and he had a family in
Westerly, out on the Grade Suburban. . . . Some of the
girls never came back at all, except to swagger in and buy
expensive things, and teU us we were fools to work. And
after a while I noticed Florry was getting discouraged.
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We never had so much aa a nickel left over on Saturdayaa^d they made us sign a paper, when they hired uTth2we lived at home It was their excuse for paySir ^

htl Y *^'^ "^"^ ^"* P^^"*>^ °f gi'l« who do 1 ve at

IW n^.r''^'."^^^ "J^'V^
^'^ SO back to Madison, butI kept putting It off, and then father died, and I couldn'!

from ?h/^'"' ^°t ^%'
^^'''y ^^^^- She took her tlSS«from the room when I was at the store, and I never ^her again I got another roommate. I couldaTXd

to pay for the room alone. You wouldn't believe IWstraight would you?" she demanded, with a touJh of her

ZTi:t"^T'' ;^^^? P^^"*^ of 'chances better than

thonlfTT^'"-!^^^^ ^^°r ^ ^^ good looking, and Ithought if I could only hold out I might get married tosome fellow who was well fixed. What's the matter ?"Hodder s exclamation had been involuntary, for in thesete words she had unconsciously broughtTome to him

Sha Whl''' P^!d^°r'°t i° the lives of these wome^
t^geo^^lTl

""""""^ ^«^«^lf-for what? A more advan-

«fL\*'^ ^"^^^l ^t'' "^y ^^°^'" «^« ^ent on reflectingly,"that when what I wanted to happen did happen, I nevScould take advantage of it. It was just like that toXhlwhen you handed me out the bill of fare, and I ordered

'r±^!!'T- ..1^,? i*
-« !^^« *^^^-l^en-when ;£tme

?l?i^?~ J, ^^"i^A^ ^^^^ } tboughtTwas"g;rnrtoTo!
3, isn t it? I mean the real thiuff.

It's terrible to fall in loye, -^ , ^^^ ,„e real tlune.

it'B 8o"»
"^ *^^ '* ""'y »»"'«« <""»• "'^ I «^it's so.'

aufr'f"'!?]!?^ '^^ '^^""^^ ^? ^^P^°* '^^^ ««^er to thisquery. She was staring at the wall with unseeing eyes."I never thought of marrying him, from the fiFst. Hecould have done anything with me --he was so good andgenerous --and il; was him I was thinking about. That's

i'no;i wL' ^^.^y^ty^^ ^on't believe f woman lite meknows what love is. You ve got a notion that goin' down-
^A ^Ir ^^««°. <ioing, kills it, haven't you? I wish toGod It did- but it don't : the ache's there, aud sometiSies

If
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it comes in the daytime, and sometimes at nieht, and I

tSif ". ^' T'^- ^^"^ * ^°°^«° like me Is inwovethere isn t anything more terrible on earth, I tell you. Ifa girl s respectable and good it's bad enough, God knows

Hkfme''''/r?l '""'^r^ 't'
"^°^«' buf^hen sheri:

sL Zuii ' ^'"-
I^^^ ' l^"

°°ly ^^y J «a° describe it.She feels there is nothing about her that's clean, that hewouldn't despise. There's many a night I wished I couldhave done what Ga™ did, but I didn't have the nerve "
gon't say that I " he commanded sharply."Why not? It's the best way out."

Tn)I
^ fV^^ ^""ZT "^'^^^ ^^^i®^« i* to be," he answered.Indeed, It seemed that his vision had beei infinitely exltended, that he had suddenly come into possession of thesolution of all the bewildered, despairing gropings of the

of self-destruction had been beyond his imagination : to-night he understood it though he stilHooked upon it withhorror. And he saw that his understanding of her— or ofany human being- could never be of the inteUect. Hehad entered into one of those astounding yet simple re-

He knew that such women lied, deceived themselves; he

Sf r ^ f°««^^e that the image of this first livermight have become idealized in her vicissitudes; that thememories of the creature-comforts, of first passion, mighthave enhanced as the victim sank. It wa^ not only be-cause she did not attempt to palliate that he believed Ler.

rrJll ^^"'rJ^e^ tbe time I met him, -it was only fouryears ago last spring, but it seems like a lifetime. It wasDecoration I^ay, and it was so beautiful I went out withanother girl to the Park, and we sat on the grassTndlooked at the sky and wished we lived in the%ount^

.> tJ^tl'^'r
automobile

;
I never did know exactly how

It happened, -we looked at each other, and he slowed upand came back and asked us to take a ride. I had never

r^ueS ""Tm r *^^°^«-but that wasn't why I went,
1 guess. V\ uil, the rest was easy. He lost his head, andI was just as bad. You wouldn't believe me if I told jlu
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how rich he was: it scared me when I found out abouthim, and he was so handsome and full of fun and spirits,and generous I I never knew anybody like him. HonestI never expected he'd want to marry me. He didn't at

t^fl T^ u""^^ ^^*^^ ^ ^^^^«- I °ever asked him to,and when he began to talk about it I told him it would

might turn him oose. Oh, it wasn't the money I Well,

ill fif^ Ta^ ^"
*^i°?§^^'

*^^ «»y ^^ never got alongwith the old man, and that his friends would have to t»kfme, and he couldn't live without me. He said he wo?,ldhave me educated, and bought me books, and I trfed oread them. I'd have done anything for him. He'd knockedaroimd a good deal since hVd blen to Harvard CoUege,--he wasn t jrnat,you'd call a saint, but his heart was !unght And he changed, too, I could see it. He s^ h«was going to make something out of himself.

h^ i tv *V,°^
'^ ""^ P°««i^l« *o ^ so happy, but I

oS T W°^r?/S"f-^^S^" ^^ "^^' *h^t it ^ouUl^t come

sw; LY. '*S- ^*V^ ?"tger Street, over on the southside, and everything in the world I wanted. Well oneday, sure enough, the bell ran^ and I opened the Cr!and there stood a man with sile whiskerS storing at meand stanng until I was frightened to death. I nfver Zw
AZ!"" '^- ^""^"^^ "^ * «"^^«^ I ^^°«^ it WM

" * Is this Miss Marcy ? ' » he said.

oar/.nT 1 fy.fJ^y^^^g at all, but he handed me his

^!^o^y,?"?'^®^'/" '^^^^^ ^°^€«t how he smiled -aSScame right m and sat down. I'd heard of that man^
^hv l*in M ^•"'"'J r^^y *^«'^ °^*^«' a°d all thatWhy, up in Madison folks used to talk about him-"she checked herself suddenly and stared at Hodd^r in

«?rn°oVr'''^'^^ shee^Sed^
•» Maybe I do," he assented wearUy. In the past fewmoments suspicion had become conviction.

^
Well— what difference does it make— now? It's

all over, and I'm not going to bother him. IS up my

*M-»
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mind I wouldn't, on account of him, you understand. I
never fell that low— thank God !

"

Hodder nodded. He could not speak. . . . Thewoman seemed to be living over again that scene, in her
imagination.

"1 J?^^
couldn't realize who it was sitting there beside

me, but if I hadn't known it wouldn't have made any dif-
ference. He could have done anything with me, anyway,
and he knew how to get at me. He said, now that he'd
seen me, that he was sure I was a good girl at the bottom
and loved his son, and that I wouldn't want to ruin the
boy when he had such a big future ahead of him. I
wouldn t have thought, to look at the man, that he could
have been so gentle. I made a fool of myself and cried,and told him I d go away and never see his son any more-- that I d always been against marrying him. Well, he
almost had tears m his eyes when he thanked me and said
1 d never regret it, and he pulled an envelope out of his
pocket. I said I wouldn't take any money, and gave it
Dacfc to him. I ve always been sorry since that I didn'tmake him take it back— it never did anything but harm
tome. But he had his way. He laid it on the table and
said he wouldn't feel right, and took my hand— and I
]ust didn't care.

"Well, what do you think I did after he'd gone? I
went and played a piece on the piano, - md I never can^ar to hear that ragtime to this day. I ouldn't seem to
feel anything. And after a while I got up Hii-l opened the
envelope— It was fuU of crackly new hundrea dollar bills— tHirty of em, and as I sat there staring at 'ei.i the paincame on, bke a toothache, in throbs, getting w:>rse all the
time until I just couldn't stand it. I had a notion of
sending the money back even then, but I didn't. I didn'tknow how to do it,— and as I told you, I wasn't able to
care much. Then I remembered I'd promised to go away,
and 1 had to have some money for that, and if I didn't
leave right off I wouldn't have the strength to do it, Ihadn t even thought where to go: I couldn't think, so I
got dressed and went down to the depot anyway It was
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one of those bright, bitter cold winter days after a thawwhen the icicles are hanging everywhere/ 1 went insTdl

^?i?n^/^ ^ "•"'^ ^"^^, ^^^^W platform under heglass roof. My, it was cold in there I I looked over^the signs, and made up my mind I'd go to Chicago."I meant to work, I never meant to spend the monev

anl tek7a^/Hl^''^^ ^l ^^^ '' aside JLnd then iTg^o

Ln'^ol t"h ^*^'
'} ^^ ^"^y °o* to work-and Ididn t care what happened to me as long as I wasn't jroin^to see htm again. Well, I'm not trying to smooth it^over^

the^tSr^T-T ''''^''}^''^ ''^^'^ about me from

!nd i?.«n A* ^ Tu »T"*
^^"^" *° ^«11 with tl^*t money^and when I heard he'd gone away, I came back here." ^

"Something crooked I " The words rang in Hodder'sears, in his very soul. How was he or an? man^to esti!mate, to unravel the justice from the injustice, to pai uZ
Ms"^t7aJi \^l'

""""^"^^^ punishmen't? Here^a^airiSthus vitiated hfe, was only to be seen the remorselessworking of law-cause and effect. Crooked I Had n^the tree been crooked from the beginning -incapable ofl^mg straightened? She had herlelf nlively co^fe«edL «^ .•
°* *^ \ri^

ingrained ? And if sofwhereTmthe salvation he had preached ? There was good in hwstiU -but what was « good " ? . . . He took no ac«)u^Jof his profound compassion.
"vwum,

K^iY^^^Tw^'S '''''^^ ^^ «^^« ^^r* ^^at liope could hehold out that the twisty now gnarled and knotted, might

^d ZT?' ^^^ she might gain peace of soul and body^d the "happiness" of which he had talked with AlisoJrarr / . . . He raised his eyes, to discover that thewoman s were fixed upon him, questioningly.

-l^r/ ''J^^'^i u^ * ^^^ *° *®^ yo"'" she said, with ashade of her old bitterness ; « it can't do any good." Hernext remark was startlingly astute. " You'vl found outfor yourself, I guess, that all this telk about heaven andneu and repentance don't amount to anything. Hell

Sowlr'i >
•""^' worse than I've been through no matterhow hot It IS. And heaven !

" She laughed, burst into
tears, and quickly dried them. " You know the man Tve
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been talking about, that bought me oflF. I didn't intend
to tell you, but I see you can't help knowing— Eldon
Parr. I don't say he didn't do riglit from his way of
looking at things,— but say, it wasn't exactly Christian,
was it ?

"

"No," he said, "it wasn't." He bowed his head, and
presently, when he raised it again, he caught somethingm her look that puzzled and disturbed him— an element
of adoration.

" You're white through and through," she said, slowly
and distinctly. ^

And he knew not how to protest.
"I'll tell you something," she went on, as one who has

made a discovery. « I liked you the first time you camem here— that night— when you wanted me to be friends j
well, there was something that seemed to make it impos-
sible then. I felt it, if you didn't." She groped for

Zy' J *!/ ^^^'^ explain what it was, but now it's gone,
lou re different. I think a lot more of you. Maybe it's
because of what you did at Harrod's, sitting down with
me and giving me supper when I was so hungry, and the
champagne. You weren't aahamed of me."

" Good God, why should I have been I
" he exclaimed.

u ^u " ^
1. ^?y shouldn't you ? " she cried fiercely.

" Ihere s hardly a man in that place that wouldn't have
been. They all know me by sight— and some of 'em—
better. You didn't see 'em grinning when I came up to
you, but I did. MyGod— it's awful— it's awful I . . .

«
She burst into violent weeping, long deferred.
He took her hand in his, and did not speak, waiting for

the fit tb spend itself. . . . And after a while the con-
vulsive shudders that shook her gradually ceased.
"You must trust me," he said. "The first thing to-

morrow I m going to make arrangements for you to get
out of these rooms. You can't stay here any longer."
"That's sure," she answered, trying to smile. "I'm

broke. I even owe the co— the policeman."
" The policeman I

"

« He has to turn it in to Tom Beatty and the poUticians.'^
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Beattyl Where had he heard the name ? Suddenly it

eulogized by Mr. Plimpton

!

"I have soine good friends who will be glad to helpvou to get work- and until you do get worl. You wifihave to fight-but we all have to figEt. Will you try?"
"Sure, I'll try," she answered, in i low voice. ^
Her very tone of submission troubled him. And hehad a feeling tha^ if he had demanded, she would haveacquiesced in anything.
"We'll talk it over to-morrow," he went on, clinging

An «l°w 1 <^P**°^^?-„ "We'll find out what you c^do easiest, to begin with."
^

"I might give music lessons," she suggested.
Ihe remark increased his uneasiness, for he recognized

^i»l*i^''''lY°'P^r ^^ disease -a relapse into whatmight almost have been called levity, blindness to thesupreme tragedy of her life which but a moment beforehad shaken and appalled her. He shook his head bravely

:

"I m afraid that wouldn't do— at first
"

She rose and went into the other room, returning in afew moments with a work basket, from which she d?ew asoiled and unfinished piece of embroidery.

Pi^f^a'^^K
* !\"'^«*" cover I started when I was atPratt s, she said, as she straightened it over her knees.

if„ */°F.°u^
an expensive one. I never had the pa-

tience to finish It, but one of the salesladies there, w^
ZT.tH ^T;*' *°i^TT i*

"^^ P"**y good- She taughtme the stitch, and I had a notion at that time I mi|htmake a little money for dresses and the theatre. I wasalways clever with my hands."
"The very thing I" he said, with hopeful emphasis.
I m sure I can get you plenty of it to do. And I'll comeback m tne mornmg.'*
He Mve it back to her, and as she was folding it his

glance fell on a photograph in the basket.

^{LvifP* '^l^i!*^'''* ^r^ why," he heard her say; "Ididn t have the heart t<) burn it.'*

He started, recovered himself, and roae.

y ^ r.

-•^.™-
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** 1*11 go to see the agent the first thing to*morrow," he
said. "And then— you'll be ready for me? You trust
me?"

" I'd do anything for you," was her tremulous reply.
Her disquieting, submissive smile haunted him as he

groped his way down the stairs to the street, and then the
face in the photograph replaced it— the laughing eyes,
the wilful, pleasure-loving mouth he had seen in the school
and college pictures of Preston Parr.



CHAPTER XVII

BBCON8TBUCTI0K

w

i

of not having S,ThT^L°^/^- ^°^'' •'^ "«•>«
repute, had ofdetJci^m^LlT^'^ "restaurant of ai
and had no aense of sinXfZ »

' '? »b»ndoned woman,
The deva. in thi lanTua^e rf „,?w

'
'?.' °«' "o™'-^

him there. He had^faXn under ?hf ^^f^"^'
'««' '««

tempter of his youth, and all ^t' * influence of the
been blotted out.

'" ^"° "^^^ ""e carnal had

of"raSdTeWth"re"'^t^ h«l„„ttaken possession
he could never have sSeded^.T"!'"" P"^"' *^t
~! » footing of friendsh% ;*a thTw^*" "7 " f*"*"?Sir future, to be sure t„.r. t,

"""""n. Kate Maroy.
Bimple, sentimental'^ Tmff/^""f^ »««> »" "o
of trusting innocence b^trav^d^^hnfT"^""'?

'^"^ i»«gined,
evU selflsLess and unMSne™ '

An^'i;"."^/?'^ ^^of aU, known the love whw7«ff -^^J.^he had, in spite

be cStta^^t'trcan^li,*'' \^-«°? which may
nearer to a solution than w;'''^.?'^'* •>" ^rain was no
For a month he had not n-^„^; 5V?^ "•" despondent.
tbe riddle

i yet this mor^jPlT",!?. t*?
'?'«' to Swell on

new energy for which CcofM „„! "'"'"S '^"'i" him a
nected with any mentX^^^r'^Tf.''* ^"'^ "''»™-
more, faintly but macm^lSt^lu H^ '° ^oueb, once
chaos. In bygonrye?rl h^^^ 'o-nething stable In ,the
the illusion ofiTorSrty worfiVoir" i**"*

""««• >>"'uony world, a continual succession of
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sunrises, eauhur de roae,, from the heights above Bremerton.
Now were the scales fallen from his eyes ; now he saw the
evil, the injustice, the despair ; felt, in truth, the weight
of the sorrow of it all, and yet that sorrow was unaccount*
ably transmuted, as by a chemical process, into something
which for the first time had a meaning— he could not say
what meaning. The sting of despair had somehow been
taken out of it, and it remained poignant t

Not on the obsession of the night before, when he had
walked down Dalton Street and beheld it transformed into
a realm of adventure, but upon his past life did he look
.aok now with horror, upon the even tenor of those days
and years in the bright places. His had been the highroad
of a fancied security, from which he had feared to stray,
to seek his God across the rough face of nature, from black,
forgotten cafions to the flying peaks in space. He had
feared realitv. He had insisted upon gazing at the uni-
verse through the coloured glasses of an outworn theology,
instead of using his own eyes.
So he had left the highroad, the beaten way of salvation

many others had deserted, had flung off his spectacles, had
plunged into reality, to be scratched and battered, to lose
nis way. Not until now had something of grim zest come
to him, of an instinct which was the first groping of a
vision, as to where his own path might lie. Through what
thickets and over what mountains he knew not as yet—
nor cared to know. He felt ret 'stance, whereas on
the highroad he had felt none. On the highroad his
cry had gone unheeded and unheard, yet by holding
out his hand in the wilderness he had helpea another,
bruised and bleeding, to her fete ! Salvation 1 Let it be
what it might be, he would go on, stumbling and seeking,
through reality.

Even this last revelation, of Eldon Parr's agency
in another tragedy, seemed to have no further power
to affect him. . . . Nor could Hodder think of Alison
as in blood-relationship to the financier, or even t-o the
boy, whose open, pleasure-loving face he had seen in the
photograph.
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n

H. took deep tt o?thrroisf„™'^d''^ ""•"'^
i«ter .nd revive hi, PBrcUng^^"ll* 'T"*"*

">
to hia eurpriM, turvevinff withf • • * found himaol/.

emptinew of the universe -bui^h? ^* conviction of the
•mi^y I It wa. cruIfXra wLriL"w"* "" "° ''"'«»'
it wlueh wa* not blind, but d^l^d '^J" ^} ''"k *"
why thie was no, bat hr*J» .rnlff; •."* "»"''' ""t «y
wi^n him a, he «t oufTffi'te""' '" '""^y

w^lnrwftht;fe "Z t'""'-'
.'"'?''-

"J"*'*'*™.Men Mleep the nirtt befol^t
""*'**' '° »'''''•' ^e had

woman should havffleA n^I" ^TJ •«'«'/ '««t (le
initted«,me«>tof defp'ettTon

"**" '"" ""»*" "O"-

thi-aslSlSTbtreStVrieitThr .'^li-r^
-

.•p:^o^itintaa£?F»'^^^^^^
She was olad in black * ' ™""«" *»»"»<» him.

"S^^Ts^^elfknow mr,f'°?'LT;" "«' "«""^-
•t Pratt's, with white <S« and o^^ 7**' *^ ''««'
put it on again. 1 had itir.S'lj;'!*''

*"/— "e". I just

in II f^c." wJLWCa^^
"""•"

'"' »*<». and the pleasure

tha^'he'r^SrvfSjlii^e^nJ^
^O" "-*.b,e

itself would eeem to havlbee'^^^
^r respectability

and the abundance of her reml^f^K^'J'? " "»«*""»«.
repressed. The abseL of Z^t "'L.'^l

'^ °<>w
atrangrely white, the hollows nn^?h *^^ ^" '=*'eek»
eves themselves alone betoav^rftlf

^ "^^
"'f^"- The

they still burned
'""ayed the woman of yesterday;
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** Why," he exclaimed^ looking around him, * you have
been buav, haven't you? '*

"I've been up since six," she told him pr^ '.%. The
flat had been dismantled of its meagre furniiore, the rug
was rolled up and tied, and a trunk strapped with rope
was in the middle ••£ the floor. Her next remark brougnt
home to him the fuii responsibility of his situation. She
led him to th' window, and pointed to a spot among the
drenched v « ;i .ad rubbish in the yard next door. " Do
y^ou see fiat .

^tfie '> Thp^t's the first thing I did— flung
It out t)iere. It 'luh- * Sreak," she added significantly,
"and tht o ;e .h\ j di i :% in it yet."

Ovif \i Yii ho (. utlno( is approval to his glance.
"> .v/ \o I ujv • '!OT'd jd have some breakfast," he said

brisl y. ' i \ :ia«' ihjU'-fht about it I should have waited
to have it '-vitL 'ou

"

" I'm uot 1 'inijr- ' In the light of his new knowledge,
he connect .a '^ sucMjn dejection with the sight of Uie
bottle.

®

"But you must eat. You're exhausted from all this
work. And a cup of coffee will make all the difference in
the world."
She yielded, pinning on herhat. And he led her, holding

the umbrella over her, toa restaurant in Tower Street, where
a man in a white cap and apron was baking cakes behind
a plate-glass window. She drank the coffee, but in her
excitement left the rest of the breakfast almost untasted.

"Say," she asked him once, "why are you doing this?"
" I don't know," he answered, " except that it gives me

pleasure."

"Pleasure?"
" Yes. It makes me feel as if I were of some use."
She considered this.

"Well," she observed, revived by the coffee, "you're
the queerest minister J ever saw."
Wnen they had reached the pavement she asked him

where they were going.
" To see a friend of mine, and a friend of yours," he

told her. " He does not live far from here."

-jmLmti- ^LFJ-.Vi*iK ^
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the sunT^^';:*T^ou^Tr^ J^« "^^^ h«^ -topped,

early loiterewfn Ddton l^'?^? ^^^«^ *^« clouds, the

bound wit^a^w 'S ^
** ^^^'^ 7^^**^^^ *W we^

exist. Thus ^ey fame to th! "i? u'''';^"'
^^* ^^^ ^^^^^^

glistening whi^LTnTit^n^- ^i*^"^^
^^"^i^^^^^ ^*h its

Inob. IWri^nC Wni?lfS^ e*°^« P^*« »°d door,
to the rectorSg ^' hospitable darky appeared in answer

S^m^^^lt^I^'^^'"^'^'* "i«M'- Bentleyin?"

Kat^VaSy^'/aze^^^^^^ t^e libra?y,Vnd

absolutely Lff^n towL ^'^^ *"?' ^^ ** something
Hotel, thrSfprfde of thr.r''^

the Ne^ Barringto?
comer of Toww Keffl^rl

^'t^'
^««°Jly erected at the

style, she ^ght'mTtd!wT ^^^''^^^^d in the French
mirvellouSy anrsuS^^^^^ ^^^ «^« been
there, existence mfgftS hZT'-'^*^^ established

tinuity. Butthirhousel *''''^'°*'"^*««^**i'»con.
Mr. Bentley rose from the disk in the corner

q«"e«f
'"'*'' *'' "°' »PP*« 'o »oti«e that her lip.

set her a room ne„ by?i^e^\L'°™/.lJ?°"'fl'^ »'»'>»
She « goW to do emttry." ""*'" "*" "'*«' o*""-

•

VnTl'i^Y't^^:^ "' ' '~'"'" "'• Bentley r..

^' Ye»,ah-yes. Mistah Ho'ace." Sam appeared at the

"Ask Miee SaUy to come down, if d,e'. not buey."

f-^M
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Kate Maroy sat dumbly in her chair, her hands convul-
aively clasping its arms, her breast heaving stormily, her
face becoming intense with the effort of repressing the
wild emotion within her: emotion that threatened to
strangle her if resisted, or to sweep her out like a tide
and drown her in deep waters : emotion that had no one
meaning, and yet summed up a life,— mysteriously and
overwhelmingly aroused by the sight of a room, and of a
Kindly old gentleman who lived in it I

Mr. Bentley took the chair beside her.
«* Why, I beUeve it's going to clear off, after all," he

exclaimed. « Sam predicted it, before breakfast. He
pretends to be able to tell by the flowers. After a while
I must show you my flowers. Miss Marcy, and what Dal-
ton Street can do by way of a garden— Mr. Hodder could
hardly beheve it, even when he saw it." Thus he went
on, the tips of his fingers pressed together, his head bent
forward in familiar attitude, his face lighted, speaking
naturally of trivial things that seemed to suggest them-
selves; and careful, with exquisite tact that did not be-
tray Itself, to address both. A passing automobile startled
her with the blast of its horn. "I'm afraid I shall never
get accustomed to them," he lamented. "At first I used
to be thankful there were no trolley cars on this street,
but I believe the automobiles are worse."
A figure flitted through the hall and into the room,

which Hodder recognized as Miss Grover's. She re-
minded him of a flying shuttle across the warp of Mr.
Bentley s threads, weaving them together ; swift, sure, yet
never hurried or flustered. One glance at the speechless
woman seemed to suffice her for a knowledge of the
situation.

"Mr. Hodder has brought us a new friend and neigh-
bour, SaUv,— Miss Kate Marcy. She is to have a room
near us, that we may see her often."
Hodder watched Miss Grover's procedure with a breath-

less interest.

"Why, Mrs. McQuillen has a room— across the street
you know, Mr. Bentley."

jk
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Si

Ihat afternoon she was taken to Mrs. McQuiilen'^

m

Dressed lina T«oo;
^^oom wicn a white face and com-

aha wa11rA#l ih^ o4-.»<v4.
^*^***^8* v-»nce more, in her visions.
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first night he had seen her» when she had defied him and
sent him away. In moments she lived over again the care-
less, reckless days wher mopey and good looks had not
been lac :vJig, when rich food and wines had been plentiful.
And there were other events which Sally Grover and the
good-natured Irishwoman, Mrs. McQuillen, not holding
the key, could but dimly comprehend. Education, envi-
ronment, inheritance, character— what a jumble of causes

!

What Judge was to unravel them, and assign the exact
amount of responsibility ?

There were other terrible scenes when, more than semi-
conscious, she cried out piteously for drink, and cursed
them for withholding it. And it was in the midst of one
of these that an incident occurred which made a deep im-
pression upon young Dr. GiddinM, hesitating with his
opiates, and assisting the indomitable Miss Grover to hold
his patient. In the midst of the paroxysm Mr. Bentley en-
tered and stood over her by the bedside, and suddenly her
struggles ceased. At first she lay intensely still, staring at
him with wide eyes of fear. He sat down and took her
hand, and spoke to her, quietly and naturally, and her
pupils relaxed. She feU into a sleep, stUl clinffinjr to his
fingers.

*^

It was Sally who opposed the doctor's wish to send her
to a hospital.

"If it's only a question of getting back her health, she'd
better die," she declared. "We've got but one chance
with her. Dr. Giddings, to keep her here. When she finds
out she's been to a hospital, that will be the end of it with
her kind. We'll never get hold of her atrain. I'll take
care of Mrs. McQuillen.'^

Doctor Giddings was impressed by this wisdom.
"You think you have a chance. Miss Grover?" he asked.

He had had a hospital experience.
Miss Grover was wont to express optimism in deeds

rather than wore ,j.

" If I didn't think so, I'd ask you to put a little more
in vour hypodermic next time," she replied.
And the doctor Ti7f>nf. anrnv nrrkn^Amn'*
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.l»ndoned the field, oJlH™'"!' P"**""'"? to h.ye
expected. There were ~ri„^T~/

•*?™ ?«»" *''«' !«««
though » new and UwiCet^DetTn"?-."'"" " ««»«» «»
»ma»d to find in li^ . w„Ji

P?"?"™''*/ were emerging,

Finley mwht te Men f-ln^ ,! ^'f'" ««Q«Ulen or Eila
formL Grove? ThyS??,^""'''"''^ ««>»> the rtree?
diecoyered on one 00™!^. nh "*? ?'*''"'• " ""e rector
-ore, . d»untle«n?rtCt'kLA"'iV 'r*' ""* «>™ething
^^r the other wZntd t'dX^™™' '» '"e rool
despondency, another fear *" remorse,

fe^r.''^«;;XTi''/-
^« -h.p., e^

the Bunlight. burjLiMe. HodMt'i? '"/*'"=•* "
« suepenee while it fought Uie uLb, in' ?!!?

"*'«''''*
rending her frame in animSh Th«» ° •*'"' »oman,
the breath might lea^fTto "

o.Tm T* '?'8'" »°e<=<«nb
knew, would go unW the h^Jl "' "" "'^ »'™«gle, he
th.^knowIed|e?Jil!*^t^'j„:Xdr-«d. Whence

mdeed,to?L"'IJ:Sotrtt^M"T?'«"«"- *» "«—

.

the pillow., hfrTS!^old"l?f„t" r ^^ ^"^ -^^
»oro» her shoulder., Cch^ekeS- ^h

"^ ^'^"^ P'"*"
ing fires that smouldered in hL*^' ' j^ f""' oonsum-
such time, her newly awL^prf- ^^ ^'^ «''""'• At
oaUed suoh;_parhet.>^hfZ ""?««'"=« (« it might be
into Hodder; her wonder .r- '"l

^")'''>«'™<=k awe
Could there be anotwtlanTr, "Iv"'*^ ''^ ^ ""n-
of pleasure, than t "eweaJT^fforf ^ J.**'

*^?° ."'« P»™"
Such was her query, uufomuuS^^ keep the body .Uiye ?

persons who 2ad stru^S „j!:' u
^'"* ""nated these

Sally Groyer, Mr. Befuef and HJ^.'".''*^/''*''-^'

-

hej^»peni„g mind. For :£^ a".l'd.'
"^^ ' ^'"

bei:!met"al2;,rtotmttr>X\"f= "^ «"'« "o
explanation.

mystery of which she sought the

" I neyer knew anybody like him." she would excUin..
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Why, I d seen him on Dalton Street with the chUdrenUAlowmg hm, and I .aw him again that day of the
funeral. Some of the girk I knew used to laugh at him.We thought he was queer. A nd then, when you broughtme to him that morning and he got up and treated me
i^M ^' ^./"«* «?^^°'t '^nd it. I never felt sotemble m my life. I just wanted to die, right then and
there. Somethmg mside of me kept pressing and preM-ing until I th^ght I vHmld die. I knew what it wS^
to^hate myself, but I never hated myself as I have since

"He never says anything about God, and you don't,but when he comes m here he seems like God to me.lies so peaceful,— he makes me peaceful. I remember^e mmister m Madison,-he was a putty-faced manwi.h indigestion, -and when he prayed he used to close
his eyes and try to look pious, but he never fooled me.He never made me believe he knew anything about God.

t^M^^'V^^ ^^5 t.'"^^"^
^^'^ ^^' ^one what j^a^d Miss Grover and Mr Bentley didi He used to crossthe street to get out of the way of drunken men -hewouldn t have one of them in his church. And I know

of a girl he drove out of town because she had a babv

^i}^""
«J««tiieart wouldn't marry her. He sent herto hell. Hell's Aer«— isn't it?"

him
^^

R„?fll? ^^T'^\^^ ^T «^'ri««^ and troubledhim. But they had another effect, a constructive effect.

aft«rI!Lf^"^-^"^ "".u^"^^.^
^^^' «"°^ conversations

afterwards, to discover that her questions and his effortsto answer them m other than theological terms were both

i,^i°n ;?^- *V '^'"^^^^^S- Sayings in the Gt>spelsleaped out in his mmd, fired wiUi new meanings ^80
Z„^ ?h

°^«« f^««ived, that he was amazed not to have

piteting joy which left in its wake a profound thankful-

Store. ^'r::?ofrCv^' ""' ^°^^ ^ ^^^^-^ ^-^

ii« taxea His heart and intellect to answer her sensibly
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phmes of s^cuuK^* found hiZTf ""*, °«»*»^«>»

"He that hath »en mtXe&'th^F.^:?
..""^'S?!

P^:^wffofcr Tch^rh'^r'? "T^A
Incarnation, to teach naW S! r °l<*'^f "f Chrwt'a
might find God Md CppinZ i':;S S ?™' *•* ^e
for her the word IncaZuor ** "'^'''" *"'»^'*<'

mfce^rot'llotleZU «^toT«"^ ''<'<'• •>-
him in human bete«L iiTlh!

"*,'°.l""'' »>•«» we saw
entered? Tm^ae/,t^X 'w^,,r''j<'l'> '?d
She pondered, with flui^fa^e! " '^^ '"*' ''^P ^

1 never had it put to me liko thut " -k. •j
" I never could have kno^ -1.7 ' ** "*'<''.?«»ently.

«en Mr. Bentley."
•"' ''°" °'«*°t " ^ i^'i

taurtT Xl'".!"" *"\''" •*»• Thua, t««)hin« he

WbiiJ^rtht,:;.t«r;^rij^r.:si:: ^ttf•?««omatic, »„I*ving macUneWt by P^.Sniu^r*''

suffer for it."
pwaaures. And we always

Bentley," he went''»":h:^14"C 3/?* ".t"'-for ourselves what Christ w«^^and wITl!*. ."J'^J.^f
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M, we go on suffering, because we don»t see any way out

heiv'l';:^^!'"'"
She wa. very keen. ..HeU'.

I! S^'i°'y.*^" v"**
""* "> "'»7 heaven," he aniwerad.Why, »«» in heaven now!"' she exclaimed, "it'a

te lT'Bt«t' "' '' """"" °' """" '•" ~-

Thus, by no accountable process of reasoning, hestumbled into the path which was to lead him to o^ne of^e widest and brightest of his vistas, the secret of eternityhidden m the Parable of the TalentsI But it will notdo to anticipate this matter. ...

\.J^^^ ^}^'^^ '^ ^^'^ T?^"""" °^ *^« -'*^e«t8 regenerated

?^«! i^"^*? i° ^®' fellow-creatures, was gasping like

?hrr±!?J*^ for breath. And with what aSxietythev watched herl She grew strong again, went withSally Grover and the other girls on Si^day excursions
to the country, applied herself to her embroidery with
restless zeal for days, only to have it drop from her nerve-

ZT. a""^^^^'
?"* ^r thoughts were uncontrollable, sheWM drawn continually to the edge of that precipice whichhung over the waters whence they had dragged her, neverknowing when the vertigo would seize he?. And once

Sally Grover, on the alert for just such an occurrence,
pursued her down Dalton Street and forced her back. ,,,

Justice to Miss Grover cannot be done in these pages.
It was she who bore the brunt of the fierce resentment ofthe reincarnated fiends when the other women shrank backm fear, and said nothing to Mr. Bentley or Hodder until
the incident was past. It was terrible indeed to behold
this woman revert—almost in the twinkling of an eve—
to a VICIOUS wreteh crazed for drink, to feel that the strug-
gle had to be fought all over again. Unable to awe SallyUrover s spint, she would grow piteous.

^^"Jk'' ^"^^^Y^ let me go-I can't stand it. Let me
^th^ 4

~,**1^ ' '^*'*'^ ^ ^^1^°^' ^^ ^o yos botherwith me for? I've got a right." .. .
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(^oe the doctor had to be caUed. He shook hi. h,>^

i^nS ?* T n ^' *T?^.
^" ^*»«'« I belonged. I ci't•tMid It, I teU you. If it wasn't for that wSman w^h

^nV^Wo^ ^It^^'ir^ .?*"^ ^^'^'^ ^'^
"»'° ^^ •annjc Defore thw. It ain't any use, I'ye irot so I oun'tbve ^thout it~I don't want t6 Uve."

""^ ^^^^ «* ^ «*» *

And then remorse, self-reproach, despair — almnnf <»M' B^ntlev^''^'^^
^he swore'^rVoufi'neye'J

V * Ik
*^®y ^^J^ *^« couldn't face him.ret they persisted, and gained ground. She did see

h.r work ',«Z'.^' ""v
""' '™ "°""'«'' l-^^ P"-l» i"^rworjc Stimulated. None was more sumriaAil fJ,o«Hodder when Sally Grover inform™ him Srt^eSS^toMderjr wa. reaUy good , but it wm though? CI to

iSrTX^Z^S?^^ ' "?" °°«- <^ """ional even-

^i^rsinirnrhJ?;
'^^^

^r^^*'' ^^^^^ «^^^We-
^nVuJZ^.f^V^'" *°? unsuspected realii wereopened up for Kate Marcy, who would drop her work and

exn^rimlT «hS^ ^ who must be given credit for the great

^m^^^^h i^^^^'g^ «i«
took Mr. Bentley and HcSderinto her confidence. On it thev atakflrl «li tkI Jt

came, at laat, when the newTble^ovt tas finLht*/

^m^Zi^^l\ ^ 'S"
?'°™"''" Exchange, a^uam;

thZ."'
Mr. Bentley'a Ubrary. Hodder iJ^^en^^tot



RECONSTBUCTION
%Mr'

•* Come in," Mr. Bentley said.
She entered, breatlJess, pide. Her eyei, which hud al-f

ready lost much of the dissipated look, were aligl^^with
exaltation. Her fiwe bore evidence of the sererityoTthe
hour of conflict, and she was perilously near to teas.
She handed Mr. Bentley the money.

" What's this, Kate ? *' he asked, in his kindly way.
" It s what I earned, sir," she faltered. " Miss Grover

sold the table-cover. I thought maybe you'd put it aside
for me, like you do for the others."

*• I'll take ffood care of it," he said.
"Oh, sir, I don't ever expect to repay you, and Miss

Grover and Mr. Hodder .'
i' j J »» »"u i««s

"Why, you are repaying us," he replied, cuttinff her
short, "you are making us all very happy. And SaUy
tells me at the Exchange they like your work so well they
are asking for more. I shouldn'^t have suspected," he
« f?' ^, * humorous glance at the rector, "that Mr.
Hodder knew so much about embroidery."
He rose, and put the money in hU desk,— such was

his gemus for avoiding situations which threatened to be-
come emotional.

"I've started another one," she told them, as she de-
parted.

A few moments later Miss Grover appeared.
"Sally," said Mr. Bentley, "you're a wise woman. I

believe I ve made that remark before. You have man-
aged that case wonderfully."
"There was a time," replied Miss Grover, thoughtfully,

« when It looked pretty black. We've got a chance with
her now, I think. '

" I hope so. I begin to feel so," Mr. Bentley declared.
"If we succeed," Miss Grover went on, "it wUl be

through the heart. And if we lose her again, it wiU be
through the heart."
Hodder started at this proof of insight.
" You know her history, Mr. Hodder? " she asked.
" Yes/' he said.
•* Well, I don't. And I don't care to. But the way to
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m fL^r„l^'T'A''*" ''*• ? ^^ -^^^ '««P««t^ « through
'Snf !! ?^\ ^^°^ »*»« • somehow kept 'eiiiUiye. W?f

.

got ^ trust her, from now on— fibafr'. fK-^l,!
And that's what God does, anyho^^'

*^* ^"^^ ''•^•

Deity"
'"' ''''* ""^ ^^ ^'°^*'''- '"^ «'«~oe» to the

3lo»kT;ai^%SS^^^^^ ^^u^!"^GK?tedTn!

iS;^rilt°i**^''5,p"°^^^^^^ itw^«th;ugr"

An^^.?J"'l''®V"^?'' ** Rovemment and reUmonAnd, as thouprh spoken by a voice out of the oast S«^•ounded m his ea« ^he text of that sermon whi^\^*i;deeply moved him. " I will arise and go to my Fathef"

the ^'-""JSi
""^ ''^ ^P«°» *«d uSder the^iiSuencie of

wiSkT?he^jr*'°*'°*u''^«^ ^ driven hT to
rjrfk?

***« "^ «> long ago, he entered and went slowlvnp the marble aisle. Through the gathering glo<?m he»w the figiire on the cross. \nd as Ee stood^S^^t i^
J^mesjage for which he had been waiting^^bteip^^ial:

He would not leave the Church I

W^ii^smwrn r-fT-f-/'^



CHAPTER XVIII

THB BIDDLE OF CAUBATIOV

In order to portray thia crisis in the life of Kate Marov.
the outcome of which is stiU uncertain, other matters have
been ignored.

How many persons besides John Hodder have seemed
to read— in crucial periods — a meaning into incidents
having all the outward appearance of accidental What
18 It that leads us to a certain man or woman at a certain
time, or to open a certain book ? Order and desim? or
influence? *

The night when he had stumbled into the caf6 in Dal-
ton Street might well have been termed the nadir of Hod-
der s experience. His faith had been blotted out, and
with It had suddenly been extinguished all spiritual sense.The beast had taken possession. And then, when it was
least expected,— nay, when despaired of, had come the
glimmer of a light; distant, yet clear. He might have
traced the course of his disiUusionment, perlSps, but
cause and effect were not discernible here.
They soon became so, and in the weeks that followed

he grew to have the odd sense of a guiding hand on hU
shoulder,— such was his instinctive interpretation of it,
rather than the materialistic one of things ordained. Hemight turn, in olydience to what seemed a whim, either
to the right or left, only to recognize new blazes that ledhim on with surer step; and trivial accidente became
events charged with meaning. He lived in continual
wonder.

1 ?"J j?«>^8[ffloramg, for instance, he gathered up the
last of the books whose contente he had a month before
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relief, sucktd tSm dry thefZll/''''" '"'V^
* «»'««

loathing. Now Jie oreLa fl
^^^ ,"?."" *•»«"" «'>tli

sS^:rsSSHSiiS?

Parr's bust would stand ?n th t .-u f""* "^^^ Mr.
Judge Henry GeodrM? Ph.T /''^''"ll

'^"' ">»* »f

-aSd of ot?er^ wtolfd t^rv?d°f^"''\S'*°^'''*«'
commonwealth ^"*'' "'^" "'*? and their

tolL^^SgUma^t^ot:r '^."''"^ '" *"« ™l-"«
when ^e w£Tan:d hyT^l'mul^ '^""^ ,"'«'"

coat with a skin like bUn^thmenr^° '" "" "'^

trace'^of^Gefma^ttr '? Ta^'r^-^,
"''-''""y- -* »

where on the cooT^^^ wUh fur" frfen" ^Mr T.lr'^T
P??l' ^^["« ''« '^f*> of inviting you •• *"" "*

feeline that M^ TCLi ^ ^"^ ^'°'' ^^^^^er had had a

ir!rdrh'tad^z%Mfh^'rKf^ * '-y - *«
surprise.

'^* *'"* '"' *»>=« betrayed a slight

''Modem criticism t
" he exclaimed,

smil^g"
"""^ ^'"""1 "«' <•»*•" the rector acknowledged,
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It was a large chamber at the corner of the buildinff
shaded by awnings against which brushed the branchls
ot an elm which had belonged to the original park. Inthe centre of the room was a massive oak desk, one whole
side of which was piled high with new volumes.

hi "k !? i r^'"
'^'^ *^^ librarian, with a quick wave ofhis hand, "those are some which came in th-s week, and Ihad them put here to look over. Two-thirds of 'em on

religion, or religious philosophy. Does that suggest any-thing to you clergymen ?
'* ^^ ^

"Do many persons read them, Mr. Engel?" said the
rector, at length.

^

"Read them!" cried Mr. Engel, quizzically. "We
librarians are a sort of weather-vanes, if people only knewenough to consult us. We can hardl/ get a sufficientnumber of these new religious books— the good ones I

^w^*^''TP^^ ^^! demand. And the lord kno'wswhat trash is devoured, from what the booksellers tell me.
It reminds me of the days when this library was down on
*itth btreet, years ago, and we couldn't supply enoughDarwins and Huxleys and Spencers and popular science
generaUy. That was an agnostic age. But now vou'd
be surprised to see the different kinds of men and womenwho come demanding books on religion— aU sorts and
conditions. They're beginning to miss it out of their
lives

;
they want to know. If my opinion's worth any-

Zv ^,! li^"^)'
^ "^"^ hesitate to declare that we're on the

threshold of a greater religious era than the world has
ever seen."

Hodder thrust a book back into the pile, and turned
abruptly, with a manner that surprised the librarian. No
other clergyman to whom he had spoken on this subjecthad given evidence of this strong feeling, and the rector
ot fet. uohn s was the last man from whom he would have
expected it.

"Do you really think so?" Hodder demanded.

t.^Ji'^'l^^''^^'^ ^''' ^^°&«^' ^^en he had recoveredfrom his astonishment. « I'm sure of it. I think clerev-men especiaUy--if you will pardon me -are apt to for.
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U ft get that this IS a reading age. That u great many peoplewho used to get what instruction thiy had- ah^m-from churches, for instance, now get it from books. Idon t want to say anything to offend you, Mr. Hodder-"You couldn't," interrupted the rector. He was equally
surprised at the discovery that he had misjudged Mr^Engel, and waa drawn towards him now with a strongsympathy and curiosity.

strong

Sr^odde^rsHlnir^- ^" '''' *^« °^^^-

vonTi^J:" f"^
"'^^^'''

'^"i^^ ^^^°' "I'^« learned, as

hln«nyf' Vi^^'P^^^^"^- ^"^y ^y experience ha^n^been so hopeful as yours-that is, if you regard voura as

lerffh tit^T'^ i'
hypocritical of'^me nft toLw

whfouah. .rL^'^'''?i^^^°^^^°"^^'^°d tl^at thosewho ought to be connected with them are not. I amready to admit that the churches are at fault. But wWyou tell me of people reading these books gives me mo?ecourage than I hare had for -for some timl"
Is It so I ejac ulated the little man, relapsing into theGerman idiom of his youth. ^ ^

denilV"'''.T'^^i.^'^
*^® ''°^^'' "^'^^ *° emphasis not to bedenied. "I wish you would give me yow theory aboutthis phenomeron, and speak frankly."

^
"But I thought-"the bewildered librarian began. "Isaw you had been reading those books, but I thought -"
"Natumlly you did," said Hodder, smiling. His ner-sonahty, his ascendency, his poise, suddenly felt by theother, were still more confusing. "You thought mra

L"f^°V?'?P^*''^''^^^^^°°*^1« P"««t wl^o had no concernas to what happened outside the walls of his church/whostuck obstinately to dogmas and would give noSl£^a hearing. Well, you were right."
^

h,-a" t^' I ^'^t^^ ^^""^ ^" *^**'" M^- Engel protested, andhis parchment skin actually performed the miracle offlushing. « I am not so stupid. And once, bug ag^
^fwlT ^""""f'i

""^^ ^°^°8^ **^ b^ ^ °»i^ister myself."What prevented you ? " asked Hodder, interested.
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"You want me to be frank— yes, well, I couldn't take
the vows." The brown eyes of the quiet, humorous,
self-contained and dried-up custodian of the city's reading
flamed up. «I felt the call," he exclaimed. "You may
not credit it to look at me now, Mr. Hodder. They said
to me, 'here is what you must swear to believe before you
can make men and women happier and more hopeful,
rescue them from sin and misery I ' You know what it
was."

Hodder nodded.
" It was a crime. It had nothing to do with religion.

I thought it over for a year— I couldn't. Oh, I have
since been thankful. I can see now what would have
happened to me— I should have had fatty degeneration of
the soul."

The expression was not merely forcible, it was over-
whelming. It brought up before Hodder's mind, with
sickening reality, the fate he had himself escaped. Fatty
degeneration of the sovl

!

The little man, seeing the expression on the rector's
face, curbed his excitement, and feared he had gone too
far.

" You will pardon me I " he said penitently, " I forget
myself. I lid not mean all clergymen."

" I have never heard it put so well," Hodder declared.
"That is exactly what occurs in many cases."

"Yes, it is that," said Engel, still puzzled, but encour-
aged, eyeing the strong face of the other. "And they
lament that the ministry hasn't more big men. Some-
times they get one with the doctrinal type of mind—

a

Newman— but how often? And even a Newman would
be of little avail to-day. It is Eucken who says that the
individual, once released from external authority, can
never be turned back to it. And they have been released
by the hundreds of thousands ever since Luther's time,
are being freed by the hundreds of thousands to-day.
Democracy, learning, science, are releasing them, and no
man, no matter how great he may be, can stem that tide,
ihe able men in the churches now— like your Phillips <b. J
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Brooks, who died too soon -are beginninff to see thi^They are those who developed after the vows of th«theological schools were behind them Remove those

.

"And what is the result," he cried, "of the 8ensel*.H«insis ence on the letter instead of the spinet of theToetrvof religion ? Matthew Arnold was a thousand times^S

^nH lu.l v.^^'^}
^'^^ **^«" ^i*«^a% by niost churchesand all the literal savings which were put into Ws mouthare maintained as Gospel truth ! What is the res^ft nf

theology which awaken no quickening responspin th«minds and hearts of to-day? hat/^^ AeKfan thrSta yellow hand towards the pile of books "Th/I-L •

Ah, my friend, if you could only see, as I do, the vearnina

iris'liw'^'"^
religion which^xi;ts in thL bl^'X!

it I^ftH/?r''°l:^^\^^°'L^^°^« *^« ^"«l^i°g to supplyL i i®
thought," he added dreamily, «lhen I rlnounced the ministry in so much sorrow that one day Ishould have a church of my own. This Hbra^ is mvchurch, and men and women of all creeds come^erl by

^^e^d^^^ll^rm^rf.'?^^^^^ ^^-^-

me"i^^nfof;;^^^^^^^^^^
The Hbrarian looked at him mutely, and the practi-^al

It was one of the moments when protest would havebeen tnte, superfluous. And Hodder, in truthTfrit some!

U^LrVf'""^ ^^*^^^ ^^^' somithing thVfwi nohimself, and yet strangely was. But just Ihat-Tn view
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of his paat strict orthodoxy and limited congreMtion

-

Mr. Engel meant, he could not have said? Had thelibrarian recognized, without confession on his part, thechange in him? divined his future intentions?

d«plJpH^.l-
^

'^''^i.
^ «^P™ssed surprise when you

ilfK • ^^ r^ *x
?^'?°"^ ^Se. because you corroboratedsomething I had felt, but of which I 4d no sufficientproof. I felt that a great body of unsatisfied men andwomen existed but that I was powerless to get in toSchwith them; I had discovered that truth, as fou Save soably pointed out, is disguised and distorted^ by ^cient

ct^rTer^igt!"
^' ^^ ^^' ^^^^^"^^' - ^- -y^-Wer

" I^t^^nriV""''" i^^
°^'' °°®

•
" ^^' Engel demanded.

I think I have," the rector answered calmly, « it lies inpersonality. I do not know whether you wiU agree withme that the Church at large has a future, and ?^wm c^n-fess to you that there was a time when I thought she hadnot I see now that she has, once given to her ministersthat freedom to develop of which you speak. InsSte of

wn.lS't! 'Y.*'^*^ ?"« graduall/bee^ revealedTo theworld by what may be caUed an Apostolic Succession ofPersonahties - Augustine, Dante, Francis of A^iri

PWuS; Si^^r^^^'
M"t«°' ^d our own Lincoln anSPhillips Brooks, -to mention only a few, -the Church

Suttil tb«^^.^^°
^li?d to it. 'she ha; insisted uponputting the individual in a strait-jacket, she has neverreco^ized that growth is the secret of life, t^a?Xclothes of one man are binding on another »

"Ah, you are right— a thousand times riffht" cried

Svs .Thr : T'^ }r' '^^^ ^^y^'^ Perhapfwhen he
T.\t « ^ ™°^**^ ^^^ P'^* o^ individuality.'

»

o^.-. S\ ^T^ *^® "°^°^' outwardly cool, but inwardlv

orPanl'«L^'
coruscation of this mignific'ent paraphrase

Ltinn hL f^i!'"''^' K^^^ extraordinary turn the conver-sation had taken. "I am ashamed to own that I havenot followed the development of modern philosophy. Thebooks I have just returned, on historical criticiJm," he
Hi

If
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I

.h~<'^'

went on, after a moment's hesitation, "infer what my atti-
tude has been toward modern thought. We were made
acquainted with historical criticism in the theological sem-
inary, but we were also taught to discount it. 1 have dis-
counted it, refrained from reading it,— until now. And
yet I have heard it discussed in conferences, glanced over
articles in the reviews. I had, you see, closed the door
ot my mind. I was in a state where arguments make no
impression."

The librarian made a gesture of sympathetic assent,
which was also a tribute to the clergyman's frankness.

" You will perhaps wonder how I could have lived these
years in an atmosphere of modern thought and have re-
mained uninfluenced. Well, I have recently been won-
dering— myself. " Hodder smiled. " The name of Royce
IS by no means unfamiliar to me, and he taught at Har-
vard when I was an undergraduate. But the prevailing
philosophy of that day among the students was naturalism.
I represent a revolt from it. At the seminary I imbibed
a certain amount of religious philosophy— but I did not
continue it, as thousands of my more liberal fellow-cler-
gymen have done. My religion * worked '— during the
time, at least, I remained in my first parish, f had
no interest in reconciling, for instance, the doctrine of
evolution with the argument for design. Since I have
been here m this city," he added, simply, "my days have
been fiUed with a continued perplexity— when I was not
too busy to think. Yes, there was an unacknowledged
element of fear in my attitude, though I comforted myself
with the notion that opinions, philosophical and scientific,
were in a state of flux."
"Yes, yes," said Mr. Engel, "I comprehend. But,

from the manner in which you spoke just now, I should
have inferred that you have been reading modern phi-
losophy—that of the last twenty years. Ah, you have
something before you, Mr. Hodder. You will thank God,
with me, for that philosophy. It has turned the tide, set
the current running the other way. Philosophy is no
longer against reUgion, it is with it. And if you were to

FW^-
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ask me to name one of the greatest religious teachers oi

our age, I should answer, William James. And there is

Royce, of whom I spoke,— one of our biggest men. The
dominant philosophies of our times have grown up since

Arnold wrote his * Literature and Dogma,' and they are
in harmony with the quickening social spirit of the age,
which is a religious spirit— a Christian spirit, I call it.

Christianity is coming to its own. These philosophies,

which are not so far apart, are the flower of the thought
of the centuries, of modern science, of that most extraor-
dinary of discoveries, modern psychology. And they
are far from excluding religion, from denying the essen-

tial of Christ's teachings. On the other hand, they grant
that the motive-power of the world is spiritual.

"And this," continued Mr. Engel, "brings me to

another aspect of authority. I wonder if it has struck
you? In mediaeval times, when a bishop spoke ex
cathedra^ his authority, so far as it carried weight, came
from two sources. First, the supposed divine charter of

the Church to save and damn. That authority is being
rapidly swept away. Second, he spoke with all the
weight of the then accepted science and philosophy. But
as soon as the new science began to lay hold on people's

n^nds, as— for instance— when Galileo discovered that
the earth moved instead of the sun (and the pope made
him take it back), that second authority began to crum-
ble too. In the nineteenth century science had grown
so strong that the situation looked hopeless. Religion
had apparently irrevocably lost that warrant also, and
thinking men not spiritually inclined, since they had to

make a choice between science and religion, took science
as being the more honest, the more certain.

"And now what has happened? The new philoso-

phies have restored your second Authority, and your first,

as you properly say, is replaced by the conception of Per-
sonality. Personality is nothing but the rehabilitation of

the prophet, the seer. Get him, as Hatch says, back into

your Church. The priests with their sacrifices and auto-

matic rites, the logicians, have crowded him out. Why
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the inspiration of the propheti Th. ^If^"^ '»" ^»'
prophet comes through pSaHtvll "''''•°"'y°* *»
>» in what Myers cd£ th.S ?' '

•

?""''<'« <>' "Woh
G.d It wa. 4ristWn'rhtur''"'"' """•-""

whenhe «adl Srfn'hn """f>'' ^O" ""'"""y »>««,
does not Zflic?wU™,^tteT' ^-rrJ" ^''"^'"' ''*^
when he goes to most churches that^hl^- K'l "" '''°*'

two, no real quarrel, and he turn.
"'^'ween the

may accept tie pragmatisl^ of"jamT JL"Tl^ «!
Koyce, or even what*is called neor^alL I„**''"°

°'

And when he spoke ari'n^lf'Z'"* ^k '*^' «l«gyman.
the fact t^t heUea^a p^::^e".°^'«'^«"*

"'

you-s"orper:^n^rt-""Ur/ ^«y-"lfi?bt
you and I desire. But ™r;nnn!? ^° "V^^-wW

him ^SolraJn^X" boo1s"°Tt' ""k™^ >'' -«•
back were the Levellers of the S' Th^"^

''™"8?'
Builders of the True. ^^ **™ the

Jos^^Ro'vce^d of'^mkmT ^'"^ ^'"" *>>« writings of

«. to s^^. and"^: KSi"Xm^t;^oTeiVt'"£^;:'
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the theories of modern pYycholoVv Jili. f"?.'^'"'
^"^'"'

to the workings of GodT the fmS ' ouH ^''''^•^"K''had regarded aa tlm r>..,,„i„;l j
"""*" s°"l

'
Science he

these lysof the ano heir f
^"

•
"^ °* "''S'""' =""1 i»

things were spared
'^

* °"'°''' ""' «^«» '""d

ern science hS became ^o firmllTPrK?','"^"'"'' "* ""d"

Christtirw^l\td^?ron^g^P'™;i:/"l^^

the scielce of rdigion sifi^lv ft l',?'?^^V?'^'''«*<«*
*» »«

of the new scienceT Th^^« ^ v" ™''""' '» *>>« *«8t

speoulatiols of aDowte/°^?'f '''»SJ''g *» *•>« archaic

•bought re'giltrtebTi'"'' '"'"'°'»''" "«»

C4°'oWyran T^ri^°^L\''-i -""by .n

and the scientific method And thl%r''"'" 5^'?™'°

inveftigXr ^°°' '''™ "*•*« '''^ "1™*" of the
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80 far. Science, orthe o tr h a
^"^"^^ * Pragmatiat

herself, and neerhave no cor^fe^^^^ !" "P^^^^ by
"^M not an undert&kiZLTl- with religion

; science

of the new realism
^ Professor Perry, an advocate

solution o? the MyTry ^""'' ""^^' ^ "'""K '> t^e

thing as belief that did not rlsulUn It
"" °° '""''

H^dfrWat Tt'o^ut ?n"i±"^''
'"P'^'?- ^

worth living ?

"

° James's essay, "Is life

mrdf^e'n fi^t°o/' tltlivt in theStTr^'^V'
It IS a fact of human nature that man can ifJe a^nirhl;

^d'ater °' *"'«' *"' 8- withZtrs^n^lf d'o^^I
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reason, and enable him to save others. The current set im-by a thousand suggestions of which he made notef^
own.' BeholdT'm;!",^™' ^a^x^ 'Jri ''' *^'«

As his strength grew greater dav bv C ? "'•*•^•

grew Cearerf he^must "exdaiL'SJth^PauT: "vet nTtTbut the grace of God which was with me 1

"

* ''

An"%Khradoxf 'jh^'"?*
transmitting power.

gowth, «pm^ent^L'ot^^^^^^
Cause. To cease growing was to die.

"" *

Ho perceived at la«o the form all reliffion takea .'« f},af

Ztt^ ^he"".'
** ''«""« °* the spark frl'^n^IeT

children, »d ana,Jo w^e^we^lYo"^^'AVl"
com^. jir'"' P™°*<«* ""' whenoe^is salvat on hljcome. Ji or your eaute nan onlu ie revealni h, .,»., (i„ i

^So^etniley'l
^'^ ^'^fi^ ^ i^ J'-rnan .U^'

drowned man on warm sands in the sun.

reveSd il man " Wlf^j"*?^ ''".'"• ""^ <*'""« 'rill,

Cross t^i7^\o2.^T^r:^Xt:^ "'' " '"«
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Ill;

nz

beheld her as he had summoned her in C visiona %h!

oha'tSc''orh:::'Sr^rih! ''"•
S".' i'

,'"«

X dm airaid, He said, smiling, « that I have hmt-An ir,on some profound reflections." ®^ ^'^

She did not answer at once, but looked nr^ af »,;«, u
Stood over her, with one of her^^a^ge ba^f' '''^,'^ ^«
wh^ch the™ was the hint of a welcom&g smile?^

^ ^ ""

"Kefleotion seems to be a circular Drocem wirt ™,>..

wWch i^T,i''"''H '^ *" <»> the basis ofiSma^y^^

:.9it?btfjesel»°;^ttir^^^^^^^

"Vo^t^S^el'^trSiV"'""'"'"^ '° ^^^^« '^-

4° te'^hef̂ rr.
*' ^"^ """"^'y <>* "^ J" "g^i-

" Why, you seem happier, you look hannipr Tf ia^**.

m'^Ut'- ' "=""''' «^lr how^ou impreSr It str^fcme when you were talking to Mr. Bentley the other dlvYou «em to «e somethin| you didn't seeUen I fl™t mjt"you, that you didn't see the first time we were at Mr*
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wotid^twrhto^e" hid of.
"""'^".'^

T''^*- "''o

how she would UAe th^
"ad often speculated to himself

surmise fTomhe^«^rlf„!f™°''\*'"' >>« "»"'<» make no

Tou hte ie^erSd mrZTh'"' " ""^^ ^ 'P""^* »' 't-

the convictioi rform?riyteld fC'T ^''*.y°\*''

u WK T '
she answered, « I could see that too »

H.e^w^^ijCht*t,re"'J\'l^t''^^^^^^^^

stimulated me." ^ " """^^ ''°* ^'^ *» ^el it

da«5"^ nJ'^lF^' *'•**/''« ""derstood him. And he

reasons." he went on. " j^^^ Lr^ff, "VTu*"' *''°

that led to the onenino. !>»^ ^ wh.i spoke the words

«TXu ^fs: trt^M'"'^ this\a.rs „*^^;
" oi nS^ .h!

that kind of courage yourself.

"

'
^^Oh.no, sheened. " You would We done it an^-
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He paused a moment, to get himself in hand.
" For this reason, I owed it to you to speak— to thank

you. I have realized, since that first meeting, that you
became mv friend then, and that you spoke as a friend.
If you had not believed in my sincerity, you would not
have spoken. I wish you to know that I am fully aware
and grateful for the honour you did me, and that I
realize it is not always easy for you to speak so— to
any one."

*^

She did not reply.

"There is another reason for my telling you now of
this decision of mine to remain a clergyman," he continued.
It IS because I value your respect and friendship, and I

hope you will believe that I would not take this courae
unless I saw my way clear to do it with sincerity."

" One has only to look at you to see that you are
sincere, she said gently, with a thrill in her voice that
almost unmanned him. "I told you once that I should
never have forgiven myself if I had wrecked your Ufe.
1 meant it. I am very glad."

It was his turn to be silent.

"Just because J cannot see how it would be possible to
remain m the Church after one had been— emancipated,
so to speak, —she smiled at him,— "is no reason why
yoM may not have solved the problem."
Such was the superfine quality of her honesty. Yet

she trusted him I fie was made giddy by a desire, which
he fought down, to justify himself before her. His eye
beheld her now as the goddess with the scales in her
Hand, weighing and accepting with outward calm the
verdict of the balance. . . . Outward calm, but inner fire.

it makes no difference," she pursued evenly, bent on
choosing her words, " that I cannot personally understand
your emancipation, that mine is diflferent. I can only see
the preponderance of jvil, of deception, of injustice— it
is that which shuts out everything else. And it's temper-
amental, I suppose. By looking at you, as I told you, I
can see that your emancipation is positive, whUe mine
remains negative. You have somehow regained a convic-
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t^rp^:l^^ there is some

him again with a tremulous smile.
^""^^ *°

f>,r. *S*
'^"^'t * ^'O'lviction that the good is predominantthat there is a purpose in the universe, a long waT fromthe positive assertions in the Creeds?" shewed Mremember when I went through what you would probablvcaU disintegration, and which seemed to me enH^h tement, that the Creeds were my first stumbC-blo^^^^^seemed wrong to repeat them." ^ ^' "

hZl o*""- ^'a^ r" ^P"*^® °^ *^^«'" ^^ replied gravely «

I

dfJ nnf""^^"*
^^

'"I'^y
^°«^^^« t° that difficSl^y!%hichW nl

^'\' "'" *^' *'°"^^^ I h^d anticipated^ In the

i^n,?u '^; ^ r °°°vi^^ed that it wa^ much more of a
ThJ ?•^^*7'°*^* ^^'^y y^^'^ ^So than itS toXThat which I formerly thought was a rad,V«l Lr!^

^'
towards atrophy, the dift of ?he liberal ^fr^y in my ^^^^^^Church and others, as well as that which I Lke7up^nwith some abhorrence as the free-thinking speculation rS

"I^dfw*^ '^'" ^^^'y* *"* "lid »»' interrupt.
1 do not mean to say that the Creeds are nnf ffc.sources of much mUunderstanding, but S m^ oniJ™

m»? ?" 1°' r^ft^te » efficient e!^c^ forZ cC^man to abandon his Church on account of tLm ^ rlfJE;there are many who interpret them by m^erHhouX
thought-whose honesty cannot be questioned. P^n-
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^ly, I think that the Creeds either ought to be taken out

fL^t f'^^'^u'
°' '^*'^°^^^' °^ ^^'^ tl^ere should ZTmteinserted in the service and catechism definitely pennH^n^a liberal mterprraation- which is exactly whatTman?clergymen, candidly, do now.

^ °^

"When I was ordained a deacon, and then a priest Itook vows which would appear to bi Uterally conflictingCompelled to choose between these vows I accent twf;supreme which I made when I affirmed that I wo'uld te^^^^^^

ZdeS^Ji^'^ffl ^
'^""J^ ^ P^^«"^d«^ "^^Sht not be con-

derfved frL fh?!"^ '^J
*^'" ^'"P'"^«- ^he Creeds were

Cr^J^. A '^S-'^^'"'^^--'''''^
the Scripture from theCreeds. As an individual among a body of Christians I

Cre/d°«T^''' Kr^"°^« '"'^'^ '^' ordi^ votTor the

But ff nn tS" °^^TV° ™* ^°' *^« consensus of opinion

iW thpT ^/^°^5 ^ '^°. '^^''^y "^ conscience in repeat^

me^n are doin? ^?A^^^'^^ ^^e service, as other hSiestmen are doing— if I am ?. avinced that I have an obviouswork to do in that Churcii, it would be cowardly fo?meto abandon that work."
vw«iuiy lor me

Her eyes lighted up.
'• I see what you mean," she said, "by staying in voucan do many things that yon could not do, you can hdpto bring about the change, by being frank. ^UtvJS-pomt of view. You believe in the future of the Ch^cr»

repUedf
"" ^ "'^ivewaJ, Christian organization," he

"But while stronger men are honest," r' t obiected"are not your ancient vows and ancient C. . conttu:ally making weaker men casuists ? "
conunu

"Undoubtedly," he agreed vigorously, and thought

ir :Sr%11^- ^°^^^'%P^4 fattyVneSof
tne soul. Yet I can see the signs, on all sides of a

fx'mpfe .^°^TP^f-'
«f .-h-Ji f might be deem'ed 'an

gre^lJe'en set
'*"'' "''''' ^'' '^''' ^^' *^^ «^ «" *

wifw'/^l
conld never be a casuist I " she exclaimed,with a touch of vehemence. "You are much too posi'tive. It 18 just that note, which is characteristic of so
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T^^
«,l?rp°»en, that note of smoothing-over and apoLogy, which you lack. I could never feel it, even whenyou were orthodox. And now " words fJed hir a^she inspected his ruggedness.

I a;\°„' ^o^lCclL^fild r "^'
'° "'"''' •'' ^"o"-'

"
"-

Still examining him, she reflected on this.

.
"Classified?'* Isn't it because you're so much of anindividual that one fails to classify you? YoTrepresentsomething new to my experience, soLthing whichTemsalmost a contradiction-an emancipated Chu7ch ''

he dlmanir"'^
""' °^* "' '''' Church,«but where?"

"That's just it," she wondered intimately, "where?

^'n ?he pS^-^^?.°
^^^ ^^ °^^^^ P^-^ ^- ^- You^P" I

?T n'^wf-'^
^ '•^^''P exclamation, which she did not heed.I can t imagine you doing institutional work, as it is

Youi];df r*/"'^ ^°^^^' y°"'d b« wasted in i

Jn««^ f I *^t
historic setting of the Church, and yet itdoes not absorb you. Free to preach your convicdonsunfettered, you wiU have a power over plo^e that wiU be

sTelTt T°^ ?T " ^''y «*^°°g persSnaUty>' ^'
She set his heart, his mind, to leaping bv this unex.pected confirmation on her part of his LpVand yet the

Sf.• *'? 7t '?*?^5 "P°^ *^« ^«°^an: She had nowthe air of detached judgment, while he could not refrailfrom speculating anxiously on the effect of Ids Tutu^

IZVl^fin^ °^ '^'^ %^°^^'« relationship He for!

r^^X:T *^°^°ff' °o^» of the looming events which

twfentl^m '^r ^PT*'-P^* ^ ^^^'^^^ dist^cT^.tween them,— his anxiety was concerned with the possi-b^e^nappmg of the thread of sympathy which had bStnena. in this respect, he dreaded her own future aamuch as his own. What might she do ? Fo? he f" 1? hJ

mlt' Ztr'"^ '^T'°' P^ defperation
;
a capacity to coi^mit, at any moment, an irretrievable act. ^ -^ "*"

« vouIm^W^^K ""^^^ y°"/ ^^^^' y°^^^ " sJie mused,you will have the power of convincing people."
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•*Andyet—

"

"And yet"— she seized his unfinished sentence, "you
are not at all positive of convincing me. I'll give you the
credit of forbearing to make proselytes." She smiled at
nim.
Thus she read him again.
"If you call making proselytes a desire to communicate

a view of life which gives satisfaction- '" he began, in
his serious way.
"Oh, I want to be convinced I " she exclaimed, peni-

tently, "I d give anything to feel as you feel. There's
something lacking in me, there must be, and I have onlv
seen the disillusionizing side. You infer that the issue of
the Creeds will crumble,— preach the new, and the old wiU
fall away of itself. But what is the new ? How, practi-
cally, do you deal with the Creeds ? We have got off that
subject. °

" You wish to know ? " he asked.
"Yes— I wish to know."
" The test of any doctrine is whether it can be translated

into life, whether it will make any difference to the indi-
vidual who accepts it. The doctrines expressed in the
Creeds must stand or fall by the .st. Consider, for in-
stance, the fundamental doctrine in the Creeds, that of the
Trinity, which has been much scoffed at. A belief in God
you will admit, has an influence on conduct, and the
JLrmity defines the three chief aspects of tl e God in whom
Christians believe. Of what use to quarrel with the word
Person if God be conscious ? And the character of God
has an influence on conduct. The ancients deemed him
wrathful, jealous, arbitrary, and hence flung themselves
before him and propitiated him. If the conscious God of
the universe be good, he is spoken of as a Father. He is
as once, in this belief. Father and Creator. And inasmuch
as It IS known that the divine qualities enter into man
and that one Man, Jesus, whose composite portrait—it is
agreed— could not have been factitiously invented, was
J^iedwith them, we speak of God in man as the Son.And the Spirit of God that enters into the soul of man
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transforming inspiring, and driving him, is the ThirdPerson so-ca led. There is no difficulty so far, grantedthe initifil belief in a beneficent God
ifraniea

** If we agree that life has a mearving, and, in order toconform o tie purpose of the Spirit of ?he UnitersefrnVst

that S?A.LT«77-^-' ^«r:?i^^^ '*°°«^ °^i««t t« callingthat nght way of living, tUi decree of the Spirit, the Word.

It.J^''''^^ ^°'^i'
therefore, is the concrete exam^e ofa human being completely fille.d with the Spirit, who livesa perfect life according to its decree. AncierGreek

tteh-T"^ *^ ^'a?? ^'^^^ i« ^ confession of fai h in

iLn/„^ T^V* Although this creed is said to have beenscandalously forced through the council of Nic^a by an

hZTJ^^Y T'^^r'^ ^'^ ^'^^ ^"^ ^l^lldren, and whohimself was unbaptized, against a majority of bishops who
^v«n Vh!

'^'^
•
"^ ^T^ Constantino's cfispleasure^hlve

Sl^lil
conscience freer play, to-day the difficulty haspractically disappeared. The creed is there in the pi^yer-book, and so long as it remains we are at liberty to interpretthe ancient philosophy in which it is writtenLand Xchin any event could not have been greatly improved upon atthat time- in our own modern way, as I am trying to ex-plain it to you. .^ © «, o^

"Christ was identified with the Logos, or Word, which

T^2tr ^^?
f-
°^«^^°g>r all time, before and after itscomplete revelation. And this is what the Nicene Creed

£.W«°!n ^^?f'^ ""r^^" \ ^^^^ ' Begotten of his Father

ctZ "^ri^'i*
^"^ °*^^^ ^^^^«» ^1^« Purpose whichChrist revealed always existed. The awvfrd expression

of the ancients, declaring that he ' came down ' for our sal-vation (enlightenment) contains a fact we may prove bvexperience, if we accept the meaning he put upon exist-ence, and adopt this meaning as our scheme of Hfe. But wemust first be quite clear as to this meaning. We may and

tl l^fn.^-^
this differently, but it has a direct bearingon life. It IS the doctrine of the Incarnation. We begin

^rnSf^-
^'''^

*5T^^ ^* *^^^ °^^ «^^n incarnations mfan
something, and that our task is to discover what they do
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-
'
Incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary '

isan emphasis on the fact that man born of woman may be

RoTn F^^-
*^"'

^^°«T^"^^«««« «^ *t« people TtheRoman Empire were undoubtedly incapable of grasping atheory of the Incarnation put forward in the terms of Gre^ek

n^«°?°PK ^^ ""^'^^ '^ ""^^ '^y ^°^ *^«°»' ^ith their readtness to believe in nature miracles, to accept the explana-
tion of Christ's unique divinity as due to actual, physic^
generation by the Spirit. Ani the wide belief ik KSJ-
Kf^twP ^°''° '° *^'^ ^^y ^'^^^ «"ch a conception.Many thousands were converted to Christianity wLn a

^in.T.'^^'K^"?^ '^ l^^*
'"^^^^«° ^o^ a feminine goddes^

Lr thrnf?h^ V- ^*^%T''^^P S?
^^«' ^«°^«t«^' »«d Diana

wl^i.K • !n^^ ^''«''* ^^^y- T^"« began an evolutionwhich IS still going on, and we see now that it was im^possible that the world should understand at once thespiritual meaning of life as Christ taught it-tharmate!

Gnin«l nf Tu^\
syj^bolize the divine.^ For instance, theGospel of John has been called the philosophical or spirits

sailed and historically discredited by modern critics forme It serves to illuminate c. rtain truths of Ch^^t's m^!8^ and teaching that the o her Gospels do not. Mark, theearliest Gospel, does not refer to the miraculous birth. AttJie commencements of Matthew and Luke you wiU read of
It, and It 18 to be noted that the rest of these narratives curi-ously and naively contradict it. Now why do we find themiraculous birth in these Gospels if it had not been inserted

ZZt^A • PJT,! '^? "^^"^^'^ acceptable to simple and un-

i^tennr^'^'t:.*^" ?'"^I °^ *^^ Incarnation, Christ's pre-

ft^^T uV"" ""^^^ ^^ *^^ insertion was deliberate. And
n Ibfi'^jl ^P ^' T^^'™« *° ^^^"^« *b« polemic spiritin which the Gospels Avere written. They were clearlvnot written as history. The concern of L authorHthink, was to convert their readers to Christ.

W rZtT '71''.'° *^ '^^b"! ^bat do we find ? In the open-u.g verses of this Gospel the Incarnation is explained, not
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by a virgin birth, but in a manner acceptable to the edu-
cated and spiritually-minded, in terms of the philosophy of

III w^* A °^ lu ^r T^^y ^ ' ^" *^»« beginning was
the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Wordwas trod. I prefer John's explanation.
"It is historically true that, in the earlier days when the

Apostles Creed was put forth, the phrase *born of the
Virgin Mary was mserted for the distinct purpose of lav-ing stress on the humanity of Christ, and to controvert
the assertion cf the Gnostic sect that he was not born at
all, but appeared in the world in some miraculous way.

J J^
^o-^ay* by the aid of historical research, we are

enabled to regard the Creeds in the light of their useful-
ness to life. The myth of the virgin birth probably arosethrough the zeal of some of the writers of the Gospels toprove that the prophecy of Isaiah predicted the advent of
tne Jewish Messiah who should be born of a virgin. Mod-em scholars are agreed that the word Olmah which Isaiah

nfit?« r^r* T?? r'^^°' ^""^ r^^^ «'^'"«'*- There isquite a different Hebrew word for * virgin.' The Jews

fnJnL!!'°.K • ^°'H^ V"^ ™"«°' ^d before, had

s^J^^ 'l^^''
^'''°*^ ^^^"«^- Knowing this mistake,Mid how It arose, we may repeat the word Virgin Mar^m the sense used by many early Christians, as designat-ing the young woman who was the mother of Christ?

ar.^iif'^ °l®4i?'°^°°®
°r *wo other phrases, archaicand obscure. * The Resurrection of the tfody ' may referto the phenonjenon of Christ's reappearance after death,

^i"j? reflection, however, convmces one that the phenom-enon did take place insome manner, or else, I think, we shouldnever have heard of Christ. You will remember thatTheApostles fled after his death on the cross, believing what

Ut^lt "^f
*^'°^

!rf^
"^^ T^y * ^''^^' They were human

literal and cowardly, and they still needed some kind of

1?«2!5
energizing conviction that the individuality per-sisted after death, that the solution of human life wasviator^ over it^ in order to gain the courage to go out andpreach the Gospel and fSce death themselver And it
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It/fr i!!"
™ °^'°?^ instrumental in freeing the mes.sage from the narrow bounds of Palestine and sendin/itringing down the ages to us. The miracle doesn't lie in

Z^Ia T' ^""^ '^ *^^ ^^°1« °^»° transformed, made
incandescent, journeying tirelessly to the end of hi^ davsup and down the length and breadth of the empire, labour-
ing, as he savs, more abundantly than they alL It is idleto say that t&e thing which can transform^ a man's entirenature and life is not a reality."
She had listened, motionless, as under the spell of hiswords. Self.justification, as he proceeded, might easilyhave fused itself into a desire to convince her of the truth

of his beliefs. But he was not deceived, he knew herweU enough to understand, to feel the indomitable spirit
of resistance in her. Swayed she could be, but she wouldnot easily surrender.

u "J v^""? [^ ^''''^^^'' phrase," she said after a moment,
^ which I have never heard explained, 'descended intcJ

A V* Y^u°?®r®^^ * T**®' °^ controverting those whodecided Christ was taken from the cross before he died.In the childish science of the time, to say that one
descended into he 1 was to affirm that he was actually
dead, smce the souls of the departed were supposed to soat once to hell Hell and heaven were definite placets?

^1}.TI 5 ^S^^i*
ascended to heaven and sat on thenght hand of the Father is to declare one's faith that his

responsible work in toe spiritual realm continues."

proptt?ation'?^*''°'°''''*
^

^'''''''* *^^* '""^^^ * ^""^^« °^

"Atonement may be p jnounced At-one-ment," Hodder

satjfii 7.^.' °^^ '^'^ ^""«*^^*^^ ^y ^ reference to the
sacrifice of the ancients, fails to convey the truth tomodern minds And moreover, as I have inferred, thesematters had to be conveyed in symbols until mankind

wWb^ryf-^ *° F^^ *^^ underlying spiritual truths

r^L '* sought to convey. OrthSdox Christianityhas been so profoundly affected by the ancient Jewish
religion that the conception of God as wrathful and
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unless they be for a caL for ?S! f\u' "'' »«""""
design of L be„;;oertT>/rt'Xh'tt^T„r.;t?

the complete meaning of life V™, il "t*"
'*''*"'

al^ut th? sense of sinltftin/u "abirto r'.' •*!:
"""

She glanced at h.m qaickly, but did not speTk.

h.slsrubTeS';'^^irermr/*':i^^^^^

fn effo^^^fV^'*"?f .*^^'i°"'*'^^°"«
««lf h^« to reach oJJ by

fntlo 1?^
*^^-'^'" *° ^^®^t *^i« ^nion with the soiritua^m the subconscious, and when it in P>f(t.n^^A U ^P^"^"**

the response of the sul«on^i^4 Apn^n IvIr"^™ ^'vf«< » a gift, and therefore, in theofj^^tl';!^ Ttt

omfex'^^re^r""'""*'""'*'' -^^ affect'tS^'reX

called 'a sense of sin' inevitably follows T?1«f^'«^- ^

mtM
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Mip-

which have not only harmed ourselves but others Al

f^l. tv 1"«^^"«^ P"rpo««' we have formed a charocterfrom which escape seems hopeless. And we reftli,« t£.?
ui order to change ourselves, ^an iJ^iuaf^gene tion^^^^^^^will IS necessary. For a while, perchance, we dtopa^r of thisThe effort to get out of the rut we have made {Tov^Uesseems of no avail. And it is not^ indeed, until weTrve
ff thrn^e of ChSIT. ?h'

''^°^^.' « P^«^^inte^pUS
become useful /^T^^^ ^^ «>nmceiVm that we ma/even not,

^^^u^^nfAiX^^ ---of

K"o? itl/t^ r4".? rixpe'iJ^^nTaTcr:

ment which led Chnst to the Cross Wa a«o fh«* ^.

"il^^o^e^L^.'"^'^-'""^ ^°" ''''' «"- '* for ol«l'
She rose, and he, too, got to nis feet with a medlev of

ifttrTwi^'
^'^ -l«°l which they waC wralreadylittered with green acorns. A gray squirrel darted aheadof them gained a walnut and pau8ed,^quiverinrhalfwavup the trunk, to gaze back at them. And the I ance^he

I'
Thank you for explaining it to me," she said.
I hope you don't think " he began.

pr(^?h' "i'lkS"*^ "^V"!,^*
with%nmi8takable re-

seemed at In vt ^?v.~^ "^^ ^°" *«" °^«- I* Wasn'tseemed at all like— the confessional," she added andsmiled and blushed at the word. "You have put it so
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nicely, 80 naturally, and you have given ne so much tothink about. But it all depends i. doesn't it?^unon

snoke !nZ fir^/"'
^^^r^^^e^ing truth of which ?^Sspoke in the first place ; it rests upon a sense of the nre-vaihn^ goodness of things. It s^ms to m^ oruef tZ

iTfe Z«u^!f ''^?*^°°' *^« ''^^^'^^^ «f *!»« problem o

ir«Vfi "^ aT"""^ ".P?° *" accidental discovery. Weare all turned loose with our animal passions and iiitincts

n /^^tefTt'S' J^
'"^ indifferent'creator?^ a^de'r!

answer that Christ showed us the way. There are el«mente in his teaching I cannot acceptLpe^W^^™
fh^ir ^'^ «^'^'" * ^'°°» interpi-etetiSn Tthem?^shall ask you more questions soir -'ay.

"^

"But even then," she continuec ''(minted flmf PK-ia*.
brought the complete solution, Tyou ?I^ 'hv shoSd -nmany millions have Uved and dieTl^fL and a^^^^

^m?^'^f
had suffered so, and who had never heard ohim ? That 18 the way my reason works, and I can'tIielp it.^ I would help it if f could."

«ia i can t

" Isn t it enough," he asked, « to know that a force is atwork combating ey 1,- even if you are not yet cSnWdthat It 18 a prevailing force ? Can you nottrZt^tit
^'L^tV^^i^ "^ ^°'°"' '^ y^"^ sympathies wf^^h it!^thout demanding a revelation of the entire scheme of

jurticeT""''
''^"'^* "'^ ^ '' '^ do'SK eS^d

"Oh, use I" she cried, «I grant you its uselessness

fa^^tT"^'
"" ^"^'"^^^^ ^^^W I can't help bTi^ra

>,o"/°^ J^* r^ ^^® **^«*^ yo"^ life in your own hands."he reminded her, gently.
"wu uanus,

"Only to be convinced of its futility," she repliedAgain, momentarily thrust back into himself he

TdlfeM^r'^ °^^« "^r ^^^* *^« disuSnmentshad been of that expenence from before which she seemedat times, ready to draw back a little the veU.
'

s^id^^Tr^f ^"if
^^^ ^'1 "^^^^ °^ incompleteness," hesaid, "and generally precedes a sense of power."
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" Ah, you have gained that! Yet it must always have
been latent in you— you make one feel it. But now I

"

she exclaimed, as though the discovery had just dawned
on her, " now you will need power, now you will have to
fight as you have never fought in your life."
He found her enthusiasm as diflficult to withstand as

her stoicism.

" Yes, I shall have to fight," he admitted. Her parti-
sanship • /as sweet.
»'When you tell them what you have told me," she

continued, as though working it out in her own mind,
" they will never submit to it, if they can help it. My
father will never submit to it. They will try to put you
out, as a heretic,— won't they ?

"

" I have an idea that they will," he conceded, with a
smile.

" And won't they succeed ? Haven't they the Dower ?
'*

" It depends, in the first place, on whether the b'^hop
thinks me a heretic."

" Have you asked him?

"

"No."
" But can't they make you resign ?

"

"They can deprive me of my salary."
She did not press this.

"You mustn't think me a martyr," he pleaded, in a
lighter tone.

She paid no heed to this protest, but continued to re-
gard him with a face lighted by enthusiasm.

I'
Oh, that's splendid of you!'* she cried. "You are

going to speak the truth as you see it, and let them do
their worst. Of course, fundamentally, it isn't merely
because they're orthodox that they won't like it, although
they'll say so, and perhaps think so. It will be because—
if you have really found the truth— they will instinctively
fear its release. For it has a social bearing, too— hasn't
it ?— although you haven't explained that part of it."

" It has a distinct social bearing," he replied, amazed at
the way her mind flew forward and grasped the entire
issue, in spite of the fact that her honesty still refused to
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concede his premises. Such were the contradictions in
her that he loved. And, though she did not suspect it,

she had in her the Crusader's spirit. "I have always
.emembered what you once said, that many who believed
themselves Christians had an instinctive feeling that there
is a spark in Christianity which, if allowed to fly, would
start a conflagration beyond their control. And that they
had covered the spark with ashes. I, too," he added
whimsically, "was buried under the ashes."
"And the spark," she demanded, "is not Socialism—

their nightmare? '

"The spark is Christianity itself —but I am afraid they
will not be able to distinguish it from Socialism. The
central paradox in Christianity consists in the harmoniz-
ing of the individual and socialistic spirit, and this re-
moves it as far from the present political doctrine of so-
cialism as it is possible to be. Christianity, looked at
from a certain viewpoint,— and I think the proper view-
point,— is the most individualistic of religions, since its

basic principle is the development of the individual into
an autonomous being."
They stood facing each other on an open stretch of

lawn. The place was deserted. Through the trees, in
the near distance, the sightless front of the Ferguson
mansion blazed under the September sun.

"Individualistic I" she repeated, as though dazed by the
word applied to the religion she had discarded. " I can't
understand. Do you think I ever can understand ? " she
asked him, simply.

"It seems to me you understand more than you are
willing to give yourself credit for," he answered seriously.

"You don't take into account your attitude."
"I see what you mean— a willingness to take the right

road, if I can find it. I am not at all sure that I want to
take it. But you must tell me more—more of what you
have discovered. Will you?"
He just hesitated. She herself appeared to acknow-

ledge no bar to their further intimacy—why should he?
"I will tell you all I know," he said.
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Suddenly, as if by a transference of thought, she voiced
what he had m mmd.
"You are going to tell them the truth about them-

selves I she exclaimed. « That they are not Christians I

"

±118 Silence was an admission.
« You must see," he told her, after the moment they had

looked into each other's faces, "that this is the main rea-
son why I must stay at St. John's, in the Church, if I
conscientiously can."
"I see. The easier course would be to resign, to have

scruples. And you believe there is a future for the
Church."
"I believe it," he assented.
She still held his eyes,
"Yes, it 18 worth doing. If you see it that way it is

more worth doing than anything else. Please don't think,"
she said, "that I don't appreciate why you have told me
au this, why you have given me your reasons. I know it
liasn t teen easy. It's because you wish me to have faithm you for my oum sake, not for yours. And I am grate-

*-/^?*?^^*x*^** ^*^*^ ^^ justified, as you will help to jus-
tify It, that it may be transferred to a larger sphere,'' he
answereci.

She gave him her hand, but did not reply.

t:



CHAPTER XIX

ME. GOODRICH BECOMES A PARTISAN

In these days of nis preparation, she haunted him con-tmuaUy. In her L saw typified all those who possessed the
divine discontent, the yearning unsatisfied,— the fatalistsand the dreamers. And yet she seemed to have risenthrough mstmct to share the fire of his vision of reli-
gion revealed to the countless ranks of strugglers as thehidden motive-power of the world, the impetus of scien-
tist, statesman, artist, and philanthropist I Thev had

fh^lifT^P^l'^u *^? ^f'^^^^ °^ *^« ^'Sev view, whence
the whole of the battle-line lay disclosed.
At other and more poignant moments he saw h.jr aswaving him bravely on while he steamed out through

towering seas to safety The impression was that ofsmiling at her destiny. Had she fixed upon it ? and didshe hnpr now only that she might inspire him in hischarge ? She was capable, he knew, of taking calmly the
irrevocable step, of accepting the decree as she read it.
1 he thought tortured, the desire to save her from herself
obsessed him; with true clairvoyance she had divined

W« f'^.K^-'^u^'' !^\^^ ^^'^ *^** ^« ™bed her tohave faith m him for her own sake. Could he save herm spite of herself? and how? He could no? Te her'except by chance. Was she waiting untU he shouldhave crossed the bar before she should pay some inexor-able penalty of which he knew nothing ?

.Jvf, ^^ speculated, suffered, was at once cast down^d lifted up by the thought of her. To him, at le^ahe was one of those rare and dauntless women, the red
896

M ^r,,jaFWf.«-..xM-^" 'ttwl'ZS. .. ^ '-•jr' . '*^J8LS tsT '^•msifi^X'.
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store of history, by whom the Dantes and Leonardos are

fn!i *°/^P^««« tif inexpressible, and common clay isfused and made mad: one of those women who, the morethey reveal, become the more inscrntoble. Div nely Sar!

yett Sin^ ff'\^^' ' ""T'^^ '^' P^^i-'^ of thimatyet stirring the sublimer efforts of the aod.
What her feelings toward him, whether she loved him

ffl 1 supreme instance. She beheld him emanci-pated, perhaps, !rom what she might have called Te fet-ters of an orthodoxy for which she felt an instinctive

fre^T«W ^"* .^*^«*^^.^' though proclaiming Mmselfw J •! u* ""l
^' continuation in the ministry would

predict HefL^ ?. ^f %
'^^^*^^"' ^' ^^ "^-^1^ o

Her iLrfs? *W^^^. *« f9^°^?: he saw, was inherent,iier interest— her fascinated absorption, it miffht be

Sad miTed in?t tt'^t
-as spirituair ind^ buiTalso

i«r <J?!
It the individualistic zeal of the non-conform-

ist. She resented the trammels of society, though she

yft^fh"^ ^' !^^^*« *« ^^^^^^'^"d them^ The coursehe had determined upon appeared to her as a rebeSnot only against a cut-and-dried stote of mind but aZagainst vested privilege. Yet she had iT her as sheconfessed, the craving for what privilege brings fn the

crni:2Sr."^^^
surroundings.^ He foved he^^^rZ

fnJh^^ ^® Z^ ""®''^/ ^*^^® to see what the future heldfor him in the way of continued communion with her to

^^%h.^^^^ *°^\^^ *^** *^« ^^^dens were an ex-cuse. She had come, by her own intimation, to reflectto decide some momentous question. MaiHage ? Hefound this too agitating to dwell upon, summoufnV as itdid, conjectures of the men she mi|ht have known' and

tuldol\fTvT^\'''7''^ «f^«^ attituSe, that hecould only think of such a decision on her part ai surren!

hv^n*L^ ^^^ T^^*
f't^

^^^d her attention, altMui?hby no conscious effort of his own, was clear to him Bui

f^m.H^^m. -'Ki>i,-!a^:n
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^nflJ'^""* ""^""f^
^"^'*®^ ^^'- Would she not pres-

tht^h«WT ^"^^'^^
^'^.^yi^

^' ^^^ '^^ «°"let thread

feil tn t ^ '^°''^'' '"*^, ^* *°^ «^ *i^« ^ Would he notfail to change, permanentlv, the texture of hers ?buch were his hopes and fears concerning her, and they
T^'S'^i^^^^^/^^^^^^^^l^^ with otber hopes and fearswhich had to do with the great venture of ?iis lite. Hedwelt in a realm of paradoxes, discovered that exaltationwas not incompatible with anxiety and dread. He hadno thought of wavering ; he had achieved to an extent hewould not have believed possible the sense of consecrationwhich brings with It indifference to personal fortunes, andthe revelation of the inner world, and yet he shrank fromthe

.
^unds he was about to receive— and give. Out-

menrlfTyf^rY'
^« l^J^^in the state of intfise exd?e.ment of the leader waiting for the time to charge. . . .

n

The moment was at hand. September had waned, the

thf fLT%'''°^'?^;v,^''
parishioners were returning fromthe East. One of these was Eleanor Goodrich, whom hemet on a corner tanned and revived from her long sum-mer in Massachusetts. She had inherited the kindly

aUnI f?f ^^, 8^^^«« characteristic of gentlefolk, the

flTZu?:-^^^H t?i
P^^^t'^a*^ externals in its concern forthe well-being of those whom it scrutinizes. And he wassubtly aware, though she greeted him cordially, that she

for it*
^''^^

'"^ '^*^°''* ^^^ *^^® *° ^°^*^^*

Jl^^f^^^
y^"" Jave been here all summer," she said re-

proachfully. "Mother and father and all of us weremuch disappomted that you did not come to us on the

nl/J '^??i^
have come, if it had been possible," he re-

u nv, T I
»^®

c*?^
*^ ^*^® ^°°® 3^°^ a world of good."

.n^ A'A \ 1 1
® ^®°'®^ slightly embarrassed, puzzled,

« Evetn PhV'
^"^^ V ^"^ ^'^^^^^ ^ disgiScefully

as Evelyn. Phil came on for a month. He tells me he

ii

immYi i^y*«tf* ^ih-j'..i^<^r 'r: *!»> •.'^^t^^umf^'wrn:' '...am' ?t=it''
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hasn't seen you, but that isn't surprising, for he hasn't
been to church since June— and he's a vestryman now.
too." •' '

She was in mourning for her father-in-law, who had
died m the spring. Phil Goodrich had taken his place.
£.leanor found the conversation, somehow, drifting out of
her control. It was not at all what she would have de-
sired to say. Her colour heightened.
"I have not been conducting the services, but I resume

them^ next Sunday," said the rector. "I ought to tell
you, he went on, regarding her, "in view of the conver-
sation we have had, that I have changed my mind con-
oerning a great many things we have talked about— al-
though I have not spoken of this as yet to any of the
members of the congregation."

She was speechless, and could only stare at him blankly.
« I mean," he continued, with a calmness that astonished

her afterwards, "that I have changed my whole concep-
tion as to the functions and future of the Church, that I
have come to your position, that we must make up our
minds for ourselves, and not have them made up for us.And that we must examine into the truth of all state-
ments, and be governed accordingly."
Her attitude was one of mingled admiration, concern,

aftd awe. And he saw that she had grasped something
of the complications which his course was likely to brini
about. '' *

"But you are not going to leave us I
" she manaffed to

exclaim. ^

"Not if it is possible to remain," he said, smiling.
" I am so glad." She was still overpowered by the dis-

closure. « It is good of you to tell me. Do you mindmy telling Phil?"
j uu

"Not at all," he assured her.
"Will you forgive me," she asked, after a slight pause

during which she had somewhat regained her composure,
" if I say that I always thought, or rather hoped you
would change? that your former beliefs seemed so— un-
like you ?

'*

v^:^ri^*=^^^^^^

•WB^'.^-- ^-A*ffl
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were righr.*!
^^^^^^^^ y°"'" ^« answered, "because you

r\f^^I"^ ^f^
''^

!u
"*" \'***® °^ excitement when she ar-

l"w office"^
'"""^ *^** '^' ^'°* ^^^«* *<> ^«^ ^^«band^

onlnl/fL^S'^^" i'l.®''^^*''"®*^' *^ nnannounced, sheopened the door of his sanctuary. " You mi^ht havecaught me with one of those good-looking chente of

T "S5' f}'^^'* ^^® ''"®**' " I'^® ffot «"ch a piece of news,

fJl wT?-^ " T^^
repeated, looking up at her flushed

H^^ . Ki
'•^''":.

l^'l^^l^
°^ * law-book, he flung down atime table m which he had been investigating the tr^nsto a qua^l shooting club ill the southern ?art of the stete!

y^^^k- ^^y* ?«"' *o look at you, I thought it could

^fh« n"l'i'«w*"i"y
somewhat belated appointment

to the Umted States Supreme Court. How has Hodder
ST^u 1

^ ^l^^y" ^^""""S^^ ^^ pretty decent."Don t laugh at me," she begged, "it's really serious-and no one knows it yet. rfe said I might tell you.Do you remember that talk we had at fathlr's, when he
lirst came, and we likened him to a modern Savonarola?"

«.nfK ^T^^ Bndgea took the floor, and shockedmother and Lucy and Laureston," supplied Phil.
I don t believe mother really was as much shocked aashe appeared to be," said Eleanor. "At any rato, th^Si fn l^A ^*'r^

us- you and me-was that Mr.Hodder looked as though he could say something helpful,
f he onlyWi. And then I went to see him afterwards,m the parish house— you remember ?- after we had been

JS! f??K™°i?®!^u'''i*''''''°'
together, and he told me thatthe faith which had come down from the fathers was like

^i^f^A
^^i'o^ld^'t be chipped. I was awfully disap-pomted— and yet I couldn't help liking him, he was io

B|!
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AoTiest. And the theological books he gave me to read-
which were so mediaeval and absurd I Well, he has come
around to our point of view. He told me so himself."

But what «« our point of view, Nell ? " her husband
MKed, with a smile. « Isn't it a good deal like Professor
Bridges, only we're not quite so learned? We're just
ordinary heathens, as far as I can make out. If Hodder
has our point of view, he ought to go into the law or a
trust company."

T A
^^' P^il/ " she protested, « and you're on the vestry I

1 do believe m Something, and so do you "

« Something:^ he observed, « is hardly a concrete and
complete theology."
"Why do you make me laugh," she reproached him,when the matter is so serious? What I'm trying to tellyou IS that I m sure Mr. Hodder has worked it out. He's

too sincere to remain in the Church and not have some-
thing constructive and satisfying. I've always said thathe seemed to have a truth shut up inside of him which he
could not communicate. Well, now he lookB as though
He were about to communicate it, as though he had dis-
covered It. I suppose you think me silly, but you'll
grant, whatever Mr. Hodder may be, he isn't silly. Andwomen can feel these things. You know I'm not given
to sentimentahty, but I was never so impressed by the
growth in any personality as I was this morning by hisHe seems to have become himself, as I always imagined
him. And, Phil, he was so fine I He's absolutely inca-
pable of posing, as you'll admit, and he stood right upand acknowledged that he'd been wrong in our argSment.He nasn t had the services all summer, and when he re-
sumes them next Sunday I gathered that he intends tomake his new position clear."
Mr. Goodrich thrust his hands in his pockets and gave

a low whistle.
^ ^

"I guess I won't go shooting Saturday, after all," he
declared. « I wouldn't miss Hodder's sermon for all the
quail m Harrington County."

"It's high time you did go to church," remarked
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Eleanor, contemplating, not without pride, her husband'a
Close-cropped, pugnacious head.
"Your judgments are pretty sound, Nell. I'll do

would be a fighter if he ever got started. It's written all
over him. What's more, I've a notion that some of ourmends are already a little suspicious of him."

«M .S^fv ^^:
^^"^" «^« ^^e<l' anxiously.

"No, Wallis Plimpton."
^

« S^ ^ '4*^® exclaimed, with disdain in her voice.

«,. Jk''; ^J'^L^'^^ ^°* ^^^ yesterday, and WaUis toldme that Hodder had refused to go on a yachting trip

Si-1 M 'j
Not only foolishness, but high treason.*'

fhil smiled. " Plimpton's the weather-vane, the barom-
eter of that crowd— he feels a disturbance long before
It turns up— he s as sensitive as the stock market."

" He M the stock market," said Eleanor.

ufLf^fK^®?"
my opinion," Phil went on reflectively,

"that they ve aU had just a trace of uneasiness aboutHodder aU along, an idea that Nelson Langmaid slippedup for the first time in his life when he got him to come.
Ob, the feelmgs been dormant, but it existed. And
they ve been just a Uttle afraid that they couldn't handlehim If the time ever came. He's not their type. When
I saw Pbmpton at the Country Club the other dav he
wondered, in that genial, off-hand manner of his, whether
Hodder would continue to be satisfied with St. John's.
J;'limpton said he might be offered a missionary diocese.
Oh, we'll have a fine old row."
"I believe," said Eleanor, "that that's the only thing

lb it interests you." °

"Well, it does please me," he admitted, "when I think
ot Cordon Atterbury and Everett Constable and a few
others,— Eldon Parr,— who believe that religion ought
to be kept archaic and innocuous, served in a form thatwon t bother anybody. By the way, Nell, do you re-
member the verse the Professor quoted about the Phari-
sees, and cleansing the outside of the cup and platter?"

" Yes,' she answered, " why ?
"

m
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•'3

fn"J^®?r"°'!^®^"l'^"'*>^® y°^ »°y intimation as

^d he?"
'°^«°^«^ *o do about that sort of thing,

" What sort of thing ?
"

ArA^r***'-^"''*^^?^,,^^^"^ P»""'« cup, -so to speak,

rontiul'""'^"
^^ fl?^'

Plimpton's cup, and Everett
Constable s cup, and Ferguson's cup, and Langmaid's.Did It ever strike you that, in St. John's, we EaTe thesublime spectacle of Eldon Parr, the Pharisee in chkf!

Itfo'lfWw'^^ w^ "i
^^"«** ^^° ""«^«d t^»* denun-

ciation? That's what George Bridges meant. There's
something rather ironical in such a situation, to say the

" I see," said Eleanor, thoughtfully.

^r.'^itu^ T?.K
'^

i??°''S ^> typical," continued Phil, ener-

?ni K ^'i^ c^^'^ ^*P**"^ ^^"'°^ ^° tl^« Boulevard isrun by old Sedges, as canny a rascal as you could find

touched, though he was once immersed in the Mississippi,they say, and swallowed a lot of water."
* Oh, Phill

"

"Hodder's boon pretty intimate with Eldon Parr—
ttat always puzzled me," Phil went on. "And yet I'mnke you, I never doubted Hodder's honesty. I've always

^^flfr V-
^' *°.^.?-'' "^ti ^°^^ liappen when he fou^dout the kind of thing Eldon Parr is doing every day inhis life, making people stand and deUver in the interest

tll^ 17 \\T^^ ''^^ ^**^°°*1 Prosperity. Why, that
fellow, Funk, they sent to the penitentiary the othJi day

to'Eldon P^ '°'^«*H'
Addicks' house isn't a circumstance

in^ It-'- .?^ ^ f°?^^^ ^i« ^""^ *>f thousands, and

took 2"? f' A^i-
T."^*'*

*^r«- ^y *^« ^»y' Mr. Parrtook most of Addicks' money before Funk got his silver."

fv,- f
' J^^r ^*^® ^"^^ ^ ridiculous way of putting

thingsl But I suppose it's true."
putuug

"True! I should say it was! There was Mr. Bentley— that was mild. And there never was a hold-up of awestern express that could compare to the Consolidated
i ractions. bome of these big fellows have the same kind of

^''". M
jrfJKV. f S'T:
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brain as the professional thieves. Well, they art pro-
fessional thieves -what's the use of mincing mattf«1rhey never try the same ffame twice. Mr. Parr's gettingready to make another l\g haul right now. I know,
because Plimpton said as much, although he didn't con-nae in me what this particular piece of rascality is. Heknows better." Phil Goodrich looked grim ^
"But the law ?

" exclaimed his wife.
" There never was a law that Nelson Langmaid couldn'tdrive a horse and carriage through."

« wu^.^f*
L»"§™»/,d'8 on^ of the nicest men I know I"

t««.JT . ? wonder," mused Phil, " is whether this is amere doctrinal revolt on Hodder's part, or whether he

t^^^''''\
^''^ * ^^^. *n^"^'* ^^^^^ ^^^ «« ^^^y parsons

n inKK-
^*^'

"^^f l^'^^
'^^°^ ^° «^« »"y inconsistencym robbing several thousand people to build settlement

houses and carved marble altars, and who wouldn't accept
a Christmas box from a highwayman. But I'll do Hodder
A ^^ ^t"!

°® *° .?^ ^® AoeBTi't strike me as that kind.And I have an idea that Eldon Parr and Wallis Plimptonand the rest know he isn't, know that he'd be a Tartar

unea
"^^' ^°* started, and that's what makes them

"Then it isn't his change of reHgious opinions theywould care about ? " said Eleanor.
^

" Oh, I don't say that Eldon Parr won't try to throw

sLhit^''''

^^estions the faith as delivered by the

• Phil, what a way of putting it I

"

^.^.^t""^^
indication of independence, any approach totruth would be regarded as dangerous," Phil continued.And of course Gordon Atterbury and others we could

mention, who think they believe in the unchipped egg

FMn^'p"^'" -^
outraged. But it's deeper than thft!

Jildon Parr will give orders that Hodder's to go."
" Give orders ?

" ®

Jn«r^-^^'^- '^Y '
'*f^^ '^ ^^^' ^ M^- Parr is con.

cerned, is a mere dummy board of directors. He's made
L,angmaid, and Plimpton, andeven Everett Constable, who's

..*.WJ«. .T :' i« iar tiiii. »f*.i.c -•!l4.-»£ti.:'*^5»'»Ji»!?^««^.'«lit.,
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b^?t^° ""{nA ^"^"'•H^ gentleman, and ought to knowtetter. And he can ruin them by snapping his finffera

son. Ill sav this for Gordon Atterbury, that Mr. plncant controf him, but he's got a majorit^ without hfmand Gordon won't vote for a heretic. Who are liSlexcept father.in.law Waring and mywlf ?" ^

proudW.'*'''
'"""^'^^ ^^^^' °^ y°"^" «*id Eleanor,

and bja /armT'*
'' '''**' ^^"' ^«'" ^^^ -*- Canada

as^^ttr^'l^rt.^^"^ ™^-«^^^^' ^^ ^-^" -^«

AnH i\a^
*°*

'!u ^^? *'y ^*'" P^il Goodrich declared

ni

latfon"n?'S^°\''*^f°'* "^^l^^** ^'^- Plimpton's trans-

oJether "^nH°f°°*i
""""^^ ^ P^^^^^ ^num. was "gettogether, and it was true that not the least of Mr Plimn-ton's many gifts was that of peace making Such w£^

fes?toT« w^5' 'T^^ *^°"^^« ^^°^« it Lame mZ!
Inl *

®'^°''^^'*°^ ^® «*°"*ly declared that no differ-

mTAt no?hr T.' '/'*^t r^««« reasomible menfhatm^ht not be patched up before the breach became too

Ws seTviC Thl*"^ "r?^^^
^«^^°?^^« °^*° contributed

Ki\f fT %,ru .'J"^^'^^'''^
word « reasonable " is tobe noted. When Mr. Bedloe Hubbell had undertaken

rcitvTnoir/- ^''""T^'V^^l' - ^"^^'^ cTuMron'o^ftne city s politics, which Mr. Beatty had hitherto mn
ducted so smoothly from the backW of hU saloon"

1^ Hubb^.r ,'lil'* Tl'^'J"'^ "?"'"» ^' services. BedJoe Hubbell, although he had been a playmate of Mr
filX'-'-r^'^ ^^ not proved " reasWble" hadrejected with a scorn only to be deemed famtical Xsuggestion that Mr. Hubbell's iiiterests and Mr Beattv'smterests need not qlash, since Mr. HubbeU might go ^to

'

k.',' . t. .-' .m-^'^m.
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Congress I And Mr. Plimpton was the niore hurt since

f..!,^W ""gSrestion was his own, and he had had no
litUe difficulty in getting Mr. Beatty to agree to it.

Yet Mr. Plimpton's career in the ennobling role of
peacemaker had, on the whole, been crowned with such
success as to warrant his belief in the principle. Mr.
Parr, for instance,— in whose service, as in that of any other
friend, Mr. Plimpton was always ready to act—had had
misunderstandings with eminent fianciers, and sometimes
with United States Senators. Mr. Plimpton had made
many trips to the Capitol at Washington, sometimes in
company with Mr. Langmaid, sometimes not, and on one
memorable occasion had come away smiling from an inter-
view with the occupant of the White House himself.

Lest Mr. Plimpton's powers of premonition seem super-
natural. It may be well to reveal the comparative simplicity

Si*
n^tliods- Genius, analyzed, is often disappointing,—Mr. Plimpton's was selective and synthetic. To illus-

trate in a particular case, he had met Mr. Parr in New
York and had learned that the Reverend Mr. Hodder had
not only declined to accompany the banker on a yachting
trip, but had elected to remain in the city all summer, in
his rooms in the parish house, while conducting no ser-
vices. Mr. Parr had thought this peculiar. On his re-
turn home Mr. Plimpton had one day dropped in to see a
Mr. Gaines, the real estate agent for some of his property.
And Mr. Plimpton being hale-fellow-well-met, Mr. Gaines
had warned him jestingly that he would better not let his
parson know that he owned a half interest in a certain
hotel in Dalton Street, which was leased at a profitable
rate.

If Mr. Plimpton felt any uneasiness, he did not betray
it. And he managed to elicit from the agent, in an en-
tirely casual and lovial manner, tiie fact that Mr. Hodder,
a month or so before, had settled the rent of a woman for
a Dalton Street flat, and had been curious to discover the
name of the owner. Mr. Gaines, whose business it was to
recognize everybody, was sure of Mr. Hodder, although
he had not worn clerical clothes.

^1-

lil

^•. n %%,»_i".ii<c:«.-- r ».« t* ' I'srAtk. .< •T- .'Ckk. • <*-?f.'—11 T,^«ai-JHB«r^^ir-a»'Tt iwa-«j J.'
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1 ^!i
Plimpton became very thoughtful when he had

left the office. He visited Nelson Langraaid in the Parr
tJuilding. And the result of the conference was to cause
Mr. Langmaid to recall, with a twinge of uneasiness, a
certain autumn morning in a room beside Bremerton Lake
when he had been faintly yet distinctly conscious of the
admonitory whisperings of that sixth sense which had
savei him on other occasions.
"Dash it I " he said to himself, after Mr. Plimpton had

departed, and he stood in the window and gazed across at
the flag on the- roof of "Ferguson's." "It would serveme right for n ddling in this parson business. Why did
1 take hira away from Jerry Whitely, anyhow?"

It added to Nelson Langmaid's discomfort that he had
a genuine affection, even an admiration for the parson in
question. He might have known by looking at the man
that he would wake up some day,— such was the burden
ot his lament. And there came to him, ironically out of the

^r*' i?® X^F ^''''^ ^^ ^^- ^^^^'s speech to the vestry
atter Dr. Gilman 3 death, that succinct list of qualifications
for a new rector which he himself. Nelson Langmaid, had
Humorously and even more succinctly epitomized. Their
" responsibility to the parish, to the city, and to God " had
been to find a rector "neither too old nor too young, who
would preach the faith as we received it, who waa not sen-
sational, and who did not mistake Socialism for Christian-
ity. At the "Socialism" a ceuain sickly feeling pos-
sessed the lawyer, and he wiped beads :>f perspiration from
nis dome-like forehead.
- He didn't pretend to be versed in theology— so he had
declared— and at the -.omory of these words of hi^he
epithet "ass," self applied, passed his lips. " You want a
parson who will stick to his last, not too high or too low or
too broad or too narrow, who has intellect without toomuch initiative ... and will not get the church uncom-
l^3rt«bly full of strangers and run you out of your pews."
Ihus he had capped the financier. Well, if they had
caught a tartar, it served him, Nelson Langmaid, right.He recaUed his talk with Gerald Whitely, and how his

?se ^i^samji^.
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brother-in-law had lost his temper when they had got on
the subject of personality. ...

"^ e ""

Perhaps Wallis Plimpton rould do something. Lang-maid s hopes of this were not hif;li. It , .ay have been thShe had suspicions of what M. i limptuu would have calledHodders "reasonableness." Que ihirg was clear -thatMr. Plimpton was frightened. In the sanctuaries, the
private confessionals of high finance (and Nelson Lana-
maid s office may be called so), the more primitive emo-
tions are sometimes exhibited.
"I don't see what business it is of a clergyman, or ofany one else, whether I own property in Dalton Street,"

Mr. Plimpton had said, as he sat on the edge of the
lawyer s pohshed mahogany desk. « What does he ex-
pect us to do,— allow our real estate to remain unproduc-
tive merely for sentimental reasons? That's like a par-
son, most of 'em haven't got any more common sense than
that. What right has he got to go nosing around Dalton
btreet ? Why doesn't he stick to his church ? "

"I thought you fellows were to build him a settlement
House there, Langmaid observed.
"On the condition that he wouldn't turn socialist."
" You d better have stipulated it in the bond," said the

lawyer, who could not refrain, even at this solemn moment,
from the temptation of playing upon Mr. Plimpton's ap-
prehensions. "I'm afraid he'll make it his busines^
Wailis, to find out whether you own anything in Dalton
fetreet. 1 11 bet he's got a list of Dalton Street property
in his pocket right now."

f t y
Mr. Plimpton groaned.

!! wu"AP°^ ^ ^''''^^ °^^ ^°y «^ i* '" said Langmaid.
What the deuce does he intend to do? " the other de-

manded.
"Read it out in church," Langmaid suggested. "It

wouldn t sound pretty, Wallis, to be advertised in the

.f rJ? ^^^^^y morning as owning that kind of a hotel."
Uh, hes a gentleman," said Mr. Plimpton, "he

w( aldn t do anything as low as that !
"

« But if he's become a socialist ? "objected Langmaid.

\

'is

ll
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"He wouldn't do it," his friend reiterated, none too
confidently. « I shouldn't be surprised if he made me
resign from the vestry and forced me to sell my interest.
It nets me five thousand a year."

« Ha^d'V?
'*^^ ^^^""^ ^ " •^*"^°"*''^ ^^^^ sympathetically,

Mr. Plimpton nodded.
"Not that I am a patron," the lawyer explained some-what hastily. « But I've seen the buildingrgoing home.

It looks to me as if it would burn down some day, Wallis."
" I wish it would," said Mr. Plimpton.
"If it's any comfort to you— to us," Langmaid went

on, after a moment, " Eldon Parr owns the whole block
above Thirteenth, on the south side— bought it three
years ago. He thinks the business section will grow that

other
^°°^'" ^^^ ^'^' ^^^°^P-°"' ^^ *W looked at each

The name predominant in both minds had been men-
tioned.

"I wonder if Hodder really knows what he's up
against. Mr. Plimpton sometimes took refuge in

"Well, after all, we're not sure yet that he's » up against

'

anything, rephed Langmaid, who thought the time had
come for comfort. " It may all be a false alarm. There's
no reason, after all, why a Christian clergyman shouldn't
rescue women in Dalton Street, and remain in the city to
study the conditions of the neighbourhood where his
settlement house is to be. And just because you or I

^?^^,°P* ^ able to resist an in\itation to go yachting
with Eldon Parr, a man miffht be imagined who had that
amount of moral courage."

^J'T^^^y ^"^* ^*- Hodder seems to me, now I come to
think of It, just the kind of John Brown type who
wouldn t hesitate to get into a row with Eldon Parr if he
thought It was right, and pull down any amount of dis-
agreeable stuff about our ears."

" You're mixing your heroes, Wallis," said Langmaid.
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"I can't help it. rou'd catch it, too, Nelson. What
in the name of sense possessed you to get such a man ? "

This being a question the lawyer was unable to answer,
the conversation came to another pause. And it was then
thai Mr. Plimpton's natural optimism reasserted itself.

" It isn't done,— the thing we're afraid of, that's all,"
he proclaimed, after a turn or two about the room
« Hodder's a gentleman, as I said, and if he feels as we
suspect he does he'U resign like a gentleman and a
Christian. I'll have a talk with him— oh, you can trust
me I I've got an idea. Gordon Atterbury told me the
other day there is a vacancy in a missionary dioc >se out
west, and that Hodder's name had been mentioned, among
others, to the bishops for the place. He'd make a rattling
missionary bishop, you know, holding services in saloons
and knocking men's heads together for profanity, and
he boxes like a professional. Now, a word from Eldon
Parr might turn the trick. Everr parson wants to
be a bishop."

Langmaid shook his head.
« You;re getting out of your depths, my friend. The

Church isn t Wall Street. And missionary bishops aren't
chosen to make convenient vacancies."

*' I don't mean anything crude," Mr. Plimpton pro-
tested. "But a word from the chief layman of a diocese
like tk^s, a man who never misses a General Convention,
and does everything handsomely, might count,— particu-
larly if they're already thinking of Hodder. The bishops
would never suspect we wanted to get rid of him."

« Well," said Langmaid, « I advise you to go aasv, all
along the line."

"^

"Oh, I'll go easy enough," Mr. Plimpton assentsd,
smiling. "Do you remember how I pulled off old
Senator Matthews when everybody swore he was dead
set on voting for an investigation in the matter of those
coal lands Mr. Parr got hold of in his state ?

"

»' Matthews isn't Hodder, by a long shot," said Lang-

T 'x ^^t/^^ ^^ ™® ™y opinion, I'll tell you frankly
that if Hocder has made up his mind to stay in St John's

fS'SSi XTTfi :T^^:ii.,,'jmtx^s>r>.-
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a ton of dynamite and all the Eldon Parrs in the nation
can't get him out."

" Can't the vestry make him resign ? " asked Mr. Plimp-
ton, uncomfortably.

" You'd better go home and study your canons, mv
friend. Nothing short of conviction for heresy can do it,

if he doesn't want to go."
" You wouldn't exactly call him a heretic," Mr. Plimp-

ton said ruefully.

"Would you know a heretic if you saw one?"
demanded Langmaid.
"No, but my wife would, and Gordon Atterbury and

Constable would, and Eldon Parr. But don't let's get
nervous."

" Well, that's sensible Jn any rate," said Langmaid. . , .

So Mr. Plimpto : had gone off optimistic, and felt even
more so the next morning after he had had his breakfast
in the pleasant dining room of the Gore Mansion, of
which he was now master. As he looked out through the
open window at the sunshine in the foliage of Waverley
Place, the prospect of his being removed from that position
of dignity and influence on the vestry of St. John's, which
he had achieved, with others, after so much walking
around the walls, seemed remote. And he reflected with
satisfaction upon the fact that his wife, who was his prime
minister, would be home from the East that day. Two
heads were better than one, especially if one of the two
were Charlotte Gore's. And Mr. Plimpton had often
reflected upon the loss to the world, and the gain to him-
self, that she was a woman.

It would not be gallant to suggest that hia swans were
geese.

IT

Tho successful navigation of lower Tower Street, at
noonday, required presence of mind on the part of the
pedestrian. There M'ere currents and counter-currents,
eddies and backwaters, and at the corner of Vine a

r>-<fi ili

^
*iS':;:fe*^',c:
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Jiri^t^^^KTl'*^""
^^"'"^^ ^^^^^ *^° lines of electriccars pushed their way, east and west, north and south!w th incessant clanging of bells ; followed by automobUes

wif.h resounding horns, trucks and delivery wagons w thwheels reverberating on the granite. A giant Ir&h polic^man, who seemed in continual danger of a violent death^and whollv indifferent to it, stood between the car tracksand haltedf the rush from time to time, driving the peoplelike sheep from one side to the other. Throufh theSsof Ferguson's poured two conflicting streams of humanity!and wistful groups of young women, on the way fromhasty lunches, blocked the pavements and stared at thefinery behind the plate-glass windows.

h,-,;!2/r*^K'''.'i!'''^l^v^i^^"^
^'^ way westward, permitted

himself to be thrust hither and thither, halted ind shovedon again as he studied the faces of the throng. Andpresently he found himself pocketed before onl of the

fn^ fl fK ^^T""}"}^
'°*^'?'^' momentarily helpless, listen-ing to the admiring and envious chorus of a bevy ofdiminutive shop-girls on tlie merits of a Paris gown. It

ht^ t-.V '"''•''^"i^
*^^^ ^" perceived, pushin| towards

.Z Y^i^' "^fT^--
" ^® '"^^' ^ ^« ««i2«d Hodder by thearm and puUed him towards the curb. "What are youdoing here m the marts of trade ? Come right along ^thme to the Eyrie, and we'll have something to eat."

^

«Ki^ ar^.K® T^ * famous lunch club, of limited member-

fesif thtr."^^
*^^^"" ^"^^^^°^' ^^«^« financial

aftairs of the first importance were discussed and settled.

twelve
^^Pl*""^^ *^* *^e had lunched at half-past

" Well, step into my office a minute. It does me goodto see you again upon my word, and I can't let you getby without a little pow-wow." ^

a ri^t^P^T'^ ^'^'i'*
company, in Vine Street, resembleda Greek temple. Massive but graceful granite columns

tuZa '*'
^T'' ^V^^

^'^^^ ^^^^« partitioned off with
polished marble and ornamental grills. In the rear,

: J*
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guarded by the de^ks and flanked by the compartments
of various subordinates, was the president's private sane-
tum, and into this holy of holies Mr. Plimpton led the
way with the simple^ unassuming genial air of the high
priest of modern finance who understands men. The room
was eloquent almost to affectation of the system and order
of great business, inasmuch as it betrayed not the least
sign of a workshop. On the dark oak desk were two
leather-bound books and a polished telephone. The walls
were panelled, there was a stone fireplace with andirons
set, a deep carpet spread over the tessellated floor, and
three leather-padded armchairs, one of which Mr. Plimpton
hospitably drew forward for the rector. He then pro-
duced a box of cigars.

"You don't smoke, Mr. Hodder. I always forget.
That's the way you manage to keep yourself in such

food shape." He drew out a gold match box and seated
imself with an air of gusto opposite his guest. "And

you haven't had a vacation, they tell me."
" On the contrary," said the rector, " McCrae has taken

the services all summer."
" But you've been in the city I " Mr. Plimpton ex-

claimed, puffing at his cigar.

"Yes, I've been in the city.'*

" Well, well, I'll bet you haven't been idle. Just be-
tween us, as friends, Mr. Hodder, I've often wondered
if you didn't work too hard— there's such a thing as being
too conscientious, you know. And I've an idea that the
rest of the vestry think so. Mr. Parr, for instance. We
know when we've got a good thing, and we don't want to
wear you out. Oh, we can appreciate your point of view,
and admire it. But a little relaxation— eh? It's too
bad that you couldn't have seen your way to take that
cruise— Mr. Parr was all cut up about it. I guess you re
the only man among all of us fairly close to him, who
really knows him well," said Mr. Plimpton, admiringly.
"He thinks a great deal of you, Mr. Hodder. By the
way, have you seen him since he got back ?

'*

" No," Hodder answered."
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"The trip did him good. I thought he was a little
seedy in the spring— didn't you? Wonderful man!
And when I think horr he's slandered and abused it
makes me hot. And he never says anything, never com-
plains, lives up there all alone, and takes his medicine.
That's real patriotism, according to my view. He could
retire to-morrow— but be keeps on— why? Because he
feels the weight of a tremendous responsibility on his
shoulders, because he knows if it weren't for him and men
like him upon whom the prosperity of this nation depends,
we'd have famine and anarchy on our hands in no time.
And look what he's done for the city, without ostentation,
mind you I He never blows his own horn— never makes
a speech. And for the Church I But I needn't tell i/ou.
When this settlement house aud chapel are finished, they'll
be coming out here from New York to get points. By
the way, I meant to ha^e written you. Have our revised
plans come yet ? We ought to break ground in November,
oughtn't we?"

" I intend to lay my views on that matter before the
vestry at the next meeting," the rector said.

"Well," declared Mr. Plimpton, after a scarcely per-
ceptible pause, " I've no doubt they'll be worth listening
to. If I were to make a guess," he contin"od, with a
contemplative smile, blowing a thin stream of smoke
towards the distant ceiling, " I should bet that you have
spent your summer looking over the ground. I don't say
that you have missed your vocation, Mr. Hodder, but I
don't mind telling you that for a clergyman, for a man
absorbed in spiritual matters, a man who can preach the
sermons you preach, you've got more common-sense and
business thoroughness than any one I have ever run across
in your nrofession."

"Looking over the ground?" Hodder repeated, ignor-
ing the compliment.

" Sure," said Mr. Plimpton, smiling more benignly than
ever. " You mustn't be modest about it. Dalton Street.
And when that settlement house is built, I'll guarantee it
will be run on a business basis. No nonsense."

f
'

^W:
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wrJ^^**/"*
you mean by nonsense?" Hodder asked,

th! t J'^'i -I
*

•
^ 31"^"*^°" *^^"P<^' »°d there was even

the' L"rVii:qretg^^
"" ^^^^ "^^^ ^^- ^^P*^^'^ '^^^^

"Why, tha^s only a form of speech. I mean you'llbe practical, efficient, that you'll get hold of the ^ople of

such a bad place after aU, make 'em realize that we in
St. Johns want to help 'em out. That you won't makethem more foolishly discontented than they are, and «opreachmg socialism to them." ^

wI!qL^*% °.° intention of preaching socialism," saidHodder. But he laid a slight emphasis on the wordwhich sent a cold shiver down Mr. Plimpton's spine, and

wnil ^r "^"""^r
""^^^^^^ *^^^® °»ig^* ^ofc be somethingworse than sociahsm. **

JL^^''^'^
you wouldn't," he declared, with all the hearti-

^!f!f'^^''°''^'^•i?^°'^
'"'^^ ^'^ ^«i*^«- "I repeat, you're apractical, sensible man. I'll yield to none irmy belief in

^nn».-^^\^' °'°^*^' uplifting, necessary spiritual forcem our civilization, in my recognition of her high ideals,but we business men, Mr. Hodder,-as I am sure youmust agree, -have got to live, I am sorry to say, oi a

r.l^^^''^- ?^.!>u^°* ^ ^"^ ^ith the world as we find
It, and ao our ittle best to help things along. We can'ttake the Gospel literaUy, or we should all be^ruinedTa
day, and swamp everybody else. You understand me ? "
"1 understand you," said the rector.

»oif i:
PJ^Pt?°'s cijrar had gone out. In spite of him-

self, ho had slipped from the easy-going, casual tone into

A^fT,^, iTi?^
becoming persuasive, apologetic, strenuous.Although the day was not particularly warm, he began to

LT/?'? ^
i'"^!' 5°^ te repeated the words over to him-W 9

u^derstend you." What the deuce did the rectorknow ? He had somehow the air of knowing everything,—
more than Mr. Plimpton did. And xMr. Plimfton^;as
beginning to have the unusual and most disagreeable feel-ing of having been weighed in the balance and foundwanting. He glanced at his guest, who sat quite still
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the head bent a trifle, the disturbing gray eyes fixed con-
tem'jlatively on him— accusingl . And yet the accusa-
tion did not seem personal with the clergyman, whose eyes
were apparently the medium, the channels of a greater, an
impersonal justice. It was true that the man had
changed. He was wholly bdffling to Mr. Plimpton, whose
sense of alarm increased momentarily into an almost pan-
icky feeling as he remem Herod what Langmaid had said.
Was this inscrutable rector of St. John's gazing, know-
ingly, at the half owner of Harrod's Hotel in Dalton Street,
who couldn't take the Gospel literally ? There was, evi-
dently, no way to find out at once, and suspense would be
unbearable. In vain he told himself that these thoughts
were nonsense, the discomfort persisted, and he had visions
of that career in which he had become one of the first citi-

zens and the respected husband of Charlotte Gore crash-
ing down about his ears. Why ? Because a clergyman
should choose to be quixotic, fanatical ? He did not look
quixotic, fanatical,— Mr. Plimpton had to admit,— but a
good deal saner than he, Mr. Plimpton, must have ap-
peared at that moment. His throat was dry, and he
didn't even dare to make the attempt to relight his cigar.

"There's nothing like getting together—keeping in
touch with people, Mr. Hodder," he managed to say,
" I've been out of town a good deal this summer— putting
on a little flesh, I'm sorry to admit. But I've been mean-
ing to drop into the parish house and talk over those revised
plans with you. I will drop in— in a day or two. I'm
interested in the work, intensely interested, and so is Mrs.
Plimpton. She'll help you. I'm sorry you can't lunch
with me."
He had the air, now, of the man who finds himself dis-

agreeably and unexpectedly closeted with a lunatic ; and
his language, although he sought to control it, became
even a trifle less coherent.

" You must make allowances for us business men, Mr.
Hodder. I mean, of course, we're sometimes a little lax
in our duties— in the summer, that is. Don't shoot the
pianist, he's doing his—ahem I You know the story.

I
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r^on^tj^Zt"*"' '"*<"' "'"- - better „ea

through the crowds tolhe P»7b^„mP""^ '? f^'ble
teanoe of the open-air roof garden of thip*^'- ^' ""« «"-
Nelson Langmaid.

g»™en of the Eyne he ran into

br^S:sSy!'''"7TtoDoe°d^>
*''*'•" »»'<» "r. Plimpton

you'd gonenp." ^^ ''""" "*^<'«' »°<1 tbe/„rd
"What's the matter. WalliaV>' : • i .

touMmlly. ..You look1 tf
'
ou?d^"w ** ''"^»'

bonds." '•^ «» u youd lost a couple of

•' olXt ? "
" "'^''«'' •»<* »« " going to do it."

^^«
Sit down here, at this toble in the con.er, and 111 teU

pi£'pt:nnv:jyaifr* •" "^'"^ «»' «-
it appeared on o'WeLmiw- "?"f *° "'«*«• And
who ate his cold SSrsS^'o-.^ «'• Ungmaid,-
undiminished appetite_thSth.„i »° ««Pe»ting and
rector had said Zs Zt he ?Sd„'t ZL^f""* ''"''8 '^e
wm. This was reassuring

'*'"' *° ?"««'' 'ooi'i-

^^P^nZ;iZ^Z^^i,J^Tr\^^os. ens.
tave heard him say it I

" ^^king, «I wish ^^^ ^^^^j^
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myself and nekTm^btl^l Ll??^,^'"* goue S^by
It was. He'8 a olev« man am?^f i"°u *". *«'°»<'>' "hat
Dalton Street pro^rty now heMlLv„'""''t 8°' ' "»' <>'

and the storr of «nm» „» .
*® »"® ^y to-morrow,

Beatty and i[e Ci?rCo»ncr'
*"°'«'=«°''» "itl" Tom

«perienoebacksmeup,_ifvouijf *''i8,-and my
by a little plain tallt, he U-t^^ ' Vi ""', '" « """^
market sensi for noth ne and Ttft ^ ""T- ' 8ot the
Bon-ife time to stanS^ rom undef^'nirt'

l'" «P- ««!-
fellows that Bedlon Hnl,i,.ii "™f',

-LXan t I warn you
he started in ? and tWs mLl'""' ^"^'""^ '""S before
and spades. Hodder ol-r.^r'l,''-*".^8r.'™ Hubbell cards
been thinking,"hrssLZr An^"

'"""^ f " '»• ««'•
downright dangerous Xn ht"?

''•°'*°. ''^*''»* ^'"d "
found out thing! Td hi's out tw^^'S"/"

*'''"'^- He's
he's the uncomlr^mUing tZ H« E

™ *?8ether, and
Gospel can be token ffilv knd I .„?fu%"° '"?, *?"' ">«
I w^ talking to him he'Sg^i Iril/:!'^?

'"" """

• ?hl^P' '"' was right," oEserredThe lawyerIhat comes well from von " M, di-
'"7^

" Oh, I'm a oroot t^„ •• ? •j i
"' P''mpton retorted,

it some time aT Th«' rf-T**
^""S.^^id- " I discovered

Wallis, is "hatTarn wUHn5 *T '*,"^««° ?»" a"d "^
not. ThewfoiblrnmLrid'^Z^''^''^ i"'*?""'"
and if we don't out o^rr n.^^?^ ^''"''"•"'"^''ed,
ours."

""*' people's throats, they'll cut

hu"^m1,llro:'fef:nS'
'"""^ ""PP*" *° *"« ""-"^ '

"

LTo r&y^t \trc^'^'^ ^"^ "-'-
una|ine myself Tom'eho!, Ta Her^r V^""?

^ '"«'''

burden of our ConstitutL Fro2 ^r HrlTr"^
^'"'

of v.ew, perhaps,-and I'm notsuH is'J'itS^^lVor""

^^ ^ii^iS... .if\;^''^^m/^i'
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fnend. You and I really d^'f tv *^'"«^ '" ^^« '»««• ^7
or we shouldn't be tSSn^ tlt^'T V",

*°°**»«' ^o'l*
one aa we'd like to have S ^ ^'°"^^® *** '"^^^ thS

PlimJ^oT
"^^**^ *^ ^«- y- talk tUa way." said Mr.

admS ^'*' ""'"''^^* °' » •«'Pri«« to me," the lawyer

tendtd' '^fnever^^ S^Z? '^'^^'" ^» ^'^^"d con-
i« damned serTous. In bisTneTsCT 'T"? ^"t this
crooks, who hold us up riXln-TI t""^ i° ^«al ^ith
back you know as well asT^Hn ?k^.

^^^^^ ^".^ ^^ ^e «tood
to pot. And if we let t^e r«?n!

** ^l^'^thing would go
country would be bedLm &!" ^*^' ?^^^' ^^^^ tfe
shed, revolution, and the Deonl ^n f^T^'^K *°^ ^^''^'
strong men, back in no time ^Vn^"^ ^^ ?"^°« "«» the
nature. And toe have a se^s; of r«"

"""
? c^"fir« human

port law and order anrtheChur^r^'i^^^^^-""'' «"P-

^^^fgt^y-trner^^^^^^^^^
""'"

fence of4 o^^wkh an *° *^> somewhat fervent de-
sligh e :^^'^Z toride?

""''^'^ ''"^^^' °^^^^^ l^i« head

« whv ih?^^"""'* !^^f^® ^° ^t," demanded Mr PHmr>f
u% the deuce don't you drop it ? »

"^^ -Pliinpton,

woJL%tem'y"i^YSX^^ "I
you go to the guiuJtC;ntLutl^e^^

hear, ^allis, to see

moment, « but there ^ULa i?int .-^ ffsumed, after a
out. That confounded parson f« I .?°' '^ "? ^^'^'t look
something, and I'm glf o giveC"^ ''"^^> «P"°^'
know how to handle him wl !i ,

^^^ * tip. He'U
^vegotanidea,To^o^o^?wntK'"^*^^^ °^^°fa» hut
he's a little suspicious of a chlnel^^^^^ ^"^' *^*t
ought to be warned " ^® '° Hodder. But he

" Y^^'^ i- no condition to talk to Mr. Parr, or to any
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u Yn,?!rL!f°®P* ?°"' ^^^«' Wallis/' Lancrmaid said

guess you re in worse than any of us."



CHAPTER XX

THE ABBAIGNMENT

To his mind, not the least of thp trialo u «,«« * •

upon him, and one whiohVouJd ha"fto rde^rS^^hshortly, was a necessary talk with his assistant McCrae

te'^'l"?
^""T'rise, uttered no censure or comment

Mg^rftt?;in»,e^rnM
P&^LTl^ante-d t^e/e^ ttttcll ^L«

rSnTt oVofl'""'
'"'"• ""eM •« caned s„':penT

Well now Th^/
the process going on within him. ^

rel^' £^^detSo^«i^n^itru^IZ

1

11
820

'WrU
• ii -.^A
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frn^Tf'"'*''*
^^^^ *^** ^^°i«i«« ™- Hodder shrank

that his own solution was not the right one but that

Wlf, since theoretically, at least, he harpTerced thi

Seneathfo l^^»n' '«»'«'«'''
V^t^rior, and con?e Jed himBeneath to be all suppressed fire. In short, Hodder wishpd

ilE; '•" '"*' "^ ''"" '"* M<=Cra^ TheSl^^
Another consideration troubled him— McCrae's family

b^™S '" "•* «'™Sg'e he meant to enter, would
HoH^^te *''*"„* f'^**' ^""fi"* than himself For

sr^r^fnc-isrhr ^t^r ^^i^&rh'^"'-''

^hPw^^JU**''?'^'^*'®".'* ^*°^«» ^^ even more difficultthan Hodder had imagined it, since McCrae was not aman to oil the wheels of conversation. In silence he followed the rector up the stairs and into his studt in

And Hodder as he hesitated over his opening, contem:

^fte-a^d^tTte"^ ^^^^.t^lr^^'a^S^taking the entire burden of the wort of thTPs^' '
MoCrae shook his head vigorously, but dilnot speak.

^M^m^MiM /~%ilf »«i^B»'V4i«:.'J
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F

5

and of the causes of it. You vouraelf £X? fJl i
'

labour Andtte veryTTtW?.' °' Pf°P»rtion to the

our chief pariahitolrs^hadrno^^r T''" ""^ *» "»"«<»

and which I mnat find ^ T^I.ii l""^
somehow missei

it. Thatit7a^the"eJeofr.^P^^»'='ir^
feared unconsciously! I sly t t

"' !fS, *•?'? Pf°P'«
accusation of conceft thatY^d »™1f?''.°* *"

^rni" '"Jt P"'P' «^ could onlyXcove^Ihe tmh '
*

oolrdic: itay sry SVftf •

"
V"'"'"*^""'"*- "'

theological Sure-bum nfTif?"^.""''' P™"*™ »' <*»
on whfch n.y co^Xtion^'^jJ^jLtriJ- -^ ^ns-

.li

>.:;^-

^•^'.^f^.^ t']^'^^'
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faith. For many weeks I did not enter the church asyou yourself must know. Then, when I had given up aUhope, through certain incidents and certain^JewoZ a

rtuTwf^rr^'^f°^ ^^°- ^° «^°^*' through novirtue which I can claim as my own. I belifivft i \.Jrrl
arrived at the threshold of an unLsTTidlng J^ChiLwity aa Our Lord taught it and lived it. And Intendto take the pulpit and begin to preach it.
"I am deeply concerned in regard to vourself »> tnwhat effect my course may have on you? Tnd I L^n^

asking you to listen to me with a view that you Xould

Tou'^srurdCfullv
^^PP^-^; McCrae, butUeS

tentionr T nL1^ fPVnsed of my new belief and in-

nl«f T ^}^?^^ *^'* ^7?"^^ fo^ yo'ir loyal support in the

my whole position. It may be called the extremeProtestant position, a::d I use protestant, for want of abetter word to express what I believe is Paul's true aSdistinguished from the false of his two ^cons'ste^

bv ?afc ^*
T'""

'^'' ^?^*"^« «* P*"l'« ^^ redemp i^n

^J I- lu
^ .renting grace by an inevitable spiritual law—of rebirth, if you will -that Luther and the Protested

etrnrTchristW T^^^^'; u"^^*^^'
as the'^t^'element of Chnsts teachings, although they did notsucceed m separating it wholly from the dross wh?chclung to It. It is the leaven which has changed goTemments, and which in the end, I am firmly convincfdJ^lmake true democracy inevitable. And Uiose who opp^democracy mherently dread its workings. ^^

.

";.^^.°o* ^'low your views, but it is only fair to addat this time that I no longer believe in the external ^dimposed authority of the Church in the sense S which Iformerly accepted it, nor in the virgin birth, nor incertain other jogmas in which I once acquiesced Otl.erclergymen of our communion have proclaimed! in SDeechand writing, their disbelief in these things. I haveT^
sefrerof'mTor"

'' '^'^ ""'"'^ ^"^ ' ^'^^ to mak^ nosecret of my change. I am convinced that not one manor woman m ten thousand to-day who has rejected Ch^

iy

1

1'

t.i

I-

•iil •
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tianity ever knew what Christianity is. The science anHarchaic philosophy in which Christianity has CnTwad
diatrttt'ch^r-^ '-l ^r?/^^^' *°^ ^^^ conclSs on ^arawn that Chnstiamty itself must be discredited.

"

Jf^Itlii ^J^^.?"" 'fP^'^*^' «*^^^ uncertain as to his assist-ant s attitude, " and more. I have fullv reflected 3 T
' Zw^^M*^''°^P\"^^ '^' consequencl I Srs^^^^^^perfectly McCrae that the promiilgation alone of the

nto con%
^^^^^^ ^ ^^^« «P°>J^«° will bring meinto conflict with the majority of the vestrv and th^on^

Wred me mf h*^*.' ^"t cheated them, that theymred one man and that another has turned ud whnm
whVz; "int

'"^ ""f «"' that w„nT.:'trwnoie story. " it were merely a question of doctrinp Tshould resign. It's deeper tLn thatrmore sSe; "

freeing fhl^^i' \^ f'^' ^?°^'°^ i°*^ McCrae's eyes, "of
aITV l^

°*'''''^^ ^°'° *^°«« ^ho now hold it in chains

^nAh«'
^''^ questions, I see clearly now, the doctrinal*Md the economic, are so interwoven as to be inseparableMy former, ancient presentation of Christianity left menand women cold. It did not draw them into this church

fce'liSoT Sio'^"° f'^ 1^*^ *^« detlrmtttnt
nftf^- Tu^rion mto everyday life, resolved to do theirpart m the removal of the injustices and cruelties wUhwhich we are surrounded, to bring Christian tv Tnt^

^TmToTi"'T ''
^"l^'^^-

^-'* misun1:"sS^d"m^

leaneA?Jffi°'r'''^^'i**°^
y«'" answered McCrae. He

hirsLl «ntiT'''^'-f?"°^,"* *^« ^^^*°^ f^o°^ behind

piercing.
'P''*^°^"' ^^^^ a glance which had become

m^li^""^ ^*^ ?°!°^ *° discourage a charity which is a

SwS ?urn«'th*^'°'*^.'"
?°^*i^^ -«nt on, «L specta 1^01 wmch turns thousands of men and women in siok^nin^

revolt against the Church of Christ to da^ I TaveTs^

^WF^^^fl^.
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covered, at last, how some of these pers-ons have m^^their money, and are making it. And I aTgoL^ to k?them know, since they have%epudiated God fn their ownsouls, since they have denied the Christian princble o^individual responsibility, that I, as the Wear o^f God wiUnot be a party to the transaction of usin? the Church Ts ameans of dolin|Er out ill-gotten gains to tife poon"
*

" Mr. ParrI '^ McCrae exclaimed.
^

nA«« u •

^^'^ the rector, slowly, and with a touch of sad-ness, since you have mentioned him, Mr. Parr BuT Tneed not say that this must ao no farthpr T cL •

session of detinite facts in fe^rd t Mr
*

pLrwhicrfshall present to him when he returns."
" Ye'U tell him to his face ?"
"It is the only way."

nomi'?^%\*'^
"^®''- ^ remarkable transformation hadcome over the man,- he was reminiscent, at that momentof some Covenanter ancestor goinff into battle A nT^-voice shook with excitement. ^ ^""^ ^^

" Ye may count on me, Mr. Hodder," he cripd « T»,.o^many years I've waited, these many yearriVe seen whatye see now, but I was not the man.^ Aye, T?.e watchedye since the day ye first set foot in this c^hirc I knew
leicmyselt. 1 hoped— I prayed ye might come to it

"

wP v,'!f^*
""^ ^^'^ **°^*^^" Scotchman, moved in thiswav, had an extraordinary effect on Hoddir himself

he kept s7enc:T'°° ^^ T ^^^^-P^essibly stirred hat

the tnifh nf if-
\J"°°"^°.t to control it. This proof of

ovLlllL'g^^
*''"^ ^" ^'^^^^^ '' ^°C-« ^' found

^^l2ltIlZ^ff^^!^^^^ began presently,

iiad only^l'ef.'^^^
^'" ^"'" ^^^* ^*« wrong^-if yL

4. "i u°"l^
'^°*'" sai^ McCrae. "I sive ve mv wnr^ t^led but I just could not. Many'sthe^ imeYwT^ted tobut I said to myself, when I looked at vTu,^ wait it wincome, much better than ye can sav it ' AnT ' \

made me see more than I L^Mr!Vlker,t!Veldy'^^^

i;;

Ui

^^im^^mMmsk^
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with Am." ^ *" °** '""' *««? y« ''^re ««Wing in

oompLSw&^:^"Sed across the table sealed the

u

01, rose m his mmd, and the figure of Eldon Parr loomed
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the apprehension he had felt in less desree TnTh. Z^";
rated— surged up in him now. His fear was Ipat ff«charged atmosphere of the banker's presenceSt defltothis own hitherto clear perception of true worth i^^^^dreaded, once in the midst of those disturbs currents fbunghng presentation of the cause which insDrredhLand which he knew to be righteousness Tteelf!'^''"^

^'
feuddenlv his mood shifted, betraying still another weak

and power. The unique pathos of his forme? reirtirnshinwith the man reasserted itself anH l^f^^J^
^eiacionsnip

world flared and a,td tSoTheLdC itblet

trausition, he aUghte/ bLtZ car t^^l^^t
*"

moment alone in the darkness g^i^'at the «el wW."houses that rose above the duskfoutfnfoflrSr;^!^

to^M^ Tndl? s^etd^L'^lttraLW^''^^
sumed his steps, that he wouWmelt now the olhir L"'the hard side hitherto always turn^ Twat hJ 1

'

needed no other warning of ^this, the answe^to Url"^askuig for an appointment would have been eMtfg" -t

I'

It
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^

^itlvy. !T'^
°«°^°^^nication signed by the banker'a

"
^^l'

Parr is engaged just at present, sir," said theservant who opened the door. "Would you b^ ^(^denough to step into the library?

"

^ ^ **

Kn?*^"^!?
^^^ 5® ®°*®'*®^ *^® ^oo°» ^hen he heard a soundbehind him, and turned to confront Alison. The thS

rfrnfn; .T ^^f
co°iplieated infinitely his emotions con-cerning the interview before I -m, and the sight of hernow, of her mature beauty displayed in evening dress ofher white throat fifleaming whiter against the sefere bLk

h« /' ^''T^: "Tu^^°^ "*«^^"3^ speechless. Never hadhe accused her of boldness, and now least of all. ll waSthe quality of h^r splendid courage that was borne^upon him once more above the host of other feelings and

vOlCw*

" Yes," he answered.

in.?r Tif ^*"u T^^^ ^"^ ^^ ^*^«' questioningly, apprais-

^£^f^ though she were seeking to estimate his prepared^ness for the ordeal before him, lis ability to go through

oiLnZZ'f'"^^^'
triumphantly. And in her mention

nni nT^ -^^ recognized that she had meant to sound anote of warning. She had intimated a consultation of the

sL hL J ' ^''i-* ^^'f P'°°^ °^ ^«^ partisanship, thatge^had come to him at the crucial instant, overwhelmed

h«^' ^^^ ^""^II "f^ ^ ^'^ ^®^« ^ " ^« managed to say. Ithad to do with the extent of her knowledge.
^

"Oh why shouldn't I?" she cried, "after what vou

from ft^r- ^^^f^? y°^ '^^^ I ^id^'t understr^from the beginning, that it meant this ?

"

of MseJ^*^'"""
'*^^ hampered him. He made a gesture

" It was inevitable," he said.

""^w'
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-i**T®!' it
^*® inevitable," she assented, and walked

^l}tTt ^/^iS^^at you would not shirk it. and yet!realize how painful it must be to you."
"And to you," he replied quickly.'

.r.lJit\^''^ K"^^- ^ ^^ °°* k°o^ ^hat you know,

detail. That would be horrid. But I understand -! inpneral-I have understood for many years »s£e raisedHer head, and flashed him a glance tLt was Slween aquivering smile and tears. "And I know that you havecertain specific information." ^

He could only wonder at her intuition,

answered"
^ ^'^ ^^o^cerned, it is not for the world," he

xvil??'
' appreciate that in you ! " she exclaimed. "I

^}f ^v?,*""
^°°^ '^' I wished you to know" sheadded, a little unsteadily, "how much I admh^ yiu fo?

He did not reply.

hJr ^n^nlT
"^

f""'"?
to speak the truth," she continued,her voice low and vibrating, " that is splendid I It muathave Its effect, no matter Aat happens."

"?«r wf *^f •
" ^" ^t¥' ^^^^S a step toward hep."Yes. When I see you, I feel it, I think." ...Whatever answer he might have made to this wasfrustrated by the appearance of the figure of NeCLangmaid in the doorway. He seemed to survey thembenevolently through his spectacles.

^
"How are you, Hodder ? Well, Alison, I have to leavewithout seeing anything of you-you mist induct ZJ

word, he added to the rector, " before you go up."Hodder turned to Alison. « Good night," he wid.
^

Ihe gentle but unmistakable pressure of her hand hemterpretod as the pinning on hfm of the ba^ge of he?

Thtey^'mT "" ^° "'° "^"'^ ™"°^ her%olours.

t

'H

5^
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"Good niffht," she answered. ...
*»*?« ^aU the lawyer took his arm.

icallj!^
*^* *'°'*^^'' Hodder?" he asked, sympathet-

abf!iv'^hv';>,*^*J'°''^?'
on his guard, was somewhat takenaback by the directness of the onslaught.

if li^Ai^t^^' ^'^' ^^'^Sr^^ai^" the rector replied, *nhat

1^1 '^' '"' ^''°^'' ^ *"" ^^^ *^ ^« **°^« ^* yoJr

^il"^®*'
°'®'" ^^ *^® ^^^y®''' "*^w w *oo bad. Why

flfLi/''''/??" *? "'"^ ^ *°^ ^ »«^ friend of yourjHodder, and there is an additional bond between us on m^sister s account. She is extremely foud of you, you know

it^'trT^^^r® ""l^T H®\v«n^ tind, and I appreciate

S T^ °f
annoyance. But you must understand

^ one."
^ responsibUity of my acte with

"A little advice from an old legal head is sometimesnot out of place. Even Dr. GilmaS used to coiTlt me
L^^^""" T? ^f ^° °^^"d ^°^ remarkably well you

yrv^^acfe!" "'^ '^°°^ '* ®*- "^"^'^ *°^ ^^' * «^«^
"Success I " echoed the rector.
Either Mr. Langmaid read nothing in his fiwe, or wasdetermined to read nothing.

'

"Assuredly," he answered, benignly. « You have man-apd to please everybody, Mr. Parr included,-a^d^^of us are not easy to please. I thought I'd tell youThTas a friend as your first friend in the parish. YoSachievement has been aU the more remarkable, following!
as you did. Dr. Gilman. Now it would greatly diSme to see that state of things disturbed, both for youriXand others I thought I would just give you a hint asyou are going to see Mr. Parr, thit he is inUher a ner!vous state. These so-called poUtical reformers have up-set the market and st^uted a lot of legal compUcations

i
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that's why Fm here to-night. Go easy with him I knowyou won't do anything fS)li8h."
"«'J' ™° '»^- ^ «»ow

fl,3f^
lawyer accompanied this statement with a pat, but

«S^ ^'i
°°' succeed in concealing his conc^n.

with a m^ mT'%PT*^^
lolof !? . V ^ ^? "^^^ ^°°^ *^<>^ you have come t<^suspect that I am going to disturb Mi. Parr, but What Ihave to say to him is between him and me^"
Langmaid took up his hat from the table, and sighed.

^^«
Drop m on me sometime," he said, « I'd Uke to talk to

Hodder heard a voice behind him. and turned. A ser-vant was standing there.
turaea. a ser-

"Mr. Parr is ready to see you, sir," he said.The rector followed him up the stairs, to the room on

transacted hia business when at home.

in

Eldon Parr was huddled over his desk reading a type-

ThirHoSrtti '"* '^ ""' '^'^^ ^«^^ -* ^« ^^
"How are you, Mr. Hodder ? I'm sorry to have kept vou

Tw^Sw* °^"'*^f? ""i''"^'
1^^^ impo^ncehLeS

I h^ne '^ iTlw ^'^ *° °^^^
?
^^^^«^°°- You're well,

-^ .11 ?®, r°* * Srlance at the rector, and sat downagam, still holding the sheets. " If you ^11 exc^e mJamoment longer, I'fl finish this."
J^ " ^" «^«^e °»e a

" Certainly," Hodder replied.

pa^eTttidelt:^"''
""" "**"' "^^"'^ ^'^^ ^' «-«-^^

Hodder sat down, and the banker resumed his perusalof the document, his eye running rapidly ovf>r the pa^es,pausing once m a while to scratch out a word or to mSe
Lft r^u f^''??- J° *^® concentration of the manon the task before him the rector read a design, an impli-
cation that the affairs of the Church were of1 minoTfm-
portance: sensed, indeed, the new attitude of hostiUty,
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gwed upon the undiscovered side, the dangerous side be-fore which other men had quailed. Aliwn's words rT-ourred to him, "they are afraid of you, they ^U cru7h

?t^ini!T' "^^'* "'^"^ P^*"'-^ ^^«^ further^analyzed!

Lfn?^ ^ made out to contain an intimation that therector, by some act, had forfeited the right to the unique
privilege of the old relationship.

^
Weir, the fact that the banker had, in some apparently

occult manner, been warned, would make Hodder's taskeasier- or rather less difficult. His feelings wwe eVJnmore complicated than he had anticipated, ^-he moments

notTn^thirtr t^T^ *° ^^ "^^"^^ *°^ ^« h^d a shrewdnotion that this baking men wait was a favourte ma-

"^ZV^ f^"'^ ^r »
"°^ ^^ ^« underrated The

^^tTh^ if
^""^^

?l *^*^ personality. It was eviden?that the ffnancier intended him to onen the battle, and

if^JtSTu^
he had expected -finSng it difficult tomarshal the regiments of his arguments. In vain hethought of the tragedy of Garvin.^ . . The th^Sg was

Z^tJi??i*^''*o^- J"""^
^^^^ this, redoubtable*^ and

S^Ji^r/*" ^^
^^T' ^ '^ ^«^«' *h« wraith of that.

Sne^
°°^® confessed the misery of his lone-

At last the banker rang, sharply, the bell on his deskA secretary entered, to whom he dictated a telegram

Ttt'"''''^^^^.
^^^^ ''?'^*- "Langmaid has discovered

hLnH fn^if"'°^^
.''' ^'^ ""^^'^ »°^ °'««««d his knees, his

'^w'S^Urn^^ri:':^^'' HesmUedaUttle.

hea^L^og'i^rtt^tl^^^^^^ ^-^^-^^ ^
fiW«\r*^

'"'.1''?*'® ^^'^^^ continued, after a percep-
tible pause, "that you could not see your way clear tohave come with me on the cruise."

j cax wi

"I must thank you again," Hodder answered, "but Ifelt- as I wrote you- that certain matters made it
impossible for me to go."

m- .jmmm • ..'^.«f ' «i.jL.;>
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rador A wonderful cout, Mr. Hodder."
" '^'^

Parr iS^nd«^'t^^^ """
"""ef- '' ''« ole»r th»t Mr.

city, he continued, '*and I have had the opportunkv t^discover certain facta of which I have hSrto 6e«^

Mr, Parr waited.
"It is not much of an exairireration to m.v th.t ....

..nee I oame here I have been awa?e ?hat St 5oh„t ZV

the oauae. of that inefficllncy " ""^ '" ^'"^"''

"
fnfffi^-™"'' t"

.The tanker repeated the word.
"Inefficiency," said Hodder. "The mnrnTni, n,.

sponsibility is'largely mine ai the rLtTre^pfritniJl

the'^reton FoTt / '^'^^"^ ' ^"^ "^*^* when I 'J^y"t^a1

l«LU !t u *?® decision, some twenty years aeo to

iZ«rf^ ^^^i^\j^^re it is, instead 0/ semnfthlproperty and building in the West End, waT that itmight minister to the poor in the neighbourhood^ t^ brinlreligion and hope into their lives, and t° exert iS infln^

^o'u^dr'^'^
^"'^^^^^^ *^^ vice'^d leTwhSh't

« fL^""*
^ thought you had agreed," said Mr. Parr, coldlv

::^ll^nt\::3^^'^^^^ ^-^ *'** ^^ *^^ -- ^^i" -^^^

"For reasons which I hope to make plain to you, Mr.

ir
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Parr. Hodder replied, « those people can never be reached
as they ought to be reached, by building that settlement

iTVu-
® P"°oipl« w wrong, the day is past whensuch things can be done— tn that way:' rfe laid an

emphasis on these words. "It is good, I grant you, to
care for the babies and children of the po5r, it is eood
to get young women and men out of the dance-halls, to
provide innocent amusement, distraction, instruction.

fh'?L •'^^*r '''^"^x-.x.'*
^^*^^^ **^« g™^** transforming

thing in the hves of these people untouched, and it will
forever remain untouched so long as a sense of wrong, acontmuaUy deepening impression of an unchristian civiH-
zation upheld By the Church herself, exists. Such an
undertaking as that settlement house— I see clearly now— is a palliation, a poultice applied to one of many sores,
a compromise unworthy of the high mission of the Church,
bhe should go to the root of the disease. It is her first
business to make Christians, who, by amending their own
lives, by going out individually and coUectivlly into the
life of the nation, wiU gradually remove these conditions."

look""'
^* drumming on the table. Hodder met his

"So you, too, have come to it," he said.
" Have come to what ?

"

"Socialism."
Hodder, in the state of clairvoyance in which he now

surpnsmrfy found himself, accurately summed up the
value and meaning of the banker's sigh.
"Say, rather," lie replied, "that I have come to Chris-

Uanity. We shall never have what is called socialism un-
til there is no longer any necessity for it, until men, of
their own free will, are ready to renounce selfish, personal
ambition and power and work for humanity, ^r the
state.

Mr. Parr's gesture implied that he cared not by whatname the thing was called, but he still appeared strangely,
•stomshmglv calm; -Hodder, with all his faculties acute
apprehended that he was dangertmdy calm. The man who
had formerly been his friend was now completely obUt-
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^ay.
( These were the words borne in on H«^J »

on top next year " '^ ^^^^ °oo»e out

momeVHo^^Lt^ •"«"•• «» "—•--0. «t that

Parr7!he moZ with'wJ.ti'.' V^her motive, Mr.

which is transformina. o-^^^J,
^^enunciation and service

nesi "that TO^ wiT^ "'"' 1*°"°'' «>' '•*«"» Wtto"

because he is rich. fx,t^lll i
*S'*»*°"' *o decry a man

and a aooundr^ tl^t heW n"' ^""'f *••' ""^ » » «>ief

his countiyTd t felwl°er''The'^n''''i"'
'<"

democracy of this natini, iL i •. ®, ^'^'J'' ""« troe
all. TheJ takr"o^cr;t''of Tha'? Tttet'T'^' '°lhas had the same chance aa hi« fill!!, iS T'* *^** ®*<^^

out that the man X^'^y^VfsT^t ofhiH^L'^'^^earned wealth ouifbt t^ divide it «n ^.V A, ^^ ^''°'^' ^*«

aelf-indulgent anlthe ehill^;*
""^ ""^^ *^" ^^ ^^ ^^^

ill
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"Take my case, for instance,— it is typical of thou
sands. I came to this city as a boy in my teens, with eight
dollars in my pocket which I had earned on a farm. I
swept the floor, cleaned the steps, moved boxes and ran
errands in Gabriel Parker's store on Third Street. I was
industrious, sober, willing to do anything. I fought, I
tell you, every inch of my way. As soon as I saved
a little money I learned to use every ounce of brain
I possessed to hold on to it. I trusted a man once, and I
had to begin all over again. And I discovered, once for
all, if a man doesn't look out for himself, no one will.

"I don't pretend that I am any better than any one else,
I have had to take life as I found it, and make the best of
it. I conformed ito the rules of the game; I soon had
sense enough knocked into me to understand that the
conditions were not of my making. But I'll say this for
myself," Eldon Parr leaned forward over the blotter, " I
had standards, and I stuck by them. I wanted to be a
decent citizen, to bring up my children in the right way.
I didn't squander my money, when I got it, on wine and
women, I respected other men's wives, I supported the
Church and the institutions of the city. I too— even I
had my ambitions, my ideals— and they were not entirely
worldly ones. You would probably accuse me of wishing
to acquire only the position of power which I hold. If
you had accepted my invitation to go aboard the yacht
this summer, it was my intention to unfold to you a
scheme of charities which has long been forming in my
mind, and which I think would be of no small benefit to the
city where I have made my fortune. I merely mention
this to prove to you that I am not unmindful, in spite of
the circumstances of my own life, of the unfortunates
whose mental equipment is not equal to my own."
By this "poor boy" argument which— if Hodder had

known— Mr. Parr had used at banquets with telling
effect, the banker seemed to regain perspective and equilib-
rium, to plant his feet once more on the rock of the justifi-
cation of his life, and from which, by a somewhat extraor-
dinary process he had not quite understood, he had been
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partially shaken oflf. As he had proceeded with his per-
sonal history, his manner had gradually become one of the
finality of experience over theory, of the forbearance of
the practical man with the visionary. Like most success-
ful citizens of his type, he possessed in a high degree the
faculty of creating sympathy, of compelling others to
accept— temporarily, at least— his point of view. It
was this faculty, Hodder perceived, which had heretofore
laid an enchantment upon him, and it was not without a
certain wonder that he now felt himself to be released from
the spell.

The perceptions of the banker were as keen, and his
sense of security was brief. Somehow, as he met the search-
ing eye of the rector, he was unable to see the man as a
visionary, but beheld— and, to do him justice— felt a
twinge of respect for an adversary worthy of his steel.
He, who was accustomed to prepare for clouds when they
were mere specks on his horizon, paused even now to
marvel wLy he had not dealt with this. Here was a man
-—a fanatic, if he liked— but still a man who positively
did not fear him, to whom his wrath and power were as
nothing! A new and startling and complicated sensation— but Eldon Parr was no coward. If he had, consciously
or unconsciously, formerly looked upon the clergyman as
a dependent, Hodder appeared to be one no more. The
very ruggedness of the man had enhanced, expanded— as
it were— until it filled the room. And Hodder had, with
an audacity unparalleled in the banker's experience,
arraigned by implication his whole life, managed to put
him on the defensive.

" But if that be your experience," the rector si^d, " and
it has become your philosophy, what is it in you that im-
pels you to give these large sums for the public good?"

" I should suppose that you, as a clergyman, might un-
derstand that my motive is a Christian one."
Hodder sat very still, but a higher light came into his

eyes.

" Mr. Parr," he replied, " I have been a friend of yours,
and I am a iriond still. And what I am going to tell you

^ f

'

f : |!
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18 not only in the hope that others may benefit, but thatyour own 80|J may be saved. Imean thatUterX-y^J
rIS»H^^- I

^""^ "' ^^^"' *^^ impression that you IvelChristian, bjt you are not and never have been one. Andyou wiU not be one untU your whole life is transformed

It IS my duty to warn you that the sorrow and suffer?^the uneasiness which you now kno^, and which driveyou on, in search of distraction, to adding useless sums ofmoney to your fortune -this suflPering, I say, wm become
intensified. You will die in the kno4dge of it andTeonafter,in the knowledge of it."

' ^ "^*'

In spite of himself, the financiftv drew back beforethis unexpected, blast, the very intensity of which Cstruck a chill of terror in his inmost being. He had beStoken off his guard, --for he had supposedfhe day long p«t
rSi^"^

ever existed -when a spiritual rebuke wo^Jdupset him
;
the day long past when a minister could prc^nounce one with any force. That the Church should everagain presume to take herself seriously had never occurred

to him. And yet- the man had denounced him in a mo-ment of depression, of nervous irritation and exasperationapmst a government which had begun to interfeVe with

tL'^^f ^^^? ""V^ "^*^"^^«' »^«^^«* political agitatorswho had spurred that government on. The world wasmad. No element, it seemed, was now content to remainm its proper place. His voice, as h^ answered, shookwith rage,— aU the greater because the undaunted stem-

futilit
^* ^*^ confronted seemed to reduce it to

"Take care!" he cried, "take care I You, nor any
other man, clergyman or no clergyman, have any right tobe the judge of my conduct." j s ^

s.ffl?f
1^^ contrary," said Hodder, "if your conduct

affects the welfare, the progress, the reputatioi: of thechurch of which I am rector, I have the right. And Imtend to exercise it. It becomes my duty, however pain-
ful, to tell you, as a member of the Church, wherein you
nave wrongea the Church and wronged yourself."
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He didn't raise his tone, and there was in it more of
sorrow than of indignation. The banker turned an ashen
gray. ... A moment elapsed before he spoke, a trans-
forming moment. He suddenly became ice.

" Very well," he said. " I can't pretend to account for
these astounding views you have acquired— and I am
using a mild term. Let me say this " (he leaned forward
a little, across the desk) : " I demand that you be specific.
I am a busy man, I have little time to waste, I have cer-
tain matters before me which must be attended to to-night.
I warn you that I will not listen any longer to vague accu-
sations."

It was Hodder's turn to marvel. Did Eldon Parr, after
all, have no sense of guilt ? Instantaneously, automati-
cally, his own anger rose.

" You may be sure, Mr. Parr, that I should not be here
unless I were prepared to be specific. A^d what I am
going to say to you I have reserved for your ear alone, in
the hope that you will take it to heart, while it is not yet
too late, and amend your life accordingly."
Eldon Parr shifted slightly. His look became inscruta-

ble, was riveted on the rector.^^
" I shall call your attention first to a man of whom you

have probably never heard. He is dead now— he threw
himself into the river this summer, with a curse on his lips— I am afraid — a curse against you. A few years ago
he lived happily with his wife and child in a little house
on the Grade Suburban, and he had several thousand dol-
lars as a result of careful saving and systematic self-denial.

" Perhaps you have never thought of the responsibilities
of a great name. This man, like thousands of others in
the city, idealized you. He looked up to you as the soul
of honour, as a self-made man who by his own unaided
eflForts— as you yourself have just pointed out— rose from
a poor boy to a position of power and trust in the com-
munity. He saw you a prominent layman in the Church
of God. He was dazzled by the brilliancy of your suc-
cess, inspii'ed by a civilization which gave such opportuni-
ties. He recognized that he himself had not the brains

i

^1
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for such an achievement, —his hope and love and amhi
tion were centred in his boy."
At the word Eldon Parr's glance was suddenly dulled

by pain. He tightened his lips.
^

"That boy was then of a happy, merry disposition, so
tHe mother says, and every summer night as she cooked
supper she used to hear him laughing as he romped in the
yard with his father. When I first saw him this summer.
It was two days before his father committed suicide. The
child was lying, stifled with the heat, in the back room of
??®oiJ*^98e desolate lodging houses in Dalton Street, and
nis little body had almost wasted away.

" While I was there the father came in, and when he
saw me he was filled with fury. He despised the Church,
and bt. John s above all churches, because ym were of it

:

because you who had given so generously to it had
wrecked his life. You had shattered his faith in hu-
manity, his ideal. From a normal, contented man he had
detenorated into a monomaniac whom no one would hire
a physical and mental wreck who needed care and nurs^
ing. He said he hoped the boy would die.
"And what had happened? The man had bought, with

S w»e money he had in the world. Consolidated Tractions.He had bought it solely because of his admiration for your
ability, his faith in your name. It was inconceivable tohim that a man of your standing, a public benefactor, a
supporter of church and charities, would permit yourname to be connected with any enterprise that was not
sound and just. Thousands like Garvin lost all they had,
while you are still a rich man. It is further asserted that
you sold out all your stock at a high price, with the excep-

dT^A d
"^° ^^^^^ ^^°®^' ^^°^ ^^^ guaranteed heavy

" Have you finished ? " demanded Eldon Parr.
"Not quite, on this subject," replied the rector. « Twomghts after that, the man threw himself in the river.Hw body was puUed out by men on a tugboat, and his

worthless stock certificate was in his pocket. It is nowm the possession of Mr. Horace Bentley. Thanks to
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Mr. Bentley, the widow found a temporary home, and
the child has almost recovered."
Hodder paused. His interest had suddenly become

concentrated upon the banker's new demeanour, and he
would not have thought it within the range of possibility
that a man could listen to such a revelation concerning
himself without the betrayal of some feeling. But so it
was,— Eldon Parr had been coldly attentive, save for the
one scarcely perceptible tremor when the boy was men-
tioned. His interrogatory gesture gave the very touch of
perfection to this attitude, since it proclaimed him to have
listened patiently to a charge so preposterous that a less
reasonable man would have cut it short.

" And what leads ;you to suppose," he inquired, " that I
am responsible in this matter? What leads you to infer
that the Consolidated Tractions Company was not organ-
ized in prood faith? Do you think that business men are
always mfallible? The street-car lines of this city were
at sixes and sevens, fighting each other ; money was being
wasted by poor management. The idea behind the
company was a public-spirited one, to give the citizens
cheaper and better service, by a more modern equipment,

^ a wider system of transfer. It seems to me, Mr.
Hodder, that you put yourself in a more quixotic position
than the so-called reformers when you assume that the
men who organize a company in good faith are personally
responsible for every share of stock that is sold, and for
the welfare of every individual who may buy the stock.
We force no one to buy it. They do so at their own
risk. I myself have thousands of dollars of worthless
stock in my safe. I have never complained."
The full force of Hodder's indignation went into his

reply.

" I am not talking about the imperfect code of human
justice under which we live, Mr. Parr," he cried. "This
is not a case in which a court of law may exonerate you,
it is between you and your God. But 1 have taken the
trouble to find out, from unquestioned sources, the truth
about the Consolidated Tractions Company— I shall not

I
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I- ^

il

S?^,?
*h« details at length-they are doubtless familial

one of my vestry, made possible the organization of t£comDany and thereby evaded the plain spirit of the lawof the state I know that one branch Une was bouSitfor two hundred and fifty thousand doUars, and Si.ized for three millions, and that most of ^ othew were

nZ^^T^^ over-capitalized. I know that whUe ?hecoming transaction was still a secret, you and othergentlemen connected with the matter bought up large
interests m other lines, which you proceeded to lease t^y<mr»elve» at guaranteed dividends which these lines do

Znf* .J.^^rYt^atthefirst large dividend was paidout of capital.
'
And the stock which you sold to poor^rvm was so hopelesslv watered that it never could havebeen anything but worthless. If, in spite of these i^tlyou do not deem yourself responsible for the miserywhich has been caused, if your conscience is now clear, it

18 my duty to teU you that there is a higher bar of justice."The intensity of the fire of the denunciation had, in-deed, a momentary yet visible effect in the banker's
expression. Whatever the emotions thus lashed to self!

S^fT«f\*T'' ^*r<^-rf«a^ perhaps, Hodder couldnot detect a trace of penitence; and fiT was aware, on

^ffn^Jn ''^f® ^.*^f' 1* BVivrem^ almost spasmodic
effort for self-control. The constitutional reluctance ofEldon Parr to fight openly could not have been moreclearly demonstrated.
« Because you are a clergyman, Mr. Hodder," he began,"because you are the rector of St. John's, I have aUow^you to say things to me which I would not have permit^from any other man I have tried to take intTrcountyour point of view, which is naturally restricted, your par-

their duty by Church and State, have to contend with.When you came to this parish you seemed to have a^n^
sible, a proportiona view of things; you were contenrto

rn^dle ^wfth'^i v^''
to your own sphere, content not tomeddle with politics and business, which you could, at

.i.--m}^
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firrt hand, know nothing about. The modem desire of
clergymen to interfere in these matters has ruined the
usefulness of many of them.

»*I repeat, I have tried to be patient. I venture to
nope, stiU, that this extraordinary change in you may not
be permanent, but merely the result of a natural sympa-
thy with the weak and unwise and unfortunate who are
always to be found in a complex civilization. I can even
conceive how such a discovery must have shocked you,
temporanly aroused your indignation, as a clergyman
agamst the world as it is -and, I may add, as it lias al'ways been. My personal friendship for you, and mv in-
terest m your future welfare impel me to make a final
appeal to you not to ruin a career which is full of
promise."
The rector did not take advantage of the pause. A

purely psychological curiosity hypnotized him to see ho^
tar the banker would go in his apparent generosity.

»'I once heard you say, I believe, in a sermon, that the
Christian religion is a leaven. It is the leaven that soft-
ens and ameliorates the hard conditions of Ufe, that makes
our relations with our fellow-iaen bearable. But life is a
contest. It IS war. It always has been, and always will
be. Business is war, commerce is war, both among nations
and individuals. You cannot get around it. If a man
does not exterminate his rivals they will exterminate him.
In other days churches were built and endowed with tlie
spoils of war, and did not disdain the money. To-day
they cheerfully accept the support and gifts of business
naen. I do not accuse them of hypocrisy. It is a recog-
nition on their part that business men, in spito of hard
facts, are not unmindful of the spiritual side of life, and
are not deaf to the injunction to help others. And when,
let me ask you, could you find in the world's history
more splendid charities than are around us to-day? In-
stitutions endowed for medical research, for the conquest
of deadly diseases? libraries, hospitals, schools— men
giving their fortunes for these things, the fruits of
a life s work so laboriously acquired? Who can saf

i
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that the mc dern capitalist is not liberal, is not a publio
benefactor?

»* I dislike being personal, but you have forced it upon
me. I dislike to refer to what I have already done in the
matter of charities, but I hinted to you awhile ago of a
project I have conceived and almost perfected of gifts on
a much larger scale than I have ever attempted." The
financier stared at him meaningly. " And I had you in
mind as one of the three men whom I should consult,
whom I should associate with myself in the matter. We
cannot change human nature, but we can better condi-
tions by wise giving. I do not refer now to the settle-
ment house, wnich 1 am ready to help make and maintain
a» the best in tne country, but I have in mind a system to
be carried out with the consent and aid of the municipal
government, of play-grounds, baths, parks, places of rec-
reation, and hospitals, for the benefit of the people, which
will put our city in the very forefront of progress. And
I believe, as a practical man, I can convince you that the
betterment which you and I so earnestly desire can be
brought about in no other way. Agitation can only re-

sult in anarchy and misery for all.'*

Hodder*s wrath, as he rose from his chair, was of the
sort that appears incredibly to add to the physical stat-
ure,— the bewildering spiritual wrath whicn is rare in-

deed, and carries all before it.

** Don't tempt me, Mr. Parr 1 " he said. »* Now that I

know the truth, I tell you frankly I would face pov-
erty and persecution rather than consent to your offer.

And I warn you once more not to flatter yourself that ex-
istence ends here, that you will not be called to answer
for every wrong act you have committed in accumulating
your fortune, that what you call business is an affair of
which God takes no account. What I say may seem fool-

ishness to you, but I tell you, in the words of that Fool-
ishness, that it will not profit you to gain the whole world
and lose your own soul. You remind me that the Church
in old time accepted gifts from the spoils of war, and I

will add of rapine and murder. And the Church to^Utj,
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^J repeat your own paraUel, grows rich with money wronir-fu ygot. Legally? Ah, yes, legally, perhaps, i^thftwiU not avail you. And the kinS of church you speak of— to which I, to my shame, once consented— Our Lord
repudiates. It is none of his. I warn you, Mr. Parr, inms Name, first to make your peace with your brothers
before you presume to lay another gift on the altar."Uunng this withering condemnation of himself EldonFarr sat motionless, his face grown livid, an expression on
It that continued to h-unt Hodder long afterwards. An
rSSabir*

' ^^'^^ °'*'^® ^^^ ^"^®'' *^"°*' ^'®°"

S ?^''l
^® whispered, his hand trembling visibly as he^nted towards tlie door. " Go- 1 have had enough of

" Not until I have said one thing more," replied the rec-
tor, undaunted. «I have found the woman whose mar-nage with your son you prevented, whom you bought offand started on the road to hell without any sense of re-
sponsibihty. You have made of her a prostitute and adrunkard. Whether she can be rescued or not is prob-
lematical. She, too, is in Mr. Bentley's care, a manupon whom you once showed no mercy. I leave Garvinwho has gone to his death, and Kate Marcy and Horace
fientley to your conscience, Mr. Parr. That they are
representative of manv others, I do not doubt. I teU yousolemnly that the whole meaning of life is service to
others, and I warn you, before it is too late, to repent
and make amends. Gifts will not help you, and chariues
are of no avail.

At the reference to Kate Marcy Eldon Parr's hand
dropped to his side. He seemed to have physical difficulty

.^Z^^ ^?I? ^^""^ ^""^^ *^** ^°°»*° I " He leaned anelbow on the desk, he seemed suddenly to have become
weary, spent, old. And Hodder, as he watched him, per-
ceived that his haggard look was directed towartfi^a
photograph in a sUver frame on the table- a photograph
of Preston Parr. At length he broke the silence.

i
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** What would you have had me do ? " he asked. '* Permit
my son to marry a woman of the streets, I suppose. That
would haye been Christianity, aooording to your notion.

Come now, what would you have done, if your son had
been in question ?

"

A wave of pit^ swept over the rector.
" Why," he said, ** why did you have nothing but cruelty

in your heart, and contempt for her? When you saw
that she was willing, for the love of the son whom you
loved, to give up all that life meant to her, how could
you destroy her without a oualm? The crime you com-
mitted was that vou refused to see God in that woman's
soul, when he had revealed himself to you. You looked for

wUe, for cunnmg, for self•seeking,— and they were not
there. Love had obliterated them. When you saw how
meekly she obeyed vou, and agreed to go away, why did

you not have pitvr If you had listened to your con-

science, you would have known what to do.

*'I do not say that you should not have opposed the

marriage— then. Marriage is not to be lightly entered
into. From the moment you went to see her you became
responsible for her. You hurled her into the abyss, and
she has come back to haunt you. You should have had
her educated and cared for— she would have submitted to

any plan vou proposed. And if, after a sensible separa-

tion, you became satisfied as to her character and develop-

ment, and your son still wished to marry her, you should
have withdrawn your objections.

** As it is, and in consequence of your act, you have lost

your son. He left you then, and you have no more con-

trol over him."
»»Stopl" cried Eldon Parr, "for God*s sake stop! I

won't stand any more of this. I will not listen to criticism

of my life, liO strictures on my conduct from you or any
other mar.*' He reached for a book on the corner of his

desk— a cheque book. "You'll want money for these

people, I suppose," he added brutally. "I will give it,

but it must be understood that I do not recognize any
right of theirs to demand it."
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For a moment Hodder did not tnwt himself to reply.
He looked down across the desk at the financier, who was
fumbling with the leaves.

"They do not demand it, Mr. Pfcrr," he answered,
gently. »' And I have tried to make it plain to you that
you have lost the right to give it T expected to fail in
this. I have failed."

"What do you mean?" Fdc P .rr loi *he cheque
book close.

" I mean what I said," the voctor rcjWtm. *
. Hat if you

would save your soul you ra;m ^nt nn « id, to- ..orrow, to
the acquisition of money, a^ l dtj. <»te ; i - 1 <.[ your life
to an earnest and sincere a tcuipi to lu k 3 just restitution
to those you have wronged. A\d v 1 n.nnt ^sk the for-
giveness of God for your sins. UrtJl y c Co that, your
oharities are abominations in his jj: • I wM not trouble
you any longer, except to say that 1 shall be ready to come
to you at any time my presence may be of any help to
you."
The banker did not speak. . . . With a single glance

towards the library Hodder left the house, but paused for
a moment outside to gaze back at it, as it loomed in the
darkness against the stars.

I
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CHAPTER XXI

ALISON GOES TO CHURCH

On the followin&r Sunday morning the early light
filtered into Arsons room, and she opened her strong
eves. Presently she sprang from her bed and drew back
the curtains of the windows, gazing rapturously into the
crystal day. The verdure of the Park was freshened to
an incredible brilliancy by the dew, a thin white veil of
mist was spread over the m' Tor of the waters, the trees
flung long shadows across the turf.

A few minutes later she was cut, thrilled by the silence,
drawing in deep breaths of the morning air; lingering by
still lakes catching the blue of the sky— a blue tiat left
its stain upon the soul; as the sun mounted she wandered
farther, losing herself in the wilderness of the forest.
At eight o clock, when she returned, there were signs

that the city had awakened. A mounted policeman
trotted past her as she crossed a gravel drive, and on the
tree-flecked stretches, which lately had been empty as
Eden, human figures were scattered. A child, with a
sailboat that languished for lack of wind, stared at her,
first with fascination and wonder in his eyes, and then
smiled at her tentatively. She returned the smile with a
start.

Children had stared at her like that before now, and
for the first time in her life she asked herself what the
look might mean. She had never reallv been fond of
them: she had never, indeed, been brought much in con-
tact with them. But now, without warning, a sudden
fierce yearning took possession of her: surprised and

848
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almost frightened, she stopped irresistibly and looked
back at the thin little figure crouched beside the water,
to discover that his widened eyes were still upon her.
Her own lingered on him shyly, and thus for a moment
she hrnig in doubt whether to flee or stay, her heart
throbbing as though she were on the brink of some un-
known and momentous adventure. She took a timid
step.

" What's your name ? " she asked.
The bov told her.
" What s yours ? " he ventured, still under the charm.
"Alison.'^

He had never heard of that name, and said so. They
deplored the lack of wind. And presently, still mystified,
but Catherine courage, he asked her why she blushed, at
which her colour deepened.

" I can't help it," she told him.
» I like it," the boy said.

Though the grass was still wet, she got down oii her
knees in her white skirt, the better to push the boat along
the shore: once it drifted beyond their reach, and was
only rescued by a fallen branch discovered with difficulty.
The arrival of the boy's father, an an»mic-looking little
man, put an end to their play. He deplored the condition
of the lady's dress.

** It doesn't matter in the least," she assured him, and
fled in a Jiood she did not attempt to analyze. Hurrying
homeward, she regained her room, bathed, and at half
past eight appeared in the big, formal dining-room, from
which the glare of the morning light was carefully screened.
Her father insisted on breakfasting here; and she found
him now seated before the white table-cloth, reading a
newspaper. He glanced up at her critically.

"So you've decided to honour me this morning," he
said.

"I've been out in the Park," she replied, taking the
chair opposite him. He resumed his reading, but pres-
ently, as she was pouring out the coft'ee, he lowered the
paper again.

IHW ma^B?^ t-:.f 'X^.',jM,^^'^-}
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• What's the occasion to-day ? " he asked.
"The occasion?" she repeated, without acknowledging

that she had instantly grasped his implication. His eyes
were on her gown.
"You are not accustomed, as a rule, to pay much

deference to Sunday."
"Doesn't the Bible sav, somewhere," she inquired,

" that the Sabbath was made for man ? Perhaps that may
be broadened after a while, to include woman.^'
"But you have never been an advocate, so far as I

know, of women taking advantage of their opportunity
by going to Church."

'

"What's the use," demanded Alison, "of the thousands
of working woken spending the best part of the day in
the ordinary church, when their feet and hands and heads
are aching ? Unless some fire is kindled in their souls, it
IS hopeless for them to try to obtain any benefit from
religion— so-called— as it is preached to them in most
churches."

"Fire in their souls I
" exclaimed the banker.

"Yes. If the churches offered those who might be
leaders among their fellows a practical solution of exist-
ence, kindled their self-respect, replaced a life of drudgery
by one of inspiration— that would be worth while. But
you will never get such a condition as that unless your
pulpits are filled by personalities, instead of puppets who
are all cast in one mould, and who profess to be there by
divine right."

"I am glad to see at least that you are taking an inter-
est in religious matters," her father observed, meaningly.

Alison coloured. But she retorted with spirit.
" That is true of a great many persons to-day who are

thinking on the subject. If Christianity is a solution of
life, people are demanding of the churches that they shall
perform their function, and show us how, and why, or
else cease to encumber the world."

Eildon Parr folded up his newspaper.
"So you are ^Qiug to Church this isorning," he said.
" Yes. At what time will you be ready ?

°
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•* At quarter to eleven. But if you are going to St
John's, yor will have to start earlier. 1*11 order a oar at
half post ten."

" Where are you going ? " She held her bileath, uncon-
sciously, for the answer.
"To Calvary," he replied coldly, as he rose to leave the

room. " But I hesitate to ask you to come,— I am afraid
you will not find a religion there that suits you."
For a moment she could not trust herself to speak.

The secret wliich, ever since Friday eveninpr, she had been
burning to learn was disclosed. . . . Her father had
broken with Mr. Hodder I

" Please don't order the motor for me," she said. **I*d
rather go in the street cars."
She sat very still in the empty room, her face burning.

Characteristically, her father had not once mentioned the
rector of St. John's, yet had contrived to imply that her
interest in Hodder was greater than her interest in
religion. And she was forced to admit, with her custom-
ary honesty, that the implication was true.
The numbers who knew Alison Parr casually thought

her cold. They admired a certain quality in her work,
but they did not suspect that that quality was the incom-
plete expression of an innate idealism capable of being
tanned into flame,— for she was subject to rare but ardent
enthusiasms which kindled and transformed her incred-
ibly in the eyes of the few to whom the process had been
revealed. She had had even a longer list of suitors than
any one guessed; men who— usually by accident— had
touched the hidden spring, and suddenly beholding an
unimagined woman, had consequently lost their heads.
The mistake most of them had made (for subtlety in such
affairs is not a masculine trait) was the failure to recog-
nize and continue to present the quality in them which
had awakened her. She had invariably discovered the
feet of clay.

Thus disillusion had been her misfortune— pprhaps it

WGuid be iiiore accurate to say her fortune, tihe had
built up, after each invasion, her defences more carefully
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A^L^fl .r ^^°/^' °,°^^ i^ ^ '^'^ astonished and

JnTtr^ ^ *^^ °^^- °°«l»"»ht, until at length the que^tion had become insistent -- the question o! an allfance

wS?!!Ii''k ^"^^^^
^""""J^y-

She had returned toher childhood home to consider it, frankly recognizing itM a compromise, a fall. ...
J b *"K "

. ^^It^^^^' \^^i!
^nctuary of her reflection, and out of

• quarter r- which she had set no watch, out of a wilder-
ness whic 4he had beheved to hold nothing save thenimed splendours of the past, had come one wEo, like the
teaditional figures of the wilderness, had attracted her bvhu very uncouthness and latent power. And the anom-aly he presented m what might be called the vehemence
of his advocacy of an outworn orthodoxy, in his occupa-
tion of the pulpit of St. John's, had quickened at once Lr
curiosity and antagonism. It had been her sudden dis-covery or rather her instinctive suspicion of the inner
conflict m him which had set her standard flutterinj? in
response. Once more (for the last time~ something
whispered now) she had become the lady of the lists ; sheMt on her walls watching, with beating heart and strain-ing eyes, the closed helm of her champion, ready to fline

sSrS^ .TTl/^^^'f''^^^ ^«' ^^^^ *« P"^« or forfeitShe had staked all on the hope that he would not lower
ni8 lance. . . .

Saturday had passed in suspense. ... And now was

fh^l^ "?? ^®.!i*^^
certainty that he had not failed her

;

that he had, with a sublime indifference to a worldly
future and success defied the powers. With indifference,
too, to her! She knew, of course, that he loved her. Aman with less of greatness would have sought a middleway. . , .

lic^^T **
^2Jf ?**^ J^"'

*^^ ^*^®<^ fo»^h into the sun-
light, she was filled with anticipation, excitement, concern,
-.feelings enhanced and not soothed by the pulsinj
vibrations of the church bells in the softening air Thf
f^'Iii^^^u

""^ ?\^^^ ^^^^'t"^ "»'• ^^ grateful, f . . But atlength the sight of famiUo^* i«^^«-i.= -ij ^^u- j
aweliings crowded in between the stores and factories of
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lower Tower Street, brought back reeollectiona of the
days when she had come this way, other Sunday morn-
ings, and in a more leisurely public vehicle, wi^ her
mother. Was it possible that she, Alison Parr, were go-
ing to church now ? Her excitement deepened, and she
found it difficult to bring herself to the realization that
her destination w(u a church— the church of her child-
hood. At this moment she could only thioJc of St. John's
as the setting of the supreme drama.
When she alighted at the comer of Burton Street there

was the well-remembered, shifting group on the pavement
in front of the churcli porch. How many times, in the
summer and winter, in fair weather and cloudy, in rain
and sleet and snow had she approached that group, as ihe
approached it now ! Here were the people, still, in the
midst of whom her earliest associations had been formed,
changed, inde, d,— but yet the same. No, the change was
in her, and the very vastneas of that change came as a shock.
These had stood still, anchored to their traditions, while
•be— had she grown? or merely wandered? She had
••Mtjhed, at least, and »een. She iiad cnce accepted them— if indeed as a child it could have been said of her that
she accepted anything ; she had been unable then, at any
rate, to bring forward any comparisons.
Now she beheld them, collectively, in their complacent

finery, as representing a force, a section of the army block-
ing the heads of the passes of the world's progress, rest-
ing on their arms, but ready at the least uneasy movement
from below to man the breastworks, to fling down the
traitor from above, to tight fiercely for the solidarity of
their order. And Alison even believed herself to detect,
by something indefinable in their attitudes as they stood
momentarily conversing in lowered voices, an aroused sus-
picion, an uneasy anticipation. Her imagination went so
far as to apprehend, as they greeted her unwonted appear-
ance, that they read in it an addition to other vague and
disturbing phenomena. Her colour w»^ high.

had gone back to New York long ago
2a

-j_ '^^'••^i 3».i« ifkiti, iivircruujy, ""1 inougiit you

'%
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Bewde his mother stood Gordon— more dried ut) it

."^?'. iv
*^ T'l. Ali^? ^«°*"«^ ^^^^ -^ on this ?;A*

h^ri ! t\^J^^^ ^y ^^ "^°"*^ *'^"««^ »«d Mrs. Attef

^tY Sf /f"^ *°^ controUed young matron associal^with St. John's and with children's parties. She ™wonderful yet, with her white hair and straight now C
Sn,^* h£?''

Btill slight. Alison knew that M^Atter
rS. f*

^ever forgiven her for rejecting her son-or
*^iy,,«iv^''V^'^/\^ °^ ^°°^»" ^h° <^«^ld reject him'" Surely you haven't been here all summer ? "

tions.
"^^"'^^^ '^ characteristically, without explana-

afteJ^.tfT '''
"^^^^^^i** ^« you l^ere at the old church,

atte^hat Mr/T; K^' ^^ ^"'^^ °°' *°d Alison wai

!Tr. Jit f?^
Atterburv questioned— or rather was at

back to the fold. -We must thank Mr. Hodder, I sup-pose. He's very remarkable. I hear he is resumin/t£
services to^ay foi he first time since June."

^
Alison was incl led to read a significance into Mrs

tl^'t
'^

'
*^*^'' ** ^'' ^^°' ^^« ^" cleiSSg S

h/l®"*~ "^u®"*? '? ^ ^*" ^ " ^« *^d. « I understandhe has come back fro u his cruise.'*
""uereiana

Qi^®?*
^^" ^"^i' .

''^°'® without him— as you see."bhe found a certain satisfaction in adding to the mysti-

th^^'^u!?.
^^^"^«*"^« ^ ^*~y«<i byldgeti^Tmor^

"No,' replied Alison, dropping her bomb with cruel
precision, " he has gone to Calvary."
The agitation was instantaneous.

brllh ^^WhV?"^
^claimed mother and son in oneDreath. Why ? It was GorUon who demanded. "A—a special occasion there —a bishop or something ? "

* 1 m afraid you must ask him," she said.

,Ki?t7.^_ t^*>^"^.
°" *^« steps, first by Nan Ferguson,

vuei. -^j ^no i^iiuresiou Uicys, and ner news outdistanced
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her to the porch. Charlotte Plimpton, looking very red
and solid, ner eyes glittering with excitement, blocked
her way.

* Alison I " she cried, in the sl'ghtly nasal voice that
was a Gore inheritance, " I'm told your father's gone to
Calvary I Has Mr. Hodder offended him ? I heard
rumours— Wallis seems to be afraid that something has
happened."
"He hasn*t said anything about it to me, Charlotte,"

said Alison, in quiet amusement, " but then he wouldn't,
you know. I don't live here any longer, and he has no
reason to think that I would be interested in church
matters."

" But-— why did you come ? " Charlotte demanded, with
Gore naivete.

Alison smiled.
** You mean— what was my motive ?

"

Charlotte actually performed the miracle of getting
redder. She was afraid of Alison— much more afraid
since she had known of her vogue in the East. When
Alison had put into execution the astounding folly (to the
Gore mind) of rejecting the inheritance of millions to
espouse a profession, it had been Charlotte Plimpton who
lea the chorus of ridicule and disapproval. But success,
to the Charlotte Plimptons, is its own justification, and
now her ambition (which had ramifications) was to have
Alison "do" her a garden. Incidentally, the question
had flashed through her mind as to how much Alison's
good looks had helped towards her triumph in oertaiff
shining circles.

" Oh, of course I didn't mean that," she hastened to
deny, although it was exactly what she had meant. Her
curiosity unsatisfied— and not likely to be satisfied at
once, she shifted abruptly to the other burning subject.
" I was 90 glad when I learned you hadn't gone. Grace
Larrabbee's garden is a dream, my dear. Wallis and I
stopped there the other day and the caretaker showed it

to us. Can't you make a plan for me, so that i may begin
next spring ? And there's something else I wanted to ask
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monfK ^5S"ii*°*^
I are goinff to New York the end of themonth. Shall you be there?

"

"Idon't know," said Alison, cautiously.We want so much to see one or two of your irardenson Long Wand, and esnecially the Sibleys',^thfHu3!
???n't ^ It Will be late in the season, -but don't youthink you could take us, Alison? And I intend to irive
"^'^

WelT well
^
^1;^"'V2? ^'^°*«• Here's Wall!:.'?'''

hanT^ «WK ' TV^4^^- Pli°»Pton, shaking Alison'shand « Where's father ? I hear he's gone to Calvary
'"

Eleanor Goodrich gave her a smile and a pressure of wellcome. Beside her, standing behind the rea^^w, were

tolt'^/ohn^sr^"-'''-
^'"^^^^

' ^'- Bentley^rr^uZd

"FoM have come I " Alison whispered.

An^ P'i^ierstood her. He took her hand in his and lookeddown into her upturned face.
locjKea

"Yes, my dear," he said, "and my girls have come—

the^JonTnf w^ K^'^'i^ "L*^^;
^^^ gentleman's voice and

te? «nW Si '• ^*°^
"J^^^^Sl^

fi"«^ ^^«^ ^t^ a strangeyet sober happiness. Asa Waring, though he had notoverheard, smifed at her too, as in sympathy Hisaust^?eface was curiously illuminated, and sheWw instTnctfvelythat m some way he shared her happiness , Mr. Bentley
t*^,^^'"^

backJ Yes, it was an aSgury. FromcH
S.^^:se^tie^^T

^''' ^ ^^^^' -^ -^ '^«

She reached the pew, hesitated an instant, and slioDed

Drive's and''''
^^'''-

J^^" ^^^ ^°"« by since sheQprayed, and even now she mads no attempt to translateinto words the intensity of her yearning-for whati

meant'tLT''^.^ ""^ thin^,Iand b'^y succel shemeant that he might pursue an unfaltering course. Trueto her temperament, she did not look for the downfall ofthe forces nnnngpH tr» »"m Qi-- l--^-l i ' •
"**"*»" "i

yet unyielding, and was Uias Ufted to an eialtotionS
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amazed. ... If he could do it, such a struegle must
surely have an ultimate meanine I Thus she found her-
self, trembling, on the borderland of faith. . . .

She arose, bewildered, her pulses beat ing. And presently
glancing about, she took in that the church was fuller
than she ever remembered having seen it, and the palpita-
ting suspense she felt seemed to pervade, as it were, the
very silence. With startling abruptness, the silence was
broken by the tones of the great organ that rolled and
reverberated among the arches ; distant voices took up
the processional ; the white choir filed past,— first the
treble voices of the boys, then the deeper notes of the
men,— turned and mounted the chancel steps, and then
she saw Hodder. Her pew being among the first, he
passed very near her. Did he know she would be there ?
The sternness of his profile told her nothing. He seemed
at that moment removed, set apart, consecrated — this was
the word that came to her, and yet she was keenly con-
scious of his presence.

Tingling, she found herself repeating, inwardly, two
lines of the hymn :

** Lay hold on life, and it shall be
Thy joy and crown eternaily."

•' Lay hold on life I

"

The service began,— the well-remembered, beautiful
appeal and prayers which she could still repeat, after a
lapse of time, almost by heart; and their music and
rhythm, the simple yet magnificent language in which
they were clothed— her own language— awoke this morn-
ing a racial instinct strong in her,— she had not known
how strong. Or was it something in Hodder's voice that
seemed to illumine the ancient words with a new mean-
ing? Raising her eyes to the chancel she studied hia
head, and found in it still another expression of that race,
the history of which had been one of protest-, of develor^
ment of it^ own character and personality Her mind
went back to her first talk with him, in the garden, and

f I
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iSfri?!^^^'^ ^*i'
^"*!*»!^o° ^a<l recoOTized in him then the•puit of a people striving to assert itself. ...

Owed l^nii;2^..^l^^^'''^ "P^ ^""°« *^« Apostles*

faltering, above the murmur of the congregation. . . .At last she saw him swiftly crowing the chanoeLmounting the pulpit steps, and he towerfd al^ve hS^a
^^ir hi^n ^' ^H^ u^"'P^^°« sharpiroutllS'ed

^a^ *i,
^""^ "^"^ °^ **^® PiiJ"- Thitymn diedZ ^nK^

congregation sat down.*^ There was a sound in

itvJi at th«"r^^ ?r^F"»' ^^' *^« «*i™/ ofiMVM at the first breath of wind, and then aU was

co^d 5i? F^^^^J<>J
an hour-longer, perhaps. Alison

timl
"* ^""^ ^°"^- ^^'^ ha/lost^ sense of

No sooner had the text been spoken, " Except a man be

^Z^^T \T''''^a'^^ .*^« ^i"»^°°^ of G<3^^" than 8h^

W^^n^,*P ''**''^i.* ^^A^°fi^ «^^^°»P«« of an hitherto ufl!

IhnTt'^ ?*^'°5'Jl*y-
Hundreds of times she had^e^those words, and they had been as meaningless to heVw

i^m'fi"'""'; .u^^*
now-now somethinf was brough?

mZt fi^?1f
°^ *^ "^agrnificent certainty with which ?feymust first have been spoken, of the tone and bearing anda^thonty of him who had uttered them. Wasc3Te

^oL^Ai"^"^^ 'V^v* T'''^^
*f*«^ »"' a truth only tobe grasped by one who had e>.}ar ienced it ?

It was m vain that man U 1 tried to evade this, the

JurrJ''^'^*^"'* 5^ •^^^"^ ^^^"«*' ^*d sought to Xti!^te ceremonies and sacrifices for spiritual i-ebirth It

time Veri„*i}-*J\'
^^"'^^ horsel/had, from time to

HtHp;pS. • "'^T^i^.^'^'^P^omise. St. Paul, once the

Mm«llf ifTiL'^^^ ^u*^
^"^°^^«^ for the religioi of work^-imself had been reborn into the religion of the Spirit

wh,>h%^^
who had liberated that message of reWrth;which the world has been bo long in grasping, from the

^fSE:« -cpsf^iT'^:^.*
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Barrow bonncU of Palestine and sent it ringing down the
ages to the democraoies of the twentieth century.
And even Paul, though not consciously inconsistent,

could not rid himself completely of that ancient, automatic
conception of leligion which the Master condemned, but
had on occasions attempted fruitlessly to unite the new
with the old. And thus, for a long time, Christianity had
^en wrongly conceived as hittory, beginning with what to
Paul and the Jews was an historical event, the allegory of
the Garden of Eden, the fall of Adam, and ending with
the Jewish conception of the Atonement. This was a ra-
tionalistic and not a spiritual religion.
The miracle was not the vinon, whatever its nature,

which Saul beheld on the road to Damascus. The
miracle was the reauU of that vision, the man reborn.
Saul, the persecutor of Christians, become Paul, who
spent the rest of his days, in spite of persecution and
bodily infirmities, journeying tirelessly up and down the
Roman Empire, preaching the risen Christ, and labouring
more abundantly than they all I There was no miracle in
the New Testament more wonderful than this.
The risen Christ I Let us not trouble ourselves about

the psychological problems involved, problems which the
first century interpreted in its own simple way. Modem
science has taught us this much, at least, that we have
by no means fathomed the limits even of a transcendent
personality. If proofs of the Resurrection and Ascension
were demanded, let them be tpiritual proofs, and there
could be none more convincing than the life of the trans-
formed Saul, who had given to the modern, western world
the message of salvation. . . .

uiT^j'
»"er^oon, as Alison sat motionless on a distant

hillside of the Park, gazin? across the tree-dotted, rolling
country to the westward, she recaUed the breathlei
silence in the church when he had reached this point and
paused, looking down at the congregation. By the subtle
transmission of thought, of feeling which is characteristic
at dramatic moments of bodies of people, she knew that
he had already contrived to stir them to the quick. It

I

iiaqR?^3^HBt^pM6f T^= '•'anrj^
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pews, as Alisorinterpreted it ;n7^ uT*^°° ^° *^«

come to his own; radfatS;J 1 n ""^ t^jsformed, had
shine in his {I7e

'*'*'*^'"^ ^ °«^ P^^er that seemed to

and civilization Jh!? o i
^'°'' ^°'" ^^^' ^^^ ^^^ Church

courage to ^^^^^^ H«t'^^?A° j^""^^ *^*^« ^^^ the
of any couCf had neveHn "^

T°^'^ unconscious

sensational, lie had snokpn T ^i~'^®
recalled- been

come ^^.tt3 X'^' !i"P? ''',^ ''^o'^ ^0 ^<^
churoh WM a M°«!^a dtmS^^' re^ization that the

the high ideal ^hSML.rn'i"","^*" """Pa^d to
known and judged Fr"m the^^Jl' *!"? '""^ ''"""''l "»
with a heavy hlart th^ ri!?.?j ^' ''* "^ contemplated,

Not threeXk/ diftanrcSSd "r,:^^\*'^^^^
the streets, little boynf ^™, »„J^A°"'"?«,"'=« ">

aniemic were drivMi o„Vw? 5°^ *'/•"• ""derfed and

own daufirhters wftrn mio^^^^ vviiiie their

street fe^orled^tf^fiS^,^"^ }?.
Walton

cruel, resistlessT:^ TmXn"Sa'S^""°the'^ ''"'

m
>"-vsBs^=:

^*S8^-;3T: ^^-H^
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He confessed to them that for a long time he had been

V ew that t'heT'
'"'

"t^'^
**^^ ^'^^^^^^^^ un^n^^lview that the disease which caused vice and oovertvmight not be cured though its ulcers might be allewIteTHe had not, indeed, clearly perceived and recognized thedisease. He had regarded Dalton Street in a vfrv snecial

sThV.- I^r^'r^.*^ ^*- '^°^'^'«' b"* "«^ he saw that an

to the state, to the nation. True Christianity and D^mocracy were identical, and the congregation of St John'ras professed Christians and citizen!, were doubly responl

attimnnf\'^ ^ ^^'^ °°^ ^"^^ "^^^e no pLesT or

Ddton St^PP.^."^'
a government which permitted theDalton Streete to exist, but inasmuch also as,--directlvor indirectly, -they derived a profit from conditS

T^ltZr *? ^^^^^^^'^ to God. It would be bu an

flw S-f^h ^^^^'.^^ ^° ^°^ ^'"ild a settlement hou^if they did not first reform their lives

IT ^7^ ?T ^^^ ^^"^ * decided stir among the newsH^der had not seemed to notice it.
^ ^

When he, their rector, had gone to Dalton Street inm^ate the poor and wretched into God's Church he wasmet bv the scornful question : "Are the ChriSs ofThechurcU any better than we? Christians o^n the grimtenements in which we live, the saloons and brothefs bvwhich we are surrounded, which devour our children

waeesT^^^^^^
establishments which pav ussSTrvationwages, profit by politics, and take toll from our vervvice; evade the laws and reap millions, wh le we areSto jail. Is their God a God'^who will lift usTut of^S^

Tr.'7.f"^^
^^'^'"^^ ^^^ *^«^^ '^"^^^^ for the poor^

i^/thethtLr.^^
^"^

" "'^^^ '""^y «^* - «l-^'o'-

4^ ^^ullYho^;^t:SM^?^ot.^^^
-^*^- -^^ -

he h^'°n!^^^'
conclusion of such a revelation was that

Chrislnff^ ^r^^X^ *^ ^^'^ *h« ^it^ element ofOhjistiamty. And the very fact that his presentation ofreligion had left many indifferent or dissati^S wm pro^f

t

^
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ii

positive that he had dwelt upon non-essentials, laid empha-
818 upon the mistaken interpretations of past aires. Therewere those within the Church who were content with
this, who~Uke the Pharisees of old->^elcomed a reli-gion which did not interfere with their complacency,
with their pursuit of pleasure and wealth, with thei^
special privileges; welcomed a Church which didn't raiseher voice against the manner of their lives— against theorder, the Golden Calf which they had set up, which did

An, that reUgion was not religion, for religion was a
spiritual, not a material affair. In that religion, vainly
designed by man as a compromise between God andMammon, there was none of the divine discontent of the
true religion of the Spirit, no need of the rebirth of the
soul. And those who held it might well demand, with^odemus and the rulers of the earth, "How can these

And there were others who still lingered in the Church,
perplexed and wistful, who had come to him and con*
fessed that the so-called cathoKc acceptance of divine
truths, on which he had hitherto dwelt, meant nothing to
ttiem. To these, m particular, he owed a special repa-
retion, and he took this occasion to announce a series ofbunday evening sermons on the Creeds. So long as the
Creeds remained in the Prayer Book it was his duty to
interpret them in terms not only of modern thought, but
in harmony with the real significance of the Per!on and
message of Jesus Christ. Those who had come to him
questioning, he declared, were a thousand times right in
refusing to accept the interpretations of other men, the
consensus of opinion of more ignorant ages, expressed inan ancient science and an archaic philosophy.
And what should be said of the vast and ever increasinj?

numbers of those not connected with the Church, who had
left It or were leaving it ? and of the less fortunate towhose bodily wants they had been ministering in the
parish house, for whom it had no spiritual message, and

"%:.

:^.
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who never entered its doors ? The necessity of religion,of getting in touch with, of dependence on the Spiri 5the Universe was inherent in man, and yet there werethousands-nay, millions in the nation to^ay in whosehearts was an intense and unsatisfied yearning, whTverceived no meaning in life, no Cause 4 whfc^h To work

Tnown wW -r^ ^\* Christianity was, who haS Tever

out F^i r
*^ T; K

^° T'* °"^ ""^^'^ to t"'° to find

the Chf,rPl?'tr K •

"^ ^'°"^^*
°l"°y °^ *^«°^ to discern, inthe Church s teachings, an anachronistic medley of mythsand legends, of theories of schoolmen and theoloffianfofsur^ving pagan superstitions which could not brtrans-

innlT ^^'; J^'y ^^' '"^ Christianity, onlyTheadulterations of the centuries. If any one needed a proofof the yearning people felt, let him go to the booksCs
booS nnVij-

^"*^^^^^\^' ^'"^ ^'°-^^y t^« announclents^of

no demand!^'"'''' '''™ °" '^PP^^ ^^^^^ t^«'« ^^

anJ?K *"
i"'^^*'

'''' ^°°^®'* ^® identified with Tradition,and the day was past when councils and synods mieht

??«f ^1
philosophical doctrines and dogmas was past, and

in^ of ili^
• '^''°'' of spiritual rebirth, of vicarious sXt

Ihfm 1^?^ '*'"^''
?f^

«"^^^"^ ^°^ * C*"«« ^as upon

Ihlinr^^nTt """^ J>ernoeracy, Christ was uniquelythe Son of God because he had lived and suffered and

itfe r/'/:;; *l'"^?^ *° *^« ^^^^^ the meaning of t£slife and of tiie hereafter-the meaning not onlf for theindividual, but for society as well. Nothing miX b^

pfet^
''" siibtracted from that message -it w^ com!

True faith was simply trusting— trusting that Christgave to the world the revelation of God's plan. Andlhe
Saviour himself had pointed out the proof: "If any mando his will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be

^Lo f
^1°'' T*"?*^,®^ I

speak for myself." Christ hadrepeatedly rebuked those literal minds which had de-manded material evidence : true faith spurned it, just astrue fnendship, true love between man and man, true

J9!^:JmfSSi^ilSf&m
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trust scorned a written bond. To paraphrase St. James's
words, faith without trust is dead -because faith without
trust IS impossible God is a Spirit, only to be recognizedm the Spirit, and everyone of the Saviour's utterances

^ff®— ??* of the flesh, of the man -but of the Spirit
within him. "He that hath seen me hath seen the
Father

;
and « Why callest thou me good ? none is good

save one, that is, God." The Spirit, the UnivfrsdM&aning of Life, incarnate in the human Jesus.
To be born again was to overcome our spiritual blind-

ness, and then, and then only, we might behold the spirit

m'T^/"; *^%'^^i ;^ ^^"«*- 'That proof had sufficedforMark, had sufficed for the writer of the sublime Fourth
Gospel, had sufficed for Paul. Let us Uft this wondrous
fact, once and for all, out of the ecclesiastical setting and
incorporate It into our lives. Nor need the hearts of thosewho seek the Truth, who fear not to face it, be troubled
If they be satisfied, from the Gospels, that the birth of
Jesus was not miraculous. The physical never could
prove the spiritual, which was the real and everlasting,
which no discovery in scie ice or history can take from us.The Godship of Christ rested upon no dogma, it was
a conviction borr into us with the new birth. And it
becomes an integral part of our personaUty, our very

The secret, then, lay in a presentation of the divine
message which would convince and transform and elec-
trify those who heard it to action -bl presentation of
the message in terms which the age could grasp. That
IS what Paul had done, he had drawn his figures boldlv
from the customs of the life of his day, but a more or
less intimate knowledge of these ancient customs were
necessary before modern men and women could under-
stand those figures and paraUels. And the Church must
awake to her opportunities, to her perception of the
Oause. ...
What, then, waa the function, the mission of the Church

Universal ? Once she had laid claim to temporal power,
believed herself to be the sole agency of God on earth,

1
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had spoken ex cathedra on philosophy, history, theologyand science, had undertaken to confer eternal bliss and todamn forever. Her members, and even her prfeste hadgone from murder to mass and from mass to Set' andshe had engaged in cruel wars and persecutions to curtaHthe liberties of mankind. Under that conception reSwas a form of insurance of the soul. Perhans a rnmm^^
universal belief had been necessary n the dark a^.sHi

'

the sublime idea of education for tL masLrhadTme t^^the Church herself-through ignorance-had oppo^d thegrowth of education, had set her face sternT/ against

tau%ht\1?°''°-i
°^ '^^ individual, which clvTh^

Swf wvTp^!fu 5^u"^^^ ^ "«« *^« faculties of theintellect which God had bestowed upon him. He himself

muTh l°oS-;,^^^/^^T*"^ ^ «^*^°li« acceptance, thoughmuch modified from the medieval acceptance, -ine thatprofessed to go behind it to an earlier age. Yes he mustadmit wih shame that he had been afraid to trist whereGod trusted, had feared to confide the working o^t ofthe ultimate Truth of the minds of the millions^
^ ^

ine Church had been monarchical in form and flnm«
8trove stubbornly and blindly to keep her monarcSDemocracy m government was outetripping her Let

inThl'nnrr*?; ^-^y' a^d see what waf happeningm the United States of America. A great mo^ment
mentToiThiVf^!?; "^'"^^ P^^ticipftion in grerS'ment from the few to the many -a movement towardstrue Democracy,-and that was preciselyXt w^Ibou?to happen m the Church. Her conditio™rrs^nt wasone of uncertainty, transition- she feared to ?et gowholly of the old, she feared to embark upon the new

lVh\ ^^Pf^«Sntatl.ve system, the convention, so was she

of 7h! rt r"? °°'°'?^ '^°^ly' *^e change, the rebirthof the Ch h by gradual evolution. By^the grace ofGod those who had laid the foundations of^ the Church t
futS^e Vhr^' '\ ^ .?^«*««*anti«n^» had built for th"future. The racial instinct in them had asserted itself,

f n
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had warned them that to suppress freedom in rehgion
were to suppress it in life, to paralyze that individual
initiative which was the secret of their advancement. . .

The new Church Universal, then, would be the mili-
tant, aggressive body of the reborn, whose mission it was
to send out into the life of the nation transformed raen
and women who would labour unremittingly for the King-
dom of God. Unity would come— but unity in freedom,
true Catholicity. The truth would gradually pervade
the masses— be wrought out by them. Even the great
evolutionary forces of the age, such as economic necessity,
were acting to drive divided Christianity into consoli-
dation, and the starving churches of country villages
were now beginning to combine. . . ,

No man might venture to predict the details of the
future organization of the united Church, although St.
Paul himself had sketched it in broad outline : every
worker, lay and clerical, labouring according to his gift,
teachers, executives, ministers, visitors, missionaries, heal-
ers of sick and despondent souls. But the supreme func-
tion of the Church was to inspire— to inspire individuals
to willing service for the cause, the Cause of Democracy,
the fellowship of mankind. If she failed to inspire, the
Church would wither and perish. And therefore she
must revive again the race of inspirers, prophets, modem
Apostles to whom this gift was given, going on their
rounds, awaking cities and arousing whole country-sides.
But whence— it might be demanded by the cynical

were the prophets to come? Prophets could not be
produced by training and education ; prophets must be
born. Reborn^— that was the word. Let the Church
have faith. Once her Cause were perceived, once her
whole energy were directed towards its fulfilment, the
prophets would arise, out of the East and out of the
West, to stir mankind to higher effort, to denounce fear-
lessly the shortcomings and evils of the age. They had
not failed in past ages, when the world had fallen into
hopelessness, indifference, and darkness. And they would
not fail now.
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Prophets were personalities, and Phillips Brooks—himself a prophet -had defined personality as a consdo^

to l°wtS"4'' '''^' " ^" *^"^^'" he Ed said 'Tometo the world through personality." And down the ageshad come ^ Apostolic Succoi,ion of personalitiesf!!

fnAi^"?""*?"?' ^^^'^^^^^ ^^'^t^' Luther, Milton, lyes,
iTy wl^tfaHf^t^f• •?' ?^"T ?^^^^«' whose^AutC
mL ?ha^tW ^^^^'?*^?^.°'^J^^^* ^^^ «« «»^«^« beforemen that they had glorified the Father which was in

evTwii
'^'

'"^^'f
°^ ^^^ P^^«' h-d sTradiatod, S

other sotr^ ""' "^ *^ °^*^" incandescent countleJS

Liifpnfn'I^Jfl^T"^ J^'r ^°"^^ '^^^l^^^ that AbrahamLincoln, like Stephen, had not seen his Master in the sky ?

nJrA
*'"« P'-^Phet, the true apostle, then, was one in-

was but a symbol,— the symbol of the subUme truth thatone personality caught fire from another. Let thrChurch

mfnlfS*^ ^^^^^ 'y°^^°^' ^ *^ acknowledgment, a re-

when itIiS n?/Tf '^^'^'y- ^^^^^'°° *^^d i*« ^al^eWhen It did not deteriorate into superstition, into the

S!S?« '^'J^u*"*rj*'''
transmission characteristic of the

had Zl^J'r*'' ^^'
*c^"

^"^y suggestion of which Peter

Wed th^f i^''^''\'°/^^r^^^^ ^°^ ^t ^«"ld be remem.bered that Simon had said: "Give me also this power,

hi^w!"'®."'!''*'^^'
*^ *^® ^P"^*^^^ °''^* ^ *° ^P^«*^«

smmS^fi^
^^'*°°' ^P°^.®° ^^*^^"y' »°d the truths he

S^^^^r^'"'' 7°°
l^^,

^^"^^ ^^^ «f necessity been

Wnntf F^^^
and symbols,- for spiritual truths might

??nS«r®^Tu'.''
""^ ^*?^" ^^y- The supreme proof of his

t^tti ^^«/?«^P e^'e knowledge of the meaning of iSewas to be found in his parables. To the literal, material

^ u'nfnLlf^^K?^"'
*^" PT^^^ ^^ ^^' talents w^s merelyan unintelligible case of injustice. . . . What wmmeant by the talents ? They were oppoHumtiesforser^,

Experience taught us that when we embraced one oir^^
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tunity, one responsibility, the acceptance of it invariablt
led to another, and so the servant who had five talenti
live opportunities, gained ten. The servant who had twigamed two more. But the servant of whom only one
little service was asked refused that, and was cast into
outer darkness, to witness another performing the taskwhich should have been his. Hell, here and*^hereafter,WM the spectacle of wasted opportunity, and there is nosufienng to compare to it.

The crime, the cardinal sin was with those who refused
to serve, who shut their eyes to the ideal their Lord had
neld up, who strove to compromise with Jesus Christ
Himself, to twist and torture his message to suit their own
notions as to how life should be led; to please God andMammon at the same time, to bind Christ's Church for
their comfort apd selfish convenience. Of them it was
written, that they shut up the Kingdom of Heaven againstmen; for they neither go in themselves, neither suffer
them that are entering to go in. Were these any better
than the people who had crucified the Lord for his idealism,
and because he had not brought them the material King-dom for which thev longed ?

That servant who had feared to act, who had hid his
talent m the ground, who had said unto his lord, "I knew
thee that thou art an hard man, reaping where thou hadst
not sown, was the man without faith, the atheist who
sees only cruelty and indifference in the order of things,who has no spiritual sight. But to the other servants itwas said, "Thou hast been faithful over a few things, I
will make thee ruler over many things. Enter thou into
the joy of thy lord."

T
"^i^^-.^ea^i^g of life, then, was service, and by life our

l^ord did not mean mere human existence, which is onlv
a part of life. The Kingdom of heaven is a «te<c, ardmay begin here. And that which we saw around us was
only one expression of that eternal Ufe— a medium towork through, towards God. All was service, both hereand hereafter, and he that had not discovered that the joy
ot service was the only happiness worth living for could
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have no conception of the Kingdom. To those who knew,
there was no happiness like being able to say, ** I have
found my place in God's plan, I am of u*e.'' Such was
salvation. . . .

And in the parable of the Prodigal Son may be read
the histoij of what are known as the Protestant nations.
What happens logically when the individual is suddenly
freed from the restraint of external authority occurred
when Martin Luther released the vital spark of Chris*
tianity, which he got from Paul, and from Christ himself— the revelation of individual responsibility, that God the
Spirit would dwell, by grace, in the individual soul. Ah,
we had paid a terrible yet necessary price for freedom.
We had wandered far from the Father, we had been re-
duced to the very husks of individualism,— become as
swine. We beheld around us, to-day, selfishness, ruthless
competition, as great contrasts between misery and luxury
as in the days of the Roman Empire. But should we, for
that reason, return to the leading-strings of authority?
Could we if we would? A little thought ought to
convince us that the liberation of the individual could
not be revoked, that it had forever destroyed the power
of authority to carry conviction. To go back to the
Middle Ages would be to deteriorate and degenerate.
No, we must go on. . . .

Luther's movement, in religion, had been the logical
forerunner of democracy, of universal suffrage in govern-
ment, the death-knell of that misinterpretation of Chris-
tianity as the bulwark of monarchy aud hierarchy had
been sounded when he said, "JcA kann nieht andey/^'
The new Republic founded on the western continent had
announced to the world the initiation of the transfer of
Authority to the individual soul. God, the counterpart of
the King, the ruler in a high heaven of a flat terrestrial

expanse, outside of the world, was now become the Spirit
of a million spheres, the indwelling spirit in man. Democ-
racy and the religion of Jesus Christ both consisted in
trusting the man— yes, and the woman— whom God
trusts. Christianity was individualism carried beyond

2b
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Ln^&'°*^ "^'«^'°''* *?^ *^« Christirn, the ideal citi

he Aorf to, but because he detired to of hU own wilL^T
paradoxically, is God's will. God was hiTlitios: to theconfusion o? poUticians; God in ffovemment Ami Vnsome greater and higher sense th?n^J~tVtw^^^
into the hearts of oeople and moved them, and so the

Zk« PpT^-T"^ I<^ !T« the function of the^SuJch tomake Christians, until -when the Kingdom of G^should come -the blending should be comprto T^^
£^ oKr^ ^^^ T?"J*^ ^ i^^^ti^'^l* 8i°oe all the mem^bers of the one would be the citizens of the other. . .

ofrL^i^vf!*"^,^^*^™^^**^^'-" Rebirth I A sense

follvT.^^*^'
""^ consecration. So we had come pa°^

^lfi{h
p''"/^'*"/. '"^^^"^listio individualism, througtour

Our spiritual vision was glowing clearer. We werebeginning to perceive that oEarity Sid not consist in^Tpensing largesse after making a fortune at thTexpensc ofone s fellow-men
; that there was something stUlTona Sa government that permits it. It was gilduallT^fming plain to us, aftor two thousand yfa^that h^m^'

S?fn'''lr"^ '°"^°«^ ^° tenements were iow vS^than aU the forests on all the hills; that government

wfsTofld^S"*'-^"'
^°"^**^^» *« ^o Xre^**

^* iL \? . ^^^Z' ^^ government, those sublime words

r**? *5Mi^°''®"'S?''* °^ *be ^ture would care for the

InfT?! VS"?*'*"'*^' "^^^ ^e^o'^ ^ent hand in handfor th^ child became the man who either Veved nnhumanity and filled the prisons and robChL feSowl orelse grew mto a useful, healthy citizen. It wm noThin

J

less tW sheer folly as well as inhuman crueltTtoTet thfchldren sleep in crowded, hot roomrre7king w^thdiseases, and run wild throughout the long sLmerlearning vice in the city stfeets. And wf stm h^'
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slavery— economic slavery— yeg, and the more horrible
slavery of women and young girls in vice— as much a

fronted it m 1861. ... We were learning that there was
something infinitely more sacred than pro^rty. . .And now Alison recalled, only to be thrilled ajrain bvan electric sensation she had never before experienced withsuch intensity, the look of inspiration on the teacher's face
as he closed. The very mists of the future seemed to break
before his importuning gaze, and his eyes seemed indeed
to behold, aarainst the whitening dawn of the spiritual age
he predicted, the slender spires of a new Church sprunir
from the foundations of the old. A Church, truly
catholic^ tolerant, whose portals were wide in welcome of
all mankind. The creative impulse, he had declared, was
invariably rehgious, the highest art but the expression of
the mut» yearnings of a people, of a race Thus had once
amen, all oyer Europe, those wonderful cathedrals which
stiU cast their spell upon the worid, and art to-day would
respond— was responding— to the unutterable cravings of
mankind, would strive once more to express in stone and
glass and pigment what nations felt. Generation after
generation would labour with unflagging zeal until the
Jas* sculptured fragment of the new Cathedral— the new
Cathedral of Democracy— pointed upward toward the
blue vault of heaven. Such was his vision— God the^nt, through man reborn, carrying out his great

• • •
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CHAPTER XXII

"WHICH SAY TO THE SEERS, SEE NOT*»

As Alison arose from her knees and made her way out
of the pew, it was the expression on Charlotte Plimpton's
face which brought her back once more to a sense of her
surroundings; struck her, indeed, like a physical blow.
Ihe expression was a scandalized one. Mrs. Plimpton
had moved towards her, as if to speak, but Alison hurried
past, her exaltation suddenly shattered, replaced by a
rising tide of resentment, of angry amazement against a
materi^ism so solid as to remain unshaken by the words
which had so upHfted her. Eddies were forming in the
aisle as the people streamed slowly out of the church, and
snatches of their conversation, in undertones, reached her
ears.

" I should never have believed it I
"

"Mr. Hodder, of allmen. ..."
"The bishop I . .

."

Outside the swinging doors, in the vestibule, the voices
were raised a httle, and she found her path blocked.

"It's incredible
!
" she heard Gordon Atterbury sayin<^

to little Everett Constable, who was listening gloomily^
"hheer Unitarianism, socialism, heresy."
His attention was forcibly arrested by Alison, in whose

cheeks bright spots of colour burned. He stepped aside,
involuntarily, apologetically, as though he had instinctively
read m her attitude an unaccountable disdain. Everett
Constable bowed uncertainly, for Alison scarcelv noticed
them. •'

"Ahem!" said Gordon, nervously, abandoning his
872
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former companion and joining her, " I was just sayini?,
it's incredible—

"

j ^ »»

She turned on him.
"It M incredible," she cried, "that persons who call

themselves Christians cannot recognize their reliinon
when they hear it preached."
He gave back before her, visibly, in an astonishment

which would have been ludicrous but for her anger. He
had never understood her —such had been for him her
greatest fascination ;— and now she was less comprehen-
sible than ever. The time had been when he would cheer-
fully have given over his hope of salvation to have been
able to stir her. He had never seen her stirred, and the
sight of her even now in this condition was uncomfortably
agitating. Of all things, an heretical sermon would ap-
pear to have accomplished this miracle I

" Christianity I
" he stammered.

"Yes, Christianity." Her voice tingled. " I don't pre-
tend to know much about it, but Mr. Hodder has at least
made it plain that it is something more than dead doemas,
ceremonies, and superstitions."
He would have said something, but her one thought was

to escape, to be alone. These friends of her childhood
were at that moment so distasteful as to have become
hateful. Some one laid a hand upon her arm.

" Can't we take you home, Alison ? I don't see vour
motor." ''

It was Mrs. Constable.
"No, thanks— I'm going to walk," Alison answered,

—

yet something in Mrs. Constable's face, in Mrs. Constable's
voice, made her pause. Something new, sorflething oddly
sympathetic. Their eyes met, and Alison saw that the
other woman's were tired, almost haggard— yet under-
standing.

"Mr Hodder was right— a thousand times right, mv
dear," she said.

^ ^

Alison could only stare at her, and the crimson in the
bnght spots of her cheeks spread over her face. Why
had Mrs. Constable supposed that the would care to hear
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the sermon praised ? But a second riance put her in
possession of the extraordinary fact that Mrs. Constable
herself was profoundly moved.
"I knew he would change," she went on, « I have seen

for some time that he was too big a man not to change.
But I had no conception that he would have such power,
and such courage, as he has shown this morning. It is
not only that he dared to tell us what we were— smaller
men might have done that, and it is comparatively easy
to denounce. But he has the vision to construct, he is a
seer himself— he has really made me see what Christianity
is. And as long as I live I shall never forget those
closing sentences."
"And now?" asked Alison. "And now what will

happen ?
"

Mrs. Constable changed colour. Her tact, on which
she prided herself, had deserted her in a moment of un-
looked-for emotion.

" Oh, I know that my father and the others will try to
put him out— but can they ? " Alison asked.

It was Mrs. Constable's turn to stare. The hand she
suddenly and impulsively put forth trembled on Alison's
wrist.

"I don't know, Alison— I'm afraid they can. It is
too terrible to think about. . . . And they can't they
won't believe that many changes are coming, that this is
but one of many signs. ... Do come and see me."

Alison left her, marvelling at the passage between them,
and that, of all persons in the congregation of St. John's,
the lightning should have struck Mrs. Constable. . . .

Turning to the right on Burton Street, she soon found
herself walking rapidly westward through deserted streets
lined by factories and warehouses, and silent in the
Sabbath calm. . . . She thought of Hodder, she would
have liked to go to him in that hour. . . .

In Park Street, luncheon was half over, and Nelson
Langmaid was at the table with her father. The lawyer
glanced at her curiously as she entered the room, and his
usual word of banter, she thought, was rather lame. The
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T^xar"" AnH ^aV"^"* ^"^l' '^r^^^i"? * railroad Buit in

it!
*

*u f.
1^^'"*^"' ^ ^^® hurried through her meaLleavmg the dishes a most untouched, scarcely heard thenu

Sunday when Hodder had sat, an honoured guest in thechair which Mr. Langmaid now occupied.
.''.^''**^' '° *^®

fatLTurSel Ther!''^
^°' "^ ''°°^ ^^^ *^^^« *^** ^-

"Did you have a good sermon ? " he asked.

respordid
^^*'^y^°« °°*« °^ «^»"«°»e to which she

"The only good seriaon I have ever heard."

his cigar.^^^'
'''^** ^^"S"'^^^ l°°ked down at the tip of

Hodder, when the service was over, had soueht thefamiliar recess in the robing-room, the words which he

the nulnft *tf
??P«^at« Prayer with which he had entered

to iv^ih*^-*-?
"^'^^^ .^® »l^«^

^i°^ i° that hour what

In rSion It^Ar^'T/' ^i
*^" P^«^°^« «°d miseriesm Dalton Street, the sudden, hot response of indignation

treriwJ^'"?^*^^""^
confronting him. His voice S

nl!^ i^ Z'^h
*°^^''.-

• • • H« remembered, as he hadpaused in his denunciation of these who had e^es and ^wnot, meeting the upturned look of Alison Pirr, and h^
^^1.^*1*^'°."? '° P^*y ^^' their blindness-! whichonce had been his own; and he had gone on and onstriving to interpret for them his new revelation of the

fTT^i?' ^"^^"'^'' *" i"P^««« ''^^ them tSe dreld!M yet sublime meaning of life eternal. And it was inthat moment the vision of the meaning of the evoTutioS

whl'h^r'
°^ 'l^Fi^^ '^^'^^"^ *« responsibility-of

lit1 i^r ^ w^^ ^ glimpse -had risen before hiseyes m its completeness— the guiding hand of God in
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history I The Spirit in these complacent souls, as yet
unstirred. ... "^

So complete, now, was his forgetfuhiess of self, of his
future, of the irrevocable consequences of the step he had
taken, that it was only gradually he became aware that
some one was standing near him, and with a start he
recognized McCrae.

" There are some waiting to speak to ye," his assistant
said.

"Oh I " Hodder exclaimed. He began, mechanically,
to divest himself of his surplice. McCrae stood by.

" I'd like to say a word, first— if ye don't mind— " he
began.
The rector looked at him quickly.
"I'd like just to thank ye for that sermon— I can say

no more now,"
^ said McCrae; he turned away, and left

the room abruptly.
This characteristic tribute from the inarticulate, loyal

Scotchman left him tingling. ... He made his way to
the door and saw the people in the choir room, standing
silently, in groups, looking toward him. Some one spoke
to him, and he recognized Eleanor Goodrich.
"We couldn't help coming, Mr. Hodder— just to tell

you how much we admire you. It was wonderful, what
you said."

He grew hot with gratitude, with thankfulness that
there were some who understood— and that this woman
was among them, and her husband. . . . Phil Goodrich
took him by ^- hand.
"I can uu^ -dtand that kind of religion," he said.

" And, if necessary, I can fight for it. I have come to
enlist."

" And I can understand it, too," added the sunburned
Evelyn. « I hope you will let me help."
That was all they said, but Hodder understood.

Eleanor Goodrich's eyes were dimmed as she smiled on
her sister and her husband— a smile that bespoke the
purest quality of pride. And it was then, as they made
way for others, that the full value of their allegiance was
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borne in upon him, and he grasped the fact that the intan-
gible barrier which had separated him from them had at
last been broken down. His look followed the square
shoulders and aggressive, close-cropped head of Phil
Goodrich, the firm, athletic figure of Evelyn, who had
represented to him an entire class of modern young
women, vigorous, athletic, with a scorn of cant in which
he secretly sympathized, hitherto frankly untouched by
spiritual interests of any sort. She had, indeed, once
bluntly told him that church meant nothing to her. . . .

In that little company gathered in the choir room were
certain members of his congregation whom, had he taken
thought, he would least have expected to see. There
were Mr. and Mrs. Bradley, an elderly couple who had
attended St. John's for thirty years ; and others of the
same unpretentious element of his parish who were
finding in modern life an increasingly difificult and bewil-
dering problem. There was little Miss Tallant, an as-
siduous guild worker whom he had thought the most
orthodox of persons ; Miss Ramsay, who taught the chil-

dren of the Italian mothers ; Mr. Caxton, the organist, a
professed free-thinker, with whom Hodder had had many
a futile argument ; and Martha Preston, who told him
that he had made her think about religion seriously for
the first time in her life.

And there were others, types equally diverse. Young
men of the choir, and others whom he had never seen, who
informed him shyly that they would come again, and
bring their friends. . . .

And all the while, in the background. Hod- had been
aware of a familiar face — Horace Bentle^ .. Beside
him, when at length he drew near, was his friend Asa
Waring— a strangely contrasted type. The uncompro-
mising eyes of a born leader of men flashed from beneath
the heavy white eyebrows, the button of the Legion of

Honour gleaming in his well-kept coat seemed emblematic
of the fire which in his youth had driven him forth to

fight for the honour of his country— a fire still un-
dunmed. It was he who spoke first.

I.
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mLoSiv tf"
''^° *»^« •'""g" tim back .nd I 71personally to express my gratitude."

" ' wisn

thkiRs^
'^°^" ''* P™'«»<»d, "you shooldn't say such

i-^isH= -'"-i-ir-a-
T «! '^"f^^is^ecl memories are assoc ated," he said « l^.f

4"x£r5rS5S^£{^^^^
Ce ^Slb^uSter -^ ^^ou^'^atVou

t.J^;-/-r=/te^-t!''« end .

not trust mZFiIfr hJJh
^."^""^ '? "•'» «"y- I <=«»-

ley's life
^ ' i fl P^^""' *° 'P*** "^ Horace Bent-

ha';iwaSh;i;ea bfyelrthtd"/^.?,
the subject. I

this lust for miZ ^d'^^weJ cree^w !" ^P'"' °* S^eed,
J ouu power creeping over our country,
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i^?ri?«°f^v,°"\P®-P^^,/"^,i°'*^*"^^°"8'*^ finally tainting the Church itself. You have raised your voiceagainst it, and I respect and honour and thank you for itthe more because you have done it without resorting to^nsation, and apparently with no thought of yourfelf.And, incidentally, you have explained the Christianrehgion to me as I have never had it explained in my lift
I need not tell you you have made enemies- power-ful ones. I can see that you are a man, and that you areprepared for them. They will leave no stone unturned!wm neglect no means to put you out and disgrace you.

nirtL'" T^ ^^"J'*
y^""^ ^^^^ to-morrow- this afternoon,

donh^?n'l \Tt °°* ".""'^^^ y^^ ^^^* ^h« outcome isdoubtful. But I came here to assure you of my friend-

Jhi^rT^ '^^^u'l
^-^

*i^
y°^ ^°P^ ^° accomplish i/makfngthe Church what it should be. In any event, what yoShave done to-day will be productive of everlasting good '^

In a corner still lingered the group which Mr. fentkyhad joined. And Hodder, as he made his way towards ilrecognized the faces of some of those who composed It

Sr R°'^!f
^,^ *^«^^' a^d the young women who Uved

h.A a"^^^ ^ \'*'''®' *°^ °*^^^« ^l^o«e acquaintance he

li?l n?l -""^ the summer. Mrs. Garvin had brought

^« ll? fi ^; uu%^'^-^ °?^°8^^^ ^^°°^ *l^e wan little figSrehe had first beheld in the stifling back room in Dalton
btreet

;
not yet robust, but freckled and tanned by thecountry sun and wind. The child, whom he had seen

constantly in the interval, ran forward joyfully, and Hod-der bent down to take his hand. ...
^

These were his friends, emblematic of the new relation-
ship in which he stood to mankind. And he owed them
to Horace Bentley I He wondered, as he greeted them,
whether they knew what their allegiance meant to him in
tnis hour. But It sufficed that they claimed him as their

Behind them all stood Kate Marcy. And it struck him
lor the first time, as he gazed at her earnestly, how her

SS£^iT°!? ^? changed. She gave him a frightened,
bewildered look, as though she were unable to identi^
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him now with the man she had known in the Dalton
Street flat, in the restaurant. She was still struggling,
groping, wondering, striving to accustom herself to the
igher light of another world.
"I wanted to come," she faltered. "Sally Grover

brought me. ..."
Hodder went back with them to Dalton Street. His

new ministry had begun. And on this, the first day of it,
it was fitting that he should sit at the table of Horace
Bentley, even as on that other Sunday, two years agone,
he had gone to the home of the first layman of the dioceae.
Eldon Parr.

The peace of God passes understanding because sorrow
and joy are mingled therein, sorrow and joy and striving.
And thus the joy of emancipation may be accompanied by
a heavy heart. The next morning, when Hodder entered
his study, he sighed as his eye fell upon the unusual pile
of letters on his desk, for their writers had once been his
friends. The inevitable breach had come at last.
Most of the letters, as he had anticipated, were painful

reading. And the silver paper-cutter with which he
opened the first had been a Christmas present from Mrs.
Burlingame, who had penned it, a lady of signal devotion
to the church, who for many years had made it her task
to supply and arrange the flowers on the altar. He had
amazed and wounded her— she declared -— inexpressibly,
and she could no longer remain at St. John's— for the
present, at least. A significant addition. He dropped
the letter, and sat staring out of the window . . . pres-
ently arousing himself, setting himself resolutely to the
task of reading the rest.

In the mood in which he found himself he did not stop
to philosophize on the rigid yet sincere attitude of the
orthodox. His affection for many of them curiously re-
mained, though it was with some difficulty he strove to
reconstruct a state of mind with which he had once
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agreed. If Christianity were to sweep on, these few un-
bending but faithful ones must be sacrificed: such was
the law. . . . Many, while repudiating his new beliefs— or unbeliefs

!— added, to their regrets of the change in
him, protestations of a continued friendship, a conviction
of his sincerity. Others, like Mrs. Atterbury, were
frankly outraged and bitter. The contents of one lilac-
bordered envelope brought to his eyes a faint smile. Did
he know —-asked the sender of this— could he know the
consternation he had caused in so many persons, including
herself? What was she to believe? And wouldn't he
lunch with her on Thursday ?

Mrs. Ferguson's letter brought another smile— more
thoughtful. Her incoherent phrases had sprung from the
heart, and the picture rose before him of the stout but
frightened, good-natured lady who had never accustomed
herself to the enjoyment of wealth and luxury. Mr.
Ferguson was in such a state, and he must please not tell
her husband that she had written. Yet much in his ser-
mon had struck her as so true. It seemed wrong to her to
have so much, and others so little I And he had made her
remember many things in her early life she had forgotten.
She hoped he would see Mr. Ferguson, and talk to
mm. . . .

Then there was Mrs. Constable's short note, that troubled
and puzzled him. This, too, had in it an undercurrent of
fear, and the memory came to him of the harrowing after-
noon he had once spent with her, when she would have
seemed to have predicted the very thing which had now
happened to him. And yet not that thing. He divined
instinctively that a maturer thought on the subject of his
sermon had brought on an uneasiness as the full conse-
quences of this new teaching had dawned upon her—
consequences which she had not foreseen when she had
foretold the change. And he seemed to read between
the lines that the renunciation he demanded was too
great. . . . Would he not let her come and talk to
him? . . .

Miss Brewer, a lady of no inconsiderable property, was

_;

J
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among those who told him plainly that if he remained
they would have to give up their pews. Three or four
communications were even more threatening. Mi*. Alpheus
Gore, Mrs. Plimpton's brother, who at five and forty had
managed to triple his share of the Gore inheritance,
wrote that it would be his regretful duty to send to the
bishop an Information on the subject of Mr. Hodder's
sermon.
There were, indeed, a few letters which he laid, thank-

fully, in a pile by themselves. These were mostly from
certain humble members of his parish who had not fol
lowed their impulses to go to him after the service, or
from strangers who had chanced to drop into the church.
Some were autobiographical, such as those of a trained
nurse, a stenographer, a hardware clerk who had sat up
late Sunday night to summarize what that sermon had
meant to him, how a gray and hopeless existence had taken
on a new colour. Next Sunday he would bring a friend
who lived in the same boarding house. . . . Hodder
read every word of these, and all were in the same strain:
at last they could perceive a meaning to religion, an appli-
cation of it to such plodding lives as theirs. . . .

One or two had not understood, but had been stirred,
and were coming to talk to him. Another was filled with
a venomous class hatred. . . .

The first intimation he had of the writer of another
letter seemed from the senses rather than the intellect. A
warm glow suffused him, mounted to his temples as he
stared at the words, turned over the sheet, and read at the
bottom the not very legible signature. The handwriting,
by no means classic, became then and there indelibly
photographed on his brain, and summed up for him the
characteristics, the warring elements in Alison Parr. " All
afternoon," she wrote, "I have been thinking of your
sermon. It was to me very wonderful— it lifted me out
of myself. And oh, I want so much to believe unre-
servedly what you expressed so finely, that religion tf
democracy, or the motive power behind democracy— the
service of humanity by the reborn. I understand it in*
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Ullectually. I am willing to work for such a Cause, but
there is something in me so liard that I wonder if it can
dissolve. And then I am still unable to identify that
Clause with the Church as at present constituted, with the
dogmas and ceremonies that still exist. 1 am too thorough
a radical to have vour patience. And I am filled with
rage—I can think of no milder word— on coming in
contact with the living embodiments of that old creed,who hold Its dogmas so precious. ' Which say to the
seers, See not; and to the prophets. Prophesy not unto
us right things, speak unto us smooth things, prophesy

"You see, I have been reading Isaiah, and when I came
to that pf ragraph it seemed so appropriate. Thete people
have alv j/s existed. And will they not always continue
to exv

. i I wish I could believe, wholly and unre-
servedly, that this class, alw-- preponderant in the
world, could be changed, dimim id— done away with in
a brighter future! I can, at least, sympathize wit
Isaiah s wrath.
"What you said of the longing, the yearning which

exists to-day amongst the inarticulate million« moved me
most— and of the place of art in religion, to express that
yearning. Religion the motive power of art, and art, too
service. * Consider the lilies of the field.' You have
made it, at least, all-comprehensive, have given me a new
point of view for which I can never be suflBciently grateful
-- and at a time when I needed it desperately. That you
have dared to do what you have done has been and will
be an inspiration, not only to myself, but to many others.
This is a longer letter, I believe, than I have ever writtenm my life. But I wanted you to know."
He reread it twice, pondering over its phrases. "A

new point of view , . . at a time when I needed it dei-
peraUlyr It was not until then that he realized the full
intensity of his desire for some expression from her since
the moment he had caught sight of her in the church.
But he had not been prepared for the unreserve, the
impulsiveness with which she had actually written. Such
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waa hi8 agitation that he did not heed, at first, a knock on
the door, which wr a repeated. He thrust the letter inside
nis coat as the janitor of the parish house appeared.

* There is a gentleman to see you, sir, in the office,"
he said.

Hodder went 'own the stairs. And he anticipated,
from the liffht jit nervous pacing that he heard on the
bare floor, that the visitor was rone other than his vestry-
man, Mr. Gordon Atterbury. The sight of the gentle-
man s spruce figure confirmed the guess.
"Good morning, Mr. Atterbury," he said as he entered.
Mr. Atterbury stopped in his steps, as if he had heard

a shot.

"Ah— good morning, Mr. Hodder. I stopped in onmy way to the office."
*^

" Sit down," said the rector.
Mr. Atterbury sat down, but with the air of a man

who does so under protest, who had not intended to. He
was visibly filled and almost quivering with an excitement
which seemed to demand active expression, and which
the tall clergyman's physical calm and self-possession
seemed to augment. For a moment Mr. Atterbury
itared at the rector as he sat behind his desk. Then he
cleared his throat.

"I thought of writing to you, Mr. Hodder. My
mother, I beheve, has done so. But it seemed to me, on
second thought, better to come to you direct."
The rector nodded, without venturing to remark on the

wisdom of the course.
" It occurred to me," Mr. Atterbury went on, " that

possibly some things I wish to discuss might— ahem —
be dispelled in a conversation. That I might conceivably
have misunderstood certain statements in your sermon of
yesterday."

" I tried," said the rector, « to be as clear as possible."
" I thought you might not fully have realized the effect

of what you said. I ought to tell you, I think, that as
soon as I reached home I wrote out, as accurately as I
could from memory, the gist of your remarks. And I
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must say frankly, a though I try to put it m^dlv, that

theWrch/'*''
contradict and controvert the doctriiee li

" Which doctrines ? " Hodder asked.
Gordon Atterbury sputtered,

th^f^i'.^^
<foctrines ?He repeated. " Can it be possible

whL^
misunderstand me ? I might refer you to thosewhich you yourself preached as late as last June, in a

T^ZYJ::X:zr ^' ^'^ '°^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ -^^^-^^

"It was on that day, Mr. Atterbury," repl ed the
rector, with a touch of sadness in his voice, "I made thedujcover^ that fine and scholarly efforts were n^t Chris!

« What do you mean ?" Mr. Atterbury demanded.
•• '\ean that they do not succeed in making Christians."

r,r««:." V^^^
you imply that the members of your con-

gregation, those who have been brought up andVtizedand confirmed m this church, are not Christians ? "

the recSr^^"^
*° ^^ * ^""^^^ ™*''^ °^ **'®™ ^''^ °°''" ?^^^

w\^° ""^^^l
^°^^^'

^°l^
*®^°* t^* the sacrament ofbaptism IS of no account."

"I affirm that baptism with water is not sufficient."
I m afraid that this is very grave," Mr. Hodder.

BtraiU^i^hre^tT;!^^^^^^^^
"^"^' ^^« '«^^-' '^^^^

"And I understood,-" the other went on, clearing
his throat once more, " I think I have it correctly state!

IX^A .T^^ .^^^ ^ T'^ ^° ^« q"i*« °lear. that youdenied the doctrine of the virgin birth."
Hodder made a strong effort to control himse' f.

What I have said I have said," he answer, i, "and Ihave said it m the hope that it might make some im-
pression upon the lives of those to whom I spoke. Youwere one of them, Mr. Atterbury. And if I repeat andamplify my meaning now, it must be understood that Ihave no other object except that of putting you in theway of seeing that the religion of Christ is unique in that
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it is dependent upon no doctrine or dogma, upon noexternal or material sign or proof or authorit/whatever

IZ 1^^^^ indifferent to any action you may contlml

carfful^f%wT/'°^".^
°^-'- ?^^^ y^"^ ^«"^ Gosp\^«

nnl T ^N ^^ ^"^ ''''* ^''"^^' through contemplation of

Zth '?S-
'''^°"'" °° *^? ^^^*^' «f hi« tri^^ph overdeath, of his message --which illuminates the meaning of

ThJT ^"'^-1* *^^* i°°^^ spiritual conversio/ofwhich he continually speaks, and which alone will giveus charity, we are not Christians."
^

"But the doctrines of the Church, which we weretaught from childhood to believe? The doc^rin^s wSyou once professed, and of which you have now madesuch an unlooked-for repudiation !
"

Jlh^l' ^-.^t^®
changed," said the rector, gazing seriouslvat the twitching figure of his vestryman, '^ I was boundbody and soul by those very doctrin'es." He rousedTm:

burv " hpl "ff ^^°"^^" ^^ y«^ ^««lare, Mr. Atter-

k SfA/r*'''^'^' ^^-^^^hat sternly, " that this church

Chlff > / wu^°^'^°* ^°^ dogmatic conception ofChristianity ? Where are you to find what are cilled thedoctrines of the Church? What may be heresy ki onediocese IS not so in another, and I cJ refer to you vol!umes w.^tten by ministers of this cCh, in good stand-ing, whose published opinions are the skme\s those Iexpressed in my sermon of yesterday. The very corner-stone of the Church is freedom, but many hax e vet to dis

suoTd-*"'''
'°^. ^^ ^^^' ^^^^ ^° «"^ Co^munlo^n mL ofsuch divergent views as Dr. Pusey and Phillips BrooksMr. Newman, in his Tract Ninety, which wai sincerelvwritten showed that the Thirty-uine AHicle^^eJe caSble of almost any theological interpretation. From wCauthoritative source are we to draw our doctrhiS? Inthe baptismal service the articles of belief are sta ed to ben the Apos^tles' Creed, but nowhere -in this Church-

Dreted Th ^^ -^t T/^^"* ^^^^^^^^ ^' to be 'nter-preted. That is wisely left to the individual. Shall weinterpret the Gospels by the Creeds, which in turn purportto be interpretations of the Gospels? Or shaU we draw

.' i

rri^^-
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our conclusions as to what the Creeds may mean to us bvpondenng on the life of Christ, and striving to do his will?
* The letter killeth, but the Spirit maketh alive.'"
Hodder rose, and stood facing his visitor squarely. Hespoke slowly, and the fact that he made no gesture gave

all the more force to his words.
s "" « i?ave

"Hereafter, Mr. Atterbury," he added, "so Ion? as Iam rector of this church, I am going to do mv beat toS ''''1 tje spirit of Christ's teaching-to make Chris-
tians. And there shall be no more compromise, so far as
1 can help it.

to hiTfeTt
^*^''*^^''^ ^^ «^°^ ^^'y pale. He, too, got

"I— I cannot trust myself to discuss this matter withyou any further, Mr. Hodder. I feel too deeply -Ttoo
strongly on the subject. I do not pretend to account for
this astonishing transformation in your opinions. Up to
the present I have deemed St. John's fortunate- pecul-
iarly fortunate, in having you for its rector. I am bound
to say I think you have not considered, in this change of
attitude on your part, those who have made St. John'swhat It IS, who through long and familiar association arebound to It by a thousand ties,— those who, like myself,
have what may be called a family interest in this church.My father and mother were married here, I was baptized

fiffVu- -^ K'^^X ^° ^° ^^^ ^ *o add, Mr. Hodder,
that this is our church, the church which a certain eroup
of people have built in which to worship God, as was their
right. Not do I believe we can be reproached with a lack
of hospitality or charity. We maintain this parish house,
with Its clubs

;
and at no small inconvenience to ourselveswe have permitted the church to remain in this district.

Ihere IS no better church music in this city, and we have
a beautiful service m the evening at which all pews are
tree. It is not unreasonable that we should have some-
thing to say concerning the doctrine to be preache.J here,
that we should insist that that doctrine be in accordance
with what we have always believed was the true doctrine,
as received by this Church."

' •JC-radi9--kki - nuiW :t*it*r
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^1

Up to this point Mr. Atterbury had had a feeling thathe had not carried out with much distinction the pregramme which he had so carefully rehearsed on the way
K^'ffl Ii?*"^^i^'^"^®;

dodder's poise had amazed and
baffled him— he had expected to find the rector on the
defensive. But now, burning anew with a sense of injus-
tice, he had a sense at kst of putting his case strongly.

1 he feehng of triumph, however, was short lived. Hod-
k ^u . ?? ""aP^^ ^^ °''^®- '^o "^^"y seconds, indeed, wentby that Mr. Atterbury began once more to grow slightly
nervous under the strange gaze to which he was subjected.Ana when the clergyman spoke there was no anger in his

InTdiffi^^irto^Tefin^-'
'^^"^^ "'^°' ^^ ^^«^-^-^'

" You are dealing now, Mr. Atterbury," he said, " with
the things of CaBsar, not of God. This church belongs
to Crod- not to you. But you have consecrated it tohim. His truth, as Christ taught it, must not be preached
to suit any man s convenience. When you were youngyou were not taught the truth— neither was I. It walmixed with adulterations which obscured and almost
neutralized it. But I intend to face it now, and topreach it, and not the comfortable compromise which
gives us the illusion that we are Christians because we
subscribe to certain tenets, and permits us to neglect our
Christian duties. ®

v^^'^^'IIk''®
^^"^ ^^""^

T^?"" ^^ °^*"*y' ^e* °^« assure}ou that there is no such thing as charity without the
transforming, personal touch. It isn't the bread or in-
struchon or amusement we give people vicariously, but
the effect of our gift— even if that gift be only a cup of
cold vvater- in illuminating and changing their Uves.And it will avail any church little to have a dozen settle-ment houses while her members acquiesce in a State which
refuses to relieve her citizens from sickness and poverty.Chanty bends down only to lift others up. And with all

iXn''^'"'''''*
^''P^^^i*"^^ a^<i toil, how many have we

Gordon Attcrbury's indignation got the better of him.

mmr:-m^
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"I think you have cast an unwarranted reflection on
those who have built and made this church what it is,Mr. Hodder,' he exclaimed. "And that you will find
there are in it many- a great many -earnest Christianswho were greatly shocked by the words you spoke yester-
day, who will not tolerate any interference with their
taith. I feel It my duty to speak frankly, Mr Hodder,
disagreeable though it be, in view of our former relal
tions. I must tell you that I am not alone in the opinion
that you should resign. It is the least you can do, in
justice to us, in justice to yourself. There are other
bodies— I cannot call them churches— which doubtlesswould welcome your liberal, and I must add atrophvinj?
interpretation of Christianity. And I trust that reflefl
ti<in will convince you of the folly of pushing this matter
to the extreme. We should reatly deplore the sensa-
tional flpectacle of St. John's being involved in an eccle-
siastical trial, the unpleasant notoriety into which it would
bring a church hitherto untouched by that sort of thineAnd I ought to tell you that I, among others, am about
to send an Informatioii to the bishop."
Gordon Atterbury hesitated a moment, but getting noreply save an inclination of the head, took up his hat
" Ahem- 1 think that is all I have to say, Mr. Hodder.uood morning. '

K.S''®''
then Hodder did not answer, but rose andheld open the door. As he made his exit under the strange

scrutiny of the clergyman's gaze the little ves' -yman was
plainly uncomfortable. He cleared his throat mce more,
Halted, and then precipitately departed.
Hodder went to the window and thoughtfully watched

the hurrying figure of Mr. Atterbury until it diippeared,
almost skipping, around the corner. . . .

^'
9 germ of

truth, throughout the centuries, had lost nothinl of itsdynamic potentialities. If released and proclaimed it was
still powerful enough to drive the world to insensate
anger and opposition. . . .
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As he stood there, lost in reflection, a shining automo-
bile drew up at the curb, and from it descended a firm

^y in a tight-fitting suit whom he recognized as Mrs
Wallis Plimpton. A moment later she had invaded the
office— for no less a word may be employed to express
her physical aggressiveness, the glowing health which she
radiated*

"Good morning, Mr. Hodder," she said, seating herself
in one of the straight-backed chairs. "I have been so
troubled since you preached that sermon yesterday, I could
scarcely sleep. And I made up my mind I'd come to you
tiie first thing this morning. Mr. Plimpton and I have
been discussing it. In fact, people are talking of nothing
else. We dmed with the Laureston Greys last night,
and they, too, were full of it." Charlotte Plimpton lo -ed
at him, and the flow of her words suddenly diminished.
And she added, a little lamely for her, " Spiritual matters
in these days are so difficult, aren't they ?

'*

"Spiritual matters always were difficult, Mrs. Plimp-
ton," he said.

^

"I suppose so," she assented hurriedly, with what was
intended for a smile. " But what I came to ask you is
this : what are we to teach our children ?

"

" Teach them the truth," the rector replied.
" One of the things which troubled me most was your

reference to modern criticism," she went on, recovering
her facility. « I was brought up to believe that the Bible
was true. The governess— Miss Standish, you know,
such a fine type of Englishwoman -- reads the children
Bible stones every Sunday evening. They adore them,
and httle Wallis can repeat them almost by heart— the
pillar of cloud by day, Daniel in the lions' den, and the
Wise Men from -be East. If they aren't true, some one
ought to have told us before now."
A note of injury had crept into her voice.
" How do you feel about these things yourself ? " Hod-

der inquired.

"How do I feel? Why, ave never thought about
them very much— thf were there, in the Bible I

"
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** You were tauffht to believe them ?
**

"Of course," she exclaimed, resenting what seemed a
reflection on the Gore orthodoxy.

"
R° **^®^ ^° *°y manner affect your conduct ?

"
"My conduct?" she repeated. "I don't know whatyou mean. I was brought up in the church, and Mr.

riimpton has always gone, and we are bringing up the
children to go. Is that what you mean ? " ° ° *^

"No," Hodder answered, patiently, «that is not what Imean. I ask whether these stories in any way enter into
your life, become part of you, and tend to make you amore useful woman ?

" j " »

"Well— I have never considered them in that way,"
she replied, a little perplexed.

^

"Do you believe in them yourself?"
« Why -- 1 don't know,— I've never thought. I don't

suppose I do, absolutely— not in those I have mentioned."
" And you think it right to teach things to your children

which you do not yourself believe ?
"

" How am I to decide ? " she demanded.
"First by finding out yourself what you do believe," he

replied, with a touch of severity.
"Mr. Hodder I " she cried in a scandalized voice, "doyou mea^ to say that I, who have been brought up in this

church, do not know what Christianity is ? "

He looked at her and shook his head.
" You must begin by being honest with yourself," hewent on, not heeding her shocked expression. " If you

are really in earnest in this matter, I should be glad to
help you all I can. But I warn you there is no achieve-
ment m the world more difficult than that of becoming a
(christian. It means a conversion of your whole being—
something which you cannot now even imagine. It means
a consuming desire which,— I fear,— in consideration of
your present mode of life, will be difficult to acquire."

" My present mode of life !
" she gasped.

"Precisely," said the rector. He was silent, regarding
her. Ihere was discerhlble not the slightest crack oi
crevice m the enamel of this woman's worldly armour

n

L,l

i-^^h^t
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Th^ m.n >,T?^"* ^«^ outraged feelings were forgotten.Tne man had fascinated her. To be tofd, in this authoril
totive manner, that she was mcked was a new and delight-

W v^?ff T\ i*
^"-P^ght back to her the real motiv? ofher visit, which had in reaUty been inspired not only bythe sermon of the day before, but by sheer curiosity

^ ^

"SvrseiZ"'^
''^^ "^ '° ' " «^^ ^^°^-^«^-

oov ?"" ^^'^
°'®*f *° ^y *b»* I am not— myself ?" sheasked, now completely bewUdered.

^

convicdonV'
'^^ ^^^ ^°'' ^'' ^^^°^^ "°*" ^^^ ^^^^^^^

nitv^'L^ilf"^"""f
Plimpton, nee Gore, to be told in her owncity, by the rector of her own church that she was nobodywas an event hitherto inconceivable I It was ^rhaps i

ledC on.^'^ * '^' ^^ °°* ""«^"* i*- Cun^ity^stm

tion^Mr'^HnV/
«^« lT»*«d-. "But I have convic

Church."
• '^""^ ^ *^® doctrines of the

« Pont^o/-
^

" ^!
^claimed, and checked himself strongly.

1^ w °° ^^'^""^^ ^^^^""S- Not until then will youhnd what you were put in the world for."

duty
"* ""^ husband-my children? I try to do my

repS!"
°!"^* ^®* * ^''^®'' conception of it," Hodder

" \ !!PP*^® y?^ «»ean," she declared, « that I am tospend the rest of my life in charity."
»" ^ am to

"How you would spend the rest of your life would berevealed to you," said the rector.
It was the weariness in his tone that piqued her now

h^d "^^irr°°i^.*'>? ^'^ °°* ^^^'^^ i° l?er sincerity-had not believed in it from the first. The life-long vanity

tfk«nT- ° T^ *° ^ ^'^^^^ ^i*^ consideration, to b^taken seriously, was aroused. This extraordinary manhad refused to enter into the details which she inquisitivelycraved. Charlotte Plimpton rose.
xiquisuiveiy

"I shall not bother you any longer at present, Mr.

^^pi^-'%
tovEi • *.-j •;j!*.<te->
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^1

Hodder," she said sweetly. "I know you must have,
this morning especially, a great deal to trouble you."
He met her scrutiny calmly.

*M* " ^^}^ *^® ^^^^S^ we permit to trouble us that do
so, Mrs. Phmpton," he replied. "My own troubles have
arisen largely from a lack of faith on the part of thosewhom I feel it is my duty to influence."

It was then she delivered her parting shot, which she
repeated, with much satisfaction, to her husband that
evening. She had reached the door.
"Was there a special service at Calvary yesterday?"

she asked innocently, turning back.
"Not that I know of."
" I wondered. Mr. Parr was there, I'm told— and he's

never been known to desert St. John's except on the
rarest occasions. But oh, Mr. Hodder, I must con-
patulate you on your influence with Alison. When she
has been out here before the never used to come to church
at all."

^J:JtiaiiiL .JKixj.: A ::.• 'jim^z' a=?x»s» o**rijw/
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CHAPTER XXIII

THE OHOIOB

I

v^H^f? ^ ""^^^
^^'^Z""^

°°*«' h« sudde:Jy recalled andverified some phrases which had struck him that summeron reading Harimck's celebrated History of DoemTSidaround these he framed his reply « To act as ^f?a^fh ^n

T^^orl^^ '" *5^ ^^^^°^ ^^-*wairsimpfest^^^^^^^

tt.T '
^' %f^.°^V*?

^^^°h °°« ^^ to submit, iftrreu^oua. ... It is Christian to nrav that dmiwould give the Spirit to make us strong^toUrcome^t
ff^l^ng8<ind the dovhts of nature Where tMs faithobtained in this way, exists, it has ah^ays been supporte^^^by the conviction that the Man lives who brought life andimmortality to light. To hold fast this JaTtSTs the godof ife, for only wh^we consciously strive for is in tSmatter our own. What we think we possess is ver^ sa^n

" The feelings and the doubts of nature!'' The Divine

honest s'o';*!

'^' '-'"""^^
""P^' *^« ^oubt tSat eve^^honest soul experiences and admits. Thus the contrastbetween her and these others who accepted and went theirsevera ways was brought home to himHe longed to talk to her, but his days were full. Yet

trials his problems accumulated; nor would he a any

dearlvWfL -^""f^*^
^^^ perceived more and moreClearly) at the price of compromise.

article1^5 *^'''' *"^^'-' P'^'^^P^' ™ ^ conspicuous

Lmon and nr.P'' ^^f^^^.^^g
^ g^^^led account of hissermon and of the sensation it had produced amongst his
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r^^nlf u
.P^^^??"- "^ ^*d '«^"««d to see the

reporter, but he had been made out a hero, a Socialisticchampion of the poor. The black headlines were nauseat"

o^hil'ilf "^^ f^T";
'"^ juxtaposition, were pen portraitsof himself and of Eldon Parr. There were rumours that

«£o„t" k''^ ^'^* *^' "^^^'^ ""^^^ *^« recalcitrant rectorshould be driven out of it ; the usual long list of Mr.rarrs benefactions was included, and certain veiledparagraphs concerning his financial operations. Mr^erguson, Mr. Plimpton, Mr. Constable, did not escape,

-

although they too, had refused to be interviewed. .. .The article brought to the parish house a bevv of

iT.T'J^''Y A° ^' ^"«^^* °^' ^°^ ^^°tt«r batch of

clnrmnS. '' *''" '"" °^^^«*^^^ ^° ^PP--^ -
His fellow-clergymen called, some to express sympathy

n«nf ?j;^^^^'!l^'
""^"^ °^ *^^™ *° ^°i°« i» person indig-nant and horrified protests. Dr. Annesley of Calvary^

a counterpart of whose rubicund face might have Seenfound m the Council of Trent or in medLval fish-mar"
kets— pronounced his anathemas with his hands folded
comfortably over his stomach, but eventually threw to thewinds every vestige of his ecclesiastical dignity

Ihen there came a note from the old bishop, who was

fh7!i°^; .A^i^'^l^J'^*^'
^^*^*l' '^ non^3ommittal,-to

W .1 ?t* ^i ^? .^^^ '^^^^^^^ °^^ai^ communications,
but that his physician would not permit him to return foranother ten days or so. He would then be glad to seeMr. Hodder and talk with him. ^ u w see

1.- ^^^* u""""^^
*^® ,^^^^^P ^°^ Hodder's relations withh m had been more than friendly, but whether the bishop'sviews were sufficiently liberal to support him in the ex-treme stand he had taken he could not surmise. For itmeant that the bishop, too, must enter into a conflict with

the first layman of his diocese, of whose hospitality hehad so often partaken, whose contributions had been on
so lordly a scale. The bisTiop was in his seventieth year,and had hitherto successfully fought any attempt tisupply him with an assistant,— coadjutor or suffragan.
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As on that other occasion, when he had gone to her th^

husband' "fn'/A^^.m r^^^i-' unknown to he^

her entf; hi^nffl ""^^'fu^^^
*^""° ^^^«° ^back, on seeingner enter his office, by the very tragedy in her facA ftHtragedy he had monientarily-^behll^once Wore^H^

t"^y£ l'^^''
^'' ^^^' *°^ ^^'^ '^^ hadVt down ^l

^^^f?:JT
'°°'' ?T"°^ ^*»^^"* speaking.

f««] T V"
*'?"'^' '^® «*^^5 "there are sLe thines I

ff« T S''''^
*'^ y°"- ^°^ I ^ve been vwy mSlesince I heard you on Sunday." ^ miserawe

He nodded gently.

br^de^r^'Trea^^.^^v''"^^
'^^°^« 7°«^ views-becomeDToader, greater. You may rememW that I predicted

» Yes," he said.

ote^lifyZ'^faJlon^to^^^^^^^^ ^^
pat. " she hedtated, and lo7ed% Tl.^'^X

^^*^°^'

he aSed Z^!^
''''' *'^ ^^*^^°^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^-e taken,"

"Oh, Mr. Hodder," she cried impulsively, "«,ai, if npn

bSe7r mil '".I ^V^* T«^ IrXHoLnly
accost Yo^W '*^^'' *^"* ^ *°^ concerned on youraccount. You hurt me very mucii that day you came tnme but you made me your friend. And I wJnderT vou
arf^^''^.'^'^^^^*^"

terrible, bitter feeC you havearoused, the powerful enemies you have madeVs^Sso— so unreservedly ? " -^
»peaKing
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"
\^J°f^

prepared for it," ho answered. " Surely, MrsConstable, once I have arrived at what I believe t6 be thitruth, you would not have me temporize?"
She gave him a wan smile.

told'hir' u^'P^°*' f ?r*' y°^ *^*^« "«<^ changed," she

t^ni n* /^ *™
^f"**'^ y°" »"^ °ot the temporizing

^ Li®"^.i,^r ^*^r,'~°»»y"'* there still be a wa?to deal with this fearful situation? You have madJ ftvery hard or us-for them. You have gWen them no

do^n? '
''I r°*P*-

"^"^ ^^^'^ »^« °^»"y' like me, whodo not wish to see your career ruined, Mr. Hodder."

.frJiA9 /""^ P'®^®''" t? ^^«^' "to see my soul de-stroyed? And your own?" «* uo-

Her lips twitched.

fJ^fn!!
*^«''® a?y otlier way but that ? Can't this trans-

«X«^?vV ""v"*"
^°". r ^' '^^^^^^^^y ««d vital, comegradually ? You carried me away as I listened to you,-I was not myse f when I came out of the church. But I

Mr Hodlr"''^°^
^-"^ ?^''- Consider my husband,

maH^ra ^fl'
^®' TT® ^*^*^'«^- "I shall not mince

iTnH^J ^*^ y°^rJ ^^°^ y°^ ^i" ^ot Pretend tK) mis!understand me. I have never seen him so upset since1S nnt-.^'""
^''*'"/" ^^ ^*'ri«d- He is inTmost

m^^i ?r """ii i «°^^««8«d to you once that Mr. Parr had

von W ,?l
*^® °'°''®y "^^ P°««««»- Everett is fond of

i^ ruined "
^^""^^^ ^^^^ «*^' on the vestry, we shall

Hodder was greatly moved.
"It is not my cause, Mn:. Constable," he said,

ina f«"It ^M r^^J^i^^*^
'' °°* «° ^*^«h a°d uncompromis-

these men ? There was no one to tell them the wrongsthey were committing- if they were indeed wron/sOur civilization is far from perfect."
wrongs.

"The Church may have been remiss, mistaken," therector replied. "But the Christianity ^he has tUht!
wMch't\

*^^^^^^ ^"'"'^^ never "condoned the fete

TW«^W^^'^T^ commonplace in modern finance.There must have been a time, in the life of every one of

im
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wwIfh'T'*''"' "!*y ^"^ ^ ^^' «"»» ""» "eP »8«ii>«t

thftt fraud and taking advantage of the ienorant andweak were wron^ They have deliberately preferred l^ti^

th^v il!"
'^'' •? "P'"'"»' development- if inSthev believe in any future whateoever. For ' whosoeverwill save hw life .hall lose if i. ae true toJay waiver

'"'l a™ t'^Kl"" ^"i
'heir choice -they stnfKT"

it I Zl- M™ ,t'' t*"*/""!-
"I <»'<"" my husband to

Mr pirr inH rH"' ""'"»•.•' '"» " "»"> cultivated

.he^^auKftrwSii^gr'-'-P*- «»'P"-"y
"You do believe in the future life after— after whatyou have been through?" "
" I do," he answered simply.
" Yes— I am sure you do. It is that, what you areconv .nces me you do. Even the remarkable and sensible

naS^W«o7thTi^r. "^ '' ^^«° y^^ interpreted theparable of the talents is not so powerful as the imt>re»nJntnat you yourself believe after thinking it out^fy?u^self-not accepting the old explan-.ti . .. And then"

"Everything?" she repeated. «It would mean-poverty No -- God help me- 1 cannot face it. I havebecome too hard- I cannot do without the world. And
Everett, my husband-I must say it, you make me tell

rirF*^?/""i' "°*/""«- H^ i« li**le better thana slave to Eldon Parr. I hate Eldon Parr," she added"with startling inconsequence.
•^^cu,

"If I had only known what it would lead to when I

^««f' nJr" "I^f
^' '' ^ ^"* I ^°«^ '^^thing oTbusi-ness and I wanted money, position to satisfy my craving

at the loss of-^ that other thing. And now I couldn'f

** — -""'"Wv:!
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h^ffnKh'""'^"^ "ir"'^- He hasn't the oourwA

'£^: iSie=a 7^:tii Teit- '-3i
She relapsed again into weeping.

me^nXtc"."
"'*'' '^^^ °^^*° ^"^^ poverty-it might

;;

Disgrace I " the rector involuntarily took up the word" There are some thinps he haa dnn« " -rT .®
^®'°-

"But Mr. Parr, too-?" Hodder began."Oh, It was to shield Eldon Parr Thsv nn»}A ..

I«o^^ iH ^
,

" ^o" are responsible. You hav«made me more bitterly unhappy than ever.

»

"Are you willing," he Med, aC; moment. «tomake the supreme renunciation/ to face Z^Z^ Id
'"'rnd-ffi r'"^^

^^'^^ «^"^ ^"^ other?
'"'^' *"'

o/kI!!- T°^u
**,?\fi°e would not, could not be in vain

uiuiain wiiicn you cace advocated with me."

of^e CWh of the JiyZnt^^LV^'ht^WZ

Dli'^ " ^,f?K "^"fT""*.'
*" <•' «'• <" nothing," he re-
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m

and of the literal messianic prophecies of the Jews, which
were taken over with Christianity. The earthly kingdom
which was to come was to be the result of some kind ofa cataclysm. Personally, I believe our Lord merely used
the Messianic literature as a convenient fr work for his
spiritual Kingdom of heaven, and that the Gospels mis-
interpret his meaning on this point.
"Renunciation is not the withdrawal from, the denial

of life, but the fulfilment of life, the submission to the
divine will and guidance in order that our work may beshown us. Renunciation is the assumption, at once, of
heavenly and earthly citizenship, of responsibility for
ourselves and our fellow-men. V is the realization that
the other world, the inner, spiritual world, is here, now,
and that the soul may dwell in it before death, while
the body and mind work for the coming of what may
be called tae collective kingdom. Life looked upon in

luminoSI"^
"''*' ^^^ ^"^ good,— not meaningless, but

She had listened hungrily, her eyes fixed upon his face.
" And for me ? " she questioned.
"For you," he answered, leaning forward and speaking

with a conviction that shook her profoundly, "if youmake the sacrifice of your present unhappiness, of your
misery all will be revealed. The labour which you have
shirked, which 18 now hidden from you, wiU be disclosed,
you wiU justify your existence by taking your place asan element of the community. You will be able to say
of yourself, at last, » I am of use.*

" ^

" You mepu— social work ?
"

The Hkeness of this to Mrs. Plimpton's question struck
him. She had called it "charity." How far had they
wandered m their teaching from the Revelation of the
Master, since It was as new and incomprehensible to these
so-called Christians as to Nicodemus himself I

•
"^ll^Cjiristian work is social, Mrs. Constable, but it

18 founded on love. ' Thou shalt love thy neighbour as
tnyself. You hold your own soul pre ous, since it is
the shrine of God. And for that reason you '

^Id equally

'^-^
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precious your neighbour's soul. Love comes first, as reve-
lation, as imparted knowledge, as the divine gist of au-
tonomy—self-government. And then one cannot help
working, socially, at the task for which we are made by
nature most efficient. And in order to discover what
tV ;t uiyk is, we must wait."

" Why di.; not some one tell me this, when I was
y !^aig?"3h asked— not speaking to him. "It seems
80 Siuipit;."

" It is simple. The difficult thing is to put it into
practice— the most difficult thing in the world. Both
courage and faith are required, faith that is content to
Irust as to the nature of the reward. It is the wisdom
of foolishness. Have you the courage ?

"

She pressed her hands together.
" Alone — perhaps I should have. I don't know. But

my husband I I was able to influence him to his destruc-
tion, and now I am powerless. Darkness has closed
around me. He would not— he will not listen to me."

" You have tried ?
"

"I have attempted to talk to him, but the whole of my
life contradicts my words. He cannot see me except as
the woman who drove him into making money. Some-
times I think he hates me.'*
Hodder recalled, as his eyes rested on her compassion-

ately, the sufferings of that other woman in Dalton
Street.

"Would you have me desert him— after all these
vears?" she whispered. "I often think he would be
happier, even now."
"I would have you do nothing save that which God

himself will reveal to you. Go home, go into the church
and pray— pray for knowledge. I think you will find
that you are held responsible for your husband. Pray
that that which you have broken, you may mend again.'*

" Do you think there is a chance ?
"

Hodder made a gesture.
"God alone can judge as to the extent of his punish-,

ments."
2o

i)'

.£

n

"twn^aiwe^ipmiy*.' uK^v^iKi -' ~

'
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She got to her feet, wearily.

I see what you^7^ tW °°
'°"'T' ^ut-I wiU try.

lessness." ^ "" *^** "^^ Punishment is my powSl
He bent his head.

"TshaHw *T^~?"'^^P« y°" can J^elp me."1 shall always be ready," he replied

waitL rt The curt R,''.V'''^''"' \»"«' ^hiot wm

Hoda:"Cr^ha?i:
^^".''-^"O'" »"« said to hin.,«nd gave

She went into the church.

Asa Waring and his son-in-law Phil Pnn^.- i, i! ^been to see Hodder on the suSt of th?
"°^'

x.^*^vestry meeting, and both hadS awav no?^.^l?.^'^«^tonished and imoresspd hi. +ik/ i
^ °°* * "^^^^ as-

rector looked fomard to ft ''^^T?' ^A^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

parishioners, someTfvvhnm 1 ^^^A^^*- Others of his

expressions of symnathvwpr'' T'" ^'^""'^^^ ^^ ^^eir

attitude; and eTe^^^^ ^'^rprised by his

Gordon Atterbury paid hiW rS'^l^
adversaries, such as

perhaps, to the ^ewsnli^ ^''°**°**"'^^*^- Thanks,
other LtorJn the 3?rfthT°'?'fi I' ^^^ ^« ^« ^^7
the parish the issurhad ni fir'^^

5^^ '^^^^

the rector and E don Parr^Bft ''?^ ^^^^ ^"^^ ^^*^««^
glare of publicity into whf;h <?/ t l^^,^l*^/7

Tesent^ei the
the first lavman of f^ ^- ^^- '^''^^ » had been dra?ffed

fairer^^iiYenf^Hodde^^^^^^^ T Y""^'^'^
^^'^^^

were forced to adin^^?1nth«irT"f*';^ "^^"^^^ *PPa"ed'
which Mr. ParrW '^i^^i^

^^^^*« *^** the methods by
cendency wo^lS t't betst«~ ^^^

f^f .^Jj
-

•ereatutt^Cm^t^tt ^Sf^ *^^^^^^^^^^^^^W years a new :S ^JitlK^lS^SX :^^-

^'^mmms^^
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modern finance: most of them had an uncomfortable
feelmg that Hodder was somehow right, —a feeling which
they sought to stifle when they reflected upon the conse-
quences of facing it. For this would mean a disagreeable
shaking up of their own lives. Few of them were in a
position whence they might cast stones at Eldon Parr. . .What these did not grasp was the fact that that which
they felt stirring within them was the new and spiritual
product of the dawning twentieth century— the Social

^ZTT'{ J^% T^"^ ^'"-'^^y *^^t t^e new rectorwho had developed this disquieting personality would
peacefully resign and leave them to the former, even tenor
of their hyes. They did not for one moment doubt theoutcome of his struggle with Eldon Parr. The greatbanker vyas known to be relentless, his name was synony-

^^"nXn .T,"^"*"'^-
^°^ /"*' paradoxically, Hodder

compelled their inner sympathy and admirationi . . .
feome of them, who did not attempt peremptorily tochoke these processes, made the startling discovery thatthey were -.ot, after all, so shocked by his doctrines aa theybad at first supposed. The trouble was that they could

not contmue to listen to him, as formerly, with com-
. . . One thing was certain, that they had never

expected to look forward to a vestry meeting with such
breathless interest and anxiety. This clergyman had
suddenly accomplished the surprising feat of reviving theChurch as a burning, vital factor in the life of the com-
munity! He had discerned her enemy, and defied his
power. ...
As for Hodder, so absorbed had he been by his experi-

ences, so wrung by the human contacts, the personal
problems which he had sought to enter, that he had
actually given no thought to the battle before him until
the autumn afternoon, heavy with smoke, had settleddown into darkness. The weather was damp and cold,and he sat musing on the ordeal now abruptly confronting
him before his study fire when he heard a step behindmm He turned to recognize, by the glow of the embers,
the heavy figure of Nelson Langmaid.

^«

!i
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«TheteJ?.,T* ^^«*^^bi"g you, Hodder," he said

discussionsV?h. ^^°'°''^ ''^ °^*°y friendly, literary

liffL\rfamn "^ ^r^/'^^^'P^^^^^^''' '^'^ dodder. "I'll

times tie abiUty offcerf^'cC^^an^"* ^hvTnTheworld did you have to go and make SuhTs'troubll?"

the/a.: and trdSibTSTf ttettas'^rcf̂ 4"
of the unconscious poise of the clergyman The SMctacI«of th,s selfKiommand on the brink ofsuch a cmcirevetas the vestry meeting had taken Langmaid aWk ml

«\ r.i> «r>:t:
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than he cared to show. He had lost the old sense of
comradeship, of easy equality; and he had the odd feeling
of dealing with a new man, at once familiar and unfamiliar,
who had somehow lifted himself out of the everyday
element m which they heretofore had met. The clergy,man had contrived to step out of his, Langmaid's, ex-
perience

:
had actually set him— who all his life had known

no difficulty in dealing with men— to groping for amedium of communication. ...
ore

Hodder sat down on the other side of the fireplace. He,
too, seemed to be striving for a common footing

" It was a question of proclaiming the truth when at

llr^f"^^ *^/®^ '*' Langmaid. I could not help doing
what I did. Matters of policy, of a false consideration for
individuals could not enter into it. If this were not so, I
should gladly admit that you had a just grievance, a pecul-
lar right to demand why I had not remained the strictly
orthodox person whom you induced to come here. Youhad every reason to congratulate yourself that you were
^®« ri? •

^°^ doubtless would call a safe man.""1
11 admit I had a twinge of uneasiness after I came

nome, Langmaid confessed.
Hodder smiled at his frankness.
" But that disappeared."

* *17®^'
i*

^disappeared. You seemed to suit 'em so per-
fectly. X 11 own up, Hodder, that I was a little hurt that
you did not come and talk to me just before you took the
extraordinary— before you changed your opinions."
"Would it have done any good?" asked the rector,

gently. "Would you have agreed with me any better
than you do now ? I am perfectly willing, if you wish, to
discuss with you any views of mine which you may not
indorse. And it would make me very happy, I assure

Ido " ^^^ ^°" *^ ^^^^ ^^^^ *^^ ™*"®^ ^
This was a poser. And whether it were ingenuous, or

Had m It an element of the scriptural wisdom of the ser-
pent, Langmaid could not have said. As a lawyer, he ad-
mired it,

.^ »
v*

.1

jf£^ •Kr'-->:wri''2!9Cfii«B*
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m

^^^1i

of theolo/y_I ai„»i"fj/«™r«r'<i "'»^« ^ead or tail

Hodder, ifthat yZZ'^^JZ tt J^^l' ' "¥»«'•
out of the most DeaoefuT»nT„ ^ T^" ' ''°™»'» >«»*

America. CouKou Lvetr**°i!^
congregation in

sociate ^thtttor^^d"
** ''*" *'"'* "-y '«'™<»' -»

m^etra^ttrri^l^^^i-C-the"' miT" ""
went out of your wav to tn!!.v^^'

''"' *™y "la™ that you
and aacrad SfaTthe Hd " "' *''«'"°<"'"=»'eri8hed

in th^e1i"7a^efter aorUed*\' ''T"} "kT'""'"'
«»*

foundation in fact ^dn?" a
"^^^'^^^ beliefs have no

persons wh^ cherisW
°? '"A^^-oe »» the lives of the

ChristianTty? Whirliu '
""i,"*"

connection with
Continue t^ prelh 'th^emfoJ^tle'^I^cTf 'rLth""*-^'

'

the' cU™
•^'''

'
^°"'^* S°* *e most influential people in

« IfThrtit"f^ ' ""'«' ""comSably.

have remaS dTwSe" :^Iv1 ""^r,!?-*, P"?'" " «^^ ^
continued, "th^remiffTbi^.^P'^?-*"''?

*»"«'" *•>« '«ctor

try clubs And th.„ ?r ?^* ""T P'^^* »»* of the coun-

was, say, twenty /ea^tg!,/" " " "^ P'"^'*"^ °°^ « ''

" You've got out of my depth," said Nelson Langnmid.
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^•n A '^ •? ®^P^*^": Ab a man of affairs, I think vouvnll admit, if you reflect, that the return of St. John^considering the large amount of money invested is

Zutfil'In^
considering And I am surprisedS a^astute a man as Mr. Parr has not been able to see this

'eaf function r/ttr f *^ ^°'"^^^ awa^ whaUs^h"
Whv thU h«.vl A-^""^

^ *^ P""««°* constituted?Why this heavy expenditure to maintain religious ser-

down to LY""^^"^-
"^ P^^P^? \^'^' -«t' when^we comedown to facts, an increasingly futile effort to brin? theinfluences of religion -of luperstition, if you w^lf_tobear on the so-called lower classes in order tha? they may

coX-orin^H^ "^^'^.^^T
'''^ "^^^ that statioHnJcondition m the world where -it is argued— it has

Silntf ?r.'^
*^ '"" '^^"^ • " '^^' wei^^not so, n myopinion there are very few of the privileged clas8es%^owould invest a dollar in the Church^ And the p^oof of i?

da m f
h^%°^'"'"' " ^^^^?y"^" '^i«^« ^i« voiL to pro*claim the true message of Christianity they are up in

u T no'f PT^y/^^/^« are immediately threatened."Looking at it from the financial side, it would becheaper for them to close up their churches It isa mere waste of time and money, because the influenceon their less fortunate brethren in a worldly sense ha^

ohTnl''^
•

' T'''''^'
^^^ °f *^« poorcomJ neTtheir

pLyed?ut»
'^''' **^"^'- ^^' P^^fi^^^l^ fable is almost

Hodder had spoken without bitterness, yet his irony

TZhV^'^A^''! ^^'? ^.'^ *^^ ^*^y«^'- Langmaid, if thetiuth be told, found himself for the moment in theunusual predicament of being at a loss, for the rector hadput forward with more or less precision the very cynicalview which he himself had been clever enough to^evolve

"tn^^"^'"^* J^^ .*^' '1^^^'" ^'^ asked, somewhat lamelV,to demand the kind of religion they pay for ?

"

" Provided you don't call it religion," said the rector.
l^angmaid smiled m spite of himself.
"See here, Hodder," he said, "IVe always confessed

III

jeu».^'^««ms'r ij??-v*»&ra*^
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P^

frankly that I knew little or nothing about religion IVaW . r.^^'"'r^"f/« y°"' ^"«°d, withoKthorii;from anybody," he added significantly, "to see if thisthing couldn'^t somehow be adjusted peaceablyrfor your

£?nf
'^^J"^*^^® '"^ *h« contention against you. When I

supDosfn^^wT^^" '' ^'' y'"" ^ ^^ ^° ^^-1 r^Hson ?oisupposing that these views would develop. I made acontract with you in all good faith."
' And I with you," answered the rector. " PerhRnayou do not realize, Langmaid, what h^ been the cWeffactor m developing these views."
The lawyer was silent, from caution.

Mr P^rL^" ^T^ "^l^ ^°"^ ^* ^^« *h« discovery that

tvLZi nx.'''^^'^
°^ "'^ °^^^^ parishioners were so far

tC Churc? nf pk'*?? ?' ''^ ^"^V%«' ^'hil« *tey supported

solidated Trlff "'^ '"^ operations like that of the Con-solidated Tractions Company, wronging their fellow-mflnand condemning them to misery and^hate And that

Pib?^"''"^"'
"^'^ ^°"' *^^^^ *« '"-^^ that operation

"You'havrno r?iht
^^°^^i^' °o^ Plainly agitated.

„J^?" '^ave 50 right— you can know nothine of that

«r ^^".f^'^ot^^derstand business."
""'"^ °' *^**

-f.^i"" ^
^^A^'

/^^^'^^ *^'« ^«<^*o^' 8a%» "that I under-stand one side of it only too well."
unaer-

cr^r '^H ^i^T*" ^^ °° "^^<= *<^ meddle outside of hersphere, to dictate to politics and business."
Her sphere," said Hodder, « is the world. If she

lTs:\' fnfi"ll°l*5 ??-^«l with you, Hodder. I

anv " Hp ««f fTiT- 1'^\ """long, and it wouldn't help

fn

w

•?!
^^^ ^'^ ^^*'*- " Whatever happens, it won'tinterfere with our personal friendship, even if you thiSkme a highwayman and I think you a— " ^

"A fanatic," Hodder supplied. He had risen, too, and
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oth«
""'" '*"«'""'• ^""^ ^h-" tW "t^d. faoiBg e«,h

credited «,e clergyman with so much Ltutenes^'
"^ """

"Business, nowadays, s— business HoHhI^ ti,

Hodder stared into the fire.

lenl^^ant*? IT ""^^r ?^ ^?™^°f
^«^«»" ^^ ««id, at

Sdlv fW fl ? ^."1 *^^ J"'*^^« «? believing it ^as

hand, you don't care to see me tUting at tie windmi^T

S^o^nr eods HH?."" \».'«i'.y<'°«" J™* « little afraidlor your gods. If the question m dispute were meralv nnacadem.0 one, I'd accommodate you at once srrcfn'tI re ttought it all out, and I have made up my mind thaiIt 18 my clear duty to remain here and. if f m1 strn„„enough, wrest this church from the grip of EWon Paland the men whom he controls.
« l* "' '='"««' "f

thorouThl°?'^v!iS P'T'-''' r? I understand the situation

doM ^af;,, 1 V^^ probably f«ll me, as others haveaone, that no one has ever opposed Eldon Parr who has

"•1? -i '*'wr"aKi ".v?!?
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not been crushed. I go in with my eyes open, I am wiU.
ing to be crushed, if necessary. You have come here towarn me, and I appreciate your motive. Now I am ffoinj?
to warn you, in all sincerity and friendship. I may be
beaten, I may be driven out. But the victory will bemine nevertheless. Eldon Parr and the men who stand
with him in the struggle will never recover from the blow
I shall give them. 1 shall leave them crippled because

A 5^?t.
®

u^'S*'^
°° l^y ^^-®' *°^ t^e ^^^^^ is irresistible.And they shall not be able to injure me permanently.And vou, I regret deeply to say, will be hurt, too. I beg

you, for no selfish reason, to consider again the part you
intend to play in this affair."

^

Such was the conviction, such the unlooked-for fire^th which the rector spoke that Langmaid was visibly
shaken and taken aback in spite of himself.
"Do you mean," he demanded, when he had caugl\t his

breath, « that you intend to attack us publicly ? "

"Is that the only punishment you can conceive of?"
the rector asked. The reproach in his voice was in itself
a denial.

"I beg your pardon, Hodder," said the lawyer, quickly."And^ am sure you honestly believe what you say,

"In your heart you, too, believe it, Langmaid. The
retribution has already begun. Nevertheless you will go
on— for a while." He held out his hand, which Lang-
maid took mechanically. « I bear you no ill-will. I am
sorry that you cannot yet see with sufficient clearness to
save yourself."

Langmaid turned and picked up his hat and stick and
left the room without another word. The bewildered,
wistful look which had replaced the ordinarily benign and
cheerful expression haunted Hodder long after the lawyer
had gone. It was the look of a man who has somehow
lost his consciousness of power.

m.



CHAPTER XXIV

THE VESTicy MEETS

At nine o'clock that evening Hodder stood alone in the
arched vestrv room, and the sight of the heavy Gothic
chairs ranged about the long table brought up memories
of comfortable, genial meetings prolonged by chat and
banter. . . . The noise of feet, of subdued voices beside
the coat room in the corridor, aroused him. All of the
vestry would seem to have arrived at once.
He regarded them with a detached curiosity as they

entered, reading them with a new insight. The trace oT
offhandedness in Mr. Plimpton's former cordiality was
not lost upon him— an intimation that his star had set.
Mr. Plimpton had seen many breaches healed— had
healed many himself. But he had never been known as a
champion of lost causes.

" Well, here we are, Mr. Hodder, on the stroke," he re-
marked. " As a vestry, I think we're entitled to the first
prize for promptness. How about it, Everett ?

"

Everett Constable was silent.

"Good evening, Mr. Hodder," he said. He did not
offer to shake hands, as Mr. Plimpton had done, but flat
down at the far end of the table. He looked tired and
worn

; sick, the rector thought, and felt a sudden swelling
of compassion for the pompous little man whose fibre was
not as tough as that of these other eondottieri : as Francis
Ferguson's, for instance, although his soft hand and pink
and white face framed in the black whiskers would seem
to belie any fibre whatever.
Gordon Atterbui hemmed and hawed, "Ah, Mr.

Hodder," and seated himself beside Mr. Constable, in a
chair designed to accommodate a portly bishop. Both of

411
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them started nervously as Asa Waring, holding his head
high, as a man should who has kept his birthright, wenr
directly to the rector. » »

«"t

"I'm glad to see you, Mr. Hodder," he said, and turn-
ing defiantly, surveyed the room. There was an awkward
silence. Mr. Plimpton edged a little nearer. The decree
might have gone forth for Mr. Rodder's destruction, but
Asa Waring was a man whose displeasure was not to be
lightly incurred.

" What's this I hear about your moving out of Hamil-
ton Place, Mr. Waring ? You'd better come up and take
the Spaulding lot, in Waveriey, across from us.^'
"I am an old man, Mr. Plimpton," Asa Waring replied.
1 do not move as easily as some other people in these

uays.

Everett Constable produced his handkerchief and rubbed
his nose violently. But Mr. Plimpton was apparently
undaunted. rr j

"I have always said," he observed, "that there was
something very fine in your sticking to that neighbour-
hood after your friends had gone. Here's Phil I

"

Phil Goodrich looked positively belligerent, and as he
took his stand on the other side of Hodder his father-in-
law smiled at him grimly. Mr. Goodrich took hold of
the rector 8 arm.
"I naissed one or two meetings last spring, Mr. Hodder,"

he said, " but I'm going to be on hand after this. My
tather, 1 believe, never missed a vestry meeting in his life
Perhaps that was because they used to hold most of 'em
at his house."
"And serve port and cigars, I'm told," Mr. Plimpton

put in.
*^

"That was an inducement, Wallis, I'll admit," answered
ftnl. " But there are even greater inducements now."

In view of Phil Goodrich's well-known liking for a
fight, this was too pointed to admit of a reply, but Mr.
Plimpton was spared the attempt by the entrance of
Nelson Langmaid. The lawyer, as he greeted them,
seemed to be preoccupied, nor did he seek to relieve the
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tension with his ci: tomary joke. A few moments of
•ilence followed, when Eldon Parr was seen to be stand-
ing in the doorway, surveying them.

" Good evening, gentlemen," he said coldly, and with-
out more ado went to his customary chair, and sat down
in it. Immediately followed a scraping of other chairs.
There was a dominating quality about the man not to be
gainsaid.

The rector called the meeting to order. . . .

During the routine business none of the little asides
occurred which produce laughter. Every man in the
room was aware of the intensity of Eldon Parr's animosity,
and yet he betrayed it neither by voice, look, or gesture.
There was something uncanny in this self-control, this iang
froid with which he was wont to sit at boards waiting
unmoved for the time when he should draw his net about
his enemies, and strangle them without pity. It got on
Langmaid's nerves— hardened as he was to it. He had
seen many men in that net; some had struggled, some
had taken their annihilation stoically ; honest merchants,
freebooters, and brigands. Most of them had gone out,
with their families, into that precarious border-land of
existence in which the to-morrows are ever dreaded.

Yet here, somehow, was a different case. Langmaid
found himself going back to the days when his mother
had taken him to church, and he could not bear to look at
Hodder. Since six o'clock that afternoon— had his com-
panions but known it— he had passed through one of the
worst periods of his existence. . . .

After the regular business had been disposed of a brief
interval was allowed, for the sake of decency, to ensue.
That Eldon Parr would not lead the charge in person was
a foregone conclusion. Whom, then, would he put
forward ? For obvious reasons, not Wallis Plimpton or
Langmaid, nor Francis Ferguson. Hodder found his
glance unconsciously fixed upon Everett Constable, who
moved nervously and slowly pushed back his chair. He
was called upon, in this hour and in the church his father
had helped to found, to make the supreme payment for

un
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the years of financial prosperity. Although a little man,with his shoulders thrown back and his head hii?h, he
generally looked impressive when he spoke, and his fine
features and clear cut English contributed to the effect.But now his face was strained, and his voice seemed tolack command as he bowed and mentioned the rector's
name. Eldon Parr sat back.

" Gentlemen," Mr. Constable began, « I feel it my duty
to say something this evening, something that distressei
me. L,ike some of you who are here present, I have beenon this vestry for many years, and my father was on it
before me. I was brought up under Dr. Gilman, of whom
ino!! k- ^^^^- . ^H ^®^®' ^^^«P* o^r present rector,knew him. This church, St. John's, ha^ been a part-a
^fh f^~^f^ "7 ^'l^'

^°^ *°^'*^i°& t^at 8«ems totouch Its welfare, touches me.

f„i"=^^^''
^''- 9^^:^ ^^^^ *^*«^ «*^ °^any years of faith-

ful service, we faced a grave problem,-that of obtaining
a young man of ability, an active man who would be ableto assume the responsibilities of a large and growing
parish, and at the same time carry on its trfduTonf
precious to us all: one who believed in and preacheTlneed scarcely add, the accepted doctrines of the Church,which we have been taught to think are sacred and

ReveS M ""u ^*r •
^°? ^^ *^« discovery of theReverend Mr. Hodder, we had reason to congratulate

"I wish to make it clear," he continued, "that in spiteof the pain Mr. Hodder's words of last Sunday have given

sTcij'T*.
*'^^^'^°"%l^im still, and wish him fvlry

success. But, gentlemen, I think it is plain to all of youthat he has changed his religious convictions. As to.the causes through which that change has come about, I donot pretend to know. To say the kast, the transition is a

n^«r^3 """t'
°°'

^r ""^'^ «°"^^ «^ ^« ^«'« totallvr
Tr^ t Jr u^*^ restrainedly, it was a shook-ashock which I shall remember as long as I live.

gmr
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" I need not go into the doctrinal question herOf except
to express my opinion that the fundamental facts of our'
religion were contradicted. And we have also to consider
the effect of this preaching on coming generations for
whom we are responsible. There are, no doubt, other
fields for Mr. Hodder's usefulness. But I think it may
safely be taken as a principle that this parish has the
right to demand from the pulpit that orthodox teaching
which suits it, and to which it has been accustomed.
And I venture further to give it as my opinion— to put
it mildly— that others have been as disturbed and
shocked as I. I have seen many, talked with many, since
Sunday. For these reasons, with much sorrow and
regret, I venture to suggest to the vestry that Mr.
Hodder resign as our rector. And I may add what I
believe to be the feeling of all present, that we have
nothing but good will for him, although we think we
might have been informed of what he intended to do.
And that in requesting him to resign we are acting for
his own good as well as our own, and are thus avoiding a
situation which threatens to become impossible,— one
which would bring serious reflection on him and calamity
on the church. We already, in certain articles in the
newspapers, have had an indication of the intolerable
notoriety we may expect, although I hold Mr. Hodder
innocent in regard to those articles. I am sure he will
have the good sense to see this situation as I see it, as the
majority of the parish see it."

Mr. Constable sat down, breathing hard. He had not
looked at the rector during the whole of his speech, nor
at Eldon Parr. There was a heavy silence, and then
Philip Goodrich rose, square, clean-cut, aggressive.

" I, too, gentlemen, have had life-long association with
this church," he began deliberately. "And for Mr.
Hodder's sake I am going to give you a little of my
personal history, because I think it typical of thousands
of men of my age all over this country. It was nobody's
fault, perhaps, that I was taught that the Christian
religion depended on a certain series of nature miracles

w^'^^'^m wm
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have never, pShlmSi^n '""I "»/* °* iMtruction. I
but the time a?^r3?:everth.?r'''r^T.'* "'"> *°t«ll«ot.

myself. SomrXeXt™ w.?/ ""^'V"
""'"'' '«

to the rector of the school .T fi
"'"'*• ^ "member,

stated our t°mbUsTi~r,t^^"°^^'^''~<^^i">^y
'Stood pafTeveryJ^g"'! SoTotT ???"«»». i«
sciously criminal act hSV. k u,

°' ^^ '* ""» » "on-
self. At any me he m.!*^ n^y '*" "o way out him.

" What I fe^i^'d in ,!;?f
"' '? agnostics at one stroke.

phUosopl^y mS; eon/r^'^f o/i'"'*""'' '"'^ "»'<"y ""d
a oompfete system for thTm»i,° . '^l

?»nosticism. As

f1cto?irifcfh"im'*JiT -4; torfn eLn^
chUdren bef»e he comes fS^^

oF h.s chUdren or grand-
Constable. ' ° ^""'"'^ to the support of Mr.

H^XirfirsT^Setrvl'/' ^!f «n\°'"'y-
"-

intelUgible to me I ww ^ •^ H'*'
"'"'« Christianity

are other men ^dwomln in tW "^ ^"""" '> ^""^ *«"
I do. GentleCTwe is n^Lrr^"' ? ''''° '^'

"

have had Christi^i?v ™,^
nothing I would not give to

inspiring way wC I Ti ^^k" "«>,**»* simple and
St.^oh^'s i more forTnate S^'^

^"^ '" "y °P"'o°
been in its existmoo m „".^0"^?^ *an it ever has
mous to I'oitl oTap±iatl*r"""f^^

'"'™ "'' "«"'
coupaafi .,**/. "^appreciation from this vestry for his

vSS^^ventrt 'to p/edTcftSr"? ''"" *" '«^«» P""
vestry who will^ot^^/et '"^tutr-"

""* " "'"' °" «""

unmoved
"^"'^ ^"^"^ »* ^'<»°° P*". who remained

in 'ofheTLZcte tti'd^o't'^'''
•" """ «•« controversy.

Middle A^rtL to tCr\'^J?'"^ "'«*'«»? to the

Church anTotheTdenomfn.r'""*'' "^^'P'^' '''^«° this

in their naUnal conveS" ™'*i^"* ^^'"^ resolutions

freedom of beUef
^"^'"'ons with a view to unity and

i*^n^^
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Mr. Langmaid, Mr. Plimpton, and Mr. Constable sat

A 1.

Ferguson made no move. It was Gordon
Atterbury who rushed into the breach, and proved that
the extremists are allies of doubtful value.
He had, apparently, not been idle since Sunday, and

was armed cap-a-pie with time-worn arguments that need
not be set down. All of which went to show that Mr.
Goodrich had not referred to the Middle Ages in vain.
For Gordon Atterbury was a born schoolman. But he
finished by declaring, at the end of twenty minutes (much
as he regretted the necessity of saying it), that Mr. Hod-
der s continuance as rector would mean the ruin of the
church in which all present took such a pride. That the
great majority of its members would never submit to what
was so plainly heresy.

It was then that Mr. Plimpton gathered courage to pour
oil on the waters. Th re was nothing, in his opinion,—
he remarked smilingly, in his function as peacemaker,—
to warrant anything but the most friendly interchange of
yjews. He was second to none in his regard for Mr.
Hodder, in his admiration for a man who had the courage

u J J
convictions. He had not the least doubt that Mr.

Hodder did not desire to remain in the parish when it was
so apparent that the doctrines which he now preached were
not acceptable to most of those who supported the church.
And he added (with sublime magnanimity) that he wished
Mr. Hodder the success which he was sure he deserved,
and gave him every assurance of his friendship.

-^sa Waring was about to rise, when he perceived that
Hodder himself was on his feet. And the eyes of every
man, save one, were fixed on him irresistibly. The rector
seemed unaware of it. It was Philip Goodrich who
remarked to his father-in-law, as they walked home after-
wards, of the sense he had had at that moment that there
were just two men in the room, -— Hodder and Eldon
Parr. All the rest were ciphers ; all had lost, momen-
tarily, their feelings of partisan ship and were conscious
only of these two intense, radiating, opposing centres of
force

; and no man, oddly enou/^h, could say which was

t

•'
!

1^^^^^^^^
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^-;^-!««

Tif
**''°°&®'- ,P«? seemingly met on equal terms.There cou d not be the slightest doubt that the rector dS

ff fifT i° ^r^f'
?°^ y^* ^^^y '"i&fat have been puzzled

If they had asked themselves how they had read the i^t

im^tience.'''
°''''''''* ^^' ^" ^"^'^^^^ ""'^^'^ *°g«^ ^o'

«fm lT°r J*^
*
u^

financier reveal his own feelings. He
^ a ion Th

''^ ^' '^*''' unmoved, in apparent !ontem-

Wnn?3\
The posture was familiar to Langmaid

tl?«^-n K- f?^'"'^:.
*°\*^.^« clergyman? For the fira

w^dere^' '.^'"'^ *' ^' ^°°^'^ ** «°^^«'' *h« l»^7«r

rh^°f-^^ V
^'^ ""^^ ^®^^°^ ^^°^««lf' niar'e no apologies.

Christianity was not a collection of doctrines, he remifded

him 'iri^ X Tl' °^ ^'^'- ^^ ^°3^*^i°^ ^«^« clear to

^^\ •.
^^/ *^^* *l^e present situation was not, with themajority of them, a matter of doctrines, but of Unwilling!

and'lp^PK^ .-^^ J?e««age and precept of Jesus Christ,

?ril« «
Chmtian lives. They had made use of the doc-trines as a stalking-horse.

^I!!f''f "^f ^ ^^K ** *^^«' *°^ Kodder paused a

S?e^rupte'd ^ "^
"""'^^ '^' *^^^«- «^* '^^ «^«

tin?n7r—^ ^'^^^ °^ ^^" "^^*«' ^°d 1^« J^ad no inten-

work fnr^TV ^° ""'^^^ ^°^^^^ b« *° abandon the

TnS A I'l?^
^® "^^ responsible, not to them, but to

A% a\^^ }? -^"^ perfectly willing -nay, eager to

^^^a^'
Christianity befoJe any Lle^i^M^lL^,

Th« i %^''^T ^^°i^^
*^** a c^'^rt was necessary

II J^T,°-
/'''^°^' ^^ ^ ^"'^^ ^i«i^° ^as at hand, the

trU.?^r^'Z T^^ ^'^
t^"

^^**1 *^"tl«' and no betterproof of It could be brought forward than the change in

^^La '^ ^^P'-ance and blindness he had hitherto per«mitted compromise, but he would no longer allow thosewho made only an outward pretence of being Christiansto direct the spiritual affairs of St. John's, to say whatshould and what should not be preached. ThTs^wIs toZJh?l'^
^-^^^'^ *^" usefulness of the church, to set ^naught her mission, to alienate tho«e who most had need

K^ 5^.
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of her, who hungered and thirsted after righteousnesa,
and went away unsatisfied.

He had hardly resumed his seat when Everett Constable
got up again. He remarked, somewhat unsteadily, that
to prolong the controversy would be useless and painful
to all concerned, and he infinitely regretted the necessity
of putting his suggestion that the rector resign in the
form of a resolution. . . . The vote was taken. Six
men raised their hands in favour of his resignation—
gjl??°i'^°/™^^^ aoiong them: two, Asa Waring and
Fhilip Goodrich, were against it. After announcinjf the
result, Hodder rose.

*; For the reason I have stated, gentlemen, I decline to
resign, he said. " I stand upon my canonical rights."

Francis Ferguson arose, his voice actually trembling
with anger. There is something uncanny in the passion
of a man whose life has been ordered by the inexorable
rules of commerce; who has been wont to decide all ques-
tions from tne standpoint of dollars and cents. If one of
his own wax models had suddenly become animated, the
effect could not iiave been more startling.

In the course of this discussion, he declared, Mr.
Hodder had seen fit to make grave and in his opinion
unwarranted charges concerning the lives of some, if not
aU, of the gentlemen who sat here. It surp.-ised him that
these remarks had rot been resented, but he praised a
Christian forbearance . the part of his colleagues which
he was unable to achieve. He had no doubt that their
object had been to spare Mr. Hodder's feelings as much
as possible, but Mr. Hodder had shown no disposition to
spare their own. He had outraged them, Mr. Ferguson
thought,— wantonly so. He had made these preposter-
ous and unchristian charges an excuse for his deter-
mination to remain in a position where his usefulness
had ceased.

No one, unfortunately, was perfect in this life,— not
even Mr. Hodder. He, Francis Ferguson, was far from
claiming to be so. But he believed that this arraign-
ment of the men who stood highest in the city for decency,

m
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^Zn ?«^' T?rt^*.'^- ^t ^^^^^ded that Mr. Hodder

u,3a
°°°«^^^atio?' the horror which succeeded such astupid and unexpected tactical blunder on the part of theusually astute ]/r. Ferguson were felt rather than visuallydiscerned. The atmosphere might have been described aspanicky. Asa Waring and Phil Goodrich smiled ^WalHs

hl^E^^""' i^^t •
* ^^°^«°t'« hush, scrambled to his feet!his face pale, his customary easiness and nonchalance nowthe result of an obvious effort. He, too, tried to siS^bu swallowed instead as he remembered his pro^rtTiSDalton Street.

, . . Nelson Langmaid smiled, S spiteof himself Mr. Plimpton implored Ws felWmembers not to bring personalities into the debate, and heWM aware aU the while of the curious, pitying exoreJaion

words of Hodder, who followed him.
i^"i"k

"Gentlemen," he said, "I have no intention of beingpersonal, even by unanimous consent. But if Mr. Fermi-

w''^''T^ *^,°^5y*«^this meetinglshall have notSeleast objection to discussing this matter with him in sofar as he himself is concerned. I can only assure you nowthat I have not spoken without warrant."

K,, S?"*®
^*^' ""^^y enough, no acceptance of this offerby Mr. Ferguson. Anotler silence ensued, broken at

^^tin^ Vr^-^"' \^\^ *^^y ^^^ *11 been uiconsdousfy

Zttrli f .r'^
""^^b'

t^?"^^^
unemotional, cold, andmatter-of-fact, was nevertheless commanding, and lor <r

mZ^'ZU^Zte'^''' ^^ overwhelminf' authority!

nnl^fVJ^r!'^^-'''" fe
^^'^' "^° ^°« ^««Pect seems to beunder the delusion that we are stiU in the Middle AgeZ
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the sole judge of their actions. That assumption will not
be tolerated by free men. I, for one, gentlemen, do not
propose to have a socialist for the rector of the church
which I attend and support. And I maintain the privilege

of an American citizen to set my own standards, within
the law, and to be the sole arbitrar of those standards."

" Good !
" muttered Gordon Atterbury. Langmaid

moved uncomfortably.
" I shall not waste words," the financier continued.

" There is in my mind no question that we are justified in

demanding from our rector the Christian doctrines to

which we have given our assent, and which are stated in

the Creeds. Tnat they shall be subject to the whims of

the rector is beyond argument. I do not pretend to

understand either, gentlemen, the nature of the extraor-
dinary change that has taken place in the rector of St.

John's. I am not well versed in psychology. I am in-

capable of flights myself. One effect of this change is an
attitude on which reasonable considerations would seem
to have no effect.

"Our resources, fortunately, are not yet at an end.
It has been my hope, on account of my former friendship
with Mr. Hodder, that an ecclesiastical trial might not be
necessary. It now seems inevitable. In the meantime,
since Mr. Hodder has seen fit to remain in spite of our
protest, I do not intend to enter this church. I was
prepared, gentlemen, as some of you no doubt know, to

spend a considerable sum in adding to the beauty of St.

John's and to the charitable activities of the parish. Mr.
Hodder has not disapproved of my gifts in the past, but
owing to his present scruples concerning my worthiness, I

naturally hesitate to press the matter now." Mr. Parr
indulged in the semblance of a smile. " I fear that he
must take the responsibility of delaying this benefit, with
the other responsibilities he has assumed."

His voice changed. It became sharper.
" In short, I propose to withhold all contributions for

whatever purpose from this church while Mr. Hodder is

rector, and I advise those of you who have voted for his

n.
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stones. Asa Waring was giving vent at last to the pent-
up feelings of many years.

"And now that power, which respects nothing, has
crept into the sanctuary of the Church. Our rector rec-
ognizes it, I recognize it,— there is not a man here who,
in his heart, misunderstands me. And when a man is

found who has the courage to stand up against it, I
honour him with all my soul, and a hope that was almost
dead revives in me. For there is one force, and one
force alone, able to overcome the power of which I speak,— the Spirit of Christ. And the mission of the Church
is to disseminate that spirit. The Church is the cham-
pion on which we have to rely, or give up all hope of vic-
tory. The Church must train the recruits. And if the
Church herself is betrayed into the hands of the enemy,
the battle is lost.

" If Mr. Hodder is forced out of this church, it would
be better to lock the doors. St. John's will be held up,
and rightfully, to the scorn of the city. All the money
in the world will not save her. Though crippled, she has
survived one disgrace, when she would not give free shel-
ter to the man who above all others expressed her true
spirit, when she drove Horace Bentley from her doors
after he had been deprived of the fortune which he was
spending for his fellow-men. She will not survive
another.

" I have no doubt Mr. Parr*s motion to take from Mr.
Hodder his living will go through. And still I urge him
not to resign. I am not a rich man, even when such
property as I have is compared to moderate fortunes of
these days, but I would pay his salary willingly out of my
own pocket rather than see him go. ..."

" I call the attention of the Chairman," said Eldon Parr,
after a certain interval in which no one had ventured to
speak, "to the motion before the vestry relating to the
discontinuance of Mr. Hodder's salary."

It was then that the unexpected happened. Gordon
Atterbury redeemed himself. His respect for Mr. War-
ing, he said, made him hesitate to take issue with him.

Hi
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^x^^^^^^f^' ^?°^ ,"® *^® «*rang« inoongniitiea in
the hearts of men, that few realized the extent to which
^*"^?,P}»™P*?o l»a<y)afteken of the general hero-worship
of Phil Goodrich. He had assiduously cultivated his re-
gara, at tinies discreetly boasted of it, and yet had never

ten P^ °^i*- A""^ °r ^**^' ^° *^« ^°^°^ °^ ^« °»wter,
JLldon Parr, had ironically compelled him at one stroke toundo the wcrk of years. As soon as the meeting broke
up, he crossed the room.

« PKJw? *t"
^'''' ^°''. ""''^ ^ '^^'•®*^ *^«' P^il'" J^e said,

t-harlotte has very strong convictions, you know, and
so have I. You can unders^nd, I am sure, how certain
articles of belief might be necessary to one person, and
not to another.

"Yes," said Phil, "I can understand. We needn't
mention the articles, WalUs." And he turned his back.

1
?^°®^®^ ^"®^ *^® P*^° ^^ inflicted. Wallis Plimpton

looked at the rector, who stood talking to Mr. Warinir
and for the first time in his life recoiled from an overture.
Something m the faces of both men warned him away
Even Everett Constable, as they went home in the cars
1^®

-fj' TS? ^"®^ ^^*^ ^^'°' a°d passed no commentswhen Mr. Plimpton recovered sufficiently to elaborate on
the justification of their act, and upon the extraordinary
stand taken by Phil Goodrich and Mr. Waring.

^

"They might have told us what they were going to do '*

Everett Constable eyed him.
K g mj ao.

"Would it have made any difference, PUmpton?" he
demanded.

'^

After that they rode in silence, until they came to a

T^'^'J^^?^ ^""t ^^''°^'*' ^^^^^ *W both decendsd.
Little Mr. Constable's sensations were, if anything, less
enviable, and he had not Mr. Plimpton's recuperative
powers. He had sold that night, for a mess of pottage,
the friendship and respect of three generations. And he

A J
^f^** ^^^ P*^y' against his own people.

And lastly, there was Langmaid, whose feelings almost
aety analysis. He choso to walk through the still night
the four miles that separated him from his home. And he
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She gazed at him with widened eyes.
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'
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"He isn't going to resign, Helen " Lan^rma.-H r-ri? i
•

an odd voice. « He-he refused to." "
^"^^'*''^ "*

^lip
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CHAPTER XXV

**BI8B» CROWNED WITH LIGHT I**

The Church of St. John's, after a peaceful existence of
BO many years, had suddenly become the stage on which
rapid and bewildering dramas were played : the storm-
centre of chaotic fc -ces, hitherto unperceived, drawn from
the atmosphere around her. For there had been more
pubhoity, more advertising. "The Rector of St. John's
will not talk"— such had been one headline: neither
would the vestry talk. And yet, despite aU this secrecy,
the whole story of the suspension of Hodder's salary was
in print, and an editorial (which was sent to him) from
a popular and sensational journal, on " tainted money," in
which Hodder was held up to the public as a martyr be-
cause he refused any longer to accept for the Church ill-
gotten gains from Consolidated Tractions and the like.

This had opened again the floodgates of the mails, and
it seemed as though every person who had a real or
fancied gnevance against Eldon Parr had written him.
Nor did others of his congregation escape. The press of
visitors at the parish house suddenly increased once more,
men and women came to pour into his ears an appalling
series of confessions; wrongs which, like Garvin's, had
engendered bitter hatreds; woes, temptations, bewilder-
ments. Hodder strove to keep his feet, sought wisdom
to deal patiently with all, though at times he was tried to
the uttermost. And he held steadfastly before his mind
the great thing, that .hey did come. It was what he had
longed for, prayed for, despaired of. He was no longer
crying in the empty wilderness, but at last in touch— in
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to, had been aired in the press, but such was the magic
in a name made without conscious effort that Phil Good-
rich's participation in the struggle had a palpably disarm-
ing effect : and there were not a few men who commonly
spent their Sunday mornings behind plate-glass windows,
surrounded by newspapers, as well as some in the athletic
club (whose contests Mr. Goodrich sometimes refereed),
who went to St. John's out of curiosity and who waited,
afterwards, for an interview with Phil or the rector. The
remark of one of these was typical of others. He had never
taken much stock in religion, but if Goodrich went in for
it he thought he'd go and look it over.

Scarcely a day passed that Phil did not drop in at the
parish house. . . . And he set himself, with all the vigour
of an unsquandered manhood, to help Hodder to solve the
multitude of new problems by which they were beset. . . .A fi-ee church was a magnificent ideal, but how was it
to be carried on without an Eldon Parr, a Ferguson, a
Constable, a Mrs. Larrabbee, or a Gore who would make
up the I'eficit at the end of the year? Could weekly con-
tributions, on the envelope system, be relied upon, pro-
vided the people continued to come and fill the pews of
absent and outraged parishioners? The music was the
most expensive in the city, although Mr. Taylor, the
organist, had come to the rector and offered to cut his
salary in half, and to leave that in abeyance until the
finances could be adjusted. And his example had been
followed by some of the high-paid men in the choir.
Others had offered to sing without pay. And there were
the expenses of the parish house, an alarming sum now
Eldon Parr had withdrawn : the salaries of the assistants.
Hodder, who had saved a certain sum in past years, would
take nothing for the present. . . . Asa Waring and Phil
Goodrich borrowed on their own responsibility. , . ,

I.

Something of the overwhelming nature of the forces
Hodder had summoned was visibly apparent on that first
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and there was the ring of passion in her voice which had
on Martha Preston a pecuUarly disquieting effect. " I
think It s splendid that they are here at aUI I don't care
what brought them."

Mrs. Preston stared again. She was a pretty, intelli-
gent woman, at whose dinner table one was sure to hear
the discussion of some "modern problem": she believed
herself to be a socialist. Her eyes sought Eleanor Good-
nch s, who stood by, alight with excitement.
"But surely you, Eleanor— you're not going in!You 11 never be able to stand it, even if you find a seat.

Ihe few people we know who've come are leaving. I
just saw the Allan Pendletons "

" Have you seen Phil ?" Eleanor asked.
" Oh, yes, he's in there, and even he's helpless. And as

1 came out poor Mr. Bradley was jammed up against the
wall. He seemed perfectly stunned. ..."
At this moment they were thrust apart. Eleanor

quivered as she was carried through the swinffin? doors
into the church.
"I think you're right," she whispered to AUson, "it m

splendid. There's something about it that takes hold of
one, that carries one away. It makes me wonder how it
can be guided— what wUl come of it ?

"

They caught sight of Phil pushing his way towards
them, and his face bore the set look of belligerency which
Eleanor knew so well, but he returned her smile. Alison's
heart warmed towards him.

" What do you think of this ? " he demanded. " Most
of our respectable friends who dared to come have left in
a towering rage— to institute lawsuits, probably. At
any rate, strangers are not being made to wait until ten
minutes after the service begins. That's one barbarous
oustom abolished."

"Strangers seem to have taken matters in their own
hands for once." Eleanor smiled. " We've made up our
minds to stay, Phil, even if we have to stand."

"That's the right spirit," declared her husband, glancing
at Alison, who had remained silent, with approval and by

I
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gling with other less definable odours, almost sickened her,
evoking suggestions of tawdry, trivial, vulgar lives, fed
on sensation and excitement; but the feeling was almost
immediately swept away by a renewed sense of the big-
ness of the thing which she beheld, -of which, indeed,
she was a part. And her thoughts turned more definitely
to the man who had brought it all about. Could he con-
trol It, subdue It ? Here was Opportunity suddenly upon
lum, like a huge, curving, ponderous wave. Could he ride
It/ or would it crush him remorselessly ?

Sensitive, alert, quickened as she was, she began to be
aware of other values: of the intense spiritual hunger in
the eyes of the woman in black, the yearning of barren,
hopeless existences. And here and there Alison's look
fell upon more prosperous individuals whose expressions
proclaimed incredulity, a certain cynical amusement at
the spectacle: others seemed uneasy, as having got more
than they had bargained for, deliberating whether to
nee . . . and then, just as her suspense was becominjr
almost unbearable, the service began. ...
How it had been accomplished, the thing she later felt,

was beyond the range of intellectual analysis. Nor could
she have told how much later, since the passage of time
had gone unnoticed. Curiosities, doubts, passions, iont?-
ings, antagonisms— all these seemed— as the most natural
thing in the world— to have been fused into one common
but ineffable emotion. Such, at least, was the impression
to which Alison startlingly awoke. All the whUe she
had been conscious of Hodder, from the oment she had
heard his voice in the chancel; but 8om= how this con-
sciousness of him had melted, imperceptibly, nto that of
the great congregation, once divided against iu ^If, which
had now achieved unity of soul.
The mystery as to how this had been effected was the

more elusive when she considered the absence of all
methods which might have been deemed revivaUstic.
*ew of those around her evinced a familiarity with the
historic service. And then occurred to her his explana-
tion of personality as the medium by which all truth is

2f
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ZIIa^ ^ * ^'""^ '^^?? ^^^ '""^^^^^^^ to amass propertywould be done away with, since it was a source of evil anj

th^^ W*^.l.T''V"?:^.
'^ '^^y ^°"1^ be Christians, fetthem face that. Let them enter into life, into the strugglesgoing on around them to-day against greed, corruption,

them fight, even as Jesus Christ had fought and pro-
tested. For as sure as they sat there the day would

^^^ Yk
''' ^^7' would be called to account, would be

VufLt ?^««t/<f- what had they done to make theUmted states of Amenca a better place to live in?
rhere were in the Apostolic writings and tradition mis-

interpretations of life which had done^much harm Early
Chnstianity had kept its eyes fixed on another world, andhad Ignored this: had overlooked the fact that every manand woman was put here to do a particular work. In the
first epistle of Peter the advice was given, "submit your-
selves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's s^ke."ant Christ had preached democracy, responsibility, had
foreseen a millennium, the fulfilment of his Kingdomfwhen
all men, inspired by the Spirit, would make and keep in
spirit the ordinances of God.

^

Before they could do God^s work and man's work theymust first be awakened, filled with desire. Desire wm
power. And he prayed that some of them, on this dav
would receive that desire, that power which nothing could
resist. The desire which would lead each and every one

n

, S SI

T*W>:r
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'II-

ims

i

to the gates of the Inner World which was limitless andeternal, filled with dazzling light.
"n»wes8 ana

ni;^^?^°' ^^""^ ?.'*^ *^^°- Not credulity in a vagueGod they could not imagine, but faith in the Spirit offheUniverse, humanity, in Jesus Christ who ha5 been the

Hatd dLdTh 'r^*''°^ ^' *^^* Spirit, who iTd suf!

tIa T. i^ *^*^ "'*'' ™'^^^ ^ot live in ignorance of it.To doubt humanity, -such was the Great Refusal the

tTueXdf
'''' ""''^ ^^°^*' *^« repudiation oftM;

After a pause, he spoke simply of his hope for St

woJd'be he'frrrl ^'1 ^^^ ambition w^ tL iiwouia be the free temple of humanity, of Jesus ChriaL

"rh1:'m°els^ m "^k""*
^^^' -'^"^ in a^coSianc^ewitn his means. Of those who could afford nothingnothing would be required. Perhaps this did notS

Sw'^'/'^'J^^^^.i* ^ «« if theLnsforming nsp^^
tie 4SiIf tS^rT^^'^y *"^* ^^ ''y^ ^°ld nl tS them

for tr Kingdom
"" * ^'ommunity of willing workers

«hwf »f %^'^.''®I** ^'^^^ *^« P«<>Pl« lingered in the

to lea^e t2^^
'"^ *^' ^t^l^^ *i«l««' as lough loathto leave. The woman with t^e perfume and the Elaboratehat was heard to utter a succinct remark.

^'^"^^^

put Hl^^hat'J''' ' ^"" ""'^^ "^ '^^^^^
^ --'^ it

The thick-necked man's reply was inaudible.
i!.leanor Goodrich was silent and a little pale as shepressed close to Alison. Her imagination had b^nstretohed, as it were, and she was still held in awe bv the

tCe'^er'
"^'*-.^^' "^^^ ""^^ ^°^ «««°- V^Tter eventhan ever, --so it appeared now,— demanding greater

^nfT 1^^ '^' ^^^ dreamed 'of. SheTokef b^kupon the old as at receding shores. ...
«« oacK

«««h
^^?' T*t absorbed fascination, watched the people •

encountered, here and there, recognitions from mC^i^d
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women with whom
^
she had once danced and dined inwnat now seemed a previous existence. Why had they

^ril/^'^r.T ^"^ ^^% "^^^i^«^ *h« mesige? Sh?

TJl^A *
ii"l^

""^"^ * ^^*^^' ''' »^i«te' supplies who

^sponded «thinkin. .^H^^ 'BTllZr^.J"^
aZ iSaTht, afa?^/d;^-'

*^°^^^*-" ^« «^PP^^

l^^fff"^'
^'^ "I believe in it, too-or try to."

sidewafFY^^nn"''?**";^-*^^^^"^
Without, on thesidewalk, Eleanor Goodnch was engaged in conversationwi^h a stockily built man, inclined to Stoutness ; he had abrown face and a clipped, bristly mustache. Alisonpaused involunterily, anfsaw him start and hesitate ^his clear, direct gaze met her own. . . .

Bedloe Hubbejl was one of those who had once souirht

\^LIa v. ^ ^^^ ^^ ^o°® ^as* she had received with
incredulity and then with amusement the news of his

W^^K?*? *^l"i^*^^ P°^^*^°«- I*™ his efficiency shehad doubted, not his sincerity. Later tidings, contemptu-
ous and eventually irritable utterances of hfr own fatW,
together with accounts in the New York newspapers of

pjf'^fl""^'??'!?^
convinced her in spite of hereelf thatBedloe fiubbeU had actually shaken the seate of power.And somehow, as she now took him in, he looked it.

His transformation was one of the signs, one of the
mystenes of the times. The ridicule and abuse of the
presa^ the opposition and enmity of his childhood friends,had developed the man of force she now beheld, and whocame forward to greet her.
"Alison!" he exclaimed. He had changed in one

sense, and not m another. Her colour deepened as thesound of his voice brought back the lapsed memories of
the old intimacy. For she had been kind to him, kinder
than to any other ; and the news of his marriage— to a

« 4

If

If-
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ill

C olJ^"*!
*^°- P»«fio coast-had actually induced U

^lh!?t? v°^'T ?"^ r»'«*«- When the cardThiS

wWK ^^X^r-J""'^ *"^ *^« excitement of the life intowhich she had been weakly, if somewhat unwitSiSJ^drawn had already begun to pall.
u«wii,ungiy,

" I'm so glad to see vou," she told him. « IVe heard -,

rhey crossed the street, and walked away from the

un^foWe^'- Sb«^«^-P-dl^-,an/mad?lt^

ha^^yl^lotjr^eliri^^S'" '^ "^^'^ ^ "^^ "P«-

-i^l^n^
^*^ ^

i"*" ^T®
interrupted. « I am on the otherside, on your side. I thought of writing you, when youso nearly won last autumn."

s j ^ wuon you

" Ton see it, too ? " he exclaimed.

j*I J ^J'y® ^a"Sed, too. Not so much as you,»» sheadded, shyly "I always had a certein symplth^, youknow, with the Robin Hoods." ^ ^ ^

okSt u^S!"®^
^^^^^ designation, both pleased and takenaback by her praise. ... But he wondered if she knewthe extent of his criticism of her father.

"That rector is a wonderful man," he broke out, irrel-

Jk*^A- .v"^ .^" * *»«* ^^«' him- 1 can't qtdto ij^n^ ^^^J^^
^^ e«8ts, that he has dared to So^whirSe

This brought her colour back, but she faced him brayely." You think he it wonderful, then ? "
^

" Don't you ? " he demanded.
She assented. « But I am curious to know why you do.Somehow, I never thought of you "

berrilhtly^"^^'''^^"''^
"Andyou? Iflremem-

H^^«'" f« ^*«"?Pted, "I revolted, too. But Mr.Hodder puts it so— it makes one wonder."

H.1k!ii °?*
.• °\^ ""^^r®

°*® wonder," declared BedloeHubbell, emphatically, "I never knew what religion was
until 1 heard this man last Sunday."

^1
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»

4M
"Last Sunday I

*•

« Until then, I hadn't been inside of a church for fifteen
years,— except to get married. My wife takes the ohU.
dren, occasionallv, to a Presbyterian church near us.""And why did you go then ? " she asked.

i am a little ashamed of my motive," he confessed.
There were rumours- 1 don't pretend to know how they

got about— he hesitated, once more aware of delicate

f^?r^' TY r"* ^T^"^P*°° ^^^ something to a man who
!S^ *°S*J l>«l»evo I went out of sheer curiosity to hearwhat Hodder would have to say. And then, I had been

tia^t aTter aT"^
whether there were anything in Chris-

SJ^^r-u^!' ?^^ careless now as to what cause hemight attribute her eagerness. " And he gave you some-

It was then she grasped the truth that this sudden
renewed intimacy was the result of the impression Hodderhad left upon the minds of both.

" He gave me eoerythingr Bedloe Hubbell repUed. «

I

am willing to acknowledge it freely. In his explanation
of the parable of the Prodigal Son, he gave me the clew
to our modem times. What was for me an inextricable
puzzle has become clear as day. He has made me under-
stand, at last, the force which stirred me, which goadedme until I was lairly compelled to embark in the move-ment which the majority of our citizens still continue to
regard as quixotic. I did not identify that force with
religion, then, and when I looked back nn the first crazy
campaign we embarked upon, with the whole city laugh-
ing at me and at the obscure and impractical personnelwe liad, there were moments when it seemed incomprehen-
sible folly. I had nothing to gain, md everything to loseby such a venture. I was lazy and easy-going, as you
know. I belonged to the privileged class, I had sufficient
money to live m comparative luxury all my days, I had
no grudge against these men whom I had known all my

"But it must have had 9om6 beginning," said Alison.

»•

i I

I. I
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meV"'^1irT'^H\'iln^°'.f^5 ^^^^ ^«^«"' V ^^^ verymen. Bedloe Hubbell smiled at the recollection. " Thev^cuw me now of having indulged once in thVsime pnS^tice, for which I am condemnTng them. Our oomDanvdid accept rebates, and we sought favours froLTh7cUygovernment. I have confessed it freely on the platform!

£^«*ll«r.h^ "?J ^"ft^T
'°°°*^» »«» the council what m^;be called the old political practices se med natural to me

and ttt'"^^'.r^".^*y '^ '' "^l ^«?»° *o d^^ on me.'

tion^ flf/*^
^ ^^" *° ^y ^« continued, "that educa-

lhn»}A i ""f^®^ ^"^ **" ^® °^' o°^y preserver, that we

teSil* ^' *^** was true for otter movements going on

18 the key. He compels men like me to recognize thatour movements are not merely moral, but reliirious
Religion, as yet unidentified, is the force behM^th^
portentous stirrings of politics in our countrTfrom s"^

b^ut to „,S« k"'^^.* *? ^'H *^« ^^""'^^ i°to politics,

thl f^ ^'^ the feeder of tlese movements. iCn jointhem to^ay from all motives, but the religious is the onlv

the T.J^'i^ ^Y °i*y ^^^y^ *'^*«^- H« hi wtcueathe ^ewel from the dustheap of tradition, and holds it urshining, before our eyes." ^
Alison looked at her companion.

rIS**'*^/^^!.^^
"j^* ^®^y beautiful phrase.-

Hedloe Hubbell smiled queerly.
"I don't know why I'm telling you all this I can't

-Nofflit
f""^ '^' ^

"
'^' '^°^°^'^ ^^'^'P^y-

"I know. It was a question of feeling it."
There was a silence.
" Will he succeed ?" she asked presently.
"Ah, said Bedloe Hubbell, "how is it possible to pr»

r^^mifi:;
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diet it 7 The forces against him are tremendous, and it is

usually the pioneer who suffers. I agree absolutely with
his definition of faith, I have it. And the work he has
done already can never be undone. The time is ripe, and
it is something that he has men like Phil Qoodric' jehind
him, and Mr. Waring. I'm going to enlist, and from now
on I intend to get every man and woman upon whom I
have anv influence whatever to go to that church. . •

.*'

A little later Alison, marvelling, left him.
I

1



CHAPTER XXVI

THE OUBBENT OF LIFl

which had eet fire to h1^ ini^J .*"" ? magazine article

the Uvea of the mpn fi.

""^po*'""!; H had to do with
the wiW and teSe nowf;°„T,C'''°

^"'^ *'"»'^ »**
harnessed and c"noue?e7 L ' "'^.''^'te™ Mis. who
power hundreds ofTiles oT^L "

•ff'
'"'* ."«"* ""

wires, to turn the wCl? „f • j*^! wildemeM, by flimsy

placSof thedties! And ifke.'i?^^
^^ ?" "^""^ '^« -1"^

with elemental m^terics thev t,.T.°^
'^^° '*"'* '°'° *»"<'''

ecstasT TOinW » t^M- ' • ^ ""^ ***'' moments of pure

with/y^mrthines^^' '?.''"" "'* '"°' *'"' «»>»««'

Btruggle f" mas3 'tW ^^^'u^i""?** "''«''• *» their

emergency. He t.o ZT v *^® ^"'*^^ thinking of

beTCSaJ*
®'-

^Se^did"'? """l
"g^-i^tion would

in the.J^ witifir^e^^-J^rtet^:^ '^
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bishop's decision, he could make no definite plans, even if
he had had the leisure. Wholesale desertions had occurred
in the guilds and societies, the activities of which had
almost ceased. Little Tomkinson, the second assistant,
had resigned ; and McCrae, who worked harder than ever
before, was already marked, Hodder knew, for dismissal
if he himself were defeated.
And then there was the ever present question of money.

It remained to be seen whether a system of voluntary
offerings were practicable. For Hodder had made some
inquiries into the so-called « free churches," only to dis-
cover that there were benefactors behind them, benefactors
the Christianity of whose lives was often doubtful.
One morning he received in the mail the long-expected

note from the bishop, making an appointment for the next
day. Hodder, as he read it over again, smiled to himself.
... He could gather nothing of the mind of the writer
from the contents.
The piece of news which came to him on the same morn-

ing swept completely the contemplations of the approach-
ing interview from his mind. Sally Grover stopped in at
the parish house on her way to business.
"Kate Marcy's gone," she announced, in her abrupt

fashion.

" Gone I " he exclaimed, and stared at her in dismav.
* Gone where ?

" ^

" That's just it," said Miss Grover. " I wish I knew.
I reckon we d got into the habit of trusting her too much,
but it seemed the only way. She wasn't in her room last
night, but Ella Finley didn't find it out until this morning,
and she ran over scared to death, to tell us about it."

Involuntarily the rector reached for his hat.
.*IVo sent out word among our friends in Dalton

Street," Sally continued. An earthquake could not have
disturbed her outer, matter-of-fact calmness. But Hod-
der was not deceived : he knew that she was as profoundly
grieved and discouraged as himself. " And I've got old
Gratz, the cabinetrmaker, on the job. If she's in Dalton
Street, he'll find her."

t^g^vi'''y^y^
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"But what-?" Hodder began.
baUy threw up her hands.
" You never can teU, with that kind. But it sticks in

" riofish ?

"

something foolish."
""" ^

Sally twitched, nervously.

can"' Sh«w\'^^^^^
^*'^^ spree-but as Isay,yon^ntteJi. She s full of impulses. You remember how

stverSStVr ^^"^«' when she wen^ off aSIstayed all night with the woman she used to know in^flat house, when -she heard she was sick ? »
^

Hodder nodded.
"You've ^aquired there?"
"That woman went to the hospital, vou know <JhAmay be with another one If she I G;arou«hTto I'd

when'l didn^Z
^°°''

u^u""^ T^ * *i°»«' Mr. Hodder,wnen l didn t have much hope that we'd null her thrnnrri;

Wk V .V ^ f®™'' »»* <>°e of that kind ehanire soWhj;, d,e muet be almost as good looking now TZ^^Z

-l^'J HoSd::! S-i^J
*" •»• '^'"» -ything-despe^t.7

Sally comprehended.
« Well_ somehow I don't. She used to say if she evergot drunk .gain she'd never come back. But ^rdidl'J

It. And we didn t have any wanung. She was as cheer.

,. i'
"'|*t not do any harm to notify the nolioe " ™,phed,Holder, rising, -ru go aroundCU^^rte™

ha^e'sTslfi"* 1^ T°",K"*'°°- He could not

It
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been set on Kate Marcy's redemption. In spite of the
fact that every moment of his time during the past fort-
night had been absorbed by the cares, responsibilities, and
trials thrust upon him, he reproached himself for not
having gone oftener to Dalton Street. And yet, if Mr.
Bentley and Sally Grover had been unable to foresee and
prevent this, what could he have done ?
At police headquarters he got no news. The chief

received him deferentially, sympathetically, took down
Kate Marcy's description, went so far as to remark,
sagely, that too much r^ustn't be expected of these women,
and said he would notify the rector if she were found.
The chief knew and admired Mr. Bentley, and declared
he was glad to meet Mr. Hodder. . . . Hodder left, too
preoccupied to draw any significance from the nature of
his welcome. He went at once to Mr. Bentley's.
The old gentleman was inclined to be hopeful, to take

Sally^ Grover's view of the matter. He trusted, he said,
Sally's instinct. And Hodder came away less uneasy,
not a little comforted by a communion which never failed
to fortify him, to make him marvel at the calmness of
that world in which his friend lived, a calmness from
which no vicarious sorrow was excluded. And before
Hodder left, Mr. Bentley had drawn from him some
account of the more recent complexities at the church.
The very pressure of his hand seemed to impart courage.

" You won't stay and have dinner with me ? "

The rector regretfully declined.
" I hear the bishop has returned," said Mr. Bentley,

smiling.
"^

Hodder was surprised. He had never heard Mr.
Bentley speak of the bishop. Of course he must know
him.
*! have my talk with him to-morrow.'*
Mr. Bentley said nothing, but pressed hia hand

again. . . .

On Tower Street, from the direction of the church, he
beheld a young man and a young woman approaching him,
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««pr«^/
»n conversation. Even at a distance bothseemed familiar, and presently he identified the lithe anddainty figure m the blue dre^ss as that of the Kte,of his vestryman, Francis Ferguson. Presently she turned

r^'^l^^d^iit^^
"^^^^^^"^ ^'^"^ ^- --P--' -^

overteken
'
wk^l''

^

" '^' exclaimed, and was suddenlyovertajcen with a crimson shyness. The vountr m^njeemed equally embarrassed J they slod '^dfg "h^

said^'" f^? ^'''* ^^'* remember me, Mr. Hodder," hesaid. "I met you at Mr. Ferguson's last spring."

hJ7!^A T'^S ^"^ ^''^' ™« ^»« *»»« young^^man whohad made ihe faux pas which had cause/ Mrs Ferguson8o nauch consternation, and who had so manfuUyS
smile, and he took the young man's hand.

nn iT^^^'^i^ *? "^"^ ^. y*'"'" ^^'^ N*»' ^ «he lookedup at the rector from under the wide brim of her haT
^"L?^*^^"'^^^ ''^^ announced Wednesday^
Hodder congratulated them. There was a brief sUence.when Nan said tremulously :

suence,

** We're coming to St. John's I
"

"I'm very glad," Hodder replied, gravely. It ww om
friy^^T ^'^"^P^T*?"^ momente, for him, when h^tnbulations vanished

; and the tributes of the youngl^generation were those to which his heart most fi^v

irancis Ferguson, was too delicate to be dwelt upon.
1 came to hear you last Sunday, Mr. Hodder," theyoung man volunteered, with that mixture of awkw^dness and straightforwardness which often characterire Ws

wUt vou I!i yn ^' *^ "^^ y*^" ^^^ °^^^^ I lilted

letTr/ VS?* ^"i ' kiiow you must have had manyletters. You ve made me think."
^^^

He flushed, but met the rector's eye. Nan stoodregarding him with pride.
^ ^^

"You've made me think, too," she added. "And we
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intend to pitch in and help you, if we can be of any

He pwrted from them, wondering. And it was not
until he had reached the parish house that it occurred to
him that he wag as yet uoenlightened as to the vountr
man's name. ... j b

His second reflection brought back to his mind Kate
Marcy, for it was with a portion of Nan Ferguson's
generous check that her board had been paid. And he
recalled the girl's hope, as she had given it to him, that
he would find soiae oae in Dalton Street to help. . . .

n

There might, to the mundane eye, have been an ele-
ment of the ridiculous in the spectacle of the rector of St.
John's counting his gains, since he had chosen— with
every indication of insanity— to bring the pillars of his
career crashing down on his own head. By no means the
least, however, of the treasures flung into his lap was the
tie which now bound him to the Philip Goodriches, which
otherwise would nevir have been possible. And as he
made his way thither on this particular evening, a renewed
sense came upon him of his emancipation from the dreary
useless hours he had been wont to spend at other dinner
tables. That existence appeared to him now as the
glittering, feverish unreality of a nightmare filled with
restless women and tired men who drank champagne,
thus gradually achieving— by the time cigars were
reached— an artificial vivacity. The caprice and super-
ficiality of the one sex, the inability to dwell upon or
even penetrate a serious subject, the blindness to what
was going on around them ; the materialism, the money
standard of both, were nauseating in the retrospect.
How, indeed, had life once appeared so distorted to

him, a professed servant of humanity, as to lead him in
the name of duty into that galley?
Such was the burden of his thought when the homelike

front of the Goodrich house greeted him in the darkness,

f
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Its unshrouded windows gleaming with friendly lightAs the door opened, the merry sound of children's
laughter floated down the stairs, and it seemed to HodderM though a xurse had been lifted. ... The lintel of
this house had been marked for salvation, the scourge had
passed It by: the scourge of social striving which lay Uke
a bh^ht on a free people.

^

Within, the note of gentility, of that instinctive good
taste to which many greater mansions aspired in vainfwas
sustained. The furniture, the pictures, the walls and
carpets were true expressions of the individuality of
master and mistress, of the unity of the life lived together;
and the rector smiled as he detected, in a comer of the
hall, a sturdy but diminutive hobby-horse— here the final,
harmonious touch.

*

There was the sound of a scuffle, treble shrieks of
ecstasy from above, and Eleanor Goodrich came out towelcome him. '

" 1*'*
iF^^^'"

®^® ^^^ ^^ ^° laughing despair, « he
upsets aU mv discipline, and gets them so excited thevdon t go to sleep for hours. ..." ^

Seated in front of the fire in the drawing-room, he
found Alison Parr.

® '

Her coolness, her radiancy, her complete acceptance
of the situation, all this and more he felt from themoment he touched her hand and looked into her face.And never had she so distinctly represented to him the
mysterious essence of fate. Why she should have made
the fourth at this intimate gathering, and whether or not
she was or had been an especial friend of Eleanor Good-
rich he did not know. There was no explanation. . . .A bowl of superb chrysanthemums occupied the centre
of the table. Eleanor lifted them off and placed them
OP the sideboard.

" I've got used to looking at Phil," she explained, "and
craning is so painful."
The effect at first was to increase tlie intensity of the

intimacy. There was no reason— he told Mmself— why
Alison s self-posaession should have been di^urbed; and
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as he glanced at her from time to time he perceived that
It was not. So completely was she mistress of herself
that presently he felt a certain faint resentment risinj?
within him, —yet he asked himself why she should nothaje been. It was curious that his imagination would
not rise, now, to a realization of that intercourse on which,
at times, his jancy had dwelt with such vividness. The
very interest, the eagerness with which she took partm their discussions seemed to him in the nature of an
^^P^a^c repudiation of any ties to him which might have

All this was only, on Hodder's part, to be aware of
the startling discovery as to how strong his sense of
possession had been, and how irrational, how unwarranted.
J? or he had believed himself, as regarding her, to havemade the supreme renunciation of his life. And the very
fact that he had not consulted, could not consult her
fe^ings and her attitude made that renunciation no less
difficult. All eflFort, all attempt at achievement of the
only woman for whom he had ever felt the eubUme
harmony of desire— the harmony of the mind and the
flesh— was cut oflF.

To be here, facing her again in such close proximity,
was at once a pleasure and a torture. And gradually he
found himself yielding to the pleasure, to the illusion of
permanency created by her presence. And, when all was
said, he had as much to be grateful for as he could reason-
ably have wished; yes, and more. The bond (there wat a
bond, after all!) which united them was unbreakable.
They had forged it together. The future would take care
of itself.

The rMige of the conversation upon which they at lenjrth
embarked was a tacit acknowledgment of a relationship
which now united four persons who, six months before,
would have believed themselves to have had nothing in
common. And it was characteristic of the new interest
that it transcended the limits of the parish of St. John's,
touched upon the greater affairs t-o which that parish

—

a their protest prevailed— would now be dedicated. Not
9«

*l
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.lii

that the church was at once mentioned, but subtly im-
plied as now enlisted,— and emancipated henceforth from
all ecclesiMtioal narrowness. . . . The amazing thing by
whioh Hodder was suddenly struck was the naturalnei
with which Alison seemed to fit into the new scheme.
It was as thouprh she intended to remain there, and had
abandoned all intention of returning to the life which
apparently she had once permanently and definitely

Di?i®??
Hubbell's campaign was another topic. And

Fhil had observed, with the earnestness which marked hismore serious statements, that it wouldn't surprise him ifyoung Carter, Hubbell's candidate for mayor, overturned
that autumn the Beatty machine.
«0h, do you think sol" Alison exclaimed with ex-

hilaration.

« They're frightened and out of breath," said Phil, « theyhad no idea that Bedloe would stick after they had lickedhim m three .mpaigns. Two years ago they tried to

w?ir p? .
^?^"°^ ^ ^®°^ ^'"^ ^ *^« S«°ate» and

Wallis Plimpton has never got through his head to thUday why he refused."
Mr. Plimpton's head, Eleanor declared dryly, was im-

pervious to a certain kind of idea.

nrr^uTi'n '.* y?"" know, Mr. Hodder, what an admirer
Mr. HubbeU is of yours ? " Alison asked. « He is most
anxious to have a talk with you."
Hodder did not know.

*K *Tt^.".f'"^ Phil, enthusiasticaUy, to the rector, « that's
the best tnbute you've had yet. 1 can't say that Bedloe
was a more unregenerate heathen than I was, but he was
pretty bad."

This led them, all save Hodder, into comments on the
character of the congregation the Sunday before, in the
midst of which the rector was called away to the telephone,
bally Grover had promised to let him know whether or
not they had found Kate Marcy, and his face was gravewhen he returnea . . He was still preoccupied, anhour kter, when Alison arose to go.
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^°" °*^»K« «»** l»ere;» said Phil, going to the

• Ot, I preferred to walk," she told him, it ian't far.**

m
A blood-red October moon shed the fulness of its lighton the silent houses, and the trees, still cUnging to leaf,

cast black shadows across the lawns and deserted streete.
1 he very echoes of their footsteps on the pavement seemed
to enhance the unreality of their surroundings. Some
of the residences were already closed for the nieht, al-though the hour was not late, and the glow behind the
blinds of the others was nuUified by the radiancy from
above. To Hodder, the sense of their isolation had never
been more complete.

Alison, while repudiating the notion that an escort
were needed in a neighbourhood of such propriety and
^ace, had not refused his offer to accompany her. AndHodder felt instinctively, as he took hU place beside her,
a sense of climax. This situation, like those of the past,was not of his own making. It was here, confronting
him, and a certain inevitable intoxication at being once
more alone with her prevented him from forming any
pohcy with which to deal with it. He might either trust
himself, or else he might not. And as she said, the dis-
tance was not great. But he could not help wondering,
(luring those first moments of silence, whether she com-
prehended the strength of the temptation to which she
subjected him. . . .

The night was warm. She wore a coat, which was open,
and from time to time he caught the gleam of the moon-
light on the knotted pearls at her throat. Over her head
she had flung, mantilla-like, a black lace scarf, the effect
of which was, m the soft luminosity encircling her, to add
to the quality of mystery never exhausted. If bv ac-
quiescing in his company she had owned to a tie between
them, the lace shawl falling over the coils of her dark
iair and framing in its folds her face, had somehow made

n
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her onoe more a stranger. Nor was it until she presenth
looked up into his face with a smile that this impression
was, if not at once wholly dissipated, at least contradicted.
Her question, indeed, waa intimate.
** Why did you come with me?"
» Why ? "^ he repeated, taken aback.
* Yes. I'm sure you have something you wish to do,

something which particularly worries you. *

"No," he answered, appraising her intuition of him,
*' there is nothing I can do, to-night. A young woman
in whom Mr. Bentley is interested, in whom I am inter-
ested, has disappeared. But we have taken all the steps
possible towards finding her."

" It was nothing— more serious, then ? That, of course,
is serious enough. Nothing, I mean, directly affecting
your prospects of remaining— where you are?*^*

" No," he answered. He rejoiced fiercely that she should
have asked him. The question was not bold, but a natural
resumotion of the old footing. •Not that I mean to imply,"
he added, returning her smile, "that those * prospects'
are in any way improved."
"Are thev any worse?" she said.
"I see the bishop to-morrow. I have no idea what

position he will take. But even if he should decide not
to recommend me for trial many diflficult problems still
remain to be solved."
"I know. It's fine," she continued, after a moment,

"the way you are going ahead as if there were no ques-
tion of your not remaining, and getting all those people
into the church and influencing them as you did when they
had come for all sorts of reasons. Do you remember, the
first tinr T met you, I told you I could not think of you
as a cbs/;^yman. I cannot now— less than ever."

" What do you think of me as?" he asked.
" I don't know," she considered. " You are unlike any

person I have ever known. It is curious that I cannot
now even think of St. John's as a church. You have
transformed it into something that seems new. I'm afraid
I can't describe what I mean, but you have opened it up.

"^f- :•*,#-''3U.:- ^>;
>j>j-

'>^»
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let in the fresh air, rid it of the musty and deadening
atmosphere which I have always associated with churches.
I wanted to see you, before I went away," she went on
steadily, **and when Eleanor mentioned that you were
coming to her house to-night, I asked her to invite me.
Doyou think me shameless?'*
The emphasis of his gesture was sufficient. He could

not trust himself to speaK.
** Writing seemed so unsatisfactory, after what you had

done for me, and I never can express myself in writing.
I seem to congeal."

** After what I have done for you I" he exclaimed.
• What can I have done?"

** You have done more than you know," she answered,
in a low voice. *^ More, I think, than I know. How are
such things to be measured, put into words? You have
effected some change in me which defies analysis, a change
of attitude,— to attempt to dogmatize it would ruin it.

I prefer to iMve it undefined— not even to call it an ac-
quisition of faith. I have faith," she said, simply, *4n
what you have become, and which has made you dare,
superbly, to cast everything away. ... It is that, more
than anything you have said. What you are."

For the instant he lost control of himself.

"What you are," he replied. "Do you realize— can
you ever realize what your faith in me has been to me ?

"

She appeared to ignore this.

" I did not mean to say that you have not made many
things clear, which once were obscure, as I wrote you.
You have convinced me that true belief, for instance, is

the hardest thing in the world, the denial of practically all

these people, who profess to believe, represent. The major-
ity of them insist that humanity is not to be trusted. ..."
They had reached, in an incredibly brief time, the

corner of Park Street.

"When are you leaving?" he asked, in a voice that
sounded harsh in his own ears.

" Come I " she said gently, " I'm not going in yet, for

a while."

1
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aJ^g^
'^"^'^" '^'> 0^'^ S«°%- "Isn't it the braver

Stm he failed to catch her meanin/?.

"brav"r7/i wtt'^P'^rT'*' "I* ^er wonderful coarage,

out you'"
^°"' '* ^ ""^ y""- « ^ '""n"' do wi^I

He took her in his arms, crushing her to him in his
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strength, in one ineffable brief moment finding her lips,
inhaling the faint perfume of her smooth skin. Her
lithe figure lay passively against him, in marvellous, un-
believable surrender.
"I see what you mean," he said, at length, "I should

have been a coward. But I could not be sure that youloved me. « j^^

So near was her face that he could detect, even under
the obscurity of the branches, a smile.

« And ao I was reduced to this I I threw my pride to
the winds, she whispered. « But I don't care. I was
determined, selfishlv, to take happiness."

" And to give it," he added, bending down to her. The
supreme quality of its essence was still to be doubted, a
bright star-dust which dazzled him, to evaporate before
his waking eyes And, try as he would, he could not
realize to the full depth the joy of contact with a beinj?whom, by discipUne, he had trained his mind to look
upon as the unattainable. They had spoken of the future
yet in these moments any consideration of it was blotted
*^^*' * ^ *.

-^J
^^-^ °^^y ^y degrees that he collected him-

self sufficiently to be able to return to it. . . . Alison
took up the thread.

« Surely," she said, « sacrifice is useless unless it meam
something, unless it be a reaUzation. It must be discrimi-
nating. And we should both of us have remained incom-
plete if we had not taken— this. You would always, I
think, have been the one man for me,— but we should
have lost touch." He felt her tremble. " And I needed
you. I have needed you all my life— one in whom I
might have absolute faith. That is my faith, of which I
could not tell you a whUe ago. Is it —sacrilegious ? "
bhe looked up at him. He shook his head, thinking of

l''^^^' ^if^fJ^^^ *^® ^^^y distillation of the divine.
All my life, she went on, "I have been waiting for

the one who would risk everything. Oh, if you had fal-
tered the least little bit, I don't know what I should have
done. That would have destroyed what was left of me
put out, I think, the flickering fire that remained, instead

fl

••«?:";._."-:
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of fanning it into flame. You cannot know how I watched
you, how I prayed I I think it was prayer— I am sure
It was. And it was because you did not falter, because
you risked all, that you gained me. You have gained
only what you yourself made, more than I ever was, more
than I ever expected to be."

"Alison I " he remonstrated, " you mustn't say that."
She straightened up and gazed at him, taking one of

his hands in her lithe fingers.
"Oh, but I must I It is the truth. I felt that you

car'^d— women are surer in such matters than men. I
must conceal nothing from you— nothing of my crafti-

JTo aT°? j° **''* ^^^^^y^ yo^ know. And suppose you
fail^ Ah, I do not mean failure— you canTiot fail, now.
You have put yourpelf forever beyond failure. But what
I mean is, suppose you were compelled to leave St. John's,
and I came to you then as I have come now, and begged
to take my place beside you? I was afraid to risk it. I
was afraid you would not take me, even now, to-night.Do you realize how austere you are at times, how you
have frightened me?"

-» j'uu

" That I should ever have done that I
" he said.

« When I looked at you in the pulpit you seemed so far
from me, I could scarcely bear it. As if I had no share
in you, as if you had already gone to a place beyond,
where I could not go, where I never could. Oh, you
win teke me with you, now,— you won't leave me
behind I

"

To this cry every fibre of his soul responded. He had
thought himself, in these minutes, to have known all feel-
ings, aU thrills, but now, as he gathered her to him again,
he was to know stiU another, the most exquisite of aU.
Ihat it was conferred upon him to give this woman pro-
tection, to shield and lift her, inspire her as she inspired
him— this consciousness was the most exquisite of all,
transcending all conception of the love of woman. And
ihe very fulness of her was beyond him. A lifetime
were insuflBcient to exhaust her. . . .

"I wanted to come to you now, John. I want to
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share your failure, if it comes— all your failures. Be-
cause they will be victories— don't you see ? I have
never been able to achieve that kind of victory— real
victory, by myself. I have always succumbed, taken the
baser, the easier thing." Her cheek was wet. " I wasn't
strong enough, by myself, and I never knew the stronger
one. . . .

"See what my trust in you has been! I knew that
you would not refuse me in spite of the fact that the
world may misunderstand, may sneer at your taking me.
I knew that you were big enough even for that, when you
understood it, coming from me. I wanted to be with you,
now, that we might fight it out together."

" What have I done to deserve so priceless a thing ?
"

he asked.

She smiled at him again, her lip trembling.
" Oh, I'm not priceless, I'm only real, I'm only human—human and tired. You are so strong, you can't know

how tired. Have you any idea why I came out here, this
summer? It was because I was desperate— because I
had almost decided to marry some one else.'*

She felt him start.
** I was afraid of it,'* he said.

" Were vou ? Did you thmk, did you wonder a little

about me ? '* There was a vibrant note of triumph to
which he reacted. She drew away from him a little.

" Perhaps, when you know how sordid my Ufa has been,
you won't want me.'*

"Is that your faith, Alison?** he demanded. "God
forbid I You have come to a man who also has confes-
sions to make.**

" Oh, I am glad. I want to know all of you— all, do
you understand ? That will bring us even closer together.
And it was one thing I felt about you in the beginning,
that day in the garden, that you had had much to conquer— more than most men. It was a part of your force and of
your knowledge of life. You were not a sexless ascetic who
preached a mere neutral goodness. Dues that shock you ?

**

He smiled in turn.

! I
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"I went away from here, as I once told you, full of a
high resolution not to traU the honour of my art if I
achieved art— in the dust. But I have not only traUedmy art—I trailed myself. In New York 1 became con-
taminated,— the poison of the place, of the people withwhom I came in contact, got into my blood. Little by
little I yielded— I wanted so to succeed, to be able to con-
found all those who had doubted and ridiculed me I I
wasn't content to wait^ to deny myself for the ideal.
Success was in the air. Thai was the poison, and I only
began to realize it after it was too late.

" Please don't think I am asking pity— I feel that you
muit know. From the very first my success— which was
really failure— began to come in the wrong way. Asmy father's daughter I could not be obscure. I was
nought out, I was what was called picturesque, I suppose.
1he women petted me, although some of them hated me,
and I had a fascination for a certain kind of men— the
wrong kind. I began going to dinners, house parties, to
recognize that advantages came that way. ... It seemed
quite natural. It was wl^ at many others of my profession
tried to do, and they envied me my opportunities.

' "I ought to say, in justice to myself, that I was not In
the least cynical about it. I believed I was clinging to
the ideal of art, and that all I wanted was a chance. And
the people I went with had the same characteristics, only
intensified, as those I had known here. Of course I was
actually no better than the women who were striving
frivolously to get away from themselves, and the men who
were fighting to get money. Only I didn't know it.

"Well, my chance came at last. I had done several
little things, when an elderly man who is tremendously
rich, whose name you would recognize if I mentioned it,
gave me an order. For weeks, nearly every day, he came
to my studio for tea, to talk over the plans. I was really
unsophisticated then— but I can see now— well, that the
garden was a secondary consideration. . . . And the
fact that I did it for Urn gave me a standing I should not
otherwise have had. ... Oh, it is sickening to look
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back upon, to think what an idiot I was in how little I

saw. . . .

" That garden launched me, and I began to have more
work than I could do. I was conscientious about it. I
tried to make every garden better than the last. But I
was a young woman, unconventionally living alone, and
by degrees the handicap of my sex was brought home to
me. I did not feel the pressure at first, and then I am
ashamed to say— it had in it an element of excitement, a
sense of power. The poison was at work. I was amused.
I thought I could carry it through, that the world had
advanced sufiiciently for a woman to do anything if she
only had the courage. And I believed I possessed a true
broadness of view, and could impress it, so far as I was
concerned, on others. . . .

" As I look back upon it all, I believe my reputation for
coldness saved me, yet it was that very reputation which
increased the pressure, and sometimes I was fairly driven
into a corner. It seemed to madden some men— and the
disillusionments began to come. Of course it was my
fault— I don't pretend to say it wasn't. There were
many whom, instinctively, I was on my guard against, but
some I thought really nice, whom I trusted, revealed a
side I had not suspected. That was the terrible thing I

And yet I held to my ideal, tattered as it was. ..."
Alison was silent a moment, still clinging to his hand,

and when she spoke again it was with a tremor of agitation.
"It is hard to tell you this, bui I wish you to know.

At last I met a man, comparatively young, who was
making his own way in New York, achieving a reputation
as a lawyer. Shall I tell you that I fell in love with him ?
He seemed to bring a new freshness into my life when I
was beginning to feel the staleness of it. Not that I
surrendered at once, but the reservations of which
I was conscious at the first gradually disappeared— or
rather I ignored them. He had charm, a magnificent self-

confidence, but I think the liberality of the opinions he
expressed, in regard to women, most appealed to me. I
was weak on mat side, and I have often wondered

J

1
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whether he knew it. I believed him incapable of a ffreat
refusal.

**

" He agreed, if I consented to marry him, that I should
have my freedom— freedom to live in my own life and to
carry on my profession. Fortunately, the engagement
was never announced, never even suspected. One day he
hinted that I should return to my father for a month or
two before the wedding. ... The manner in which he
said It suddenly turned me cold. Oh," Alison p-^claimed,
" I was quite willing to go back, to pay mv f.ither a visit,
as I had done nearly every year, but— how can I tell
you ?— he could not believe that I had definitely given
up— my father's money. ...

" I sat stm and looked at him, I felt aa if I were frozen,
turned to stone. And after a long while, since I would
not speak to him, he went out. . . . Three months later
he came back and said that I had misunderstood him,
that he couldn't live without me. I sent him away. . . .

Only the other day he married Amy Grant, one of my
inends. ...

" Well, after that, I was tired— so tired ! Everything
•eemed to go out of life. It wasn't that I loved him any
longer,— all had been crushed. But
gone, and I saw myself as I was. And
in my life I felt defenceless, helpless.
Did you ever hear of Jennings Howe ?

"

"The architect?"
Alison nodded. "Of course you must have he is

80 well known. He has been a widower for several years.
He liked my work, saw its defects, and was always frank
about them, and I designed a good many gardens in
connection with his houses. He himself is above all
things an artist, and he fell into the habit of coming to my
studio and giving me friendly advice, in the nicest way.
He seemed to understand that I was going through some
sort of a crisis. He called it ' too much society.' And
then, without any warning, he asked me to marry him.
"That is why I came out here— to think it over. I

didn't love him, and I told him so, but I respected him.

the illusion was
for the first time
I wanted refuge'
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He never compromised in his art, and I have known him
over and over to refuse houses because certain conditions

were stipulated. To marry him was an acknowledg-

ment of defeat. I realized that. But I had come to the

extremity where I wanted peace— peace and protection.

I wanted to put myself irrevocably beyond the old life,

which simply could not have gone on, and I saw myself

in the advancing years becoming tawdry and worn, losing

little by little what I had gained at a price.

"So I came here— to reflect, to see, as it were, if I

could find something left in me to take hold of, to build

upon, to begin over again, perhaps, by going back to the

old associations. I could think of no better place, and I

knew that my father would be going away after a few
weeks, and that I should be alone, yet with an atmosphere

back of me,—my old atmosphere. That was why I went
to church the first Sunday, in order to feel more definitely

that atmosphere, to summon up more completely the image
of my mother. More and more, as the years have passed,

I have thought of her in moments of trouble. I have

recovered her as I never had hoped to do in Mr. Bentley.

Isn't it strange," she exclaimed wonderingly, "that he

should have come into both our lives, with such an influ-

ence, at this time?
" And then I met you, talked to you that afternoon in

the garden. Shall I make a complete confession? I

wrote to Jennings Howe that very week that I could not

marry him."
" You knew I

" Hodder exclaimed. "You knew then?**

"Ah, I can't tell what I knew— or when. I knew,
after I had seen you, that I couldn't marry hiiT» Isn't

that enough ?
"

He drew in his breath deeply.
" I should be less than a man if I refused to take you,

Alison. And— no matter what happens, I can and will

find some honest work to support you. But oh, my dear,

when I think of it, the nobility and generosity of what
you have done appalls me."

" No, no I
" she protested, " you mustn*t say that ! I
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needed you more than you need me. And haven't we
both discovered the world, and renounced it? I can at
least go so far as to say that, with all my heart. And
""i ^?I"*?^ truer and higher when man and wife start

. with dithculties and problems to solve together? It is
that thought that brings me the greatest joy, that I may

little? "

*"" ^°''*
' * ' ^''^'* ^""^ °®®^ °'®' J"** *

"Now that I have you, I am unable to think of the
emptiness which might have been. You came to me, like
Beatrice, when I had lost my way in the darkness of the
wood. And hke Beatrice, you showed me the path, and
hell and heaven."
"Oh, you would have found the path without me. I

cannot claim that. I saw from the first that you were
destined to find it. And, unlike Beatrice, I too waa lost
and It was you who lifted me up. You mustn't idealize
me. . . . She stood up. " Come I

" she said. He too
stood, gazmg at her, and she lifted her hands to his
shoulders. . . . They moved out from under the tree and
walked for a while in silence across the dew^renched
grass, towards Park Street. The moon, which had ridden
over a great space in the sky, hung red above the blackness
of the forest to the west.
"Do you remember when we were here together, the

day I met Mr. Bentley? And you never would have
spoken I

"

"How could I, Alison?" he asked.
"No, you couldn't. And yet—you would have let me

go.

He put his arm in hers, and drew her towards him.
"I must talk to your father," he said, "some day—

soon. I ought to tell him— of our intentions. We can-
not go on like this."

"No," she agreed, "I realize it. And I cannot stay,
much longer, in Park Street. I must go back to New-
York, until you send for me, dear. And there are things
i must do. Do you know, even though I antagonize him
so—my father, I mean— even though he suspects and
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bitterly resents my interest in you, my affection for you,
and that I have lingered because of you, I believe, in his
way, he has liked to have me here.

"

" I can understand it," Hodder said.
" It's

'
'. cause you are bigger than I, although he has

Suarrelle with you so bitterly. 1 don't know what
efinite wrongs he has done to other persons. I don't

wish to know. I don't ask you to tell me what pissed
between you that night. Once you said that you had an
affection for him— that he was lonely. He w lonely. In
these last weeks, in spite of his anger, I can see that he
suffers terribly. It is a tragedy, because he will never
give in.'*

" It is a tragedy." Hodder's tone was agitated.
"I wonder if he realizes a little " she began, and

paused. "Now that Preston has come home "

" Your brother ? " Hodder exclaimed.
"Yes. I forgot to tell you. I don't know why he

came," she faltered. "I suppose he has got into some
new trouble. He seems changed. I can t describe it

now, but I will tell you about it. . . . It's the first time
we've all three been together since my mother died, for
Preston wasn't back from college when I went to Paris to
study. ..."
They stood together on the pavement before the massive

house, fraught with so many and varied associations for
Hodder. And as he looked up at it, his eye involuntarily
rested upon the windows of the boy's room where Eldon
Parr had made his confession. Alison startled h.i by
pronouncing his name, which came with such unaccus-
tomed Sweetness from her lips.

"You will write me to-morrow," she said, "after you
have seen the bishop ?

"

" Yes, at once. You mustn't let it worry you."
*| I feel as if I liad cast off that kind of worry forever.

It is only— the other worries from which we do not es-
cape, from which we do not wish to escape."
With a wonderful smile she had dropped his hands and

gone in at the entrance, when a sound made them turn,

191-'
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the humming of a motor. And even u8 they looked it
Bwun? into Park Street.

"Its a taxicabi " she said. As she spoke it drew up
almost beside them, instead of turning in at the driveway,
the door opened, and a man alighted.

" Preston I
" Alison exclaimed.

He started, turning from the driver, whom he was
about to pay. As for Hodder, he was not only under-
going a certain shock through the sudden contact, at such
a moment, with Alison's brother: there was an additional
shock that this was Alison's brother and Eldon Parr's
son. Not that his appearance was shocking, although the
well-clad, athletic figure was growing a trifle heavy, and
the light from the side lamps of the car revealed dissipa-
tion in a still handsome face. The effect was a subtler
one, not to be analyzed, and due to a multitude of pre-
conceptions.

Alison came forward.
"This is Mr. Hodder, Preston," she said simply.
For a moment Preston continued to stare at the rector

without speaking. Suddenly he put out his hand.
" Mr. Hodder, of St. John's ? " he demanded.
"Yes," answered Hodder. His surprise deepened to

perplexity at the warmth of the handclasp that followed.
A smile that brought t .ck vividly to Hodder the sunny

expression of the scnoolboy in the picture lightened the
featuves of the man.
"I'n very glad to see you," he said, in a tone that left

no doubt of its genuine quality.
"Thank you," Hodder replied, meeting his eye with

kindness, yet with a scrutiny that sought to penetrate
the secret of an unexpected cordiality. "I, too, have
hoped to see you."

Alison, who stood by wondering, felt a meaning behind
the rector's words. She pressed nis hand as he bade her,
once more, good night.

I*
Won't you take my taxicab ? " asked Preston. " It is

going down town anyway."
" I think I'd better stick to the street cars," Hodder

I!
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it
•aid. His refusal was not ungraceful, but firm. Preston
did not insist.

In spite of the events of that evening, which he went
over again and again as the midnight car carried him
eastward, in spite of a new-born happiness the actuality

of which was still difficult to grasp, Hodder was vaguely
troubled when he thought of Preston Parr.

ill

ta
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The Bishop's House was a comfortable, double dweUincof a smooth bright red brick and large/ plate glarswk?-dows situated in a plot at the wester^n'end of wTverieyPlace. It had been bought by the Diocese in the ninetiesand was representative of that transitional perSd inAmerican architecture when the mansard roof had beenrepudiated, when as yet no definite types had emerged tS

I^' ^H
P "''• ?^^' ^^"f ^^^ pointed gables, and ftiny

?rnnf in^^
"seless porch that served oily to darken the

curved '
^'^^^ P^"""' ^^ ^°°^ fantastically

It was precisely ten o'clock in the morning when Hodder

Tin ' ^f T^ was shown into the ample study whthhe had
.S?*T^ P"" °*^^^ *°^ le«« vital occasions. Hefound difficulty in realizing that this pleasant room lined

Z nwi ?.^°^' ?^^ overlooking a back lawn wherethe clothes of the episcopal family hung in the yellowautumn sun, was to be his judgment seat, whence himight be committed to trial for heresy.
Ana this was the twentieth century I The full force

tL^l?rP°'l^T' ^^?r r?^« ^^°^' ^"d * consciousness ofthe distance he lumself had travelled since the compara-
tively recent days of his own orthodoxy. And suddenly

hi 7Z ul ^^^\ff ^ ''^'^"^^^^ impatience, not only thathe should be called away from his labours, his cares, the
,

strangers who were craving his help, to answer charges M
Ztf7 w"'\*"rt^^*?' ^^ *^^* *^« performance ?f thegreat task to which he had set his hand, with God's help,

466
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should depend upon it. Would his enemies be permitted
to drive him out thus easily ?

The old bishop came in, walking by the aid of a cane.He smiled at Hodder, who greeted him respectfully, and
bidding him sit down, took a chair himself behind his
writing table, from whence he gazed awhile earnestly and
contemplatively at the rugged features and strong
shoulders of the rector of St. John's. The effect of the
look was that of a visual effort to harmonize the man with
the deed he had done, the stir he had created in the city
and the diocese; to readjust impressions.
A hint of humour crept into the bishop's blue eyes,

which were watery, yet strong, with heavy creases in the
comers. He indicated by a little gesture three bundles
of envelopes, bound by rubber bands, on the comer of his
blotter.

"Hodder," he said, "see what a lot of trouble you have
made for me in my old age I All those are about you."
The rector's expression could not have been deemed

stern, but it had met the bishop's look unflinchingly.
JVow It relaxed into a responding smile, which was not
without seriousness.

"lam sorry, sir," Hodder answered, "to have caused
you any worry or inconvenience."

"Perhaps," said the bishop, "I have had too much
smooth sailing for a servant of Christ. Indeed, I have
come to that conclusion."
Hodder did not reply. He was moved, even more by

the bishop's manner and voice than his words. And the
opening to their conversation was unexpected. The old
man put on his spectacles, and drew from the top of one
of the bundles a letter.

" This is from one of your vestrymen, Mr. Gordon Atter-
burj^, he said, and proceeded to read it, slowly. When
he had finished he laid it down.

"Is that, according to your recollection, Mr. Hodder, a
fairly accurate summary of the sermon you gave when
you resumed the pulpit at the end of the summer ? "

"Yes, sir," answered the rector, "it is surprisingly ac
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hmmIHiK

iflMK i iHPB^^HEn * '-

^ ^,

curate, with the exception of two or three inferences which
1 shall explain at the proper moment."
"Mr. Atterbury is to be congratulated on his memory,"

the bishop observed a little dryly. "And. he has savedme the trouble of reading more. Now what are the in
ferences to which you object ?

"

Hodder stated them. "The most serious one," he
added, "is that which he draws from my attitude on the
virgin birth. Mr. Atterbury insists, like others who
cling to that dogma, that I have become what he vaguely
calls an Unitarian. He seems incapable of grasping mv
meaning, that the only true God the age knows! the
world has ever known, is the God in Christ, is the Spirit
in Ohnst, and is there not by any material proof, but be-
cause we recognise it spiritually. And that doctrine and
dogma, ancient speculations as to hoAv, definitely, that
spirit came to be in Christ, are fruitless and mischievous
to-day. Mr. Atterbury and others seem actually to re-
sent my identification of our Lord's Spirit with the social
conscience as well as the individual conscience of our
time.

The bishop nodded.
"Hodder,

'
he demanded abruptly, leaning forward over

nis desk, "how did this thing happen ?"
" You mean, sir " There was, in the bishop's voice,

a note almost pathetic.
"I do not mean to ask you anything you may deem too

personal. And God forbid, as I look at you, as I have
known you, that I should doubt your sincerity. I am not
your inquisitor, but your bishop and your friend, and Iam asking for your confidence. Six months ago you were,
apparently, one of the most orthodox rectors in the diocese.
I recognize that you are not an impulsive, sensational
man, and I am all the more anxious to learn from your
own lips something of the influences, of the processes
which have changed you, which have been strong enough
to impel you to risk the position you have achieved."
By this unlooked-for appeal Hodder was not only dis-

armed, but smitten with self-reproach at the thought of
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bfl former misjudgment and underestimation of the manm whose presence he sat. And it came over him, not
only the extent to which, formerly, he had regarded the
bishop as too tolerant and easy-going, but the fact that he
had arrived here to^ay prepared to find in his superior
anything but the attitude he was showing. Considerinp
the bishop s age, Hodder had been ready for a lack of
understanding of the step 1: e had taken, even for querulous
reproaches and rebuke.
He had, therefore, to pall himself together, to adjust him-

self to the unexpected greatness of soul with which he was
being received before he began to sketch the misgivings
he had felt from the early days of his rectorship of St.
John s

;
the helplessness and failure which by degrees had

come over him. He related how it had become apparent
to him that by far the greater part of his rich and fashion-
able congregation were Christians only in name, who kept
their religion in a small and impervious compartment
where it did not interfere with their lives. He pictured
the yearning and perplexity of those who had come to
him for help, who could not accept the old explanations,
and had gone away empty; and he had not been able to
make Christians of the poor who attended the parish
house. Finally, trusting in the bishop's discretion, he
spoke of the revelations he had unearthed in Dalton Street,
and how these had completely destroyed his confidence in

t! V . l®*^*^*^
^® ^^ preached, and how he had put his

old faith to the test of unprejudiced modern criticism,
philosophy, and science. . . .

The bishop listened intently, his head bent, his eyes on
the rector. "^

"And you have come out— convinced?" he asked
tremulously. « Yes, yes, I see you have. It is enough."
He relapsed into thought, his wrinkled hand Ivinff idlv

on the table. ^ e j'

"I need not tell you, my friend," he resumed at length,
that a great deal of pressure has been brought to bear

upon me in this matter, more than I have ever before
experienced. You have mortally offended, among others,

r ' ! f
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the most powerful layman in the diocese, Mr. Parr, whocomplains that you have presumed to teke him t" teskconcernmg his private affairs."
"I told him," answered Hodder, "that so lonir as hecontinued to live the life he leads, I could not iSfe^^

contributions to St. John's." ^ ^
«I am an old man," said the bishop, "and whatev«r

usefulness I have had is almost finished But iF I wl?e

iCX t'^IT' ^ \^°"^^
^'fy ^'^ f°^ *h« courageTndinsight you have shown, and I am thankful to havl livedlong enough to have known you. It has, at least blengiven me to realize that tiies have chinged^hat we

til?W .'
""^'^^ °^ * ^>?*^ f"*"^«- I^ be frank tosay that ten years ago, if this had happened, I should haverecommended yori for trial. Now I can only wish yr-^

(rod-speed. I, too, can see the light, my friend. I can

ri t^' 'YT 1^"^^^' '^' befmnin^s of a blendLg

iL^..^^^ ""^
i*^i

?^^¥°°« ^ *be increasing vision o?the truth revealed m Jesus Christ, stripped, la you savof dogma, of fruitless attempts at rational explanation.'

Chris r^.^-^'°^. ^ ^°^^* *°d P«™i^ ^« ^ell as S^Christian countries, it is coming, coming by some workingof the Spirit the mystery of which islbeyond us. aS!nations and men who even yet know nothing of the Gos-

Strte°g^.s!^^«-*^^^^p* "^* ^ ^^*'^
H(Mider WP- silent, from sheer inability to speak.
It you ceded an advocate with me," the bishoo

?^aZ"^ "y«^ could not have had one to ^hose co3
I would more willingly have listened than that of Horace

tl^r7\- ^? Tr°.*® *?^°^ *° ^°°^« ^d see me, but Jwent to him m Dalton Street the day T returned. And it

Klt\'^l
sat^action, Mr. Hodder, to confess to you freelythat he has teught me, by his life, more of true Christian-

VtT i .r® ^f^?^^ '° *^ °»y experience elsewhere."

"fhL A ^^T^*"*^
exclaimed the rector, wonderingly,

that Jowed him more than any other man."

.hlr^A y^!^ ^""^y ^^"^ *bink that -hundreds, Ishould say," the bishop replied « Eldon ParriSlied
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him, drove him from the church. . If la of-<.„«^ u
outride of the church, his inCkce h» i enrtT^d Z'tmuouriy grovm until it has borne fruit i"-tL E^ct

It struck Hodder, suddenly, what an unconscious but
"tirxip^^?r *"' **'™«^' ^'"^ "^^^^
.^"^Vt 1?°* *^** I wouldn't trust you," the bishop went
?>:J^ ^!S''fv,''^*'^'^

y°"' I ^*^« t^lkk to Asa WaringI have read the newspapers. In spite of it all, you hav^'kept your head you have not compromised the dignity ofthe Church. But oh, my friend, I beg you to bear ?nW r*^:eVuS rn''"°^'^-'
"P^^ deepVaLV that you

IX If .
P ™*°^ enemies— enemies of Christ— whoseek to destroy you. You are still young. And^heuncompromising experiment to which you are pledged offreeing your church, of placing her in the position ofpower and influence in the comm^mity which is^rfSllyhers, is as yet untried. And no stone wUl be left unturned to d^courage and overcome y^ You Ce

fSb'~>?T ^T °^"^^ °^^ ^««1 i* ^ you sat here,^a

yolflifetlme '"''iTJll^ *?' ^°''^' °^ «^«° ««« i^ ^^your metime. But of this I am sure, that - will h«able to say, with Paul, * I have planted ApoU wIteredLbut God gave the increase.' Whatever happens, you mavcount upon my confidence and support. I caTinly wis£

flJT ^°^^''.' *^/^ °^y ^"^^«'« stronger!and ThatI M^ always perceived the truth as clearl/ a^Ttl it

Hodder had risen involuntarily while these words were

i&t'vtf hi« J''^
"^"

'""TJ ' benediction!^d th^
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** And you, sir ? '* he asked.
"Ah," answered the bishop, "with this I shall haye

had my life. 1 am content. ..."
" You will come to me again, Hodder, some other day,*'

he said, after an interval, "that we may talk over the
new problems. They are constructive, creative, and I
am anxious to hear how you propose to meet them. For
one thing, to find a new basis for the support of such a
parish. I understand they have deprived you of your
salary,"

"I have enough to live on, for a year or so," replied
the rector, quickly. " Perhaps more."

" I*m afraid," said the bishop, with a smile in his old
eyes, "that you will need it, my friend. But who can
say ? You have strength, you have confidence, and God
is with you."

n
Life, as Hodder now grasped it, was a rapidly whirling

wheel which gave him no chance to catch up with the
impressions and experiences through which it was drag-
f ig him. Here, for instance, were two far-reaching and
momentous events, one crowding upon the other, and not
an hour for reflection, realization, or adjustment I He had,
indeed, after his return from the bishop^s, snatched a few
minutes to write Alison the unexpected result of that
interview. But even as he wrote and rang for a mes-
senger to carry the note to Park Street, he was conscious
of an effort to seize upon and hold the fact that the
woman he had so intensely desired was now his helpmate;
and had, of her own free will, united herself with him.
A strong sense of the dignity of their relationship alone
prevented his calling her on the telephone— as it doubt-
less had prevented her. While she remained in h*<r
father's house, he could not. . . .

In the little room next to the oflBce several persons were
waiting to see him. But as he went downstairs he
halted on the landing, his hand going to his forehead, a
reflex movement sigmficant of a final attempt to achieve
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the hitherto unattainable feat of imagining her as his wife.
If he might only speak to her again -now, this morning!And yet he knew that he needed no confirmation. The
reality was there, in the background; and though refus-ing to come forward to be touched, it had already grafted

inminrted"
""'^^ ^^ °^ ^"^ ^""^^ ''®'^®^ ^ ^

Characteristically perfecting his own ideal, she hadcome to him m the hour when his horizon had been most
obscure. And he experienced now an exultation, thouehsolemn and sacred, that her faith had so far been riwardli
in the tidings he now confided to the messenger. He was
°? Iif^ Ti*'

*° ^ ^'^"'^'^ ^"^ ^^0°^ *^^e task, to be deprived
ot the t^ent, the opportunity intrusted to him by his

•i.ui ® emancipation of the parish of St. John's.
Ihe first to greet him, when he entered his office, wasone who, unknown to himself, had been fighting the battle

H AA i^^ '"^ ^^^i^H
^°*^ ^^« °0W' thanks to John

Sll \ 5? 't^'^^t?. A® ^P^"* ^ th® transforming

:S nV ^l^loe H^^bbeU had come to oflFer his services tS
the Ohurch. The tender was unqualified.
"I should even be willing, Mr. Hodder," he said with

a smile, « to venture occasionally into a pulpit. You havenot only changed my conception of reUgion, but youhave made it for me something which I can now speak
about naturally."

*^

Hodder was struck by the suggestion.

HubbeU, he said quickly. « A great spiritual movement
must be primarily a lay movement. And I promise youyou shall not lack for opportunity."

m
At nine o'clock that evening, when a reprieve came,

Hodder went out. Anxiety on the score of Kate Marcy,
as well as a desire to see Mr. Bentley and teU him of the
conyersaUon with the bishop, directed his steps toward
Dalton Street. And Hodder had, indeed, an intention of
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I'a^taAgg

^^o*^??;*°
^" ^"®°^' " °°« eminently entitled to it. the

Z ? ^* engagement to Alison Parr.
Nothing, however, had been heard of Kate. She was

GrltT ?h« h?*'r*' ^- ?^5*^«^ ^«»'«^- The search^
Ornt;. KV*^'"^*"""*^^'' ^^ ^^^'^ ^^"ifcl«««- And SallyGrover had even gone to see the woman in the hosDitalwhom Kate had befriended, in the hope of gSg a

Mr. Bentley's comfortable library, debating uoon the

DiS«dT. f? .i""^ T' *^?, P^**«^ ^P^^* ^thout. As it

S^r.be?r^ng ' * ''^''''' ^'" "^^^^^ *^«°^- ^he

Hodder found himself sitting erect, riffidlv attentivp

en rT°V".
*^' """^^^^^^ ^^ ^ womaSs 4ice In tie

5^^* ^ a
°^o°^e°ts later came a knock at the library

&nfd.'"" ^"^^'^'- ^^^ °^^ <^-^^ -« Pla^JJ

fin" " h^^Zmetd.''"^^
^°'"^' ^^^ ^^ ^^ *^' *<>

arn^n^'^fJ^ 'ft?^ \^'^ ^^^^ *°^ ""^^^ ^^8 Way rapidly

f„ Z H
® **^^®' ^^^"^ ^' ^^°^ confronting the wLan

ihoi^Jh rT^- ^^""J
'*^" ™' perceptibly swaying, aS

H«r SL!l ^""T
''°^^'

^"f .^^^ rockedV ai eart&qulke^

S t«r^?^°°??
^"^^ was white as chalk, her pupUs widened

2n^7h 1*1"^^.
''J'^^""'

^* «"°^ ^^ i^stJnt, that he

mv«il ""q?^"^ "^ ^^^ costume, -yet it was pkrt of themystery. She wore a new, close-fitting, patently exoen-

iTrXV"^ ^f^
blue cloth and a smau'hat, whfch^^e

literally transforming in their effect, demanding a palpable
initial effort of identification. ^ paipaoie

He seized her by the arm.
" What is it ? " he demanded.

thrc^arriTJe.^'^
' " '"' "''* """'"^^'^ °"* ^^^"^"^'^

^^®
Wn^f ^^*1^?i *??^°'* *^® doorpost, shivering.

* « Tat: 2fr "^"^
^
-i^^ ^T^'' ^°°^^Sr down the stairs?

wKini « I 'j ^^. ^^'"^ ^""^ ^®°* ««* of tlie front door,which Sam had left open. Mr. Bentley was behind Mm.
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The driver had descended from the box and was neerina

h« w«f"ifl!^^!*^" ^T"^' ?^
'^^«' "^'" ^« «aid. " I thoughthe WM pretty bad when I went to fetch him "

Hodder pushed past him and looked into the carriage

t^Z^ ^''f'
motionless, in the corner of the seat 4;

ttn S''^• ^*. '°*°- ^f ^ *«"ible moment of premStion, of enlightenment, the rector gazed at it.

P'^^™"'"

Stree?"^ '"""t),?^
^^ ^'°"' * /^"^^^^ ^°^«1 i^ Ayers

vS::*i^^d\t:" "" ^^^^^^"^°^- ^^- ^-^'^'^

n." ?® ^'P"'*,^ brought in, at once. Do you know where
£!; ^^TKI ^®°' iV" "^ower Street? " he ^led the

^u^oklv ?° ^^'^'l^J^^ bring the doctor back with you m
&n." ^'"'^''" " ^^ '' °°* -' ^«* -other

nnhfT'' *^^°*' the driver and Hodder got the burdenout of the carnage and up the steps. The light from thehallway confirmed the rector's fear.
"It's Preston Parr," he said.

nJ«r\^?L"'''°'^''* 7*^ ^^'o dreadful for surprise, but

deDtL of H^H^rv^- *'"^'^^ «" Pj«^°^^ theTnnermostdepths of Hodder s being as now, when Horace Bentlev's

down upon the features on the pillow, he wept. . . .Hodder turned away. Whatever memories those featuredevoked, memories of a past that still throbbed with Ufe

—

these were too sacred for intrusion. The years of exileof uncomplaining service to others in this sordid streei

^f„n*^^^^' ^^H ^^ °ot yet sumced to allay thepam, to heal the wound of youth. Nay, loyalty had keotIt fresh-a loyalty that was the handmdd of fYitlT. ^

^

with J^i!" ^^^^ ^^'^ *^' ^^^™' only to be confrontedj^th another harrowing scene in the library, where a

^ w«„7T*? ™ struggling in Sally Grover's grasp.He went to her assistance Words of comfort, ofentreaty were of no avail, -Kate Marcy did not seem to
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hear them. Hers, in contrast to that other, was the un-

S""^ gne^ the overwhelming sense of in ustice of ?heW Jl i^^ ""'^^A^r
'^^^""^^ ^^y'''^ «tr«««th the twohad all they could do to restrain her.

"I will go to him," she sobbed, between her paroxysms.
" you ve got no ri^ht to keep me -he's mine . . h7cameback to me— he's all I ever had. ...»

^JnA^^t ^nt^^^ that they did not notice Mr. Bentley

°wu^*^'^® ^^^"^ ""*" *^«y ^«a«i his voice.
^

in thTrf ttSgo.'"^'" '^ "^'^ ^'«"^- "«- P^-« «

him **^a^f
^^ ""Tli

^^' ^^^^ ** *^« ^o^d** a°d looked at

lZ7rluIZ^!: »^alf-f™Fehending, half-credulous gaze.They released her, helped her towards the bedroomfandclosed the door gently behind her The t^^; ^t
LtreXed. ''^ °*™^^ ™ ^^^'^ -*--^^' -2 t"e

?
The examination was brief, and two words, laconically
K)ken, sufficed for an explanation- apoplexy, X^f

fotnlh^r '
^"^^"'^fi^ ^°°^^™ left wher^'they had

Dr. Latimer was a friend of Mr. Bentley's, and betrayed

LJnTfTK*' * ?*^**^°° ^^^^^ °*h«^™e might hlye

w MsTrb^o'ki^
^"^°^^^^' *'^* ^^ ^-^^^ "p <i-^y

«.j!^^o^!
™*"-' f"" ^ arranged without a scandal," he

c^cimsti^L"'"^^'
"Can you .ell me something oft':

It was Hodder who answered.
" Preston Parr had been in love with this woman, and

wLTb*!V'"?i^''- ?H™ ^^^^ Mr. BeXy's'carewhen he found her again, I infer, by accident. From what

Street, and he died after he had been put in a carriageIn her terror, she w^s bringing him to Mr. Bentley."
1 ne doctor nodded.
"Poor woman I " he said unexpectedly. « Will you bagood enough to let Mr. Parr kn^ that I will see him aJ

Bic house, to-night? " he added, as he tookS demure
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Sally Grover went out with the physician, and it was
Mr. Bentley who answered the question in the rector's
mind, which he hesitated to ask.

" Mr. Parr must come here," he said.
As the rector turned, mechanically, to pick up his hat

Mr. Bentley added: ^ F ma u»^

" You will come back, Hodder? "

"Since you wish it, sir, " the rector said.
Once in the street, he faced a predicament, but swiftly

decided that the telephone was impossible under the cir-
cumstancer, that there could be no decent procedure with-
out goinr himself to Park Street. It was only a little
after te' The electric car which he caught seemed to
lag, th stops were interminable His thoughts flew
hither and thither. Should he first to see Alison?He was nearest to her now of all i..e world, and he could
not suffer the thought of her having the news otherwise.
Yes, he must tell her, since she knew nothing of the ex-
istence of Kate Marcy.
Having settled that,— though tha thought of the blow

rfie was to receive lay like a weight on his heart,— Mr.
Bentley's reason for summoning Eldon Parr to Dalton
Street came to him. That the feelings of Mr. Bentley
towards the financiei were those of Christian forgiveness
was not for a moment to be doubted : but a meeting, par-
ticularly under such circumstances, could not but be pain-
ful mdeed. It must be, it was, Hodder saw, for Kate
Marcy 8 sake; yes, and for Eldon Parr's as well, that he
be given this opportunity to deal with the woman whom
lie had driven away from his son, and ruined.
The moon, which had shed splendours over the world the

night before, was obscured by a low-drifting mist as Hod-
der turned m between the ornamental lamps that marked
the gateway of the Park Street mansion, and by some un-
discemed thought-suggestion he pictured the heartbroken
woman he had left beside the body of one who had been
heir to aU this magnificence. Useless now, stone and iron

^^?R?rl:^:^
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listened for the soft tread^th^ "?* ."" •"" «"<'

•wer his summonr * '*'^' "'«' ^<»^ »"-

no?l:^ ^^afffihrnt*"'
""»' '"'"' "^ "* <>'''

'•iiTeteo'r«ti7dTdt,fr ^r-" ""• "»'" -"•.

"It's your brother, Alison."

"He died— to-night. He is at Mr. Bentlev'a "

to.a.rthXS^hrdLTh\etL'oi "'«'"' •"
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^^I wint to toU you, first. Alison, to prepare you/' he

«:««f*#'
n^®"°* "^^ ^'l^uent. She looked up at him bravely,trustfully, m a way that made him wince. Whatftvar f

£

exact nature of her suffering, it was too keeMor sZ^^^And yet she helped him, ma*5le it easier for^m by S^nof her very trust, once given not to be withdrawn!^

CndTfinC^^^^^ ^^'-'^^'-^ °^ ^- -^^^•-

f»,**J*?"
"^^^ know-you would have sometime to knowthat there was a woman he loved, whom he intended to

XFisliSy^'a'hT ''P'"'^^ ^'°°^ *^^°^- She was no?

f^ntVl !?. *
^"^ ^oman, she was a working girl. I

f£«°l^'
this summer, and she told me the Sto^, and

tlr I UvT^t" '^!, '^ °* Mr Bentley. She^isTp-

f!!f« o I\
^*^»"ee days ago. Your brother met her

^S^eVemw' ""^ «J.««ken with apoplexy while with her

" mI ? ??• ^t® ^''^'t^
^'"^ *° Mr. Bentley's house."

« YoVknewT^' ^^^* ^'' "^^ ''''' ^'' '^^'^y*

T hi ^^f"**^
* ^'**^® ^^^* ^* »* *he time, by accidentI have always remembered it I ha^e klways feltthat something like this would happen."

^

HJnl^•!^?K^ 5* fatality, another impression she gave ofImng in the deeper, instinctive currents of life, had never

hSfLndT^' ^P"" ^"^ '^"^ '^^^^
• • • She rel3

"How stnujge," she said, "that the end should havecome at Mr. Bentley'sl He loved my mother -she wmthe only woman he ever loved."
It came to Hodder as the completing touch of therevelation he had half glimpsed by the bedside.

much."
°°* ^^^P exclaiming, «tha. explains

thn^th^
fo?ked at him again, through sudden tears, asthough divinmg his reference to Mr. Bentley's grief whena step make them turn. Eldon Parr haS entered theroom. Nevei-, not even in that last interview, had hisHardness seemed so concretely apparent as now. Again,
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^iii

pity seemed never more out of place, yet pity wot Hodder'8 dominant feeling as he met the coldneVthrrelent.

tZZ °V^t^\*T- A*^" *^^°^ *^** «t^"ck him, thatmomentarily kept closed his lips, was the awful, liicon-scious timehness of the man's entrance, and Ss Z^e-paredness to meet the blow that was to crush him.
^

• !7 w^' ^^- "odder," he said, in an unemotional

"""S^'ii J^.*i y°^ *'« doing in this hoU ? "
^"'^''^^^^

.?^^?°d?er hesitated, an unwilling executioner.

mess^gl
""'

'
"^'- "°**^'' ^^ ^°°^« ^^^ »

Never, prhaps, had Eldon Parr given such comolete

charged with presage for him, gave him nothing. ^ '

his comiSnl * '*'*°^' ""^^ °^ deUvering it," was

qi^ffo^/K*^"!^
precedence over her natural directness.She laid her hand -ently on his arm. And she had, at

heffo'ftrht"^'*^
*'^'°°^ ^'^^ ^^ ^^^ -^l-*«d

II

It's about— Preston," she said.
"Preston!" The name came sharply from Eldon

«V? ^Ta .^^^** ^^°"* ^^°^ ? Speak, can't y^u? »"He died this evening," said Alison, simply.

m..n2^
plainly heard the ticking of the*^ clock on the

S^o 1* •
-ui* u

"""^ *^® ^^"'^ *h** oc urred was themore horrible because it was hidden; played, as it were

S!« w"^
9^1o«ed doors. For the spectators, there was onlythe blank wall and the silence. Eldon Parr literally ddnothing,—made no gesture, uttered no cry. The death

W^r«X' ^^*^^^°& P>ee in his soul, yet the man stoodbefore them, naturally, for what seemed an interminable

"Where is he? "he asked.

wh;i:p^:i!^^ii!^'^'
'^ ""^'^^^ '^^^^*-''

'' ™ ^1--
Even then he gave no sign that he read retribution in

i.ir^V r'^' ^^T^y^^ °o agitation at the mention of aname which, m such a connection, might well have struck
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W t^n""
°^. i^^S^jent into his heart. They watched

tZZh ,T^^,\fi'°^ «tep, he crossed the room andpressed a button in the wall, and waited.

thrLr^'nVcier"'
'"'°"°'^^' '' °'^^«'" ^« ^^^ -^-

bed/ h! hTdto°;rt'rs'"* ' *'^°' ^"^"^^ ^^ ^^^ *<>

serd^^oTrnTse'cr^^^^^^ ^^^^

HnT^'?
* glance which he perceived Alison comprehended,

Eldot pfr""^' ^v!'
^^^ .^\^°^ '^' ^^'^^^^ He had fromii^ldon Parr, as he passed him, neither question, acknow-ledgment, nor recognition. Whatever the banke? Sthave felt, or whether his body had now become a m!re

?he rn^nt
in^pression was one of the tremendousness of

summon .

°7,««*«^«y-
,
A great effort was demanded to

his oonfi/P
*^'

??^ ^^^'^^^ unimaginable experience of

^J^ i^T' °^*^/ ®^^°i°& ^hen, almost on that very

l?fe
' Inf 'Hf^'V^ ^"^^^^ *^« °"« weakness ofSlife. And yet the effort was not to be, presently, with-out startling results. In the darkness of the streerthe

hTbl'H ?.i ?/ *^^ ^."^"'^ «^^*ly ^^a^« with pain ashe had looked down on it in compassion: the voice withIts undercurrent of agony:
"*

"He never knew how much I cared— that what I was

aft!^ T^^^*''*."?H*y.*''»* ten minutes had elapBed,after Hodder'e arrival, before the purr of an engine Ldthe shriek of a brake broke the stillness of uppefmC
^e dr Tr""""!^rTO-K of a heavy S^otor beforethe door. The rector had found Mr. Bentley in the

ite,*^-"*!
**"*"*

^'h '*"' '"'ad » f"»t of the fi«!

^me pTr? fhff""n^'i"" '?*1''«°" «* Eldon Parr K^come. From the chair Hodder had unobtrusively ohown.
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coming," he said to

near the window, his eyes rested on the noble profile of his
friend. What his thoughts were, Hodder could not sur-
mise

; for he seemed again, marvellously, to have regained
the outward peace which was the symbol of banishment
from the inner man of all thought of self.
"I have prepared her for Mr. Parr's comii

Hodder at length.

^P^Z?* i® ^^ ^®^* ^®^ *^erel Hodder recalled the
words Mr. Bentley had spoken, "It is her place." Her
place, the faUen woman's, the place she had earned by a
great love and a great renunciation, of which no earthly
power might henoefortWdeprive her. ...
Then cMne the motor, the ring at the door, the entrance

of Eldon Parr into the library. He paused, a perceptible
moment, on the threshold as his look fell upon the manwhom he had deprived of home and fortune,—yes and of
the one woman in the world for them both. Mr. Bentley
had risen, and stood facing him. That shining, compas-
sionate gaze should have been indeed a difficult one to
meet. Vengeance was the Lord's, in truth I What ordeal
that Horace Bentley in anger and retribution might have
devised could have equalled this I

And yet Eldon Parr did meet it— with an effort. Hod-
der, from his corner, detected the effort, though it were
barely discernible, and would have passed a scrutiny less

"^u*— *S? °'l*
outward and visible sign of the lesion

vythin. For a brief instant the banker's eyes encountered
Mr. Bentley s look with a flash of the old defiance, and
tell, and then swept the room.

. '\^}}^y^l "^T^
this way, Mr. Parr?" Mr. Bentley said,

indicating the door of the bedroom.
Alison followed. Her eyes, wet with unheeded tears,

had never left Mr. Bentley's face. She put out her hand
to him. ...
Eldon Parr had halted abruptly. He knew from Alison

the circumstances m which his son had died, and how hehad been brought hither to this house, but the sight of thewoman beside the bed fanned into flame his fury against
a world which had cheated him, by such ignominious
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meane,^ of hi, dearest wi,h. He grew white with .ndden

K^t^M " '*"* 1°"? 5"« ' " *« demanded.

Mm, aredeemij:g oUmZtTi.^'J^^^ZSTA^"'

Andheeaw„„,ightlLtr''TSTi:'drCr
depr'ive She W °«^' °°^' *? «^™' °° P"^" lon^r^

ota„nited%^!.t^=-t!^« -Lrial

Btooped. an§ ki»ed !el She'tumfe'erttW ''
""^

"J*
"^ >>« n/H" she said. "He belonged to her

wonldn-t Iive.»sheaddedwiSexi«td'rX^-J

"You would Uve with me," said Alison.

wuKouueu, Singly, witn a remorsele*"- -^orlrl gi,« „j
dressed herself to Eldon Parr « Yo. / ® ^^'

—you never did."
vveu, i naa him

The sudden, intolerable sense of wrong done to her
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fove, the Bwift anger which followed it, the justness of hei
claim of him who now lay in the dignity of death clothedA«r— who m hfe had been crushed and blotted out—with
a dignity not to be gainsaid. In this moment of final
self-assertion she became the dominating person in the
room, knew for once the birthright of human worth.
1 hey watched her in silence as she turned and gave one
last, lingering look at the features of the dead, stretched
out her hand towards them, but did not touch them .

and then went slowly towards the door. Beside Alison
she stopped.

***«»w"

« You are his sister?" she said.
"Yes."
She searched Alison's face, wistfully.
" I could have ioved you."
"And can you not— still?"
Kate Marcy did not answer the question.
" It IS because you understand," she said. « You're like

those I ve come to know— here. And you're like him.... 1 don t mean in looks. He, too, was good— and
square. She spoke the words a little defiantly, as though
challenging the verdict of the world. « And he wouldn't
have been wild if he could have got going straight."

« I know," said Alison, in a low voice.

*!.

** S" ?*^^ ?**® Uatoj, " you look as if you did. Hethought a lot of you, he said he was only beginning to find

°ouI^ "^°'' '^*** ^'"^ ^^ ^^"^ ^ *^ *^^«^ ^^ °»« "
"I could not think better," Alison replied.
Kate Marcy shook her head.

« Mr S'^5^*'''*?? I°iT
^ ^'^yJ^oman ever got," she said.Mr. Hodder will tell you. I want you to know that Iwouldnt marry-your brother," she hesitated over thename. « He wanted me to— he was mad withme to-night,

becausel wouldn't— when Mm happened."
She snatched her hand free from Alison's, and fled out

of the room, into the hal" y. . . .

Eldon Parr had moved towards the bed, seeminglv
unaware of the ^ rds they had spoken. Perhaps, as hi

"s^TPi^im-in?!.
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S^^n'Si!?^ K
'^' he remembered in his agony the sunnysmihng child who used to come hurrying down the steMm Ransome Street to meet him. ^

nolw ofh'J7fl^'f:.®K°^^5^ ^°^/°^ Hodder, knowing

Ma^^foreven f f
.

'

^^"^ ^^' ^'^^* ^°°' "^^ ^'^ ^»*«

f..

^^^msi^mrmi. r3m^^<^is^'^-z-/^:wm'!mf3si^s^^'^SMn
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CHAPTER XXVIII

LIGHT

Two days after the funeral, which had taken place fromCalvary and not from St. John's, Hodder waf n^ iSastomsW to receive a note from Eldon W^secretervrequesting the rector to call in Park Street In the sa2mail was a letter from Alison. « I have W^ »» ai!? ?
2*^1^ -ith mvfather. Tre'initiltt'w^lls/'fsroul'i
not have thougtt of speaking to him of my affairs sTsoonafter Preston's death. It seems that he strongly^usTcted

to s^'ak"^ ht'^ourelf^^""^
"^^'^^^^^^ '' *^« P-P- *-^

« I was surprised when he said he would ask vou to n^nI confess that I have not an idea of what hel2n3s to s^
•iTfi'"'/?^'

^^"^ ^.*^"«* y^" absolutely, as always 411will find him already, terribly changed.^' I canrot^describ^It-you will see for yourself. And it has all seempT^happen so suddenly."' As I wrote you, he sat un L^nights, with Preston -he could notWducll ?o^eavethe room And after the first night he was different He

go°T^.r ."''^^ ^ *•>« end.^'^:hr»

fj*^ l'V°* IT^'l^ ^""^^ ""^^ ^« still hoped about Pres-ton. And on Monday, when Preston so unexpect" dly camehome he was happier than I have known himTor yefrs^was strange and sad that he could not see as I saw thatwhatever will power my brother had had ' -

4S6
was gone. He
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could not read it in the face of his own son, who was soquick to detect it in aU others ! And then came theW
eay. Uh, John, do you think we shaU ever find that jml
*^!-f j'^^^^ y*^" """^ trying— but we mustn't rest
until we do. Do you think we ever shall? I shaU never
forgive myself for not following her out of the door, but

u j§ ^*^ ^°°® *® y°" *°d Mr. Bentley."
Hodder laid the letter down, and took it up aeain. He

finrTr'^*i/^^^°
*"**'

^r}^ ^^^*' *^** they nefer woSd
find Kate Marcy. . . . He read on.
"My father wished to speak to me about the money.He has plans for much of it, it appears, even now. Oh,John, he will never understand. I want so much to seeyou, to talk to you— there are times when I am actually

afraid to be alcne, and without you. If it be weakness tocontess that I need your reassurance, your strength andcomfort constantly, then I am weak. I once thought Icould stand alone, that I had solved all problems for my-
self, but I know now how foolish I was. I have been faceto face with such dreadful, unimagined things, and in my
Ignorance I did not conceive that life held such terrors.

turns me famt. After you have come here this afternoon
there can be no longer any reason why we should not meet,

B^ntfe '8
'**

^
""^ ^"^ ^^^ y°'' *° ^'•

Ji2- """"^iS iTu S^* *H^ y^*^ **^** I refused to inherit
anything. But I believe I should have consented if I
possibly could have done so. It seemed so cruel— I canthink of no other word— to have to refuse at such a mo-ment. Perhaps I have been cruel to him all my life—

I

don t know. As I look back "oon everything, aU our
relations, I cannot see how I could have been diflferent.He wouldn't let me. I still believe to have stay d withhim would have been a foolish and useless sacrifice. . .
J»ut he looked at me so queerly, as though he, too, hadhad a ghmmermg of what we might have been to each
otlier after my mother died. Why is life so hard ? AndWhy are we always getting glimpses of things when it is

fTA^ jr. =«a5s«P*-*%i
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too late? It is only honest to say that if I had it to An
all over i^rain, I should have leftLn as I did

^°

It 18 hard to write you this, but he actually made thecondition of my acceptance of the inheritance ttatTshouldnot marry you. I reaUy do not believe I convinced Wmthat you wouldn't have me take the money under anvoi^cumstances. And the dreadful side of U aU was^at i

thl ^Z^^' ^\P^*^° *^ him^after what ha^ ha^^^ened

-

Jefus^ rif'^*?.^^^^^^^
^^'^ "^^ reason of myretusal. I had to tell him that even thoueh you had notbeen in question, I couldn't have taken what Je wished togive me, since it had not been honestly made He „ked

Hvi^J^ ^r^'t'"'' '%H°^ *^« ^°^ b«"«ht with such m?ney

to-night
' * •„'*'"*^^«^lo«J^- I cannot write any more

i ;r

i i'l I'

The appointed time was at the November dusk hurriedforward nearly an hour by the falling panop?^ of s^okednven westward over the Park hy%hl wet Ut windiUd the rector was conducted, with due ceremony to theoffice upstairs which he had never again expected to enter

Thf' *h*
^*^'^ memorable interview had token pfaceThe curtains were drawn. And if the green-shaded lamp-the only hght m the room -had blen arranged bvS

trrelt?^g''""^*^°
^^«°*' '' -^^ -^ ^-« Sler/ed

^hl'^J^'^
°^ ^^^°^'^ ^®**«^' ^""^^^^ ^M unprepared for

Parr X%*y. ^^'T
^^^^ ^ad made in the face rEldonParr. Not that he appeared older : the impression wasless natural, more sinister. The skin had di? m sharolv

t^is rl^rr't rt *K transformation of theleatures. Ihese, too, had changed. Thev were nnt i1fi«ri

fn'il \'-'f!1?' ^f /«*°^ed out of the sLdo^ ca^^^^^^^mto which they had sunk, unyielding, indomitable fntor!
""^^^--^y?? of a spirit rebeUious in the flames. . .ihis spint somehow produced the sensation of its being
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separated from the body, for the movement of the hand,
inviting Hodder to seat himself, seemed almost automatic.

" I understand," said Eldon Parr, " that you wish to
marry my daughter."
"It is true that I am to marry Alison," Hodder an

swered, " and that I intended, later on, to come to inform
you of the fact."

He did not mention the death of Preston. Condolences,und^ the circumstances, were utterly out of the question."How do you propose to support her?" the banker
demanded.

" She is of age, and independent of you. You will par-
don me if I reply that this is a matter between ourselves."
Hodder said.

"I had made up my mind that the day she married you
I would not only disinherit her, but refuse absolutely to
have anything to do with her."

" If you cannot perceive what she perceives, that you have

J ^ ^^ ^°"^ °^^ ^^*® °"* ^^^ °^ ^^o°» yo^ absolutely
and that seeing her will not mand matters while you
reniain relentless, nothing I can say will convince you."
Hodder did not speak rebukingly. The utter uselessness
of It was never more apparent. The man was condemned
beyond all present reprieve, at least.
"She left me," exclaimed Eldon Parr, bitterly.
"She left you, to save herself."
"We need not discuss that."
"I am far from wishing to discuss it," Hodder repUed.

»
1 do not know why you have asked me to come here,

Mr. Parr. It is clear that your attitude has not changed
since our last conversation. I tried to make it plain to
you why the church could not accept your money. Your
own daughter cannot accept it."

"There was a time," retorted the banker, "when you
Old not refuse to accept it."

.
".]^®^'! H°^<ler replied, « that is true." It came to him

\ividly then that it had been Alison herself who had cast
the enlightening crleam which revealed his inconsistency.
But he did not defend himself.

*> ^kBIKhM j>^ j1 'a.'* AA7>/A' :satJ^n*
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m

first place, vou inaisf nn^r, «,-.
^*»8perawon. "In the

neither she nTyou have a^^^^ ^'"''^h^'
^^^'^

She never sparKr^^tkiamfnf ^ ^^^^^
to condemn ^me, a man^hoT^«K' ""? ^"'i f'^""°^«

you and othtilHo"ryotrZfto''r'"?'y "'•''=''

wh ch can only peanlUn .LI j ^ *°. **" <'°'"'. ">d
fess to have a svZathv J^th

T"^ °* "T'^- ^»» P™'
know them m r Sr%T '''® """»• •»" 7°" do not
they reqrre" atron. b^i 1T\ controljhemselve,,

your aZpathy. I hfve'^t mUundemo^'^t^-r
.ter«rer.Vo°.«^^^r2S"^P
more than any other man."

''^'''^ ^ ^^® ^°^«
Hodder stared at him in amazement.
You rea ly believe that I

" he exclaimed.

^^--" ^f-4 =rthl'KLte^^J

d^troy heS^d°l*dlI'SM^ !'^^:l.^Tha^

-.rm^
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jrer ! The gift*, the benefactioM of Eldon Parr to his
leUow-men would go on aa before I

" You ask me whv I sent for you," the banker went on.
"It was primarily because I hoped to impress upon you
the foUy of marrying my daughter. And in spite of aU
the injury and injustice you have done me, I do not for-
get that you were once in a relationship to me which has
been unique in my life. I trusted you, I admired you for
your ability, for your faculty of getting on with men.
At that time you were wise enough not to attempt to pass
comment upon accidents in business affairs which are, if
deploralle, inevitable."

?/°Mt^,*"J* ^?^°® 8^*^® * momentary sign of breaking.
"I will be frank with you. My son'^s death has led me,

perhaps weakly, to make one more appeal. You have
ruined your career by these chimerical, socialistic notions
you have taken up, and which you mistake for Christianity.
As a practical man I can tell you, positively, that St.
John s will run downhill untU you are bankrupt. The
people who come to you now are in search of a new sensa-
taon, and when that grows stale they will fall away. Even
if a respectable number remain in your congregation, after
this excitement and publicity have died down, I have
reason to know that it is impossible to support a large
city church on contributions. It has been tried again and
again, and failed. You have borrowed money for the
Church's present needs. When that is gone I predict
that you will find it difficult to get more."

This had every indication of being a threat, but Hodder,
out of sheer curiosity, did not interrupt. And it was
evident that the banker drew a wrong conclusion from
his silence, which he may actually have taken for reluc-
tant acquiescence. His tone grew more assertive.

" The Church, Mr. Hodder, cannot do without the sub-
stantial business men. I have told the bishop so, but he
is failing so rapidly from old age that I might as well not
have wasted my breath. He needs an assistant, a suffragan
or coadjutor, and I intend to make it my affair to see
that he geta one. When I remember him as he was ten

»r- >?-^W'^'9mSiMMJ.-'!r.^^^:W'-:i
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But MrainfrwiU IetTh.t gr ^ °" "" "" ^ ^"'>-

of'lftai«rf^t" Jol,:;' " '"'i;
^o" l"™ °"^» • °>~-

life I .m^?iV !l .*• y°" ''»'• ™«<'e a mew of your
Some Jf mv fr ^i'mShf '?,^" °v"<"'

f"' «»'»"'"•

sanity of it was disturbins • and *m ! ^^""^^^^ *^? ^^g^^er

h^.d^wtebir*"'"'^*'' «" l»-ker. jerking M.
The rector shook his head.

nothing X o^J»/^° a™?,' "'rf«
true meaning of life,

to the Spirit wtfchlr t^L M ^"l
"'" """^ y«* "»'»"

^esriet^Sfatr^^^

Wdon. o? sr.%^7oi»;s,-^rurhr4srii
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thftt, you will not believe me. I can only beg of you,
strive uo understand, that your heart may be softened,
that your suffering soul may be released.

It is t J be recorded, strangely, that Eldon Parr did not

Sow angry in his turn. The burning eyes looked out at
odder curiously, as at a being upon whom the vials of

wrath were somehow wasted, against whom the weapons
of power were of no account. The fanatic had become a
phenomenon which had momentarily stilled passion to
arouse interest. . . . '« Art thou a master of Israel, and
knowest not these things ?

"

"Do you mean to say"— such was the question that
sprang to Eldon Parr's lips— " that vou take the Bible
literally ? What is your point of view ? You speak about
the salvat'on of souls,— I have heard that kind of talk all
my life. And it is easy, I find, for men who have never
known the responsibilities of wealth to criticize and advise.
I regard indiscriminate giving as nothing less than a crime,
and I have alwavs tried to he painstaking and judicious.
If I had taken the words you quoted at their face value, I
should have no wealth to distribute to-day.

" I, too, Mr. Ilouder, odd as it may seem to you, have
had my dreams of doing mv share of making this country
the best place in the world to live in. It has pleased
Providence to take away my son. He was not fitted to
carry on my work,— that is the way with dreams. I was
to have taught him to build up, and to give, as I have
given. You think me embittered, hard, because I seek to
ao good, to interpret the Gospel in my own way. Before
this year is out I shall have retired from all active business,
and I intend to spend the rest of my life in giving away
the money I have earned— all of it. I do not intend to
spare myself, and giving will be harder than earning.
I shall found institutions for rese ich of disease, hospi-
tals, playgrounds, libraries, and sch-^^is. And I shall make
the university here one of the best in the country. What
more, may I ask, would you have me do ?

"

"Ah," replied the rector, "it is not what I would have you
do. It is not, indeed, a question of ' doing,' but of seeing."

'^-rw^Hm^^-i''^;.
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Lt

judg^ert!'"^
' " *' •"'"'« "P-t^-l- " As I »y. of using

" Judgment, yes, but the judgment Aich has not v.f

™.n ™ .Wordly Wisdom is a rule of thumb many3 i?Zr3"' th^
"""^

n""'"'"'
*•»« ™<J°m oTft^soui, IS personal —the reward of revelation which sDrina«

lesTto dn ^? «;;;.*
^""^ "^'^.^ ?°^ ^^^ '^^ y°" ^^U ^e power,

shall com. w^p? "^ ^''''
'"^.f?

^°' y°^^««l^' ^'^ess the time

haveS dir ?nTT ^'' ""^^^^^^ *°^i^« "P everything youliave held dear in life,—not your money, but your opinionsthe very judgment and wisdom you value, untS vou W«g^ned the faith which proclaimsWewort^^^^^^^^^^ Cil youare ready to receiye the Kingdom of God as a Sttle childYou ar3 not ready, now. Your attitude, your very words*proclaim your blindness to all that hif hapSrvou'your determination to carry out, so farl^it isTf? to you'your own will. You may die without seeing.

»

^ '

Parr%r '^ *"
'^^''^l^' * '^^^^* tremor^hook EldonParr. There was something in the eyes, in the Dowerful

Mm liln J^tV^'^^^^^.
''^* ^P* ^^ stilWt ^adlmm listen with a fascination which— had he taVpn ^«J^

Hhat h' ''"ir ^^^'^ ^ ''''' That tl'^n tnevTi
It, that he would impress it upon others, nay, had alreadydone so, the banker did not then doubt

^
"You speak of giving," Hodder continued, « and you have

tTe iulhLr'-'^'i^T You are poo;erTj:;?hL
the humblest man who has seen GodT But you hav^much, you have all to restored Without raisingC vdJe

worr* «'v
"^ contriyed to put a mighty empblis onThJword. « You speak of the labour of giving, but if you seekyour God and haply find him you 4l n!t rest St or

^^.'^t r\^-^^ "^'^l^^^
^^^« ^^«*«^d every doufr pos'

Tnhn tj^''^ ^°" ^r^ wrongfully taken f?om othera.

»

John Hodder rose and raised his ar . in eflPective protest

rbr^imt;r^^° ^^'°^ "-^ -- -bout^orkt
« I know what you are going to say, Mr. Parr,- that

j^'
' "^'iif^,j*A::
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it 18 not practical. That word » practical ' is the barrier
between you and your God. I tell you that God can make
anything practical. Your conscience, the spirit, tortures
yo

,
tcvday, but you have not had enough torture, you still

rhinj^ to e-.ape easily, to keep the sympathy of a world
w!3ich aesuses you. You are afraid to do what God would
.ii/e you lO. You have the opportunity, through grace,
by youi example to leave the world better than you found
It, to do a thing of such magnitude as is given to few men,
to confess before all that your life has been blind and
wicked. That is what the Spirit is trying to teach you.
iiut you fear the ridicule of the other blind men, you have
not the faith to believe that many eyes would be opened
by your act. The very shame of such a confession, you
think, is not to be borne."

^

"Suppose I acknowledge, which I do not, your pre-
^sterous charge, how would you propose to do this

"It is very simple," said the rector, "so far as the actual
method of procedure goes. You have only to establish a
board of men m whom you have confidence,— a court of
claims, so to speak,— to pass upon the validitv of every
application, not from a business standpoint alone, but&om one of a broad justice and equity. And not only

*?? u ? ^^? ^*^® ^* *^ important part of the duties of
tnis board to discover for themselves other claimants whomay not, for various reasons, come forward. In the case
of the ConsoUdated Tractions, for instance, there are
doubtless many men Uke Garvin who invested their sav-
ings largely on the strength of your name. You cannot
bring him back to Hfe, restore him to his family as he was
before you embittered him, but it would be a compara-
tively easy matter to return to his widow, with compound
interest, the sum which he invested."
"For the sake of argument," said Eldon Parr, "what

would you do with the innumerable impostors who would
overwhelm such a board with claims that they had boueht
and sold stock at a loss? And that is only one case I
could mention."

ii m\
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Would It be 80 dreadful a thing," asked Hodder, '- 1«
run the risk of makinff a few mistakes? It would not be
business, you say. If you had the desire to do this, you
would dismiss such an obsession Lnm your brain, you
would prefer to err on the side of justice an ^ mercy.And no matter how able your board, in making restitution
you could at best expect to mend only a fraction of the
wrongs you have done."
"I shaU waive, for the moment, my contention that the

^consolidated Tractions Company, had it succeeded, would
greatly have benefited the city. Even if it had been the
miquitous, piratical transaction you suggest, why should I
assume the responsibility for all who were concerned in it ?

"
"If the grace were given you to do this, that question

would answer itse{f," the rector replied. "The awful
sense of responsibility, which you now lack, would over-
whelm you."

i?i J
^°" ^^^6 °»a<^e me out a rascal and a charlatan," said

lildon Parr, "and I have listened patiently in my desire
to be fair, to learn from your own lips whether there were
anything in the extraordinary phUosophy you have taken
up, and which you are pleased to caU Christianity. If
you will permit me to be as frank as you have been, it
appears to me as sheer nonsense and folly, and if it were
put into practice the world would be reduced at once to
chaos and anarchy."
"There is no danger, I am sorry to say, of its beini? put

into practice at once," said Hodder, smiling sadly.
" I hope not," answered the banker, dryly. " Utopia is

a dream in which those who do the rough work of the
world cannot afford to indulge. And there is one more
question. You will, no doubt, deride it as practical, but
to my mmd it is very much to the point. You condemn
the business practices in which I have engaged all my lifeM utterly unchristian. If you are logical, you will admit
that no man or woman who owns stock in a modern cor-
poration is, according to your definition, Christian, and, to
use your own phrase, can enter the Kingdom of God. I
can teU you, as one who knows, that there is no corpora-
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tion in tliis country which, in the struggle to maintain it-

self, is not forced to adopt the natural law of the survival
of the fittest, which you condeoin. Your own salary,
while you had it, came from men who had made the money
in corporations. Business is business, and admits of no
sentimental considerations. If you can get around that
fact, I will gladly bow to your genius. Should you suc-
ceed in reestablishing St. John's on what you call a free
basis— and in my opinion you will not— even then the
money you would live on, and which supported the church,
would be directly or indirectly derived from corporations.'*

" I do not propose to enter into an economic argument
with you, Mr. Parr, but if you tell me that the flagrant
practices indulged in by those who organized the Consoli-
dated Tractions Company can be excused ander any code
of morals, any conception of Christianity, I tell you they
cannot. What do we see to-day in your business world ?
Boards of directors, trusted by stockholders, betraying
their tn.'^t, withholding information in order to profit
thereby, buying and selling stock secretly; stock water-
ing, selling to the public diluted values,— all kinds of
iniquity and abuse of power which I need not go into.
Do you mean to tell me, on the plea that business is busi-
ness and hence a department by itself, that deception,
cheating, and stealing are justified and necessary ? The
awakened conscience of the public is condemning you.

^
"The time is at hand, though neither you nor I may

live to see it, when the public conscience itself is beginning
to perceive this higher justice hidden from you. And
you are attempting to mislead when you do not distinguish
between the men who, for their own gain and power, mis-
manage such corporations as are mismanaged, and those
who own stock and are misled.

" The public conscience of which I speak is the leaven
of Christianity at work. And we must be content to
work with it, to await its fulfilment, to realize that no
one of us can change the world, but can only do his part
in making it better. The least we can do is to refuse to
indulge in practices which jeopardize our own souls, to

2k 1=
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remain poor if we cannot make wealth honestly. Sat

^^ Jl7nr."'
^' ^•^'^*^^° government we are a/proac^mg will not recognize property, because it is gradually^coming clear that the holding of property dfSys^eKingdom at which you scoff, gi^ng tL Tan who o^si?a power over the body of the man who dcS lot. Tro^erty produces slavery, since it compels those who l3none to work for those who have.

to*l?ilfr''^'S^'?/^P''''P^?y'°^ «f sufficient propertyto give one mdividual an advantage over his fellows i^
inconsistent with Christianity. H^nce it ^1 be doneaway with but only when enough have been emancipated

ahonT7/^'' '."^^ ^^'''' ««^^« *^« saying of or^ioMabout the needle's eye-the danger to the soul of Wmwho owns much property."
"And how about your Christian view of the world as avale of tears ? » Eldon Parr inquired.

..rimfffiS^l?
^ humanity exists, there will always be tears,"admitted the rector " But it is a false Christianity wUchdoes not bid us work for our fellow-men, to relieve tSsufPenng and make the world brighter. It ir^^omi^

J

clearthat theway to do this effectively is through commu?

And';hr?r*'°?^~*^^^^ °^*^°^«' *°d '^^^ individuals.And this. If you^hke, w practical,-so practical that themen like you, who have gained unexampled privilege, feart more and more. The old Christian misconception Jh^Jthe world IS essentially a bad place, and which Ls s^rv^d

mnttnlff f.^'-.-
^''^^!^'^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ forever. And Ihemotto of the citizens of the future will be the Christi^motto, «I am my brother's keeper." The world ifaToSplace because the Spirit is continually woTwIn if tomake it better And life is good, if^nly weMke thiright view of it,— the revealed view."

« TnT^/t ^""V^A ?". ^^'^y fi°«'" ^'^ Eldon Parr."And I have heard it before, from the discontented, the
socialist^. But it does not take into account the oneessential element, human nature."

^Iw? *^^ other hand, i^our scheme of life fails to reckonwith the greater factor, divine nature," Hodder replied.
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»»

wiii^^®2 ??JJ ^^^ ^'\^^ *« ^°°^ as I have, perhaps you^1 think differently, Mr. Hodder." Eldon Parr's vo^cehad abruptly grown metallic, as though the full realizZnhad come over him of the severity of the clergyman's

to oppose him and momentarily defeated him, who had

cTnd«i' f'^"^'" "^
^.f."^'^

Wh*«^' who hid dar^condemn him as an evil-doer and give advice as to h ia

^Z%rr;- H«',Eld- P-r, wLTd "b n ,sed tosettle the destinies of men I His anger was suddenly Z
7^^dt' " ^'^''' ""^'^ ^' «*'°^« *« contrK:

"Since you have rejected my offer, which was made inkindness, since you are bent on ruining my daughter's
life as well as your own, and she has disregS mywishes, I refuse to see either of you, no matter to wStstraits you may come, as long as I live. That is un^er-stood. Ana she leaves this house to-day, never to enteri^ag^m. It is useless to prolong this^onversation, I

SJ^f^ useless, as I feared, Mr. Parr. Do you know
^rJni^hT K

"^'"^ *^ °^^"y °^«? It i« because thTstrength has been given me to oppose you in the name ofhumanity, and this in spite of the fact that her We foryou to-day IS greater than it has ever been before. It is

^nStliif.w
^^""^ punishment you have inflicted onyourself that you cannot believe in her purity. You m-

rSJi.?/ °^"^
t^f^ *^" *^°^« ^^^ °°°^« ^ben she willreturn to you for help In senseless anger and pride you

Zl^'T^ -"'.^^TJ ^'T y^.^ ^^«°^ y^^ will some dayneed. And m that day, shoulH, God grant you a relentinffheart to make the sign, she will come to'^you,-!but t?

Slir"'^'''^' t''*.!?
receive it. And eve/ as you have

a r.n rl"""' ^ ^'^^ r^" y°"' y^* ^«* iu anger. *" Excepta man be born again, he cannot see the Kingdom of Godnor understand the motives of those who would enter intil
It. feeek and pray for repentance."

Infuriated though he was, before the commandinff yet
compassionate bearing of the rector he remained si^edi-
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IfS^u^""^
*^*®' * moment's pause, Hodder turned and

left tne room. ... ^

m
When Hodder had reached the foot of the stairs, Alisoncame out to him. The mourning she wore made her seem

w ®1 f' I"" i^® (*°® upturned to his, framed in theblack veil and paler than he had known it, were traces of
tears; in the eyes a sad, yet questioning and trustful
smile. They gazed at each other an instant, before
speaking, in the luminous ecstasy of perfect communion
which shone for them, undimmed, in the surrounding

fh?nT nf'f^l^J' ^^^A'^S' they felt, it would alwaysshme. Of that tragedy of the world's sin and sorrow theywould ever be conscious. Without darkness there could
be no hght.
"I knew," she said, reading his tidings, "it would beof no use. Tell me the worstf"

^

"If you marry me, Alison, your father refuses to seeyou agam. He insists that you leave the house."
" Then why did he wish to see you ? "

« It was to make an appeal, fife thinks, of course, that

JV^ ^^^^ * Z^'^'"'®
°^ ^f®' a»<i tliat if I marry you Ish^l drag you down to poverty and disgrace."

She raised her head, proudly.
"But he knows that it is I who insist upon marryinj?

youl I explained it all to him— how I had asked you.Of course he did not understand. He thinks, I suppose,
that it IS simply an infatuation."

In spite of the solemnity of the moment, Hodder smileddown at her, touched by the confession.
"That, my dear, doesn't relieve me of responsibility.

I am just as responsible as though I had spoken first, in-
stead of you.
" But, John, you didn't ? " A sudden fear made her

silent.

He took her hand and pressed it reassuringly.

^w?'""® ^°'' ""P- ^'"' Alison," he answered simply.When you came to me, God put you in my keeping.''

Ikl--^ ?m
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She clung to him suddenly, in a passion of relief.
"Oh, I never could give you up, I never would unless

you yourself told me to. Then I would do it,— for vouBut you won't ask me, now ?

"

» J
•

He put his arm around her shoulders, and the strength
of it seemed to calm her.

*

1^?1 ^ear- I .^ould make the sacrifice, ask you tomake it, if it would be of any good. As you say, £e does
not understand. And you couldn't go on living withhim and loving me. That solution is impossible. We
can only hope that the time will come when he wiU
realize his need of you, and send for you."
"And did he not ask you anything more ?

"

Hodder hesitated. He had intended to spare her
tnat. . . . Her divination startled him.

" I know, I know without your telling me. He offered
you money, he consented to our marriage if you would
give up St. John's. Oh, how could he I" she cried.
"Hov: could he so misjudge and insult you I

"

"Itis not me he misjudges, Alison, it is mankind,—
It 18 God. That IS his terrible misfortune." Hodder
released her tenderly. « You must see him— you must tell
liim that when he needs you, you will come."

me7"^^
^®® ^^ °o^'" s^e said. "You will wait for

*i."^?^J*"
^® Repeated, taken aback by her resolution,

though it was characteristic.
"Yes, I will go as I am. I can send for my things.My father has given me no choice, no reprieve,— not that

Bentley to-night, and leave for New York to-morrow, todo what I have to do— and then you will be ready forme. "^

" Yes," he said. " I shall be ready."
He lingered in the well-remembered hall. . . . Andwhen at last she came down again her eyes shone bravely

tnrough her tears, her look answered the question of his
own. There was no need for speech. With not so much
as a look behind she left, with him, her father's house.
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Outside, the mist had become a drizzle, and as thetwent down the walk together beside the driveway she
slipped her arm mto his, pressing close to his side. Her
intuition was perfect, the courage of her love sul Ume.
"I have you, dear," she whispered, " never in my Uf

e

before have I been rich."
'

"AlisonI"
It was all he could say, but the intensity of his minried

feehng went into the syllables of her name. An impulse
made them pause and turn, and they stood looking back
together at the great house which loomed the greater in^e thickening darkness, its windows edged with glow.
ISever, as in this moment when the cold rain wet their
faces, had the thought of its comfort and warmth and
luxury struck him so vividly; yes, and of its terror and
lonehness now, of 'the tortured spirit in it that found no
rest.

"Oh, John," she cried, "if we only could I
"

He understood her. Such was the perfect quality of
their sympathy that she had voiced his thought. What
were rain and cold, the inclemency of the elements totbem / What the beauty and the warmth of those jrreat,empty rooms to Eldon Parr? Out of the heaven of their
happiness they looked down, helpless, into the horrors
of the luxury of hell.

"It must be," he answered her, « in God's good time."
Life IS terrible I she said. " Think of what he must

have done to suffer so, to be condemned to this/ Andwhen I went to him, just now, he wouldn't even kiss me
good-by. Oh, my dear, if I hadn't had you to take me,what should I have done? ... It never was a home
to me— to any of us. And as I look back now, all the
troubles began when we moved into it. I can only think

^ it as a huge prison, all the more sinister for its cost-

A prison I It had once been his own conceit. He drew
her gently away, and they walked together along Park
Street towards the distant arc-light at the comer which
flung a gleaming band along the wet pavement.
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** Perhaps it was because I was too young to know
what trouble was when we lived in Ransome Street,"
she cor^tinned. " But I can remember now how sad my
mother was at times— it almost seemed as though she
had a premonition." Alison's voice caught. . . .

The car which came roaring through the darkness, and
'^hich stopped protestingly at their corner, was ablaze
with electricity, almost filled with passengers. A young
man with a bundle changed his place in order that they
might sit together in one of the little benches bordering
the aisle; opposite them was a laughing, clay-soiled group
of labourers going home from work; in front, a young
couple with a chubby child. He stood between his
parents, facing about, gazing in unembarrassed wonder
at the dark lady with the veil. Alison's smile seemed
only to mcrease the solemnity of his adoration, and pres-
ently he attempted to climb over the barrier between
them. Hodder caught him, and the mother turned in
alarm, recapturing him.
"You mustn't bother the lady, Jimmy," she said, when

sho had thanked the rector. She had dimpled cheeks and
sparkling blue eyes, but their expression changed as they
fell on Alison's face, expressing something of the wonder
of the child's.

"Oh, he isn't bothering me," Alison protested. "Do
let him stand."

" He don't make up to everybody," explained the mother,
and the manner of her speech was such a frank tribute that
Alison flushed. There had been, too, in the look the quick
sympathy for bereavement of the poor.

"Aren't they nice ?" Alison leaned over and whispered
to Hodder, when the womanhad turned back. " One thing,
at least, I shaU never regret,— that I shall have to ride
the rest of my life in the street cars. I love them. That
IS probably my only qualification, dear, for a clergyman's
wife.

Hodder laughed. "It strikes me," he said, "as the
upreme one."
They came at length to Mr. Bentley's door, flung open

I'

I
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in its usual wide hospitality by Sam. Whatever theiz

fortunes, they would always be welcome here. . . . But it

turned out, in answer to their question, that their friend

was not at home.
" No, sah,'* said Sam, bowing and smiling benignantly,

" but he done tole me to say, when you and Miss Alison
come, hit was to make no diffunce, dat you bofe was to

have supper heah. And I'se done cooked it— yassah.
Will you kindly step into the liba'y, suh, and Miss Alison ?

Dar was a lady 'crost de city, Marse Horace said— yassah."
"John," said Alison with a questioning smile, when

they were alone before the fire, " I believe he went out on
purpose,— don't you ?— just that we might be here alone.'*

" He knew we were coming ?
"

"I wrote him." >

" I think he might be convicted on the evidence," Hodder
agreed. " But— ? " His question remained unasked.

Ah:son went up to him. He had watched her, absorbed
and fascinated, as with her round arms gracefully lifted in

front of the old mirror she had taken off her hat and veil

;

smoothing, by a few deft touches, the dark crown of her
hair. The unwonted intimacy of the moment, invoking
as. it did an endless reflection of other similar moments in

their future life together, was in its effect overwhelming,
bringing with it at last a conviction not to be denied. Her
colour rose as she faced him, her lashes fell.

" Did you seriously think, dear, that we could have de-

ceived Mr. Bentley? Then you are not as clever as I

thought you. As soon as it happened I sent him a note—
that very night. For I felt that he ought to be told first

of all."

"And as usual," Hodder answered, "ycu were right."

Supper was but a continuation of that delicious sense of

intimacy. And Sam, beaming in his starched shirt and
swallow-tail, had an air of presiding over a banquet of

state. And for that matter, none had ever gone away
hungry from this table, either for meat or love. It was,
indeed, a consecrated meal,— consecrated for being just

there. Such was the tact which the old darky had acquired

'wn.
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from his master that he left the dishes on the shining ma-
hogany board, and bowed himself out.
"When you wants me, Miss Alison, des ring de

bell."

She was seated, upright yet charmingly graceful, behind
the old English coffee service which hacfbeen Mr. Bentley's
mother's. And it was she who, by her wonderful self-pos-
session, by the reassuring smile she gave him as she handed
him his cup, endowed it all with reality.

"It's strange," she said, "but it seems as though I had
been doing it all my life, instead of just beginning."
"And you do it as though you had," he declared.
"Which is a proof," she replied, "of the superior

adaptability of women."
He did not deny it. He would not then, in truth, have

disputed her wildest statement. . . . But presently, after
the^ had gone back into the library and were seated side
by side before the coals, they spoke again of serious things,
marvelling once more at a happiness which could be tinged
and yet unmarred bv vicarious sorrow. Theirs was the
soberer, profounder happiness of gratitude and wonder,
too wise to exult, but which of itself is exalted; the
happiness which praises, and passes understanding.
"There are many things I want to say to you, John,"

she told him, once, " and they trouble me a little. It is
only because I am so utterly devoted to you that I wish you
to know me as I am. I have always had queer views, and
although much has happened to change me since I have
known and loved you, I am not quite sure how much those
views have changed. Love," she added, " plays such havoc
with one's opinions."
She returned his smile, but with knitted brows.
" It's really serious— vou needn't laugh. And it's only

fair to you to let you know the kind of a wife you are
getting, before it is too late. For instance, I believe in
divorce, although I in't imagine it for us. One never
can, I suppose, in this condition— that's the trouble. I
have seen so many immoral marriages that I can't think
God intends people to live degraded. And I'm sick

>J-'i-i
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woian r^'^i'^"'* " ^^ ^^^^ "^i«*y- That a^I^Swomanj the units of society, should violate the divine Zthemselves for the sake of society is absurd. Thev aJSmerely setting an example to their children to do the^ething, which means that society in that respect will n^Jget any better. In this love that has come to ulwe CIachieved an ideal which I have never thoughrtrrethOh John, I'm sure you won't misunderstand rwhenTLy
t J T,°?^^

'****«' ^ie than have to lower it."
^

No, he answered, " I shaU not misunderstand you."Even though it is so difficult to put into words what Imean. I don't feel that tve really need the mrrfaJe ser^vice since God has already joinedf us together. A^d it Lnot through our own wills, somehow, but through hisDivorce wou d npt only be a crime against the spirit iiwould be an impossibility while we feel as we do.
^
But fove should cease, then God himself would have divorced

us, punished us by taking away a priceless gift of which

T. ?^T ^^^^^ ^c^^Be we had sinned against the SpiritIt would be quite as true to say * whom Gol has put asunderno man may jom together.' Am I hurting yoS ? *^
Her hand was on the arm of his chair, and the act of

Alkon sighrd""''
'* ''*'''° ^"'*'''' stronger than words.

"
^®f'

I believed you would understand, even thoueh I ex-pressed myself badly,_ that you would help meHhat youLav 8 found a solution. I used to regard the marriage
service as a compromise, as a lowering of the ideal Ssomething mechanical and rational put in the place of 'thespiritual; that it was making the Church, and thereforeGod, conform to the human notion of what the welfare ofsociety ought to be. And it is absurd to promise to loveWe have no control over our affections. They are in God'shands, to grant or withdraw.

von^"?i,i?-/*°'K"''®~*H'^' °«^ «i^^® ^ ^^« tnownyou --that if such a great love as ours be withdrawn itwould be an unpardonable wrong for either of us to marry
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again. That is what puzzles me— confounds the wisdom
1 used to have, and which in my littleness and pride I
thought so sufficient. I didn't believe in God, but now I
fetl him, through you, though I cannot define him. And
one of many reasons why I could not believe in Christ was
because I took it for granted that he taught, among other
things, a continuation of the marriage relation after love
had ceased to justify it."

Hodder did not immediatelv reply. Nor did Alison in-
terrupt hw silence, but sat with the stillness which at timesso marked her personality, her eyes trustfully fixed on him.The current pulsing between them was unbroken

of a seV
°^"

*^ ^""^^^ ^°*^ *^® ^^' ^^ *^**

;;
Yes," he said at length, « it is by the spirit and not the

letter of our Lord's teaching that we are guided. Thebpint which we draw from the Gospels. And everythinjr
written down there that does not harmonize with it is the

Tf^^^
interpretation of men Once the Spirit possesses

»f^u^' T^^''''
''^ ^"""^^^ troubled and confused fcy texts.

i«f/.K "'M'-y^'}^ o'^ega of Christ's message is rebirthmto the knowledge of that Spirit, and henc? submission

t^^ly.^'^'tT^ ^°^ *^?* :* ^^** P^"l «»«ant when he
said that It freed us from the law. You are right, Alison,when you declare it to be a violation of the Spirit for aman and woman to live together when love does not exist.Christ shows us that laws were made for those who arenot reborn Laws are the rules of society, to be followedby those who have not found the inner guidance, who liveand die m the flesh But the path which those who veunder the control of the Spirit are to take is opened up tothem as they journey. If all men and women were rebornwe should have the paradox, which only the reborn can
understand, of what is best for the individual beine best
for society, because under the will of the Spirit none can
transgress upon the rights and happiness of others. Theapint would make the laws and rules superfluous.
"And the great crime of the Church, for which she ispaying so heavy an expiation, is that her faith wavered^
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and she forsook the Spirit and resumed the Uw her Masteihad condemned. She no longer insisted on that which
Christ proclaimed as imperative, rebirth. She became, asyou say a mechanical organization, substituting, as theJews had done, hard and fast rules for inspiration. Sheabandoned the Communion of Saints, sold her birthright
for a mess of pottage, for worldly, temporal power when
she declared that inspiration had ceased with the Apostles,when she failed to see that inspiration ia personal, and comesthrough rebirth. For the sake of increwing her member-
ship, of dominating: the affairs of men, she has permitted
millions who lived in the law and the flesh, who persisted in
forcing men to live by the conventions and customs Christ
repudiated, and so stultify themselves, to act in Christ's
name. The unpardonable sin against the Spirit is to doubt
its workings, to maintain that society will be ruined if itbe substituted lor the rules and regulations supposed tomake for the material comforts of the nations, but which
in reality suppress and enslave the weak.

.*"'^w?^?Ju'^ ^^ fP'*® °^ *^« <^h^c^ marvellously
through the Church the germ of our Lord's messaire hucome down to us, and the age in which we live iTbegin-nmg to realize its purport, to condemn the Church for her
subservient rationalism.

" Let us apply the rule of the Spirit to marriage. If weexamme the ideal we shall see clearly that thrmarriaffe-
service is but a symbol. Like baptism, it is a worthless and
meamngless nte unless the man and the woman have beenbom again into the Spirit, released from the law. If thevMe stin, as St. Paul would say, in the flesh, let them havi^
If they wish, a civil permit to live together, for the Spirit

^*S *i?"V®J?P<*i°g to do with such an union. True to her-
self, the Church symbolizes the union of her members, the
reborn. She has nothing to do with laws and conventions
which are supposedly for the good of society, nor is anyunion accomplished if those whom she supposedly joins are
not reborn. If they are, the Church can neither make it
or dissolve it, but merely confirm and acknowledge thework of the Spint. And every work of the Spirit is a
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sacrament. Not baptism and communion and marriage
only, but every act of life."

*| Oh, John, ' she exclaimed, her eyes lighting, " I can
believe that I How beautiful a thought I I see now what
is meant when it is said that man shall not live by bread
alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth
of God. That is the hourly guidance which is independent
of the law. And how terrible to think that all the spirit-
ual beauty of such a religion should have been hardened
into chapter and verse and regulation. You have put into
language what I think of Mr. Bentley,— that his acts are

.
sacraments. ... It is so simple when you explain it this
way. And yet I can see why it was said, too, that we
must become as children to understand it."

"The difficult thing," replied Hodder, gravely, "is to
retain it, to hold it after we have understood it— even
after we have experienced it. To continue to live in the
Spirit demands all our effort, all our courage and patience
and faith. We cannot, as you say, promise to love for life.

But the marriage service, interpreted, means that we will
use all our human endeavour, with the help of the Spirit,

to remain in what may be called the reborn state, since it

is by the Spirit alone that true marriage is sanctified.
When the Spirit is withdrawn, man and woman are indeed
divorced.
" The words *a sense of duty ' belong to moral philosophy

and not to religion. Love annuls them. I do not mean
to decry them, but the reborn are lifted, far above them by
the subversion of the will by which our will is submitted to
God's. It is so we develop, and become, as it were, God.
And hence those who are not married in the Spirit are not
spiritually man and wife. No consecration has taken place,
Church or no Church. If rebirth occurs later, to either or
both, the individual conscience— which is the Spirit, must
decide whether, as regards each other, they are bound or
free, and we must stand or fall by that. Men object that
this is opening the door to individualism. What they fail

to see is that the door is open, wide, to-day, and can never
again be closed: that the law of the naturally born is losing

I
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(!'''

its power, that the worn-out authority of the Phnmi, ;

man to keep in check those who were not reborn tS
"i^L't'd tft"^

individualism is .^^''SivSt!
d^Se^^t'ofh^islSSr^^^^^^^^^^ --- -' to t^e

ttlrfd^oefnot^^^^^^^^^
^- *^« «P^^' i-

«T i** ^wi? ^ *^.^®°y ^^«'" Hodder replied,

was noTadd^^L'T i- "^^ «« ^i^denl" rfe exclamationwas not addressed ^ him— she was starine pensively intnthejre. But presently, with a swift moye^eCttned
"You will preach this, John,— aU of it I

"

vision"^^ M«*f*
question, but the cry of a new and widervision of his task. Her face was transfigured. And hervoio^ low and yibrating, expressed no doubts «o£ I am

V^h^fr""^ if
"^ '^ '}7 ^^' y°^ °"t and persecute youI shaU always be proud, I shaU neyer know why U™

iriven me toWe this, and to Uye. Do you rei^mW^mg to me once that faith comes to us in someK^ fZweloye? You are my faith. And faith in you is my fSSin humanity, and faith in God." ^ ^
Ere he could speak of his own faith in her, in mankindby grace of which he had been lifted from th; abysTTherecame a knock at the door. And eyen as they aZ^red ita deeper knowledge filtered into their heartsf

^^^^ '*

hiliT'^^u ^''^^^y ^Joo*^ ^*o~ *^«"^- And the Ught fromhis face, that shone down upon them, was their benldictio^

U.-

m^



AFTERWORD

Although these pages have been published serially, it is
with a feeling of reluctance that I send them out into the
world, for better or worse, between the covers of a book.
They have been written with reverence, and the reading
of the proofs has brought back to me vividly the long win-
ters in which I pondered over the matter they contain,
and wrote and rewrote the chapters.

I had not thought to add anything to them by way of
an afterword. Nothii » could be farther from my mind
than to pose as a theologian; and, were it not for one or
two of the letters I have received, I should have sup-
posed that no reader could have thought of making the
accusation that I presumed to speak for any one except
myself. In a book of this kind, the setting forth of a per-
sonal view of religion is not only unavoidable, but neces-
sary ; since, if I wrote sincerely, Mr. Hodder's solution
must coincide with my own — «o far as I have been able
to work one out. Such as it is, it represents many years of
experience and reflection. And I can only crave the
leniency of any trained theologian who may happen to
peruse it.

No one realizes, perhaps, the incompleteness of the reli-
gious interpretations here presented more keenly than I.
More significant, more vital elements of the truth are the
rewards of a mind which searches and craves, especially in
these days when the fruit of so many able minds lies on the
shelves of library and bookshop. Since the last chapter
was written, many suggestions have come to me which I
should like to have the time to develop for this volume.
But the nature of these elements is positive,— I can think
of nothing I should care to subtr act.

Here, then, so far as what may be called religious doc-
611
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trine 18 concerned, is merely a personal solution. We arem an age when the truth is being worked out throujAmany minds, a process which seems to me both ChrisSfn

^nofr^'T*/",: J^* ? gentleman has so far m^sunder^stood this that he has already accused me, in a newspawr

^fs^oKnttr ^^^^^--^ '^ *^«"--s

be^hari Tir^' *^** ^' ^ "^^*- My consolation must

least a a^l^
company-. in some of my heresies, at

of^hH^fifT^ ^ J"^?;
°^ gentlemon who wear the cloth

of dLl\^^^^^^ ^°«*"^^« ^^ accuses me
01 denying. The published writ ng3 of these clerev-

iTternr^t'r'"^^^"
*"

"^k
'^^« ^'"^ «"ti« <i«cTa''« thatT;interpretations are without "authority." This denendsof course, on one's view of « authority."^ But his accSon

18 true equally against man^ men who- if mrobserv^t oSbe correct -are doing an fncalculable servii for relSon& .7
Christianity in terms of modem thought. No

ol^'lT^7oT^''''' "'^^ ' ""' «^«^ '«^^ *^« P'^^-

wJK^^' ^ ^*''® *° T®*^* "'^'^ ««"0"s charge, that Mr.Hodder remains in the Church because of "the dreadof parting with the old, strong anchorage, the fet^
l^^T %°^

«"*^?^«°^X*1^«
tl^oulht of sorrowing andXapproving friends." Or perhaps he infers thft it isl

Te^nnf
P
A^'- ?u^^"' ^ *^« ^^"'«^ f«^ t^««e personalreasons. Alas, the concern of society is now C thoseupon whom the Church has lost her hold, who are seeW

ffnnf ? *Tv, *^?J
^«?,a°cept- And the danger to^iaf

ZUlT fV'^l ^^ ^r^- T^« ^«°*°^ °f St. John's,

btcrhr i
°^ 1^18 struggle, gained what I believe to be a

*i5 f„ ^aL^^'^1 ^*1*^ *?^ *^** ^^i°^ ^e formerly held,

;ni>-*'^^'l'?'l*°
^^'^ *^® realization of the presence of acondition which was paralyzing the Church's influence.

xj^5® I ?? / ¥^ ^°P«^ *o make clear, that if Mr.Hodder had left the Church under these circumstancesTh;

m^m^tf^ »v-ijfu-.-~-«!
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would have made the Great Refusal. The situatioB
which he faced demanded something of the sublime cour-
age of his Master.

Lastly, may I be permitted to add that it is far from my
intention to reflect upon any particular denomination.
The instance which I have taken is perhaps a pronounced
rather than a particular case of the problem to which I
have referred, and which is causing the gravest concern to
thoughtful clergymen and laymen of all denominations.

Sahta Babbaba, Caufobnia,
March 31, 1913.

WINSTON CHURCHILL.

MmM^^'m ^
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